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SIXTH ANNUAL. 

Report of the State Geologist. 

IOWA GEOLOGTGALSURVEY, }. 
DES MOINES, December 31, 1897 .. 

10 GovernDJ' Franc.}sM. Drake XtnX JYlembersoj the Geologioal 
')3 (Xt1Yl: . 

•. GENTLEMEW-·. rI'heW()l~kof the]:QwaG:eo}ogicalSurveyfor. 
th~ year U397 has fOli()wed;in gel1er~l,theplanssubmittedand 

... approyedatthe.beginning··bftheyeat~ .. > The relation of . the 
8urveytothepublie, liowever, is sllch tha,tltisimpQssible·to 
·provideby anygeJieraIscheme:b~f()rehandfQr;all.the.liIles 01 
work that mustnecessarilybe foll()weddui'ingany g~ivenyear • 
. Special cases aris~,Uriexpectedproble1nsare nietfi~bm titne 
to.time, andeacJimust be dealt with, pr{)niptly.iIr accordance 
'wlththe degree.of. im portance ·that it seems to· possess. . The 
pastyeq,r has been no exceptioll.> It:has brought its share of 
'n.ew'pl'oblems,an,dmorethanthe usu:11share·ofwor:H::not Jore-

. seep. WbJ~Il the generaLplansweremadeatthe beginb.ingofthe . 
season. . .. 
. The areal work has been fully completed in accordance with. 
the original plans .... Mr. A. G.Leonaj]d finishedthe~survey of 

,PaUasCol1nty, and has submitted a fuHmanuscript report with 
the necessary maps and . illustrations;:':protW.H.N6rton 

··devotedthe field seasontomakinga tborough8urv~y of Scott 
. county, though the written re'port is not yet. in hand. Mr.H. 
F.· Bain completed the work in·Decatur and ·Plymouthcoun-. . . - . 

ties; and l was able to finish the survey of Delawarean'd 
Buchanan counties. ;Reports on the ·countiesruentioned are 
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12 ADI\lINISTRATIVE REPORTS. 

herewith submitted, and their publication as volume VIII of 
the reports of the Iowa Geological Survey is recommended. 

With the work of the present year the mapping has been 
completed in twenty-six counties. The area so surveyed is 
inc1ica~ed on the accompanying Illap (plate i). It is to be under
stood that only those counties in which the areal work has 
been completed are indicated. Some work has been done in 
every county in the state, and in 111any it will require but lit
tle additional work to make a complete report. It should also 
be noted that the map shows only the progress of the areal 
"vork. The special studies of coal, clay, artesian waters, gyp
sum, lead, zinc,. etc. ~ which have quite legitimately absorbed 
so considerable a portion of the funds and time of the Survey, 
have been in addition t.o the work of mapping. 

The regular office work of the Survey has been carried on as 
heretofore. During the first six Illonths Mr. Leonard remained 
in charge, but at the end of that ti.me lvir. Bain's leave of absence 
expired, and he resumed active duties. During the entire year 
I\Iiss Newman has as usual been employed in the work of cor
respondence, distributing reports, checking exchanges, type
'.vriting manuscripts, and attending to other routine work 
inseparable from effective office management. 
=.: Within the year the final portion of volume VI was printed 
and the volume has been distributed. Volume VII has been 
printed and bound, and has been partially distributed. Both 
volullles have lllet with a very cordial reception. Volume VI 
especially has been widely reviewed and. generously COlll

mended by scientists and practical engineers who are devot
ing themselves to problems of water supply, in all parts of the 
country. The report of 1'11'. Bain on the geology of Polk county, 
in volume VII, is one of the most important so far published, 
from an economic point of view, and it is a pleasure to note 
that it has received the public recognition which it deserves. 
The report on Cerro Gordo county was regarded as of so luuch 
local importance as to deserve publication almost entire, in the 
newspapers of lvlason City, and each of the other reports III 
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. this volume has been w~lcomed locally as~a contribution to 
knowledge of the highest practical value. Beyond the limits 
of the state the reception has been no less flattering, and the 
many letters·of commendation received giYe assurance that 
the work of the Surveyjs meeting the just expectations of the 
peopl~ of Iowa in disseminating. a knowledge of the great 
resources of our matchless state. 

In cminection with three of the fornlations incidentally 
brought under view in following out the original plans relat-

. . 

ing to areal geology, a large amount of unexpected field work 
was rendered necessary. In company with Mr. Bain I spent 
several days in Madison and Guthrie counties, making detailed 
studies, chiefly for purposes of correlation in other counties, 
on the limestones of the upper coal meastires. In this work 
we were ac~ompanied part of the time by Professor Tilton of 
Indianola. Problemsconneeted with the Rockville conglOln
erateand other formations in·Delaware county, necessitated 
investiga.tions in Dubuque and Allarnakee counties. In part· 
of this work I was assisted by Mr. Rain, and in Delaware and 
Dubuque counties we had the advantage of being accompanied 
by Professor Salisbury of the United States GeologicalSurvey. 
J\.ir. Leverett, special assistant in Pleistocene geology on the 
United States Survey, joined us in an investigation of the drift 
and associated deposits in Muscatine and Scott counties. 1,Ve 
also had the assistance here of Professor U elden, of Augusta 
College, whose special knowledge.of the region was of great 
value. Thewoi"k of Mr. Bain in Plymouth county could not 
be satisfactorily completed without extenc1edobservations in 

. a number of adjacent counties, of which observations an 
account will be found in· his annual report hereto appended. 

As in the preceding years, a considerable portion of our 
time has been spent in the study of problems connected with 
the drift, and very gratifying progress ha"s been made. It 
has been our object to map th~ di:ff~rent drift sheets and sur
face form~tions as a preliminary step toward making an 
accurate soil .map of the state. By the close of the present 
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the 'Federa,tediristitutloii()f":MlhlngEngirr~eI's,:kpa per upon .. ' 
"Coal M~1Jirig>by·:~a.chilleryin·Iowi,;'a:supjeetto·whichhe • 
had devotedsomeattButioit. ·.·.Th.e~:paper·was.prepared· alld .. 
re~d;. though iltr~B~i:u ·.wa~· una1Jleto 'attend. th.e "mee,ting in 
person. It is Aowhehlg:p:dnted'in:the transactions ~of·that 
?o'dy.:and itts:' hopedllltimately.th'atthi~'ai}d other ph~ses of 

", , ..... ", 
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mlnJ.ng as carried on in Iowa maybe adequately treated iIi 
orie of the Survey reports .. The fact that some of the first 
mining machines were tried in Iowa mines, and that some o~ 
the most successful have been invented here, makes the sub
ject one of particular interest. 

A not unilllPortant portion of .the work of the Survey con
sists of answer'ing inquiries relative to the location of deposits 
of various minerals in the state and their possible develop
ment. On the one hand, various citizens send to the Survey 
office samples of clay, stone, coal, sand or 6ther minerals 
which they think are valuable, and on the other, intending 
investors inquire witb reference to the location of deposits 
which they are intBrested in developing. It is the province of 
the Survey to bring these two classes together; a work which 
is greatly aided. by the industrial departments of the various 
raihvay lines. It ·is notpossibl~, of .course, in eyery .case to 
give a favorable ,report, but if the ·sample selected is of good 
quality and the other factors which must be taken into account 
in any development. seem favorable, a personal inspection of 
the deposits as far as possible, is made;·and tbe matter'is then 
brought to the. attention of parties likely to be interested: 
There are many inquiries, of course,for substances which do 
not occur in the state, but within the year inquiries have been 
received relating to the following' substances, all of which 
occur, and probably at no distant date may be developed: 
Cement, chalk, clay, co~l1, flint,· gypsum, lime, marb~~, ochre, . 
stone, lead, iron, mineral pain t, peat,. and limestone pu l~e enough 
for use in connectIon with the manufacture of beet sugar. In 
certain cases our work has led directly to placing orders.with 
Iowa firms,and in other cases negotiations are now under way 
for the opening up of hitherto unworked deposits. The office 
. has received many letters of thanks for such services, showing 
that our efforts are appreciated by those interested .. 

It should not be forgotten that a report bJ a disinterested 
state officer rece,ives much more consideration than any given 
by local commercial bodies or interested parties ; and, that 

. '. . 
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entirely aside from these immediate and special instances,-the 
resources of the state are being widely advertised in the best 
possible way by the regular reports of the Survey. Indeed 
these special inquiries usually follow the purchase of one or 
more of the Survey reports. Several of the substances noted 
above are'in great demand and the Survey can readily inter
est capital in the development of most of them if the beds are 
up to the standard in quality. We would be glad to have notes 
on deposits of any of the minerals mentioned, since in the 
large porti9n of the state yet unsurveyed, there must be many 
beds worthy 0·£ development. In this, work we have been 
somewhat hampered by reason of the fact that we have neither 
a well equipped laboratory nor sufficient funds for the exhaust
ive chemical and physical tests so often desirable. In many 
cases, however, the latter are not necessary, and much can be 
done even with the present facilities. 

Early in the spring a local company was organized at Stuart 
for the purpose of prospecting . for coal. Mr.- Bain visited 
Stuart and consulted with the officers of this company with 
regard to the vvork. He told them that there was coal in the 
region, and that extensive prospecting would probably develop 
a good field, but that a few drill holes would not be decisive 
either way. The company decided to spend a small sum at 
least in the work, and two holes were put down. The first 
was evidently in an abandoned river channel as is shown by 
the record inserted in the Guthrie county report while the lat
ter was in press*. The second showed slightly thicker coal. 
The prospecting was not extensive enough to settle the ques
tion of the presence or absence of workable coal in theregion, 
but the results, so far as ~he·work went, are on the whole 
favorable. 

In accordance with resolutions passed at your.J uly meet
ing, statistics of production of various minerals mined in the 
state are now being collected. Blanks have been made out 
and lllailed to the various producers, and the returns s~ far 

*Yol. VII, p_ 476_ 
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made indicate that the -report will be general and hearty. 
There has heretofore been in Iowa no regular bureau for the 
collection of such statistics year by year, except in the case 
of coal, where the returns are made for the fiscal year and are 
published biennially. The statistics collected byoutsic1e 
agencies are necessarily incomplete, and each year injustice 
is done to the Iowa fields, thereby discouraging investment 
and making it more difficult to obtain adequate capital for the 
development of the resources of the _ state. -. It is believed 
that the careful collection and prompt publication of statis
tics, showing the production and value of the various miner
als for each calenclar year, and so allowing comparisons with 
other states to be made, will be of very great benefit to the 
state. Such a result can only be accomplished with the 
assistauceof the producers themselves. We wish to do full 
justice to all interests, and have urged upon them the neces
sity of co-operation. -In no case will the facts relating to-the 
details. of private business -be published or disclosed. It is 
desired to publish the totals for the .3tate, and to show _ the 

_ products county by county, whenever this can be done with
out disclosing facts of private character. 

The importance of this work is very great. The collection 
. and prompt publication of statistics allows something of an 
estimate to be made of the p~obable demand for the e~suing 
year. It also shows the growth of the various industries and 
so encourages investIllent and opens up tbe way for the 
development of new' inc1ustries.Theeducational value is 
inestimable. By some peculiar trait. of -mind, we constantly 
minimize the value- .. 6f the mining development going on 
around us, while _the much more hazardous risk of investment 
in gold mines far away exerts a seductive inflilence hard to 
withstand. It is undoubtedly true that the best policy for 
anypeople is the fullest and most complete development of 
the natul'all'esources of their own territory, and anything' pro
moting that development deserves their hearty support. _ In 
the present case the producers are quite uniforllIy aiding the 
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·SjlrYel'ihits~o'f;>i)Ida"froth'YAA,t6 yeartlielhu,iling lists 
·bec()me ..•. l¥or~: •. eomple.te, .. lt:is.i-ir(}pe4-that ... tAe ... statistics ..• may··be 
•. more .•• and nlgre· •. icGut{tte ... , .•• · •• IV.is .• toQ.earlY •.. to. giveresu.lf$ .••.. more 

." than .•..•.•.. to ..•• :sa~y .... :that.1Jhere •......•.•. l1}1~ .•• · •. il1····:~¢Il~ral·· .•. heeA .• ·· •. a.· •.. ·g;atifyillg 
. ·.increase •.• in .busin~·ssjn· •. ~ev~l'~I· .• ··.·lines .••.•..• ·· ..•• · .• Many·.b.rick.·com pauies '. 
rep·or·t .··tl1e ....• tra.de ·.f.or.1897:£i·~m .. 4Q.tQlQo·· .. per .• ·c~p.t· .. ··hetter ... than 

.·for.1896;but •••. in ••• alai'ge.nllmb~rof.cas~s.consiueTable .... stocks . 
. ·had ... been .•. carri~d· .. oyer·;from ••.• the···.·preoeding ... year ......•... The ..•. paving 
bri~k • imlustry .·.·.has .. ·· .• ·e¥panded •.. TeIUa~kabJy ... '.. Tlle- •• gypsum 
industrYisinahealthy.eOlIdition,theDuncombemiHlut ving 
l?eenrebuilt-withincreasecleapacit:y anda·new.company hav-·· 
ingbegun work. ..... It. ishopecl that-full' statistics will be in 
.·handgeforethisvolu11l6.hasgonethrough.the·press, .• so.that 

'. t4ey.··.maybe·.publisne~ ... init\-·i{)therw~se, ... they will he .··pub~ 
1islled·asa .• speGiaL .• hulletinqesigned for ·immeJlia te .distri bu~ 

.tioll. "'~he~or~:ofc011~etingalla;>ta bulatingthe figures has 
he¢llpla~eainth~handsof}vIissNe\Vman. '. . .' .' 
.' .. · .• T]]lie.topogr~phiGworkinI()wa,whichwas .re~ywedlast.year 
'bytheTJnited ·Stat.es-GeOlogical$~ryey,was.·continueddlu'ing 
the.:workingseasoll>()fl$97.-·.rrheterritorycovered by .. the·· 
United .•. ~tatestopograpll~rs·.eJp.bracesc .•. a .. partof. ··Dubuque •. 

. . countYlying'withirlthe. DrifiJless-Mea,and it .. is>apleasureto 
report .. th~t'.'it·.i8,the .... purpose .• 6fthe.-Director .. of·. the United 
States·.Surv~yto ... cQntinu~itlleworkuntil thewh()le of the 
DriftlessKreainchlctBd· in Io:yva has been topographically . 
. mapped. It is·· .a.1so-a· plB~sureto •... note·· 'here -the ea.re • being • 
ta.k~hih.~makingthesem~ps,a,Ildtheir great accllracy .... It is .' 
iJ:fipbssib16_to estiw~tettheillportanceoftb.is .. work .. · to ···the 
Iowa Ejurvey. .A.goQU·top6gYaphicbasemap is absolutely 
$.e$sentia.ltosuGcesstlllgeqlogical:work·insuGha region asUlie 
. Driftless.A:rea., It:¢ouldbeimp()ssible, llnder present condi - . 
tionf:;' forthB·lowa.S1lTveyto bear the great expe;nseinvolv.ed 

. inmakingsu<~ha:nnlp,a.ndyetwithoutit- weare'practically" 
prohibited fronttakirig, up'\v'0rkiRI?Ome of the ]]1ost important· 

. counties in Iowa. Inthedriftcbvered portiobsof the state 
three is no very intilnate relation between topography and. 
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geological structure; ill the -Driftless Area topography and 
geological structure are inseparable.· In. the extreme north .. 
western portion of the state mapping has . also been carried . 

. . - . 

on,portions of Lyon aJ1cfSioux counties having been covered 
this seasoIl ... 

. The officers of the Survey have been in communication with 
. the Iowa Commission 6f ;the Omaha and Trans~Mississippi 
-ExpositioIi,relatiye to co-operation between the two organ
, izationsin the work of secur'ing for Iowa an adequate Tepre;. 

_ .. sentationof her:mineral wealth.- Itjs thought tobeparticu: 
lady important that the mineral resources of the sta. tebe 

- -

Iullydisplayed,sincethe exposition,beingdis tinctl y a western 
- . 

afiair, will naturally-attractmany mining engineers and mine 
owners;rnenwho,.jtisparticularlydesired,sho;uldhaveT;lear .. 
-~aeas6ft1).e'i$p()rtance6f6urc6als, elays,eelnentrocks;.etc;; 
siIl<j~theyc(1nbe;-of:-_especiil;assistance ill-secui~ing the ade-· 

• 'qllat~devel()pment-ofthese . beds. ·li'isalso im.portant to -
-c()rI'ecttheini±sapprehension,wiCl.espreadiiithepopularmind, 

--that: 16wapossessesnoimportantsources of._ wealth. other than 
agdcultural.· While; the: state must always depend largely_ 
upon its soils, -itsniininginterests are by no means unim
portant~ <Whenourinineral- resources are fully developed,~ 

. the disparity will be even..less. I believe it tqbe within the 
-,province of. the survey, in·its work of educating the· people of 
the state and.ady-ertising our'resonrcestooutsiders, to under
take an exhibit at Omaha, and Twouldrespectfully urge upon" 
-your,honorable bodytlie advisability of taking so:tne action 
10 ()kinfto that end. T.he commission has shown itself very 

-ready to co-operate with the Survey in tliework; arid it is 
believedthatanttingexhibit can be made at _comparatively 
low'cost.- - Totliisend I wouldrespectfuHy ask that· ]?ermis- _ 
·sionbegivento lend for this purpose such specimens; cases, 

- -

maps, photographs and-data as may seemadvisable,'provided 
that" the matter can be arranged without diverting the funds 
appropriated for the regular work of the Survey; and pro~ 
vided,also, that suitable guarantees be given for the safe 
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return of ,the property. I would also ask that the officers of 
the Survey be allowed to spend such time as may be :necessary 
in this connection, provided the'matter can be arranged with~ 
out interrupting the regular Survey work. 

The .J1[usenm.-Additions of scientific and economic impor~ 
tauce have been made to the museum during the past year, 
but it should be understood that the Survey is not prepared at 
present to expend much effort in making geological collections. 
The collection of specimens suitable for museum purposes 
requires time,- and our field parties have usually been com
pelled to devote all the time at their command during the field 
season, to simply observing and recording the phenomena 
prese.nted by the area they are· directed to cover. In the sec
ond place parties in the field are not provided with means for 
transporting heavy material from the geological exposures to 
the railway stations. The cleaning, labeling and arranging 
of specimens in the museum is a task of no slnall magnitude, 
and it is believed that other lines of work are just now more 
pressing' and bet.ter deserve the attention of the force in the 
office. Lastly, our present quarters are too small to afford 
space for the display of collections. Nevertheless some speei~ -
mens are gathered-as a matter of necessity, for there are many 
things that can only b~ satisfactorily studied in the office or 
the laboratory. Those that are of permanent value are added 
to the collec.tions, but some are of no further use after they 
have been determined. In all cases parties in the field are 
directed to preserve specimens of more than usual interest, 
and the economic side of geology, as far as our space permits, 
is well representec1by materials kindly contributed by manu~ 
facturers and quarrymen. A large amount of valuable mate
rial, in the form of the well borings collected and studied by 
Professor Norton in the prepa~ation of his monograph on 
Artesian Wells, has been deposited at the office of the Survey, 
but this cannot be displayed, nor even made accessible to 
students at present., for lack of space. 

As in previous years no effort has been made to build up by _ 
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purchase the Survey library. The excellent facilities offered 
by the state library and the continued co-operation of the 
State Librarian have relieved the Survey from this drain upon 
its funds. Nevertheless we are receiving in exchange for our 
reports a considerable number of book::) and pamphlets, many 
of which could not be obtained by purchase, and all of which 
are valuable. The leading mining and geological publications 
both of this country and Europe come regularly to the office 
of the Survey, and are of great service in its work. A list of 
the more important-serials, aside from the publications of the 
national and various state surv.eys, is appended. Many not 
found in this list come to the state library and in such cases 
no effort has been made to effect an exchange: 

Al'chL Sci. Phys. et Nat. (Geneve.) 
Acta Regia Soc. Physiog'. (Lund.) 
Amel'. Manf. Il'on World. (Pittsbul'g'.) 
Ann. Rep. Dept. Mines, Agri. N. S. W. (Sydney.) 
Ann. Rep. Min. Mines Brit. Col. (Victoria.) 
AttL Soc. Ital. Sci. Natur. (Milano.) 
Bel'. That. St. Gallischen Nat. Wis. Gesell. (St. Gall.) 
Black Diamond. (Chicago.) 
Bol. lnst. Geol. Mexico. (Mexico. ) 
Bol. Soc. Geog. Italiana. (Roma.) 

Mem. idem. (Roma.) 
Brickbuildel'. (Boston.) 
British Columbia Mining Record. (Victoria.) 
Bul. Com. Geol. Finlande. (Helsingfors.) 
Bul. Geol. lnst. Upsala. (Upsala.) 
Bul. Lit:>. Mus. St. Laurent 001. (Montreal.} 
Bul. Minnesota Acad. Nal;. Sci. (Minneapolis.) 
Bul. Nat. Rist. Soc. New Brunswick. (St. Johns.) 
Bul. Soc. Geol. de Normandie. (Havre.) 
Canadian Geol. Burv. Reports. (Ottawa.) 
Cement Eng. News. lChicag"o.) 
Ohicago Acad. Sci. Bul. (Ohicago.) 
Clay Record. (Chicago.) 
Clay Worker. (Indianapolis.) 
Coal Trade Journal. (New York.) 
Colorado College Studies. (Oolorado Springs.) 
El Minero Mexico. (Mexico.) 
Eng. Min Journal. (New York.) 
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.Festsch~Naturfor:Ges;Zurich . ..(Zurich;) _ .... . 
. ·Ge~i.· c~nim. C'ap~ GoOd'Rop~ Repts'~ (C~pe To\Vn.) . 
. . Heii6s. , '(Berlin.) ... .... . 

. ' '. IndustrialAdvocate~ ·,(Ri:tlifax.;) 
,. :Iow;:tAg~i. Ex~·S_t;1;:SuL.{A)ll~s)· . 

. '. Johns Hopk.U~i;. Circul8;rs .. ·(Bal~imore.). 
Jour ;Cindinnati Soc.' Nat.' Rist. .(Cin~innati.) 
Kansas Uhiv:Quart: . '(Lawrence) " 
LiV·erpool~oLAs. Jour. (Liverpool.)· 
Meddel.Jrah IndhstriesFinlapd; . (Helsingfors.) 
Meded;Omtr.GE~oL Van Nederland: (Amsterdam,) 
Mem;' Soc.G~ol~ . du:N'oid.fLille.) ..' 
Mem. andProc.MaIlchester tit. Philos;Soc. (Manchester. ) 

. Mines and Minerals. '(Scranton~), 
. Mining: .. {Spokane.} . .... 
Mining Bulletin. (Sta.Col, Pa.) 
Mit. Mhl.Mus .. U niv ..... JBonn:) 
Mit. Nat. Wis. V~r. Stelerniark. {Graz,) 
Mbn, Rev. Iow;aWeatherSel'. (Des Moines ) 
Mus. Oi v. Storia N a.t. CMilano.) ... . 

. Proc.·Amer.·As, Adv:Sci.{Salem}'· 
Proc.·C~lit· Acad: Sci.·· (San Fl.'ancisca,) 
Proc. COlbradOScLSoc.(Denver.) .... 

. Proc. Portland Acaa..ScL· .(Portland~j 
Proc.RochesterAc:;td. Sci. (Rochester .) 
Repts. Dep.Mines ViCtoria ... (Melbourne.) 
Repts.Govt;GeologistQueensland. , (Brisbane.) 
Sitiber .k. B6hm, GeseL Wiss. (prag;). 
SocietatUIll. ~itterce. . cFrank.(urt, A. 0.) 
Stone. . (Chicago.) 
Term. Fuz.MagyarT.udo~Akad.Segelyerel. (Buda Pest.} 
Trans. Am.er.Iilst. Min. Eng. (New York. ) 
Trans.N. of E.Inst.:NI.~LE.CNewcastle-upon-Tyne.) 

. . 

Trans. Roy. <;.ieol,Soc."Cornwall.(Penzance.) 
Trav.Sec. G~ol.duCab.deSairIaj .. (St.Petersburg.) . 
Univ-. Calif.BuL Dept.G¢ol. 'lBtjrklE\},\) 
Univ: Idaho Expel'. Sta. Bul. (:Mbsc()w.) 
Ver:q.. Schweizerischen~atfor. Gesell. (Zurich.) 
Vierteljahr, Nat,for; Gesell. (Zurich.)· 

It is gratifying to notetheincreased use of the reports of 
the Survey, as works of reference,6r works for general study, 
in high schools: and ()ther educa,tional institutions. Progress
ive .teachers have been quick to recognize the educational 
value bf trustworthy texts relating to the physical geography 
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_ and geological phenomena of regions with which the students 
are personally acquainted. The economic problems treated 
in the reports _ are subjects with which all persons of liberal 
culture should become familiar before leaving the schools and 

_ entering business pursuits. A man of broad information relat~ 
ing to the actual structure of the earth's crust in his own 
locality, one who looks-at the wbrld intelligently and knows 
what geological products of economic value may with reason 
be expected to occur, and what may not, will be _ a far more 
useful citizen than he who without intelligence organizes com:. 
pauies and wastes means in attempts to exploit natul:'al prod
uctswhere such products could not, by allY possibility, exist. 
Untold sums of money have been wasted in searching for oil, 
gas, coal; lead and other useful subst_ances in regions where 
such substances could not occur; _- All the waste of such energy 
andrneans,and all the consequent disappointment might have 
been spared had thepers6ns concerned possessed the informa
tionwhich a survey, 8uch~sis nowinprogress, places within 
the.Teachof-everyiri.dividualof ordinary intelligence. Knowl-

- # edge is vastly more valuable to every community than igno
rance, and to the extent that the Survey reports diffuse knowl
edge,:to that extent, if iuno othel' way, are they performing a· -
mission of incalculable value to the state of Iowa. And so I 
repeat that it is gratifying to note the increasing use of our. 
reports as texts ininstitutionsdevo~ed to higher education. 

-Applications -for reports for use in classes, coming from high 
school rnen,are very numerous, and normal schools and col
leges are using them in a way that promises a more intelligent _ 
-appreciation of the natural resources of our grand_ state by 

_ the. generation soon· to become the leaders in business and 
other lines of human activity. -

T have the honor to remain, gentlemen, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

SAMUEL CALVIN, 

State Geoloqist. 
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·Rt:~ORtO~ 1H'E" ASSI'SlJ\NrSTATEGE01J0'6IST~ 

."IOWA"'GEOLOGICAL,;SuRVEY, ." 1 
". .. I>EsMoINEs;D~~e'int)et"3i, if~97. r 

My DEAR Srn-bpo:nmyr~turitt() :De's~'MOiI1~~ ifiJllrte, J: 
assunie'ilchatg~ of th~ o:ffic~ worh:,attb:attinie in the liands 
of Mr. Leonard. t have since b~en elliployed a~ u~tia} In 'the 
routfne work of thebfftceandniuseufu ... Suchtime3;scould 
be s~~i:red hasbeenspentinthe"fi~ld. ',TWo geil~:ral'classes ~f 

CO}l~ty,· a·trip:~owri ·G~aiiari'ver,starti'iigatAItdn ifiUb:km 
cQunty ,was ~~defor th:epuH>ose bf cdrreiatingtli~,Mlsso'11- " 
:rii1h ~ocks "of.the,soutli~tii;pbitidriotthe stil;tew~ththose 
f6llnd . in the c~ntral portioii. "THe. sectibh frr§t :tiia;d~ Out in 

.. compaity with y()urselfaridProfessof Tiit,onji}.M~ai§oil~bini(y, 
and~onsisting of the: four liDies't6rtescallat,ltheFu~lllifi~,WTn'- . 
te~et,"Ea~ihatiiaridFragmeIihi,l, ,vVefeea$ily:~ecognized, as far 

- south" as,Bethany; Mo.,thetyp-icallbCality for-theB~thany 
lime~t9n,~.: In latel'exctl~ions, the ii¥:¢s~6Iie ,~J1dU:llderlj~iri'g 
bedswere'studied and mapped in- detail iIi "Decatur ~olllit:y~ 

• "',an~ ha-\Te been less exactly mapped inblarkecounty. .. . 
The study of the gravels and . associat~d 'd~posits at. Aiton 

was takenup earlyiu.the season, and ~everirfi~idtrips were 
25 
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madeth:roughUnion county, thereconnoissance work being 
carried as far as Bridgewater in Adair county and Albia in 

. Monroe county. ,It was found that, except by taking more 
time than see:r:n.ed advisable just at this time, it'would be 
impossible to make a full report upon the subject within the 
present year'; and,' accor,dingly, after; consul tat ion with you, 
the 'field of operations was changed from Union to Decatur ' 
county~Afull reportup()n the)atter has Qeen completed' 
and is herewith' submitted. A preliminary report upon the 
Aftonianbedswasprepared andread before the winter meet
ingof the Iowa StateAeademyofSciences. lncidentally,but 
in connection with the study of the drif~, some attention was 

, paid to the· ballast clays burned at 11axon, Brush and, Davis 
'City. The clay,ballast industryis rapidly making headway. 

TheintrodU<3tionof improved machinery, largely invented in 
, Iowa"hasclieapened the cost so much tlla£ the' m(1terial, 
under certain eonditions,c0]Jlpeteswithgravel by viTtue of 
'thi8~lone. ,: Over much 01 southern low-a g.raVellS very rare 
orentire1ya,bsenf,sotliatinthisregion burned clay must 
al waysbe,th~rnain ,reliance of railyva y en,gillee.rs. I tsman y 
p.eculiar advantages make ita welcome substitute forgraY~l, 
and will, . in tille, doubtless lead to· it~:wide use on coi!ntry 
roads, ,as.wellasinrailw-ayconstructiop-andmaintenance.' It 
is plea,sant'to, be able to report that the supply of suitable 
materiai-is,'soiar as loW-a is 'concerned, verywidelydistrib-" 
utedandprac~ically inexllausUble. ,Apilperupon t,he subject " ' 
has been prepared for the Mineral Indl1stry,with a view tb, 
attractingatt~ntion toottrresourGes in .this:line. In .connec-' 

, tion withthewol'k in thIs' region, a care f ul study .wasillade of, 
the coal fields of ,Lucas county, ,and 'advice to Gertain' parties 
prospecthigthere;relatiyetodept~" or holes auci similar mat:
ters, given. _: Thereslllts have been a,llthat cO,uld be desired, 
as the dri1110cateci workable ,coal t(, the extent of between. 
two and 'three million tons. 

, 

,In the work in the northwestern portion of the state, the 
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. main results have been (1) the discovery of certain chalk and 
clay beds near Le Mars, the second iinpol~tant exposure of 
these' beds found' east' of the Missouri -Big' Sioux valley; (2) 
the approximate determination of the southern limits of the 
Iow~n (?) drift sheet i~ th.e region, and (3) the gaining of consid
erable light upon the physiography of the' region and the his
tory of the loess deposits. A detailed report upon Plymouth 
county has been written and is now being illustrated. 

In addition to the work in Plymouth and Decatur cQunties, 
together including 1,394 square miles, work has 'been carried 
'on in various counties as given below: 

, Union.-A study of the drift at Afton Junction and Thayer 
has been made. The Carboniferous rocks along Grand river 
have been visited and correlated. The clay pits of the entire 
county have been visited and some attention has been paid to 
the surface materials near Creston and in the western portion 
of the county. 

Adair. ~ A reconnoissance" trip was made to Bri'dgewater 
'. '. ' 

and notes on the surface formations collected. 
,Olarke.-The quarries of the county were visited and the 

eastern edge of the Missourian mq,pped in detail oyer ill.OSt 

of the county. The buriedgumbo east' of Osceola was care
fully studied. The ballast pit at Brush was visited. 

'Xaclison.-A general review of the rocks,' particularly of 
the eastern portion of the county, was made.' . 

11fonroe.-The ballast pit at 1fax0l?- was visited and notes ' 
collected upon the surface deposits of the vicinIty. 

Sac.-,The limits of the Wisconsin drift near Wall'Lake and 
Carnarvon were made out, something was learned of the his
tory of the lake and the upper Boyer, and the presence of the 
Iowan at Carnarvon and its relations to the loess were 
determined. 

Oarroll.-In excursions south and west of Carroll the pres
ence of the Kansan was proven and notes on the loess and 
certain clays collected. 



".,>: ,_ .... ';"? ;;:.:. "'-_ ,::'.:. '_~>,,- . "-,:," ·1·,,·;.···, .. _<','o-_~ .. ~_ ..• ~.:"._ .. _, .... '_ .. _ •.. _.,,:,: __ . ,"" -_, __ :~._~_,~ __ .. 

Ida>:'-The presence bftll13 Iowan 'at Ida'Grbve, arid for some 
",_' ..... ,:<~:_~_;-.'-.- """.-.:-:_,!: __ ,>-_r,,, '" "'. "..-"-~ __ :~~, .i,~_,,';_··':'.' -..-:_i.,", ; 

corisidera bl~ : distancesollth, "was' deteriliined. 
'CrdVJjord--2Thepte~effceof cert~in,6Id gr~ vels, , inth~ Boyer 

valley, rie~r D~hison, 'and' 6f the ,Ka;!isa,H, ~i~h -typicathh~r.
aeteristicsas tar north' as the nortllerh tIer of towll'ships, iTas 
'deterinined. ' ' , 

. -. -, '. ,- -': ":, " -:' ,;':; . .- _.:, : ,.- .i. -- ,_ : :" - -: .... :. _;:, ',' - -:-, -: ,:~;:~." '.. . ;', ',' 
Woodbul'Y.-, ,The presence of, Iowann~ar Correc'tionvilleand 

at Sioux City was noted ahd the southern limit of the foHiia-
. U . - . . , ~' .." _ ; 

tionaccor4ingly consldel~abiy exteh.<iecl. " 
Sio~x.-" The gravels, clays, and soils near, II~\Vardenaiid 

southeast of Orange City were especially stlldi€d. Tlle not
ing of the presence of beds resembling the Pierre in the bluffs 
opposite Hawarden makes mOre certain the previous refer
ence of the Hawarden beds to that fOrmation. The character 
of the drift and the distrihriti()Ilof th~ ioesE; in the e'astern 
portion of the COU.Ilty was IJ.oted. 

Lyon.-',Thepresence of IQwan drift an~a laterlbe§s, at 
several pOInts n~ar Rock Rapidswa'snot~d, h~rJrtoniHi1gthe 
work in the neigb.horing counties. THe eipdsuresal6ngtlie 
Big sioux and n~lir'SiotixFalls, S1igg~~ttli~ttliis wi11prove '. 
one Ot the crucial couIlti6's intliestu.8y of the drrrtas it has 
in the work ohihe underlYing rocks. 

Oh81'okee.-,'The ,Wiscoiisih gfl1vel train at, Cherdkeeand 
southward was studi~d;thefam()usPildtR()ck,a large Sioux 
quartzi~e erratic,was visited, mid. therelatlohs 01 tHe loess 
and'Iowan drift noted.. ' 

,Buena Vista.-' The 'character of the Alblllollt inoralne in 
- _0' - ;,:' " ._' "\:_, . ',_" _ ,',.-: _ ; '.: - '.' __ -:' 

and near Storm Lake was noted and the presence immediately 
outside Qf, it of a fresh (Iow:1Il)d.rift arid a la_terloess was 
determined. ,At one point withinthe moraine undecisive evi
dEmce ofa loess under the Wisconsin was noted. ' 

Ja8per.-The limit of the Wisconsin was traced acr05S the 
north western corner of' the county. ' 

Ha1'din.-The ag'e of the Eld6~a'sandstone was determined 
, ~ , 

to be Des Moines. 
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In addition certain general field trips were taken in your 
company and certain other rapid journeys, in which notes on 
the physiography of the regions passed through, were made. 
The usual letters of inquiry were answered, specimens exam
ined and intending investors advised. The general volume of 
the latter work is rapidly increasing as the faciliti~s of the 
Survey become better' known and the general commercial sit-
uation improves.· Respectfully yours, 

To PROF. SAMUEL CALVIN, 

State Geologist. 

H. F. BAIN, 

Assistant State (Jeologist. 
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY ON MINERAL 
PRODUCTION. 

Tow A GEOLOGIOAL SURVEY, I 
DES MOINES, February 23,1898. f 

DEAR SIR-I submit herewith tables showing the produc
tion of the principal minerals mined in Iowa in 1897. In all 
cases the short ton, 2,000 pounds, has been used. No attempt 

. has been made to calculate the tonnage or amount of stone 
or clay, though the number of thousands of brick will be found. 
Wherever in the tables a blank is left, the fact indicates that 

. but a single producer in that county is reported for 189t 
Respectfully yours, 

NELLIE E. NEWMAN, 
To PROFESSOR SAMUEL CALVIN, Seoretary .. 

State Geologist. 

30 
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INTRODUCTION. 

(BY H.F. BAIN.) 

The importance of accurate statistics of production is now' 
recognized by the- masters of all great lines of industry. 
Their value is so well known that it would- be superfluous to 
dilate on the subject. Most of the great mining interests of 
the" country esteem'such figures so highly that by combina-

. tion and c~-operation they prmridefor their colleGtiou at their 
own expense. This is not true, however, for all the mining 
industries, and particularly iii the ease of stone, clay and sim
ilar materials, where tbeproductionis scattered and the 
individual operations' small, no very reliable agency for 
collecting statistics has existed. For local details one has 
been obliged to rely mainly on theinfreq\lent census returns. 
It is true that for some years the United States Geological 
surveyhas collected statistics of the stonein.dustry, and has 

. more recently extended its work so as to coverthe clay-inter
ests. The publication of th~se highly valnahlereturns, how
ever,issoi'frectuently delayed, and the reports reach so small 
a proportion of our own citizens, that there is a distinct want 
which they do not fill. The- compilations of the Mineral 
Industry and the Engineering and Mining Journal have also 
the drawback that they reach a very sman proportion of the 
citizens of Iowa. It has been felt for sQme time that there 
was an important work here which should be undertaken by 
s0I?-e one of the state bureaus, and that it· was particularly 
within the province of the Geological Survey. The difficulties 
in the way were, however, so considerable, and the timeo! 
the officers of the Survey so -taken up, that some hesitation 
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~asfelt as'tothe'advisabilitYof ,taking up the work. Fur
thermore, we already ,havecareiully collected statistics of the 
coal industry through 'the office of the state Mine Inspec
tors,' and it' was' recognized ,th~tthefillingof numerous 
blanks is not a thing which operators especially delight in. 
Nevertheless, when it was finally 'decided toundert~kethe 
work, it was thought bettertoinclu~eeoaL ir;t the subjects 
inquired after fo:rseveral' reasons. In the first place, the 
report pf theMin~ Inspect6r, is required by law ,to be 

. made bienn.ially, a,nd, wWle earlier ret.Urnshaveal}V~y-s been 
given the newspapers,detai,ls arellot at hand for th~u~e of 
the operator except',everys~condye~r.,Agai1l, th.e reports 
hel~eto£oJ'e published incllH,l~ on;ly lump coal, a £a,ct not usually 
noted in quotirig-.the,lll, '~qt9.at the:' stateisuptcredited 
ab.roadwithitsfuUpr.~d,uctiQn. ' It is also true that returns 
fromm~ni Qfthestates,calld in an,othe'rlnd1Js~rie,:s;are 
1nadeup.fortb.ecalen,dary~ar, so 'that fp;'purp6ses of e()m~ 
parison it ,isb~§~tQ hav~.sta~istics f()~th~~a1ne.perio~. rrhe 
fis?al ye~r Q:ntl;w other hand accords, mqr~1;leady~ith the 
miningy~,aF' sp that forpurpos,~s ofs!J-OWiIig thegrowth,of 
tlle ind,ustry,figur~sfQ.rthatperioq, are bet~er. ;~~Gh~et of " 
frgJlres ~l~~,a' v~lue~n,d" io~eertahl.ptrJ;'po~~s~ach,··h~~ itsJls~. 

The Y~ry' prompt~nd heal'tico-operatio~~hownby the' 
oper~tm,'~ c1e~erve.s,'a1fd,has, .thefu1Jestth~nk.~of th~S~rvey. 
Th~yhave, '" almo.stWithQute~(5eption,either sept in the 
returns, ~slfe.d, ,or~rittenei:plainiIl.g' the ,call~~' "gela yin" mak
iIlg upt~ebooks,cl:u1nie of firm, ~r oNI~r r~ason, why' they 
cOlllcl not yet dpsp.Not as,i~gle impor~ant clay or stone 
produce.ri:q ~~es~atehas, fa:i1edto giVe.llsth,e -f?iure.~ ~sked 
for. r-J;l?-ere.tmns for th~se industries and for ,lead and zinc 
. are believe~ to be practically 901IlPlete; cert~inly sowithiIt 
one or 'two p~r ce.nt. In the figures given for coaltl1ere is all 

estiInate "of about W-~e :pe.r yent, veryc~refully llla~e and 
believed to repre~entII;linixrnlIP, figure.s. NIo~t of the. re.turns 

. - , . -,' .' "" _. -, ; :. -~ . . " . . -.; ~ ,., ,-' " 

here. estirpat,~d have be~n' pro!ll!se,q, but it is believed better 
not" to longer delay publiG~tion by waitiI:tg for thelll. The 
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gypsum returns are large~y e.~ttlllated by one familiar with 
the industry; b~tan~ 9.eJ:i~v~,d ~obe GIQ~.~. 

The he~rty respopse which the Survey has met in this work 
indicates 'apparently that there is a demand for it, not in 
oppo~ition toagenpies already engaged In the task, but sup-
plementaty thereto. .' ." .-' -, " 

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF IOWA IN 18.97. , . 

Total Production. 

The value of the totaL mineraI production of the state j.n 
1897 was $7,446,800.42, distributed as follows: 

Coal ...... , , ........ , . . . .. .. . ......... : .... $5,098,103.84 

. Clay ... ; .......................... , ......... 1,591,866.00 

Stone....................................... 587, 144.5'S 
Gypsum ............ ' .................... " ... 195,000.00 

Lead and zinc.... .................... ....... 5,616.00 , 

Iron ....................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

TotaL. ................................. $7,477,800.42 

The production is shown by counties in table 1. 

3 G Rep 
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TABLET.' 
. Total value oj mineraZpro/luction by cauntieS. 

I rD 
':;l 

>. Q) I 0 
.-: I:::! 

Q;) 

COUNTIES. ·os ~ 0 = ..... 8 ,.;> I cS. 
t) tIJ ..... 

..... ..... ...... ~" 
cS cS ~ t) 

..." . ..." ..:0 tIJ 
0 0 0 ..... 
8 8 8 ~ 

Adair ................ , .... * ............. 1 $ .'5,000.00 ............ . ......... . 
Adams ................ , .. I $ 10,350.00, 16,967.00 ...................... . 
Allamakee ................ , .... ; ........ .1.... ...... .... $ 8,237.50 $ 336.00 

±~b~~~~s.~ ~::::::::. :::: :', \* .... ~~,~~.~~ ..... 7.~8.,~~~:~~ ....... ~~:~. :: ~.~:::::::: 
Benton ... : .. ; ............. 1 7,200;00.... ........ .. . 3,564.00 ' ........... . 
Black Hawk ....... -...... _I 11,255.00... ............ 2,667:50 ......... :. 
Boone ................ , .. _.1. 36,212.00 ' 421,7.66.87 ....................... . 
Bremer .................... \* __ ~ ......................................... , ......... . 
Buchanan ... · .............. *.............. ............. 17500 ........ , ... 
Buena Vista ............... 1*, _ -............ .- ... -................ ,..... . .. : ... .- ... . 
Butler ..... : .............. \~ ............. : ................. :.: ....... .- •. -......... . 
Calhoun ................... i 3,850.00 .................................... . 
Carroll ............... '. _ . . . 3, fiO).00· ................................•..... 
Cass .......... '.' ......... _ . 8,015.00 ............................ . .......... . 
Cedar ......... ; ........ _ .. * .... ',' _ ......... ,.......... 105,552.59 ........ ; .. . 
Cerro Gordo .............. '1*' ........... -............. ; 6,408.64 ............ . 
Cherokee ........ _ ...... _ .. * ........... , .................... : .................. . 
Chickasaw ..... , .......... il' .................................. ; ........... , ... .. 
Clarke ..... : ............... *.............. .............. . 1,347.50 ........... . 
Clay .............. _ ......... * .. -... -............................................. . 
Clayton .............. __ ... 'j*'" ... -...... ............. 7,434;50 800.00 
Clinton .................... 1 '7,090;00 ............. _ 3051.00 ..... ; ... . 
Crawford ........ _. _ ... -. '1' 9,300.00 .... -............................... . 
Dallas _ .... ~ .......... _.. ,35,10i7.00 22,281.16 ... , ............. ; ..... . 

. Davis ...................... 1* ... - ..... - 4,471,.80 ...................... . 
Decatur .............. _ .... i 2,760.00 ........ ' .. .. . 10,102.00 ........... . 
Delaware .......... __ ...... 1* .. ; - -' ................ '. , ...... -....... - ........... , 
Des Moines ................ \ 38,053.00..... ........ 82,179.60 ........... . 
Dickinson: ...... '.' ........ 1 .. .- . - ••••• ' ••• , _............ • ••••••• - •••.••••••••••• 

Dubuque .................. 1 25,479.00 •....... '" . . . 33,072.852,680.00 
Emmet .. ' ...... __ . __ ..... \. - . ~ -. . . • . . . .. . ......... _ . . .. . -....... " .. _ .......... ' 
Fayette ............ _ ...... * ........................... '2,475.00 ............... . 
FIoyd.: ............ _ ..... ;\:._ ..•............ ~_, ....... _ .4,709.60 ... : .. ; .... . 
FranklIn .......... , ........ j ••• _ ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fremont .... _ ............. 1 8,36;).00. . . . . . . . .. . ........................ . 
Gr.eene ............. '.' ..... \ ....... ' . . . . . . .29,892.32 . . ... " ................. . 
Grundy.. . ...... __ .................................... - - ... , . -. . ........... . 
Guthrie ................... 1 . 32,635.00 31,072.14 .... : .......... : ... ; ... . 
Hamilton. " ... ; __ ......... \ 51,7.25.00 ........ ' .............. -.............. . 
Hanc?ck ................... 1.... . . . . . . . . .. .... . ... < ••• , ........................ . 

Hardm .......... __ ._ ....... j 20,445;00.............. 9850.00.............. 
Harrison ................... \ 5,380.00 ........ -............................ . 
Henry .... .- ............... I 15400.00 .......... _ ; .. 1.850.00 .......... .. 
Boward ....... _ .......... ,!* ........................... 1,755.00 ...... ; .... . 

i1~ ~~~~ ~ .... : : ..... ' .' ..... : : : : : : 1 < : : : : : : : ~: : :: :::::::::::::. :::::::::::: '::::::: .. :: 
Iowa ...................... 1' 13,370.00 ..................................... . 
Jackson.. ... . ........... :*............. .............. 59,070.00 ........... . 
Jasper .................... i 12,314.00 172,74708 4,350.00 ........... . 
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TABLE I-£JONTINUED. 

I. 
·1 I eO i 

f I i I 
E-i. 1 E-i I 

--'--------- 1 . , i . . 1----1--'-----
Jefferson .................. !" .. ' ........... \ $ 1,237.081 $3,400.00 .......... .. 
JQhnson .. -....... a •••••• ~ • ~ $ 19,930.0(} \. . ~ .. ~' ..... ~ .. 1 '2;616.50" . LO •••••••• 

Jones ..................... i* ...•......... ! ....... ~ ...... 1 44,141.45 ........... . 
Keokuk ................... : 13,380.00! 264,434.10 i '1,364.50 ........... . 
Kossuth .............. : .... ·i*··';.· ........ 1 ............. j •..• ;) .•••. :. ...•..•..•... 
Lee ..............•....... : 13,67~.00 I •••••••••••••• 1 3-,009.8D .... ~ ..... . 
Li.nn .. . . . . .... . . ..... .. . . . 14,824.00 ! .. " .......... i 10,095.00 ........... . 
Louisa ........... : ........ : ...... ,: ....... i ...... : .. :'" .. ! 2,275.00 ........... . 
Lucas .... ,.. ............... 3,400.00.i. 14,u30.00 [ ...................... .. 
Lvon ........... · ........... ; .............. ! •••••••••••••• 1 ....................... . 
Madison ...... ; ............ : ~ ,2,600.00! '.. . .. .. .... .. 14,945.60 ........... . 
Mahaska .................. : 41,284.00: 1,402,92915 5,285.00 ........... . 
Marion .......... ;........... . 5,300.00! 114,750.09 ,990.00 ...•........ 
Marshall. ..... :........... 145,387.00 ! .......... ,... 59,467.50 ........... . 
Mills ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . 13,510.00 I .................................... .. 
Mitchell ....................... ~ ........ 1 ...... -. . .. .. .. 2,955.00 ........... . 
Monona ' ................... ;.' ............. 1 ..... ' ... , .......................... , .. . 

Monroe .................... ; ·600.00 i 542,206.17 ....................... . 
Montgomery.... .. . . . . . . . . . .24,050.00 i...... . . . . . . . . 1,030.00 .......... . 
Muscatine................. 13,000.00 I.............. 213.75 ........... . 

g~~J~f:' ............. : : :: : : : : : : :: ::::":::::::::: i: : : :: : : . : : : : :: :::::::::::: : : : : :: : : : : : : 
Page ................ " .... ' 11,40000 4,940.00 ...................... .. 
Palo Alto ................. ; ... , ............................................. ;. 
Plymouth ................. ~............. . ...... '. . . . . .. ..•......... . ... " ..... . 
Pocahontas ................ : ... " ......... ..... ........ . ... ~ ................. . 
Polk....................... 362,526.00 700,758.20 i ....... : .............. .. 

Pottawattamie ......... : ... 28,283.00 ..................................... . 
P?" eshi~k ............. " \ 7,~!0.00 ..................................... ,. 
Rlnggold ................. " 7,uuO.00 ..................................... . 
Sac ..................... ~. . ...... " ......................... .' ................... . 
Scott ..... " ........... :... 42,524.00 5,435.34 47,6i54~20 .... .. ,,, ... . 
S~elby..... ............. 7,400.00 ; .. : .................... " ........... .. 
SIOUX .................... ' .............. i ... " ........ , ............ , ......... ; .. 
Story............... ....... 6,170.00 I 19,445.85 ........... _ ..... ; ...... . 
T '. 3~ l~O 00 . ~'i- 00 1 ama ................. "" ", u . ... ..... ...... u.u. I'" .... ' .... . 
Ta;:lor .. : .................... * ... ' ... : ....... , 16,330~02 ....................... . 
Umon ...... ,' ......... ;. 6,140.00 .......................... 1 ........... . 
Van Buren. . .... .. .. ... . . . 3,300.00 I . 7,438.39 4,050.00 I ........... . 
Wapello ....... " . . . . . . . . . .46,176.00

1
' 263,956.00 5,975.00 I .......... .. 

Warren.................... .............. 13,622.18 ........... 1 ........... . 

Washington...... ........ 23,785.00 \ ....... '....... 4,750.00 I ...• ; •....•. 

. :;~b~~~·.·.: ~; : : : :: :: : : : : ::: + .. "6i, iss: 00 . 2bi',~i~'~~' .. 'i,6oo;66 '1-$ 'i95,OOO:00 
W' b '. I I· 

w1,.nne :~~ ........ ' .. ' _ ................... 'I············· .1 ••.•••••••• '1"'''''''''' 
;~~~s :e y ••••••••••••••• : '" '9.j'?' _ ..................................... : .. . 

o . u y ................ : 1~""9,,,0.OO I ..................................... . 
Worth ..................... i .••••.• ~ . • • • •• . . • • • • • . • . • • •. •••.••••••.• • .••.••••••• 

Wright .............. , ... :1 11,35000 ...................................... , 
~in~le produc~r~ ......... I 127,474.00 ........ " .......................... .. 
.cstlmated addItIOns.......· ~O,OOO.OO.............. 2,000.00 .....•...... 

Total ................ 1 $1,591,886.00 $5,098,103.84 $587,144;58 $ 195,000.00 

COUNTIES. 

~Slngle procedures in 1897. 
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' .. 9.g~~ . 
. . ' Theye~r~as, so, far as tonI;lagewas cqncerned, one 'of th~ 
, best', the 'row~:field has yet experienced. . Prices,hQwever, 
wer~: low, drQPping.· a,' Ittt]ebelow~hose ofpr~G,ed;tllg years. 

'The-year'opmi~d d~ll a~c;li the' sum~er trade was even lighter 
than:·tisti~J~,~hefall tradewas,li6wev~r, heayyenough to 
Fed:ee:m't~e y~a.r. 'Tb,e~strike in Illinoi~threw'considerable' 
tr~d~ intoth~h~ndsofIowa' 6p¢r~~orsi1nd the heavy 'hauling 
in· the fail larg,elyiricre~f:1edral.1rq~4 sales. 'A feW-cases of 
car falnin~.were,·r~ported.~I'()mtJi.e tab!es given 'below it 
"\Vill he'seen t1;l~t49 percentof~heIowa coal is used by the' 
railways;: and 's per c~nt'.is usedatth~: wines or' sold to 
localdeal,erS.,rrhe rema'incler' is s.old. <at points within :;tna, 
~~h,<?V~' ~h~ §~~te w:hE(re .~h,ere ~r·~1?:0mines. :In Table II is 
given the nUinb~r of mines r~portiitg, ,·total tOIinage, average 
v~lue and :totarvalue~ . .. . " .. 

TABLE·I1.·· 

. ·.Ooal.outpu,t bY<.co:uitti~s. 
. " .. 

~~ ; - ~. 

§ .S 
~ '" ,·s 0).. .0) 

C9UNTIE . • . '" "80, 
!T1 . '", 'cD 
<ll /W riJ ..., .. ';l .. 
I:ll:l, ~ .~ "16' 
~:'~ r~· ,~'> 

. ,,'.. . .......... '.' '.',:j'-.-,-.• '-'-"-'-:~-'-'-.,'-~.~' 
Adams ......... : ............... ~ ...... : .. r 16 8,555 $ L94$ 16,967;,00 
Adair .................... , ............ : .....•... ! ..... ; '·.2,500 .. ' ~.OO '. '·5,000.00 
Appanoose ... ; ............. , ....... _';',' ~44>65?,333 1;13 . 738,?.66.29 
Boope ...... ; ..... ;.:.: ........... '. '.' .-. ,- •.. ~ .. 14 261;9.67 1 .. 6.1 421,766.87 

···Dallas. ~ .. " . . . .. ~" .. 6". ; ~ ·-o.o".".·~ ••••.•.• ~. ~'... ..... -'7 14,lQ2'· ··1~5.S. ·.2~,28l.16". 
Dfi,vis ........ : ..... ' ...... ~~ ..•... ,' ... , .. " .33,0~4: .1.45 4,41'1.80 

. Greene ... " ....... : ., ..... ' .. '.' .... : .... ,- ... ' 2 19;666 .,1.52 29,892.32 
G-ut4rie, ~ ............. ," ., ........ ; .. ,.......9 15,693 '1.9.8 '31,072.14 

,Jasper ....... ;; ... ; .. ,.;.... .•............. 11. ,159,951' 1.08 172, 't47.08 . 
Jefferson ....... ; ................ '., ..... ,.. 31;014 . 1.2~ . 1,237.08 ' 
Ke()lpik .....•.•....... '.' ...........•..... 'L:·6 251,842 . 1.0.5. . ~64,434.10 
Llica-s ...... ; .. ; .. .. .. .. ..... . ......... ; :47,265 2.00' 14,53.0.00 
¥ahaska ... ' ..• ; .. :"~ .. ;;.. . . .. ......•... ·19 1,33(i,123 1.0.5 1.4.o2,9~9'15 
Marion ............... : ..... . .. . . ..... .. . .8 .' 126,999 .91 '114;750.0.9 
Monroe ..•.. ; ~ . .- ... ' ............. ~..... .... 14: . 547;~83 .99 ,542,206;17 
Page. .. . .... .. .......... ,............... . 2 3;800 1.3.0. 4,940.,00 
Polk; .......... '-................ ;. : . .. .. .. 16. 620.,140 1.13 700,758.20 
Scott .................................... '. 5 3,464 1;57 5,435.34 
Story ..................................... 1 1 12;097 1.61 19;441).85 
Taylor ............................ " ...... , 2. 9,226 1.77 . 16,330.02 
VanBuren ..................... : ...... ,. 5 5,857 1.27 7,438.39 
Wapello .......... , ..... ... . . ........ .... 12 239,960 1.10 263,956.00 
Warren ......................... ;........ .9. 9,526 1.4.=3 ]3.,622.18 
Wayne .... '...... ........................ 1 5 60,319 1.29 77,811.51 
We1;lster ................................ '1~350,23o. _1.37.1 205,815.10 

Total.. ............................. 1 225 4,523,494-' $ l.i2t $5;098;103.84 
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In Table II~ is the percentage of lump, nut and slack and 
the percentage ofloeaXshippingand railway sales byinspec
ti()udistririts. 

TABLE III. 

I SIZES, P~ CENT. I SALES, PER CEJ.~T. 
"------'-.~--,.-~I~-· -.-~-

DISTRICTS. I ~ ~ 
• '.-<'eo< ~ 

P< • .ld .~ .~. . ....... ~ a ~ g ... c ? -"::s ::i ~ 0 ~. .~ 

_~_-..,-. _. ~ ~ .. '. (fl .. ~ ~I~ 
No. I. ........ : ............................ 79 10 11 . 7 \ 46 '47 
~o.2 ...................... " . .. .. . .. ..... . 80l 13 ..~ . 14 63 
No.3 ...................... ~ ............... 81 . ~ ~~Ii~ 

State .................... , .. . .. . .. . . 80 . 10 10 8 I. 43 I 49 

. In contp~ringthe figuh~s in Tapie It with th?seof fornler 
years it Ihust be remem"bered thatth~figures are for.all 
'coal and .for the caieIid~t . year. Thebestobtaillablefigui:'es 
on thesameba:~is forf6rriier years is given below. 

YEARS. 

1892 I 
1893 I 

1894 '! 
1895 \ 
F96 
1897 I 

TONS. 

.3,918,491 
3:972,229 
3,~67.,·253 
4,156,074 
3,954,028 
4,523,494 

, - , .... -, 

. TABLE IV . 

. \ PRICE. 

\-~·-'.3-.2'"-. -- --$-5-,1-}5-,O-~O-·I-D-T.-S-G. S. 
I 1.30- 5,t10,460 U S. G. S. 
I i.26 4,997,~39 u. S. G.s. . 
I 1.20 4,982,102 n. S. G. S. 
i 1.17 4i62~,022 U. S. G. S-~ 
I 1.12t 5,098,104 Iowa Survey. 

I 

I VALUE. AUTHORITY. 

Since the growth -in the production is in the caS'e of coal 
better shown 'byreports for the fiscal year the following table 
compiled from the reports of the $tate Mine Inspector is 
reproduced: 
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TABLE V" 

- L1"~np tt9(11prod.vuption in tons jor ,tlie fiscal years 1892-1897. . -.' . '. . . 

C\I M I 0> 0> 
':rJ 00 
rl rl 

COUNTIES. e) o-
M ~ 

0": 0 6 6 
M M M M 

c, ,!D' , !D (]) . (]) (]) (]) 
,:; I:l >:: >:: >:: >=l 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;:j I ~ , .~ f ~ ~ .~ .. ~ I ~ 

··-A-d'-am-s~.-.:~.~ ... -.,-.. -.-.-.. -.I~J940 L-;:S,925. 30.640;35~000 '21,2201 30,500 

~~~~n·~;~~.·. ~ :: : : : : : ~ L' . 524;400' . '6si:S75' 52~;~~g 35~:~ 34~:~~~ I 37~:~gg 
Boone ............. ~ 202,507 185,916 189,000 191,9721 286;763 I 229,285 
Dallas ........ _ . . . . . 31,841 36,188 17;!i00 16;503 18,7°11 16,781 

g~:~~~,.:::::::::::::: 2~:~~~ 4~:~~~ 1~:g6~1 3~:~~! 1~:~g~11~;6~~ 
Guthrie ..... ' .. . . . . . 12,042 14,000 12,340 11,240 10,840 11,340 
Jasper ...... ,....... 293,2p5 292,000 240,985 160.300 121,200 153,000 
Jefi'erson .. , ..... ,." . 5,020 4,940 I 4,840 4;000 4,200 5,000 
K. eokuk. ............. 312,250 2.72,150 I 215,625 2nO.OOO 22"'8~,'~.=0000, 201,000 
Lucas-.;:" ... _ .-.. -." -7,495 ,10,200 7,564 12;000 '-' . ~.055 
Mahaska, ............ 1,048,030 1,172,530 . 965,6:6 902,430 1,100,900 1,184;850 
Marion .. , ...... :. .. ..219,4:11233,582 172,847 150.361- 198,554 138,019 
Monrbe ,.~, . .. ... . . . 521,785· 641,805 512,240 :H5:354 401,6f.0389,706 
Page .......... ; ..••. ! .... ;.,... 1,450 .... ,...... 4,200 .6,420 7,250 
Polk....... .... ...... 371;389 466,408 355;000 334,881 415,695 572,895 ' 

~~~;i·.::::: : : :: ::: .. : .... ~:.~~~ .... ~~'.~~~; L .. ~~:~~~; 1~;~~~i~:1~~ n;~~ 
Taylor .... , .. ; ... _ . ;14;930' 35,170' 35;475 I 13,000, 10,100 13,200 
Van BUl'vll ......... , i 27,330 28,680 22,000' 11,000 15,000 14,300 
Wa.pello .... " .. ; .... j 253,075 . 279,160186,748 205,900 150,405· 152,203 
warren .. :, ......... ! 9,570 14,5751.25,454 12,000 12,120 16,150 
Wayne ....... _ .... ~. 33,60061,835 I 68,33045,700 30,100 32,120 
Webster ....... ":,' .1·I04,679145:.27~.I,,~53,241,1.,103,349 , 1~~~2Q~.JOl,643. 

Total..; ....... 4,047,479 4,61 ... ,872 v,776,691 3,195,836 3,b2;),490· 3,799,734 

According to the DnitedStatesGeologicalSurvey the aver
age number of days' worked in· recent years has been as 
follows: 

1892 ..................................................... 236 ., . 
1893 .. : ...... - .................•......................... 204 
189+ .... .... . . •... . ... . . .... . :. " ......... : , .. .-... : .... 170 
'1895 ........... .- .. : ........ ' ........ ': ....• .-.... ' .... ' .. '" .... -I89 
1896" .. , ........ ~ .. ",' .. ~ ....... ; ..................... .-. 178 

In 1897 the average was 190, ranging byeounties from 88 to 
254. Only a few of the largest mines having big railway con
tracts worked full time. 'There was a wide v~riation in the 
price of coal, as is shown by the table already given. Lump 

'. 
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coal averaged $1.25. It is:ithpOssible to give a very good 
estim~te of., the nut and sm,alier ,si~~s,.·as. ~he ~o3!l is. not all 

" ,." . '.' •. .' 'C,' .. ,. .' ". '. '. ,. , '.' .. :. .. . . '. \ 

screened alike al;ld much'is sold as m~ne run.' The p~rcentages 
of sizes given w~reobt~ined byincludiIlg oniy tl{e coal reporte~ 
separately. They do trot·rn.eannecessarily that. SOper cent 
of the coal was actually sold as 'iuiP.p~ There isa ~id'e vada
tion.i~ these' perce~t~ge~,clepen:ditlg on. 'the character of coal, . 
arr,~ng~:ment ofsc~'e'Ej~s,and car,e in haD:dling .. ·TIi~·range, was, 
lum,p,65.93· per 'c~~t; ·nut., 20.'8 per ce~t;, pea arid slack 18.4 

percent. . . .. 
ACGo:rding'to the United States Geologimi,l Survey,Iowa ~n' 

1895' r~nked sixth in. bituminous coal .tonnage, and first among' 
the' states west ofth~ Mississippi." The production for the ten 
leadil1gstates was as' f6ilows:. 

. TONS. 

1. Pennsylvania, ....... , ....... , ..... €)O,2i7,228 
2. . Illinois •..................... : .' .17,785,864 
3.0hio.-... " •. : ........ ' .... ~ .-.... :. 13,339,806 

. 4.' West Virginia ...... ; ... , ...... ,. 11,387;961 
5.,Alak~i:i1a .... : ... ~: •..... , .. ~ ...... 0,693,775. 

~.~ .t~:~n~~::::: :.: :.::: :::: :::::::~: '::!!;I~!: 

VALUE, 

. $ 35,980,357 
14,239,157 
10,618,477 . 
. 7,710,575 •.. 

;:; 1;;>6·'8;;>'>. u, ~ , _~ 

8. Maryhlind.·.: ............... , .';.. 3,915,585" 

4,982,102 
3,642,623 . 
3;160,592: . 

,2~890,241 

3,675,185 
. , 9.' Kentw~ky ...... : ................. ,. 3,357,710 

ip.C?ipI'~.do . ".~"~ .... ~; .... :.. . .... 3,082,9.82 

. In 1896 Maryland went 'ahead,tlio'ngh Iowa remained the 
leadiIig:'state west of' the"MississipPL . The figures for the1at- . 
ter year are as follows: 

TONS. 

. ·I..Pennsylvania: .. ~ . .' ....... :. " . ". 49,557,453 
2. Illinois .. " ........... ; ...... : .. : 19,789,626 . 
3. WestVh·ginia .................. 12,876;296 
4. Ohio ................. , ......... 12,875,202 
5. Alabama ............ :........... 5,7-18,697 
6 .. Maryland ....................... 4,143,936 
7. Iowa........................... 3,954,028 
8. Indiana ....... , . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 3,905,779 
9. Kentucky .... " ... , ............ " 3,333,478 

10. Colorado ....................... ' 3,112,400 

VALUE • 

$ 35,368,249 
15,809,736 

8,336,685 
10,253,461 

5:174,135 
3l 299,928 
4,628,022 
3,261,737 
2,299,928 

: 3,606,642 
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'CE'AY. 

The· trade in: ciayptoducts IS jnthe. most satisfactory co~ ~ 
•. < •..••.•. " •. C"'" '_ ;;. •. '", •.• '!.'\. 0 ;'c ..... ;l.'.·, .. ·.:;, .,. 

ditio~ W, 4ich it. 4as,been si~c~}8~3. rrhe outloo~ for;t.~e Ea.v ~ 
ing brick industry Is e'specHtlly encou~agliig. ..The . j)~s 
Moine~p~o~ucers" for ex~m,pl~,Jn 1896. m,arketed .• 18,000,000 
paver;s, a large portion h'etng6hlstockand v~~y littl~ttlaIlu~ 

. facturing being dqne. In iS97ihe .s~pieplantst~r~edp~t 
and sold 36,'300,000 brlckfor the handsom~ sumof$~52, 984. 
The Northwe~te~n Sewer Pipe works at 'Sioux City this year 
tur~ed their attention to pavers and could. have sold,g{ree 
tim~s their actual olltput. In the buliding brick ind~stry 
producers report trad~ Jrom twenty to forty per cent better, 
except in the case of sill all producers shut out of the gen~ral 
market. The year started with heavy stocks carried over 
and dull trade, but soon livened up and the.'old stocks went 
offrapidly.l\1any plants' w.hichhadbeen ~hut.d'6w1?-half or 
full time in 1896, ran fun time in 1897.· The demand was for' 
low priced goods .. The fancy grades ofb'r'ickrra,v~ ueyer had 
a large seale in Iowa,.and for' the present ate" a ,drug' on the 
market. One large~nd weli equipped. phint, a!tera hard 
struggle t'Ouevelop a trade in these lines, has :gone out of the 
market. ahd other liiithuIacturers are turningtheit:att'ention to 
common grades. The long-haul to foreign iriarkets and the 
abserrceof large local cities makes it impossjble ':1t pre~ent to 
develop a trade, despite the fact that the best of goods are 
offered. . . 

The returns show 284 plants in operation this season, and 
. . 

give the total value of the bri<!-R .produced at $1,142,014, and_ 
of all clay products, $1;562,886. These amounts are' distrib~ 
utedas follows: 
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NO, THOUSAl\'1)S. PRICE PER M. Y ALUE. 

Common brick .................... 14] ,032 $ 4.80 $ 678,208 
Stock: pressed and enameled ...... 10,669 6.10 66,058 
Pavers· ............................ 56,315 7.14 402,018 
Fire brick......................... 269 17.58 4,730 
Drain tile ..................................... , . . . . 303,524 
Sewer pipe ....................................... . 
Terra Cotta.hollow orick, etc ." ... , .............. . 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Raw clay ......... , .............. :.: .............. . 
Pottery .......................................... . 

47,165 
41,155 
11,121 
2,032 

15,875 

TotaL ....................................... , $1,571,886 .. 
Estimated additionaL ............................ . 20,000 

Total. .............. , ........................ $1,591,886, . 

41 

The totals for 1894 and 1895 as given by the' United States 
Geological·Survey were as follows: 

1894. 1895. 1896. 
Common· brick ..... " ... ,. . ......... $ 1,095,074 $, 1,003,624 ' , 
St-ock, pressed and fancy .. $ 1,320,423 89.430 47,386 
Pavers ............. '.. . . .. . 376,951 243,928 1i2,985 
Fire brick................ 36,000 5,900 5,198 
Tile and Terra cotta...... 566,407 309,809 659,391 
Sewer pipe.............. .58,000 55,131' .. 73,039 
Pottery _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... ,... 25;600 43,035 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . 21,200 45,400 ... : .. : : .... 

----------
Total ............. ,. $ 2,379,506 $ 1,870,292$ 1,944,658 

.. 

In 1894 the average price of common and pressed brick is 
given as $6.33, while pavers brought $8.29. In '1895 common 
brick were $6.07, pressed brick $7.81 and p;:tv~rs $7.69. In 
1896 the corresponding figures were $5.83, $7.Y8, and ~7.85. 

The production by counties is given in Table VI. Counties 
in which ,but one plant is reported as activeiu 1897 are men
tioned in their proper order, but their production is not given 
separately. 

4 GRep. 
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TABLE VI. 

THOUSANDS. VALUE. 

COUNTY.· §..'l: ,.t.l. '§,.t.l ~ 
s.~ ....... ~ s~ ...... ~ ~ ~ 
S :... 1:3:... S·:... 1:3:... .,.-; 
0..0 ~..o 0..0 ~..o 0 Q 

---1-------------______ .1 ___ ° _____ 1 ___ 8 _____ 1 __ ° _____ 1 ___ 8 _____ 1 ___ 8 ____ . 
1 Polk ............ " . . . . . 9,443 I 45,748 $ 58,527 I $ 311.611 $ 362,526 
2 Marshall.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15,310 I 21,360 64,207 95;462 145,387 
3 Woodbury ....... : .... 

j 
14.100 20,730 69,500 I 116,470 122,920 

4 Webster..... ........ 4.500 5,350 21,200. 28,200 61,183 
5 Hamilton ............ ,. 2;050 I -2,050 . 12,350 12,350 51,725 
6 Wapello............... 3,045 7,285 15,995 44,676 46,176 
7 Scott.................. 2,310 6,063 25,030 42,254 42,524 
8 Mahaska.............. 2,\)00 4,6 12 I 17,400 32,484 41.284 
9 Des Moines............ 2.490 5,290 11,678 34,078 38;053 

10 Tama.................. 4;350 4,975 22,250 27,400 37,150 
11 Boone................. 1,337 3,212 7,612 23,287 36,212 
12 Dallas................. 1,033 2,145 9,631 19,684 . 35,107 
13 Guthrie.. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 1,457 1,457 8,680 8,680 32,635 
14 Cerro Gordo. . . . . . . . . .. ....... .. .......... .......... ........... . ....... . 
15 Pottawattamie......... 4,897 5,397 I 23,883 27,883 I 28,283 
16 Dubuque..... . .. ..... 5,995 6,015 1 25,359 25,479 25,479 
17 Montgomery........... 3,030 3,020 17,200 17,500 23,050 
18 Washington. . . . . . . . . . . 2,405 2;405 14,580 14,580 23,785 
19 Hardin..... .......... 383 583 2,523 3,143 2Q,445 
20 Johnson............... 2,835 2,835 14,300 14,300 19,930 
21 Greene .... '. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................................... ;... . ....... . 
22 Henry ............ _ .. . . 1;130 I 1,1306,400 6,400 15,400 
23 Linn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1,550 1,550 9,870 9,870 14,824 
24 Lee. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400 2,fiOO 12,550 13,350 13,675 
25 Mills.................. 2,070 2,070 13,510 13,510 13,510 
26 Keokuk................ 1,147 1,147 6,830 6,830 13,380 
27 Iowa................... 850 850 5,225 5,225 13,375 
28 Muscatine............. 900 900 4,500 4,500 13,000 
29 Appanoose ... ,........ 400 1,900 2,000 12,000 12,600 
30 Jasper................ 1,398 1,398 7,914 7,914 12,314 
31 Wright.... .. .. ... 400 400 2,650 2,650 11,350 
32 Page................... 1,100 1,100 6,600 6,600 11,400 
'33~ Black Hawk........... 20,060 20,060 10,300 10,300 11,255 
34 Adams..... . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 2,000 10,050 10,050 10,350 
35 Wayne .. , .... ' ...................................... 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 
36 Crawford..... .......... 1,300 1,320 9,100 9,3009,300 
37 Fremont ........ ,...... 1,420· 1,480· 7,945 8,365 8,365 
38 I Casso . . . . .... .. . . . . .. . . 1,072 1,072 8,065 8,065 8,065 
39 Poweshiek........... ..500 500' 3,000 3,000 7,770 
40 Ringgold.............. 950950 6,500 6,500 7,550 
4~ Shelby.... ........ .... 1,200 1,200 7,200 7,200 I 7,~00 

!a ~:~!~~:::::::::::::::: ...... :~: ... :' ... :~_ .... ~:~~'I"'" ~~~~ ...... ~~:C:O 
44 Clinton ................ 1 415 415 r 2,840 2,840 7,090 
45 Story ............... -... 340 340 I 2,420 2,420 6,170 
46 Uniol?-.................. 8~6 856 5,965 5,965 1 6,140 
47 HarrIson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 776 776 4,630 4,630 5,380 
48 Cherokee.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ,...... .......... .......... ........... . ....... . 
49 Marion .................................................................. . 
50 Delaware.............. 300 300 1,800 1,800 5,185 
51 Jefferson .. _ . . . . . . . . . .. .......... ....... . .. . ............................. . 
52 Adair ...•........................................... 1 ••••••••••• , ••••••.••• 
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TABLE VI-CONTINUED. 

THOUSANDS. .\ ___ -:-.V_A_L_UE_. -,-___ _ 

. COUNTY. >=I • >=I 
o.!<: .!<: O~ ~ 
8.S r-f .S 8.S ~.S ..... >. 
8~ d~ 8~ di:< d· aS 

0..0 
.;.:> ..... 

0..0 0..0 0..0 0 0 
0 8 0 8 8 

53 Fra~iilin ... ~~~~ ~':-·:-~':r':~~~~~.~\ ......... . 
54 Calhoun............... 6 6 50 50 3,850 
55! car. roll. ; . ... .... .. .. . . 600 600 3,600'· 3,600 3,600 
56 Lucas .............. " . 550 550 3,400 3,400 3,400 
57 Van Buren .......... " 100 104 700 1,500 3,300 
58 Taylor .. " ............................................................. . 

g~ ~:~:~::::::: ~::::::::: ...... ~~~ ....... ~~~ ..... ~:~~~ ...... ~:~~~.li"" ~::~: 
61 Ja.c. kson ......................................................... \ ......... . 
62 Jones ................................................................... . 
63 Breiner.... . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... . ........ '1" . . . . .... ........... "" .... " 
64 Floyd, ........... : . . . .. ..... . . . .. .......... . ....... " ... ,....... . ..•...... 
65 Davis ........................................................... ~ .......... . 
66 ·Winneshiek ............................................................ . 
67 Clayton ....... " . . . . . .. •.••.•.... .......... .... . ........................ . 
68 Howard ................................................................. . 
69. Clay ..... · .............. _ ................................................. . 
70 . Ida ...................................... " .................. ~ ..... , ..... . 
7l Buena Vista ......................................... , ......... :. , ....... . 
72 Plymouth ............. , .................................................. . 
73 Olarke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... .......... .......... . .......... '1" ....... . 
74 Kossuth ............. ,. . .. , .............................................. . 
75 Audubon ....................................................... , ......... . 
761 Warren ... , ..................... -.1 ..•...••••••••.....••..•. : ..••• 1 ........ .. 

~~ ~~:~~'. : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ...... i20 '1' ..... i20' ...... 600' ....... 600 ' ........ 600 
79 Buchanan .............. 1 .......... \ ........ " ........ '" ........... \ ......... . 

~~ ~~~i~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : :: :::::::: :::: : : : : : : :: ::::::::::: I : : : : : : : : : : 
. 82 , Single producers...... 10,31210,312 63,729 66,749 107,474 

I Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . 149:032 . 208,098 $673,208 $1,142,014 $1,562,886· 

It is impossible as yet to state what the rank of Iowa in 
1897 was. In 1895 it was ninth in the total value of its clay 
goods, and in. 1~95 fifth in the value of its paving brick. In 
1896 it stood seventh in the latter. These facts are shown 
by the following tables, taken from the reports .of the United 
States Geological Survey. 
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TABLE VII. 

Total clay, 1895. 

00 
S 
;:.., 

(j:j 

'H 

STATES. 0 
;:.., 
<l) 

"S 
~ 

z 
Ohio ................................................. . 980 
Pennsylvania .................... ' ...................... 1 

Illinois ............................................... \ 
New york ......... · ................... ; ............... . 

513 
678 
280 

New Jersey ........................................... . 130 
Indiana ; ....... '.: ............. ' ....................... . 659 
Missouri ............................................. . 221 
Massachusetts ....... ' ........... " ................... . 112 
Iowa ................................................. . 412 
California ...... ' ... ' ....................... , ........ :.~ .. 94 

Total clay, 1896. 

Ohio .................................................. 11,021 
Pennsylvania; .. ' ......... , ....... ; .............. : ..... '1 536 
New York ...................................... :, ..... ; 295 
Illinois .. : ................... ; ............. ; .. ;... .836 
New Jersey ... , ............................. ' .......... ;. 140 
Missouri ............................. , . . . . . . . . . . . ... 290 
Indiana .......................... '.. .................. 827 
Massachusetts .............................. , . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Iowa.................................................. 519 
1faryland .............................................. 137 

TABLE VIII, 

Paving brick in 1895. 

STATES. • 

,...:; 
d3 

..:> 
0 ., 
'H 
0 
~ 
~ 

~ <l) 

~ 
~ 

..... ;:.., 
d3 

·1 
<l) 

>- 0.; 

$10,649,382\ 16.30 
8,8Q7,,161 13.48 
7,619,884 11.67 
5,889,496 9.02 
4,899,120 7.50 
3,117;520 4.77 
2,799,218 4.29 
2,221,590 3.40 
1,870,292 2.86 
1,421,154 I 2.18 

$ 9,949,571.1 15.96 . 
9,063,313 ' 14.54 
6,414,206110.29 

,5,863,247 9.40 
4,728,003 7 58 
2,680,245 4.30 
2,674,325 4.29 
2,262,974 3.63 
1,944,658 3.12 
1,450,055 2.33 

---'----------------------------- ------I 

, Ohio ............................. .,;:........... 96.555 $ 787,878 $ 8.16 
Illinois.............................................. 82,526 . 643,997 7.80 
West Virginia .. : ........................... ,....... 62;330 449,388 7.21 
Pennsylvania ........................................ 36,268 305;035 8.41 . 
Iowa ................................................ 31,704 243,928 7.69' 
Indiana ' ............................................ 22.313204,000 9.14 
New York. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 10;896 121,892 11.19 
Kansas.............................................. 7,902 62,190 7.87 
Missouri............................................ 6,816 54,640 8.01 

. Rhod~ Island......................... .............. 4,000 I 48,000 I 12.00 
United States ........................................ 1381,591 3,130,472 8.20 

~----~~-------
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Paving b,-ickin 1896. 

Ohio ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 72,2.54 
Illinois .................................. : . . . . . .. . . . .. 60,955 
Pennsylvania ................. , ............ '" . . . . . .. 47,229 
New york ............................................ 23,723 
Indiana ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41,292 
Kansas ~"""""""""""""""""""""'" 16,934 
Iowa ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14,385 
K~ntuc~y ...... ~.................................... 7,000 
MlssourI ....... ;.... ................................ 7,500 
Rhode Island ........ '" ........•..... " ... '" . . . . . . . 4,000 
United States ........................................ 347,167 

STONE. 

$: 619,463 
486,519 
404,182 
259,550 
175,670 
125,293 
112,985 
70,000 
61,500 
48,000 

2,794,585 

45 

$8.57 
7.98 
8.57 

10.94 
4.25 
7.39 
7.15 

10.00 
8.20 

12.00 
8.05 

The quarries of Iowa' are 1Il:ostly small. The stone quarried 
includes limestone, dolomite and a Ijmited amount of sand
stone. The industry is yet in its infancy and there are many 
excellent quarry sites yet unoccupied.- Returns from 242 pro
ducers, including every important. quarry in the state and most 
oftbe small ones, show that $584,944.58 worth of stone was 
marketed in 1897. Tothis may be added $2,000 as the value of 
stone from small' quarries not yet reported.. This production 

. was distributed as follows: 

Rough and rubble .............. , ............... $ 130,005.69 
Dimension stone... ............................ 66,792.30 

- Crushed for concrete and road use.............. 74,862.95 
Lime_ ........ ,................................. 123,193.65 
Miscellaneous ..................... " ... , " .... , 156.531.74 

. Unspecified ................ ,.................... 33,758.25 

TotaL ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 585,144.58 
. Estimated additiop.............................. 2,000.0( 

TotaL .................................... $ 587,144.58 

-The' stone used for miscellaneous purposes was mainly 
quarried for rip-rap in the Mississippi river improvements. 

:The-production by counties is given below. 



TABLE IX., 

,Value of stoil.e proclucedin Iowa in 189'7. 

OOUNTIES. 

00 
rO 

rO 
~ . 

~ . ~ cS<:D 
0 <:D oo 

a:l<:D .,.., ~p 

:b' 00 

.-i ,..q,..o ~ ~rd as 
cS o.op <:D ~cS 
.p g ... S ~ 0 S 
0 .,.., 0'" .,.., 

E-! p:; A Q H 
------------------------ --------' -- -'----------- --------

Cedar ................... ' ...... !, ••••••••••••••••••• $105,55259. 
Des Moines .......... " ... '" .... " . . .... ..... .. . . 82,179.60 
Marshall ........... 1 ••••••• ;....................... 59,467.50 
Jackson ......... '.' ......... " ....... '" .... '" .... 59,070.00 
Scott .............................. ' ............. ',' 47,634.20 
Jones .............................. " .... " . . . . . . . .. 44,141.45 
Dubuque ......... , .......... , .... " ... , ..... , ..... 33,072.85 
Lee ................................. ", ... , " . ...... 32,009.85 
Madison ................. " .................... '.' 14,945.65 . 
Linn ........................................... .... 10,095.00 
Hardin ................ " ..... , .. " .. ,. " . . . . . . . . . 9,850.00 
Allalnakee. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..' 8,237.50 

'Clayton ...... " ........... ' .. ~ ........ " ., ....... , . 7,434.50 
Cerro Gordo ..........• , ........ '" .' ..... ; ... . 6,408.64 
Wapello .................. , '" ....... ' ......... ; .... 5;975.00 
Mahaska ............... ' .... " ... '. " . . . .... . . . . ... . 5,285.00 
Washington ........... '" ................... :. . . . 4,750.00 
Floyd ... , ........... ' .............. ' .. , ............ " 4/109.60 
,Jasper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 4,350.00 
Van Buren ... , .. , ........... ,. " , .. ............. '4,050.00 
Benton ................ , .... ,. " ............ " . . ... 3,564.00 
J efl'erson ........... " .......................... , ... ' 3,400.00 
Clinton ...... " . , .. " ....... , . , .. ' ...... " . , ... , . ; . 3,051.00. 
Mi tchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,955.00 
Black Hawk .................... :. ,............... 2,667.50. 
Johnson .......................................... 2,616.50 
Fayette . ~ .... ~' ..... " .............. '. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 2,475.00 
Louisa. ' ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,275.00. 

$ 4,156,45 $ 934.95 $ 6,579.30 $ 22,620.15 $ 71,261.74 
'14,062.00 7,017.60 3,500.00 300.00 57,300~OO 

1,557.00 16,800.00 27,093.50 58,550.00 .... '" .... . 
460.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 ....................... . 

14,501.20' 300.00 10,15800 675.00 22,000.00 
9,7'36.50 14,082.25 3,228.25 .. ,. ... . . . .. 250.00 

17 ,537 .853,600.00 1,250.00 10,500.00 185.00 
14,097.85 3,275.00 9,137.00. . . . . ... . ... 5,500.00 

4,984.85 1,00000 8,920.80 40.00 ........... . 
2,4?5.00 2,570.00, 100.00 5,000.00 ........... . 
8,100.00 400.00 150.00 1,200.00 ........... . 

600.00 7,400.00. . . . . .. . . . . . 237.50 ........... . 
3,268.50 542.50' 12 50 3,611.00 ........... . 
2,186.64 198.00 24.00 4,000.00 ........... . 

'5,250.00 500.00 ............ 250.00 ' ........... . 
2,095.00, 40.00 ..... ,...... 3,150.00 .......... . 
2,925.00 ,1,825',00 ............. , ......... " .......... . 
1,550.00 600.00 1,509;60, 1,050.00 ........... . 

950.00 500.00 900.00 .... ~ .................. . 
2,,250.00 ..... ,.................. 1,800.00 , .. , ........ . 

500.00 64.00 ............ 3,000.00 ........... . 
,1,150.00 2,250.00 ' ........... , .....• : ............ ; ..... . 
1,376.00 ................. ,...... 1,675~00 ........... . 

735.00 45.00' 125.00' 2,050.00 ........... . 
•. 2,577;50 30.00 15.00 45.00 ........... . 
1,842.00 109.50 265.00 400,00 ........... . 

............ ............ ............ 2,475.00 .......... .. 
2,025.00250.00 ................................... . 
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OOUN'I'IES. 

~ ...... 
H 

------- ------ ------ ------, ----- -----' - --'_._-
Henry, ................ , .......................... . 
Howard ......•.................................... 
Webster ............................ ,' ............. . 
Keokuk .......................... , ............... . 
Clarke ............................... : ........... . 
Montgomery ..................................... . 
Decatur ........................ ' .................. . 
Miu-ion ., .... ; .......... ; ........................ . 
'.rama .... , ................................. " .... . 
Muscatine ....................................... . 
Bucharian ....................................... ; . 
A1?panoose ..... " .... " .... " .... " .... '" ........ . 

1,850.00 
1,755.00 
1,600.00 
1,364.50 
1,347.50 
1,030.00 
1,002.00 

990.0Q 
575.00 
213.75 
175.00 
20.90 

450.00 
1,470.00 
1,400.00 

789.70 
237.50 
630.00 
857.50 
650;00 
350.00 
213.75 
45.00 
12.90 

__ To~al ... """ ., ............. , .......... _ .... $ 585,144.58 $130,005.69 

50000 ................................... . 
85.00 200.00 ....................... . 

............ 200.00 ....................... . 
385 00 150.00 '10.00 ........... . 

1,075.00 ........................ 85.00 
300.00 '100.00 ....................... . 

••• " .'1. •• • • • 145.00 . ....................... . 
100.00 40.00 200.00 ........... . 

. . . .. . . .. . .. ............ 22500 ' ........... '. 

500.00 ............ 125.00 ........... . 
8.00 ...................... , ............ . 

$ 66,792.30 $ 74,862.95 $123,19365 $156,531.74 
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In general the trade conditions in stone were not greatly 
different from those ,of 1896. The small quarries report 
larger 'sales and there seems to have'been a general, though 
slight, increase in the amount of stone taken out for building 
purposes. There was no great change in the amount of rock 
used for concrete and road uses~ 

In 1896 the state ranked nin~teenth among the stone pro
ducers, and contributed It per cent of the total. 

The value of the stone produced in Iowa in recent years, 
according to the U. S. Geological Survey, ·has been as follows: 

1893, ........... , .............. .' ...................... $565,374 
1894 .......................... ' .. ', ............ , ... '.' .. 673,269 
1895 ......................•........................ " 468,826 
1896 .. : ................... '. . .................. ", . . . .. 462,128 

The production for 1896 was distributed as follows: 

Limestone-
Building and road making- ...................... $329,123 
Lime ......... ' ........... , . " ~ ... " . . . . . . . . . .. . . 80,914 

Marble. . . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . .. . . . . . 39,740 
Sandstone ........................................... ; 12,351. 

Total. ......................................... $462,128 . 

According to. these figures there was a considerable increase 
in 1897, particularly in the production of lime. This seems, 
however, to have taken place in the' minor rather, than in the 
chief lime-burning centers where the trade is reported little,' 

. if any, better than in 1896 .. 

LEAD AND ZINC IN I897. 

The Iowa lead and zinc field is continuous with· that of 
Wisconsin and Illinois. The ores are found mainly in the 
Trenton -Galena limestone, but one mine takes ore from the 
Oneota (Lower Magnesian). Of recent years the production 

. .., . 

has been small, lead mining which ·once, gave importance to 
the Dubuque· mines having almost ceased .. , Zinc is now the 
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principal ore. In 1897 a total of 3,600 pounds of lead, valued 
at $736, was mined in three counties. This was reduced in 

" , 

part at Dubuque, but in the main went to Chicago and Aurora, 
Ill. Zinc was mined at four points; a total of 14,800 pounds 
"of ore was raised~The total value was $4,880. The ores went 
to ~1ineral Point, Wis., and brought an average of $6.59 per 
ton. Most of the ore brings at current prices $7, but one 
mine ships a lower grade of ore which reduces the average to 

" " 

the"figures gi~en. This property, the Durango mine, has not 
been" heaviiy worked since 1891, when it shipped 310 tons in 
one month. There is a large amount of ore in sight which 
can be cheaply mined. The compan.y expects to considerably 
enlarge their output in 1898. The Buena Vista mine in Clay
ton county has recently passed into the hands of the E. T. 
Goldthorp ~ Sons Mining.Co., andhas been thoroughly over
hauled.' • This property includes a large body of ore. It was 
discovered in 1857, ;but has not been much worked of recent 
years." It can easily produce 100 tons per month of zinc and 
2,000 pounds of lead with a small force of men, and if present 

. prices are maintained it may be expected to yield well up to 
the limIt. 

An interesting development in: the region is the opening by 
t,heLimoniteOre Co. of" a body of low' grade iron ore for 
mineral paint. Tl1is mine was opened in 1896 and 1897, and 
250 tons at $1: per ton were s4ipped. The work is yet in an 
experimental state. There are in the region considerable 
bodies of limonite which may prove of considerable value in 
this connection. Analyses of sample lots are as follows: 

NUMBE.R. IRON. SULPHUR. PHOSPHOROUS. 

275 54.32 None 1.30 

278 66.92 .047 .503 
279 58.68 None 115 

"5 G R .. p. 
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Il'ITRODUCTIQN. 

SITUATIQN AND AREA. 

Dall~s county is located just ,south and' west of. the center 
of the state. It is in the fourth tier of counties from the " 
southern boundary,and is fifth in number from the Missouri 
river. Townships 78 to 81 north and ranges XXVI to' XXIX 
west 'of the fifth principal meridian ~re included within the 
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limits of the county., It thus embraces sixteen congressional 
townships, and has an area of 588 square miles. A correction 
line causes a slight increase in the length of the southern'tier 
of townships. The county is bounded 'on the north by 
Boone and Greene, on the east by Polk, on the south by Mad
ison and ont-he west by Guthrie. 

PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK. 

The first geologist who visited Dallas county was }.tlr.O. H. 
St. John, who in 1867- made a hurried exploration of this and 
neighboring counties. ,A brief statement of results published 
in a preliminary report * mentions the occurrence of the 
coal measU:±'es within the county. The coal seam at Redfield 

'is noted, andm,ention'is also made of -the thick'bed of sand
stone present at this place. 
, ,A more extended account of the geology of the county, 

, 'written by M-r. St. John, was published in the final' report of 
,the Survey. t It is devoted largely to a description of various 
exposures along the Raccoon river and its chief tributaries. 
The Upper, Lower and Middle Coal Measures of White are 
~hown to !occur in the county. 

The· presence of the Wisconsin drift in Dallas county is 
referred to incidentally by Upham,:\: who traced the limits of 
the Wisconsin lobe in adjacent'counties and states, who stated 
that its border probably extends across the southwestern part' 
of the county. 

Keyes 'visited the exposures at Van Meter and De Soto and 
has published the sections occurring at those localities. § 
Numerous references to the 'coal beds of Dallas county are 
alsoconta~ned in the report on Coal Deposits. II 

* First and Second Ann. Rep., State Geologist, pp. 8~-87. Des MOines, 1868. 
tGeol.ot Iowa, Vol. n, pp.13-46. Des Moines, 1870. 
:l:Geol. Nat. Rist. Surv., Minn., Ninth Ann. Rept., 18SO, p. 307. Minnea.polis, 188!. 
§Iowa GeoL Surv" Vo1. I, p. 98. Des Moines. 1893. Bul. Geol. Soc. Am., Vol. II, p. 281 , 1891. 
IIKeyes:, Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. II, pp. 253-267. Des Moines, i894. 
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PHYSIOGRApHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The surface features of Dallas county may be briefly char
acterized as those of a drift plain which for the most part has 
been bu.t slightly modified by erosiqil. Over the larger por
tion of the area the original surface. of . this plain "has been, 
little affected by the action of, streams, and it 1s_ the absence 
oferosi6n effects that at once strikes the observer. It is only' 
in thesQuthern townships of the county that "the original 
plane has been , much cutup by rivers.' Here broad valleys 
with numerous side ravines have been carved in the soft, sup~ 
,erficialdeposits. The ~outhern part of the c()unty,'therefore, 
presents a much more. diversified and a rougher !,tppearance 
than the northern area. 

While the line s'eparating these two topographically'distinct ' 
regions cannot, be sharply defihed,sin,ce ~hey mergeinore or 
less into each other, it may be 'said ~hat'inageneralwaythe 
boundaryfoUowsthe Raccoon river. Its&,reatest di~ergellce 
from the latter stream is from Van Meter east to the county 
line and, between these points it lies from t\"\Totothree miles 
north of that stream. West of VanMeter fo;radi~tance of 
four or five, miles. the boundary approaches the river, quite 

~ . :. . ". . ' 

closely. , Throughout most of its course in Adams township, 
an-d. as far as the bend at CQtt()l1wood mill,in Union township, 
it lies from one to two mile~. north of the river. ,From· this 
latter . locality to a point about one mile south of Linden it 
follows the Raccoon quite . closely. ",. At no place does it seem 

, , , 

to have crossed over tothe southside of the river except at a 
. point about two miles northwest of Redfield, to'be mentioned 
later. 

The region north of this line, including more than three 
quarters of the county, furnishes an excellent exainple of a 
drift topography alid is sharply contrasted With the. region 
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lying to the south which exhibits a characteristic erosion 
topography. It will be necessary, therefore, to consider the 
two regions separately. 

The. peculiar topography of the northern area reaches its 
typical development inW ashington, Lincoln and Dallas town
ships, and also along Beaver creek. The surface is that or a 
flat or very gently rolling plain .. -Away from the immediate 
neighborhood of the streamways the eye sees on either side 
nothing but long stretches of level country reaching out to 
the horizon~ There is, however, one striking feature in the 
landscape and thatis the presence of shallow, saucer-shaped 
:depressions in the drirt,which are usually filled with water. 

. These small ponds or lakelets are in some parts of the county 
extremely common, ~s, for example, south and west of Perry, 
in Dallas and Spring Valley townships, where one may often 

-:see a dozen or more at one time. They vary ,in size from those 
a few rods in diameter to others many acres in extent ... Asso
ciated with these depressions are low, gently rounded 'swells, 
which may be compared to inverted saucers. Hence this 
peculiar configuration of the drift has been. called "saucer 
ibpogra phy. " . . ' 

The evidence is abundant that the retreat: of the Wisconsin 
ice sheet, which once covered all of . Dallas county nearly as 
far south as the Raccoon river, took place in comparatively 
recent times, geologically speaking. The surface now has 

- much the appearance that it presented when at the 'cioseof 
the last ice invasion it was n.rst exposed to the action of 
atmospheric and aqueous ~gencies. 'It has, as a rule, been 
little modified by the action of streams, and erosive processes 
have not gone far enough. to thoroughly drain the land, 
-except in the immediate neighborhood of the water courses. 
Hence the numerous lakelets have not yet been drained, and 
it is not uncommon to find one of these ponds within a few 
rods of a well developed valley,as in the cas.e of one observed 

6 G Rep. 
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near the deep gorge of the Des Moines river, irithe northeast 
corner of the county. . 

This' drift topography; which- reaehes;'such-typical-'lie:V-:elop
ment over the northern part of the area, is not so weiliriarked . 
farther south, in Colfax and Adel townships, and, as the Rac-; 
coon river is approached,itgives place to the erosiontopog-
~aphy of the region south of the _border of the Wisconsin 
drift. The-surface featuresarein-the latter region due to the 
action of running water and to weathering. The flat surface 
h~ftby the retreat of the earlier ice has been carved and mod
ified by these agencies until the. country presents quite a 
rough. and hilly appearance. _. The streams have cut. their 
channels through the thick Pleistocene deposits and well into 
the underlying coal measures. They" flow-' in deep, broad 
valleys with abruptly rising sides. There is everywhere evi.; 
dence that the drift here has been exposed to erosion longer' 
thaninthenorthernregion.· The surface is well dr~ined, and 
nowhere do we find the saucer topography so characteristic 
of the younger drift. The principal streams· havebroa,d and 
deep valleys, which are ~ut to a depth of from 150 to nearly 
200 feet below the general level of the upland. For these and 
other reasons to be mentioned later, the Kansan drift of the 
south is known to be considerably older than the Wisconsin 
drift of the northern portion of the county. _ 

Along _ the .larger streams of the district bottom lands of 
greater or less extent have been formed. Thus, for example, 

. the R~ccoon river east of Van Meter has broad bottoms, from 
orie to two miles in width, the stream for the most part keep
ing' quite close to the -blu:ffs on the south side of . the valley ~ 
-As aresult of thistendencyoLthe river to follow the. south 
escarpment, there_ is -at various points along its course a 
marked difference between the north and south sides. - Onthe .. 
south the bluffs rise abruptly from the water's edge to the 
heightbf fro'm.16(J to 180 feet, while on the north the :dse is 
much more gradual, being often accomplished by a gentle 
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slope mergIng gradually into the upland. The southern 
escarpment is commonly covered with timber, while the 
opposite slope is dotted with cultivated fields. 

TABLE OF ELEVATIONS. 

, , 

The following table gives the elevation of the towns of the· 
county, with others near its borders, together with that of a 
few other important points. Th~' figures have been taken 
from the profiles of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, Chi
cago, Mil waukee & St. Paul and Des Moines Northern & 
Western railroads. 

FEET. 

A.del""." .. , .... ', ....... , '" .. , ... ,' ... " ... " .. "'... 885 
Booneville .. , ... , .... , .. , .. , , ...... , . , , , ...... , , . . . . . . . 869 
Bouton .. " ... , ............... ,.......................... 961 
Commerce ... ' ......................... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 845 
Dallas Center .................. , .. " ......... , ......... 1,0'74 

. Dawson ...... , ...... ,., ... " ... , .. , ... , .. " ... ,; .. " .. 1,0;14 
De Soto ........ " ... ,", .... , .. , .. " .. ,., .. , .. ,.,." .. , . 904 
.Dexter ... ,.: .. , .. , ...... , ..... , ............ , ..... " ... 1,144 
Earlham ..•.. , .... " ......... , ..... '.' ...... , .. ,', . , , ... 1,116 
Jamai.ca .. ,. _ ....... , .......... ,., ....... , ..... : ....... ~,040 
·Kennedy .............. , ......... , .................... , . 952 
·Linden ... , ........... , ................................. 1,123 
Madrid, .. , ................................. , .... ' ...... 1,005 
11Inburn .. ,., ................ .' .. , ........ , ..... , .', ..... 1,051 
Ortonville, ................ : ...................... ~ .. " 1,039 
Perry ................. , .............. , ..... , .. " .... ,. 969 

. Redfield .. , ... , .. ,.,', ...•...... ,"",."." ... , ..... ,. 952-' 
Waukee .. ,., ....... , ............ , ..................... 1,032 
Woodward. , ... , . , ... , ............................ , ... 1,069 

Van Meter .. , .............. , ... ·.·· .. ·.··.·····.·····.· 876 
D. M. & N. W. track at bridge over Mosquito creek.... 937 
D. M. & N. W. track at bridge over Panther creek.... 920 
C., M. & St. P. track at Des Moine~ river bridge....... 861 
C., M. & St. P. track at Beaver creek bridge.......... 939 

From the above table it will be noted that the general ele
vation of the upland plain is between 1,000 and 1,100 feet, and 
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that the strealllS have cut their channels nearly 200 feet below 
-this. The highest part· of the county isin the southwest cor-
-ner, in Union arid. Linn townships, where the plain reaches an 
elevation of more than 1,100 feet. At Dexter, whiGh hasthe 
greatest elevatjon of any point whose al~itude is known, the 
sur-face rises nearly 1,150 feet above sealtwel. 

DRAINAGE. 

,With the ~xception of several townships in the northeast 
-corner, Dallas county is drained entirely by the Raccoon river 
an9.its tributaries .. The Coon river, as itis commonly called, 
crosses the county near its southern border and is formed by 
the confluence of the North,Middleand South Raccoon rivers. 
A portion of the courses of all three of these streams lies 
within the area~ The north branch enters it near the north
west corner, flows east for five or six miles and then turning, 
takes a general southerly" course through the central part of 
the county until it joins the main stream at . Van Meter. 

- About two and one-half miles from the wel?tcounty line, in 
Union township, the Middle Raccoon empties into the South 
Raccoon from the north, between eight and nine miles of its 
.course falling within the limits of the county. -The principal
tributaries of theRaccoon ar~ Mosquito and Panther creeks, 
which enter from the north, and Bulger and Bear creeks-flow
ing -in fr0o/. the south. East of t~e North Raccoon there are 
two small tributaries, Sugar and Johnson cr-eeks, which drain 
Boone and part of Van Meter. townships. The valley of the 
_former stream is marked -by a well developed alluvial plain 
nearly one quarter of a mile wide and extending up the stream 
over a mileofrom the Raccoon valley. Mosquito and Panther 
.creeks have courses nearly parallel to the North Raccoon, 
namely, a little east of south, and like the latter stream they 
have very few branches. In 8omeportiolis of their courses 

. these -thre~ _ streams are not more than three or four miles 
apart. 

Bear creek drains portions of Union and Adams townships 
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and enters the Raccoon nearly'opposite the mouth of ,Panther 
: creek. Bulger creek enters Adams township from the ,south" 
and flowing north 'and east drains a portion of Adams and Van 

. Meter townships. It flows'through a rather broad yalley with 
gentle slopes and has cut its channel well into the 'Missourian 

'limestone and into the shales and sandstones of the Des Moines 
stage. Walnut creek, though its course lies mostly in Polk 

'county, has its source'in; and drains; Walnut township. 
Through, the extreme northea~t corner ,of the county the 

. Des 'Motries river has cut a narrow trench fully 140 feet deep. 
'Beaver creek, a tributary pf the Des Moines, drains part of 
the region' between that stream and the North Raccoon~ It 
has a broad and shallow valley, bounded in some parts by low 
bluffs twenty·five to thirty feet high, while in other portions 
of its course the bottoms merge into the higher land on either 
side . 

. " '\ . . 

Concerning the origin of the present drainage system of 
Dallas county it may be said that some of the streams evi
dently flow in preglacial channels,others in valleys formed 
since the advent of the ice. To the former class belong appa
rently the Raccoon river (including the South and Middle 
Raccoon) and its two tributaries from the south,' Bear and' 

. Bulger creeks. ,All these streams have well developed valleys 
-with rock walls capped by drift~ The Raccoon, as already 
stated, has along a large portion of ,its course a br'Jad flood 
plain which of itself would signify a valley of considerable 
age.: At various points along all three streams the Kansan 
drift and loess are seen to follow down the sides of the valleys 
and also to 'occupy th~ bottotn. These str~aIIis'flo'win valleys 
excavated in the coal measures probably just' previolistothe 
ice invasion. Upon the disappearance of the ice sheet these 
preglacial valleys were left filled with drift which upon set
tling would leave shallow depressions or swales in the surface. 
These would then naturally become channels for the present 
streams, which belong the!efore to the class of resurrected 
rivers. The remainder of the streams of the county appear 
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to be· postglacial in age, with the possible exception of the 
North Raccoon, which is, at least in the lower part of its 
course, probably preglacial. For several miles above its con
fluence with the main stream it has avery broad valley with 
an extensive flood plain, and the sides are composed,in part 
at least, of rock. At Adel the valley again broad Ems out and 
is bordered by rather low bluffs. 

The Des Moines river, with its narrOw an~ steep;.sidedval
ley, bears evidence of being postglacial in age, and the same 
may be sai9- of Beaver, 1fosquito and Panther creeks. Their 
channels are excavated almost 'Yholly in drift and are evi
den~ly of comparatively recent origin. . 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Relations of Strata. , 

Two great systems of strata are represented in Dallas 
county, the Carboniferous and Pleistocene. The loose deposits 
belonging to the latter system are made up of clay, sand and 
gravel, and cover the indurated rocks to the depth· of 100 feet 
and more. At no place are the indura~ed rocks exposed except 
along streams. The U pperCarboniferous beds arre divided 
into an upper and lower division. . The strata of the Upper .01' 

Missourian stage occuronlyin the southwestern corner of the 
area, the larger part of the county being cove~ed by thebed~ 

. of the Des Moines st~ge. 
The Pleistocene deposits are also divisible into an o14er 

and newer drift. The former .or Kansan drift with its cover
ing of loess appears only to the south}, since over the greater 
portion of the county it is itself covered by the younger Wis
consin till. The followingtable~il1 show the relations ~f the 
strata .. 
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Synoptical Table of Formations. 
. . 

GROUP. SYSTEM. SERIES. STAGE. 

'. 
, 

Recent. Alluvial. 

Pleistocene or Wisconsin 
Cenozoic. 

Quaternary. 
Glacial. 

Iowan. 

Kansan. 

Missourian. 

Uppel' Carbonifer-
Paleozoic. Carboniferous. ous or Pennsyl-

I 
vanian. Des Moines. 

~ 

STANDARD SECTIONS. 

The sections which follow' are given with the view of show
ing tb.e general characteristics. of the coal measures, as they 
occur within the county.- The best exposures are found along 

, the Raccoon'river, and these are described first. 
In a small ravine on the south sideof the valley and about 

one. and a half miles from the Polk county line (Tp. 78 N., R. 
XXVI W., Sec. 35, Nw. qr.) the following sec~ion QCcu~s. 

SECTION I. 
FEET. INC!{ES, 

7. Driit ........................................ . 
6. Shales, black.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 8 
5. Shales, gray, sandy below.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. 2 
4. Sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
3. Shales. ........................................ 6 
2. Limestone, dark blue, fossiliferous, in three lay-

ers separated lly marly partings............. 2 4 
1. Shales, exposed ............. : .................. : 2 

The limestone l~yers with J1?arly partings (No. 2) ,~;re doubt
iess the same as those found in th~ Commerce section* about 
three miles to the northeast. 

* It>wa. Geol.Surv., Vol. I, p. 97. Des MOines, 1893. 
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. . . 

At Booneville the followiug beds. are fOlU;ld outcropping in 
.the bluff. 

n. BOONEVILLE SECTION. 

n:BT. IHoms. 
14; Drift, overlain by loess .................... . 30 
13. Sandstone .......•.................. : • , .... . 10 
12~ Shale, black, fissile ........•................. 1 
11. . Shales, gray and red .... " ............. , .... . 10 
10. Shales, "bla~k ... , ......... '. ; ....... , ... , ... . 1 

9. _ Shales, gray .. , .................... ~ ....... . 3 
., 8. Coal.· .. "" . , . ; ..... , ........................... . 10 
. ·7. Shales, gray ....... ; ... " ..... : ~ ........... . 9 

6. Limestone, fragmental, fossiliferous ....... . 2 
5. Shales, gray .......................... , .... , . 13 
4. Limestone .......... ·, .. ; ......... , ......... . 2 
3. Shales ..................................... . 16 
2. . Sands'tone .......................... ~ ...... . '!l v 

1. Unexposed to river. ; ............. '; ........ . 20 

The two limestones (Nos'. 4 and 6) o~tcrop across the 
river from Booneville, in section 32, where' they are well 
exp~:sed .. At Booneville. only ·the lipperone appeal:'s. It 
carries numerous fossils, among which ,Productu8 rrtuTicatu8 
andProductus cora arecommon~ 

The limestone 1?ands of the . previous section would be car
riedbytheir dip below the river' level at this point and there
f()re.fall below. the base of the Booiteville,·section.U ' 

In the bluff on the south sideaf the river one mile east of 
Van Meter'(Tp. 78 N.,R. XXVIIW.,Sec. 26,Nw. qr.) and 
in a ravine near the river a good section is exp()sed. 

m. VAN METER SECTION .. 

nET. INCHES. 

17. Drift ........... '" ..... ;C •••••••••••••••• , •••• 

16. Sandstone, soft, graywithyellow mica....... 8 
15. Shales, sandy, gray ........ : ..... ,;.:......... 15 
14. Limestone, fossiliferous" compact, ... ;. ....... 1 2 
13. S.hales, bituminous, coaly below ............. 'I 4 
12. Shales, gray ..... ~ ....... ~ .. : ....... : . ; ...... ~ 4 
Ii. Sandstone, heavily bedded, with'lepidodeit;.-

dr'ons : .. '., ...................... ~ ..•• ; ... :-4 
10. Shales; sa.ndy above .... '.' .. '.' •......... , . ~,. 6 

9. Coal. .................. , . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
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FiUIT. INOHlllS. 

8. Shales, gray and red. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 
"1. Limestone, gray .. ~.' ............... ~ . '.' . , ~. . . . 1 
6. Shales, 'gray ....... ~ .............. ~.......... 8 
5. Shales, bitWninous ..• ' ....... , ............ :. . 2 

. 4. . Limestone, :(ragrnentarY ....... '. . .. . .•. . . . . . . . 4 
3. Shales, blue................................. 6 

.' 2. Shales, bitumiIious, with concretionary lay~rs 
,·aboye ............................... , ........ 2 

.' 1. Shales, bIlle, eX];loseq ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. '. 5 

.'. . 

. The upper liIilestone.{No. ·14) carries. many·of. the' common 
coa1measure fossils, . including Awophyllum rude,'f>roduotus· 
oost"atu~,Produotu8 ldnqispin'llS, Athyris 8ubtiZita". SpiTijer oam~ 
er:atu8 . arid corals. The lower limestone (No> 4)' outcrops 
at several pointsalo,ng the railroad west oftowh~Numbel' 7 
is notwelle.xposedatVan Meter but'occursoneither ~ideat· 
Booneville and De Boto .. ' Iil·the highblu:ffatthemouthof 
Bulger· creek a niile~foot' ledge ·of hard':arid heavily bedded 
sandstoIle lias been quarried. This bedjs'evidently th~ 

. Same as No. 11 of the above section, thesan.dst6ne having 
become thicker toward the west. .. The fossiliferous . limestone 
(No. 14) near the top of the exposure has been t~acedin.the 

.. field into a similar bed in Madison·county,:and itiskn.ownto 
occur also inGuthriecoun.ty. It iormsone of the best marked . .... ". . u . .' . 

horizons in the entire region. The limestone is always aecom
'paniedbythe same succession-of strata Whlch.···oecurstn the 
. fo1l9wirig. order: 

Limestone. . _ 
Black bituminous shales with coaly layer. 
Gray shales. 
Sandstone. 
Gray shales. 
Coal. 

. '~ . . 

The limestone is not found at Booneville, the 'topmost bed 
exposed at that point being the underlying sandstone (No. 
11 oiVan Meter section). . 
:, The next exposure met with is at theniill~ abcn.it four miles 
'above Van Meter (Tp. 78 N., R. XXVIIW., Sec. 18, Nw.qr.). 
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IV. VAN .:METER'S MiLL SECTION; 

-':EET. INCHJ:S. 

8. Drift ......... :" ...........•............ ,' ................. 2' 
'7. . Shales, wi~h:vegetable ma.terial partially altered 

into· coal· ........ ~ .. ' ...... ~ .. ;' .....•...•.............. 2 
6. Sandstone, buff, ferrliginousaboV8j .. jn thr'ee 

ledges, shaiy below,withpialltstems .... ; ... $". 2 
5. Shale~,gray ... !~ •. ; •• " • ; •• , .; •....••.••••••.•. ;3 
4. CoaL ......................................... . 7 
3. ShaJes, gray ... : ...•..... ~ .•........ ; .. . .. • . . . . 8 
2. Limestone; hlue . verycom:pact, fossilif.erDus,· 

heavily bedded, ~ u ; •• ~ • " ..... ; ..... ; •• ;; .... ~ 2 7 
1. Shales. gray and red; exposed ..... ; .. . . .. . . . . .. 12 

The s~-inch coal seam (N()o 4}is the Marsll,allcoalof.W:b.ite 
and is the same vein as No. 70f the VanMeter section. At 
both placestbere is. a' sandstone. above the~oaland alim:~
stone' below, each separated from the vein by ·shales. _ 

At Dt3 Soto, two miles south oftheabov~ locality, O~isecti()n 
is expose along Bulger creek, whicb,afthispoiilt-has.cut·
into the bluff for'~distance of nea.rlyl:tali amile,fur~islling 
an excellentou.tcrop. 

V. DE SOTO SECTION. 
. FEET INCHBS; 

14. Drift ...................................... , .. ;' .... . . . . . . . . 

13 ... Limestone, gray fo~silifer()us .. ; ~ ..... , ..... , .. , .. 1 
12. Shales, ;ar::iegated .. , ....... ; .......... ; ... ~. ..2 
11. Sandstone; soft, buff, shaly in part ....... u; .. 24 
.10. Shales, gray, loW:~rpartferruginous; .. ;:. ~.:. 10 

9.' LiJnesto!J:e, blue, cbmpaetj fossiliferous .... ;. .1 9 
8. Shale, ·gray ....... ; ...... , ................. : ., . _ 4 

7. Shale, black, carbonaceous ...... , .. ; ....... ,.. 10 
6. Clay ... ;:~ .... ' ............................. , ............• '.1 
5. Sandstone, hard and cdinpactabove, tbiIi 

bedded and shaly ~:iow, contains' plant 
reInains ......... , .' ........... ' .. ; ..... ', .. ' .. '. , . ,. 6 6 

4, Shales,gray ............. ~ ....... , ........ : .... 2 
3. CoaL ............ ' ...... < : .••• :: ••• ' •••••••••• '.' • 8 
2.01ay shales, )Vith lime nodules. and much iron 

at one' h.orizon ..... " . ..... . ... ........... .. 7 
1. Limestone, fragmenta.ry. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . 2 

The most c()mmon fossil in thelimesto;ne~ oftlti~.~~ctj.Q:It is, 
as usual, Athyris 8ubtilita. It will' be n~te~"'~~~t"!~e->Xi'Snr . 
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beds (Nos. 1 and 6) are the same as those exposed along the 
Racco~n, two miles to the north. The strata. here have' a 
very perceptible westward dip, amounting to nearly forty feet 
to the mile. The sandst~ne (No.5) has a hard eight-inch 
layer above and is filled with carbonized plant stems., 

The next good exposures along the Raccoon river is on the 
north b~nk of that stream at the mouth of Panther creek 
(Tp. 78N.,R. XXVIII W., Sec. 16, Nw. qr.} where the follow
ing section occurs. 

VI. PANTHER CREEK SECTION. 
FEET. INCHES. 

6. Limestone, blue, compact, fossiliferous.. . . . . . . 1 5 
5. Shale, coaly ...... .: .................. , .. , , . . . . . 1 8 
4. ~hale, y~now, sandy, with plant remains...... 1 
3. SandstOne, hard, shaly above. _ . , . , .... _ . . . . . . 6 
2. Shale, gray, somewhat sandy. _ .. , ..... __ . . . . . 4 
1. Unexposed to river ......................... _ 2, 

The beds exposed at this place agree well with Nos. 6-10 
of the De Soto section, and they may safely be correlated with 
those heds . 

.A short distance below Cottonwood mill (Tp. 78 N., R. XXIX 
W., Sec. 2,. Ne. qr.) about fifty feet of strata are exposed in 
·the bluff on the north side of the river. 

VIT. COTTONWOOD MILL SECTION. 

FEET. INOHES.' 

11. ·Drift. '.' , . , . , ........... ' .... : .......... ,. . . . . . 3 
10. Shales,sandy, buff .......................... . 10 
9.. Sandstone, yellow ........... -............ ',' . , 6 
8. Sha,les, sandy, bufI ... : .. .. . ............... - - 1 
7. . Shales, blue .. -. , .... , , , . , ..... , , .. , .... , , . , .. 1 
6. Sa~dstone,yellow, soft, .. , .... , , , . , ..... , . , , , 3 
5. Shales, sandy, buff and gray., ......... , .... .. 10 . 

4. Sandstone, soft, gray. - ... , .... ' ... , ... , . , - , .. 3 
3. Shales, sandy, blue .. , ........... , ..... ,., .... , 1-) 

"" 
2. Sandstone, yellow , . , , ..... ; ........ ~ .. , ... , , , I, 

1. Shales, sandy ................... : ..... , .. .. .. . 4: 

There is a marked difference between the character of the 
beds . of . this section and. those previously described. The 
limestone bands as well as the coal sea~ or bituminous $hl;:1~~s 
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are entirely wanting· and the'shales are all more or less sandy. 
The entire section might not incorrectly be described as com
posed of sandstones which are shaJy in places. There is great 
variation in the thickness of some m.embers of the above 

, section,thetnore heavily bedded-sandstones thickening ,at 
One point and thinning out or disappearing entirely at another, 
and all within a distance of' not more 'than 180ieet. 

The sudden change in the character of tlie strata a.tthis 
point is' to be accounted for by the presence of an anticline 
whose axis extends approximately northeast and southwest. 
This gentle 'fold brings to the surface the lower beds of the 
Des Moines stage. Further evidence relatingtothe presence 
of a low anticline in this region will be dis~ussed in another 
place in this report. Massive sandstones are exposed at 
numerous points along the river frolllthe bend at Cottonwood 
mill to the mouth of the Middle Raccoon. and up that stream 
as far as Redfield, atwhichpo~nt the s~ndstohe againdisap
pears. In the bluff~opposite:the latter' townis exposed the 
following section. 

VITI. REDFIELD SECTION. 

FEET.' INCHES, 

7. Drift ................... -..... 10 

6. Sandstone, massive, rather 
fine grained, buff 'to dark 
brown in color. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

5. Shales, ash color to drab, 
somewhat sandy in,places.. 10 

'" 4. Coal· ......................... ~.- 2 

3. Clay, drab color, fossiliferous 1 

2. Coal .... :................... 'I 

1. Shale, somewhat s~ndy, drab, 
in places carbonaceous, ex-
posed .... ' ........... ' .. ,., .. ,', 5 

The massive bed of sandst()ne, wherever it outcrops,forms 
a steep escarpmerit,such as that seen in the blUff opposite the 

'. 





low A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE tV. 

FIG. 1. Hanging rock, coal measure sandstone, Redfield. 

FIG. 2. Cottonwood mill sandstone, showing cross-bedding, 
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picnic grounds just south of Redfield, at what is called the 
"Hanging Rock." "The stone is rather soft, and forms a con
tinuous mass, undivided by bedding planes. Between two 
and three miles above Redfield, not far from the mouth of 
Mosquito creek, and also near the countyline; in section 6 of 
Union townsbiP7 thereare several exposures, from which St. 
John * constructed the following section. 

IX. COUNTY LINE SECTION. 

FEET. INCHES. 

27. Black shale, overlaid by impure limestone ... . 
26. Sandstone, shaly, yellow .................... : .. 5 
25. Clays, sandy, laminated .................... :.. 4 6 
24. Marshall coal, impure ... ; ... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
23. Shales, yellow, blue............ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
22. Limestone, compact, heavy bedded, buff ..... , 2 
21. Clays, blue, with nodular band.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
20. Limestone, blue, earthy, two thin layers ..... . 
19. Clays, blue and red ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 6 
18. Limestone,. fragmentary, impure ....... " .. . ... 4 
17. Clays, blue ............................. , ..... 2 6 
16. Shales, alternating red and blue .............. 55 
15. Sandstone, gray, shaly, micaceous ............ • 2 
14. Shales, alternating red, blue and yellow...... 44. 
13. Clays, blue, gray, sandy above ... ' . " . . . . . . . .. 8 6 
12. Sandstone, soft, heavily bedded .............. : 2 6 
11. Shales, blue ...................... , ......... :. 16 
10. Sandston!", soft, red, gray.. .. ................ 3 

9. Clays, red, blue, nodular: ..................... 10 
8. Limestone, clay~y, four layers, clay partings, 

very :fossiliferous .......... , . . . . .. . ...... ,. 8 
7. Shales, light gray.,;., .......... , ............ 5-10 
6. Shales, calcareous ...... '.'., .. , .......... ,. ~.. 6-10 
5. Stlales, blue and brown", .............. "" .,1-8 
4. Limestone, impure, nodular, sometimes want-

'ing ..... , .. ':, ..... ,.,"',. ,.,., ....... ,...... 8 
3. Shales, black ............ , ........ ; ....... It to 3 
2. Panora coal ............... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4-8 
1. Clays, blue and ash color, e~posed .......... ,.. 3 

It will be seen from the above that the massive s~ndstone 
bas disappeared, and is here replaced by beds similar to those 
found east of the anticline at ,De Soto and Van Meter. 

* Geol. of Iowa, Vol. II, p. 28. Des Moines, 1870. 
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The last exposure within the county along the Middle Rac
coon is atthe old mill south of Linden, inTp. 79 N. ,R.XXIX 
W., Sec. 30,8e. qr., where the f~ll()wings·ectionappears. 

- X. LINDEN SECTION. 

FEET •. INCHES. 

12. Drift ............................. ; ... -....... . 
11. Salldstone:bufl'; shaly in part. .... ... ... .... .. 7 
10. Shales, gray, sandy above .................. , ., 8 

9. Coal. ............. , . , ............ -. . . . . .. . . .. . . 6 
8. Shales, gray ..................... : .. .. .. .... .. 6 
7. Limestone, gray, very fossilifer()us........... 1 
6. Shales, gray ...........•..................... , .6 
5. Lime3tone, buff, eighteen"inch layer below, 

brecciated and yellow -above. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
4. Shales, -gray ............... _ ...............•... 12 
3. Sandstone, gray: ................. , .......... :' 2 
2. Shales,gray ........................... ; ....... 13 
1. Clay shales, red, exposedtor~ver.. .. .. .......2 -

. - . 

From the fossiliferolis lirnestone,No.7<;>f theab()ve sec~ 
tion,ProductIl8cora, Prodl.lctus nebrascensis, Produot1.£s muri
catu8 and Athyns $ubtilitawere collected. The coal vein is 
forty-six feet above the river, . and is the Marshall coal of 
White. The beds here' exposed correspond closely with those 
in the upper part of sectIon 9 (Nos. 14-26), and they are 

-doubtless the same. -. Near the-top of thebill,abollt one-half
mile south of the above exposure, there /$ -a secondvein of 

-coal which has been mined for several years. The seam is 
from sixteen to eighteen inches thick, and lies sixty feet 
above the coal vein of the last section .. This is called by 
White the-Lonsdale coal. -.; 

There are few exposures Withln the _ county north -of the 
Raccoon river. Aside from sey-eral outcrops along amall 
tributaries of the North Raccoon near Adel, and. a few other 
exposures along the Des Moines river in Des Moines town
ship,- -our knowledge of ·the indurated rocks beneath the drift 
is derivedlargelyfrbm·the records of wells and shafts of coal 
lllines. The following section taken· from Whlte* gives a 

* Geology ot Iowa, Vol. II, pp. 36-37. Des Moines, 1870. 
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general idea of the character of the beds as exposed near 
Adel, al()ng Hickory and Miller's branches. 

XI. ADEL SECTION .. 

FE:ZT. INCHES. 

14. Limestone, buff, fragmentary, earthy......... 6 
13. Shales, black, carbonaceous.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
12. Shales, blue, arenaceous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
11. Sandstone, gray and red, with arenaceous, 

shaly partings ............................. ; 8 
10. Clays, yellow and blue, arenaceous abbve .. 2 to 4 6 

9. Ooal (Marshall).. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-4 
8. Shales, blue and yellow, containing ferruginous 

nodules, arenaceous above ..•........... 10 to 12 
7. Limestone, light buff, soit, contains the follow

ing species: Rhynchonellauta, De,rbya crassa, 
Chonetes mesolobct, Productus muricat'tts, Pro
ductus lonyispinus, (rare) Athyris subtilita, 

. Spi1-ijer came?'atus and others ................ 2 
6. Clay, variegated .............................. 12 
5. Shales, black, carbonaceous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
4. Shales, gray, with numerous fossils. . . . . . . . . .. 1 
3. Shales, blue ..... ~ . : .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 4 
2. Limestone, rather compaCt, irregularly bedded,. 

earthy, shaly above .................... .4 to 5 
1. Clays, blue, exposed ......................... , 1 

. . 

Two miles south of Waukee, in section 6 of Boone township, 
an outcrop on Sugar creek shows the following beds. 

xn. SUGAR CREEK SECTION. i 

FEET. INCHES. 

9. Drift.... ....................................... 5 
.8. Shales, gray.· .. ~ .......... , .. , ...... , . .. .. .. .. 4 
7.. Limestone, blue, compact, fossiliferous. . . . . . . . 1 
6 .. Shale, black, carbonaceous, coaly in part..... 2 6 
5. Shales, gray ............. , ..... '. ' . . . . . . . .• . . . . 8 
4; . Sandstone, gray, with plant stems ........ ,... 1 
3. Shales, . gray ...... , ..... , ... , , , ... '.' . . . . . . . . .. 4 
2. Ooal (Marshall), ................. , .. ;......... 3 
1. Shales,' ,gray ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 

The above section corresponds well with the upper part 
(Nos. 8 to 15) of the Van Meter section. The three-inch vein 
of coal eN o. 2) , is the 1-1arshall seam, and No.7 is the upper 
limestone band. Sugar creek has cut its channel through 
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. th,~s~ beds, expo~ingthematvari9uspointsalong its course . 
.. Stone has formanyyearsbeen-quarried,at the.·e:x:p()sure.jUl~t 

. described, N 6s~4 and 7, beingtlsed.· " '. '. '. . 
til the extreme northeast corner of the county the Des 

Moines river has cut a deep and narrow trench down . into the 
·coal· measures, but the sides are noW" o-vetgroWllwitb.. vegeta
tion, and outcrops areiew~,J ustabove the, bridge. and in the -.', 
bluff on the: west side of the valley theiollcWingsection 
occurs .. 

xm; HiGH BRIDGE SECTION. 

. FEET;' INCHES. 

5. Drift ... ~ .... :; : ...... ;:. ~ .. : .4 

- . . . . ".. .' '.- . - . '". ~ . 

. '4. Sandstone, thirilybedded.; "'3" 

". f 

'.:-" 

sandy concretions,gra~ .. '.' 
trig' downward into.bitu- '.' 
JIUnous .... ; .•.. '. '.; .....•. 18 

. 2; Coal ... , .•.... : " .•.. ~ .. . . . . . .•. 1 8 

1. Fire ciay, exp~sed .... : ... , '4 

Figuxe2.BluifnearPritchard· 
drift, High B:rldge .. 

The shaft of a coal mine ~tDawson,a·toW1lo:J;l. tlleChlcago; 
Milwaukee & St.Paril r~ilway, furnished the:followlngrecord 
.of strata. 

XIV. DAWSON·SECTION. 
'FEET. 

11. Soil ......... :. '. : .... ~ .. ~ . .. . . . .... ... . . .... . . .. '3 
10. Yellow clay ...... ; ... : ~. : .............. : .... ~ '13 
'9.' Blue cla.y .......... : ...... " .. ~ ........ > ••• ','.' .', .•• ·6t .. . 
8 ,n'Sl' t " - '. 2' ", a. e· ~y ................ ,., ............... ' .. " 

INCHES., . 

6 
6 
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FEET. INOHES. 

7, CoaL ....... , ....... , ....................... .'. 1 10 
6. Fire. clay .... -.............. -...........•.... '. -. 4 
5. Sandstone, .. , ....... , ......... ' ...... ' ..... , . , . 8 
4. " Slate," gray, ................ ,............. 10 
3. " Slate,' ~ black, oily ................ :........ 13 
2. CoaL........................................ 3 
1. Fire clay ....................... , ... , ........ - 4 

Forty feet below the three-foot vein (No.2) a third seam is 
reported with a thickness of 3i to 4 feet. 

In the southwestern corner of the county, in Union and 
Adams townships, the Missourian limestone i~ exposed at 
several points. The rock was at one time quarried quite 
;extensively in section 28 of Adams township, and the section 
.at these old quarries (Tp. 78 N., R. XXVIII W.,Sec. 28, -·Sw. 
-qr.) is as follows: 

SECTION XV. 
FEET. INOHES. 

15. Drift .................... " ........ ,',." .... ,'" 
14. Lin;lestone, thin bedded, Eandy, exposed ... ,. 6 
13. Unexposed.,.,. , .. , ........... " . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
12. Limestone................................... 4 
11. Shales,. gray, calcareous ....... , ........... ;. 8 
10. Limestone. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

9. Shales,. gray... .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . 4 
8. - Limestop.e, fragmentaL...................... 2 6 
'1. Shales, with nodules of iron.................. 2 
6. Shales, red, jointed ........................... 10 
5. Sandstone, soft, shaly, exptlsed .............. , 3 
4. IT nexposed .......... ' . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 

3. LimestoIle................................... 3 
2. Shl1ies, coaly. . . . . . .. . ..................... ,. 1 
1. Shales,gray, exposed to stream.............. 2 

The nine..,inch ledge eN o. 10) was the lowest rock removed. 
The quarry is located well up toward the top of_ the hill and 
the limestone do~s not appear to ~x:tend rp.uch farth~r to th~ 
·east and north of this point. The base of the section eNos. 1 
to 3) is exposed along the smallstream just west 6f the quarry. 

Alo:ng the~ast and west road in section 32, and about one
half mile south oithe above outcrops, the -following beds are 
€xposed. 

7 G RElP. 
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SEOTION XVI. 
FlIiET. INCHES. 

6. Geest...... ................................... 1 6 
5. Limestones ...................... '. . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 
4. Shale, gray ... , ..........•...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 
3 .. Shale, coaly ............. , ....... ;............ 2 
'2. Limestone .... :.............................. 6 
1. Shales, gray, not well exposed... . . . . ... . . . .. 33 

: The shales at the base of the above section co:p.tain several 
limestone bands near their lower part. 

About one mile northwest of the old quarries inTp. 78N., 
R. XXVIII W., Sec. 20, Se.qr. an exposure along Bearcreek 
showed no limestone at that point except a two-foot layer 

. about eight feet above the creek This section is here given 
for comparison with the two previous ones, andto show: the 
change in the character of the deposits near the border of the 
limestone area. 

SEOTION XVII. 
FEET. INCHES. 

8. Sandstone, gray... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .2 
7. Shales, red and gray ............... ; ..... " . . 8 
6. Shales, gray, very sandy below ........ , .. '" 19 
5. Sandstone, soft ......... , ............... , .. : ... 12 
4. Shales gray ....... " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
'3. Limestone, impure, earthy, gray............. 2· 
2.· Shales, gray ........................... ,..... 2 ·6 
1. Shales, sano,y above, exposed to creek .. , , .. ~ .6 

Another exposure of the'Missourian limestone· is found at 
the ~quarries on Bear creek in sections 22 and 23 of Union 

. township. At Brown's quarry (Tp. 78 N., R. XXIX W., Sec. 
22, Se. qr.) the following beds were observed: 

XVTII. BROWN QUARRY SEOTION. 

. FEE.T. INCHES. 

8. Geest ................ ~ ....... ~................ .l~ 3 
'1. Limestone ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 
6. Unexposed, probably shale .... '" ..... '" . . . .. 6 

. 5. Shale, black, fissile... . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . 6 
4. Limestone, blue, compact, exposed. . . . . . . . .. . . 8 
3. Unexposed ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 25 
2. Limestone, impure and fragmental below. . . . . . 3 
I, Shale, calcareous and ferruginous, exposed. . .. 3 
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. The rock here quarried is No.7, which is a blue to buff,. 
compact and evenly bedded limestone. The individual ledges 
vary in thickness from eig-ht to ten inches and are separated 
by marly partings three to four inches thick. At certain hor
izons there is an abm:ldance of flint nodules which have a 
linear arrangement in rather well defined bands. 

This limestone is also exposed in the southwest quarter of 
section 35 of Union township, just north of the Madison 
county line. It has a thickness at this place of twelve to 
fourteen feet and is underlain by blue shales. The rockhas 
been quarried here for a number of years, the upper eight feet 
being removed. 

~WELL RECORDS. 

Our knowle<J.ge of the character of the deeper strata of 
Dallas county "is derived from the records of several wells 
which have been sunk through the heavy superficial deposits 
and penetrate to a greater or less depth the underlying coal 
measures. 

The Marshall artesian wen is located on the south bank of 
the South Raccoon in Tp. 78, N., R. XXIX W., Sec. 7, Se. qr. 
The record as given by Mr. Marshall is as follows. 

FEET. 

5; Shales, red and blue ......................... - .... _ .. 6[5 
4. Sandstone ................... ,....................... 6 

3. Shale and slate, bituminous ........... " .......... _ .. 200 
2. Sandstone, white. _ ........ ' ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
1. Limestone (Saint Louis) penetrated ...... ,......... .. 8 

The well is located at the base of the bluff and no drift is 
here present .. The well is thus entirely in the coal measures 
except the lower eight feet, which is in the Saint Louis lime
stone. The latter was reached at a depth of 291 feet. 

A deep well put down in section 4 of Lincoln township 
furnished the following record. 

FEET. INCKES. 

6. Yellow clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ............ 40 
5. Blue clay..................................... 50 

4. CoaL ............................. ··.·····.... 8 
3. Shales, gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
2. Shales, black, carbonaceous .................. 150 
1. Sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7· 
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. The most noticeable feature about this. record, as in the 
previous one, is th~greatthickness of the shales penetrated, 
200 feet and more, without entercountering any sandstone or 
limestone beds or coal veins. There is a marked contrast in 
this respect between the records just given and that .of a well 
drilled one mile southwest orDe Soto, in section.25 of AdalIls . 

. township~ . The record of this well is as follows. 
FEET. 

82. Soil and subsoil ..... " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
81. Yellow clay ... : ....... , ....... ~ ................. ;. 37 

'. :80. Blue clay .. ; ..•. , . ; ... , .. ~ .. ; .. , ... , .... , ~ . . . . . . ... . . i2 
'79. Clays and shales, red and yellow .......•........... , 7 
'78. Soft rock.. . . . . . . . . .. . ........ , ..... , ... ; .. ,....... 1 
'77. Clay, red and blue ............... ,................. 28 
76. Limestone ................................ " .. : ... ~ . 3 
"75. Slate ...... · •. ~ .. ; ....•............................ ~· .. · 2 
'74, CoaL ..... ". ',' ................• ' .................... ,'. . . 1·" 
'73, Fir~.··clay .. , .. ,., ,., , . .' ... , .. ~, .... , ... ~ .' ... , ; .... ;. . . . 4 
'72. Shl11e, with marly partings. , ..•..... ; . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3 
71. Limestone,' gray .. , , ..... , ................... ; ... ,. 3 
.'70; Shale ............ , ; ......... , , ....... ' .. , . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
·69. Lirriestone, coarse grained ..... ~' ...... " ....•... ~ .. 1 
68 .. Shale; with marly partings , ....... ,., ............. . 4 
-67. S~ndsto:ne ........................... , ... : ........ . 2 
'66:ShaleaIid clay ...... ~ ................ , .. , .... , .... . 5 

. -65, "Coal roofing" (slate?) .................... , .... .. 1 
64. Sandstone· .. ,.,.,. , . .. ,;., ......................... . 2 
,63. Calcareous rock, hard, gray ...•....... ' ..... ; ..... . 4 
-62. Rockj'hard.· ............ : ............. , ., ...... '.' , .. '.' 6 

~ -61. Shales and clays, re.d andhlu:e ...........•......... · 10 
60. Sandstone, gray .......... ; ....................... . 6 

fi9. . Limestone ......... ' .. , ........................... . 5. 
fi8. Sandstone ..... ~ .. ' .. ' .... , ... > ...•.•............... ' .. . 4 

.fi7. Shale, with thin layers-of rock .. '" .~ ...•......... 5 
fi6. Sandstone, gray, flinty ............. " ......... , .. . 5 
55.Ciay and shale .................................. .. 6 

54. Lhnestohe ..... ~ .... ~ ........ ;~ ................... . 10 
53. Clay ................ ; . .' ............•............ .' .. . 5 

. . 
. 52. Limestone ........................................ . 3 
51. Shale ...... , .......... " .. , ...................... . 3 
50. Sandstone ..... '. ; .... ' ........................... .. 4 
49. Shale ............. , ............................. . 2 

48. Lhnestone, gray ......... ~ ....................... .. 3 
47. Shales, very hard ............................... .. 2 

" 
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FEET. 

46. " Rock," hard ... , , .. , . , , ... , , ... , , , . , ...... , .. , .. . 4: 
45. Shale." ..... " ... ,.,., ..... " ... " .. , ...... , .... . 4 

44. Sandstone."" ..... ,. : ' . , " ...... , ........ " .... . 2 

43. "Rock," hal'd, white ... , , , , , , ........... , , . " , , , .. , 19 
42. Slate, black , , . ,. . ..... ' ...... , .. ' ...... , ........ . 2 

41. Coal." ...... ,",." ... , .. , ... , .. , _, ....... ,",.,' 2 

40. Fire clay., ,., ..... , ........ , ... " .... ,. , ., ... , ... . 1 
39. " Rock" .,', .... ,., ................ , _ ............. . 7 
38. Clay ..... "., .. , ....... , ..... ,.' ...... , ...... , .. . 1 
37. " Rock," hard, light colored ......... ,'. , ..... , .... , 4 

36. Slate,., ........ , .... " .......... , , , . ; ........... . H 
35. Coal .. " ............... "., ... , ........ , ....... ",. It 
34. Fire clay, ......... , . , ...... , .... , , , . , .. , , ..... , . , . 2 

33. Shale, gray, , , , , , , , , , , . , . , , . , , , , . , , .. , , , , . ' , " ' . , .. '7 

32. " Rock' , . , , , , . , , .. , , ........... , .............. , . . . . 1 

31. Shale ....... ,-. , . , , ... , .. " .. , , ............... , . . . . 1 

30. " Rock" , .... , . , , ........ , ...............•. , . , . , , . . 1 
29. Shale, gray." .. ,., ... , .'., ..... ~., ...... , .... , , ,. . 3 

28. Rock ..... , ..... ,', .. , ........... , .'"., .... " .. ,., 1 

27. Shale ..... " .... , ' .. " ......... , .. ,', ....... ".,.. 5 
26. "Rock," gray .... " " , .. ,., ..... , .. ". ,., ........ , 8 

25. Shale.,., ...... , .............. ,................... 1 

24. "Rock" .. , ................................. , .. ". 2 
23. Shale, ...... , ....... , ...... , ......... ,., .. ,.....3 
22. " Rock" , ..... , ..... ' ................. " . . . . . . . . . . 10 

21. Shale." .. , .. : ....... ,., .... , .. , .. , ... , . . . . . . . . .. . 4 
20. Sandstone.",., , , ... " , .. ,. , .. ,', .. ,.,., ~ .. , , , , , . 3 

19. Shale .... , ...... , ... ,." .... , ... " ...... , ...... ,... 1 
18. Sandstone ..... , ..... , .. , ........... , .'. , , ...... , . . 8 
17. Clay, red .. ".,. ,'" .. , .. , .',.,." ..... , .. "." .. "", 1 
16. Sandstone ...... , , .. , , . , ' .. , , " , .. , ,. ..".... . ... , 18 
15. Shale, blue,., ...... , .................... ,., .... ,.. 3 
14. "Rock," gray ............................ , .... ',.. 5 
13. Shale, .... "., .... , .. ,',., ...... , .. ,.,' ', .. ,., .. ,., 2 

12. "Rock" ................... , ....... , ......... ,.,.. 6 
11. 'Shale , , . , ' ... , ... " ..... , , . , .. , , ... , " ..... , .. , , . . . 2 

10, Sandstone .. "........: .. , ... , ... , , ... , ..... , . , . . . 3 

9. Sbale"., .......................... · ... " .'. . . . . ... . . 3 

8. CoaL ........... "., .. , .................... , ..•.... 
7. Fire. clay ......... , .......................... , .... . 
6. Shale, dark .. , ................................... . 
5. Sandstone ................ ,; , ... , ............... " .. 
4. Shale ................ · ..... · ... ···.······ .. ·.· ... . 
3.. Sandstone. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . ............... ~ ........... . 
2. Shale ... , .. , ............... ' .. , .................. , 
1. Sandstone,., ............... " ...... ., ...... ' ... . 

• 

3 
1 
1 
9 

4: 
1 
2 
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The first 57 feet are through drift, and the coal measures 
were penetrated to a depth of 321 feet without reaching their 
base. Four veins of coal were 'encountered-namely, 1 foot 
ata depth of 98 feet; 2 feet at a depth of 239 feet; It feet at 
255 feet. and 3 feet at 350 feet below the surface. 

I .. 
. - - . . 

The "rock" of this record is probably a h~rd shale or slate. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS . ... 
Upper Carboniferous. 

DES MOINES. 

The indurated rocks of Dallas' county, with the exception of 
.those occupying the small area in the southwest corner, belong 
entirely to the Des Moines stage of the tf pper Carboniferous 
or Pennsylvanian series. The beds are made up of shales 
and sandstones, with occasional bands of limestone and veins 
of coal. . The great bulk of the formation is composed of 
shales. These exhibit great variation in composition, and all 
varieties, from pure clay .shales to . sandy,calcareous, and 
carbonaceous shales are represented. Not infrequently the 
shales grow more and more sandy until they grade· into a true 
sandstone. 

The color of these shales is commonly gray or blue1 though 
red and variegated shales may' occur, as do also the black, car
honac~eous varieties. The latter, as shown by well records, 
may reach a great thickness. There is one char:1cteristic 
feature of the beds of this f?tage which strikes the observer at 
once, and that is the rapid change- in,,,,the character· of the 

. rocks, both vertically and laterally. Rhales are replaced by 
sandstones and sandstones give way to shales. Individual 
beds when traced any great distance are very liable .to thin 
out and disappear entirely, or they may be foUnd to increase - ", 
in thickness ~om a few inches to many feet. This rapid vari-
ation in the character of the beds is well shown in two expo-
sures, not more than twenty rods apart, found near the mouth 
of a small stream emptying into the Raccoon river in section 

-, 
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12 of Union township (Tp. 78 N., R .. XXIX W., Sec. 12, Sw. 
qr.). The :first of this section is as follows: 

FEET. INCHES. 

8. Drift ........................................... 12 
7. Limestone, gray, sandy.. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. ... 3 
6. Clay shales, gray.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

. 5. Limestone, blue....... ................. .... ..... 6 
4. Marl; gray, fossiliferous.... • . .. ............... 1 
3. Shales, bituminous, coal above. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 1 3 
2. Li.mestone, very fossiliferous.................. 4 . 
1. Clay shales, gray, exposed to creek. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

The second section, a short distance from the above, shows 
the following beds. 

FEET. INCHES. 

5. Drift.. . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 
4. Sandstone, yellow, ferruginous, showing cross 

b~dding................. ..................... 7 
3. Clay shales, blue ................... : . . . . . . .. .. 4 
2. CoaL ......................................... , 2 
1. Clay shales, exposed to stream. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 5 

The six.;inch limestone (No.5) of the first section thins out 
rapidly and disappears within a distance of ten feet .. It is 
exceptional to find the limestone bands thus pinching out, 
since they are as a rule quite persistent and continuous over 
considerable areas. 

N e.xtto the shales in abundance are the sandstones. These 
maybe sO:q1ewhat soft and shaly, when they can be considered 
as sandy shales, or they may occl,lrin beds varying in thick
ness. from four inches to many feet. Commonly the ledges 
are not more than four or five feet thick. Their color is 
usually a gray or buff, though yellow, blue and other shades 
are not infrequent .. In the vicinity of Redfield these sand-

. stones are esp~cially abundant. They are exposed along the . 
Raccoon river for some five miles, extending from half a mile 
below Cottonwood Mill to Redfield. At the latter town the 
sandstone has·a thi'cknes8 of nearly fifty feet. It here forms 
a massive bed . undivided by well marked bedding planes and 
makes a steepe~earpment for some distance along the river. 
The limestone bands. va;r-y in thickness from a few inches to 
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three and four feet, though they~rarely exceed two feet. As. 
has already been statedthe~ebands are very persistent and 
can be traced from one township to another or even across 
entire counties. They are for this reason especially valuable 
in correlating th~ beds of different. sections and par.ticulady 
the coal veins. Three or four well marked beds of liinestone 
are exposed in the different outcrops within the county, sepa
rated by clay sb,ales and sandstones. 

One of these limestone bands has already been mentioned 
as forming a well defined horizon, not only in D~llas,but also 
in Madison and Guthrie counties, It is exposed along the 
Raccoon river at Van Meter, De Soto and at the mouth of 
Panther creek. At De Soto there is a thin . bed of limestone 
about 40 feet above it .. Two limestone layers occur below 
this horizon. This persistent limestone layer is No. 14 of the 
general section. 

The coal veins, a number of which occur in the coalmeasures 
of the county, will be discussed elsewhere in this report. 

The following general section shows the character andsuc
cession of the beds of the Des NIoines stage as they appear in 
Dallas county: 

GENERAL SEOTIONOF DES MOINES BEDS. 

FEET. 

18. Limestonelgray ................................. Ito 4 
17. Shalesl gray and red ............................ 2 to 8 
16. Sandstonel bufl'l softl somewhat shaly ............ 8to 20 
15. Shalesl graYl arenaceousl ferruginous below .... 10 to 12 
14. Limestone, bluel impure .. ; ..................... 1to 2 
13. Shalesl bituminous f coaly in partl seBl,tl'ated from' 

overlying limestone by gray shale band .. , ..1 to· 2+ 
12. Shales, gray ................................... '.. 1 to 4; 

. . . 

11. Sandstone, usually hard, heavily bedded above, 
with lepidodendroIls, imperfect plantremarns, 
and charcoal fragments. ~ ..................... 1 to 10 

10. Shales, graY,arenaceous, above: ...... : ......... 4 to 6 
9. Coal (Marsha.ll) ...... ' .................... ~ .. ... . . + 
8.' Shales, gray, with nodular bands, ferruginous ... 6 to 12 

. 7. Limestone, fragmentary, very fossiliferous ...... Ito 2+ 
6 .. Shales, blue and red variegated. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .6 to 15 . 
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FE'E~'. 

5. Limestone, gray to buff, fragmentary ........... , 2 to 4 
4. Shale!:", gray.................................... 12 
3. Sand stone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 to 2 
2. Shales, gray and red in alternating bands .. ; ..... 20 to 30 
1. Sandy shales ani} sandstones.. ............. .... .. 60 

Redfield coal 

81 

Thickness.-The thickness of the Des Moines beds in Dallas 
county can be determined with a good degree of certainty 
from several wells drilled in the southern part of the area. 
In the Nlarshall artesian well the Saint Louis limestone at the 
base of the coal measures was struck at a depth of 291 feet, 
or about 503 feet, A. T. As this well is located in the deep 
valley of the Raccoon the height of the coal measures in the 
uplands above must be added. This would give a thickness 
to the Des Moines beds of over 400 feet. The well is located 
only a mile or two north of the border of the Missourian lime
stone and the distance from the base of the latter to the Saint 
Louis may be placed at less than 500 feet and it probably does 
not exce,ed 450 feet. 

In the Red£.eld well the limestone at the base of the coal 
measures was struck at about the same depth as in the Mar
shall well and would indicate a thickness of about 400 feet. 
The well drilled near De Soto went through 321 feet of coal 
measures without reaching their base, and at Van Meter coal 
is mined at a depth of 380 feet from the top of the coal meas-

-ures at that point. At Des 1vIoines the record of the Green
wood Park well shows that the beds have a thickness of 484 
feet. At Boone they are only 260 feet thick. * 

The coal measures were divided ~y White into the Upper, 
Middle and Lower, and all three divisions were mentioned t as 
occurring- in Dallas county, the middle division being espe
cially described from the outcrops along the Raccoon river. 
The present Survey has recognized only two divisions of the 
Upper Carboniferous, namely, the Missourian and the Des 

* Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. v, p. 198. 
t Geol. of Iowa., vol. II, p. 18. Des MOines, 1870. 
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Moines. The latter stage, or series as Keyes now regards 
it, * comprises the MtdClle.and Lower subdivisions of White. 

Bringing- together all the knowledge of the Dds Moines fo~
mation secured from well records, prospect noles and natural 
exposures the general succession in Dallas county is about as 
follows: 

(l)Atthe base, and directly overlying the Saint Louis,~there 
are between 100 and 200 feet of hales and sandstones .. (2) These 
are followed by a shale and limestone member and (3) this in 
turn is covered by a shaly member. . Thislast is not we II devel- . 
oped in Dallas, but is quite well marked in· Madison county, 
where. it is 80feet thick. In the southern partof the state a 
formation,probably the same as the middle limestonemember, . 
occurs and has been called the Appanooseformation.t 
. As suggested by Keyes:t the succession is much the' same in 
Iowa as in Kansas and Missouri,where vie have the Cherokee 
shales,· Henrietta limestone and Pleasanton shales. 

While these divisions cannot be separated in mapping in Dal- .... 
las, there appears to bethesame general succession as further 
south and west. 

MISSOURIAN. 

The beds of this stage are confined, as already stated, to 
tho southwestern part of the county, where they underlie a 
portion of Adams and Union townships. They are well 
exposed at several points where thelimestone has been quar
ried quite extensively. The rock is blue or buff in color; very 
compact and non-crystalline. The individual ledges are from 
eight to ten inches thick, and are separated by marly part
ings. At certain horizon~ b~nd& of flint nodules appear. 
From eight to twelve feet 'of these limestones are exposed at 
the quarries, and they apparently represent the base of the 
Missourian, and are thus t.he Winterset limestone of White § 

* Amer. Geol., vol. XVIII, pp.22-2S, 1800. 
tBain: Iowa Geol. SUl'v., vol. V, p, 378. 
:j: Proc. Iowa Acad. Set., 1896, vol. IV, p. 22-25, 1897. 

Geol. of Iowa, White. 1870. Vol. I, p. 2t6, 1870. 

.. 
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or the Earlham beds of the Bethany limestone, as more 
recently defined. * 

Below the quarry limestone there are shales with occasional 
thin bands of limestone. These shales with intRrcallated 
limestones probably represent a period of oscillation C of the 
shore line, when shallow water conditions favorable for the 
deposition of the Des Moines shales were gradually changing 
to deep sea conditions which allowed the formation of the 
Missourian limestone. If this were the case, it would be dif
ficult to tell in the field just where the one formation ends 
and the other begins. 

"The following is a general sec~ion of the Missourian beds as 
they occur in Dallas county, 

GENERAL SECTION OF MISSOURIAN BEDS. 

FEET. INCHES. 

6. Limestone, blue to buff, compact, evenly bedded 
.. " .... " .,'.'"" .. , "",., ........... ,10 to 14 

5, Shale ", ... , ....... ".,." .. , ....... ,.......... 6 
4, Shale, black, fissile. , ......... , ... , ...... , .. ',' , 6 
3. Limestone, blue-black, compact, exposed ... ~ .. 6 
2. Shales, .. , .......................... , ........ ,. 25 
1. Limestone, impure, fragmental. ~ ....... , . , , . . . 6 

This limestone has been traced west in southern Guthrie 
county to the point where it disappears under the Cretaceous. t 
Its eastern limits have been determined by Tilton ~n Madison 
county, and from there it has been traced south by the pres
'ent writer through eastern Clarke and Decatur counties to 
'the Missouri line. The Winterset limestone of White is the 
equivalent of the Bethany Falls limestonet of the latter state 
and of the Erie limestone§ of Kansas, since their continuity 
has been established in the field. Tilton and Bain tt retain the 
name Winterset for the third limestone member of the Beth
any formation. 

* Geol.·of Madison county. Iowa Gaol. Surv., vol. VIr, 5l4. 
tGeol. of Guthrie County. Iowa Geol. Surv, vol. VII. p. 1. 
; Trans. St. Louis, Acad.. SeL, vol. n, 311, 144. 1832. iII.), Geol. Surv., Iron Ore .and Coal 

Fields, lit. ii, p. 77 et seq. 1873. 
§ Univ. Geol. Surv. Kansas, vol. 1, p. 154, 1896. 

Geol. of Madison County. Iowa Geol. SurY., vol. VII, 517. 
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Pleistocene. 

The indurated rocks of Dallas county are concealed beneath 
a heavy covering of drift. This deposit of clay, sand and 
gravel, left by the ancient ice sheets, everywhere conceals 
from view the underlying coal ~easures, except at certain 
points along the streamways where· the superficial materials 
ha ve been removed. 

The greater portion of the cou~ty, as already shown, lies 
within the limits of the Wisconsin lobe, which extended as far 
south as the Raccoon river. 

KANSAN DRIFT. 

The oldest drift exposed anywhere within the county is the 
Kansan. In many parts of the state a still older drift is 
known to occur below it. . It is exposed at Afton Junction, 
Union county, about thirty miles south, and evidence of 
it has also been found in Polk county and elsewhere. It is 
not improbable .that this older drift occurs also in Dallas 
county, but. any evidence of such an occurrence is wanting. 
The Kansan drift covers the ,southern balf of Boone, Van 
Meter and Adams townships, the greater portion of Union 
and the southwest corner of Linn. Wherever exposed in road 
cuts or along streams it has a dull red or brownish appear
anc~, due" to the high state of oxidation near the surface. 
This oxidized condition is a marked characteristic of the 
deposit. When a considerable)hickness of the till is exposed 
it is noticeable that at a depth of t14rty to forty feet below 
the surface the color changes to a dark blue. This change is 
well exhibited in a high bluff exposure on the south side df 
the Raccoon" in section 14 of Adams township. The entire 
bluff, Which is here nearly 100 feet high, is formed of Kansan 
drift. The upper thirty or forty feet is red and oxidized and. 
contains quite a number· of small pebbles and some sand~ 
Below this is a compact, blue bowlder clay, quite free from 
pebbles, though patches of sand appear.in places. Sugar 
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creek, in the lower portion of its course, cuts into Kansan 
drift, and an exposure in section 15, of Boone township,_ showed 
the following varieties of bowlders: Granite, quartzite, lime
stone, hornblende, gneiss, diorite, diabase, gabbro and quartz. 
The red quartzite was especially abundant and chert was also 
common. The granite bowlders and pebbles were much 
weathered and rotted, crumbling readily in the hand. About 
a mile south, in section 22, several pieces of conglomerate, 
resembling the Cretaceous rock of Guthrie county, were 
found. These fragments were probably derived from a Creta
ceous area to the north, which has either been carried away 
by erosion or else deeply buried under the drift. The nearest 
known outcrop of this rock is about twenty-five miles west in 
Guthrie county. 

Surface bowlders are not as common in connection with the 
Kansan drift as they are with the newer Wisconsin. This is 
doubtless due partly to the fact that the former is in most 
places covered by loess, thus concealing any bowlders that 
-may have- been upon the surface. Occasionally a good sized 
-one is found, as in section 18 of Union township, where a red 
granite bowlder, twenty-five feet long and half as wide, was 
.-seen. 

The Kansan drift, as already pointed out, is much cut .upby 
:streams, and the surface is well drained. The valleys in this 
-older drift have many branches-and tb,ese in turn break up 
into smaller ravines, forming a well developed drainage 
.system, and showing that the forces of erosion have been 
.active for a considerable period. 

The thickness of the Kansan drift varies in different places 
-from. sixty to 125 feet and more. A well drilled about five 
-miles southeast of Redfield, in section 24 of Union township, 
passed through 123 feet of drift, the upper forty-three feet 

-,being yellow, oxidized till, below which was blue clay. 
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LOESS. 

The Kansan drift is covered in most places by a sheet of 
loess. . As this latter deposit is not found overlying .the newer 
or Wisconsin drift, its presence or absence furnishes a ready 
means of determining which of the two drift sheets are pres
ent. The loess is characterized by its homogeneous structure, 
the fineness of its constituents, its buff color and the absence 
of all pebbles and bowlders .. The deposit often contains 
numerous lime concretions,known as loess-kindchen,andfos
silsmay be present in greater or less abundance. The· loess 
is considerably younger than the Kansan drift, since the lat
ter had been eroded quite extensively before the loess was 
deposited over it. That it is older than the Wisconsin drift is 
shown by its presence beneath that drift sheet. . While no 
instances were noted in Dallas county where this was the 
case, buried loess w.ith shells has been reported in wells, and 
Bain* mentions a number of localities in Polk countY,where 
the Wisconsin drift overlies the loess. The' loess is, there
fore, intermediate in age· between the Kansan and Wisconsin 
drift sheets, and has been referred to the Iowan. t, This cor-

. relation is based partly on the fact that the loess can be 
traced around the southern border of the Wisconsin to Mar
shall couuty,wliereitcomes in contact with the Iowan, but 
chiefly on the fact that the conditions at the end of the Wis
consin invasion were not favorable to the deposition of loess, 
as is shown by the grayel trains., But at the end of Lhe Iowan 
invasion there was a period of loess deposition .. The Iowan 
drift sheet and the loess found along its border are knoWn to 
hold an intermediate place between the Kansanand Wisconsin, . 
and there would seem' to be good reason, therefore, for~onsid
ering the loess of _ Dallas county to be an equivalent of the 
Iowan. The thickness of the deposit varies widely. In .. 
places it thins out and disappears, while at other points it is 
known to be from ten to twenty feet thick, if not more. . In 

* Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. vr, pp. 414-447. ]896. 
t Bain: Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. VI, p. 461. 18\16. 
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low A. GEOLOGICA.L SURVEY. PLATE V. 

FIG. 1. Gorge of the Raccoon river cut in coal measures. Overlooking \ran Meter. 

FIG 2. Drift section on the Raccoon river southwest of Redfield. The open caves 
neal' the center of the picture mark the gravel horizon .. 
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the bot~om of the valley at Bear creek, in section 36 of Union 
township, ten feet of loess are exposed. 

The best exposure, however, and one of special interest, 
occurs on the north side of the Raccoon, in section 70f U nioh 
township. The section is as follows: 

FEET. INCHES. 

5. Loess, 'sandy, stratified ............... , ~ ....... 13 
4. Clay, with lime concretions. . . . . . . . . . .. ....... 8 
3. Loess, sandy'. .... . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 6 
2. Gravel, very ferruginous ............ '... .. .... 7 
1. Shale, gray'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 

No fossils were found in the loess. The interloessial clay 
contains no pebbles, but is a stiff, gray clay, similar in appear
ance to the clay of till. ~It shows little or no foreign material 
of any kind. The gravel underlying the loess bears evidence 
of considerable age, since ferrugination has gone on quite 
extensively and ,much iron is present. It contains rather a 
high percentage of Cretaceous material in the form of well-' 
rounded, clear, quartz pebbles. The gravel is pre-Iowan in 
age, 'and seems to represent Kansan surface material re
worked. 

The most significant feature in the above section, however, 
is the clay interstratified with the loess. Cases of, this kind 
are not common. An example of interloessial till is described 
by Todd and Bain as occurring near Sioux City. * The bowlder 
clay at that 'place contains pebb1esand bowld.ers and differs 
in this respect from the South Raccoon exposure. The pres
ence of the till in the loess is ascribed by the above writers 
to icebergs which, breaking off from the ice sheet, carried the 
till and dropped' it where now found. Subsequently it was 
coveredby loess. This theory would hardly seem to be appli
cable to .the Dallas county region. There is no evidence of a 
body of water ofsufficjent extent and depth to float icebergs. 
While the presence of the clay in the loess is not easy to 
account for, its occurrence there, as well as the stratified 
appearance of the loess itself, would seem to prove beyond a 

* Iowa Acad. SeL, vol. II, pp. ;;0-23. 1895 
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doubt that the materials were deposited in water. The most 
probable hypothesis is that the beds are secondary and repre
sent the accumulations of side wash in the valley at the time 
that the river was ponded by the Wisconsin ice. 

WISCONSIN DRIFT. 

Much the larger portion of the county is covered by the 
newer or Wisconsin drift. As has already been pointed out 
this drift has undergone but slight erosion and the surface is 
for the most part flat and poorly drained. Wherever exposed 
the till has a fresher and less oxidized appearance than the 
Kansan. It is of a buff or light gray color, and its pebbles 
and bowlders do not show the extensive weathering exhibited 
by those in the older drift. Bowlders are al~o much more 
numerous OVBr the surface of the Wisconsin, especiallY near 
the border. In the vicinity of Redfield bowlders areabun(iant 
both on the surface and also scattered through the gravel 
terr~we at the mouth of Mosquito creek and below. Where
-ever excavations have been made in the terrace large numbers 
'of good sized bowlders, a foot or more in diameter, are brought 
to light. Their abundance in the terrace at this point would 
seem to indicate that the borders. of the Wisconsin ice sheet 
was not far distant, for they could not have been carried very 
far by the streams issuing from the ice front, but must have 
been soon deposited along with the gravel at no great distance 
from the' border. 

As already stated, there is no evidence of the Wisconsin ice 
having crossed the Raccoon river, 'except at a point two miles 
northwest of Redfield. On the S0utU side of the Middle 
Raccoon, in section 6 of Union tOWnship,there is a thick bed 
-of bowlders, and bowlders also eover the surface in large 
numbers.' On the north side of the river the following section 
is exposed. 

FEET. 

3. Wisconsin drift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 
2. Stratified sand and gravel, assorted drift.... .... .... '6 
1. Shale, black.". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
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Across the river, and only a short distance below the above 
exposure, another section showed the following section. 

FE"ET. 

2. Bowlder bed .................. ·" ..... : ..... , .. , .. '.. 15 
1. Shales, gray, exposed to river., , ..... ,.,' ., .. , .,.. .. 15 

No.2 is composed almost wholly of good sized bowlders, 
with very little clay material. A large proportion of the 
rocks are limestone, but granite and gneiss is also quite com
mon. While this bowlder bed cannot perhaps be said to form 
a true terminal moraine, it at least marks the limit of the 
Wisconsin ice and gives evidence that the Des Moines lobe 
crossed the river at thi~ pojnt. The bowlders were doubtless 
left by the ice where they now lie and were not transported 
by water Or other agency. The river valley here shows evi
dence of being post-glacial and post-Wisconsin. The old 
valley was filled up with drift, and the river was foreed to cut 
a new channel. 

The thickness of the drift over the northern portion of the 
county, as shown by several well records, varies from 80 to 
120 feet and it is not improbable that, in places, it reaches a 
greater depth. 

ALLUVIUM AND TERRAOES. 

Many of the streams of the county are border.ed by alluvial 
. bottoms. Along the Raccoon river from Van Meter east to 
the county line an old flood plain is a marked feature of the 
landscape. It varies in width from one to two miles and 
extends up the North Raccoon for a considerable distance. 
It then narrows to about half a mile and again broadens out 
in.the vicinity of Adel. Below Van Meter the South Raccoon 
is bordered along its entire course by a flood plain of varying 
width. The smaller' streams of the county frequently have 
flood plains along the lower portions of their courses .. Thus 
Sugar creek has well defined bottom lands, extending up more 
than a mile from where it enters the valley of the Raccoon. 

8 G Rep, 
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Tel'fj'aoes.-Gravel terraces are found along the North, 
Middle and South Raccoon rivers, and also along the Des, 
Moines. In the valley of the latter stream there is a well 
defined gravel terrace about twenty-five feet above the river. 
Just west of its bridge ,the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railrQad has extensive gravel 'pits in this terrace. At various 
points along the sides of the gorge there are evidences of a 
higher terrace about seventy feet above the river. The lat- ' 
ter is composed of drift and has been considerably eroded by 
small streams. 

Along the North Raccoon a gravel terrace, about twenty 
feet high is well developed. This is well shown just south of 

, Adel, where the road' runs over it for some distance. It is 
{)ne-quarter of a mile wide at this point. 

At Booneville, Van Meter and Redfield the terraces-are 
well defined. Near Booneville two can be readily distin
guished, the higher twenty feet ,and the other about twelve 
feet above the river. At Redfield and VanMeter the gravel 
terrace is about twenty feBt above the. river. As already 
noted, at Redfield there are numerous good sized bowlders: , ,', 
mixed with the gravel. 

The terraces owe their formation to the streams flowing 
from the melting -ice sheet. These rivers were loaded with 
gravel and sand, which was carried some distance down 
stream and deposited. Terraces of aggradation, as defined' 

, by Salisbury, * would thus be built up. The high drift terrace 
along ,the Des Moines had a different origin and seems -to 
mark a definite stage in the down cutting of the stream. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

DEFORMATIONS. 

The strata of the county have been for the most part but 
little disturbed from the nearly horizontal position which 
they occupied when deposited. They have a gentle dip to the 
southwest, but this is so slight that it is scarcely noticeable 

* An.cl. Rept. Sta.te Geol., N. J" 1892, 103-104. 1"93. 
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in any single outcrop. The only marked deformation noted 
i~ in the southwestern corner of the county, in the vicinity 
of Redfield. The beds have here been forced into an anti
cline, whose axis appears to have a direction approximately 
north and south, though this could not be definitely deter
mined. 

This fold brings the deeper strata to the surface, and a 
massive sandstone and underlying coal seam outcrop near 
Redfield: The strata dip in either direction from the crest of 
the anticline. In following up the South Raccoon from 
Booneville, the same beds appear in the different outcrops 
unti~ the bend at Cottonwood mill is reached, where a massive 
sandstone appears abov~ the river, and the strata outcropping 
farther down th~ stream disappear. The same beds again 
appear a few miles above Redfield, along the Middle Raccoon, 
and are alsofound in Guthrie county. The same succession of 
strata thus appears on the east andwest s~des of the anticline. 

An interesting outcrop is found in sect~on 20f Uniontown
, ship, -about one mile sou~h of the bridge. There is' here 
exposed about twenty-five feet of rather ,soft blue or gray 
sandstone. The rock shows cross bedding, the bedding planes 

, beinginclined about 30° to the horizontal. Cutting these planes 
at an angle of nearly 25° are well developed cleavage planes.' 
Since the planes of bedding are not very conspicuous, and 

_ hence are apt to be overlooked at first sight, these Cleavage 
. planes are easily mistaken for them. The forces that pro
'duced the pressure resulting in the development of this well 
marked cleavage were, perhaps, the same ones that produced 
the Redfield anticline, as these beds lie within the area of 
disturbance. Two sets of joints are also present. One set is 
nearly vertical, and at right angles to the face of the expos
ure; while the other set is approximately parallel to the face, 
and has an inclination of 75° or 800 • 
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ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

Coal. _ 

Dallas county ranks as one of the important coal producing 
counties of the state and for over thirty years this mineral 

, , 

fuel has been mined within its borders. Underlain as it is 
over nearly its entire area by the lower coal measure beds 
(Des Moines formation) with their numerous veins of Doal,' 
there is no reason why this industry sh?uld not reach even 
greater development than it has at present. Whel~eas now 
oilly surface seams are being worked in many places, it is very 
probable that by going deeper, other and thicker seams would 
be found which could be worked with good profit. At Van 
lYleter, for ,example, two veins are mined at depths, respect
ively, of 285 and 305 feet, each one averaging three feet in 
thickness. 

Coal occurs at a number of different horizons .• , Some of the 
. veins outcrop along thestreamways and others lie somecon
siderable distance below the surface and are reached only by 
sinking shafts. They range in thickness from a few inches 
to three feet, and in several' instances four-foot veins are 
reported. 

The lowest horizon from which coal is mined within the 
county is at Van Meter, where the lower vein can be but 

, , 

little more than 100 feet above the Saint Louis limestone, and 
is therefore well toward the base of the Des Moines beds: The 
seam lies 370 feet below the heavily bedded sandstone exposed 
in the bluff ,one mile east of town. Six feet below this sand-
stone there is a c()al horizon, but the vern-the Marshall coal
is here only six inches thick. Between, fifty and sixty' feet 
above the Marshall coal there' is' another coal horizon,' the 
Lonsdale coal, which}s the highest within the cou;nty. It is 
mined about two miles south of Linden, in section 31, Linn 
township, and less than a mile from the county line. Between 
these two extremes, the one last mentioned, or the Lonsdale 
seam, and that worked at Van 1'leter, there are a number of 
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horizons at which coal is found. The mines on the Raccoon 
below Cottonwood mill are in a vein above the massive sand
stone exposed along the river between that point and Redfield. 
The old mines along the river just south of Redfield were a 
few feet below the sandstone. " 

The coal which has been mined at several points between 
Redfield"and the county line, along the Middle Raccoon, lies 
considerably above the horizon of the Redfield vein. 

That deeper coal veins are present in the southern part of 
the county is shown by.the record of the De Soto well already 
given. -At that point four veins of coal were encountered, as 
follows: 

DEPrH. -=:J \::::J 'rl:ICK.NE3S, 

98 feet ............. _ ............. _ . _ ... __ ...... __ ' .. , 1 foot. . 
239 feet . .' ..... _ ... _ ..... _ ... ___ . __ . _ .. _ ... _ . _ ....... _ 2 feet. 
255 feet ...... _ .. _ . " _ ...... _ ..... " _ .. _ .... _ .. _ ....... _ H feet. 
350 feet .......................... __ ... _ .. _ : ..... " . . .. 3 feet. 

In the northern part of the county coal is mined at Dawson 
and on the Des Moines river. The veins worked at "these 
points cannot be correlated with those in the southern part 
of the area. 

In the following list of mines the attempt is not made to 
give all the l<?cations where coal has been or js now "being 
mined. It would be difficult to secure a complete list as many 
small local banks are abandoned and new ones opened from 
year to year. It is thought, however, that all those mines 

" have been included which were in ope~ation dudng the sum
mer and fall of 1896, and also others now abandoned but of 
importance as showing the presence at certain points of 
seams of coal. 

Raccoon Valley JJtlines.-In the vicinity of Commerce, just 
over the line in Polk county, there are a number of small 
drifts in the hillside. At one point a shaft has been sunk to a" " 
depth of 100 feet and a three-foot vein of coal worked for 
several years. 

Van Meter is one of the important mining localities of the 
county. In the western part of town is located the mine 
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of the Platt Pressed and Eire Brick Co. The shaft, which 
. . " . . 

is about 300 f,eetdeep, reaches three veins of coal. The 
lower vein averages three feet in thickness, and twenty feet 

.. above is the middle vein which varies. considerably, ranging 
from eighteen inches to four feet, with an average thickness 
of about three feet. It is this latter that is now being mined, 
the lower seam having been worked .out at this point. From 
three to seven feet above the middle vein there is a third coal 

. horizon. This coal is .nowhere more than eighteen inches 
thick, and in places It thins out and disappears entirely. The 
two upper veins are separated by fire clay, which is used in 
the manufacture of brick by the Platt Pressed & Fire Brick 
Co. who,se plant is located close by the mine.. . Thetwo plants 
are worked in co-operation. 

FEET. 

3. Shale, dark, argillaceous,somewhat fassile.. 5. 

2. Coal. ......... .- .......... :.................. 3 

1. Fire clay ......... ~ ... , .. ~ .................. ; 2 

FigureS Coal bed at Platt Pressed and 
Fire Brick Co.'s:Mine. Van Meter, 

South Rctccoon Valley JJ£ine8.-Coal has been mined at numer
ous points along the South Raccoon, but most -of the mines 
are abandoned. Two mines are in operation in section 12 of 
Union township. The vein worked here varies from fourteen 
to twenty-four inches in thickness, and becomes thicker toward 
the east. The seam dips quite rapidly to the east and a short 
distance from the shatt of the Caves' mine it passes below the 
riverbed. The coal thins out to the north and west until, within 
a distance of about a. mile, . it disappears. Many mines have 
been opened in this vein during the past fifteen years. 

Oliver Caves' JJ£ine.-(Tp. 78 N., R. XXIXW., Sec. 12, Ne. 
qr., N w.l.) The seam is twenty to twenty-four inches thick; 
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formerly worked bya slope. A new shaft has :now been sunk 
45 feet to the coal. The section at the shaft is as follows: 

FEET. INCHES. 

10. Drift......................................... 25 
9. Shale, gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
8. Limestone, blue, compact. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
7. Clay......................................... 6 
6. Limestone, blue, fossiliferous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
5. Shale, black, bituminous; ".black jack". ..... 8 
4. Limestone, blue............ .................. 10 
3. Slate, black............................ . . . . . . 2 6 
2. Coal......................................... 20 
1. Flre clay .................................... . 

, 

M: V. Dawson Mine.-This is located across the river and a 
short distance west of the Caves mine (Tp. 78 N., R. XXIX 
W., Sec. 12, Nw. qr., Se. t). The vein is the sa~e one that is 
mined on the opposit~ side, but is here worked by a drift. It 
has a thickness of eighteen to twenty inches. Both of these 
mines are in operation ~only during the fall and winter and 
supply local trade. During the busy season each mine employs 
from ten to sixteen men, and the output is in good demand. 

The first mines in the county were openeo. in the vicinity of 
Redfield, and south of town in the valley of the South Raccoon 
a number of slopes and drifts show that coal has been quite 
extensively mined here. At the present time these mines are 
not worked. The vein is three feet thick and lies about 
twelve feet below the massive sandstone which forms the 
steep escarpment known as the "Hanging Rock. " 

The old Leeper mine, which was operated more than twenty 
years ago, was a shaft sixty-five feet deep and worked a vein 
averaging three feet in thickness. The section at this point 
is as follows: 
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FEET. INCHES. 

7. Shale, rather massive and compact, 
exposed............................ ·2 

6. Coal.................................. 8 

5. Clay parting ...... , ................. t 

4. Coal ...................... -. . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 . 

3. Clay parting .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . 3 

2. Coal................................. 1 

1. Fire clay, exposed.. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . 2 

FIgure 4. Bed of old Leeper 
Mine. Redfield. 

Not far distant is the old Redfield mine, near which the 
following strata are e.xposed: 

FEET. 

3. Shale, bituminous in lower part ........ : . .. . 6 

2. Coal, two benches, two feet and one. foot in 

thickness, separated by clay parting . . . . . .. . 3 

1. Fire clay, gritty ....................... ; . . . .. 5 

Figure 5. Coal vein at Red~ 
- -' field Mine. Redfield. 

On the south side of the river, in section 12 of U nion town~ . 
. ' . 

ship, and near the 11'arshall artesian wen, a one~:foot vein of 
. . '. .. 

coal has been worked 'for several seasons. -The seam lies forty 
feet above the river and has yielded considerable coal. 

Miclcll6 Raccoon IIi'verI' Mines.-Alongthe Middle Raccoon, 
from Redfield to the eounty line, a large number of mines 
have been opened from time to time, and old drifts are fre
quently met with on both sides of the river. . On Mosquito' 
creek, just above its mouth, at the old Parker and Piatt 
mines, a thin vein of coal was early worked on a small scale. 
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For ~everal years mining has been carried on at Samuel Mohr's 
place, inTp. 79 N., .R. XXIX W., Sec. 33, Sw. qr .. The coal 
is about one foot thick, with a good slate roof. It has been 
worked at several points by means of drifts and slopes. 
Another vein about eighteen inches thick outcrops at various 
points along the hillsides bordering the small stream, in sec
tions 28 and 29. This bank has been worked to some extent 
in the southeast quarter of section 29, just south of the rall-

" road. Less than a mile west of here, on the C. C. Duck place, 
a twenty-inch coal seam has been mined in past years. The 
vein lies about seventy-five feet above the river, and it is 
doubtless the same one that is worked about a mile southwest, 
on the opposite side of the stream. It is also probable that 
this is the same seam that has been mined one mile to the 
east. Coal occurs in this neighborhood at two horizons above 
the river level, the upper vein 'lying sixty feet or more above 
the lower. The upper is the thicker vein of'the two, and 
most of the mines are apparently on this seam, though a few 
work the lower one. . 

. The Topp·inq JYIine (also known as Manor's coal bank), is 
located about two and one-half miles south of Linden (Tp. 79 
N.,R. XXIX W., Sec. 31, Ne. qr., Sw. i). It' has been opened 
three years, and is still in operation. The vein, which is from 
sixteen to eighteen inches thick, is divided by twothin dirt 
bands. The coal has a sandstone roof, and is of good quality. 
It is sold quite extensively in Linden and the surrounding 
~ountry. There is another mine about one-half mile south of 
here, just over the Guthrie county line. 

FEET. INCHES. 

3. Sandstone (exposed)............... ........... 1 
2. Coal, 8, 4 and 6 inches, separated by thin clay 

partings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 11 
1. Fire clay........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Figure 6, Clay seall'S in Toppipg Mine, soutli of ·Linden . 
.l, 
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, North Raoooon Valley Hines.-· Four milesnorth of Adel.coal 
has he en worked for 'in any years. Two seams about twenty 
feet, apart are pres'~nt in this vicinity. -The upper one has a 
thickness of twelve to fifteen,. inches-; and the· lower· varies 
from two to· three feek The Chaney mine; loeate.4 'in Tp. 79 
N., R. XXVIIIW.; Sec. 12, Se~qr.Sw.l, is'still' worked to 
some. extent for the local trade-.The seam is here thirteen . . 

irichesthick, and is overl:::Lin by·several feet of bituminous 
fissile shales.·· In the bluff bf- a ravine on the Chaney place 
the following section is exposed. 

- FEEl!. ~NCHES, 

4. Drift ..... :.............. 3 

3. Shale,bituminous.: .. .-.. 2 

2. CoaL .............. ; ...... , .. ; 1 . 6· . 

1. Fire clay exposed ... -;.... 1 

Figure 7. . Section at Ohaney Drift. 
Four.miles north of Adel. 

A shortdistanc~' east of the Chaney mine is the Pittman 
bank, . where coal was formerly taken from the lower vein. 

,About four miles north of here, ,and three miles southwest 
of Minl:>urn,. in section 24 of Washington township, a new mine 
was opened in the winierof 1896-97. It is on the land of Mr. 
Charles Scott, and was worked by George and ,Thomas Bott~ 
of Redfield. The coal outcrops' near the bottom of· a ravine 

. ... 
about a mile from the Raccoon, a,nd lies from forty to fifty 
feet above the river. It averages two and one-half feet in 
thickness, though it is three feet in places. The seam is 
divided by one foot of fire clay. The top vein runs from 
eighteen to twenty-four inches and the lower vein from twelve 
to thiTteen inches in thickile~s. A·good slate roof covers the 
coal. The -y-ein dips to the east. . The 'coal is of good quality~ 
and all that was mined found a ready mark:et. 
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. Dawson is at present one of the important mining towns of 
the county. The mine of the Chicago Coal Co., is located 
one-half mile east of town, on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul railway. The present shaft, which has a depth of 125 
feet,was put down in November of 1895. At this point there 
are three veins, as follows: 

DEPrH. THICKNESS. 

83 feet ..................................... 1 foot, 10 inches. 
118 feet ..................................... 3 feet. 
165 feet ......................... > ••••••••••• 3t to 4 feet. 

The shaft at present extends only to the three-foot seam, 
the lower coal having been reached by boring. The record 
of the shaft has already been given on a previous page. The 
mine has a good slate roof, with :fir~clay beneath the coal. 
It is worked on the longwall plan and ventilated' by a fan. 
Nearly all the coal taken out is used by the railroad, though 
some is sold to the local trade. At the old shaft, ,located one
quarter of a mile west, four veins ,of coal are reported; there 
being two seams below the three-foot cbalworked at the new 
mine. These were three feet and four feet thick respectively. 

The Tudor mine is located near the river at the foot of the
bluff just north of Dawson (Sec. 10, Nw.-qr.,Ne. i). It is 
worked by means of a shaft, which reaches the same vein that 
is mined by the Chicago Coal Co. The vein here varies 
considerably in thickness, ranging from one and one-half to 
three and one-half feet, and thins toward the west. The mine 
supplies the local trade. The section shown here is: 

I'EET. INCHES. 

3. Shale, bituminous............... 3 

2. Coal............................ 3 

1. Fire clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 

Figure S. Coal seam a.t Tudor 
Shaf~. Dawson. 
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IJes Hoine8 River Mi'tU38. ~ In the valleyo! the" Des Moines 
river coal has been mined for the local trade 'at a number of. .. . ".' . . .. 

',different points, and at the present time several, mines-are 
being operated in thispartof the county. . 

The oldest of these is the Strange llline (al~o known as the 
Tabor shaft), now operated by J.n.Watson. It is locat~d 
near the wagon bridge (Tp. 81 N., R. XXVI W.,.Sec. 14, 
Sw.qr. Ne. 1-), and has been in operation' twelve yearS. At 
a depth of forty feet the shaft reaches a two~foot ·vein. The 
roof is formed of a compact, impure sandrock eighteen inches 
thick, with black slate above. Below the coal there is four 
to six inch~s of bituminous shale underlain by fire clay. The 
longwall method is used in' working the min~. ,'There are 
several other openings in the same seam near.., the -present 
shaft. ~ " 

The mine of the Chestnut Vaney Coal Co., operated by Ole 
. Olsen,' is about half a:mile north6f the Strange mine (Nw. i 
of Nw. qr" Sec. 14Y: r;rhe openmg is 'a ne.wone, thefirst"c.md 
having been taken oD:t in the fall of 1896. The shaft is 112 , 
feet deep and passes through four vems of coal. ,A fifth vein 
is reported to have , been struck by the drill ata depth of 171 
feet. 

The thickness and depth of the seaIIl8 are as follows: 

DEPTH ' THICKNESS., 

1. 16 feet ............................... :. 12 to 14 inches. 
2. '40·feet .................................. 1 foot 8 mches. 
3. 87 feet .. " ............................ " 2 feet 4 inches. 

,4. 109 f-eet ...................... : . . .. . . .. ... 2 feet. . 
5. 171 feet ...................... : ........ :~. 4 feet.' 

The upper vein is exposed in the bed of, a sin;:t,ll stream 
near by. The .third seam is the one being worked, though 
some coal has been taken from the fourth. The third vein is 
the same one that is mined at the Tabor shaft. Both of these 
mines supply the local trade~ 

\.' 
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PRODUCTION. 

A majority of the mines of the county are operated by 
means of shafts and erdploy steam power. A few are fitted 

. with gins run by horse power, and some are drifts or slopes. 
In 1897 the total reported production from seven mines 
amounted to 14,102 short tons, which, at an average price of 
$1.58 was valued at $22,281: 16. This probably very closely 
approximates the true production. 

Clays. 

Dallas county contains an abundance of good clays. The 
coal measure shales and clays, which outcrop at numerous 
points within its borders, furnish the best of material for the 
manufacture of clay products. The drift clays are utilized to 
good advantage at several localities, as are also the alluvial 
deposits found a~ong many of the streams. . The loess of the 
southern part of the area would doubtless be found well 
a.daptedto the same purpose, as it has been used ·elsewhere 
with good success. The clays support a number of plants in 
different parts of the county. 

Van 1tfeterr.-ThePlatt Pressed and Fire B:rick Co. have 
extensive works at the foot of the bluff in the western part of 
town. The clay used is obtained partly from the coal mine 
near by and partly from near ~he top of the bluff above the 
plant. The section at the latter point is as follows: 

FEET. INCHES. 

5. Soil........................................... 1 
4. Sandstone ........................... ,.,', .. ,.. S 
3, Shale, sandy, gray"".""."."., .... ,. ",' 2 
2. San~stone, blue, compact", ., .. , ... '. . .... ... 1 6 
1. Shales, red and gray, exposed in face of pit... 15 

The clay shales obtai~ed from the bluff are used in the 
manufacture of red brick. The clay for the buff and fire brick 
is obtained from the mine at a depth of 265 feet. Between 
the upper and middle veins of coal there are from three to 
seven feet of fire clay. The entire thickness between the two 
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seams is removed in places. The lower part of the section at 
the mine is as follows: 

, FEET. INCHES. 

9. Shale, argillaceous ............... , ............ 90 
8. Coal ... ' ............... , ............. o' 0 •••• 1 to It 
7. Fire clay, impure, gray .................... 2 to 4 
6. Fire ciay, "hard clay," "Flint" fire clay. . . . . . 6 to 18 
5. .Fire clay. ; ................. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 6 to 18 
4. Coal ......... -................ -.......... 0 • olt to 4 
3. Sandstone ............. 0 • 0 • 0 •••••••••••••••••• 0 16 
2. Shale, bituminous ........................ 0..... 1 6 
1. Coal ....................................... 2 to 4 

No.7 is used for the buff brick, either alone or mixed with 
a small amount of No.5.. No.6 is used for making first grade 
fire brick. The shale (No.9) overlying the top coal makes a' 
good quality of brickofa pink color. -By a mixture of these 
several clays, a building brick of almost any desired color can 
be secured. Analyses of the three different grades of fire 
clay have been made f~r the company, with the following 
results: 

.No.6. 
Silica, Si Oz ............ 0 '0, ••• , •••••••••• ; ••••• 0 •• _ ••• ;' •• ', •••••• 86 .. 63 

Alumina,AlzOs'" ...... .- .... ' .... 0 ••••••••• ':'.' .. _ • _. " ••• " , ••••••• ; 10'.92 
Iron oxide, FeZ0 3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,....... •••• •••• •••• .10 
Lime .............. _ ............. c ••••••••••••••••••.•••••• ~ ••••••• - •••••. 

Sulphuric acid ............................... ' ........ , ... ; . . . . . .. . . .- .. 
Water ............ ~ ................ _................ .... .......... 2.32 

Total ................................................. _ .... , 99.97 

NO.·5. 

55.11 
26.71 
4.29 

4.16 
9.69 

99.96 

Analyses of Nos. 5 and 6 were by W. S. Robinson, chief 
chemist of Union Pacific railw3,y, Omaha, Neb . 

... 
ANALYSIS OF NO.7. 

Silica, Si O2 (combmed) .................................................... 29.94 
Alumina, A12 0 s •............... _ ....... , .. : ........................•..... : 25.74 

Quartz, Si O2 , •••••••••••• '.' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 23.27 
Lime, Ca O .............................. " .... '" ... ' ..... " .... " ...... ~'. . .48 
Magnesia, Mg O .... " ............ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .98 
Iron oxide, FezOs ..... '" .... " .......... " . '.' ........... , .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 7.07 
Alkalies, K 20, N 2 0 .................. 0 ~................................... 4.30 
Water and organic matter ................................................. 10.19 

'. 
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FIG. 1. Top works of the Chicago and Van Meter Coal Co.'s mine, Van Meter. 

FIG. 2. Brick works and kilns, Platt Pressed and Fire .Brick Co., Van Meter. The 
pit from which part of the clay is taken is in the middle distance of the view. 
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Analyzed by Charles Ferry, Troy, N. Y. 
No.6 makes a first-class fire brick, which will withstand a 

temperature of nearly 3,0000 Fahr. 
Aside from the necessary sheds .and power house, the. plant 

consists of a rour-mould Simpson dr.y press, an E. M. Freese 
& co.'s "Mammoth" ~tiff-mud machine, two nine-foot dry
pans made by the Des Moines Manuracturing and Supply Co., 
a Johnson & Cregier smooth-roller crusher.and a twelve-foot 
pug-mill. There are two Andrews' steam dry-sheds, four 
forty-horse-power boilers, a 150-horse.,.power engine and,six 

.' round, down-draft kilns with a capacity of 500,000. For front 
brick, the Simpson press is-used; for-ordinary building brick, 
the Ohio. The works .have a daily capacity of 20,000 pressed 
brick and 60,000 stiff-mud brick. Nearly 20,000 fire brick, 
which 'are repressed by hand, can also be produced daily. 

The producteonsists chiefly of bu~ pressed brick and fire 
-brick. Some pressed brick of terra cotta red color are also 
. made. The outvut of the plant is deservedly one of the most 
popular in the state .. So.far the :firebrick ;ttave been made on 
the dry-press, hut it: is proposed to hereafter to make them 
up asastil mud. . The company is also 'arranging to manu
factur~RQman brick and to make some. additions and im-

. proveIIientsto its plant . 
.4.del.---___ The R. M. Kearnes & Co. Brick ahd Tile factory is 

located northwest of town, just outside thecityjjmits. It 
was established fifteen years ago. The Clay is obta,ined from 
.a bank about half a mile west of the works .. At this point the 
,section is: 

, FBET. INCHES. 
3. Shale, variegated, siliceous and micaceous, with 

hard, ferruginous. clayey concretions . . . . . . .. 14 
2. Coal, impure, clay"ey, and with calcareous layers 4 
1. Shale, light gray to white at top, variegated 

below, the bottom being -brick red to brown, 
more or less micaceous ...................... ?? 

At the west end of the section, which is 100 feet long, drift 
-:Clays rest directly upon No. 1. The bottom clay (No. 1) is the 
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best, and the upper portion of it affords a white brick, but is 
not used alone. When the works were started, a "Oenten
nial" machine was put in and used for a number of years, 
when a "Decatur Leader" was substituted. The latter was 
in turn replaced by a brick -and tile mill made by Freese & 
00., of Galion, Ohio. The clay needs to be thoroughly ground 
and pugged in order to give goodresults. 

Drain tile from three and one-half to ten inches in diameter 
is the main product, only a few brick being made. The clay 
is dried in closed sheds with swinging doors,and burned in 
three round, down-draft kilns with a capacity of about 20,000 
three-inch tile. These are water-smoked and burned three 
and one-half days. 

Two miles east of Adel is the brickyard of C .. ,Finn. OOIll
mon "white oak" clay to thedeptl;l of eighteen inches is 
used. Sand brick have been made here and in this vicinity 
for a number of years. The product is burned in temporary 
kilns. 

Redjield.-Half a mile west of town, _ on the west side of the 
Middle Raccoon river, is the yard of W. B.Oooley, who began 
making-brick here in 1893. The yard is located at the foot of 
the hills that rise rather abruptly from the bottomlandsalong 
the stream. The clay used is takentoa depth of from six' 
inches to three feet. It is a sandy wash material, derived -
mainly from the siliceous till which covers the upland- and 
slopes. The brick are sand.crolled, and when burned they 
have a good, cherry-red color. Near the river at Redfield a
plant was erected a few years 'ago for the manufacture of 
brick-and tile from the coal measure shares. - Owing to unwise 
management, ratherthan from lack of suitable material,the 
industry proved a failure. 

A new plant has recently been built at Redfield, having 
moved here from Jefferson, in the summer of 1896. This is 
the Goodwin & Meyer Briekand Tile works, which are located 
in the north part of town, near the Des Moines Northern & 
Western railroad. A short switch runs to the factory. When 
the works were visited, they had just been completed, and no 
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brick had yet been burned. The clay is obtained from the 
coal measure shales which outcrop in the hillside close by the 
works. Here are exposed about twelve feet of blue clay 
shales, overlain by four feet of red clay. The entire thick
ness is used, and it is necessary to strip off only 'a few- feet of 
s9il and drift in order to reach the clay. The latter has been 
carefully tested and found well adapted for making a good 
quality of brick and tile. Both dry-press and wet mud brick 
are made. For the former a Frey-Sheckler brick machine is 
used. The plant is also provided with a dry-pan made by the 
Des Moines. Manufacturing and Supply 00. for grinding and 
powdering the clay. There is a large two-story drying shed, 
besides buildings for machinery and boil~rs. 

De 8oto.-The De Soto Brick and Tile works, operated by 
~lcKissick & Blackman, are located in the eastern part of 
town, near the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad. The 
clay is obtained from near the top of the hill on the south side 
of Bulger creek,. and nearly half a mile south of the plant. 
Fifteen feet of gray, slightly sandy coal measure shales are 
exposed in the day bank. Underneath these there is a ten
in(3h band of blue, compact limestone. No stripping is neces
sary, as all the clay is used up to the grassroots. A Bennett 
machine is used in the production of structural brick and drain 
tile. The sizes of the tile range from three to eight inches in 
diameter. They are dried by air in ordinary sheds and burned 

. in three round, closed kilns. 
~linbu1'n.-. The MInburn Brick and Tile works, which are 

operated by Martin :.Myers, lie on the edge of the North Rac
coon valley, a mile west and a little south of the station. This 
factory has been in operation at intervals for over seventeen 
yea~s, but only on a small scale until the last few seasons. 
In 1893 fire destroyed the works, but they were rebuilt the 
following year. A" Decatur Leader" is used along with 
Brewer conical rollers. The product is dried in a large drying 
shed and burned in two down-draft kilns. The output consists 
mostly of tile, ranging in size from three to twelve inches. 

9 G Rep. 
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Drift clay from near the surface is used to a depth of two to 
four feet. . The top is· ashy gray in color, and is known as· 
H timber soil;" under this are eighteen inches of black, more· 
or less gumbo-like clay,and the remainder is ordinary yellow 
bowlder clay. Some pebbles and rarely a lime concretion 

. occur. A little sand is mixed with the clay to prevent eheck- . 
ing. . The product. has· a' .goodred color and finds a ready 
market. . In this section of the. county the demand for the 
larger sizes of tile is constantly growing. 

Pe'/'J'y.-About two miles northwest of town is the D. A . 
. McBride brickyard, located in Tp. 81 N., R. XXVIII W., Sec. 

5, See qr., Sec -i. Alluvial clay is used to a depth of three 
feet and is mixed with an ashen aIidblack clay taken from a 
former swampy area. These are used in the proportion of two 
of the former to one of the latter. The black clay is not 
siliceous and contains much humus. It shrinks considerably 
when used alone. This swamp clay also affords an excellent 
material for burned clay ballast. 

Adjoining the McBride yard is another operated by C. 
McKean. In both of these yards sand-rolled brick, are made. 
The material used at .the latter place is very similar to the 
alluvial clay used at the adjacent plant. Itis la.rgelyaredeposi
iion of the drift clay which is found on the slopes, but the 
more clayey portion has been removed, to the detrimen.t. of 
the material. The. brick are burned in temporary kilns ·and 
bave a good color when not burned too hard. 

J)aw8on.-The Omaha Brick and Tile Co.· established a 
.large plant just east of the station &.t Dawson, on th~ south 
side of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St .. Paul railroad,and near 

. . . 

the mine of the Chicago Coal Co. The plant is well ~quipped 
with sheds supplied with steam pipes for drying the product; 
tracks and cars for conveyance to and from the two capacious, 
rectangular, patented, down-draft kilns; a Frost dry-pan and a 
large Penfield brick and tile machine,. with convenient appa
ratus for hauling the raw material. The plant was completed 
in. the spring of 1890, and work was extensively carried on 
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until July, 1891. Various causes have been assigned for the 
-closing of the factory, but it was certainly not due to any 
·defect in the clay or in the quality of the product made. 
Light colored structural brick and fire brick, were manufac
tured. They are said to have been of first class quality? and 
found aready market. Shales are exposed at the water level 
a short distance northwestward, and these might be utilized, 
as well as other workable beds nearby . 

.Madrid.-Wilson Bros. have a small brickyard about a mile 
and a half southwest of Madrid (Tp. 91 N., R. XXVI W., Sec. 
1, Sw. qr., Nw. i). Common brick were moulded by hand 
until several years~go when a "New Quaker" was put in. 
Arenaceous bowlder clay from the upland is use~ to a depth 

. of two feet.. Below, the clay is more sandy and gravelly. 
The brick are burned in common kilns and are of fair color . 

. PRODUCTION. 

In 1897, according to .the reports made to this office, Dallas 
county ranked twelfth in the production of clay goods. The 
items were as follows. 

Common brick, number.; ......... , ... ; .. , ....... 1,033 
Common brick, value............................ $ 9,631 
Total brick, number ........................... 2,145 
Total briok value .......... '.' . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,684 
Total clay value ..... " , ................ .-...... 35,107 

Building Stones, 

Both the Missourian limestone and the sandstone and lime
stone beds of . the Des Moines stage furnish good building 
materiaL The limestone is quarried at several points in 
Union and Adams townships along Bear creek and its tribu-
taries. 

·Bear Creek Quarrws.-In the southeast quarter of section 22 
of Union township is the quarry of Charles Brown, which has 
been worked for forty years. The section at this place has 
already been given. . From ten to twelve feet of limestone is 
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exposed in the face of the quarry. The rock is.o£ a blue or 
buff color and is in beds of eight to ten inches in thickness. 
~1any of the layers are separated by marly partings three or 
four inches thick, and at certain horizpns .flint nodules are 
abundant. . .The stone is readily worked, and no blasting is 
necessary in its removal. It is cut ve!'tically by joints and' 
divided horizontally by the marly partings, so that the rock is . 
readily broken into blocks that can be handled~ The lime
stone is very compact and of ~xcellent quality. It is used 
quite extensively in Redfield, Dexter and the surrounding 
country. 

Stone. has been quarried at other points along B~ar creek 
in this immediate vicinity., About two miles south, in the. 
southwest quarter of section 35, near the county,line, is, the. 
quarry of James Fry. It has been worked for twenty~:five 
years. From twelve to fourteen feet of limestone are here 
exposed, the beds being the same as,.those quarried farther 
north. The stone is used in Dexter and also supplies the 
country trade. . . , 

There were formerly extensive quarries in section 28 of 
Adams township, operated by Laird & Royce. A sWitch from 
the Chicago,' Rock Island· & Pacific'railwayextended to them 
and large quantiti~s of stone were s4ipped., ,Most of it was 
used by the railroad for banastandcons~ruction. The quar
ries were located on a small tributary of Bear creek, about 
two miles south of itscon:tluence with the 11lajor stream. 
They were well up toward the topof the hill, and though not 
worked for a number of years, much stone has been' quarried 
here in th~: past. About two miles south, and just over the 
line in Madison county, are the large. Earlham q uarrie's, where 
the 11issourian limestone has been extensively worked for 
manv Years. 

. " ., 
- The sandstone of the Des Moines stage, which outcrops 
along the South 'Raccoon in the vicinity of R(3dfield, is quar
ried in the southeast quarter of section 3 of Union township. 
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The quarry belongs. to Mr. W. F. McGuire, ahd has been 
worked for fifteen years. ,The section here is:' 

FEET. 

5. Drift ...................... , ............................. . 
4 .. Sandstone, soft, buff, heavily .bedded .................. 8 
3. 'Sandstone, blue; compact, hard ........................ 7 
2. Clay shales, sandy, blue .................... ; ........ _ .. 4 
1. Sandstone, exposed to river ........................... , 8 

'Number 3isthe only rock quarried. At the quarry it has 
a thickness of seven feet, but it thins out rapidly, and about 
thirty r'ods east it'is only one foot thick. The stone is of 
excellent' quality and is scarcely affected by weathering 
agencies.' It is used extensively in Redfield and is shipped to 
Fonda, Waukee and other points on the Des Moines Northern 
& Western railroad. 

Talbot Qualj·ry.-This quarry, which is aboutfourmilesp.orth-, ' 

west of Redfield, in the southwest quarter of section ~9, Linn 
township, was opened in 1893. It was connected by a swItch 
with the Des Moines Northern & Western railroad, about a 
mile distant. The section at this' place is as follows: . 

FEKT. INCHES. 

1+ .. Soil .......................................... ;;; 3 
10. Cla.y, sandy, buff ....•... " .... " .......... : ... ~ 8 

9. Shale, black, fossiliferous...................... 2 
8. Coal, with clay parting ... : .......... ;; . . .. .. . . . ... 1 8 
7.. Fire clay ..................................................................... Q .. .. 3 
6. Shale, gray, with lime cpncretions. '.' ...... ,' i... 4 
5. Limestone, hard, compact,blue, fossiliferous 

above, mostly in solid ledges. : ...... ~ ... . . . .. 7 
4. Shale, light gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 
3. Limestone, gray, brecciated above. . . . . . . . . . . .. -1 6 
2.' Shales, .gray, not fullyexposed............ ....... 1 6 
1. Shale, black" fissile, :coaly below ... i ........... , 1 6 

The rock quarried was the, heavy bed of rough limestone 
(No.5). ' Almost the entire product of the quarry was used as 
crushed stone. It was shipped to Des Moines and employed 
in "the concrete, foundations of the brick pavements. The 
crusher used was manufactured by -Fraser, & Chalmers, Chi
cago. As shown from the sectio~ the . amount : of stripping 
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"that was necessary was very considerable and added greatly 
to the cost of quarrying. Work at this quarry has been 
stopped for several years. A coal seam above the limestone 
here has teen worked at several points. 

A three-foot ledge of rough gray limestone has been quar
ried on a sm~ll scale near the switch in section 28 of Linn 
township. Underlying the compact, fossiliferous limestone 

" " 

bed there are exposed about twenty-five feet of shales. 
The limestone and sandstone bands of the coal measures

have been quarried to a greater or less extent at a number of 
other localities in the county. At two points" near Adel, in 
sections 21 and 28 of Adel township, a three-foot bed of sand
stone has been worked and considerable stone removed. Rock 
has been obtained from several small quarries near Van Meter
and has also bee?-taken out along Bulger creek near De Soto~ 
Two mile~ south of WaRkee, in the northwest quarter of sec
tion 6, Boone township, the coal measures are exposed along 
Sugar creek and a ledge of sands.tone.has been quarried for 
local use~ 

·PRODUCTION. 

The stone production of Dallas county was not reported 
for 1897. 

Road Materials. 

At a time when.the movement toward the improvement of 
country roads is beginning to assume con~iderable importance, 
the question of good road materials is one of special interest. 
Dallas county is well furnished with such materia.1s. The 
Missourian limestone and the calcareous beds of the coal 
measures afford rock suitable for crushed stone, while along 
many of the larger streams there are terraces from which 
gravel may be secured in abundance. 

As already stated, the" limestone of the old quarries in sec-:
tion 28 of Adams township was used quite extensively for bal-:
last on the railroad, and the rock..Jrom the quarry four miles 
northwest of Redfield was also utilized as crushed stone. 
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Almost any of the limestones of the county would furnish. 
suitable material for macadamizing the roads. The gravel of 
the terracescari also be used for the improvement of the high
ways. These beds have been opened at several points in the 
county, and worked on an extensive scale by the railroads for 
ballast. The Chicago, 1rlilwaukee & St. ~aul railroad for
merly had large gravel pits in section 11 of. Des Moines town
ship, only a short distance west of their bridge over the. Des 
Moines river. The Chicago, Rock, IsI~nd &_ Pacific railroad 
has for many years been making extensive excavations in the 
gravel beds at Van Meter, and- the Des Moines, Northern & 
Western has also taken out large quantities of gravel from its 
pits about a mile northwest of Redfield. 
-Gravel beds are known to occur at many points along the 

·North Raccoon, as for example at Adel and various points 
between Dawson and Perry. The drift in some places con
tains quite clean beds of gravel, though these are as a rule 

- -

well toward the base, .and hence difficult to reach unless the 
overlying till has been removed by erosion. 

Natural G~s. 

The presence of natural gas in the coun~y.has been known 
fora number of- years. It was .discovered near- Dawson in 
1888. It had been found two years before at Herndon, eight 
miles west of Dawson, and t~e wells -yielded a good flow of 
gas. They were first mentioned in the report of the state 
mine inspector* for the years 1~86 and 1887, and the presence 
of-gas at Herndon was also noted by McGee in the Eleventh 
Annual Report of the United States Geological Survey. t In 
1892, Call, in the Monthly Review of the Iowa Weather and 
Crop Se~vice, also referred to the gas wells at Dawson and 
Herndon, and gave as the probable source the vegeta~ie mat
ter buried in the drift. Other localities in the state where 
natural gas has been foun~ are Letts, Louisa county; Stan-

* RepQl"t Sta.te Mine Inspector, 1887, pp.169-170. 
t Eleventh Ann. Rept .• 1889-1890, pt. 1, p 595. 
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hope,Hamilton county, and in Polk countY,about, seven miles 
northeast of Des Moines.: From these various occurrences it 

, , 

will be seen that it is not an unus:ual thing to find gas in the 
drift of the state. 

The Dawson wells are three-quarters of a mile south of 
town. Five holes have been drilled, one being put down in 
1888 and the other four in 1891. They have a depth of from 
110-to 11~feet, passing 'through driftclay into 'a 'bed of sand 
andgravel. The gas,oCCl-lfS in the gravel layers belowacom
pact blue clay. A coal shaftjusteastof Dawson shows sixty
four feet of this blue clay, overlain by a yellow clay. During 
the summer of 1896 the first well, which had been bored eight 
years before, was tested to find the pressure, with the result 
that this was ascertained to be twenty-four to .,twenty-five ' 
pounds to the square inch. The gasburried with a flam~,,:fi:f:. 

teen to twenty feet high. It was piped into town, andf6r as 
time supplied one ()f the houses with fuel. It was also used 
in the kilns of the brick plant ash6rfdi~tance east of the sta
tion. Three of the wells still have a "good flow, but are D.O 

longer used. An analysis of the gas from the first well shows 
its composition to beasfollows: 

Hydrocarbons and nitrogen ................. '.' : ............................ 95.35 
Carbo~ monoxide .......... ~ ...................................... ~.;.; ... : 2;50 
CarbOn',dioxide ..... ,." .. ,,'; : ............ ,: ...... " .. , ........ -.......... -.. ' ....... 'i.60 
Oxygen .... ;. '; .. : ........ ,: ..... , ... ; .. ' ............ ' ......• _ ...... '~ ............... ;. 0.55 

100.00 

In this conriectionmen~ion should perhaps, be made ,of the 
gas found in large quantities'intnewater supplyofPerry,'six 
miles east of' Dawson., Perry'secures it's supply from,four 
wells lecated in the 'southern part of town~ . These wells have 
a dep~h of 1151eet." Gravel 'is struck seventy feet below the 
surface and th~ lower forty-five feet-is through this material. 
The' amount of gas in the water 'is so great that Mr. :J. W. 
Rodefer has for _sometime been. eXperimenting for-· the pur
pose of extracting it for use in' heating and lighting. ",He has 
succeeded in doing this on a comparatively small scale and 
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the gas thus separated is used to furnish fuel and light to his 
office. Could it be e:xtracted by a sufficiently inexpensive 
method and in large enough quantities, this natural' gas con~ 
tained in its water supply would furnish Perry with a conven
ient fuel. 

There are two possible sources of the gas of the drift: (1) it 
may have been derived fro~ the underlying rock and the drift 
then.'ser·ves simply as a. reservoir for its accumulation' and 
storage, or (2) it may have been derived from the vegetable 
accmhulations of the drift and thus have "its source in the 
Pleistocene deposits where it is now found. The latter source 
is much the 'more common, and in most instances there' is 
slight doubt that the g~s has been derived from the decompo
sition of the vegetable remains in the drift. "But examples of 
the'latter serving only as a reservoir are occasionally found. 
ThusOrton* mentions several such, instances in Ohio, and it 
is possible, though not 'probable, that the gas at Dawson. may 
have been derived from the underlying coal measure shales. 
To, collect gas from such,~ source' the gas-bearing rocks· must 
be overlain by porous hedsof drift". Then during the long 
periods while they hold this 'relation the'porous beds become 
cli.argedw.ith gas where "the conditions of l~velare suitable. 
As~lreadystated,the 'gas at Dawson is folind in astratuD?-'of 

, sand and gravel which is apparently at the base of .the drift tr 

and overlying the coal measur:es.' It is possible, therefore, 
. that the gas originated in these black, carbonaceous shales 
and has passed up into, and accumUlated in; the gravel and 
sand beds above, where it is prevented from escaping by the 
covering of blue clay. ' .,.' 
. But while -the above source is a possible one, it is far more' 

probable that the gas. at Dawson, as elsewhere'in.the state, 
has had its 'source in the vegetable accumulations of the drift. 
It'is not necessary to suppose that it has been formed directly 
in the, 'place where it is now found.,: It may have' originated 
from'the decomposition ofvegetable:niaterial some'consider-
, , * Geol. Surv., Ohio, vol. VI, pp. 77iH75. 
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able distance off, and later have diffused itself laterally 
through the gravel until reaching a place favorable for its 
accumulation. 

An interesting and significant fact concerning the distribu
tion of the Iowa gas wells is that they are found not far from 
the border of the upper or newer drift sheet of the region. 
Thus, for example, at Dawson and Herndon the wells are only 
a few miles back from the edge of the Wisconsin lobe, a.nd at 
Letts, in Louisa county, the Illinois ice seems to have exteIided 
only a short distance to the west. Orton mentions the same 
fact concerning the distribution of the wells in Ohio, where 
they are found along the border of the glacial deposits, or
back twenty to forty miles. 
:The most favorable conditions for the preservation of forest 
beds and like accumulations of vegetable materia1 wou~dseem 
to be near the edge of the ice, where this was the thinnest 
and where during its advance there would, have been less dis
turbanGe of the materials beneath. During its advance a 
comparatively few miles of the ice sheet would passover the 
drift near the border, while back fifty or· seventy-five miles 
the ice would oe considerably thicker and a vastly greater 
bulk of ice would· pass over the surface, with the resulttha~ 
the underlying deposits would be greatly disturbed. The 
forest bed,if present, might in such cases be carried away or
be mingled with the clay of the drift .. 

. Concerning the origin of the natural gas little need besaid. 
It is now generally admitted -by all geologists and most chem-· 
ists that the ·variousbitumens,' including natural gas, are 
genetically connected with,and are closely allied to, rq.arsh 
gas, and that they are produced by the natural decomposition 
of organic tissue. Natural gas closely resembles incomposi
tionthe inflammable marsh gas which is often observed coming 
from the . muddy bottom of stagnant ponds. The following 
analysis, giving the mean results of seven analyses made for 
the United States Geological Survey, by Prof. C. C. Howard, 
shows the composition of natural gas. 
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Marsh gas .................. ,.............................................. 93. 3{} 
Nitrogen ............................................... ' ................ 0" 3.28 
Hydrogen or •..............•..•.• 0........ .... .... ........... ..... . ........ 1.7{} 
Carbon monoxide ................................ , ....................... .53 
Oxygen ................................ , .'.......... .......... .29 
Olefiant gas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... , ...... , .. , . " _........ .28 
Carbon dioxide .. co •••• , •••••••••••• _.... •••••••• •••••••• •••••••••••• •••••• .25 
Hydrogen sulphide ....... ,............................... ................ .18 

Total .................................................... 0 •••••••••• 100.03 

Marsh gas, the principal constitutent, is a simple compound 
of carbQn and hydrogen in the proportions of 75 per cent of 
the former to 25 per cent of the latter. 

The natural gas at Dawson and other Iowa localities is then 
simply the product of the decomposition of the vegetable 
remains buried in drift.' 
'. Some years ago an effort was made to find gas at Redfield 
and a ,deep hole was bored. li record of the strata penetrated 
was kept and has been examined by a member of the survey 
force. This record differs in no essential particular from the 
records of other deep wells that begin in the same geological 
formation and reveals nothing not previously known concern
ing the general geological ,structure and stratigraphy of the 
state. It lends no· encouragement to the belief that the 
unde]:~ying rocks are gas-bearing. 

Water Supply . 

. Dallas county has an abundance of good water. The sup
ply is derived chiefly from the sands and gravels of the drift, 
though in some instances water is obtained from the coal 
measures. 

There are several artesian wells in the county. The Red
field well, which has a depth of 1,500 feet, was put down with 
the hope of fuding gas and oiL The well is on the "picnic 
grounds" beside the river, just south of town. A flow of 
water was struck at a depth of 280 feet, and other veins were 
found at various depths below this. A stream now flows from 
the well, but it is not utilized, being allowed to run into the 
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river near by. The water contains ~onsiderable iron, and 
there. is. quite a deposit· of this mineral along the cou\s~ of the 
small stream. B,eferencehas already been made to the arte
sian well belonging to Mr. Marshall, in section 7 of Union 
township, and its record has been given. As in the Redfield 
well, water was struck at a depth of 280 feet, ina white sand
s~one' at the base of the Des Moines shales. The sandstone 
was twenty feet thick, and lay upon a lime~tone that probably 
belongs to the Saint :Louis. The pressure at first was -suf
ficient t'o throw a one-quarter-inchstream nin~teen feet high, 
and, though it has naturally dhninished somewhat,the pres
su~e is s~il1strong~ Thef~ur wellS ~hich sU'p"ply the town of 
Perry, though they are no longer flowing' wells, are still td he 
considered as true artesians. The water·for a .~ime came to 
. the surface and flowed. but after a number of wells were sunk 
in the neighborhood and the water was pumped by the city, . 
the head was lowered and now stands five or six"feet'15elo\v 
the surface.. The water in this locality comes' frama Jl{~avy 
bed of gr~vel"lying ~eveiJ.ty feet below the sll.rface~ This· 
gravel" layer is. penetrated to a "dept}). offorty-fi-~e feet and 
contains an abundance of water .. There'is a larg~~reain the 
~orthwesternpart of the: ~ounty, ~ii1ciuding parts of Lincolrt, 

(Dallas, Spring V alley, Washington " and Colfax: toWnships, 
where, below the blue clay Qf .. the. Q.rift, there is a bed of sand 
and gr~vel. It averages' about eight feet in thickness and 
carries" much water. "While -this 'well~niarkedsafnd layer is 
absent in other'parts of' the :county, the Pleis~tocene deposits 
nevertheless have a number'of "horizons 'where water is pres-

'':\0> 

ent in sufficient quantity to supply the needs of all,except, 
perhaps, in very. dry seasons. The'sandstones of the: coal 
measures ·can usually b~'relied uponio'furnish considerable 
water, but··the expense. of drilling wells to- any very great 
depth in these Will pre~ent the sinking of -many" such so long 
as the :drift ~elis are adequate. ; - . 
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Soils. 

The soils of the. county are formed almost entirely from the 
two drift sheets that cover the region. Over a portion of the 
southern 'tIer ?f tow:r;iships th-e Kansan drift with its covering 
of loess has :given rise to a very productive soil. Wherever 
the loess forms the surface the soils have a buff or light gray 
color and do not have the appearance of very great fertility, 
though as a matter of fact they are well supplied with plant 
foods and are well adapted for fruit· raising and for corn. 
These 10e!3s soils have the property of absorbing moisture 
very readily.and of retaining it for' a con~iderable period. 
They are free from the. pebbles and bowlders often so abundant 
in the' drift soils. .~ 

The Wisconsi:n drift forms the surface material over much 
the larg~r portion of the county and gives rise' to a .soil 'of 
much fertility, as the prosperous appearance of the farms 
bears ample testimony.> In many parts 0f the region, how
ever, the surface is so fiat and poorly drained that the land 
needs to be thoroughly underdrained before the soil reaches 
its greatest productiv~ness. 

Though it covers but a comparatively small part of the area 
of the county the ;alluvium probably forms as. ri~h a soil as 
any in the region. The old flood plains along the streams 
have been covered by the s::dim~nt carried in the waters of 
the rivers and deposited along their courses. In many cases 
these alluvial bottoms are now occupied by rich pastures that 

. furnish grazing to numerous herds of cattle. In· other 
instances the rich fields of waving corn g-ive evidence of the 
fertility of these bottom lands. 

From wh.at precedes it will be seen that the soils of Dallas 
county are of . three kinds, dependent upon the geological 
formation that forms the surface. These are (1) the soils of 
the Wisconsin drift, (2) the loess soils of the Kansan drift area, 
and (3) the alluvium. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Delaware' county belongs to . Northeastern Iowa, a region 
that . has beco~~' noted the world ~ver by reason' of 1IcGee's 
exhaustive memoir on its Pleistocene history. * Delaware' 
lies directly west of Dubuque county and its northeast. corner 
is only about eight or ten miles distant in a directlirieJrom 
the Mississippi river. Its fertile lands. early attracted the 
stream of settlers overflowing f'rom the miniI?-g region around 
Dubuque. The main body of the county is included in the 
great Iowan' drift pla,in, .but in the' extreme northeast it 
embraces some of the rugged irregularities of the Driftless 
Area. Delaware has Clayton county on the north; Buchanau 
on the west, and Jones and LInn bound it onthe so~th.The 
eastern bo~ndary of' the 'countY'is' twelve. miles west of the 
Fifth Principal Meridian, the north-south line to which allthe 
ranges of townships in the state are rererred. The county i~ 
cut tnto approxirp.a~eiy· syimnetrical north and south halves by 
the Second Oorrection line. Sixteen congr.ession.al townships 
are included in the area, the eight townships north of the 
corr~~ti~n line. being severally somewhat larger" than those 
south of it. 

*Pleist!)cene History of Northea.stern· Iowa; Eleventh Ann, Rept, U. S. Geol. Burv., pp 
1811-577. W~hi~gton, 18~1 . . '.' . 
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. The area at present included in Delaware county was 
. among the first regions west of the Mississippi to be studied 
by geologists. It was traversed in the autumn of 1839 by a 
party organized, under the direction of Dr. David Dale Oweut 

, to explore the mineral lands of theD nited States. Each 
township' was examined, quarter section by quarter sectiont 

and notes were m.ade on the timber, soils and rock exposures. 
In the published report* of this exploratiolJ. the detailed. 
observations on the sev'eral townships are presented in short 
paragraphs under the following heading. 

" 1Jesori(ption of the tndividual town8hips, showing the face of 
the country, proportion of prairie and timber, hOlD watered, nature 
of the soil, and the kind of rocks and minerals. " 

Owen's work of tha,t year began below Davenport and was 
carried, in Iowa, as far north as McGregOl~, and so Delaware 
county is only a small part of the area exrlored by the remark
abl~,survey of the autumn of the year 1839~ The soils are 
'graded' as first, second and third class--first class soils, in the 
judgment of the pioneer explorer, being rather rare,. even in 
Delaware county. No minerals were noted in the area we are 
considering except some indica.~ions of iron ore. Under the, 
head of "Fossils of the Coralline Beds of the Upper Magnesia 
Cliff Limestone of Iowa and Wisconsin," Dr. Owen, on plates 
xiii and xiv, gives, excellent figures of anum ber of the 
common fossils of the Niagara limestone as it is developed in 
Delaware county. Many are -described as new species, but, 
for some reason Owen's specific names have not re~eived the' 

"recognition from later students of Paleontology that ·they 
clearly deserve. 

Mr. J. D~Whitney; Assistant Geologist On the Survey con
ducted by James HaU, notes very briefly some of the charac
te~istic features of Delaware county. t· No detailedinvestiga
tions were made in the county, and the essential facts reported 
are embraced in the simple statements that the region is mostly 

*Rept. of a GeologIcal Explora.tion ef Part of Iowa, Wis. and Ill., In the A.utumn of the year 
8311. David Dale Owen, M. D. Ordered printed June 11, IM4. -

T Rapt. Gaol. Surv. of Iawdo, James Hall a.nd;J. D. Whitney, vol. I, part i, p. Z95. 1858. 
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rolling prairie, itis drained by' tlie Maquoketa river and its 
branches, therqc:k; "exposures are. not satisfactory, and the" 

" rOGksseen in placebelongto the Niagara lilIlestone." " "
-Thereportof Dr., C;A.White* niake~noreference specific-
" allY"to Delaware county, but on the geologicalmapaccom-" 

panying the "report the county is included in-the area occupied 
by- formations of the Upper Silurianperlod. " """ 

" "In~M"cGee'f; memoir on northeastern- Iowatthere are many 
ref~rences to geologicalphenom.ena in Delaware county. The 
-indufated roc~~"aridsuperficiaI d~positsreceiv~more or leBs- ,," 
atf~rition.""The"R()~kvilleeong.lomerate-js notedforth~,first 
time in geologiealllt~rature, and" anew formation· is thus 
added to the geologicalsection of northeastern Iowa. " 

,," In.l?rofessorNorton's 'reportt on the Artesian Wells of 
Iowa there is a detaiieddesc~i ptionolthe deep \v~l13Jt Man-: 
chester. .,,"" " . " "" " "- -"-,, 

Short"papers re1ating Inore'or less" directly to the geology 
of DeHlwarecotlnty, have appeared in the (leological Hagazin6,,, 
the ~Arr/e1'ieariJournal,ofScienee,theArne'ricaint;eologi8'tand 
theProceedingsoft"'e IowaA.eademy of. Seie~ees" .. "under" the 
authorship respectivelj<dfMcGee, Wilson andCaJviJi.: "" ,," 

PHYSIO'GRAPHY; " 

The. topography of Delaware county includes a number of 
"" interestinga;hduniquerorms.· "About two-thirds of the sur- -

facersoccupiedbyIowandrift, ,and this area, with some 
excepti~ns t6betioted. later, presents therat;her Dlonotonous" 
alternat"ions q:f gently rOllnded em.in"ences, and broad, irregularly 
d]sp~~d s-wales,.or """S~Otig:hs,'.'. that,. iri~thea,bsence 6f more 
pei-i.ectly'de:BnedOraiilage c.ha:nnels, serv'e as:watercourses 
to c'arrj :the "stQrmwaters"to"th6 large;r streams; _ IIl·.:t·he 
typical Iowan drift plain the topography. shows no erosional 
forID~"theirr:~gularitie's olthe 8urfac"e,su.chastheyare, being 
" * Rept.on the Geol.Sur~. of the. State Qf rowa., by Charles A. White, M. D., Des Moines, 

1870. - " 
"tOp. Cit. " 

:t:.Artesian Wells of Iowa, by Willia.m Hal'mJn Nort~ll. Iowa. Geol. SUl'V., vol. VI, pp' 
113-428. Des MOines, 1897-. 



IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE VII. 

FIG. 1. Knou of limestone projecting through the Iowan drift plai.n in sw. qr. sec
tion 2, Delaware township. Delaware county. 

FIG 2. A very symmetrical rounded boss of Niagara limestone rising conspicuously 
above the Iowan drift plain in sw. qr. sec. 12, Oneida township, Delaware county. 
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THE TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES. 

due mainly to the eccentri~ities of ice molding'. The Iowan 
drift plain is best developed southwest· of the Maq110keta 
river, in A~ams, Hazel Green, Prairie,Milo and Coffins Grove 
townships. Northeast of the river the best examples of the 
drift plain are found in Delaware, Honey Creek, Oneida and 

. ~reTI?-entownships. The characteristic plaill of Iowan drift 
was, at the time of settlement of tbecounty, a gently undu
lating treeless expanse, covered in stimmel' with a luxuriant 
growth of prairie grass, and' dotted with numerous bowlders 
of grayish or reddish porphyritic granite. Th.e low lands, or 
sloughs, were undrained, and; except in the neighborhood of 
the main streams, there were practically no indications of·' 
·erosion as a factor in the genesis of the topography. Since 
the settlement of the county many of ~he sloughs have been 
artificially drained, ,and many more have been drained. by 
. ditches of varying. depth eut in the rich, .black loam by storm 
waters gathered from the higher grounds and fiowing along 
the axes of the broad, shallow depressions. 

Within the area propedybelonging tothelowan drift there 
are a number of exceptional topographic features. .' One group 
of these is due to the fact that near the margin of the Iowan 
ice the materials of the drift were too scant wholly to conceal 
the irregularities. of ,thE? pr~-Iowan surface. Accordingly . 
.some of the pre-Iowan knobs and prominences project above , 
the mantle of drift. Some of these aresymmetricaHy rounded 

. rocky knolls that, viewed from a short .distance, bear a very 
striking resemblance to the tumnli of the mound builders. A 
very characteristic example of these pseudo-tnmuliis seen in 
the Nw. 1- of Sw. iof section 2, Delaware township (Plate 
vii, Fig. I}. ThisstOIiy knob rises twelve feet above the level of 
-the drift immediately surrounding it. It is composed of very 
much weathered Niagara dolomite which contains silicified 
specimens of Favosius javosus, A];veolites undosus, Syringopora, 
Amplexus shumardi, Zaphrentis and some very obscul'eStrom
. atoporQids.Ariother ~imilarknob, very striking on account 
.of its symmetrically rounded form rising above the drift 

11 G Rep_ 
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mantled plai~',6cC1irs' iIltheNw~ :l.of Sw~ i" of section 12, 
Oneida ,township. Th~rockhetej~thinbedded, arid mUQh 
decayed on the ~utside (Pl~t~ vii, Fig. 2)., It has btienquarried 
tosom'eexteht,for road niaterlal~ aIld,:alDongst the 'd~bI'isthere 
. occur. imperfect :'speciin~ns of 1!d;vo8~te8 javo8u8. . These Jrnobs' 
bearilOconstant relatioilto~urro~nding altitudes. ' .. Th~ymay· 
occUr ill anys~tua~io:ri,fr()mtops6:fliill~ofIIl:od.eI'ate h-eigh,tt() 
low' gToundsh6rdefitig the;prairiestreaIlls .. ·• . Tlie, first eiample 
given above ~sfoundon,~hiU top;'tlie~econd,6ectirs dtrthe 
border of a lbw plairi,thr6ughwhiehfio-wsa, branch of Plum ' 
creek. ", ." '. '. , 

. Another feature, which is after ali butaniodifica ti()n: of the 
preceding, is found in th~fdr~.()fweath'eI'~dcrag~andiI'I'egu
lar . rock mas~estha t,' in certain 'eases," bechpy spices ,co~edng 
somehund.reds~ofacres. The deepJypitted, weath~~-heat~n 
rock:sand the~bsenceof till sug!testlhat somebfthese ,areas 
nev~r wereinvadedby,Iowa~ie~~ ,The topography 'Within 
'such areas isusu~lly Y~I'Yirregu.iar '~nd,is' 'tn.: £kdt'd1J.~to, pre-. 
,Io~an er()sionandweath~ring of.m~ssiveNiagara 'dolomite. 
An exampleof:tlie topography 1ind~reoriside:r~tion,6'ccur~ in 

. the J'egionimm.¢diately<adj'bfui-hgthetpwh :6fEarrvit1e,;p~r-.· 
ticularly onthewestandsbrlth.' 'IJitlie east'half,pf section' 
21, Oneida township; is ,a small, 'nearly driftl~ssvalley bound~d' 
by weather-beat~n" crags.~The·· tbpog:rapllyispl:aitilY1'Jre
Iowan.Thecr~gs sh6w effec~s ofprolongedweatheI'iIlg, and 
the relief isw h()lly inconsistentwithknowrieffect~()f er'osion 
since' the close 'b~ the" IOWan 'stage. , ... An6tl1er very typical 
example of the sa,lIletyPe6ftopography (jcctrrsinthe Sw. i 
of section 2 ~nd' Se~ 1 of secti()n3:~i.ri· DeJhi t9wnship .. ' . Drift is 
practically absent and. the'scant.surface m~terials 'arew:hblly 
insufficient tocov~r IIp the· jagg~d;weathered . ledges of 
Niagara limestone, or'to filln];> the small gulches ~nd crevices ;.. 
between:the prominent projectihg masses (Plate viii, Fig. 1). 
The ro~k here" as in all cases of the saine kind elsewhere, has 
weathered .. , into f'a,ntastic~ s~apes.· . The . sUrface is deeply '. 
pitted,and everything betokens eXposure to the 'atmosphere 
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FIG. 1. View of a portion of the stony knob projecting through the drift in se. qr. sec
tion 3, Delhi township, Delaware county, showing the weathered, fissured and pitted 
condition of the limestone. 

FIG. 2. Valley of Elk creek bounded by hills 220 feet high. The topography is that of 
the driftless area, view ta.ken in section 10, Elk township, Dela.ware county. 
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for a much ~onger period than post-Iowan time.- At this point 
the rocksare quite barren of fossils. Favosites javosu8 and a 
large celled variety of Halys~:te;s caten:ulatus occur very spar
ingly. A number of areas of the same type are scattered 
througI?- North Fork township, being especially prominent in 
sections 10, 22 and 27, and driftless rocky ridges occurinsec
tion 36 of Bremen township. In this,last case the rock ledges 
are rendered very conspicuous by the fact that they rise 
somewhat abruptly above a low and very level plain covered 
with a thin mantle of Iowan drift. The low plain referred to 
is apart of, the wide preglacial valley of Bearcreek In 
sections 15, 16 and 22 of the last named township, there is a 
somewhat. rounded rocky hill projecting abruptly above the 
plain of Iovyan drift. Thereare some rocky points in a plain ' 
of Iowan drift near Sand' Spring, in South Fork township. 
There, are also similar rocky points insectiolls 6, 7 and 18 of '. 
Milo township and in section 12 of Prairie. 

With the exception ~f the cases cited in Milo and Prairie 
townships, all the remnants of pre-Iowan topography within 

. , 

the proper limits 01 the area belonging to the Iowan drift are 
found near the,'line which marks the extreme eastern border 
of the Iowan glaciers. That the Iowan ice invaded some of 
the' areas referred to is indicated by typical bowlders lying on 
barerock·surfacesor on resi,dual, clays and cherts; but finer 
niaterials,such as ordinarily make up the main body of the 
drift sheet~seelntohave been :locally absent. , 

Other exceptional topographic forms, similarly limited to' 
themargillal zoneaf·Iowan drift, are found in the peculiar 
ridges called pahabyMcGee.* . The typicalpahaare isolated, 
elongated hills rising above the Iowan drift plain. Super~' 

ficially they are composed of loess, 'a fine, yellow, pebbleless 
clay, but the loess usually forms a relatively thin mantle over 
a co:re of rock or of Kansan drift. The paha ridges are not 
always isolated. A' chain or ser~es of such ridges, more or 

"'Pleistocene Hist-ory of Northeastern Iowa, EleveIltb Ann. Rept. U. S. Geo!. Surv., p. 2!?O_ 
Washington, 1891. 
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less intimately connected One with another, may extend across 
- . . , 

the country formiles;and in many cases thepaha are simply_ 
, lobes or digit-like extensions projecting into the relatively 
, low, drift-covered plain from a larger body of loess that may' 

. , 

cover continuously an area of many square miles in extent. 
Good examples of isolated paha are seen in sections 31 4and 
12 oiBoney Creek township, and in 6, 7 apd 18 of E]k.There 
is a very beautiful cluster of these .loess-covered ridges in' 
sections 23, 24,,25 and 26 of Oneida township, and there is 
another group in 9,10 and 15.of South Fork. 

Of the 'paha ridges connected with, continuous areas of 
, loess, mention may be made of the chain of loess hills extend
. ing from section 6to section lOofN orth Forktownship. In 

:sections27 and 28 of Union township there is "another very 
-prominent ridge of the same type. Others are found in the 
-northwestern sectiQnsof Union and at other points-around the 
-margins of, the extensive loess-covered. areas presently to be 
noted. 

A third exceptional topographic form within the area prop" 
erly belonging to the Iowan drift occurs in the form of sand 

_ ridges, or'dunes, of ffiolianorigin. -While on the whole these 
'ridges are inconspicuous features of the landscape, they occur 
'in certain localities in such numbers~s to force themselves 
-upon the attention. One of the most definitelymark;ed ridges 
,of wi'nd.cblown sand is found at the" Sand corners, "at and 
:around the southeast corner of section 1, Delaware township. 
'Wjnd drift sand, ip. placesoccur:ring in ridges, and, in places 
:spread out ona comparatively Jevel surface, .~s very abundant 
:in the southeast half of North Fork township, and a moder,. 
:ately conspicuous' sand ridge,with a definitely _ northw:est
;southeast trend simi1~r to that of the isolated paha, occupies 
-parts of sections 17 and 18 in South Fork township. 

Besides the paha already described, there are in Delaware 
eounty continuous areas of considerable extent covered with 
loess. Within these larger loess-covered regions no Iowan 
drift was observed, and it is quite certain that, in some cases 
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at least, they were never invaded by Iowan ice. In all these 
regions erosional topography prevails. The surface, as a rule, 
is carved into ridges and narrow valleys. There are no 
mldrained sloughs, but· everywhere the drainage is perfect 
and the watercourses well defined. The margins of these 
regions, where the loess hills begin and the Iowan drift endst 

are always higher than the adjacent drift plains, a fact very 
fully and very graphically described by McGee in the work 
on northeastern Iowa already cited. One of the areas in 
question embraces all of Colony township and parts of Elk, 
Oneida and Bremen. This region contains Kansan drift, cov
ered very generallywitb loess. The Iowan ice seems to have 
reached its extreme eastern margin along a very sinuous line 
drawn from the northwest corner of Elk township to near the 
southeast . corner of section 25, ·Bremen township. On one 
side of that line is a relatively low plain, on the other side are 
loess ridges rising from twenty to forty, or even sixty, feet 
higher. On one side a gently undulating plain, without trace 
of erosional topographic forllls; on the other side sharply 
rounded hi1.1s a.ndV-shaped valleys, the whole surface deeply 
trenched and. molded by erosi<?n. . On one side Iowan drift, 
Iowan bowlders and black, loamy soil; on the other side noth
ing but Kansan drift occasionally revealed. in the water-worn 
gullies. under a heavy mantle of loess, and uneven, rough, 
hilly farms with a soil composed of yellow loess clay. The 
tra"nsition is so abrupt as to create surprise even in the mind 
of the experienced student of Pleistocene deposits and their 
attendant topographic forms. 

Northeast of the line which marks the limit of the Iowan 
drift, two types of topography are cle~rl y recognizable. A part 
from the valleys of the main drainage streams, the loess, in 
general, forms a mantle resting upon an eroded surface of 
Kansan drift, and the loess itself has suffered much e·rosion 
since it was deposited. The present surface configuration is 
due, therefore, to effects produced during two periods of ero
sion, both post-Kansan. The first erosion period extended 
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over the very long interval between the deposition of the 
Kansan drift, and 'the 'depQsition ,of. the loess., During this, 
p~riodthe drift s1lrface was deeply carved,and when later the 
loess was molded over the. irregularities of this surface the 
()ld pre-loessiallines of drainage were nQt ~o completely obUt
erated but that they controlled to'a large extent the lines 

" along which erosion attacked the new deposit., rrhe;fine silt
like loess ise~sily cutbysllrface drainage,and post-loessial 
erosion has in .most cases, tended to acceIltuate the irregular

,ities of the surface on which this deposit of. fine yellow clay 
was laid down. Th~ pa~ticularsurfaceconfigllrationdeveloped 

,in the manner just described hassufficieD:t individuality to 
deserve a distinctive name, and may be called 10ess,Kansan 
topography., ' '. 

In the south:-central part 'of polony towIlship, abOJ,lt the 
,headwaters of the numerous branche~ ()f'Bear creek,the 10e8s-, 
.Kan~an surface is moretha,n usu~lly level.anda,t first sigh.t 
suggests a gently uIidulatingplain of Iow~ qrift.", ,The8-qrtace, 
however, is covered with loess, and it re,quires no very close' 
jnspection td see that ,the irregularities, though ,not very pro
nounced, 'are erosional in- type. ThecharacteIistics of ',this 
"rather level loess-Kansan plain,.embra;cingthe initial branches 
of Bear creek, an~ differing so sharply from ,the'rest"Qf the 
loess-Kansan area, are probably related to tb,efac;t th;at the 
IQwan ice" at the time the lOess, was depositing, filled, th~ 
valley of Bear creek as ,fa,r nort1:tas sectiohsJO and If of 
Bremen to~ship" Durin.g all t4e time the Iowan ~ce occupied 
the valley there was no drainage of the' basin emJ>:racing the 
head water branches of thecreek,excipt 'byover:flow toward 
the northeast into the Little Turkey river. 'rhere waf:i, there
fore, no erosion, of the surface of.the basin so long as the 
Iowan ice remained s~ationary, and even after the retreat' of 
this jce the flow-of water down Bear creekvaUeywas not very 
energetic. On the ,other hand, the rest of the loess-Kansan 
,area in northeastern Delaware is drained toward the north
east, the surface waters flowing with great energy toward the 
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deep stream channels of the Driftless .. area. This drainage 
was not checked pythe Iowan ice. Erosion proceeded.unin
terruptedly during the whole p~riodof t:i:te ice invasion, and 
the,,'swollellstreams flowing .away fromihe margin of the ice 

. served to iIltEinsify the effects of theer:9sive 'processes. 
While loess~Kg;nsaIi topography is the prevailing type in 

that part pf 1)elawarecountywhichlies beyond theIIlargin~of 
the Iowandrift,.there' is yet anoth~rtype weilexpressed along 
Elk'creeka,hditstributariesin theilOr,thernpart of.Elktown-" 
ship, and along LtttleTurkey riv-er and so.me.of its branches 

. in'the northeasterll' part of Colony. Herethesti'eam valleys 
are from 200 ,to 2g() feet.in depth .. They are not limited to 
erosion in drift or loess. . :They' are gorges qr canyons cut 

. through ledge ,after i~<lge~fNiagara I.ilIlestone and down into 
. theuriderly:lng11aquoketashales .. 'P·riftand loess are absent 
in these deepervalleys .. ··Theworkof. carving tbemwas nearly 
all' acconiplishedinpreglaeial time. They ,illustrate 'the 
Driftless area tOPQgr~phy... ,... . . 
Drif:tles~areat()PQgra,phy)s illustrated, a,long the whole 

.cou~se of.Elkcreekan.d ,its branch~s·.froIll sections 16 and 23 
.' 'of Elk tow:llship,tothenorth line or thecounty~, Steep, rocky 
wali&bou~d,tftevall~ysof thes~rea,ms(Pl~te;viii, Fig. 2), and' 

. for sOIIledistance',oJl ,both sides of • the "alleys the surface 
• mate~iaiscollsist()fa thin mantle 6f l()esB overlying residual 
. clays and Gherts .. I~theSe.,loftheNe.t '()f section 10 the 
nearly y~rtical~ockYbluffs rlse<to a height of 220 feet above 

,the level o:f 'the stre~IIl~Fr()mthe hilltop overlooking the 
valley in: secti9nlQtElk t,owriship, to tlle bottom(~f the gorge, 
the differ:enceih level is ~75 feet." The Little Turkey river 
fl ows inadeep,pictur~sque valleywhichtra vei'sessections 
,1,2, 1+,+4 ~ndl5 of' 9oi()nytownship~'A small tributary 'of 
LittleTurkeywhiclibegi~siI1 thenortheastqllarter :of section 
3 of the same township, has a yalley characterized by even 
wil<;1er grandeur t:p.an that of .the main stream .. Weathered 
~li:ffs, tumbled crags, and precipices over which the' waters 
plunge when set in moti()ll by melting snow~, or following 
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heavy rains, are some o:ftl:t~ striking feaituresofthis charming 
bit of Driftlesstopography. The niaxiin:umdepth' of -the 
driftlessvalleys in Colony township,is 280 f~et. ,'. 

InsrdetheIowan a..~ea, a.nd- surround~d' oh~lisides"by Iowan 
drift, are twoa~onialbus:regions tha.t se~mn:ottb'ha:ve, been 
invaded by IOwan ice. ' One o(the r~giods6cetipiesthecen. ' 
tral pat-t()f Ri~hla!1dtowfishipand'mi:tybe called,the,Richland 
highlarids.Th~ oth~'relllbraces' thr'ee-:f()11rthisofDel~i town:
ship and' parts of MIlo, 'North Fork;SOlitb.F()rkand 'Union 
townships, and may for cbnvenienceofref¢rence he named 
the Delhi plateau. Th~regions in question seen! to have 
been islands ill themidst6f :the Io~alr gl~cial ,sea. ' At all 
events they-contain no~o\Vari drifbThetog6graphy is ero:': 
sional, partly resem.blirig~~the16ess-Kans'aIl, typ'~,partly tha,t 
of theDriftlessarea.Eicept'ih the" stream. valleys the sur
face is on the a~erage~hig1ierthatithait6(theT?wa,Irdrift 
plain, thedifferencein elevation'rangingfromfortyt6more 
than ahundred'feet,.Bothareasare'traversedbytheMaqu()~ 
keta river~' Iileach there are h~a'vyboaies of loess exhibit
ing the -roundedhills,stee,p 'slopes and sharp vall~ys 'that 
result from erosiollof this peculiardepQsit. ',' In each there 
are spaces, free:frombotb.loes's· and drift,' in whIch ,steep 
rocky Cliffs,isoiat~d tow-efs, <iIld.anbth~r features ofI)rift-
less area topogr~pnyare chara.cteristically developed~ , ' " 

The region in Richland tow.Iis4ipinCllldes the ,sbmewhat 
n~tedloc:alitYknowIl.as the" Backbone:' '- ". The "Backbone" 
is a high ro'ckyridgeaI'()undwhich~he C¥aquoketa forms a 
loop_ ' 'The sJiinmltof~he:ridge rtses ,Ir()1ll'90to 140 feetabov'e 
, ; ., - ~ - "'. '.: .' ."", .;:-: - ," ., .: ., ... ". -' 

the ,strea.m. Its sid~sare-in ;p\aces '-precipitous,- the rocky 
¢li:ff:i; rIsing'sheet for,inorethan SO feet.'Er()sion arid'secular 
decay have carveathe rocks into pi~turesquec6himns, towers, , 
castles, hattlements and flying buttresses. The exposed sur~ 
faces aredeeplypitte~'andweather w()rn (Plate ix, Fig. 1). 
CreVices,widened by ,protractedcheniical'action of -air and 
water; are wholly or partly filled With dark-brown'residual 
clay or 'geest., The"stream, on each side of the ridge, flows.in 
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FLO. 1. '1'he "Stah-way" at the Backbone in secMon 16, 
Richland township, Delaware county. Tile view shows 
a portion of the vertical, weather ·beaten clUrs. 

Pr,ATE IX. 

Fw.~. 1~euOi vI pu,Oisllge '1rum Maquoketa shale!:! to Ni
ag'lu'u limestone. The heavy ledges at the top of the 
view Itl'e Niagara., The thinel' layers belong to the 
transitIon phase of the M!lquoket~. Ne. qr. section 
15, Elk t,ownshlp, Delaware county. 
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a deep valley. The" Backbone" with its valleys on the east 
and west is a bit of Driftless area, and the sections north of 
the "Backbone," namely, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 atid~O, as well as the 
region to the southeast between the center of section 16 and 
Forestville, and southward along the riverto section 34, con
stitute a-region of loess-Kansan topography. , 
, Between the south end of the area just described and the

southeast quarter of section 4 of Milo township, the Maquo
keta flows through the Iowan drift plain, in a valley but little
depressed below the general level of the country. In the 
northern part of Milo township, the river enters the second 
of the anomalous areas, and in doing so it turns away from a 
low drift-plain to cleave its way through an area that rises 
from 80 to 100 feet higher than that from which it turned 
aside. These areas of anomalous topography afford illus
trations of McGee's anomalous- rivers. In section 5, where 
the' stream crosses th~. north line of Milo township, the
river channel is but a shallow trough in Iowan drift, 'and 

. the drift plain, with little change of level, extends formany 
miles towards the south. ' III the east pa'rt of section90£ the 

, same township the streamfiows in an old rock· walled valley 
of erosion approximately 200 feet in depth.· The gradient of 
the stream is not perceptibly changed, the greater depth of 
the valley being due to the increase in altitude of the general 
surface in passing from the first to the second point IIlentioned. 
, 'With one or two unimportant exceptions, theNlaquoketa. 
flows in a comparatively deep canyon all the way from section 
9 of _Milo township to the south line of Delaware county. At 
Hartwick, 'in section 30' of Delhi township, the valley is 190 
feet in depth, and at Fleming's mill, a mile east of Hartwick1 

the depth is 215 feet., In'Delhi township 'and in the northern 
part of Union the stream valley is cut through a plateau and 
not through a ridge, as is usual with otlier anomalous: rivers~ 
The platea'u has an extreme width of about ten miles, extend~ 
ing' from section 23 of lYIilotownship to sectipn 21' ofN orth 
Fork, and embracing in its eastern margin the valley of Plum 
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creek. Loess hl1~s . all around . its border rise sixtyor eighty 
feet above the adjacent driftplain,and throughout· its entire· 
area of about sixty" five square miles:thetopographyis' ero" 
sional. Loesshillspredomin3Jte,' butthere'are' ~omeareas 

'covered with sand, and: in some places w~ather~d crag's of 
Niagara limestone con trol . the charactef .01 theto:pogra phic. 
forms .. 

At 'Hopkinton the Maquoketa em erges from its canyon .and 
skirts fora short distance. the eastern edge of the loess,-cov
'ered highlands; but, although thelow plain· follQwea by the 
railway to Monticello might have been traversed with a. very 
slight amount of channel cutting, the stream turns abruptly 
into the hills, and has excavated a gorge 165 feet in depth hi 
ledges of. limestone. . This ,gorge cuts 101~.gitud..inally through 
a ridge that bverlooks plains.of Iowan drift both on tlle,east 
and west. '" ..... . . . .... '. '. 

The North Maquoketa fiowsthropgha high, loess-covered 
ridge, free from Iowandrift,.insectiQns ~. arid 12 of South 
Fork. townsbip, and the Iowan .drlftpla,ln between this ridge .. 
and the loess hills bordering Plum creek, looking like a mucb' 
depressed valley, affords an impressive illustration' of Mc(}ee's 
paradoxicaldivides.* . .'.. '.' '. 

Even the cores of the paha that are distrih'1l;tednear the 
margin of the loess:covered areas appear to havebeenisland.~ 
in the Iow:an glacial sea, -for' theyconsl:stusmtlly of r()~.k . 
masses, or' of. ridges of Ka,Dsan<irHt, . and bear nQ.evid~nce of··. 
baving been overtopped by Iowan ice. . 

Finally, there are some~trikingtopograp:hi~ 'formsdue to 
the unequal distrlhqtion ,of Iowan di-iftwithin the limIts of 
the Iowan' drift plain. '. The gehtlerundulations,due to ice 
molding, which in general expressthe~fferencebetween the 
uplands and the sloughs,give place at one ortwo points to 
pronounced hills or ridges of drift. resembling .moraines .. The 

*This valley-like' divide :west of the ri(}ge through which flows the' NOrth 1I:Iaquoketa is 
very ~a.phlcally described by McGee in his Pleistocene HistOry of Northeastern iowa. Eleventh 
Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Slirv;,pp. 218-219. Other divides of the same· paradoxical type are 
(l,escribed on otherpages of the.work cited. .. 
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best examples of the ridges referred to occur in.the southern 
,part of Milotownshipaild in the southern part of Hazel Green. 
A ridge of Iowan drIft, without loess, ext~nds in a nearly east
w~st direction through thesouthernhalf of se?tions21 and 22· 
of Milo township. Another ridge, with a southeast~northwest 
trend, mOre pronounced and more 'morain~-like, is found in 
sections 33 and 34 of the.same township .. This ridge is broken' 
intornany . knobs and rounded hills. Its height above the 
plain on· the north and south is ninety feet" Even more 
moraine-like isacornplicated series of knobs and ridges occur
ring in.sections 27 and 28 of Hazel Gre,en township. Thegen
eral trend· is not well defined. The area is ,more than half a 
mile wide, and in length extendS beyond the limits of the sec
tioris .named .. Theaspect'is identical with that of .~ terminal 

, moraine.. Areasof low, wetgroundalternat~ with irregularly 
distributed knob~~hdridgef; .. The higher points 'riseeigb.ty 
feet abo.vethe ordinary level.()n the summit of some of the 
k]).obs there is ,.~ thin veneer of)oess" thus.forming a sort of 
pseudo-paha; bllt the }D,ainhody of the .. ridg~s in question 
,seems to be composed of Iowan drift. 

DRAINAGE. 

One system controls nearly all the drainage of Delaware 
county. The Maquoketa river enters the county in Richland 
township .. and !lows nearly. southeast, leaving the county 
finally in South' Fork :township.Above Forestville, in Rich
land township, the valley, for some distance, is'a rock-walled 
gorge cut . in Niagara limestone, and for two orthrEje miles 
belowF()restville the. valley~et~iIls the gorge-like character 
as it passes through 10ess-:.covered highlands. In the80uth~ 
ern part o.f Richland township, however, the stream enters 
the Iowan drift . plain through whichJt flows until it passes 
l\1anchester.' Two miles below Manchester it leaves the low 
:plain of Iowan drift to follow a canyon cut in, the highiands 
that extend from that point to the southern limits or the 
county. As already noted, the valley, at certain points in 
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.thehighlands, ismore-thatl 200 feet in. depth.·Thesingular 
habi t;first fullydescriqed byMcG~e,'of streams avoiding low . 
plaiu.8" and cutting de~p chasmsthroughtocky highlands, is 
wen illustrated atm~ri.Y p6int~ along- the:Maquoketa In1Jela- . 
ware andJOIies counties', This puzziingbehavior has not yet 
been.fullyexplained. . 

Contrary to the view' sonietiInes entertained, these deep 
. valleys dissecting uplands"a~eIIl.ucliolderthanthe age of the 

. loess, "older than the"Iowau,'dti£t, older than the Kansan. 
U ndisturhed loess.'c6mes down on the side of .thedeep valley , 
to:the level of the water at Flemming's mill, south of. DelhI. ' 
'Thereddish-'brownBuchanan 'gravels, inbedslludisturbed 
since the clo~e of the Kansan age of the gHt0ial epoch, lie in 
the lowest parts of' the va11ey at' Hart'\Yick . ~~d "Itopldnton .. 
The erosio~inthe' bott6:in'ofthls valley, . like the ,erosion on 
thedrift.plain itself, ha's,b'eeninappreciable since the di.sap~ 
pearance ()fthe Iowan ice .. " .,' " 

The tributaries bf the Maqu6ketafrom the west.'aI'emostlY 
sm.ali,uhlmportant prairi~streamS thatha;ve their headwater~ 

. In the sl()ughsof the Iowan· 'd~iftplaiJ1~ ',Prairie creek; or 
Coffins Grove creek, as it is sometimes called, b~gins in slough 
lands in'theeaste:tn part of Buchananeounty and flows east
ward through th~soiithern part of CoffiIisGrove township to 
JOin:theMaquoketa a mileabove.~al1chester" In sectioI128 
ofO-oflins Grove theclianllel o:fPrairi~ eteek is' cut' thboug"h . 
a:rdck:yhill,tiIIlberedand 'coveredwithsonie loes's, hut else
where' the channel of the' stream is a shallow depression cut 
but little below the general level of the adjacent prairie. . 

.. , .' -' .. :,' . ,.,,' , '~". ,.. . 

Buck ci~e¢kand its .branches drain the undulating prairie . 
land' 6f . Hazel Green township' and part of: 'MilQand 'Adams. 
The upper branches Qfthe stream have no definitely marked 
channels, the drainage,waters being' conducted ~long the sags 
or sloughs .. ' Near the center of Hazel Green township the 
channel has 'better definition, but is a mere shallow ditch in 

. the prairi~ ... Iilthe' western part of Union ,township Buck 
creek 'enters:a gap in the' loess~covered plateau and flows 
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. thence to its junction with the Maquoketa in a deep valley, 
som,etimes between rocky walls· that rise] 25 feet above the 
levelof the stream. ·Thewallsare developed into picturesque, 
rugged, fissured, weather beaten cliffs in section 9 of Union 
township_.. ... 
·Afew ·streams flow into the Maquoketa from the east. 

Honey .creek,with its principal· tributary, Lindsey creek, 
. ·drains the larger part. of Honey creek township and· the 

northern parto{Delaware. !t joins. the Maquoketa above 
Manchester. . . Honey cre~k, . togetl,ler· with its branches, is 
througho~t mosto.f· its course a simple prairie stream flowing 
in a shallow channel· through the. ordinary drift ph1in;. but in 
the westhalf of section 35,Honeycr~ek township, the stream 
·wanders in aqroad valley boun¢l.edby rocky cliffstwenty.;:five 
·feet high"The .region contains some. deposits of ioess, but 

.. there·arenosignsofIowan drift.· AU the drift exposed below 
the loessor at .the surf~ce is()f Kansan type . 

.. Plumcreek: is the largest afiluEmtofthe Maquoketa in Dela-
ware county. . :rts ramifying branches extend to the northern 
part of Oneidaallq. Bremen townships, al1d the southwest part 
·ofElk towIisllip pays tribute to this stream .through a system 
-ofllndeflIledchannels or sloughs. ·The initial branches and 
. uppe~ ~ea~hes of Phlm·Creekconform to the usual type of 
;streaIIls flowing. iuan uneroded drift ·plain; but east of Earl- . 
'ville the creek~enterst;he :region ortheDelbi plateau~ flowing 
-through rock gorges and among loess hills that overlook the 
,dl~ift.pl~in throughout most.· of the remainder of its course, to 
itsjune:tion with the Maquoketa in section!1 of Union town
;ship. Forashort· distance, insections 20,28 and 29 of North 
.Fork tOWnShip, PluIn Greek follows the western margin of the 
low drift plain· from which the Delhi plateau ris:es abruptly to 
the westward, bu~ in section 33 of the township na.med it 'turns 
.away from the drift plain to follow a rock-walled chasm cut 
throug4 a portion of the p~ateau. A~ the t~p of the chasm 

. -the rock ledges are overlain by residual chert and Kansan 
. .arift, but the Iowan dri~t does not rise above the plain which 
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coIl.stitutes the paradoxical divide between Plum creek and 
North Maquoketa river. 

The North M-aquoketa river flows through the eastern part
of North Fork _ township, and through sections 1 and 12 -of 
South Fork. The- area draining into the North Maquoketa is 
unimportant. -Above Rockville in: North Fork township and 
in its short course iIi South Fork this stream flows in: a deep 
valley, the __ borders of which -ris~ conspicuou§)ly above the 
general level of the neighboring plains. For a -few miles 

-below Rockville the North Maquoketa has a channel in the 
Iowan plain, a condition that affords a feasible crossingfbr 
the Farley and Cedar Rapids branch oj the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul railway. 

Bear creek has its origin in. a number of small branches 
draining the central part of Colony township. It flows'south
ward through sections 2 and 100f Bremen, emerging from the 
loess-Kansan area and passing out upon the Iowan drift near 
~he southwest COrner of the last named section. During the 
occupation of the county by Iowan glaciers the lower part of 
the valley of Bear creek was chok'edwith ice, and the val
ley was undrained except by overflow to the north into the 
valley of Little Turkey river. Asa result of the conditions 
noted Bear creek was robbed of part of its drainage area, the 
waters from the northern part of this area being-permanently 
turned into the Li.ttle ~urkey. From section 10 of Brell?-en 
township, Hear creek flows near the margin of the Iowan_ 
drift, in an ancient valley _ that < was only parti::tllyfllied by 
glacial debris, and,enter,s the North Maquoketa at Dyersville. 

The northeastern part of Elk 'township and the northern 
part of Colony are drained by brancp.es of Turkey river. T.he 
main drainage channels in the locations named trend. toward 
the north. Elk creek' flows in a rock bound valley tliat is·" 
more than 200 feet in depth, and the valleyof Little Turkey 
river, before crossing the north line of Colony township, 
attains a depth of nearly 300 feet~ The valleys of Elk creek 
and Little Turkey properly belong to the Driftless area. 
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Buffalo creek receives the drain:;tge from the greater part 
efAdams township" and from part of Prairie. With the excep.., 
ticm of Robinson creek itsaffiuents in Delaware county are 
without defiu.iteehannels. Buffalo., creek is a prairie stream 
flowing in a broad concave depression in the drift, all the 
erosion it has accomplished being represented by the channel 
a fe\v"feet in depth. T~e' difference between the amount of 
erosion represented by the valley of Little Turkey river in 
the northeast corner of the county and the inconsiderable 
channel of Buffalo creek in the southwest is"well nigh immeas., 
urable. 

" . . 

T1?-~ gr'eaterpart of the surface of Prairie township does 
, not "reveal a single well-defined water course. Over most of 
the drift plain, ,indeed, there "has been ,practically no erosion 
since the withdrawal of the Iowan glaciers, and even in the 
beds_of the larger streams the post-Iowan deepening of the 
channels has been at most only a few feet. , The deep valleys 
of th~"RicJ:llandandPelhi highlands, as 'well as the similar 
\Talley of the "North Maquoketa, 'resemble canyons of pregla,. 
cialo.rigin." __ The highly pxidized, reddish-brown Buchanan 
gravels near Ho.pkinton and Hartwick demo.nstrate that, at 
_~llevents, -they are older 'than the Kansan stage o.f the 
Pleistocene.-

-- STRATIGRAPHY. 

The, geological formatjonso.fDelaware county embrace 
-representatives of at least two groups,-namely, the Paleozoic 
and the" Cenozoic. " A somewhatproblem~tic deposit near 
Rockville, the RockviIleconglCm;lerate, has with so.me do.ubt -
been re~erred by lvIcGee* to. the Cretaceo.us system, and so 
m.aY,re,present the Mesozoic group~' Keyest thinks that the 
Rockville conglomerate, and other ferruginous conglomerates 
in ,northeastern Iowa are probahly Carboniferous instead of 
Cretaceolls,'but the most ~ecent eviden~e at ha~d tends to 

* Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa, by W. J. Mcq.ee, p. 23l and pp. 30"-308. 
i Iowa Geol. Sui-v., vol. I, p. 125. Des Mollies, 1893. 
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support M e:Gee's conclusion, and so in the present report this 
deposit will be retained in the taxonomic position to which it 
was first assign ed. . . " 

The stratigraphic relations of the several formations of this 
·county are expressed in the following 

:Synoptical Table oj Formolions in Delaware County. 

GROUP. SYSTEM. . SERIES. 

Recent? 

Cenozoic. I Pleistocene; 

I Glacial.' 

I 

STAGE . 

Alluvial. . 

I Iowan (including Loess 
and Iowan drift). 

I 

Buchanan. 

Kansan. 

. . 

In process offormingduring allthe ages since the post- .. (Residual clays and 
Silurian elevation ofthe region above sea level. chert ,Geest.) 

Mesozoic?· Cretaceous? 1\ UPper .. Cret. aceo .. us;' Dakota? (Rockville conglomerate). 
--,--'--......--'-----'---, 

·Paleozoic. 

Devonian. 

Silurian, or 
Upper Silurian. 

Ordovician, or 
Lower Silurian. 

Middle Devonian. 

. \ Niagara. 
. •..... 

Trenton. 

. Ordovician. 

MAQUOKETA SHALES. 

Wapsipinicon . 

Delaware. 

I Maquoketa. 

The Maquoketa shales are the oldest of' the geological 
formations naturally exposed in Delaware county. Theyare 
'best seen in the deep, drmless valleys of Elk creek and Little 
'Turkey river, as well as in·the lateral ravines opening into the 
valleys mentioned. There is, however, a very interesting 
-occurrence of these shales at the mill dam at Rockville. The 
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-eastelld of the dam abuts against thin beds of soft, yellowish, 
.argillaceous limestone that, for the most part, is rather free 
from fossils, but contains impressions of Orthis testudinaria 
,down near the level of the water. The plunge of the water 
over the mill dam has scooped out a deep pit on the lower 
side. Out of this pit there has been carried, and strewn 
along down the stream, a great number of very fossiliferous 
.slabs of shaly limestone. These have all the characteristics 
,of the fossiliferous beds of the true Hudson river or Cincin
nati shales. They are very rich in monticuliporoid bryoza. 
Plectarnbonites sericeais exceedingly common, and Strophornena 
planurnbon((, Hail,* S. nutans 'James, Ortkbs testudinaria Dal
man, as usually recognized in this country, and Orthis occi
dentalis Hall, are not rare. Less common are St1'ophornena' 
jilitexta Hall, Zyqospira rnodesta Say and Oalymene sen([;pia Con
rad. These fossil-bearing shales, both lithologically and 
faunally, are identical with typical' horizons of the Hudson 
river shales as developed in southwestern Ohio and eastern 
Indiana . 
. The thin-bedded, shaly limestone, above the level of the 

river, has a thickness of twenty-five feet, and is overlain by 
heavy ledges of dolomitic limestone that are unquestionabl:1 
,of the age of the Niagara. The shaly limestones, however, 
probably all belong to the Maquoketa stage. At least the 
lower layers are of this age, for they contain such typical 
species as Orthis test'lulin(J;ria; and the upper portion, desti
tute of fossils and becoming rather more calcareous, is made 
up of transition beds that record the passage from the condi
tions of deposition which gave rise to blue shales, to those 
represente9- by the Niagara dolomite. The following section 
was taken'at this point. 

* In recent years, Professor Hall and some other authors ha.ve referred this species to 
.stropN),TneOO7'U{108a Raflnesque. See P&!. N. Y., vol. VIII, pa.rt 1, and Geology of Minnesota, 
!Final Report, vol. III, pa.rt i. 

12 G Rep. 
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'FEET, 

6. ~oess, resting on residual clays and cherts, without 
interveninll drift ......................... , ..... 0 to 6 

5. Rather ev~nly bedded layers of fairly good quarry 
stone .......................... _ ................. ,' . .. 30 

4. Thin bedded liwestone, with much chert. . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 

3. Heavy ledge of dolomite.. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 3 
2. Argillaceous, yellow limestone, with fossils of Maquo-

keta stage at base, and becoming more calcareous 
towards the top; transition beds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 

1. Blue and gray shales, with thin, calcareous, very f08-
, siliferous layers below level of water. Not measured. 

The base of No.3 in the above section may conveniently be 
taken as the line of junction between the Maquoketa shales 
and the Niagara limestone. Below that line the beds grade 
downward into true Ordovician or Lower Silurian; above the 
line the cherts and dolomites are typical of the Niagara lime
stone. 

At the point where Elke~eek crosses the north line of the 
county the bottom of the valley is forty feet below the top of 
the 11aquoketa forma,tion. In this valley the exposures of 
the more shaly, clayey phase of the deposit are, however, 
neither very numerous nor very satisfactory. 'In general the 
.shale is concealed by talus materi~l, and this in turn may be 
overgrown by rank vegetation, so that it is only where recent 
landslides have occurred that the beds are seen with any 
success. Even then one is not always certain that the 
ma.:terial is in place. _ 

Numerous good exposures of the argillaceous limestone 
corresponding to the transiti~:m beds, No.2 of the Rockville 
section, occur at interval~ along Od~ll's branch of Elk creek 
in sections ,10 andl5 of Elk township. These transition 
beds are invariably capped with heavy ledges of Niagara 
limestone (Plate ix, Fig. 2.) -Near the confluence of the 
two branches of Elk creek in the Se. i of Se. i of section 
10 there are some exposures of the shaly beds of the 
Maquoketa stage, and at intervals along the' valley to the 
north line of the county the shales are seen in the banks 

-. 
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of the creek... Just below the calcareous transition beds, 
which are uniformly about twenty-five feet in thickness, 
there are four feet of indurated blue shale, below which the 
beds weather into smooth, plastic potters clay. Consider-. 
ing the great abundance of fossils in the bluish calcareous 
bands beneath the transition beds at Rockville, it i~ a singular 
fact that no fossils of any kind were seen either in the shales· 
properM- in the yellow calcare~us beds above them, at any of 
the exposures in Elk creek valley. The definite localization 
of faunas is one of the most striking facts encountered by the 
geologist in studying this formation in Iowa. 

The best exposures of Maquoketa shales in Delaware county 
occur along Little Turkey river and its branches in sections 
2 and 3 of Colony township. A deep lateral gorge, -eroded by 
a small tributary of the Little Turkey in sections 2 and 3; cuts 
through nearly the whole thickness of the formation and 
affords a number of fairly satisfactory sections. .- At what is 
known as the "big spring" in the· Sea 1 of N e. t of section 3 
the bottom of the gorge coincides with the base of the transi
tion beds and the spring issues on top of the shaly portion. 
The section taken a few yards below the spring shows: 

FEET. 

5. Steep slopes sodded over; not measured. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
4. Niagara limestone in thick heavy ledges... .......... 10 
3. Transition beds; soft, yellowish argillaceous lime-

stone, more shaly below, becoming firmer and more 
calcareous above, in thin layers ...... :............. 25 

2. _ Hardened shale, in layers two to four inches thick, 
some of the layers containing segments of crinoid 
stems................ .............................. 1 

1. Bluish shale, indurated, composed of thin laminre, no 
organic remains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

The spring is 230 feet lower than the level'of the plateau on 
which Colesburg is built. One-fourth of a mile -below the 
spring there is a clay pit· from which a large amount of clay 
to supply the pottery at Colesburg has beentaken._ The alti
tude is sixty feet lower than the spring, and between the 
spring and clay pit there is almost a continuous section of the 
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shales exposed. Following down the stream a short distance· 
farther,. just beyond t~·e De~aware.line, in Clayton county, the· 
massive dolomitic beds of the Galena·.limestone are reached . 

. The. Maquoketa shales in this particular locality are very 
. uniform throughout their entire thickness. Excepting the 
transition beds occupying the uppertwenty~p:ve feet of the, 
formation the whole body. is argillaceQus~ The usual.alcar
. eous fossiliferous bands are .a.bsent. If there are any fossil 
remains. below No.2 of the . big· spring section, they. escaped. 
observation. The only differences noted between different 
horizons haa referen~e only to varying shades of the blues 
and drabs that control the color tones of the formation. 

f • .• f 

. At West Dubuque, Graf and other points in Dubuque c(;>tmty 
there are very fossiliferous beds, containing. a ::unique fauna, 
near the base of the Maquoketa shales. Near Wadena, in 
Fayette county, there arebeds,ricli. in fossils,belonging to 
theCincip.natt shales fauna, in the upper part of thefo~a,
tion. . TheCincinnati:fauna, With a .. different proporti~mal 
·representation of species, occurs' just bel~wthe . transitiqu . 
beds at Rockville,Delaware c~unty. But in Elk and Colony 
townships, of Delaware county, and in some raviiles in Clay ton 
·county, a few miles northeast of Edgewood, the exposures of 
the Maquoketa shal~s,sorne of them showing the entire thick
ness from top to bottom,areabsolutely destitute of organic 
remajns. This peculiar loca,lizationof faunas record condi-

. tions of late Ordovican sea bottom not yet expHtined. 

Silurian. 

NIAGARA LIMESTDNE. 

. ' DELAWARE STAGE • 

The formation foll?wing the Maquoketa shales in ascending 
order was designated· by Ha~* the Nia.gara limestone; and in " 
this correlation of a. ~estern dolomite, . containing a ririxed 
Clinton and Niagara fauna, with the Niagara shale and lime-· 

*Rl;lpt. on the Geol. Surv. of Iowa, by James Hall andJ.D. WhhJiey, vo1. I,. parti, p. 
n. 1858. 
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IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE X. 

FIG. 1. Fallen masses from the basal ledges of the Niagara limestone, showing the 
tendency to split along parallel planes of lamination. Southwest qr. section 14. 
Elk township, Delaware county. 

FIG. 2. Reglarly bedded prentamerus-bearing limestone in section 31, Bremen town
ship, one mile east of Earlville. 
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st()n~ of western New York, he has been followed by all geol
ogistswho subsequently have studied the formations in this 
part of the Mississippi valley. 

---The Niagara limestone begins as heavy ledges at the top of 
the argillaceous limestone which marks the close -of the 
Maquoketa stage. - There is much local variation -in the 
de~ailswhensections in different parts -of the county are 
cOIll:pared,but in general the beds near the_base of the f~rri:la
tion are heavy, compact, non-fossiliferous dolomite. - In some 
instances they are massive ledges, four to six feet in thick
ness, showi~g no indications of lamination planes. In other 

_ cases they are very distinctly laminated-, and readily split 
along the horizontal planes of lamination into great blocks 

"with parallel faces. This laminated condition of the lower 
beds is best" seen in Elk and Colony townships. Atypical 
concrete-illustration of "the structure described isseeIi in the 
vertical faces of cliffs of Niagara limestone that overhang the 
more rapidly weathering transition beds of the Maquoketa 
shales in the southwestquart~r of section 14,_ Elk township. 
Near the southwest corner of the section named the recessIon 
of the transition beds has undermined the basal ledges of· the 
Niagara and allowed blocks fifteen to thirty feet in diameter 
and ten to fifteen feet in thickness to fall down into tue chan
nel of the creek. - In falling the blocks have been pitched at 
all angles, and" some stand on edge (Plate x, Fig~ l)~ "All 
have been split along some 0:£ the lamination planes so as to 
demonstrate very forcibly the nature of the structure that is 
only suggested by the weathered edges of the masses yet in 

--_ place. The same structure is ~qually well illustrated at the 
big spring ii section 3 of Colony township. The weathered 
edges of the undisturbed beds indicate horizontal lamination. 
Fallen blocks of great size, cleft by theforce of the-fall into 
relative thin slabs with smooth, parallel surfaces, afford a very 
impressive demonstration. 

The laminated condition of the basal ledges of the Niagara 
in the northeastern part of Delaware county is the more note-
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. worthy for the reason that at Rockville, in N orthForktown
ship, the corresponding beds are. not lamillated; and in the' 
opposite direction, in Fayette and Clayton counties, thebeds 
immediately above the Maquoketa shales are massive, homo
geneous, with no more tendency to split horizontally than ver
tically. The Williams quarry~ near the northeast corner of 
Fayette county, is worked in basal ledges of Niagara, which 
are four to six feet in thickness; and dimension stone is 

. . 

obtained hy sawing the great blocks, after they are quarried, 
to the size desired. The laminated condition of the stone in 
Elk and Colony townships will have great economic impor
tance if the demand for heavy dimension stone should ever 
make it an object to operate quarries in these localities. 

The laminated basal ledges of Niagara limestone in Elk 
creek valley have an aggregate thickness of about twenty-five 
feet, and are followeii by some definitely bedded dolomite, 
which in some places consists of thin layers with considerable 
chert. Along Elk creek this second member . is ten feet in 
thickness. This is followed by abed of quarry stone in very 
definite layers, which range from three to thirty. inches in 
thickness. The stone is fine-grained,andJight yellow to light 
drab in color.· The individual layers are homogeneous, with
out laminre, and sharply separated one from the other by clayey . 
partiJ;:tgs. Exposures of the quarry. stone horizon occur at a 
number of points in section 16 of Elk ,township, and quarries 
are worked on the land of B.A. Baker, George Boehm and 
Job Odell..· The quarry operated by O',Wilcox on htndof Mr. 
Odell shows a section thirty feet in thickness. The heavier 
layers are toward the top of the exposure, and some of these 
contain numerous cherty concretions. Near the base of the 
. quarry the stone lies in thinner layers and is.free from chert. 
The quarry is capable of yielding good material for cut dimen
sion stone, all kinds of ashlar work, rubble and heavy dimen
sion stone for bridge piers. A great number of joints trending 
southwest-northeast cut vertically through the strata. The 
best material for cut stone lies about the middle of the quarry 

-. 
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section. . Here the beds are free from chert, and the surfaces. 
of the individual layers are comparatively parallel planes. 
Near the ba~e of the quarry the layers present uneven sur
faces, the irregularities resembling the effects of wave action. 

The Wilcox quarry is situated on the north side of a trian
gular ridge separating two converging valleys. Around the 
point of the hill, and almost opposite the exposure operated 
by Wilcox, another opening has been made in layers corre
spondingtothosein the upper part of the Wilcox quarry. The 
stone is weathered at the top, and is overlain by dark-brown 
residual clay, residual chert and a thin layer of loess. There 
are no sig'hS of drift. If the Kansan drift was ever laid down 
in this locality it was entirely removed by ero~ion before the 
deposition of the loess. All the other quarries opened at this 
horizon show essentially the same details as those described. 

Regularly bedded limestone, apparently the same as the 
beds worked, continue below the base of the Wilcox quarry 
for ·at least fifteen feet, and hence there is a total thickness 
of forty-five feet of beds that might be quarried. Between 
the quarry stone and the horizontally laminated beds at the 
base of the Niagara the~e is a rather gradual transition 
through strata intermediate in character. No fossils were 
noted either in the basal beds or in the quarry stone. 

Above the quarry stone in Elk creek valley the section is not 
. very satisfactorily exposed. Forty feet higher than the top 
. of the quarry there appears in the hillside some massive, ve

sicular,coarse-grained,crystalline ledges that exhibit the usual 
lithological characters of certain fossiliferous beds that else
where are known to lie at the same distance above the base 
of the Niagara. Here, however, the beds, so far as could be 
o bserved, are barren. In other localties they contain a fauna 
embracing a number of corals, the most common and most 
characteristic species being Syrinqopm'a ten ella Rominger. 

A short distance northeast of the center of section 20, .Elk 
township, the roadway cuts through ledges crowded with 
casts of Pentamerus oblonqus Sowerby. -<-<1ltogether about 
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thirty feet of the Pentamerus-bearing beds are exposed. The
. elevation is 100 feet above the top of the Wilcox quarry. 

There are two gaps in the Elk creek section of the Niagara. 
l~mestone. The first is forty feet in extent and occurs between 
the top of the Wilcox quarry and the massive crystalline 
ledges that represent the horizon of Sy'ri:aqoporatenella. The 
second, forty or fifty feet, lies between the ledges last named 
and the first exposures of the Pentamerus beds seen in com.:. 
ing up the valley. The exposures containing Pentamerus 

. ... , 
near the center of section 20, represent· the top of the Penta-
merus-bearing horizon. At lea~t they are overlain bya few· 
feet of limestone. free from ~entamerus and evidel!-tly repre
senting the next higher horizon. From what is known else
where of the thickness attained by the several portions of the 
Niagara limestone in this. part of Iowa, the Elk creek section. 
maybe determined with a fair degree of approximation; and 

. this particular section, notwithstanding certain unfilled gaps, 
is presented first for the, reason that it affords the best and 
practically the only available opportunity for study of the 
lower members, dow-nto contact with the Maquoketa shales. 
~he succession of strata seen alongthevalley from the south
east quarter of section 10 to near the center of section 20 is 
as follows. . . 

6. Barren beds of massive dolomite much weathered ..•. 10 
5. Pentamerus beds, with casts of the ordinary Pentam-

erus oblongtts Sower by ..... ~ ..... _ .................. , 60 
4. Syringopora tenella beds in heavy non-laminated ledges, 

usually vesicular and crystalline ................. ~ .. , 70 
3. Quarry stone beds of the Wilcox qU!\1'ry and other 

quarries in same neighborhood ...................... 45 
2. Intermediate beds, somewhat regularly stratified ..... 10 
1. Basal ledges,horizontally laIllinated, with definite 

partings at intervals of four to eightortenfeet, rest
ing on the thin-bedded, argillaceous limestone at top 
oIthe Maquoketa shales ... , ....................... , 25 

. Near Hopkinton,in the southern part of the county, there 
are many picturesque cliffs of Niagara limestone affording 
opportunity for study of other portions of the complete 
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Niagara section. Along the Maquoketa river in sections 24, 
25 and 36 of township 87, north, range 4, west of the fifth 
principal meridian, the cliffs rise vertically almost from the 
margin of the stream, to a height of 165 feet above the water. 
The cliffs consist at the ~ase of massive dolomitic ledges, 
ranging from 6 to 15 feet in thickness, with no lamination, 
breaking when quarried for any purpose intoshapeless blocks 
containing many vesicular cavities,and very coarse and gran
ular in texture. These coarse massive ledges rise in places to 
the summit of the cliffs, 165 above the water, but at the Loop 
quarry, in Sw. lof Nw. 1- of section 25, Tp. 87, N., R. IV, W., 
they are capped with evenly bedded quarry stone varying 
from 12 to 20 feet in thickness. The section here gives the 
following details. 

FEET., 

7. Rock ledges, presumably of quarry stone, hidden under 
slope covered with loess and dark colored ferrugin
ous residual clays; from summit of hillto uppermost 
beds exposed in Loop quarry. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 38 

6. Quarrystone in definite beds which are arched as if 
the quarry were located at the summit'of a small 
anticline. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 12 

5. Massive beds, no definite bedding planes; fossils rare, 
and consisting of casts of Orthocerasarid related 
Cephalopods, with casts of Caryocrinus and Eucalyp-
toerinus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 

4.· Beds similar to 2 and 4 contain~ng Ce1'ionites dactylioicies 
and Pentamerus pe'rgibbosus.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 10 

3. Massive bed of the usual coarse, vesicular dolomite. 
No fossils detected. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. 15 

2. Massive dolomite with numerous casts of Pentame'i'us 
'oblong'us. In the lower part of this member the casts 
of Pentamerus are small and rather scarce; in the 
upper part the individuals are larger and much 
crowded together.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 

1. Unexposed to level of water in river. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 45 

N ear the Williamson lime kiln in the southern part of section 
24, the rock ledges are exposed down to the water's edge; 
and at this point Pentct'flwJ'us oblongus occurs, even, in the 
lowest beds, in considerable numbers. The total thickness 
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of the Pent(J;m81'US oblonqus beds is not less than sixty feet. In 
general this horizon is a coarse massive dolomite that breaks 
up into pieces of irregular 'shape, but near the center of 
section 27, Colony township, there is an exposure of evenly 
bedded Pentamerus limestone in which the layers vary from 
eight to ten inches in thickness. The beds have been qu~rried 
for building stone, and blocks (.f fairly regular shape are 

. obtained. Another exception to. the general statement respect
ing the Pentamerus beds is seen in some quarries east of Earl
ville, (Plate x, Fig. 2,) where beds rich in casts of Pentamerus 
are separated by sbaly partings into layers varying from 
six to .thhty-six inches in thickness. In· general, however, 
the Pentamerus beds show no very definite bedding planes. 
The ledges below Hopkinton may be regarded as their 
typical phase. The same m!1ssive phase of the Pentamerus 
limestone is seen near the opposite corner of the county 
,at the Backbone in Richland township; It occurs also 
at the mill in Forestville. It isthispl1ase that is exhibited 
in section 20 of Elk township near Greeley. It is seen 
again along the headwaters of Lindsey creek northeast 
of York. It is this same phase that occurs in the bed of 
Honey creek near Millheim as well as in the low cliffs 
along Sand creek where it traverses the Ne. t of Se. t
of section 8, Milo township. Besides Pentamerus' oblonqus 
the beds. of this horizon contain, locally, colonies of corals 
among which Halysites catenulatus and Syfj'inqopora ten ella are 
the most characteristic. The two species named range, how
ever, from the base of No.4 of Elk creek valley section to the 
top of No. 5 of the Loop quarry section. They are most com
mon in t he horizon below the Pentamerus beds. 

The presence of Cerionites at the horizon represented by 
No. 4 of the section at the Loop quarry is quite constant 
throughout this part of Iowa; and the crinoid and cephalopod 
fauna of the next higher member, No.5, is also well repre
sented over an area embracing the southeastern part of Del
aware county and adjacent portions of Dubuque" Jones and 
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Jackson. The fauna characteristic of this horizon seems to 
be best developed in Cedar county. 

,The stone at the Loop quarry, No. 6 of the preceding sec
tion, is a fine quality of light gray to lig~t buff d~lomite, reg
.u~arly bedded, easily quarried and capable of being worked 
into forms suitable for almost any structural purposes. The 
individual layers in the part now exposed range from three to 
ten inches in thickness. In the upper part of the quarry 
some of the layers include cherty concretions, but in general 
the stone is of excellent quality for all ordinary masonry. 
The lower layers contain casts of a variety of Pentamerus 
oblonqu8 that differs from the usual form in being thin and 
wide, and in having the spondylium of the pedicel valve and 
the septal laminre of both valves very feebly developed. The 
presence of these casts does not, however, impair the value 
of the stone for ordinary range work. 

The beds represented at the Loop quarry were first worked 
in this neighborhood along the ravine known as Whittaker 
hollow, in the southeast quarter of section 23, Tp. 87 N., R. 
IV, W. The Merriam quarry, located a short distance south
east of the cente,r of the section, has been operated intermit
tently for a grea~ many years. The quality of the stone is 
the same as a,tthe Loop quarry. A second quarry on the 
Merriam property has recently been opened a few rods east 
of the original one. It shows nothing different from those 
already described. The layers in both are thin at the top, 
and are badly shattered and weathered. Residual clays and 
cherts, with some loess, overlie the limestone beds, but drift 
is practically absent. In the bottom of these quarries are 
ledges'two feet in thickness suitable f~r bridge stone. 

- The regularly stratified beds belonging to the horizon of 
the Loop and Merriam quarries is found in the Davis quarry, 
east of the center'of sec.tion 17, in South Fork township, and -
at the McGlade quarry and other quarries in the same neigh
borhood, though here the layers are thinner than in the 
quarries west of the river. These exposures would produce 
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excellent flagging stone. Among the few fossils which they 
have furnished are Caz,yrnene niaqarensis Hall, lllcenu8 imperator 
Hall and the peculiarsiphuncle that has been described. as 
I1uronia vertebrale. Ari exp<;lsure of the. thin-bedded quarry 

. stone of the Davis and McGlade quarries occurs near the 
center of section 27, North Fork township .. ,There are othe~ 
outerops~in this same township, but they have not been quar~ 
ried. In Delhi township, with'in the town of Delhi,aresome 
small quarries wqrked in these beds, and on the south side of 
the river at Fleming'sl mill, in Sw. 1- of Nw. 1- of section 29, 
Delhi township, this upper quarry stone horizon is exposed at 
an elevation of ninetv feet above the level of the water. One 

" 
of the best quarries worked at this horizon is located near the 
center of section 24 of Milo township. Ithaslayers ranging 
from flagging stone two or three inches in thickness up to 
heavy dimension stone with a t.hickness()f two feet. 

Exposures showing some departures from the typicalpha.se 
of the quarry stone horizon areseenin"the east part of section 
9, Milo township. The beds have been quarried at a fe-w 
points. The stratification is mostly regular, but the quality 
of the stone is much inferior to that usually seen in this posi
tion. The layers are more broken and shattered than usual, 
and some of them evidently yield rapidly to the effects of 
weather. A large amount of the rock is bluish in.color; and 
some beds, quite worthless for ordinary uses, seem to be made 
up to a great extent of crystalline calcite. ~he face of the 
exposures is about twenty-five feet in height; but the stone is" 
overlain by a heavy bed of loess resting on residual clays and , " 

chert,and the upper layers are thin,much shattered and 
badly weathered, necessitating a large amount of stripping. 

There is no drift, at least there is'none of Iowan -age. Th~ 
exposures occur on hills throug~ which the Maquoketa flows 
in a gorge 200 feet in depth. The hills ris~ eighty to 100 feet 
above the adjacent portio?-s of the Iqwan drift plain, and tbe 
region is one of many that give very positive indications of 
the fact that in Delaware county the Iowan ice did not over-
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flow eminences that rose a few score of feet above the gen
erallevel. 

The building stone beds noted as belonging to the horizon 
of the Merriam and Loop quarry stone represent the same 
zone as the b:uilding stone beds of the Delaware stage noted 
in the report on Jones county. * 

·At the Backbone, in section 16 of Richland township, the 
vertical cliffs, eighty to ninety feet in height, show the fol

. loWing section: 
_ l!'Jl:ET. 

4. Pentamerus bed", massive and weathering irregularly 25_ 
3. Band of chert, with casts of Pentamerus.............. 1 
2. Pentamerus beds, like No.4 .......................... 43 
1. Massive beds, without Pentamerus, but containing col': 

ollies of Halysit'es catenulatus and Syringopo'l"a tenella. 20 

Oliff-f01'minq Beds.-Thepart of the Niagara limestone lying 
between the horizon of' the Wilcox quarry, on Odell's branch 
-of Elk creek north~ast of Greeley, and the horizon of the 
Merriam and Loop quarries, on the Maquoketa river southeast 
·of Hopkinton, is usually coarse in texture, and lies in heavy, 
massive ledges, -as shown in plate ix, figure 1. It becomes 
very much pitted -on the surface, but in the mass resists the 
weather admirably, and tends to stand in vertical, picturesque 

--cliffs and towers, some of which approach 100 feet in height. 
- At the point called Wildcat Den, southeast of Hopkinton, the 
-vertical faces of the cliffs rise funy 100 feet, the summit 

- being 130 feet above the stream, which here flows near the 
-_ 'base. The weather-beaten, massive, castle-like salient, 
-between the floor of the Loop quarry at the summit and the 
:roadway at the foot of the bluff~ rises sheer for seventy feet 
on its outer wall, and a n~mber of towers and chimneys in the 
.samRneighborhood are fully its equal in vertical dimensions. 
'Table Rock, further down stream, in the southwest quarter of 
the same section, is a flat-topped mass of equal height, belong
ing to the same horizon, and almost completely isolated by 
,circumdendation. In the southeast quarter of section 9, 

* Geology of Jones county, by Samuel Oalvin, p. 75, Iowa. Geol. Surv., vol. V. Des Moines 
_1896. 
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Union township, the deep valley of Buck creek is w~lled in, 
in places, by vertical cliffs, that are more than eighty feet high 
from the top of the talus to the summit, and the top of the 
cliffs has an elevation of 120 feet above the level ofth~ stream. 
In sections 32 and 33, NorthFork township, similar cliffs rise 
sheer from the water in Plum ~reek, and overlook the low
lying Iowan drift plain in sections 34 and 35 of the same town
ship. It is this same limestone that forms the impressive 
cliffs and towers at the Backbone in section 16, . Richland 
township (plate xi, fig. 1). All along the canyon of the 
Nlaquoketa, from section 9 of Milo township to the south line 
of the county, the same rugged, weathered cliffs appear at 
short intervals, preserving fragmentary bits of· preglacial 
scenery. Even over the prairies, remote· from streams, par
ticularly in the southeastern part of the county, ledges of this 
same horizon project through the thin drift in numberless 

" . .. 

places, some of which are referred to in discussing the topog-
raphy of the county. - Owen appropriately referred to this 
part of the geological column as the Coralline ·and Pentam
erus beds of the Upper Magnesian limestone, * in his report 
published in 1852. In his -earlier report, which covered work 
done in the autumn of the year 1839, he uses a term no less 
felicitous when he refers to the CoraJline beds of the Upper 
Magnesian Cliff limestone. t The coral and Pentamerus-bear
ing beds of the Niagara limestone in Delaware county are pre
eminentlycliff-fQrming, and that one characteristic will read
ily serve to . distinguish them without further inspection. 

Non-dolomitized portions of the Nia'qara, Limestone.-A very 
unusual phase of the Niagara liIDest~neis seen at a few points 
in Union township. A fine-grained, bluish, compact limestone, 
not dolomitic, and resembling sqme portions of the Devonian, 
occurs in small pat~hes a few yards in extent. These patches 
were supposed at first to be Devonian outliers, but their 
relations to the ordinary . granular Niagara dolomite, into 

"'See map accompanying GEl!)!. Surv. of Wis., Iowa aud Minn., by D. D. Owen; 1852. 
tSee heading over pla.tes xili and xiv, Rept. Geol. Expl., etc., in the autnmn of th" year 

1~39. Ordered printed 18«. 
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which they grade laterally and which sometimes overljes them, 
preclude their reference to the TIevonian. One of the best 
examples of the phase described occurs a short distance west 
of the southeast corner of section 8 in the township named. 
Another patch of the same kind occurs near the. northeast 
corner of the same section. More of the same stone is found 
one-fourth mile north of the center of section 19, and it is 
shown in an . instructive exposure along the north line of 
section 29. Masses of the blue, fine-grained limestone lie in. 
the midst of granular dolomite and are portions of con
tinuous layers that, except in the non-dolomitized spots, 
possess the characteristics of the ordinary Niagara. All the 
exposures named are purely local phenomena, small patches 
of Niagara that in some way escaped the process of dolorp.iti~ 
zation. 

More extensive non-dolomitized portions of Niagara lime~ 
stone occur in Coffins Grove township. All the beds through 
a. thickness of 20 or 30 feet and over an area some miles in 
extent, are non-dolomitic. Some of the beds are quite fossili
ferous, the fossils being chiefly corals; and while the corals 
elsewhere at this horizon are usually silicified, they are here 
unchanged except by the interstitial deposition of calcite. 
Typical exposures of the beds under consideration are· seen 
near the center of section 26 in the township named, and the. 
same beds crop out in the bluffs along Prairie creek in section 
28. The beds may be satisfactorily studied in the low bankof 

. the creek at the point where the stream is crossed by the 
Masonville road, in the northwest quarter of section 28. Fine
grained~ un~ossiliferous, non-dolomitized Niagara, near Hazel
ton, is discussed in the report on Buchanan county. 

Fauna of the Niaqara.-The Niagara limestone. at any given 
horizon, varies locally both as to lithological characters and 
fossil contents. The life of the Niagara seas was ·not uniformly 
distributed over the sea bottom, ·but seems rather to have 
been segregated in colonies.' Fossils are common only in the 
zones that lie between the two quarry stone horizons. No 
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indications of life were noted in the basal laminated beds, nor 
iu" any beds below the top of the lower quarry stone worked 
in section 16 of Elk township. Above that line, up to the 
base of the Merriam and Loop quarry zone, fossils abound in 
certain favored localities, while in other localities organic 
remains are rare or are wholly absent through scores of feet 
of the massivedol()1l1ite., In number of genera ahd species ' 
the corals are better represented ,than any, other group. 
Usually ~he corals are silicified an.d they sometimes occur 
abundantly in the residual materials, mingled with reddish 
brown geest and shapeless fragments of chert, the beds in 
which they were originally embedded: having been removed 
as a result of secular rock decay. Halysites catenulatus and 
SyringOpora tenella range through the whole thickness of the 
fossil.;bearing beds, but other species ocdur only, in, the 
Pentamerus zone or just' above, it. One of the best known 
localities in the county is that along Prairie creek, insee-tiOll' 
28 of Coffins Grove township. Residual clays and cherts 
have in, places a thickhessofsev:eral ,Teet, "andthes~· are rich 
in beautifully preserved 'specimens of silicified corals. Many 
are n()t described, but so far as they are iIow known the most 
common species 'are.' 

Zophrentis stokesi Edwards & Haime. 
8treptelasma putuZa Rominger. 
8treptelasma .spongaxisR01ninger. ' 
Oyathophyllumrad!t(JUZa Rominger. 
Ptychophyll~tm expansurn Owen.-' 
St'i"ombodes inamWare Owen. 
8t1'ombodes rJigas Owen. 
StrOmoodespentagonus Goldfuss. , 
OystophorQlites major Rominger. 
CystophoroliteSmirwr Rominger. 
CystiphylZum niagarense Hall. 
Favosites favosus Goldfuss. 
]j'avosites niagal'ensis Hall. 
Favosites alveola?'is Goldfuss. 
]j'(tvosites (Astrocerium) hispidus' Rominger. 
Favosites (Astrocerium) hisingeri Edwards & Haime. 
]j'avosites obUquus Rominger. 
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FIG. 1. Vertical !lliff of Niagara limestone on west side of "Backbone." The cliffs 
rise sheer for ninety feet above the talus slope at the base. 

FIG. 2. Block of Niagara limestone from the Pentamerus-bearing horizon showing 
crowded casts of Pentamerus oblon(1US. 
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, Alveolites undosus Miller. , 
Oladopora laqueata Rominger. 
Thecla major Rominger. 
Ha~ysites cate'YlfuZatus Linnreus. 
Syringopora te~lla Rominger.' 
BY11,ngopora verticelZata Goldfuss. 
Heliolites megastorna McCoy. , 
Heliolites interstinctUs Linnreus. 
Heliolites pyriformis Hall. 
,'Heliol~tes subtu7Yulatus, McCoy, 
,Plasmopor.ajollis Edwards & Haime. 
Lyellia a'lne?'icana Edwards & Haime. 
Lyellia decipiens' Rominger. 
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,Besides the species enumerated in the above ,li~t there are 
three orfourspecies ot Zaphrentis probably undescribed, one 
or.two of Streptelasma, and one of Ptychophyllum differing 
fr.omP. expansU!'minthe greater number and much smaller 
size of' the lamellar crests. There are also some strange, 
forms. of .Strombodes. 'There are several, unknown species 
distributed among the genera Cladopora,' Thecia and Limaria 
and there is at least one. species of Lyellia which, when the, 
descriptions are published, may prove to be the-same as, some 
figured by Davis in Kentl10ky F08sil Coral8. 

: Oysti~eansand Crinoids in identifiable condition are very 
rare, and, the list may be summed up in the species Caryo~ 
Cl'inU8 OT'nat1l8 and EucalyptocrinU8 C1YlSSUS, 

The list of Brachiopods also is small, the forms. that can be 
,counted as at all common embracing only Pentamm'U8 oblonqu8, 
p. perqibbo/31fJS, Striaklandinia cas tellauc(;, AtJ'ypa reticularis, and 
SpiJ'ijeJ' radic{;tu8, The last named species is indeed rare. The 
Atrypct l'eticularis is most abundant in a thin cherty bed occur
rip.g in the Pentamerus zone southwest of H?pkinton. Stric/;;-

Zandinia.ca8tellanc(; can scarcely be said to be common. In 
fact there is but one really common species, the Pent({;7fw}'u8 
oblonq118, This seems in places to have occupied the sea bot
tom to the almost complete exclusion of everything else, 
(Plate xi, Fig. 2,) and to have persisted long enough for fifty 
or sixty feet of limestone to accumulate. 

13 G Bep, 
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The Mollusca 'are only sparingly represented. The e,ol
lectibns embrace, no identifiable Pelecypods. Gastropods are 
represented by internal casts of Platystoma niaqarensis Hall, 
a Holopea, and .one or two species of Straparollus. ' There 
are several genera of Cephalopods' embracingOrthoceras7 

Huronia, Actinoccras, Discoceras and Gomphoceras. 
Trilobites are very rare. One glabella and onepygidum of 

IUmnus imperator Hall, and a rather imperfect cast of Oaly
mene niaqarensis Hall, were observed, and that is practically 
the entire list. In Cedar and Jackson c~unties, however, this 
horizon furnishes quite a number of genera and species. 

The bunding stone beds of the Merriam and Loop quarry 
horizon have yielded' some organic remains, as already noted. 
The flat form of Pentamerus occurs exclusively in these beds. 
Calymene, niaqaren8~8 was' found only in these beds in.Dela
ware. cOl.lnty,butit is known from'lower horizons in some 
contiguous counties. Illffinusranges from the lower beds up 
into the quarry stone, and the same is true of Huronia. .Some 
specimens of Favosites fa1Jo~us were . found ih' beds of this 
horizon in section 9 of Milo .township. 

Chert beds of the ..LViaqara~-Chert occurs extensively as eon
cretions in the layers of Niagaraliniestone or as 'partings 
between the-m. Itsdistributio~, however, both horizontally 
and vertically, is very erratic .. InsoIlle localities,at certain 
horiz~ms, it is present in enormous quantities, making up fully 
half, or much more than half, of the entire mass of rock 
exposedjin other localities, at ~he same horizon,' it may be 
entirely absent. The quarry worked..in theNw. ! of the 
Nw.l of section 2, Milo township,furni'shesaboutas much 
chert as limestone. The limestone is reduced to thin, irreg
ular layers, between which there are . beds of chert equal in 
thickness to the beds of limestone. Both chert and limestone 
are broken' and shattered, the chert in particular being 
reduced to a great number of angular Jragments that vary'in 
size from a fraction of an inch up to six or eight inches. By 
exposure to the weather,. particularly tofrost, the chert is 
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broken up·into·asort 6f natural macadam, and large amounts 
(jIit are used in road building. 

In a low bluff in the west~rn part of HopkiQ.ton, beds con
taining a large amount of chert areworkedJor road material, 
the sandy soil of the region making road metal of some 
kind an absolute necessity. 

While there are few rock exposures that do not show more 
or ·less of chert, the most remarkable beds of this material 
were seen in some of the rocky knobs protruding through the 
drift near the. northeast corner of section 27, Bremen town
ship. There seems to be here a solid bed of chert, and great 
detached blocks,· eighteen inches thick and three or four feet 
in length and width,~ lie heaped on each other or scattered 
over the . surrounding surface. The large blocks referred to 
showed no definite traces of fossils, but thousands of tons of 
silicified corals are embedded in the very thin driftandresid
ual clay covering the adjacent fields. Vast numbers of these 
have been· gathered and piled along the roadway into a rude 
stone wall, ten or twelve .feet wide at base and several rods 
in length. 

Devonian. 

WAPSIPINICON STAGE. 
, . 

There are no Devonian rocks naturally exposed in Delaware , . 

county. The southwest corner of the county, where these 
rocks should occur, if anywhere, is deeply covered with drift; 
but there are rock exposures on Buffalo creek, at Coggon, and 
even half 'a mile north of Coggon, within half'a mile of the 
Delaware county line. These exposures, according to Norton, * 
include the Otis beds and Independence shales belonging to 
the Wapsipinicon stage of the Devonian. Connecting the 
-exposures near Coggon with exposures of Devonian lYing in 
the line of strike along Pine creek, southwest of Winthrop, in 
Buchanan county, the line traverses a drift Govered region in ._ 

"'Geology ot Linn county, by William Harmon Norton, pp. 14,7, 148. Iowa Geo1. Surv., vol. 
IV. lS95. 
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which no exposures are seen~ and ,cuts off the hypothetical 
D,evonian area represented on t~e geological map accompany
i_ng.this report,.in tl1e southwest eorner of the county. 

Cretaceous. (?) 

ROCKVILLE CONGLOMERATE. 

The Rockville conglomerate was first recognized by McGee, 
a,nd was fully described, in his memoir on the Pleistocene His
tory of Northeastern Iowa, previously cited., According to 
the, author,· "The. formation to which this .designation ·is 
applied consists either oia dark brown pudding-stone of well 
worn quartz pebbles in a matrix of earthy limonite, or of 
obscurely stra~ified ferruginous sandstone. It is destitute of 
definite bedding and other constant structural ch~racteristics, 
is found in only a few scattered bodies of limited extent, is 
seldom seen in contact with older formations,andjs: not known 
to, be fossiliferous.' '* This very fully describes the formation 
as -it occurs near Rockville, in NorthFork township. , The 
exposures observed by the, writer are loc(1ted on sloping 
ground, 'a few yards west of the middle of the east line of the 
Sw. lof the Nw. t of section 24, about a fourth Oi,H mile 
west of Rockville. ' The ~rigi~alexposuredescribed by: McGee 
was a short distance farther west ,and on higher ground. At 
the point where it was seen by the writer, the conglomerate 
projects above the thin sod oyer an area only a few ¥ards in ' 
extent, and small bowlders of it lie scattered on the surface 
over a much larger space. Th~ deposit is composed very' 
largely of dark brown, ferruginous sa~4, which serves as a 
matrix in which a great number of small pebbles are embed
ded. Many of the pebbles seem to be quartz, but many are' 
rolledfragme~ts of local cQ.ert, and-associated with them are 
angular pieces of chert-ranging up to an inch or more· in diam
eter." 

Sandstone and conglomerate, probably of the same age as 
" the Rockville conglomerate,is eiposed under the loess in the 

*Op. Cit., p.304. ' . 
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N e.: t of the Se. 1 of section 34, Elk township. The expos' .. 
ure is about· six feet in thickness .. While resembl~ng the 

. Rockville conglomerate in some respects, it differs in some 
important particulars. In the first place, the material is 
definitely stratified, and consists of fine-grained sandstone in 
thin layers at the base of the exposure, with coarser conglom-" 
erate layers above. In the second place, the deposit is not 
very ferruginous, the colors being drab and light grays, with 
some yello~ish bands in the finer layers. A very large pro
portion of the fragments in the conglomerate beds is cystal
line quartz, No local chert was observed. In the absence of 
fossils it is impossible definitely tofix the age of either the 
. Rockville conglomerate or the light colored sandstone an-d 
conglomerate southeast of Greeley. Both are much younger 
than the Niagara limestone. Both probably were laid down 
during the same marine invasion of this part of Iowa. The 
reasons .cogently stated by McGee in the work already men
tioned make it reasonably probable that the deposits are Ore
taceous in .age. 

Fragments' of a ferruginous sandstone, resembling some 
phases of the Des Moines stage of the Oarboniferous, are 
strewn somewhat thickly along the course 'of the intermittent 
stream that flows 'down Whittaker hollow, in' section 23 of 
Union township. The'se fragments lack the' conglomerate 
character of the exposures at Rockville and the upper p-artof 
the exposure near Greeley. Fragments of chert and silicified 
Niagara corals are embedded in the sandstone, but there are 
no coarseiragments of quartz. There are sorrie plant impres
sions, -but they are not 'identifiable. The sandstone in Union 
township was not seen in place, but the beds from which the 
scattered fragments were derived are probably not far away 
from the point where the fragments themselves were seen. 
The friable nature of the sandstone precludes the notion that 
it could be transported far by stream action, amid masse~ 'of 
chert and limestone, before being completely disintegra~ed: 
As to age, the Whittaker hollow sandstone may provisionally 
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he correlated with. the Rockville and Greeley deposits,until 
mOre definite information is at hand. 

Residual' Materials. 

In preglacial time, the Niagara limestone suffered decay on 
a very large scale, and residual materials resulting from such 
decay are conspicuously distributed underneath the drift, 
especially in the eastern part of the county. These residual 
products,or geest,present three distinct phases. First,a 
dark,reddish-brown, stiff clay is one of the results of weath~ 
ering of the Niagara dolomite. A small amount of argilla
ceous matter is present in the limestone as ·an impurity; and, 
being insoluble, it is left after decay and removal, by solution, 
of the calcareous portion of the deposit.Witht4e clayis left 
the iron constituent that is also present as animpurityin the 
limestone. The dark, ferruginous clay is seen in the upper 
part of nearly all rock exposures.' It does not, as a. rule, 
attain any great thickness, but it fills the spaces among the 
bowlders of disintegration in the zone of preglacial weather
ing, and fills all horizontal and. vertical fissures, often to a 
depth of . many feet from thesurface~ . It were needless to 
mention localities, for it occurs practically in every quarry. 

Second, the Niagara dolomite varies in texture, and appal'.-
, ently in fundamental structure, in. different localities. Typ

icallyitis hard~ compact and crystalline, but there are phases 
of it that are soft and granular where the rock seems to be 
composed of partially consolidated d()lomite sand. Weather-' 

. ing in such instan<;es removes tne cementing material,and 
~ '. 

the rock disintegrates into a yellowish or grayish mass. of 
incoherent granules, J.·esembling loose sagd. As a typical 
locality where this phase of residual material may be observed 
to advantage, reference may be made to the rock cut on the 
Great Western railway northwest of Millheim .. Underneath 
the thin bed of drift there isa body of very black, ferruginous, 
residual clay that belongs to the first type of residual prod- . 
ucts. Beneath this is a mass of the incoherent dolomite sand 
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that represents the stage of decay when the cement holding 
the constituent grains of the dolomite togethcr has been dis
solved away. In some places this incoherent material is two 
or three feet in thickness. In other cases it descends along 
crevices to an even greater depth. Lying in it are fragments 
of the limestone not yet completely decayed, but so soft and 
friable that they may be crushed in the hand or ground to 
coarse powder between the fingers. 

In the third type of residual material angular fragments of 
chert predominate. The region around Delaware Center 
affords typical illustrations of the chert beds that result from 
decay of limestone in which bands and concretions of chert 
are common. The road between sections 25 and 36 of Dela
ware township passes over some hills that have been denuded 
of drift, ap.d heavy beds of residual cbert; forming a natural 
macadam, are exposed. The interstices between the frag
ments of chert are filled with a small amount of reddish-brown 
residual clay. Similar exposures, forming natural roadways, 
occur very generally throughout the eastern part of the 
county. . 

At a number of points in the north half of sections 27 and 
28, Coffins Grove township, the residual materials . consist of 
'beautifully preserved, silicified fossils, embedded in reddish
brown clay. The fossils represent the cherty constituent of 
the beds that have undergone-decay, and the clayey portion 
of the residuum is the argillaceous constituent stained deeply 
with iron oxide. 

The residual products, that constitute so important apart of 
the superficial materials in this part of Iowa, have resulted 
from chemical disintegration of the Niagara limestone in some 
or all of the geologic ages between the close of the Silurian 
and the beginning of the Pleistocene. Similar changes are 
doubtless still in progress to some extent, but it is impossible 
at pr'esentto assign any given portion of the residuum to any 
particular age. 
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Pleistocene Deposits. 

S'UB~ AFTON-IAN DRIFT. 

No Pleistocen,e deposits old~:r 'than·the Kansan . drift were 
. r~c<?gnizedin anr of the_ exposures 'observed, but the existence 

of a sub-Aftonian or pre-Kansa:p. drift is indicated by the pres-
,ence·of a soil and ~orest bed, b~tween podies', of bluish.tilt, 
reported by well drillers from different parts.of~he county. 
Satisfa~tory.details could not in all cases be obtained.. Two 
wells reported~yMcGee* are typical and,may serve as illus
trations of the general phe~omena. . His well, numbered 44, ' 
on. land of the late Mr .. John S~Barryin Prairie township, . 
gives the following section, copied from the repo:rt cited. 

. . . . FEET. 

3. Unstratified yellow clay,with pebbles and bowlders.:.' 8, 
2. Compact blue clay, with small pebbles and bowlders of 

gre.enstone· .... ' ..... ' ... , ...•....... ' .......... ' ... , .... ;, ..• '17 
1. Brownish and black 'earth, like 'surface soil, with 

: ". . .":" . 

sticks,twlgs,branches and other fragments of cedar 2 
.' : .' . 

. "Water was obtained in fore.st'· bed and is periodically f01+1. " 
Since the record reported by McGee was' obtained' a. succes
sion of dry'seasons has necessitated the boring of deep wells 
all over Iowa., On the Barry':(arm, and on adjOIning farms:, 
the deep wells have shown the Whole drift series. to be fro~' 
seventy to eighty feet' in depth"so~hat below the soil and 
f6rest:bed reported above,th~reis ~'body of drift approrl- . 
mately fifty feet in thicklless. According to recent in.trepre- . ' 
tations, this lower body of driit is beyond question ~nib
Aftonian. The soil and forest bed, No. -.1 of the well section, ' 
is Aftonhin. The blue clay, No. 2, is Kansan drift, and the 
unstratified yelloW- clay, No. 3, is IQwan. 

N 0.45 of McG~e's well records, quoted from the 'work 
cited, gives the follOWIng section. 

* PleIstocene History N~rtheastern Iowa, p. 520., 
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FEET. 

4. Pebbly yellow clay ................ ,................... 4 
3. Clean laminated blue clay ........ : ................... 17 
2. Black loam, with partially decomposed logs, sticks, 

bark and twigs of coniferous wood.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
1. Dense blue clay, with afew pebbles and a water bear-

ing sand vein, depth not stated ..................... . 
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This last well is located at Greeley. No.1 is very probably 
sub-Aftonian drift, and Nos. 2, 3 and 4 will readily be corre
lated with Nos. 1, 2 and 3 respectively of the Barry well. 

KANSAN DRIFT. 

{[,h~ bed of blue clay above t~e soil and forest bed in the 
wells noted is typical of the unweathered Kansan. Nearly 
all excavations of any considerable depth, in the drift-covered 
portions of the county, reveal thts same blue clay with its 
greenstone .bowldel's and pebbles. A good section showing 
Kansan till, weathered and unweathered, is seen in the recent 
railway cutting in the SOl'lthwest quarter of section 6, Onei.da 
township. The unweathered Kansan is more or less jointed, 
and has typical blue color, while the weathered Kansan has 
by oxidation been changed to reddish or yellowish-brown~ 
The whole section here shows: 

FEET. 

3. Light yellow Iowan till ............................. ,.. 8 
2. Oxidized Kansan till, yellowish-brown ................ 3. 
1. Non"oxidized Kansan, blue ............................ 8 ., . 

Narrow bands of weathering· and oxidation descend along 
joints in the Kansan almost to the bottom of the exposure. 
Numerous striated greenstones occur in both the oxidized and 
unoxidized zones; Sub-Aftonian till is not exposed, but forest 
bed material was found in the bottom of the cut when trenches 
were dug to lay drain tile along the sides of the road bed. 
There are no signs of forest material between Kansan and 
Iowan. 

Many interesting exposures of Kansan till occur in areas 
not· occupied by Iowan. These areas have been discussed 
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under head of Topography on account of the special topo
graphic forms that· distinguilShthem from the Iowan drift 
plain. Within these' areas the Kansan drift is usually over
lain by loess, and the deposition of the loess seems to have' 
been accomplished so quietly as not to disturb in any degree 
the characteristics -acquired by the surface of the drift in the 
long interglacial interval that, in this part: or Iowa, followed 
the retreat- of the Kansan "ice. Accordingly, the full effects 
of the weathering that had taken place up to the time of the 
deposition of the loess are perfectly preserved. This old sur
face is very ferruginous, very much oxidized, and completely 
leached so far as calcareous matter is concerned. It is also , ! 

very red or reddish-brown, and, owing to the effects of rain 
erosion in carrying away the finer silts, it usu,!:111y contains a 
larger proportion of pebbles than the main body of the drift 
where weathering has rrot taken place. In the northeast 
corner of the county, outside the limits of the Iowan drift, 
reddish-brown, pebbly Kansan is exposed beneath th~ loess, 
one-fourth of' a mile north of the center of section 28, Elk 
township. It occurs on both sides of -a ravine, and its sur
face, underneath only a thin mantle of loess, conforms to the 

. present slope of the hills. The slopes and contours were 
essentially the same as now before th8 loess was'] aid down. 
Another exposure, showing the same phenomena and leading 
to the same conclusion relative to the pre~loessian topogra
phy,~ occurs -near the southwest corner of section 22 of the 
same township. These and many other shnilar exposures are 
located within less than a mile of the margin of the Iowan , 
drift. Eight miles farther east, Kansan till appears with its 
usual characteristics beneath a thin veneer of loess, along the 
west line of section 13, Colony township. The eastern limits 
of the Kansan are not so sharply defined as in the case of the 
Iowan, _ but there are reasons for believing that the locality 
last mentioned is very near the margin of the Driftlessarea. 
In the northeast quarter of secticn 13, for· example, there are 
many sink holes whi<:h are inconsistent with the presence of 
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any considerable body of drift, and drift is certainly absent in 
that part of the- valley of Little Turkey river that passes 
~hrough sections 1 and 2 'of the township named. 

A considerable. body of Kansan drift is well exposed for 
Bome distance both east and west of the center of section 15, 
Colony township, and there are indications of drift in sections 
4, 5 and 6; but in sections 1 and 2 signs of drift were not 
observed, and the whole aspect of the country is suggestive 
of the Driftless area. 

Buchanan {Jravels.-Extensive beds of gravel were laid 
down during the melting and retreat of the Kansan ice. The 
floods that carried and deposited the gravels seem to have 
swept over valleys and highlands alike, for stratified deposits 
of the Buchanan stage occur i~differently at all elevations 
In the region invaded by' Iowan ice these deposits are in vari
ably overlain by Iowan drift; in the loess-Kansan area, beyond 
the Iowan margin, they are overlain by loess. 

A good illustration of Buchanan gravels is seen at a gravel 
pit on the land of Mr. M.V. Newcomb, in the northern part 
of the southeast quarter of section 26, Oneida township, near 
Earlville (Plate' xii, Fig. 1). The gravel bed has been 

. worked extensively for road material, and has contributed in 
large degree' to the improvement of the streets of Earlville. 
A vertical face of fifteen feet is now exposed, but test pits 
show that the deposit continues .twenty feet below the level 
now worked.. The deposit is a mixture of coarse .sand and 
gravel, with' occasional small bowlder~ ranging up to a foot 
in diameter. The coarse and fine materials are not arranged 
in definite bands, but lenses and irregular masses of coarse 
gravel are fr~quently embedded in gravel or sand of compara
tive fineness.' There is a large amount of Niagara chert in 
the coarser beds, but in general the pebbles andbowlderets 
are of foreign origin. Some of the beds are very ferruginous 
and firmly cemented, and all are more or less conspicuously 
iron-stained. All of the present exposure shows the effects 
of prolonged weathering. Oxidation is complete. A large 
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proportion 6f the gr~riit~;; p~bbl~s aiid bcrwlders are So per:
fectly dec~yed th~t th(;J~drumbleto fragniEmts on the appli~a~" 
tion of the slightest forg~~"Test pits made at variouspbinHf 
show the entire hill, whichH~es gradually to the north' of' the 
pr~s;erit'working, tone underlain bJgravelat a short distance 

. - - . ~ - . 

beneath the stirIace~ ·"Th'J': rusty, weathered 'and6xidized 
deposits of the Bucha·Il'an'st~g·e are covered with a thin layer 
of Iowan arift coritain.ing:so:me,ulHveathered bowlders. 

An immense qed of Buchanan gravel extends over some 
hundreds of acres in ':;t low plain in sections 25 and 36 of 
Bremen towl1sliip. . Theplai.n is covered wIth two or three 
feet of Iowan drift, 'and large Iowan bowlders are liberally 

, sprin.kh3d over its surface. The gravels lie beneath the Iowan 
drift. The upper zone, "three orrourfeet in' thickness, is 
deeply weather~stained and oxidized. The bedding ism.ore 

, regular than is usually seen when the gravel beds occur on 
higher 'ground,as near, Earlville. The materials are also 
finer,ordinary quartz sandmakingupa larger proportion of 

, the deposit, and the bowlders a few inches to a foot indiam
eter, common inthebeds at greater elevations, ar~ practically 
absent. Furthermore, the oxi.dation and weather staining" 
probably owing to'the finer and more compact character of 
the deposit, do not affect the bedstosogreat a depth as at 
Earlville. Heavy beds of the same gravels, exhibiting the 
cpmmoner, upland phase, occur under 'thin beds of loess ata 
number6f points in Colony township, the best exposures beIng 
seen forty rods north of thecent~r of section 9,. near tne 
northwest cor~er of the~southwest quarter of section 4, and 
nearthe center or section 6. All of these points are Jro1!l six 
to eight miles east· of the extreme eastern" margin of the 

. - - . ~ 

Iowan drift. '. ~ , ' , 

Near the southeast corner of the county Buchanan gravel 
makes up a conspicuous ridge that 'begins in the southwest 
quarter of section 13, Tp. 87 N.,R. III W. (South Fork-~own
ship), and extends into the northwest 'quarter of section 24. 
The gravels here are verY-ferruginous, are of the coarse 
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FIG. 1. Buchanan"gravel underneath a thin layer of Iowan drift, on land of Mr. M. Y. 
Newcomb, north of Earlville. 

Ifw.2. Fountai.n ~pring Mills, on Odell's branch of Elk creek. The topography of the 
region is that of the driftless area, and the streams are fed by springs 
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upland type, contain the usual decayed granites, together 
with striated pebbles and bowlders of Kansan age, and show 
a fair degree of cementation. The ridge in which they occur 

. rises considerably above low lying drift plains to the south 
and southwest. 

In the northwest corner of the county these gravels cover 
considerable areas in Richland township, the lowland phase 
appearing conspicuously beneath the Iowan drift along the 

. valley of a branch of the Maquoketa, in section 19, and the 
upland phase occupying a ridge in the southwest quarter of 
s~ction 32. In a sort of terrace at the bottom of the valley 
on the west side of the Backbone. in section 16, weather
stained beds of the Buc~atI-an stage occur under beds! of 'sand 
and gravel of more recent origin, the contrast between: the 
older and the newer portions of the terrace being very strik
ing. The valley here is older than the. Buchanan ~tage
older than the Kansan. 

At Hartwick, in Delhi township, as. already noted, reddish-' 
brown deposits of this age are seen at the bottom of the gorge 
underneath terrace material which is probably not older tha;n 
the Iowan stage, alld reference has also been made ,to the 
occurrence of these gravels in the river valley near Hopkinton. 

Honey Creek township is generously supplied with gravels 
ottheBuchanan stage, particularly along the valley of Lind
sey creek and Honey creek., In fact these gravels occur in 
almost every township of the county, affording at numerous 
points the ,very best of material for the improvement of miry 
roads., An outcrop deserving special mention is located west 
of Delaware in the southeast quarter of section 31, Oneida 
township. While the deposit is genetically the same as the 
ordinary Buchanan gravels, the material used is very largely 
residual Niagara c~ert of local origin. Reddish-brown sand 
and gravel is, however., interstratified with the beds of chert; 
and near', the base of the pit, which is about eight feet jn' 
depth, the usual characteristics of the Buchanan stage are 
well displayed. Agreat amount of chert that must have been 
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transported and deposited by strongctlrrents of water, yet 
retaining to.a large. extent the sharp angles of the individual 
fragments, occurs near thetbp of the exposure with practically 
no admixture of any other material. 

IOWAN DRIFT. 

The Iowan -drift-is well disph,yed over the Jarger part of 
Delaware county. - It· overlies the Buchanan gravels at scores 
of points within the Iowan; area, but in general it rests "l.lpon 
the weathered and eroded surface of the much older Kansan 
till. The Iowan drift is very new and fresh as compared with 
the Kansan. Its< surface has suffered scarcely any erosion 
since"itwaslaid bare by the melting and-disappearance bftbe 
Iowan ice~ The topbgraphyof the Jowanarea is characterized 
by long sweeping curves, the low eminences being separated 
by broad, shallow, concave depressions which, at the time of 
settlernentoitbe county, ·werema'rshy and supported a lux
ui-iant growth of coarse slough grass. Theirregularities of 
the present surface . are in part controlled by the topography 
of- the- old Kansan. surface upon which the-mantle of Iowan 

-drift 'was laid down, and inpartbylocalvariations in-the 
amount of drift deposited by the Iowanice. 

The" study of the distribution of. the Iowan drift in Delaware _ 
. county has reve~led some unexpected phenomena and pre

senied a number of interesting proble1lls that are not yet fully 
settled. In the first place the. extreme eastern margin of_ this 
drift sheet is quite sharply defrn(3d b~ moraine-like ridges of 
loess that rise conspicllouslyabove the driftplain,andextend 
in avery tortuous line from the northwest corner of Elk town-

- ship to Dyersville. _ • All of Colony township, the greater' part 
of Elk, approximately one-third of Bremen, and a small frac- -
tion of Oneida-were not' invaded by Iowan ice. But in addi~ 
tion to the extra marginal area just noted, there are island
like areas that rise out of the level sea-like plain of Iowan 
drift areas .that were surrounded, but not invaded, by the 
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g1aciers of the Iowan stage. These anomalous areas·are all 
higher than, the ordinary drift plain by which they are sur
rounded.The larger ones are topographically different from 
the plain, resembling in this particular the Driftless area. 
Neither Iowan drift nor Iowan bowlders· are found within 
their limits, but heavy beds of loess molded over a very much 
weathered and eroded surface isa prominent characteristic. 
Sometimes the loess rests on reddish-brown, oxidized Kansan 
drift. In other cases it rests on undisturbed residual clays 
and cherts. 

These anomalous areas are of two kinds. First, there are 
small detached hills a few acres at· most in extent, loess
covered; and standing prominently above the drift plain. 
These are the paha of McGee referred to in the section of this 
report devoted to togography. The paha are more or less 
elliptical in shape with the longer axes trending northwest
southeast. They are top numerous to be described in detail, 
but a concrete example occurs in the south half of section 3, 
Honey Creek township. The summit is fifty-five feet above 
the Iowan drift at the base .. Gullies cut along the roadside 
on the southern slope show that the paha is composed of 
Kansan drift overlain by .a cap of loess. Another paha near 
the northeast corrier of section 27, Oneida township, has a 
core compos(d chiefly of a prominent point of liniestone, but 
the limestone is overlain by a thin sheet of much weathered 
Kansan drift, and the loess, which is an essential part of all 
paha, forms a mantle over the whole a few feet in thickness. 
Thepaha are limited to a belt, a few miles in width, lying 
inside the margin of the Iowan drift. There are some interest
inggroups north of Earlville. There are a few rather prom
inent examples in the northwest corner of Elk township. 
They are very numerous in the northeastern half of Honey 
Creek township. They are in g~neral conspicuous features of 
the marginal portion of the Iowan drift plain. 

Second, there are some comparatively large areas, each 
embracing a number of square miles. One of these, with 
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heaVy beds Qf,Joess_and Driftless area. topography, stands in 
tp.e midst. o:tIgwan dr.iftin the central part. of Richland town
ship. This>;·ar~aconstitutes the RiGhl~nd hig~lands~ At a 
numher o£:PQip.ts on ~pe high ground. west~of . Forestville the 

. -
loess is ~een';resting OR' undisturbed residual clays and cherts. 
The'Ma<iuolq:~ta flows through the. highlands .. in a compara.:. 
tiyelydeep.canyoD:lowan drift is absent, and the Kansan 
ddft.isseen but rarely. 

The largest area· of the kind under consideration is the 
Delhi plateau, described at some length under the head of 
topography. I~ is surrounded bylowan drift, but contains 

. n9ne within its, limits. Kansan drift, weathered and oxidized 
as usual, occurs up.derthe :loess at numerous points. Near 
Hopkinton, .as:~lI·eady noted, the loess rests on Buchanan 
gravels. In .maily places,. however, there are ~o sig+l~ even 
of a Kansaninvasion of the region, and loess lies on residual 
products. ,By way' of explanation of t~ese ano:malolls ~reas it 
can.only.be·saidthat it looks as if the Iowan ~cehadbeen too 
thin near its margin to overflow emin~nces rising' fifty feet or 
more above the general level, and so it simply: flowed ~round 
them .. The upper surface of the ice in general was doubtless. 
somewhat higher than the tops of the, eminences in quest.ion,··· 

. so that when the flow was at its :maximum these areas lay at 
the bottom of shailow, basin-like depressions within which 
fine silt o~ loess waS deposited. The facts, however,may 
have been quite different from those which the peculiar phe
nomena, at first sight, seem to suggest. 

. .: . . . 

The Iowan drift is' a light y~llow, highly calcareous clay, 
unchanged by weath~ring and oxidation even at the surface. 
I~ presents astrong contrast to the deeply weathered, le:ached 
a~d oxidized upper zone of .the Kans~n. Its. presence,how
ever, may be detected without special tests by the gently 
undulating topography free from erosi9.n forms, a~d by the. 
presence of large. granite bowiderd strewn over the surface. 
Mingled with .t4e .granites other forms of crystalline rocks 
occur occasionally. A fine, large quartzite bowlder, Jive feet· 
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long, thr~e feet.wide and fifteen inches, thick is seen on the 
Sw.l-of Se. i of section 16, Delaware township, and another 
similar in 'type, and probably from the saDie original ledge, 
was noticed in the southeast quarter of section 3 of the same 
township. Both bowlders show very perfectly the lamination 
planes of the original bedding,and in both the surface is 
beautifully-ripple-marked. ' 

Loe88 is the name given 'to the fine,' silt;;1ike clay that in 
general covers the area outside the margin of th~ Iowan drift. 
Loess also covers the paha,' and very generally it covers the 
other island-like areas that seem to have' been completely 
surrounded by Iowan ice.withoutbeillgoverfiowed by it;" The 
~omposition, structure an.d distributIon of the loess indicates 
that it was derived from the Iowan ddft,and its deposition 

, :W~sin some way connected with' the presence ,or ,.retreat of 
" the Iowan ice. Approximately one-third of Delaware county 

is loess-covered, tlielocalities so covered'h.avingbeen already 
described. Qllartz sand, to a lar,geextent" takes the place Of 
loess in the northern and ceIltra1 parts of the ,Delhi plateau. 
In many other localities the loes is under~ain by stratified 
sand. Thisisparticularlytwealongvalleys'that may have 
served as drainage courses ;to carry off the~aterfrom the 
melting'Iowan ice. "'An int~i'esting occurrence 'of ,sub,.loessial 
saIldw~s seen in Whittaker',bollow, a mile or two southwest· 
of Hopkinton. Heavy bedE; of loess lie onthe sloping sides of 
the:valley, and atone point in the southwest quarter of sectic)ll 
23; Union" township, a bed of highly colored, reddish-Qrange, 
stratified saudis exposed'beneath twenty.;:five feet of loess. 
The sand, six' feet in thickn.ess, rests on the bottom, of the 

, v~lley, showing that,Whittaker hollow, as well as the rest of 
the drainage courses of the region, was eroded to its present 
depth before the sand or loess was deposited. , All these .. 
valleys are in fact pre-Kansan, as shown by the presence at 

. various poin~s o!undisturbed Buchanan gravels. 
For four' or five. feet above 'the base of the loess; at the 

pornt under consideration, there are irregular 'pockets of the 
14 GRep. 
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bright-colored sand,not mingled with the clay, but simply 
enclosed in it, as if they had been deposited as frozen pellets. 
The sub-loessiai sand is clearly an aqueous d~posit, and the 
sand pellets inclu,ded in the basal portion of the loess were' 
certainly not transported by wind. In the upper part of the 

- . -

exposure, about fifteen feet above the base of the loess, a few 
speCimens of Suooinea avara were noted. The whole body of 
loess cat this point is quite distinctly banded, and is more than 
usually arenaceous. 

With reference to the . areas actually invaded by Iowan ice 
the distribution of the loess seems to be generally, if not 
invariably,extra-marginal. . Except at the point noted under 
Topography in sections 27 and 28 of Hazel-Green township, it 
is not certain that the loess of this region ever rests on 
Iowan drift ... The contact of the loess with Niagara lime
stone, with residual products such as dark-brown clays and 
cherts,with Kansan drift and with Buchanan gravels, maybe 
observed at scores pfpoints; but nowhere,except in the 
sIngle instance mentioned, _. was· it seen· resting on-drift of 
Iowan age. Itrriay yet indeed be possible that the morainic 
ridges referred to in Hazel Green .township are composed of 
Kansan drift with Iowan drift lapping upon the SIdes, but 
not ~eachin:g" the top; and that after all the loess does not rest 
.on till of Iowan age, but on Kansall, as is its almost universal 
habit. 

. ~ALLUVIUM. 

Narrow: belts of alluvium occur along the principal drain
age courses in· all the areas that were not invaded by 
Iowan drift.. The Little Turkey ~iver has· in places a 
beautiful, flat-bottomed valley, which is covered. with heavy 
beds of rich alluvium .... ,Alluvial p'lains, but of no greatw,idth, 
border Elk creek and its branches; and Buck creek, Plum 
creek and the Maqubketa river have their flood plains cov
ered with alluvium Within the limits of the Delhi plateau. 
Alluviu:ql covers the flat bottom of the valley through which 
the Maquoketa flows at the Backbone in 'Richland township, 
and a small amount of the same deposit is found along the 
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:North Maquoketa, in _ sections 1 and 12 of South Fork town
ship. Streams, such as :auffalo creek, that flow through the 
area of Iowan drift, have no flood plains, or alluvial plains, in 
-a,ny true sense; for the gently undulating surface of the 
region through which they :flow, covered with drift and 
sprinkled with- bowlders, continues without interruption to 
the water's edge. 

TERRACES. 

Well defined terraces, composed of stratified sands and 
gravels,_occur along the streams of Delaware county, particu
larly in the areas inside the Iowan margin, but which are free 
Jrom Iowan drift. - The height to· which the terraces rise 
.above the water in the adjacent stream varies considerably 
in diiferentJocalities. N ear Hopkinton the upper surface of 
the terrace on the east side of ~he river is fifty feet above the 
water level. Near Millheim, in Delaware township, a terrace 
composed of fine stratified sand has an elevation of thirty feet 
:above the water in Honey creek. At other _ points in the 
county _the height of the t~rraces above the watt?r in the 
nearest stream varies within limits ranging from ten to fifty 
feet. . 

At Hopkinton the terrace material is piled against the side 
-of an ancient valley, that was bounded by rocky cliffs seventy-
-five to a hundred feet in height.' The town is built on a plat-
:form that overlooks a rather wide bottom land, or :flood plain,. 
the platform corresponding in height to the upper surface of 
the terrace. The descent from the top of the terrace to the 
bottom land is abrupt. In the center of the town-the Niagara 
limestone is encountered a few feet below the surface, but 
near the~argiriof the platforn:t- wells seventy-five feet in 
depth are made without striking rock. The same sandy ter
-race extends for mor-e than a mile northwest from Hopkinton 
{)n the left side of the river. A gravel terrace begins on the 
west side of the stream, near the center of section 11, Union 
township, and continues beyond the north line of section 2. 
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In section 2 it is set off by an abrupt descent of fifteen feet 
from the narrow flood plain. "Excavations show that.the main 
body of this terrace is made up of very old, weather"ed, fer
ruginous material of the age of the Buchanan gravels. The 
deposit presents all the characteristics of the valley phase of 
this formation. " The materials are finer than on the high
lands. The coarser material is at the top of the deposit, with 
sandy beds below. The weathered zone at the top has the 
usual reddish-brown color. 

Manchester is built on a sandy and gravelly terrace, the 
material showing perfect stratification when seen in fresh 
section. _ The terrace deposit extends up Honey creek for 
several miles, and is also well displayed at intervals, above 
the mouth of Honey creek, along the Maql'l.Oketa river. At 
the Backbone," in Richland township, a sand terrace on the 
left side of the stream rises thirty feetabove the water. This 
terrace is composite, for fresh sands overlie rust-colored, 
oxidized gravels of Buchanan age. The contrast between 
the older and newer portions of the deposit is very striking. In 
some places, however, the. old gravels seem to underlie noth
ing but the talus derived from adjacent slopes. 

It is interesting to note that the terraces observed in this 
county are nearly all referable to the period of ice melting 
following the invasion of the Kansan glaciers. In some cases 
there ha ve been some additions to the terrace deposits in 

. times more recent than the Buchanan gravels, but the signifi
cant point is that these valley~ are pre-Kansan in origin. ' 

Soils. '" 

Delaware county affords quite a variety of soils. The 
typical soil of the Iowan drift region, cove:ring two-thirds of 
the surface of the county, is a deep black loam, rich in organic 
matter and containing an abundance of the soluble mineral 
constituents from which the crops of the farmer draw so large 
a supply of plant food. The largest continuous area of Iowan 
drift embraces the townships lying southwest of the Magno-
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keta river, and it is here that the rich, black, loamy soils of 
the type described are best developed. Between the Maquo
keta river and the Iowan margin there are large areas, more 
or less interrupted; however,' by the island-like paha and other 
patches free from Iowan drift, over which soils of the same 
superior quality are distributed. Every township in the 
county, except Colony, has some areas covered with soils 
deri ved from Iowan drift. In some parts of Oneida, Bremen, 
North Fork, South Fork and the other townships included 
between the 1faquoketa river and the Iowan drift margin the 
soils are thin. Rock ledges and residual clays and cherts 
come near the surface or even become superficial, by project
ing through the scant ma_terials belonging to the drift. Over 
an area of several miles in extent around Delaware the thin 
soil, in many places, is insufficient to conceal the rocks and 
residual cherts which form numerous stony knobs and flint 
hills unfit for cultivation. Angular fragments of chert mixed 
with ferruginous residual clay, constitute a natural macadam 
of excellent quality in many of the roadways.. Near the 
margin of the Iowan ice the amount of fine clayey material 
transported and deposited was very small, and hence it is that 
thin soils characterize f?0 much of the surface in a zone, six or 
eight miles in width, immediately adjacent to the margin' of 
the Iowan drift plain. 'rhe townships of Hazel Green, Adams, 
Prairie and Coffins Grove, together with the southwest half 
of Milo, are in general covered with a heavy bed of drift upon 
which a soil 'up.excelled in the Mississippi valley has been 
developed since the retreat of the Iowan ice. 

Around Rockville there are extensive areas covered with 
reolian sands and presenting a type of soil far from desirable. 
Sands that bear evidence of having been carried and deposited 
by winds occur at numerous points in the belt of thin soils 
inside the Iowan margin. Such sands occur abundantly near 
Earlville; Delaware, and generally throughout North Fork, 
Bremen and Oneida townships. They are lodged usually on 
the gentle slopes of the low hills, the broad swales or low 

:.-.... 
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lands being generally fre~from sand and covered with a heavy 
black loam. In a low ridge. near the .northwest corner of 

. . 
section 7, Oneida township, there are four to six feet' of reolian 

:. sand resting on an old soil bed,. as demonstrated byexcava
tions made by Mr.B. F. Hoyt. Sand, d~rived from terrace 
material along the stream. valley, characterizes the soils on 
both side~ of the Maquoketa for some distance above and. 
below Manchester. 

In the portion of the county not covered with Iowan drift 
the soils are either loess clays, sands or residual prpducts. 
Northeast of the Iowan boundary line loess is th.e . prevailing 
material. The surface is hilly and uneven. Yellow loess 
clay, quite free from organic matter, bllt rich in lime carbon
ates and other forms of mineral plant-food, gives color and 
character to the fields, and presents a strong contrast to the 

. deep, black, mellow loam whichpre~ails. over the region of 
Iowan drift. . On steep hill slopes loess soils . are not very 
productive. They' wash badly,' and the surface often. ptesents 
a series of impassable ditches and gullies. In the central and 
southern part of Colony township, th.ere is an area more than 
usually level for a region covered with loess and Kan~an 
drift. The storm.watersare carried off slowly. The surface 
is not gashed or gullied, and the loess type of l:)oil is here seen 
at its best. Such a soil is very fertile, is adapted to a great 
range~ of crqps, and ranks with the best' known anywhere iIi 
the great fertile northwest. . 

Loess covers the paha in the ~arginal zone of Iow~ndrift; 
and wher~ the surface is not. too steep t~e soil possesses many 
admirable qualities. Loess covers the highlands in the central 
and northern part of Richland township. The surface is 
rather hilly north and northeast of the Backbone, so that 'the 
count!y is better adapted to orchard culture or timber ,culture 
than to ordinary. farming. TheD~lhi plateau is largely COy -

ered with loess, but the broken and hil~y character of the 
surface in general indicates that the production of ordinary. 
farm crops is not the purpose .to which the .region is best 
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adapted. It should be reserved as forest land, but where this 
is not practicable it should be devoted to orchards, vineyards 
or the cultivation of small fruits. Some portions of this 
plateau are covered with sand, the region about Delhi being 
typical in this respect. The sand beds are at least ten to 
fourteen feet in thickness, and, near the northern margin of 
the plateau, seem to take the place of the loess. ,The sandy 
soils about Hopkinton seem to be derived from sand terraces 
that arepr6bably as old as the close of the Kansan glacial 
stage. 

Taking the cbunty as a whole the averi:1ge grade of its soils 
is high. 

Deformations. 

No very marked foldings of the indurated beds were 
observed in the connty, but' there are indications of a very 
interesting deformation affecting the strata over a large area 
in the northern and northwestern townships, and interfering 
with the normal dip toward the southwest. ThePentamerus 
beds, for example, are exposed in section 20 and in adjacent 
sections of Elk township. In place of the usualdip, however, 
these beds actually rise slightly toward the west arid' appear 
at the Backbone in the center of Richland township. They 
'are found at . intermediate exposures, as near Millheim and 
Forestyille. rrhe same reversed. dip is continued westward, 
outcrops of Niagara occurring in townships of, Buchanan. 
county,west of Richland; and a salient angle of the Niagara 
area cuts a deep notch in the' eastern edge of the Devonian. * 
11assive ledges of Niagara are exposed on the Wapsipinicon 
river,' near Fairbank, in the southwest' corner of Fayette 
county. 

*See Geological map. Pla.te ii. or thIs volume. Note in the ea'S~ern edge or the Devonian 
• the re-e"ltra.llt angle,having its apex: near the northwost corner at Bllcha.na.'1. county. 
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ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. . . .' . . . 

, Bu~lding Stone. 

, There are at preseut_uoquarries operate~on a commercial 
_ scaleinDelaware county. -Building stone (){excellentquality 

. occurs in abundance; outcrops of thebedscapableof furnish
ing itare numerous and not unfavorably situated; but sofar 

, the quarries have been developed oniyto the_extent of supply
ingloca.ldemands; they are worked intermittently; there are 
none suppli~d with other than the simplest llachineryand 
appliances forgetting out the stone; there are none that ship 
any considerable portion o-f theiro1,ltput beyohd-the limits of 
the county. 

Quarries haveheen opene4 inalniost every neighborhood in 
the northeastern half of the county. There-are -two horizons 
at whichevenly~pedded, easily-quarriedstQne occurs, a:rld the 
quality of the 'stone at both horizons issucb. as to' place it 
among' the best in-Iowa. The lower quarry stolle horizon 
begins abcmtthirtyfeet above the base QftheNiagaralime
stone and hasa thickness of more than thirty feet., Theother 
horizonoccul~S near the top 01 the Delaware stag~,above the, 
Pentamerus beds, and has '_ about the _ same thickness as the 

. '. . . - - . . . , 

lower quarry stone horizon. " ' ' _ 
The priitcipalquarries of the lower horizon are lomtted in 

Elk township. " There_are atl~£tstfovrinsection 16, one iIi 
section 23, and two orthree occur:ins~ctiQn 2., "AU are worked 
J]10re or ,le$8 consta~tly-during the summer '~eason. 'The
Wilcox ,quarry, aire~dyde~crib~c1<indiscussing the character
isticsoft4elowerportion of_the Niagara limestone; i$inthe 

, '". - . .". . . . _. 

~ollthwest quarter of ,sectiQn16, and is typical of all thy others 
at this geological level. Itpresent~ a vertical face of about 
thirty feet. The beds range from three or four-inches to 
thirty-six inches-in thIckness. The ledges,· _especially near. 
the middle of the exposure, are fine-grained and suitable for 
use aseut stone in the best grades of masonry. Stone for all 
structural purposes, including bridge piers and heavy founda-
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. tions, as well as the range courses and trimmings of ordinary 
buildings, mjght· be obtained here with great facility if only 
the conditions of the market demanded it. The other quarries 
of this neighborhood are capable of producing stone of equally 
high grade. 

There are quarries at the same horizon in Bremen town
ship. One of these is located south of the center of section 
13, and there are two or three in section 26. A quarry on the 
land of Paul Steger, in the northern part of section 26, fur
nishesgood stone for rough masonry. The rock is granular, 
vesicular, much pitted by weathering where exposed, rather 
evenly-bedded; beds are horizontal and vary from a few inches 
to more than a foot in thickness. The pitted condition due to 
wea~hering is peculiar and distinguishes the rock of this 
locality from the equivalent beds on Elk creek. The quality 
is inferior when compared with stone from the Elk creek 
quarries. Another quarry in which the stone shows similar 
peculiarities of weathering occurs on land belonging to John 
Lappe, a short distance southwest of the center of section 26, 
Bremen townshjp. , . 

Beds of this lower quarry stone horizon, resembling ~hose 
on Elk creek, are exposed at many points .along the Little 
Turkey river and its branches in the northeastern part of 
Colony township. 

The best exposures of the upper quarry horizon are seen in 
. Union township, a few miles southwest of Hopkinton. The 
Merriam quarry, in the southeast quarter of section 23, has 
been worked longer. than any of the rest and may serve as a 
general illustration. I am indebted to notes furnished by 
Prof. A. G. Wilson, of Lenox college, for the following 
description of the Merriam quarry section. 

FEi.T. INCHES. 

11. Layer::; of limestone alternating with layers of 
chert, each about three inches thick. . . . . . . . 2 4 

10. Single layer, with embedded concretions of 
chert· .......................... ,............ 2 
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FEET. INCHES 

9. Three to six iMh layers of limestone alternat-
ing with two to. three inch layers of broken 
chert . . 0- .............................. '.0 ° 0".. 5 

. . 

8. Fair rock with little chert, .. " ....... ; ....... 1 3 
. ~ 

7. Even-grained rock, cleavable ................. 10 
.·6 .. Good quarry stone in several layers ...... , .... 3 
5. Compact layerwithlarge, flat Pentamerus .... 2 
4. Lowest layer worked ......... , ............... 10 
3. Vesicular ledges below base of quarry ........ 3 
2 .. Cherty layers ..... ;, ......•.....•............. 4 

1. Cherty and vesicnlar layers down to talus ..... 18 

The Merriam quarry. has from fifteen .to twenty feet of 
excellent quarry stone. There are two or· three other quar- . 
ries worked at the same horizon in the same quarter section. 

The Loop quarry is situated in the northwest .. quarter of 
section 25, Tp; 87N., R. IVW., about one mile southeast of 
the Merriam, quarry. This quarry has been worked .only. a 
short time,but it gives promise of furnishing a large amount 
of valuable building stone. The stone is fine-grained,homo
geneous, easily worked ahd of good color. . As the quarry is 
carried farther back into the hill the aggregate thickness of 
the ayailable stone will increase to twenty-five or thirty feet .. 
The beds now exposed furnish excellent material for rubble,· 
range courses and dimension stone up to ten inches in thick
ness. 

Quarry stone belonging· to the ~Ierriam quarry horizon 
crops out at a number of"points.along a sma.ll ravine in the 
east half of section 17, South Fork township. The bedding 

• "<t:. • 

seems to be thinner here than on the westside of the Maquo-
. . ~ . 

keta in Union township. Some of the beds, however,are ten 
inches in thickness; and quarries worked on land of H. Davis, 
in the northeast quarter of section 17, and on the land oiM. 
McGlade, in the southeast quarter of the same section, have 
furnished a large amount of good building stone for local use.: 
Another small opening at this· same horizon was noted in sec
tion 14 of South Fork township. 
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There are several quarries in the upper buildinrr stone beds' 
, 0 

, in'Milo township. The largest are located'in the eastern part 
of section 9, near the north end of the highlands, called in this 
report the Delhi plateau. The land on which the quarrying is 
done is neady200 feet higher than the Maquoketa river at the 
nearest point. The rock is here less magnesian than at other 
exposures in the county. A large proportion of it is bluish in 
color,and there are many large pockets of calcite. The bed
ding is quite regular, but the'quality of the stone is not equal 

, to that at. the Merriam and Loop quarries further south. A 
much better quality of stone is furnished by the quarry of T. 
B. ::M:atthews~ located near the center of section 4. The 
Matthews quarry has' beds ranging from two inches up to two 
feet in thickness. The stone is a good color, rather fine 
texture and J;Ilay be used for the better grades of structural 
work. 

In Delhi township the upper quarry stone is worked to some 
extent at Beal's quarry, in the town of Delhi. It is exposed, 
ahd might be easily quarried, in the bluff south of Fleming's 

, mills, in section 29, and there are a number of other exposures, ' 
though at rather inaccessible points, along the bluffs of the 
Maquoketa,' in sections 29, 30, 33, 34 and 35.. A small quarry 
capable of affording very excellent stone is opened on land of 
George H. Norris, in the northeast quarter of section 23 • 
. The Pentamerus beds are' usually massive and break on 

, quarrying into shapeless pieces, but at a few points in the 
county they lie in comparatively thin, even layers that may 
be quarried without difficulty, and :yield stone suitable for a 
number of purposes. The position of the Pentamerus beds'is 

, between the two quarry stone horizons already described., A 
small quarry is worked in the ,Pentamerus horizon in the" 
northwest quarter of section 3, Colony township. In the 
same tqwnship'thereis another quarry at this ,horizon near 

, ' 

the center of section 27, and still another is worked in the 
southwest quarter of section 35. The last mentioned has been 
operated more extensively than the other two. The quarry 
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face is· about· eigh~·feet .in height .. ' The beds are somewhat. 
shattered n~ar the tQP.Chertis aburidantas partings between 
the layers,·ora~ cOIicretions embedded inth~m .. T:kte·lime;. 
stone is' :overlain' bya very reddish-brown, pebbly Ka,nsaIi 
drift . . Pentame'l'us oblbnqus'"is the prevailing fossil, butalollg 
wiihthis species there occur Receptaculite::;sp., Strorttato
poroids undetermined,LyetUa:ame'l'icana, HalyMtes catenulatus, 
Syrinqopora tenella,' StrombodespentaqonuA .. and Streptelasma 
1)atula." " "" 

Some of the rnostimportant quarries work~d irith~Pentam
erus beds, are-located -in the southwest qllarter of -the north
west quarter of section 31, Bremen township. IIi one of these 
quarries -(Plate X, Fig. 2) there is an exposed section, thirteen 
feet in~hickuess; VI hich shows. .. .; ."' _. . 

':' -
.' " "" '. "."". . FEET.' . 

2. poarse vesicular stone in heavy ledges, ledges yarying 
from eight to thirty "inches in thickrt.ess ..... :,; .... '. 8 

L :Evenly~bedd~d sto~e inlayers two t()~ix incllesln' 
thickness.Someoi th,e layers' contain PentamerUs ."" ". 
oblong-us Wl~h shells partlypr~seI'ved.Stoite· is .•. 
soft earthy dolomite, with somec~ert.' ' ... ;; •. '.; . . . 5 

. ..' 

. The masSive heds. of No. 2 contain Lyellia, Favosites. and 
other corals. .' These. thick ledges a~e .ulld~rminedin takin.g 
out the thinner layers of No'. 1; and great blocks. left ~ithout 
supportfall"'dbwnon the'floor df.th~quarry,as shown in 
figure" 2 of plate :x~ .' . 

Some stone is obtai:riedfrom this horizon near 'SandSpring, 
in South Fork township. Pentamerus limestone is used for 
foundati()ns ahd bridge pier~<atFor~st'ville-J, in Richland town
ship~ Near the n6rth~e~t 'corner of section 2, Miio township, 
there is a small quarry-that with rather coarse,thiil.-hedded 
limestoneiurnishesanuIiusualamount of chert .. 

Lime. 

With an abundance ;of stone of first-class grade for' lime
burning it isa little surprising to :fi.:ridthat only a smallamotiIit 
of lime is produced in Delaware couiity. There are no- kilns 
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that are operated continuously or that attempt to do more than 
supply sometemporil.1~y local demand. - There are scores or 
localities where the Pentamerus-and coral-bearing beds, lying 
between the two quarry stone horizons, _ are massive, crystal
line and free from ~hert. -- In such ease, if properly managed, 
they will produce a sllperior quality of lime. Remains- of 
abandoned limekilns are found in almost every neighborhood 
where the Niagara limestone outcrops, but no kilns were seen 
in operation. There are half a dozen or more of these old 
kilns in-the neighborhood bf Hopkinton. No better lime was 
ever made anywhere than that which these .kilns produced 
when they were operated. The raw material is abundant and 
eas~ly obtained. What_is lacking is capital, organization and 
efficient management. Dubuque lime; and other limes not one 
whit better than the home product, but made on a large scale 

-by improved methods, are able to supplant the ,home product 
'when made by the primitive appiiances adopted by the pioneer 
'settlers of the county. 

Clays. 
. . . . . -

Loessclays and drift clays suitable for brick.making are 
widely distributed in Delaware county. r;r~e Mattox brick
yard atM::Lnchesteris probably the oldest in the county. It 
ha,sp~en operated for twenty-one years. The clay used is 
Iowan drift, which is here qui~e free from peb,bles., Benea~h 

-the thin layer of Iowan there is blue Kansan till, ricll in 
pebbles~ and many of thepebbles were derived from limestone. 
The presenc~ of these limestone ,fragments renders the Kansan 
till unfit for ,use in brick making. _ The brick made at the 
Mattox yard are hand molded. They are dried _ on the yard 
~rid subsequently burned in the ordinary cased kilns~ ~here 
is very little loss from checking either in drying or burning. 
The capacity of the kilns vary from 150,000 'to 300,000. The 
greatest output in anyone year was 900,000. The brick are 
of good color, and indi Vidually weigh about four and one-fourth 
pounds. . 
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The Williamson and Stead. brickyard is located about one 
mile· south of Hopkinton. Loess clay is used, the thickness 
of the bed being about fifteen feet. Thebric}rare molded in 
a Martin machine, operated by horse power, and having a 
capacity of 15,000 pei·day.A re-press is used on some of the 
product. The clay from the pit is soa.ked in water and is used 
without mixing with sand. There is little trouble from check-

,ing. The clay, unlimited in quantity, wquld make good 
pressed brick of excellent color if there were a 'demand suffi
-cientto warrant the outlay for the necessary machinery. 

Brick have been made from loess clay at two points east of 
Colesburg. Both kilns are in section 3, Colony township. 
The brick wereharrd molded. They stood firing well, burned 

. hard and took on a good color. No brick were~?,deherein 
1~~ -

A pottery at Colesburg, operated by Frank Brock, makes a 
good grade of earthenware from Maquoketa shales. The 
whole thickness 6f the shales is exposed in, a deep gorge. in 
sections 2 and 3 of Colony township,and the clay used at the 
pottery is taken from near the middle of the deposit, the pit 
being located in the Set 1 ofN e. 1- of section 3. The shales 
here ar~ non-fossiliferous, and consist throughout their whole 
thickness of beds that. weather into· smooth,- fine-grained 
:plastic -clay, suitable for ;the manufacture, of pottery and 
various grades of brick. The- raw material is unlimited in 
.amount. ~ 

Cement Rock. 
< 

The transition beds, twenty-five feet in thickness, between 
the shaly portion of the Maquoketa formation and the base of 
the Niagara, have the qualities of beds used in the manu-' 
facture of natural cement. No tests have yet been made to 
determine the quality of the product these -beds would yield, 
but the experiment of making cement from the beds of this 
'horizon is well worth trying. 
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Iron Ore. 

A body of bog ore, 'limonite, underlie~ Iowan drift in some 
low meadow land in the south half of the southeast quarter of 

. section 1, Delaware township. Similar ore was encountered 
in digging surface wells in adjacent parts of section 12. The 
area within which this ore is known to exist is about 100 
acres. 

The iron ore is quite impure, being mixed with sand and 
pebbles. In thickness the bed varies from a few inches to 
six feet, as reported by persons who had made test pits to 
determine the question. A small gully is in process of exca
vatioJiby head~water erosion, in the lowest part of the meadow; 
and,at the head of the ex.cavation the ore is naturally exposed. 
At this point the bed is thin and the ore occurs in large flakes 
and irregular masses,separated one from the other by ferru
gino~s sand and clay. The iron rests on blue clay of Kansan 
age. The overlying Iowan drift varies from one to more than 
·six feet in thickness. 

At present this deposit possesses little economic value, its 
chief interest lying in the fact that it records the existence at 
this point of an interglacial marsh of long duration, and adds 
another link to the irrefutable chain of evidence that the ages 
of the·" Kansan and Iowan drift sheets are separated by'long 
reachesof time. The bog ore is an interglacial deposit, bear
ingwitness to the fact that the· interglacial climate formany 
. ct?nturies f·avored the growth of luxuriant vegetation. 

Road Materials .. 

Throughout the whole northeastern half of Delaware county 
material for the improvement of roads is abundant. Loess 
clay answers an excellent purpose on sandy roads, and such 
clay is usually plentiful within easy hauling distance of almost 
every point along the Maquoketa river or in the area lying 
northeast of that stream. Better and mor~permanent 
improvement is made by the use of chert and broken lime-
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stone. The streets of Hopkinton, which are naturally. sandy, 
. have been covered with risidual clay, chert and 'fragmentary 

limestone from a pit in 'the western edge of the town, and the 
results are very satisfactory. A stretch of road in. sections 
11 and 12, Tp.87 N., R. IV W.,formerlyalmost impassable 
by reason of deep sand, has been put in excellent condition 
by the use of the same kind of material taken from the river 
bluff in the northeast quarter of section 11. A quarry in the 
northwest quarter of section 2, Milo township, has furnished 
a large amount of very desirable road metal in the form of 
chert and limestone. Material of the same kind is generally 
distributed except in the prairie townships southwest of· the 
Maquoketa. 

Residual chert alone is used to a large extent in Delaware, 
Oneida and Delhi townships. Some st~etches of i-oad . in. the 
central part of . the county are provided by nature with a 
macadam of residual chert in place, and beds of fragmentary 
chert, grading down into beds of parLiallydecayed chert and 
limestone, are coextensive almost with the outcropsofilidu-' 
rated rocks. 

In the Plej.stocene. formation the most important road 
materials are the Buchanangravels. These have been already 
described. The pitnear Earlville, on the land of Mr. 11. V. 
Newcomb, has furnished more material for use on wagon roads 
than any other in the county, hutthere are other deposits 
equally good awaiting the enterprise that. will develop them 
and use the material on the loamy and clayey roads that at 
certain seasons of the year are impassable for loaded teams. 
The great pit near Dyersville, in section 25 of Bremen town
ship, is the largest in the county. The product has been used 
for ballast on the line of theOhicago.Great Western railway. 
The gravel deposits her,eoccupy an area of several hundred 
acres in sections 25 and 26, and could supply material enough 
to improve the larger part. of all the roads needing improve
ment in the entire county. A bed almost as extensive as that 
in Bremen occurs in sections 18 and 19, Richland township. 
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The '~ownships of Honey Creek, Colony, Delaware, Oneida, 
Milo, Delhi and South Fork are also well supplied with 
gravels. Beds were also noted in Coffins Grove and Prairie 
townships. There is no county better supplied with easily
worked materials for the improvement of the ordinary prairie 
roads. . 

With an abundance of residual cherts . and Pleistocene 
gravels ready to hand it is not likely that resort need very 
soon beIilad~ ,to stone mechanically crushed or broken for 
use on streets and roads, but should the demand for such a' 
product arise, there are,rock exposures in almost every neigh
borhood, 'except the southwest part of the county. 

Railway Ballast. 

The Buchanan gravels are already used to a large extent 
for railway ballast; and their use might, with smallexpense, be 
greatly erlended;' for' deposits occur near raiIwaylinesat 
Earlville, as'well as at numerous other points throughout the 
county. The gravel pit of the Chicago Great Western rail
way near Dyersville has been noted. A similar pit is worked 
by the Illi;nois Central a few miles sou~h of 1tlanchester. 
When broken stone ballast comes to be needed, the-county can 
furnish it in quanities to meet any probable demand. 

Water Supply. 

" Delaware county is well watered by streams which are in 
the main -permanent even in seasons of drouth. Springs are 
nuIilerous~ and bountiful, the permanence of the streams being 
due largely to the volume of water which the springs supply. 
Along Elk creek and its numerous tributaries there are many 
copious springs along the outcrop of the transition beds 
between the Maquoketa shales and the Niagara limestone. 
Springs also 'abound at the same horizon along Little Turkey 
river ahd its 'branches In. Colony township~ At the Backbone 
in Richland township there are a score or more of springs 
issuing from crevices in the shattered limestone below the 

15 G RE'p. 
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horizon of Pentame1'U8 oblonqu8. The same horizon is marked 
by springs, some of large volume, in Honey creek and Dela
ware townships, near Millheim., and in South Fork township, 
near Hopkinton. The splendid springs that supply Spring 
creek,· in section 35. of Delaware township, and in sections 2, 
3 and 10 of Milo, come from about the same geological level. 
The bountiful supply of· pure spring water poured out from 
the rocks along the valley of . this creek has afforded the 
opportunity for· establishing here one of the largest and best 
equipped fish hatcheries under the control of the United 
States fish commission. Springs, in short, occur at intervals 
along all streams that cut their channels through the super
ficial deposits down into the indurated rocks. 

Well water is obtained in streaks of sand ·andgravel in the· 
Pleistocene deposits. Formerlywells.t wenty to "forty fe~t in 
depth afforded an unfailing supply of water thrpughoutall the 
praIrie portion of the county; but lately it has been necessary 
in most cases to bore through the drift and. for somedista,nce 
into the underlying rock, in order to get the volume of water 

. needed on the ordinary farm. In the southern part of Prairie 
township, for example, the drift series is from80 to 120 feet 
in thickness, and the farm wells· are bored froIll70 to 100 feet, . 
or even more, in. the Niagara limestone underlying the drift. 
The well on the estate of John S. Barry is 285. feet deep, and· 
on land of S. lvl. Shofner, nearthen.ortheastcorner of section 
27, a well is 300 feet in depth. . Oil oth(jrfarms in the same 
neighborhood the wells range in depth from 150 to 200 feet. 

N ear Hopkinton the deeper wells go through the Niagara 
limestone and for some distance into the" Maquoketa shales. 
A typical well of this locality. gives. the following section, 
taken from notes furnished. by Prof. A. G. Wilson. 

FEET. 

5. Sandy soil ................... · ....................... '.. 2· 
4. Clay subsoil ....... , ........ t •••••••••••••••••••••• , • 8 
3. Niagara limestone, buff .. , ............ ~ ...... , .. . . . .. 130 
2. Limestone, nearly white............................. 20 
1. Maquoketa shales, blue.............................. 40 
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The well is located on land of Charles Root, in the north
west quarter of section 18, South Fork township. The well 
head, as reported by Professor W~son, IS about 140 feet above 
the level of the river. Some of the wells of the neighborhood 
are reported as going 100 feet into Maquok~ta shales. 

While supplies of water for farm and isolated household 
purposes may be obtained in the drift, in the Niagara lime
stone or in the Maquoketa shales, at depths ranging' from 
twenty to 300 feet, supplies for cities must be drawn either 
from permanent streams or from the great water-bearing sand
stones that, throughout the county, lie at depths of 1,500 or 
2,000 feet beneath the surface. Manchester obtains its water 
supply from a deep well ~eaching to the basal portion of· the 

. Saint Croix sandstone. A summary of the record of this well, 
published by Norton, * gives the following. 

FEET. 

10. Niagara ....... , .......... : . . . . . . .. ............ . . . . .. 225 
9. Maquoketa... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 205 
8. Galena-Trenton.. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .... . . .. .. . . .. 354 
7. Saint Peter ...... : .... ' .......................... , . . . 33 
6. Upper Oneota.................................. .... 65 
5. New Richmond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 49 
4. Lower Oneota ........................................ 275 
3. Jordan ....................................... :..... 90 
2. Saint Lawrence ..................................... 229 
1. Basal sandstone (penetrated) ......................... 345 

The depth of this well, according to Norton's report, IS 

1,870 feet, and the bottom is 944 feet beneath tide level. The 
water, as shown by the official analyses, is of excellent quality. 

Water Powers. . 

Water powers with head varying from eight to fourteen 
feet have been developed along the Maquoketa river at the 
following points. 

1. Forestville, Richland township. 
2. Quaker Mills,Delaware' township. 
3. Manchester, Delaware township. 
*Iowa Gaol. Surv., vol. VI, p. 219. Des Moines, 1897. 
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4. Hartwick, Delhi township~ 
5. Fleming's Mills, Delhi township. 
6. Hopkinton, South Fork township .. 

Mill sites on Honey creek are found at Millheim, in section 
3, and at two points in section 20, near Manchester, Delaware 
township. The Fountain Spring mills (Plate xii, Fig.2) are 
on Odell's branch of Elk creek, in section 16, Elk township. 
Thereis an abandoned site on Elk creek about a mile south 
of the Clayton county line. A sawmill was once operated 
near themollth of Plum creek,and there was another on 
Buck creek, in section 10, Union township. 
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FOREST TREES OF DELAWARE COUNTY. 

BY JOHN E. CAMERON. 

The surface of Delaware county is divided into prairie and 
timber land. The timbered area occupies about one-fourth of 
the county and is confined to the rougher and more broken 
regions. The timber ~s well distributed, following as it does 
the south fork of the Maquoketa river and its branches in its 
diagonal course through the county, Extensive forests exist 
along Elk creek in the north central, and along the Little 
Turkey river, in the northeastern part of the county. 

Most of the wood is second growth, but some larg'e and 
v.aluable timber remains west of the Maquoketa, in Union 
township, and in the valley of the Little Turkey, in Colony 
township. The best example of the original forest is to be 
seen in a piece of timber· owned by Dr. Hugh Livingston, 
located two miles south of Hopkinton, in South Fork town
ship. 

A few miles above Manchester there is a valuable strip of 
timber east of the Maquoketa river, which has grown up since 
the country was first settled. ~ut while in a few instances 
the timber has extended its range, in the last few years great 
tracts of. second growth have been cleared for farms, pastures 
and farming lands, so that where once stood valuable forests 
we find to-day the poorest farms of the county. 

There is a marked difference between the forests of the 
drift-covered regions of the south and the Driftless area of the 
northern part of the county. In the former we have the woods 
common to this latitude, while in the latter these give place to 
a large extent to the chestnut oake QueNfu8 muhlenberqii), white 
or canoe birch (Betula papyrijenl), rock elm (mmus rracernosa), 
witch hazel (Hamameli8 virginian a) , leatherwood (Dirca 
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palustris), white pine (Pinus st1'obus) and the red cedar (Juni-
pm'usvirginiana). . '. 

The appended list of shrubs and trees of Delaware c()unty 
. is represented by specimens in the State university hef'barium~ 
In arrangement and synonomy Gray's 1tIanual, sixth edition, 
has generally been followed. 

DICOTYLEDONES. 

TILIACElE •. 

Pilia americana L. Basswood. Hills and rich woods. 
Common. 

RUTACElE. 

Xanthoxylum americanum 11:ill. . Prickly·ash .. ,Frequentin 
moist woods. 

CELASTRACElE. 

Celastrus ~canderis L. Climbing bittersweet. ,Frequent On 
uplands, climbing over low shrl;lbs. 

E'llOnymus atrop'll1pUreU8 . J acq.Burning~ Bush. Waahoo. 
Rare in moist woods. 

. RHAMNACElE. 

OectrwthllS .americanu8 L. New Jersey tea. . Dry woodlands 
and prairies. Common. 

VITACElE .. 

Vitis1'ipariaMichx. Wild grape .. Common on low, rich soiL 
Ampelopsis quinque/olia Michx: Virginia creeper .. Common. 

SAPINDACElE. 

Acer dasycwrpurn Ehrh. .8oft maple. Frequent on low 
bottoms. 

A. saccharinum Wa~g. Sugar or rock maple. One of ·the 
commonest of the forest trees . 
. Negundo aceroides Moench. Box elder .. Sparingly along 

the streams. 
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Staphylea trijolia L. American bladder-nut." Noted only 
in North .Fork and Richland townships. 

ANACARDIACE1E. 

Rhus typhina L. Stag horn sumach. Only in the north
-eastern part ,)f the county. 

R~ qlabra L. Smooth sumach. Common on high, open 
ground. 

R. toxicodendfJ'on L. 0 Poison ivy. Frequent on dry soils. 
Often confounded with the Virginia creeper. The former 
has three leaftets; the latter has five. 

R. canadensis Marsh. Sweet-scented sumach. Noted only 
inU nion and Delhi towns~ips . 

. LEGUMINOSlE. 

Ammpha jrJ'uticosa L. Falseindigo: Low sandy soils along 
.streams.Frequent. 

A.microphylla Pursh. On rocky soil. Rare. 
Tephrosia virrqiniana ·Pers. Goat's rue. Rare. Grows in 

very sandy soils. 
Robinia pseudacacia L. Common locust. Esca ped from 

eultivation in places. 
Gymnocladu8 eanadensi8 Lam. Kentucky coffee-tree. Only 

.a few small trees were found south of Hopkinton along the 
rIver . 

. Gleditschic{; triacanthos L. Honey locust. A few trees along 
the river south of Hopkinton. 

ROSACE1E. 

Prunus americana lvIarshall. : Wild plum. In clumps on low 
ground. . Common. 

o P. virqiniana L. Choke cherry. Common. 0 

P. se'l'otina Ehrh. Wild black cherry. A common forest 
tree .. 

PhY8ocarp'l.-ls opulijoliu8 Maxim. Nine bark. Common 
along rocky hillsides in the northern part of the county. 
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Rubus sti'igosus Michx. 'Wild' red raspberry. Frequent. 
R. oooidentalis L. Black raspberry. Rather common. 
R. villo8U6 Ait. Blackberry. This species ,and the two 

preceding were formerly quite common, but the ,pasturing of 
thetiniberland has killed them out to alarge extent~ , 

Rosa blanda Ait.Wild rose. Frequent in 6pengroilnd~ 
PyrusoO'l'onarw L..Crab apple. Common on low ground. 
Cratmgus ooccinea L.Hawthorn. Frequent. 
0., ooocinea L~ var. mollisTo~r. and Gray. "Rare. 
O.tomentosa L. Rather conimon in upland woods. 
O. 'oru8-galli L. Cocks pur thorn. "Rare on l~w grounds. 
Amelanohim'oanadensis ,Torr. and Gray. 'Service~berry; 

Juneberry. Found only east of Colesburg. 

SAXIFRAGACElE. " 

Ribes oynosbati L. Prickly gooseberry. Reported. 
R.graoile Michx. :M:issourigooseberrY., Co Dimon along 

the 'streams. ' 
R. oxyaoanthoii1es L. Frequent ()n the hillsi'des. ' 
R. jlo'l'idum L'Her.Wild black currant. 'Rich open ground. 

Rare. 

HAMAMELIDElE. 

Hamamelis viNJiniana L. ,Witch hazel. ' Rare, except in 
nort1;l.eastern part of the county. 'It isa rather tall shrub, 
blossoming late in autumn, when the leaves are falling,'and 
maturing its seeds the next sUD?-mer. 

CORNACElE~ 
:~: -

Oornu8 oiroinata L'IIer. Round-leaved cornel or dogwood~ , 
Low rich soils. Frequent. • ',' 

O. stolonifera Michx. Red-osier dogwood~ Common along 
the streams. ' 

0. panioulata L'Her~ Panicled eornel. Frequent in thtc~ets 
along the streams. 

O. alternifolia L. Rather common on the hillsides. 
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CAPRIFOLIACE.1E. 

Sarnb1};(}U8 oanadensis L. Black-berried elder. Common in 
open, rich land. 

S.raoemo8a L; Red-berried elder. This rare shrub is found 
in a deep ravine, near Pine spring, east of Colesburg. Occurs 
rarely in the state. 

Viburnum opulus L. Cranberry tree. High cranberry bush. 
Only found along streams in the northern part of the county. 

V. dentatum L. Arrow-woo<;l. On low ground. Frequent. 
V. lentaqo L .. Sheep-berry. Along the streams. Rather 

rare. 
Lonioera 8ullivantii Gray. Honeysuckle. Frequent on 

rocky bluffs. 
L. glauca Hill. In the northern part of the county on rocky 

hillsides. Rare. 

OLEACE.1E. 

,- Pra{J)inu8 amerioana L. White ash. Common. 
F. viridis 11ichx. Green or black ash. Common. 

THYMEL.1EACEJE. 

IJiroa palustris L. Leatherwood. Infrequent. 

URTICACEJE. 

Ulmttt8 fulvaMichx. Slippery or red elm. Abundant In 
upland woods. 

[J. amerioana L. American or white elm. Common in moist, 
rich soils. 

[J. raoem08a Thomas. Cork or rock elm. This valuable tree 
is common in the northeastern portion of the county. 

Celtis ocoidentalis L. Ha"ckberry. Frequent along the 
streams. 

3tIoru8 rubra L. Mulberry. One tree noted south of Hop
kinton. Others have' been reported as occurring along the 
Maquoketa river bottom. 

16 G Rep. 
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PLATANACE.LE. 

Platanus occiden ta lis , L. Sycamore. In the south 'part of 
the county a few small trees occur along the river~ It is 
reported that trees six feet' in diameter were cut in an early 
-day in that viclnity~ 

JUGLANDACElE. 

Juglans' cinerea L~ Butternut.Oommon. 
J. izig1'a L. Black walnut. ,Very common. 
Carya alba Nutt. Shell-bark hickory. Oommon in upland 

-woods. 
O. amara Nutt. Bitternut; Pignut .. Oommon~ 

CUPULIFERAE. 

Betula papyrijeraMarshalL ,. Paper or canoe' birch. Fre
quent on the rocky hillsides in the northeastern part of the 
eounty. , 
, B. 1'j,iq1'a L. River or red birch. Oonfined to the west .. 

·ern and southern parts, of the county along the streams. 
Corylu8 americana Walt. Hazelnut. Oommon. 
Ostrya vvrg'inica Willd. Iron wood. 'Common on moist 

llillsides. 
Carpinus caroliniana Walt. ~lue or water beech. Very 

,common along the streams. 
Quercus alba L. White oak.' Oommon. 
Q. rna(Jl)'OCa1pa Michx. Bur oak. Abundant. 
Q. muhlenbergii Engelm. Occurs in Union township, south 

-of Hopkinton, and in the northern part of the county along 
Tocky hillsides. ~, -

Q. rubra L. Red oak. Oommon.' 
Q. cocoinea Wang. Scarlet o~k. .Oommon on all soils. 
Q. ooocinea Wang. va!. tinctoria Gray. Occurs with the last. 

SALICACElE. 

, Salix nigra 1rIarsh. Black willow. Banks of streams, 
bending over the water. 
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S. discolor Muhl. Pussy willow. Frequent along streams. 
S. humilis Marsh. Prairie willow. On dry uplands. Not 

<common. 
S. tristis Ait. Dwarf gray willow. Borders of thickets on 

dry hillsides. 
Populus t?'emuloides Michx. American aspen. Frequent 

-on low soils. 
P. grandidentata Michx. Large-toothed aspen. Frequently 

occurs where other timber has been removed. 
P. monilifera Ait. Cottonwood. Common on rich soils, in 

low places on the prairie and along streams. Not infrequently 
planted. 

MONOCOTYLEDONES.· 

LILIACE.2E. 

Smilamhispida Muhl. Greenbrier.· In rich woods. Fre
quent. 

GYMNOSPERME. 

CONIFER.2E. 

Pinus strob1l,s L. White pine. Only in the ~orthern part of 
the county. Mostly on rocky ridges-the "Backbone." 

Juniperus communis L. Common juniper. On dry hillsides. 
Usually taken for a young red cedar. 

4 '. '. . 

J. virginiana L .. Red cedar.· Common along the hills ~nd 
~ - ·bluffs in the northern part-of the cou1?-ty. 

Ta{J)~8 canadensis Willd. An;terican yew. Ground hemlock. 
A low, straggling evergreen, on ro·cky bluffs, in the northern 
part of the county. 
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INTRODU:CTION. 

SITUATION AND AREA. 

Buchanan is one of the important agricultural counties in 
the northeastern part of Iowa. Its location is so near the 
Mississippi river that it attracted early attention from the 
pioneer homeseekers. Before the advent of the railroad the 
great watercourse was the main highway 'of travel, and 
Dubuque was. one of the points fr()illwhich irn:¥~l~ants:began 
the overland journey into the interior of the st~te. , . Bllchanan 
is the third county west of the river,and its relative proximity 
to what was at the time the :nearest market had its influence 

. "in determining the choice of . Il?-anysettlers; Plltthf3P~incipal 
attraction. was found in the beautiful expanses otundulating 
:prairies, with soils marvelously fertile and easy of cultivation, 
in the groves that dotted tha prairies, and in 'the wide stretches 
()f wooclh1nd" skirting drainage streams that ran~~ear and full " 
through the whole round of seasons. 

,Buchanan'county en;tbraces sjxteen congressional townships . 
. The second correction line divides the county into two nearly 
equal' parts.' Delaware and Dubuque 0Punties iie between 

,Buchanan and the eastern boundary of the state. Fayette and 
Winneshiek separate this countY-from Minnesota.' "Buchanan 
is bounded on 'the west by Black Haw), and :onthe south by 
Benton and Linn. 

GEOLOGICAL WORK IN BUCHANAN COUNTY. 

Previous to the inauguration of the present Survey, the 
geology of Buchanan county was the subject of more or less 
study by a number of, observers. ' As usual, in this part of 
Iowa, the' first geologist to enter the countywa~Dr. Da-vid 

" "'204. " 
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Dale Owen, whose parties exploring the mineral lands in the 
2,utumn of 1839, examined the townships since named Middle-. 
field, Fremont,Madison and Buffalo. Limestone is reported 
:at one point in Madison township,* but in general no rock was 
seen except granite bowlders, some of which are described as 
·ofgigantic size. 

The next geologist to visit Buchanan county was Prof. J. D . 
. Whitney, but no detailed work was undertaken, and the reportt 
subsequently published contained only a very brief reference 
to the expmmres along the Wapsipinicon from Independence 
to the south line of the county. No rocks were noted except 
those belonging to the Devonian period. In the same report 
Prof. James Hall:!: describe~ and figured a number of interest-

. ing fossil forms from the· quarries near Independence. In 
Hall an,d Whitney's report the limestones at Independence are 
·correlated with the Hamilton formation of New York. 

In 1872 Hall and Whitfield published a paperll on the Devon
ian of Iowa, referring incidentally to the limestones at Inde
pendence, and correlating them,as had been done before, with 
the New York Hamilton. 

Certain coral-bearing beds at Waterloo, now known to lie 
abovethe limestones at Independence, were, however, referred 

by Hall and Whitfield, in the report cited, to the CQrniferous 
.or Upper Helderbeg, while the Lime creek shales, which carry 
.a fauna intimately related to the fauna of shales below the 
Independence limestones, were correlated with the New York 

.-Chemung. 
The shale peds -lying below the Independence limestones 

were described by Calvin§ in 1878. The position and charac
teristics of the Independence shales were noted, and attention 

*Rept. 0:1' a Geol. Expl. of part of Iowa, Wis. and Ill., in the autumn 0:1' the year 1839.QBy 
David Dale Owen, p. 112. Ordered printed June 11, 1844. 

tRept. on the.Geol. Surv. 0:1' Iowa. By James Hall and J. D. Whitney. Vol. I, part I, p. 296 
1858. 

tOp. cit.,evol. I, part. II. 
UDes.o:l' new Sp. of Fos. from the Dev. rocks of Iowa; 23d An. Rep. N. Y. Sta.te Cab. Na.t. 

Hist., p. 2.t3, et seq. Albany, 1873. Advance sheets of the paper were distributed in 1872. 
§Bulletin 0:1' U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. of the Territories. Yolo IV, No.3, pp. 725-730. 

Washington, July 29,1878. 

18 G Rep. 
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was directed to the fact that the fauna of -these lower shales 
was very similar to that found in the shales along Lime creek, 
in Floyd and Cerro Gordo counties.· The Indepelldence shales, 
however, lie near the base Qfthe Devonian system, as it is 
developed in Iowa, while the Lime creek shales lie Iie~:L"r the· 
suminit, with·at least 150 feet of limestones between the two 
horizons; and . the· practica~ identity of t.he twi)Jaunas could 
lead but to the conclusion that the whole Devonian.of Iowa, . 
as then known, belonged to asingle series. 

There are some references to the rocks of Buchanan county 
in the report, of. the Tenth census. * . The statistics on the 
quarries and building stones of Iowa were compiled by McGee. 
A brief.description of the quality of the-stone near Independ
ence and Quasqueton is given, and . all·· the Devonian strata of 
the state are referred to the Hamilton system. 

There are frequent· references to .the topography, drainage 
. androck exposures of Buehanan county iIi ~IcGee'st.mem.oir 
. on the Pleistocene history ofno~theastern Iowa. ·Therecords 

. of a number of wells+ give the best sections so far available 
of the Pleistocene deposits ·of the couJ+ty. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY • 

. The surface of Buchanan county presents .little variety in 
the way of topographic fo:rins.·· Much. the greater part of the 
surface is covered· with drift of Iowan age, and IS ·diversified 
only by the gentle swells and oro3Jd,iil-~drained slough~ that 
ev:erywhere mark the presence of. this Sheet of till. Examples 
of erosion are almost entirely absent over the whole area of 
Iowan drift, ·the topographic forms being· due mainly to ·the 
eccentricities of ice molding. Only along thedramage courses 
are thete any signs of erosion since the retreat of the Iowan 

*Tenth Census Rept;, Buildi.ng Stpnes and the Quarry Industry; Iowa, by W J McGee. 
Vol. X, p. 263; . Washington,1883. . 

tPleistocene-H1st. of Northeastern Iow~. U.S. Geol. Surv., Eleventh An. Rept. Washing-
ton, 1891. . . 

;Op. cit., p. 519. . 
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ice, and even here the process is in the incipient stage, for'i-t 
is g~nerally limited to the cutting of the shallow channel and 
to the carving of short, secondary trenches that extend back 
only a few rods from the stream. The general surface of the 
country remains about .as it was left by the Iowan ice. The 
general drift.·· surface is practically unmodified by erosive 
~~. . 
.' In the interval between the going of the Kansan ice and the·· 
coming of the Iowan the surface of the. older drift was deeply 
eroded, and in many cases the present surface configuration 
is controlled to a greater or less extent by the inequ3Jlities 
thus produced. Indications of pre-Iowan topography, only 
partly disguised by the laier drift,are ,seen-first, in the 
valley of the "IYlaquoketa, and,secorid; in the gravel ridges 
rising forty or fifty feet above the level of' the valley, in the 
northeast corner of Madison township. The broad, shalloW
depression followed by Buffalo creek, . is a partly-filled pre
Iowan valley. It may indeed be ·preglacial. . At all events it 
was a drainage course at the close of the Kansan,i.or beds of 
Buchanan gravels laid down during the melting and retreat 

, of the Kansan ice, and noW-highly oxidized,are stre'wn all 
along its course in Buchamlll county. The same is true of 
Pine creek and its valley in the western part of Byron town
ship. The same is true ,to a greater or less extent of every 
stream in the county. Their valleys, . if the broad depressions 
in wh~ch they flow deserve to be called valleys, are not pro
ducts of erosion since the retreat of the Iowan ice. . Thev 

" U 

were determine<iby the character of the surface before the 
Iowan drift was deposited. This later drift simply veneered, 
without completely disguising -the' old ,valleys. Nearly all 
these valleys were waterways when the Kansan ice was melt
'ing and were partly choked by trains of gravel which is now 
recognized ~s the valley phase of the Buchanan gravels. 

. . 

That the Iowan drift, in certain localities, is very thin, and 
simply mantles a topography developed in pre-Iowan time, is 
illustrated at numerous points. There are ridges of weathered 

i 
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Buchanan gravels over which the Io"'\Van till is limited toa few 
inches of dark loam. - Even in thevalley~ the deposit of Iow~n 
age is not_ .infrequently less th~n afoot in thickness., A, 
rounded, rockybluiI, rising sixty.,:ftvefeetabove the -level of 
the river, in the southwest quarter of ~ection. 4; Perry town
sllip, has numerous Iowan bowlders -strewn -over the entire 
surface" from the level o~ 'the water -up to the summit, and 
_ stands as an ex3.lnple of an. old topography practically unaf:-
fected by Iowan drift. Over'by far'the_larger portlonof the 
county, however, th~ Iowan drift -completely conceals the '
characters of- the pre-Kansan surface and 'presents a topog-
raphy peculiarly its own. , 

Where typically developed; the Iowan drift plain exhibits a 
-surface that is rathergentlyundulating~ Therelieicurves 
are loW', broad and sweeping, wit~·theconcaveportions oiten 
longer than the convex. --'Drainage -of the broad,g~n:tly con
cave lowlands is -imperfect, or was so-before.'the ,introduction 
of artificial _conditions." -The only, eviden.ce oierosiOQ is found 
in the narrow,_sha.llo-w·channels_'of the-dl'ainage_-streams cut 
but little "below the level of the otherwisemibroken plain. -

Taken ,as a whole Fremont'township has more of the typical 
characteristics of the Iowan drift plainth(l,nanyother area of 
similar size in the county. The relief in general is very low, 
large areas being fl~,t and imperfectly drained. , -Thisis partic
ularly true of the broad plain which is bisected by Prairie -
cr~ek. From ashort -distance north of the center of the,town
ship, ~his ~tream fiowsin a narrow, shallOW, trough-like ditclI.j 

_ but the gradient is so~owthatth~ sluggish current IS fre
-quently-brought appareIitlyto a standstill by beds of spatter 
dock and other pond weeds tllatehoke the channel. The 
broad, gravelly plain, east of Buffalo· creek, in the western 
part of the township, grades in;tperceptiblyinto the relatively 
high ridge of drift between Buffalo and. Prairie creeks, a ridge 
th~t forms the watershed between the Wapsipinicon and· 
Maquoketa systems of drainage .. This ridge would; however, 
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~e inconspicuous if set in the midst of topography of pro
nounced erosional type. 

All the other townships are cut by drainage streams of more 
or less importan~e, and these, as already noted, follow pre
Iowan valleys that give more than the usual amount of diver
sity to the surface. But over the greater part of every 
township the features that characterize Fremont are dupli
cated with only slight modification of detalls. In some 
instances, as over most of Newton township,the· curves are 
slightly sharper and the amount of dry lan~, as compared with 
the sloughs or damp meadow land, is greater. Newton, on 
.the whole, has more perfect drainage than Fremont. There 
. isa large area of very gently undulating l~nd between Bear 
creek and the W apsipi~ic(jn river in Homer and Oono town
ships. We~tburg is a distinctively prairie township with some 
moraine-like knobs and hills in sections 10 and 15, and some 
dry gravelly and sandy ridges -in sections 5 and 6; but in gen
eral _ the surface has the low, monotonous undulations of 
urieroded drift. Buffalo town,ship is divided, almost diago-' . -

-nally, by a very broad, shallow sag in-the _general surface, the 
sag being followed by the west_ branch of Buffalo creek; but 

. with the exception.of some sand hills and rock exposures in 
sections 13 and 24, the whole township is .occupied by typical 

. Iowan drift unmodified since the retreat of the Iowan-glaciers. 
The eastern part of Fairbank township is -a very level, dry 
plateau i~ which a sheet of Iowan drift varying from two or 
three to thirtv feet in thIckness -overlies an extensive be d of . .., :. 

Buchanan gravels. The plateau is a unique piece of prairie 
land, without the usual undulations, and without _ any indica
tions oi,imperfect drainage. The underlying gravel seems to 
afford an easy means of escape for the surplus surface waters. 

From section 12 of Jefferson township to the ~outh line of 
the county, Lime creek. flows in an old valley, forty to fifty 
feet in depth, with numerous rock exposures along the sides, 
and a very meager amount or Iowan drift coming down On the 
slopes to the l~vel of the stream. 
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The most anomalous piece of topography in the county is 
seen in the high hills bordering the Wapsipinicon river,in 
Liberty township,northwest of Quasqueton. . From the west . 
line of this township to Quasqueton the river flows in a gorge 
130 to 150 feet in depth. The highlands indeed begin, but are 
at first not very pronounced, in sectiDn240fSllmner township, . 
and they attain their greatest height in section 29 of Liberty. 
The land near .the river is conspicuously higher than that 
farther back on the drift plain. The stream, asjri the case of 
the othe-r anomalous rivers of McGee, * here seems to go out 
of its way to cleave a channel in the highest land of the whole 
region. This highland seems not to have been invaded by -
Iowan ice. Where it merges into the drift plain there are 
sometimes bare stony.hi11s and channels of pre-Iowan erosion, 
as in the west half of section 24, Sumner t6\vlls4ip, and in 

. . - . _ ~ _. . -.. /ill 

sections 31, 32 and 3-3, Liberty ,township. On the flanks of the 
hills, a little higher than the-level of the drift, there is a deep 
deposit of sand, bllt the sand, at still higher levels, gives place 
to true loess. There is a heavy.capping of loess overlying 
Kansan drift. on the hills·north of the river gorge, in sections 
29 and 30 of Libert:ytownship.From-allthedatathat can be 
gathered concerning it,thisarea of hills and highlands seems 
to have projected as an island above the surface of the Iowan 
ice. The region embraces an area ofa number of square 
miles, lying on both sides of the. river, beginning. in the 
southern part of section 24, Sumner township, and extending 
southeastward. to Quasqueton. It rises above the surface 
of -adjacent Iowan drift to a height of 100 feet or more at 
the points of greatest elevation. The larger part of the area
is north or the river, . It was while the Iowan glaciers stood 
in the surrounding region- that the .loess was deposited. over 
the higher summits ,and, the beds of sand were laid down at 
the middle and lower levels . 

. A curious bit of topography breaking into the general 
monotony of the Iowan drift plain is seen in the south half of 

*Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa. Eleventh A.n.Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 218, et 
seq. Wasbington, 1891. 
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the northeast quarter of section 28, Middlefield township. 
There is here a ,series of prominent knobs and rounded hills 
separated by sharp, narrow valleys" the whole arrangement 
and aspect recalling a fragment of the terminal moraine of the 
Wisconsin drift. The summit of . the highe~t point is eighty 
feet above the road at the east end of the group, a road which 
follows, on even grade, the valley. of Buffalo creek. The 
height above the creek is about ninety feet. The knobs are 
grassed over 'and afford no opportunity to examine their 
structure, but numerous large granite bowlders sprinkled in 
the sharp valleys sugg'est that they are of iowan age. Else
where the broad sag constituting the valley of the Buffalo 
ascends very gradually ina direction at right angles to the 
stream and imperceptibly blends with the surface of the 
upland drift. 
,. There are numerous gravel terraces along the Wapsipinicon 

river between Littleton and the south line of the county. The 
gravel is in all cases pre-Iowan, dating from the deposition of 
the Buchanan gravels .. A well marked terrace, separated 
from the river by a sandy flood plain, passes. through 
the center of section 25, Cono township. Another terrace of 
the same age and same structure occurs in the western half 

, . 
of section 3 in the same township. There a,reothers of similar 
type in sections 28 and 29 of Washington township, and in 
sections 13 and'24 of Perry. All these terraces rise abruptly 
to a height of ten or twelve feet 'above the swampy or sandy 
flood plain between them and the river, the hyight of the 
slope being indicative of the amount of erosion that has taken 
place since the gravels were deposited~ 

DRAINAGE. 

The drainage of Buchanan county is effected chiefly by the 
Wapsipinicon river and its branches. This stream flows in a 
general southeast direction from near the northwest corner 
{)fPerry township to near the southeast corner of Cono. It 
follows the southern or southwestern margin of its drainage 
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basin. Its main branches flow in from the north, there being 
no affiuents of any importance from the south or west. Streams 
flowing into theOedar river and draining. the southwestern 
corner of the county have pushed their sources back to within 
two miles of the Wapsipinicon, restricting the drainage area 
southwest of the stream to a comparatively narrow zone. On 
tlfe other, or north side of the stream, the drainage area is 
muC(h wider. The tributaries are long, and s<?me of them 
originate within less than a mile of Buffalo creek, which· 
drains a very low and narrow valley northeast of the Wapsi
pinicon. The law that streams in Iowa seek the south side of 
the valleys,with longer affiuentsand "the wider portion of 
their drainage basins on the north side, is very generally, 

. though not universally, true. 
The Little Wapsipinicon enters the county at Fairbank, 

near the northwest corner, and, drains the western half of. 
Fairbank township .. The eastern half of this t6wnshipis in 
general a level :plateau without undulations or drainage 
courses, the surface waters apparently escaping into a bed of 
Buchanan gravels which here underlies the Iowan drift. The 
Little Wapsipinicon joins the main stream at Littleton, in. 
Perry township. ,Otter creek,which, with its branches~ 
drains Hazelton township, is a stream of some importance, 
supplying valuable water power at two points,,' and entering 
the main water course insection19 of . Washington township~ 
The eastern part of Washington township is . drained bya. 
number of small streams, among which Harter creek, that. 
flows into the river above Independence, is probably the most· 

. important. Pine creek drains the sonthwestern. part. of 
Buffalo township and the greater part of Byron and Liberty. 
In western Byron it flows in a par~tly disguised pre-,Iowan 
valley. The banks of the creek are-not marshy, as is usually 
the case in prairie streams, for the reason that heavy beds· 
of ' Buchanan gravel underlie the surface drift. In Liberty 
township this stream cuts into the anomalous highlands 
described under the head of topography. Owing to the thin-
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ness or total absence of the later drift along its lower course, 
Pine creek loses the character of a prairie stream in section 
9 of Liberty township, and thence to its mouth runs in an old 
valley, whose sides present a great number of interesting 
rock exposures. ' 

Buffalo creek is a typical prairie stream, flowing in a shallow 
channel cut in drift all the way from the north line of Buffalo 

, township to where it crosses into Delaware county, near the 
middle of the east line of Newton. I tsdrainage basin is very 
narrow and all its affiuents, except the east branch in Buffalo 
township, are short, intermittent streams,usually following 

. mere sags or slougus, without definite channels. Buffalo 
creek is in the main parallel tothe Wapsipinicon, and is a part 
of the Wapsipinicon drainage system, the two streams coming 
together in Jones county, near Anamosa. ' 

The drainage in the northeastern part of the county belongs. 
to the Maquoketa system .. The greater part of Madison town
ship is drained by the south fork of the Maquoketa, and nearly 
all of Fremont township is drained by the' sluggish Prairie 
creek that eventually joins the Maquoketa, near Manchester, 
in Delaware county; 

Spring creek, Lime creek and Bearcreek,. that drain the 
part of the county southwest of the Wapsipinicon basin, bear 
tribute to the Cedar river. They are all of the ordinary type 
of prairie streams except Li.me ~reek, which, in the southern 
half of Jefferson township, follows a pre-Iowan valley, forty 
or fifty feet in depth. This old valley seems not to have been 
filled with Iowan drift, and its walls are diversified with num
erous low, rocky cliffs, or rounded, rocky prominences, covered 
with a scant layer of residual soil. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS.' 

General Relations of Strata. 

The geological formations of Buchanan comity belong to 
, three different systems-namely, the Silurian, Devonian and 
Pleistocene. The Devonian follows the Silurian in natural 
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. sequence without any considerable break; but between the 
Devonian and the Pleistocene there is a gap' of immeasurable 
extent. The Silurian and Devonian systems are represented 
by the limestones and . shales that make up . the . universally 
spread foundation rocks of the county. These are the so-called 
indu~ated rocks. They are the rocks that are worked in all 
the limestone quarries and are exposed in all the rocky knobs 

'. and ledges that project through the loose superncialmaterials 
or soils. All the Silurian and Devonian beds are more or less 
altered marine sediments •. On the other hand,the Pleistocene 
beds are composed of loose,unconsolidated materials laid down 
bya number of different processes upon the surface of the 
land. Most of these materials were transported and spread. 
out by glaciers. The pebble-bearing or bowlder~bearing 

yellow and blue clays, so generally distriquted over the county 
and so universally recognized by well diggers and others who 
have occasion to make excavations to any considerable depth 
below the natural surface, are all of glacial origin. Glaciers 
transported the granite bowlders that, within the limits' of 
this county, are such conspicuous and strikingfeatures in every 
prairie landscape. Torrents of water Irom melting glaciers . 
transported,sortedand depositedt he great beds ofrust~colored 
Buchanangravels that are found at numerous points in almost 
eyery township. The modern streams have built up deposits 
of elayandsand that are part of the Pleistoce;ne system, . and 
even winitshave been instrumental to some extent in shifting 
and rearranging the loose surface material and making new 
deposits of Pleistocene age. 

The following table shows the taxonomic relations of the 
strata exposed in Buchanan county. 
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I 
GROUP. SYSTEM. SERIES. 

\ 

STAGE. 

! Recent. Post-glacial depot/its. 

I Loess? 

C enozoic. Pleistocene. I Iowan. 

Glacial. 

Buchanan . . 
--

Kansan. 

Cedar Valley. 
Deyonian. , Middle Deyonian. 

Paleozoic. I Wapsipinicon. 

Silurian. Niagara. Delaware. 

The last column in the table above, giving the names of ~he 
. several stages represented in the geological formations of- the 
. county, is subject to revision. For example, for the term 

Buchanan, as applied to the interval of time following the age 
o~ the Kansan drift, it may be found convenient to adopt . the 
name Yarmouth, proposed by Leverett. * But the 'only recog
nized deposits referable to th~time immediately following the 
disappearance of the Kansan glaciers are those to which the' 
name Buchanan qrCtvels is applied, and it is for this reason that 
the. term used in speaking of these deposits.is retained~ It 
must be borne. in mind, however, that the deposition of the 
gravels seems to have been practically coincident with the 
withdrawal of the Kansan ice, and from this point of view a 
strict classification might require us to regard the gravels as 
only a phase of deposits properly belonging to the Kansan 
stage. Admitting all this, the fact remains that the marked 
structural differences between the Kansan drift and the 

*JOURNA.L OF GEOLOGY, Vol. vi, p.176, et seq. Ohica.go, Feb.-Mareh, 1898. 
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Buchanan gravels .. renders their separation for purposes 'of 
study and treatment a matter of very great convenience, and 
with,this understanding the arrangement" so far as relates to' 
this particular part of the column,mayheallowed to stand. . 

. A similar explanation seems necessarY,with respect to the 
use of the term Loess for' the interval following the Iowan 
drift. The intimate genetic relation between Iowan drift and 
loess is such as to require us, in a rigid system of classifica
tion, to look upon· the two deposits as different phases repre
senting the samestag~; and it is only as a convenient way of 
recognizing the differences in' physical characteristics which 
distinguish them that the two are separated; ,The Buchanan 

. gravels were certainly not laid down until the Kansan ice had 
retreated from the surface over which they were spread. 
Loess mayhave been deposited on the highlands northwest of 
Quasqueton while the Iowan ice was at itsmaximulll, or even 
before ,the maximum was reached. '. Absolute contemporaneity 
between Iowan drift ,and loess is much more possible than 
between Kansan'drift and Buchanan gravels in the '~ame" 
neighborhood. 

Silurian System. 

NIAGARA LIMESTONE. 

The Niagara limestone is found in all the outcrops in the 
n~rtheasterb.part of the county. With 9ne o~, two ~xce1?tions 
presently to be noted, the rocks oft~is . series~ a:recoa:rse, 
granular, vesicular dolomites, interbedded atG~rtain.locali.ties 
with large quantities of chert. The~beds all belong to the 
Delaware stage and are' simply an extellsioil·o:f. the strata 
exposed in the northwestern part of Delaware county. 

Along ,the Maquoketa, near the southwest corner of section 
10, Madison township, ther:e are exposures of the coarse 
Niagara limestone in some low knobs bordering the stream. 
Excepting some' casts or impressions of Halysites oatenulatus, 
the beds are unfossiliferous. Niagara limestone is exposed 
over an area of several acres in extent in the sou~hern part of 
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section 18 and northern part of 19, in the western edge of 
Madison township, and there are exposures on the township 
line between section 18 of Madison township and 13 of Buffalo . 

. The limestone here occurs in stony knobs or prominences and 
affords a section twelve or fifteen feet in thickness. The beds 

. are quite regular, from two to six inches in thickness, and 
they have been quarried in a small way at one or two points, 
and in at least one locality they have been used in the manu
facture of lime. The drift is very thin on all the low, rounded 
hills of the immediate neighborhood, so that the stone could 
readily be exposed and quarried over a much larger area, if 
the demand warranted the effort. Silicified colonies of the 
corals HalY8ites catenlllatu8 and Favosites favosus are the prin
cipal fossils, and with these are ,associated a number of Strom
atoporoids,' silicified, and practically structureless in their 
present condition. Nearthemiddle of the west line of section 
16, in Madison, there is an outcrop of Niagara, cove'ring· a 
small area, and affording silicified corals, mostly Syringopora 
tenella. 

In Buffalo township there are exposures of Niagara lime
stone near the southeast corner of section 13. Where the 
road between sections .. 13 and 24 of this township crosses the 
east branch of Buffalo creek there is a vertical ledge of 
Niagara which forms the west abutment of the bridge. Other 
exposures occur at intervals for a mile or more below the 
bridge. All are of the coars~,granular type, and all indicate 
a horizon about the middle of the Delaware stage, the equiva
lent of the Pentamerus and coral-bearing zone described in 
the report on Delaware county. 

Niagara limestone is exposed at numerous points along 
Otter creek and its branches, in the northern part of Hazelton 
township. The outcrops are almost continuous along the 
stream courses in sections 2 and 10, north and northeast of 
Hazelton. In the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter 
of section 10 the rock appears in thin, irregular beds which 
furnish L'llellia arnericana and Heliolites interstinctus. In the 

~ . 
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southeast fourth of the same quarter _section, Mr. J. -0. Goff 
hasopel'led a quarry that shows thin layers in the upper part 
of the- working and thicker beds near the base. There is a 
large amount-of chert interbedded with the lirnestone~ The 

-- height of the vertical quarry face is about fourteen feet:- The 
- upper -two 01'- threefeet--ismade up of soil; reddish-brown -

residual clays and decayed _ fragmentary limestone. - The 
length of the quarry face is about 100 feet. In getting out 
the stone a large amount of -rubbish,composed of chert and _ 
chipstone 6fgood quality for roadmaking,is produced. 
Natural exposures of the same beds, much weathered and 
overgrown with moss, extend along the low bhiff east of -the 
quarry for a di~tance of -500 feet. IIi the talus along the' -base 
of the bluff, and in-the wash of the creek, there occlJrLyelUa 
americana, Byringopora tenella; Fa'Vositeshisp'idus,Favosites 
favosus and Favos'itesalveolar-is,ora species with pores in -the 
angles, of the corallites and closely related to- F.- alveolaris and 
F.aspera. _ _ __ __ _ 

_A.1l the exposures in section 10 of this township show -the 
coarse,-granular facies of the ~iagara dolomite;b:ut irithe -
southwest quarter of -s~ction2the coarse dolomite passes 
beneath fine-grained non-dololnitized limestone which may, 
possibly represent the horiz9n of the evenly~beddedquarry 
stone i:p. the upper part of the Delaware stage .inDelaware and 
Jones counties. _-- This fine-grained limestone -varies _ inc6lor 
from light'" drab to blue. It breaks wit"li conchoidal fracture 
and has the grain of lithographic llmestone; bqtthetexture is 
not quite uniform and all the pieces ooserved-were -stillfu:i:'ther 
rendered valueless as lithographic stone' by'numerous checks
and flaws. -Some quarries are worked in this horizon in the 
northeast quarter of the southwest _ quarter of section 2, the 
largest being known as the John Conrad quarry. The layers 

_ vary in thickness from four to ten inches. The beds are light 
gray in the upper part -of the quarry; bluish in -the lower part. 
Near Coytown, in the southwest quarter of the southeast 
quarter of section~, the light gray facies of these upper beds 
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is expo-s~din a quarry that has been worked in the manufacture 
of lime. Near the top of this quarry the layers see Ill: to· be 
brecciated, and thin beds of lithographic limestone are irregu-

. larly interbedded with a rather coarse crystalline dolomite. 
Neither at Coy town nor at the Conrad quarry were any fossils 
observed in the fine-grained limestone, nor were any found in 
the overlying residual clays to indicate that beds of the ordi
nary Niagara type, containing, sili~ified corals and other 
organic remains, had ever existed above it. 

In the banks of Otter creek,at Kiefer Brothers'mill; south 
of Hazelton,. there are ledges of Niagara limestone rising 
above the level of the water to a height of fifteen feet, ahd 
on the hillside ~loping to the west there are outcropping' 

'ledges, alternating with spaces concealed by clay or sod, lip 
'to a height of twenty;'five, to thirty feet farther. Near the 
level of the water thelayersare quite .regular, and free from 
fossils so far as no'ted,"except"forasingie,castofa"smallindi
vidual or Orthis bijorata, sllchas occur,s not infrequently in 

, certain phases of the Delftware stage, in Cedar county. Higher 
up, on the slopeoftne hill, Lyellia amer·icana· and the Favosites 

, with pores in the angles of the coralli~es,which is referred to 
the species Favosites alveolaris,are not uncommon. These two" 
indeed, are the mos~ characteristic and persistent species of 
, the Niagara lime~tone in this part of' Buchanan' county. There 
, is a small quarry of evenly-bedded Niagara Hmes,tone east of 
, the creek, in the northeast quarter of section 18; Hazelton 

township, but the· best outcrop of Niagara in this township is 
seen in the hill west of the we~tbranchof Otter creek, on the 
road passing between sections 7 andl8. The locality is known 
as the Miguet hill. A section showing twenty-five to thirty 
feet of rock is here exposed. The stone has been quarried on 
a small scale, and some has been taken out to improve the 

. g~ade of the road. The ,lower beds exposed. contain Halysites 
cateriulcttus, Syri'(tgopora tenella and Ptychophyllum expansum. 
,Higher up there is a larger assemblage of typical ,Niagara 
corals, including Heliolites interstinctus, Lyellia americana 
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Halysites catenulatus and Fcwosites alveolaris. ' .. At' the ~uinmit of 
the hill the beds are, largely made up of thin,~xpanded forms 
of Stromatopora not ,silicified~·. One-foll!'th.mile further "-west' 
th~ rock. is again exposed; ahd in the residual s,urf~ce ,lllaterials· 
:~re silicified colonies of Heliolites, Lyelli~, IIalysitesand 
Favosites.Afew layers of soft, earthy Niagara limestone, 
very much decayed hy weathering, areexpbsedin the railway 
cilt in the south edge~of Hazelton,but ;they show.1;lothing of" . 
special import~nce~ .,,' ....... . . .'. . ......'. .. '. . '. ." 
.... While nO outcrops of Niagara were seenin Fairbanktown
.ship', the formation underlies the drift . over an undetermined 
,area, but one of considerable . E:}x~ent, in the n()rtheastern . 
-COrner. On the Little Wapsipinicon river, one anq one-half 

'" miles north of. the town of Fairbank,the .Niagara.lifuestone· 
forms a high bluff onthesouthside.of tlie stream: . The. pluff 
rises forty£eetabovethe level of thewa;~er,and the ~~rtical 
·cliffsof brownish",yeUow;weathered dolomi~~ rrieasuresixteen . 
feet ... ' On'th~ rOlInded slopes above theprpje~ting ledges.the·. 
soil, contains masses of residual Niagara : chert ahd,silicified 
Niagara corals,shuwing thatthe:Niagaralimestop.e ispres~nt 
up to an altitude equaling :that of the summit of the bluffs. 
'This fact is of interesto~ly when taken jnconp.ectionwith . 
.another fact-namely, that at Fairbank, only a.I~lileand a· half 
south, there are . quarries opened in Devonian beds, and the 

. level of the Devoniinquarries· is forty ·feet:lower.than the 
:summit" of the bluff of Niagara limestone, twenty-five feet 
lower than the brow of ,the v:ertiGal clIff,. oima!?siveNiaga,ra 
dolomite. Thelater Devonianwasdep9sitedagainst tb.~ s~de 
-of a steep,anticlinal fold, which lifted 'tneNiag~ra of nortb.
,eastern Buchanan mu~h above thepositi~n: itUbrlI!aUywould 
have occupied had the strata retainefl;relatively:, tp.e position 
in which they were laid.,downon the floor ofthH-Silurian·sea.' 
To this upward folding of the Niagara is due the strong 
re-entrant angle which is made in·tracing the eastern edge' of 
the Pevonian area from the central part . of Fayette county.to 
near the southeast corner of Buchanan.* 

*See geological map of Iowa, this volume; Plateii. 
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Devonian System. 

. The earlier geoiogists of Iowa ·attempted to correlate the 
Devonian strata of the state with certain recognized Devonian 
beds belonging to the geological column of New York. Owen 
referred a part at least of the Devonian formations. he encoun
tered west of. the Mississippi to the Hamilton series, * and 
nearly all subsequent geologists· have followed his example. 
The fact is, however, that the Devonian system of Iowa was 

. deposited in an area geologically isolated from that in which 
the eastern Devonian was d.eveloped. The conditions of sedi
mentation were different· in· the two areas. The order· and 
succession of faunal . conditions were not the same. The 
eastern Devonian faunas, subjected to certain physical condi
tions and undergoing certain modifications, probably migrated 
from- the northeast along the eastern border of the continental 
nU9leus, while the western faunas of the.same period'seemto 

. have come from the northwest along the western border of 
the- Devonian continent. The conditions encountered were 

. . 

diffm'ent and the modification of the species progressed along 
wholly different lines. Even in the ease of species that are 
con:unon to the two provinces, there is evidence that the time 
and order of arrival at the same latitude on opposite sides of 
the old continent were not the same. . The Devonian fauna of 
Iowa is intimately related, in certain respects, to that at the 
Ramparts of the Mackenzie river; it-bears some resemblance 
to the Devonian fauna of the Eureka District o{Nevada; but, 
for -purposes of minutely correlating strata, it would be mis
leading toco~pare it with the fau~as of this period in the 
eastern province. As an illustration of theextent of the error 
into which even the most eminent and experienced of geolo
gists may be led when attempting to co~relate the eastern 
and western Devonian by means of the geological faunas, it is 
worth noting that some years ago the quarry stone at· Ray
mond was referred to· the Schoharie stage, the coral-bearing 

*Owen's GeoL Sm·v. of Wis, Iowa alld Milln. Expla.nations of figures of Devonia.n fossils 
Ta.bles iii a.nd lit A.. 

19 G Rep. 
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beds at W at~rloo were called' Corniferous, the limestones at 
Independence were' assigned . to the Ha,milton, and' the, Lime 

,.creek.shaies were.cailf3d,· Ohemung., . Now the. Lime ~reek 
fauna is found, in shales . below the Ind~pendeI1cei~D.1est6Ii~s" . 

. ~nd so, j~dging fr()m' the fauna, the Independence shales 'are . 
aisodheri:nlug. 'Furthermore,the,: Qoral~hearing beds ,~t 
Waterloo areyotinger than the limestones at I.ndependeIlct}, 
fbI' they lie above them, and theq.uarry 8tonea.t,~aymond, is
still younger thanthecoralbeds, that Were referred tQ the . 
Corniferejus.. . Begimiingwith the Indep~nd~nc~. shal~s, '. the .• 
actu~l order of the strata in Iowa,according to thecorrel~tion 
referred· to; 'would b~(l) Ohen1ung" (2) Ha~iltoll' (3)Oornif,. 
erous, '(4) Schoharie-.· 3i ,complete reversal of the order observed 

. in ,New York. It maybe repeated; for the sake of emphasis, 
that the western., Devonian cannot be~orreiated;"'except)na 
broad and very generalwa,y, with that of the east. , .•. ' ." .' ..... 

,. All thebeds·.of. tllissystem observed ill ·Buchanan.~Qunty· 
are .:refe'rredprov-isiona,llYt,othe .. ' 'Middle Devotrian," and 
this notwithstanding' the . fact tb.atno positiveevid$neeor' all 
erosion interval between the Silurian and. Devonian 'is known 
toexist~ .. 

. . 
: INDEPENDENCE SHALES. . . . ...", . 

. . _..", . 

The Independence shales belong to tli,e)Vapsipin~c6Il ~tage· 
of Norton. * . The: underlying "Otis.beds"are 110t kn9"WP. 
in~ Buchanan c01inty, and t,heshalesmq"lie~ti()p:constitut~ the 

'lowest recognizedineIllb~r . of theDevoIlianintbjspa~t 'of 
Iowa. In' the countythel'e . are no natu,ral.eip6~~resof, th~ 
shales that show wellth,eir characteri::;ties,and:,:entire th.ick,. . 
ness. :The most that '-iskJ:townhereconc~rriiIlg,theni was .... 
learned from shafts sunk atthe'ol<l Kj.ldu:ffqua,rry, nowqwne.d 
by Thomas O'Toole, e~st of Indeperiden~e. The' formation 
was penetrated toa depth of twenty' feet and was found to 
consist. of dark·col?~ed shales, al£e~natingwith thin qedsof 

. ....." .. 
*Iowa. Geot Surv., vol IV. Report on Linn county, .by W.:g. Norton. Professor-Norton' 

here uses the term "Kenwood beds" f'lr the Linn county eqUivalent of the Independence 
shales. . . . 
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limestone. At certain levels the shale was very dark, earbon
aceom:i, and contained vegetable r'emains, ,some parts' of which 
had been transformed into true emil. Ther~ are outcrops of 

.. the shales in the riverbank, at the level of .the~ater, near 
the center of the north line of secti,on 10, . Sumner township. 
There is 'a small exposure olthe shales in the. bank of the 
creek in the southeast quarterQf the southeast quarter of sec-
. tion 35, Washingtontownshipiand they are seen. again near the' 

. bridge at Quasqueton, inLibertytoWnship. ··Running through 
'this for:rp.ationata eertairllevel is a 'hed of linfossiliferous, 
laminated, clayey limestone that splltsinto thin leaves one
fourth to one-half an inch in thickness. . Thisphas.e is easily 
recognized, and exposur-esofit are seen along Harter creek, 
in the northwest quarter of se~tion27, Washington. township, 
and along the. Wapsipinicon, in· the southwest quarter of 
section 24, Sumner tOw'nshtp .. ' Ingeneral, however, the natural 
exposures are few and -rinsatisfactbry,theposition of the beds 
being such that the outeroppirigedges :;lore eitliereov'eredwith 
talus or are sodded over. ~Thefaunaof the shales embraces 

.. ' the following species. 

* Pcwhyphyllu-m solitariu-mHall .arid Whitfield. 
Rorningeria1fmbeUataRominger~ . . 
* StropheodO'fitavariabilis. Calviu.· 
*S.ccmace Hall and Whitfield • 
. * S. atcuataHall .. 
*8. caZ.vin( Miller. 
'* StrophonellareversaHall. 
* Productella hallana Walcott. . 
* StrophalosiarockfordensisHall. 
*Orthisirnpressa HalL 
O. infera Calvin. 
* RhynchoneUa (Pugnax) puqnus var . . alta,. 
*RhynchoneUa (?) ambi,fj,ua. Calvin. 
Pentamerus (Gypidula) -mun.cla Calvin. 
'*' Atrypa reticularis Linnreus. 
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* Atrypa asper-a yare hyst-rixHall yare 
Spiri/er subumbona Hall? 
*Cyrtinahami!tonensis var. recta. Hall. 

The species m.arked -with a~ asterisk are common to the 
Independence shales and Lime Creekshales-,at the two 
extremes almost • of the Devonian series. Of some of the.
species, however,the proportional ·num.berof ·indfviduals 
differ very greatly at the two horizons. Eor example, Stroph-_ 
eodontavilr£abilis is rare along Lime creek, but it is o;ne of the 
most commOIl and persistent·- species in the Independence 
shales,whileOfthis i1npJ~essa,whichisrepresentedby numerous 
-large and well-developed individuals in the Lime Creek horizon, 
occurs but-rarely inthe shah~s at Independence,_~ndthe indi-

-vidualsare small. The Rhynchonella (Pugnax)lJugnus, found 
both in Lime Creek and Independence shales, is . a small 
acuminateyariety, quite distinct from that occurring in the 
stategUarryhedsof. J ohnson county, Iowa, or.in therinique 
HighPoint.fauna of N ewYork. -The form-called Rhynch-onella 
(?) am,bigua is of doubtful .generic relationships; and that 
listed as Spirifer subumbona Hall? is prC?bably a hew species. 
Only avery few-of. the speciesmar~ed ~s common to the two 
'Shale horizonsarefoundin the intermediate beds. _ 

Fayette- breccia.-.-Thewidespreadassemblageofbreeciated 
beds abovet4e IndePt3udence shaleseonstitutes the upper part 
of N o;ton's Wapsipinicon stage. Furthermore, the brecCia, 
as deftned by Norton, embracesa number of distinct life zones,- -
and even includes beds in which tihecharacteristic brecciation-

. _. ~ 

is not. very perfectly developed. In soine of the exposures 
there are.layersof limestone~unbroken and apparentlYllndis-
turbed, that lie in the midst of breooiatecllimestonemade up 
of fragments tllat, judging from the Wide range of color and 
texture. were derived from a dozen or more different beds. 

The breccia, in its lower-and more -typical phase, is well 
_ exposed -in the bed of the river, below the hridgeat Independ
ence. It is here composed of angular fragments of limestone. 
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FIG. 1. View in City quarry at lndependence, showing effect oi' crushing in the Spin
ier pennatus beas, upper part of the brecciated zone. 

FIG. 2. Small fold showing the effect of crushing in the upper part of the brecciated 
zone, near Brandon. 
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varying in character, evidently the product of many distinct 
. layers, and all cemented together bya calcareous matrix. 

The fragments range from smallpie~es with dimensions oia 
fraction of an inch up to ma$ses a yard or more in length and 
width and afoot in thickness. There are fine-grained, dark 
drab fragments which break with conchoidal fracture, and 
there are finely laminated fragments of' the same color. There 
are pieces of fine-grained, light-colored, lit\lographic lime
stone, and coarser, dingy yellowish colored beds . were also 
involved in the general destructive proces~, whatever it may 
have been, that reduced a large number of limestone layers 
to the brecciated condition. The fragments, large and small, 
of, different color and of d~fferent texture, are promiscuously 
tumbled and heaped together, some on edge and others at aU 
possible angles ~ith the original position. Some of the blocks 
are 1qssiliferous, but the, greater number show no traces of 
life. The most common fossil in the layers exposed in the 

. , ", . 

bed of the stream at Independence is Pentamerus (Gypidula) 
'. comis Owen, the species being representedib. some of the' con - , 

stituent blocks of the breCCIa by occasional perfect shells and 
multitudes of detached valves. In· the south bank of the 
river,along the north side of section 10, Su~ner township, 
the breccia is exposed, beginning near the level of the water 
and extending to the summit of the low bluffs .. The underlying 
Independence shale crops ou.t at. the water level, and this is 
followed by the phase of the breccia in the river bed~t Inde
pendence. Higher up in the bank,above the phase referred 
to, Pentamerus comis is very abundant in the large fragments 
of limestone th~t, at this horizon, make up nearly the entire 
deposit; and a large Gyroceras occurs, in consid~rable num
bers. Above the Gyrocerasbed isa body of soft, light gray or 
nearly white limestone, not distinctly bedded, but very much 
shattered,and cut by joints that, intersecting at every possible 
angle,. divide the bed into a great number of shapeless frag
ments which still retain their relative. positions unchanged. 
(Plate xiv" Fig. 1). 
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In this part ofIowa~ the 'shatteredlimestone above the 
Gyroceras horizon differs very much from the true breccia. 
below.· Below the Gyroceras bed the fragments are of many 
different kinds, evidently displaced andpromiscriously ruingl ed; 
whiie above this bed the fragments into which the rock has 
beehlJroken bear evidence of very little displacement. The 
phenomena of slickensides, very eXt~nsively developed on the 
jointwalls,are indicative of tremendouserushing andshear
ing strains to which the rocks ofthish6rizoh have been sub
jected .. At Troy Mills, in Li.nn couuty,andfarther south, the 
beds at this same geological level were involved in the process 
that produced true breccia, and for this reason Norton includes 
them in the brecciated zone and recognizes them as the fourth 
phase of the Fayette sub-stage. * .. While nota true l;>recciain 
the neighborhood of Independence, thesebedsp·ass intQ, the 
brecciated cop.ditioriinthe southern part· of the county, and 

. must beconsideredasapart of'tbeFayettedivisionof the 
. Wapsipinicon stage .. At the point under consideration, in 
section 10, Sumner township,thlsupper:rnemberof the]fayette 
formation isunfossiliferolls at the base,but,without.apparent 
change in· lithological characters, it passes up into beds that 
are exceedingly rich in a great variety of £ossilforms. . The . 
fossiliferollszone furnishes a veryflneribbedAtrypa rdiculatis, 
robust· forms of A.trypa aspera var;occidentalis;. and· large, . 
typical iudi viduals of8pir'iJer pennatus. 8piriferbimes'iaZis is 
the only other spirifero Pentamerus ·com·is·occurs, but is rare 
when these beds are compared with the Gyrocera s horizon. 
Equally rare is Cyrtina hamiltonens'is, which here assumes the 
true Hamilton type as 'seen in· the Hamilton shales of western 
New York and western Ontario. Even more rare are Helio:. 
phyllum halE and an Astrmaspongiar-elatedtoA.hamiltonensis
Meek and Worthen. Qrthis macfarlanei is rare, but more 
common than the two species last named. N amip.g this life 
zone from its typical fossil it has been called the 8pirifer 

"'Geol. oj Linn Oounty, By W. H.Norton. Iowa Geol. Surv., vol IV, p.161. Des Moines, 1895. 
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pennatus beds._ ' To ,recapitulate, a section of the Fayette 
breccia includes the following. 

4. ,Spirijerpenna,tus beds; c(J[npos~~ of soft, light gray FElilT. 

, limestOhe,jnters~cted' by numerOUS joints that 
Gut the formation at every: possible angle and 
divide it into relatively smail, shapele$s blocks. 
Themost conspicuQlls fossils are SpiriJer pennat'Us 
Owen, Bpirijm' bimesialis.Hall, Atl.ypa retieularis 

, Lin.,·Atrypa d~pera va;r.occidentalis Halivar. 
'Penta'fltirUs comis Owen, o rthismacfarlanei Meek, 
Orthis ,io-wenSisHall, PrOtliuctellaalata Hall, 

, Stropherxlontademissa Corio .... ; .•... ~ . ~, ...•... , 8 to 12 
, 3. Bar~en beds, similar in lithological. characters 

and physical cOlldition to the S.'pennat'Us beds, 
butdestituteof_Jossils, or nearly so ... , ...... /. 10 to 15 -. , , 

2. Gyroceras beds, composedoirather large but dis-
placed and 'tumbled fragments· of a coarse 

, gra:yish Or ye1l6~ish li:rnestone, though there 
,are 'occasional- small areas in 'which' the beds 
showIlOsigns of, disturbance~, 'Principalf6ssils, 
two species of unnamed Gyroceras andPentam
er'us eori1,isOwen: Thelastisexcee-dinglyabund;' 
ant in sonieblocks, put' it is generally repre-
sented by separated valves , , , , ............. : . : . 5 

1. The true brecciated beds,composedinthe main 
of smail, angular fragments, mostly unfoss~lif
erous, marly of the fragments fine~grained and 
dark drab in color ...... , . .. . . . ~ ... ~ .....•... , 15 to 20 

Thepriricipal exposures of th~. breccia, 1:>esidesthose already 
,mentioned, are found along the valley of the river between 
Independence and the sQuth line of .the county. In the n~rth-

,west quarter of section 14, Sumner township, Nos. 1 and 
2 are both well e~posed~ In SOIne ravines in the southwest 
quarter of 24and north,west of 25 in the same ·township, the 
weathered edges of all the beds from the base of No.1 to 
the top of No.4, are seen at various points, in the rather 
gently sloping and partly sodded hillsides. At Pine creek 
mill and in the hills west of the mill the Spirifer pennatus beds 
are well developed, the -stone being somewhat harder than at 
'Independence; and one ,of the most extensive exposures, includ-
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ingbeds 1, 2, ,and 3, is seenin,the'riverbed below: the, mill 
dam at Qriasqueton. , .. " " 
, ., Thehighe:t;' ph~sesotthe br~ccta, including beds 3 and 4, are 
found in aU' 'thequarrie~ 'about IndependeIice., These beds 
:furnish nearly, all of the "qaarry stoneo£ loc~l origin' used in. ' 
Independence and the country surroundiIig it. ,,'Thequ~rries" 
and "'natu.ral' outcrops."ar:e' top,'numeroustobenientidneq.sep-, ' 

, arately, butthe~onstancy of the lithologicalahd'()ther'char
acters 'of the ,beds fortumltely makes ',~eparate desGription 
unnecessary. 
, A quarry worked wholly in the ,Barren be~s,No.3,is 
located south of the cemetery, in the' eastern part ofsection 
'2; Tp. 88 N;', R. IX W.Thebeds exposed in thisqb.ar,ryar'e, 
, as usual,divided ,bynufueroiiS joints.' The~toneI~,soft,light ' 
coloredwhere"weatliered"but .bluish ,in':,the interior'of"the 
largerblock~; ,,' 'Fossils,' a:r,econspicuouslyabstml, at "least , ' 
there are no 'organicremaillst'liat 'are' opvimisly()fthe,same 
age as the bedsfotInin'g ,the,qJarrY",'Sotlie~years'a;gb, liow~~ " 
ever, 'Mr. 'J. McM:illantookfrotlJ. this 'q~arry' some Htrge " 

, masses of.~silicified piphyphyUumthat:aU sh~wedevid~nce of" " 
having been worJ1and rouridedbefore'beiligeinlJedde,d. ",:The 
,specimens obtained. byMr~, McMilla:nare,~videridy, merefrag~' ' 
ments of larger es>ralla;al1d yet, while all are l~rge,iat l~asi ' 
one was nearlyfOllrfeetinitsgreat~rdia:nieterandweighed ' 
several hundred pounds. " Thecoraisoccul're.d{Ji Ipohkets in , 
the Hriiestone. The speciesishotdefuntelydeternIined/brit , • 
the silicified condition,the' character of the IIla.tI'iXi~ wb.i~h 
thecorallitesare enibeq.ded, ~nd.iheevideilceQfweatherl:rig 
.' ",..." ". ." '.' \1$-, .• ...•... . 

before being' placed in the position in' which tq.e ~ma;sseswere. 
found, all suggestth~tthe corat maybe 'SHu'rian,probably 
Niagara" 'in' age. ' It wo~ldbeinterestihg' to 'know Hi wh~t 
agency these 'great weathered masses wel~etransported' and 

,dropped' Upon the' sea bottom when thematerialmaking,up , 
the Barren beds oft-his region was in process of accumulation. 

A quarry located, in the eastern edge J)f Indep~ndence is 
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FIG. 1. Regular stratIfication in Cedar valley limestone, Acervularia' horizon, above 
crushing, near Littleton.· 

FIG. 2. View of O'Toole quarry, ea.st of Independence. Badlyi'weathered Ceda.r Val
ley limestone overlies the SpinIer pennatus .. 
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typical of nearly all the natural or artificial exposures of this 
region. It shows the following section. 

FEET. 
3. Yellowish, rather hard limestone, which rings when 

struck with the harrriner, in rather thin layers, and 
containing numerous . corais, .. among . which Oysti
phyllwtn americanum and Ace1'vula1'ia p1'ojundct are 
the most chara.cteristic species .................. " .. 4 

2. Spi1verl)ennat'i/;Sbeds showing· the usual assemblage 
of fossil s,pecies, not definitely bedded, butinter~ . 
sected by a great number of joints. The pnenome
nonof'islickensidesndevelo~edon the joint faces 

. on an extensive scale ...... ; ............ : ... " .... , 8 
1. Barren beds, lithologically like the S. pennatu8 beds . 

above ............. ~ ..... ; ... " . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 10 

No.3 of this section is the lowest member of the Cedar 
.. 

Valley stageo£· the Iowan Devonian. In thi.s county it is 
everywh~re rich in corals, and in some areas of limited~ize it 
becomes a crowded coral reef. From its most characteristic 
fossil it may be called the Ace'tvularia p-rofundabeds. The 
fauna· of the Bviiiferpemwtus. beds, No. 2, is about the 
same at the various outcrops throllghoutthe county.· The 
fine-ribbed Atrypa reticularis is the most abundant fossil; but 
this species,under a number of varietal £orms,has a great 
vertical range, and theB.pennatus is· therefore the most 
typical species ofthishoriion. . . 

The quarry owned by Thomas O'Toole, near the north line 
. of the southwest quarter·oisectioll 35,Washiilgtoll.township, 
is one of the most important of a large number of quarries 
that have been opened within a distance of one arid one-half 
miles east oflndepeildence(Plate xv, Fig. 2). . There occurs 
here· the usual succession .0£ Barren beds at the base of the 
quarry pit,with very fossiliferous . Spirifer pennaius beds 
occupying ~ middle position and coral~beafing beds of the 
Acervularia lJ'rofunda zone above. It· was in an abandoned 
pit, a few rods west of the O'Toole quarry, that the first shaft 
which brought to light the Indep~ndence shales of this local
ity was put down. 
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'. Outcrops of the Spirife1' pennatus, beds aresep>n ata number 
of points' along Pine creek and the Wapsipinicon river in Lib-
erty· township ....... ··ln .• the .. solltheastquarterof.section.S2, .• sain~ 
township,amile an:d a lialfwest of,Quasquetoll;.are some very 
typical.' exposureswhicli'afford, amongalarge,.·variety.of beau
tifunypr~servedfossils, 'a small celled Fayosites:resembling 
in structure, though not ill modeofgro~th,l!avositesJ}l~centa .' 
Rominger ... ·Iilthesoutheastquarterofsection16~ .. CoIiotown
ship, .a small.quarl'y is·.wol'ked· .. partlyin··bedsbeiongingtothe 
horizonqf Acervulariaprofundaandpartlyin beds of the' Bpir
ifer pennatusz()ne.·. Beds bearing Spirijer'pen,nat't(,sand. its 
associa tedspecies·crop,outalongtheereekins·~cti()ris.31,.32 
and 33,. Newton townsliip,andthesamebedsareagainseen, . 
a mile or moreeast,aiong thesouth line·ofsection34. . . Nonn 
~'- " '--' "---" .. '-':' . ,'-,':- ' '-"':."- -,- ... ,."". -' -,,'- -";,--" 

of Independence thepennatusbedscropoutin tlie.ba1.lJ¥wof 
. thestreamat.ptterville, put the roe~exposuresseenai()ng' 
theWapsipiniGon for. SOme .. distallce ..• nortliwes,t\of Otterville 
belong to higher.zones .•. ···.N·orth:ofFairbankin Fayette eouIJ.ty, -•..........•.................•......•...... ' ......... . 

. . thepennat'lts:bedsareagain'seenontllefiatr1;Cs:oI,:theNiagara 
anticline'prevlouslynoted. 

CEDAR VALLEY LIMESTONE. 
. . . ".'- . 

The Hneofdivision between th~Wapsipinicon and (Jed(1r 
Valley stages of the Iowa Devonian may conveniently hedr~wn 
at thetgpofthe.Spirijerpenng,tu/szQne. ·A.bovethisJinethere· 
is amai~kedchange in':the character of the linJ.t~~tone and a 
still moremarkedchangeinthefa,una. Therockis harde:r, 

. at first ranging from yellow ,to .darkgre.y incolo1_~, and the 
evidences of crus hingand disturhanceha ve· almost entirelydis-" 
appeared. The characteristic fauna otthel()wer-beds ceases 
. - - -. , . -', -- . ...: -- - - ,- - " . . :. ~ . 

abruptly,and in the zone immediately Jollowingthe B.penna--= ..' . . 
tus beds corals become 'the p;redominating type. The most 
common species is Acervularia projunda, andin thebeds ~har
actel'izedby this .fine-coral there .occur Favos ites alpenensisa nd 
several other species of Favosites,Alveolites goldju8si, Glado-. 
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para magna, Cladopora palmata, two or ,more species of Zaph
rentis, Aulocophyllum (sp. ?), more than One species of Cyatho
phyllum, Ptychophyllum versijorme and Cystiphyllum amer..! 
icanum. Besides the corals there are a number of peculiar 
stromatoporoids that have as yet received no attention from 
paleontologists. N ear the base of this zone, but in a narrow 
band coIitainingbut few other corals,the large and beauti~ 
ful· Phillipsastrea billin,qsi occurs locally inconsiderable' 
numbers. 

, Beds of the Acervularia profunda zone occur at the top of 
nearly all the quarries around Independence. Thecoralfrom 
which the zone is named is not infrequently found in masses 
~ foot in thickness and t~o feet in diameter. Atan old quarry 
south of the correction line road,about 'a mile east of Inde
pendence there were observed a number of large coralla which, 
when broken with the hammer, showed atendency to separate 
into individual prismatic' corallites as in the case of many 
co:ualla ofCyathophyllum rugosurh from near the Falls of the, 
Ohio. Acervularictprofunrka ,and nearly all the species noted 
above as being usually associated with it, are found ina soft, 
granular, easily-weathered matrixat the top of a small quarry 
on land belonging to Mr. Burke, in the northeastern part or 
Independence. All the beds worked at present in the Burke 
quarry belong to the Acervularicj,projundazone. 

The larger coral, 'Phill1'psastreab-ill-i1'igsi, seems to occur in 
isolated patches, and while it has a wider range than Acervula
ria projuncla,it is notso uniformly distributed over the area in 
which it is known to be pre~ent. Its place when present, is 
only a few feet above the base of the Cedar Valley limestone. 
In this position a number of coralla are seen at the top of the 
hill on the Winthrop road, one-half mile east of Independence. 
Fine specimens of this species have been taken from the 
upper beds of quite a number o£quarries in the same vicinity. 
The coral is present at this same horizon in the river banks 
above Quasqueton. A tthe McPike and Elliott springs in 
the northeast quarter of section 33, Newton township, speci-
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mens, weathered out of the limestone, were formerly very 
abundant, but they have nearly alltieencarried awaybyeol .. :: 
lectors and Qnlythosefirmlyenibedded in their originalp6si" 
tiorireinain~ .. on the sides of the low,rdunded·hillsin the 

. southeast quarter 'of the southwest quarter,' and . southwest ' 
. quarter of 'sou.theastqli~rter, ofsection.34,N eWtoIitownship, 
specimens ofPhillipsastreacin place,or .f-reedbyweathering, 
·arestill·quite' nU'merbli~~Phil1i1?sastrea. is. also :relatively _ 
abundant at T·r()y. Mills; ;southof,the BuchaIl~n countyline in . 
Linn:eounty, as well as . along the ~iver southe~st.ofTroy 
Mills for ~nutllb~rof miles .. Itspositiori.)iere,~s.weilaselse
where, isnea:r the "base 6fthe uridistu~be-abeds.abovetheFay;, 
ette breccia.·.., .... '. , 
. At· Troy Mills Spir1jerpennplus is found ranging .' into l;>eds' .. 

above the" Phillipsastreahdrizon" 'a' range' COllslstent ":with' 
what is kllowncOIlcerning this species of spirifera t an1+rrib~r 
6r other localities;butwhiGh has. Dot he ell observed. at any of . 

. theexposhres'arouna Independence. -J:herea-re specim:ensof 
Spi'J-ijer pe1~natus·· intb..e low:erp~rtd:ftlieCed~u'Valley lime~ 
stone at . Littleton; .. Jesup and.Gemmelfg,quarry,·near Quas-,' 
queton; blitwl:ter~ver·thig ~sp·e~ies'.is' fb1ind'~boye, the true 
S'-pennatu8 beds ofthe;llistp.rhed;anCl breccia.ted·zbite,tb.,e:iildi~ .' 

. viduals ~are rare~.andate char~cteI"iz'ed by nav'ingthe cardinal 
line longer, the cardinal.,area.widerandflatter,'and the whole' 
aspect of the shell coarser . than amQugthe'typicalindividuaJs 
of the lowerhorizon'-
. On thew~stside of the river, below the :milLdani;at Little

ton, there'are ~aturalexposuresof De'Vonianlilil~stone show~ 
ing the following sectionfPlat~' xv ,·Fig.;t)~. . . . 

. .... . F8IlIIT. 

8. Yellow, fossilifer9us shaly lim,~!:;ton'e, .breaking-down, 
~ .. - .: .. 

on exposure to the " weather, into siliallftakes· of 
limestone mingled with a large amount of calcareous 
clay. Fossils include a small.,stemmedClall,opora. 
related to O.iowensisOwen, Meift-Stom-inusjarnsWorth'i' . 
White, a. l~rge, robust form of . Stropheodontade'missa 
Conrad, tha.t is usually much wider ,tha.n lon"g, 
Olthu iOwensis Hall~ an extremely coarse-ribbed 
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A.t1·ypa reticttlaris Lin., a Spirifer ralated to S. 
parryanus, but differing in having a narrower ear
dinal area and having the mesia.l fold divided by a 
furrow, a small form ofCJj1·tina hamiltonensis HaU, 

FEET. 

and a small, thin Dielasma ......... -..... ; .. """" 10 
7. Heavy-bedded, yellowish limestone, un fossiliferous. .. .5 
6. A crowded coral reef made upchiefiy of coralla of 

Acervula?'ia clavidsoni Ea. and H., with which, how-
ever, are associated Ptychoph:yllumve,rsijoITne Hall, 
Cyathophyllum. two or tb.re3 species, Favosites 
alpe'ne'llsis Win~, a Favositesgrowing in lenticular 

. or hemispherical masses, like F. e'mmonsi, and 
Clad"lpores ofdi.fferent species. .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

5. Hard, regularly~bedded, dark drab or bluish lime
stone in ledges six to eight inches in thickneF's. 
This number contains Pentamerella attbia, associated 
with large numbers of ,8pi'rije1' 'fJcLri'yamtS and a 

'coarse-ribbed A.t?'ypa 'I'etiwla?·is. There is also a 
large, fiat form of Stropheoaontademissa which differs 
markedly from the small, very arcuate individuals 
of thi.s species found with Spi'tifer pennatus a.t Tnde-
penden~e .....•....................... } . " . , ... " .. . 2 

4. Soft limestone in tw}> or three layers, carrying occaJ 

sional cor all a of AceroiJ.,la?-ia profwndci . . , .... , , , . . . .. ,1 

3. Soft, yellowish limestone, with Favosites and some 
other corals, but best disti.nguished by the presence 
of Newbe-rria.iohannis in moderately large numbers, 
~ith which oCCUl~ Penramerellaamta and Dielasm(t 
(CrancClw) rominge1'i.' .. ;................... ........ 2 

2. Bed of ilark grayish limestone, containing numerous 
~mall specimensofOystiph'ylluID, a large Zaphrentis, 
large masses of Stromatopora and some coralla of 
Acerm.da1'ia profnncla. ,'" ..... , ..... , ., ...•....... , • . 1 

1. Dark brown or grayish limestone, with many large 
specimens of Cystiphyll'tfm cnne?'iccGnwm and Borne 
stromatoporoids, exposed at level of -water, . near 
the mill dam .. < •••••• < •• : •••••• , ••••••••••••• ; • • • • 2 
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Along the river bluff, a'short distance above Littleton~ in 
the southwest qu,arterof section 4, Perry township, there are, 
at the level of the water, exposures of the yellow, shaly lime
stone, No.8, of the section described above. The bluff above 
the level of the shaly limestone ispartly sodded over,hut the 
details, as far as they can now be made out, would give .. 
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FE.T.· 

2. Yellow, earthy liInestone, evenly.:bedded, in layers 
varying from two to eightinclies in thickness, as 
indicated in a quarry breastei-ghteen feet in. height 
at the top of the bluff and occasional outcrops on 
the hillside. Rock conta.ins broken shells ofo:::::.e or 
more species of Spirifer, an.d>moreperfect speci-
mensof a coarse-l'ibhed Atrypa?·eticularis. ....... .. 60 

1. Ye liow ,shaly limestone, correspondIng to No.8'· of the 
Littlet6nsection ........ ; ..........•... ; ....... ; .. ; 5 

No.2 of this, section· lies . above the beds described in the 
-section below the mill at Littleton. . The qua-rrya t .the top of 
-the bluff at' the point descdbed belongstoMr.G. Jesse. It 
.yields flagging. and building stone of very fair quality . 

. Another quarryat the same geological level, and showing the 
. . 

:same characteristics, is located on land '. belonging to Mr. 
Lewis Schreier, inthe south half ofthesolitheastquarterof' 
section 33; Fairbank township. · It way be said in passiIi.g 

. . 

-that thisi~the level of the qua.rrystoneat Raymond,:in Black 
Hawk county. .... 

. . The beds in the upper portion of the Burkeguarry, atInde~ 
"pendence, . correspond in part to. Nos. 1.' and 20f. theLit~leton 
;section, while all the beds at Littleton, Jrom.lto 4i~clusive, 
belong to the Acer-vularia profunda zone. ' •. About a mile east of 
Littleton~1:te fauMof thIS zone occurs ingreatprofusionand 
in a beautiful state of preservationiJithe wash of, a small, 
intermittent creek. The eoralsa,reweathered out of 'a soft, . 
light gray, granular matrix,r:esembling that at top of the 
Burke quarry, at Indepen<lence;a~d specimens of Iravosites, 
Alveolites,Cladopora,Zaphr~ntis,Cyatltophyllum, Ptycho-. 
phyllum, Acervularia, Gystiphyllum, and ~thergenera, includ,. . 
jng a number of stromatoporoids, all thoroughly cleaned, yet 
in . perfect condition and ready for the museum, may he 
··collected in large numbers. 

At Fairbankthereis a quarry on the west side of the riv~r 
: showing rat4er evenly-bedded, yellowish limestone, somewhat 
~argillaceous, and the thicker beds have many cavities lined 
-with calcite. This quarry gives the following section. 



, . 

FAIRBANK SECTION. 

F.EBT. 

5~ Very dark'Qro.wn, residual clay or geest,_containing 
soll;J.e c9mpleteshells.of Newberria johan~isa~d 
some very much weathered fragmentsofAcerv~t. 
Zaria daividsoni~ ........ ;.- .. ~ ..... ,Afew inches to 

4. Limestone, liithin ]ayers,.containing· -Newberria 
johctnnisandPentamRfreZla a:rata . .... '.' : ... ~ .. , ... 

3. Bed crowded withNeivbe.l'1·iajohan?1is,nlostlY broken 
and d~tachedvalves~ .. ; .. , .. ,: .......... ~ .... : .. . 

2. Yellowish,soft,everily-beddedliinestone, in layers 
ranging up to siX. or eight inches ,in thickness, 
containing many smaU' individuals ofCrsti--

1 

4 

1. 

phyllum.; ........ > ..... ; ........... . , ............ ;.j 5 
1. Heavy beds, notfossilifet:ous, exposed at base of -

quarry. : ................. , . ; . , .. " .: ......... , ... 2 to 3 . 
. " .. 
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The section at Fairbank f3hows some decided variations in 
character. and thickness.ofilhe-sev,eral·melllbers WhEm com

_pared with co:rrespondiilghedsJ~l'ther s011th. _ No.2. is the 
same-as No~:2 ,atLHtl~toIl,but·itisIp.oreargillaceous and 
doe~ not contain Acerv~laria: profunda. -'N os. 3 .and 4, atFair~ 
ban~, are equivaleIlttoNo .. 3at,_Littletbn,:.b~ttog~ther they. 
are much thicker,and the "pe<~uliar fossil, Newberrfa johdnn;-is, 
is much more numerous~~cr6wdh~g ,certain layer~ to the total 

. exclusion of everythingel~e ..• The beds <b.ereall lie below the 
horIzon of Acervularia:davidsol1L This sp'ecies 'was not seen in 
pl~ce at'this . locality, •. but 'the· .weaithered'a:nd··iron~stained 
specimens in the· residu.alclays·a.bovethequarry indicate that 
it was" once present ihltS nornia;lposition. About O1ie-half 
mile northwest of Fairbank; in Fayette county, there are two 
quarries' opened in l)eds that,a~the base 'of the exposure, 
carry the fauna of the-Spiriferpennatus beds at Independence. 
These beds here, however,- are ·n.ot crushed or brecciated, but 
lie in regular layers eight to t~n inches"in thickness. At the 
top of the quarries~re yellowishbeds,containing cavities 
lined with calcite,. equivalent to the beds in the lower part of 
the sec~ion at Fairbank,and· containing Sornesmall, depaup
erate colonies of Acervula-ria profunda. ..O:ne andohe-half 
miles north of, Fairbank the Niagara dolomit~; as,al~eady 

. ; 
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noted,· rises in the hill overlooking the river to an altitude of 
forty feet above the level of the Devonian. lim~stonein the .. 
quarries just desc:dbed. ._'" 

. There are two quarries, one on each side of the correction 
line road, one-half mile southeast of Jesup. The north quarry 
belongs toT. F. Kenyon. Thelimestone beds, at ,this point, 
are somewhat contorted,and dip' at an angle of 5° toward the 

. east. Theaggregat~ thickness of the beds exposed is about 
. eighteen feet~ .' The section shows; 

...... .... . _. .. ..... .. . FEET 

6. Blackloam ............................ '. , ........... 1 to2 
5. Broken and decayed yellow lim.estone, mare or less 

'distu:;bed; .......... , .............. ; ... ; , •.. : ... , 2 to;j 

4 .. Yellowishli:rnestone, not very fossiliferous,affords 
. some good quarry staue .... # •••••••• · ..... ~ ••••• ~. . 5 

. 3. Beds of soft limestone, easily affected by weather. 
Fossils are a coarse Sp~riferpennatifs andnumer~ . 
ous smailPentamerids df uIldetermiJiedspecies.. 2 

2. Limestonecohtaininguumerous . stromatoporoids 
and true corals. The, corals embrace the gen.era. 
Acervularia, CyathophyI1u:i:n; Ptychophyllum, 
Cystiphyllum and Favosites: Some fair building 
stone .... .- .. , ..... ~ ... ; .. .' . , .'.' ... ;.' . ", .. , . • • . . . .. 6 . 

L Fissile limestofiBwith few fossils .. : .... : ..... : ,..... 3 

The Acervularia in the Kenyon quarry is the species A. 
profunda HalL All the beds lie'below the horizon of A,.tlatJidso!I,i. 
Among the stromatoporoids. associatedwith.A.profundccis 
Str01natopora er raticaH. andW. ,one 6fthe few species still 
retained in the genus Stromatopora'as emended byNicholson~ 

,The quarry on the southside of the road belongs to Edward 
Lown. The strata dip slightly toward.the south. The beds 
worked are equivalenttoNos; 4 and 5 of the Kenyon qp.arry. 
The beds corresponding to No.5 are, h01Yever, not-broken 
and disturbed as they are on the north side of the road. 

East of Quasqueton, on land"belonging to G. E. Gemmel, an 
exposure of Devonian limestone has beenq uarried at intervals 
for a number of years. The limestone is quiteregulady 
hedded, and ~he horizon is very clearly indicated by the .fact 
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that in. the upper part of the quarry the strata ~arry Acer
vularia da1)1~dson·i and Spirijer prirryanus, while lower abwn are 
Acervularia profunda and the usual association of corals, and 
still' lower·are.iftrypa aspera and Spiriferpennatus. Orlhis 
iowensis is verycoID.mon in some of the beds. There is also a 
large form of 8tropheodonta demissa characteristic of the Cedar 
v~lley . beds . Which~ carry either of the two species of AceI'
vtllaria found· inthis· county. . The top of the Gemmel quarry 
is about 80· feet higher . than the brecciated beds exposed in 
the channetQf·the riverb~lQW t4e bri4gt3·~t Quasqueton. 

A nuillberof interesting outcrOps of beds equivalent totho.se 
seen along the valley of ·theW apsipinicon between Fairbank 
and Troy ·Mllls,occrtrin the yalley of Li.me Greek in Jefferson 
township. The Spiri/er p'enn-atus beds are exposed near the 

. . 

foot ofthe·hlll on the west side of the creek not far from the . . 

southeast cornerofcsection 14 .. Farther up .the hill the over
.1yingbedsotthe Cedar valley ~tage occur. Along the creek 
in section 23 the beds lying above the S. pennatus horizon out

. cropcoritinubuslyfor some distance. A reef of Acervularia 
. davidsoni is conspicuous a·short distance south of the center 
of the section last named. FIve· or six feet below the level of 
the reef th~reare beds· crowded· with· small individuals of 

. . '." - . 

;4trYpareticular is, while a bove the reef the beds are :softer and 
yellowish in color, and correspond in lithological and faunal 
characteristics,as well as in position, to Nos. 7 and 8 of the 
section at Littleton.· A very good· exposur~ of the yellow· 
shaly1imestone is seeuin a road cutting along the north side 
of the ttorthwestqu.arter of section 26. Thismemberhas 
h~rea thickness ot.fifteen feet, and contains the coarse-ribbed 
form of· Atrypa r~ticularis which characterizes bed No. 8 at 
Littleton.· Above. the yellow limestone there lies a bed, fifteen 
feet in ~hickness,of· w~iti$h,.compactfine-grained limestone 
corresponding to the white unfossiliferousbeds in the upper 

. part of the exposures in Johrisonco1inty~ This white lime
stone is either absent at Littleton or is represented by No. 2 

. . -
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at the G. Jesse quarry a short distancenorthw~stofthetoWJ;l 
menti()ned~ 

Along Lime creek, south of Brandon; in the northwest 
quarter of section 34, the bedsare.well.exposed' and show,the 
following section. 

FEET. 

4. 'Softlimestone grading up into yellow shale, which 
carries silicified individuals of the coarse-ribbed 
Atrypa -reticulans and a Spirifer resembling S. par-. . 

ryanu8 ................ '" ; ............. , . . . •. ... . .. . 8 
3. Coral reef consisting of'Acervularia, Fa'vosites, Pty-

chophyllilm and other corals ....... ; ......... ~.... 1 
2. Evenly-beddedliniestonewi~h fewfossils or none.... 4 
1. Limestone, r.egularlybeddedand capa13leof being 

quarried, inJayersfrom two to six inches in thick
ness, the : thinner beds serving well as flagging. 
Beds contain. Bp. perlinatus,.At?'Ypa asperaiFa vosites 
growing inhenlispherical form, rel~tedin13tI'ucture, 
though not in mode of growtli',' to F., a.lpe1'1£'11Sis 
Winchell,andstemsegri1entsotMegtstocrinu~. Ill. 
these' beds occurs a large StropheodQ?ltadeflitssa like 
the form a.ssociated with Spinier 'parryanus at 
Littleton' .... .-......... ' ..... ' ................•... ' .' .... - 4 

In the lowblufIbbundingthefloodplain.on the south side 
of the creek, at Brandon, there are exposures. of Devonian 
strata showing someunus¥cal peculiarities .. The hedsare 
folded,buckledarid displaced on a scale sufficient to produce 
a cQmplex series of alternations of lithblogicalandpaleonto-
~cal eharac.tersat the same level along the hillside. At 

one point, for example; there. are beds carrying Bpir1jerpen
naiu,s. ,At the same levela few yards away there' is a portion 
of the coral reef Wjth Acervularia, Ptychopliyllum, Favosites 
and other characteristic corals. . Farthero!l are yellow shales 
corresponding to No. 8 of the Littleton section,and carry
ing the coarse-ribbed Atrypa and other fossils that everywhere 
distinguish this horizon. Some of the displacement maybe 
due to faulting on a small scale; but the residual material 
resulting from extensive weathering conceals the beds over 
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most of.the hillside, and allows only occasional glimpses of 
the strata. The sharp fold shown in Plate xiv, Fig. 2, is 
seen at one of the exposures. . 

The yellow limestone corresponding to N o~. 7 and 8 of the 
Littleton section is all hard enough for building stone a short 
.distancesouth-westofBrandon, and a quarry is worked at this 
horizon inthe bluff of Cedar river, south of the countyline. ' 

There are 'a few u.nimportant exposures of the Devonian 
strata on Bear creek, in section 36of.Je:IIerSofi township, and 
another outcrop, which furnishes PhiUipsasirea billingsi, occurs 
,one.;.fourth of a mile north of the center of section 20, In 

Homer township. " 

Pleistocene; 

The surface of Buchanan county is very generally covered 
With beds of . drift or other . deposits belonging to the Pleis
tocene system. ' ... , The sub-'Aftonian or pre-Kansan drift has· 

"p:ot been recognIzed 'at the suriace,butits presence is demon
'strated innumerous borings and excavations' by a soil and 
forest bed, horiz'on underneath the blue clay of Kansan age. 
At Oelwein, north of Buchanan county, the forest bed and 

. , 

underlyiIlgdriftw~re well exposed in the deep cut on the line 
of the Chicago Great Western railway, and the, details of the 
section were described in papers read before the Iowa Academy 
,of Sciences in December, 1896. * 

KANSAN. 

Kansan drift" is spread almost universally over Buchanan 
.' -county. In some cases it comes almost or quite to the surface; 
, in other cases it is reached o'nlyafter penetrating ten or 
, 'twenty feet; or, even more, of the' later Iowan till, and in still 

·othercases it is buried beneath Iowan till and Buchanan 
- - . - . 

'gravels. A very common relation of Pleistocene deposits is 
illu~trated by theweh'sec~ion on land of'J. W.Welch, in the 
southwest quarter of section 28, Buffalo township. The record 
shows,' 

*Prcc. Iowa Acad. Sci, vol:IV, pp. 54-68, . 
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"ft. 
3. Dark soil and yellow tilL; ; ........ ; ' .. , ..... , ~ ..... i. 4 
2. Reddish ferruginous sand alld graveL ............ , . .23 
l~ , ,Blue clay,penetrateci.. • ~,; ..... : •..•........... "~ .. ;. . . 1, 

No.-3 of this section is Kansan drift,No.2is BuchaIfan 
- . ',I - '. '.' 

-gra"el, and Noo, 1 is Iowan tilL In the same quarter section -
another well shows. 

_ ,- _ , _ FBET. 

3. Soil and ye.11owtill .... : •. ; .. , . " ...... ~ ., ... : ......... -,22 
2. Reddish graveL. ~ ............... _ .... : .. -.;: ......... - 11 
1." Blue.claY,wlthpock.etsof sand .. ~ ............ '" . . • . . 19' 

_ Although the _ thickness varIes -considerably"the memb~rs 
of this last section are severally the saine as the corre::;porid
ing Iiumpers in the one above. In a railway cut, in tp.e south 
half of section 3, Buffalo township, the ~ectiori- shows. -". , 

,_ . ' " " . -FBBT. 

_ 4. Bla.ck loam orsoil.: ••..... ,. ! ..•... _. ... . ........ . . ..•.. 1, 
3. Y en9wIowant\~L,.< .. :-.. _',: .... . y •• .............. ;·.5 
2. ReddIsh yellow, o.x:idizedKansa~,tilL .. ,; ••.. ~o'~ •••••• "2 
1. . Unalteredhlue Kansantni .. ; ..... ~ .• : .. _ .. ; .. ~.. ..4 

The Kansan till' is normally a blueclayinter~ect.ed by 
numerous joints.and carrying large numbers ofpebble~ arid 
bowlders of dark colored,fuiegrained greenstone .. _.Fragments " 
of limestone are, not uncommon, aAd there are also soirJ.~ b6wl- ' 
ders of light colored, porphyriticgrallite,; "The bo'Wlde~s and 
bowld.erets of variousldndsarequitegenerallyfacetted arid 
str;iated on ~~e or two sides. Where theKatisandriftwasn()t.· 
disturbed by the later ,Iowan ice 'invas~bnthere isazorie. of" 
oxi<?-ation, varying -in thickIless,. alld .t~cordi~$ 'the e~anges 
that took pla~e in the superficiaJ portton of .the dr~ft as a 
result of e~posuret'o weather duriJl;g the lon.g interval between 
the retreat of the Kansan ice and the advent·' of the Iowan. 
The oxidized zone is only· partly preser~ed in No.2 6fthe 
section last above . described. 'Fragments of wood, nlanyof 
which are referable to the AmerIcan larch,Larix amerieanus, 
are distributed through "the entire thickness of the blue 
Kansan till. Wood is, however,' more abundant in the lower 
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p a.rt ,.of,the formation; and it reaches its maximum in the forest 
and soil bed that marks the.Aftonian horizon and separates 
the Kansan from the sub-.Aftoniandrift .. 

BUCHANAN' GRAVEL. 

In·the latitude of Buchanan county the disappearance of 
the Kansan :1ce was attend~d by strong currents of water 
flowing away from the :ice margin. These currents were 
loaded with glaciald~bris in.cludingfragments rangingfrom 

, n,ne silt to bowlders a foot or morein diameter. The course 
of the' c~rrentswas ma~ked by deposits of sand and gra ve1 
more or less sorted and.stratified, :and not infrequently cross-

. ,bedded on an extensive scale. , 'Itis to these particular deposits 
that the name Bucha,nan gravel has. been appli~d' Beds of 

, the g:ravelar~stre~n continuously for miles along the valley 
,,'. of Buffaiocr~ek" in Byron ,'andMiddlefie~d townships. They 
are common along Pine creek in the western part of Byron. ' 
They areconspicuonsalong the valley of the.W apsipinicon 
between Littleton ana, Independence. All the streams, in 

, ,fact,are bordered more or less generally by trains of gravel. 
But the gravels are by no means confined to the stream val
leys. They. are found quite as Irequently on the high lands, 
and soin.~ofthe higb.estpoin.tsin the county are marked by 

"thEj ptesen~e of coarse,ferruginous stratified 'deposits of this 
age.' Streamsnmy have flowed in glacial canyons along the 
hilltops'whilf:} the adjacent lowlands were still occupied by 

, heaVy bodie,sO£ice. , " ' 
•. The BuchanaIigravel presents two phases, an upland phase 

'in which the materials are relatively coarse, and a valley 
phase coniposedlargely of sand and fine gravel., Bowlders, 
ranging to more than a foot in diameter, areuot uncommon in 
the upland deposits; pebbles more than~n inch in diameter 
w~uld rank among the unusu~lly large constituent fragnlents 
in the lowland phase. 

The type exposure of Buchanan gravel occurs at the gravel 
pit of the Illinois Central railroad, In the northwest quarter 

" 
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of section 32,: Byrontownship~ ··Here·the deposit·isab()ut· 
twenty feet in thickriess..ltcons~sts t?fstratified, . ofter~' 
cross.;hedded,sands ati(i gi'itvei~~with· manyh()Wlders,stx, 
eight, ten ortw~lveinches in:diameter. A very large l>r()I?or- . 
tionof·. the bowlderssh<?wunabraded; ghicial-plan~d.sudaces 
which would~ ind.icat~that :ff they had be~ri;transport~d·:by. 
currentactidn forfiP:Y considerable dfstanc.e, they were,fibt . 
r6lledbllt- pr6bab!yhad heen-carfiedby floating ice~ ,Ill :~ollie: 
parts of· the pit the gravell:rarevery fer:rngitrolls·andvveath'er;. 
stained.· ···Many of the granite'b()wlders~re~OmpletelYd~caye& ... 
andcrumble to sand on·.theappn~ationo:fveryslightf()rce~ 
The gravel rests ()lltypical Kallsan:blu~ctayaJ1d: iso~erlaitl . 
by yellowlowantillwhi~h :yariesfroulless·than ·.·afdbtir( 
~thicknes.satthe wester±i.endor:the.exposure tb·'llloretb.al1 six ... 
feet at the· extreme eastern· -·end. ; Twofa;ct~ are at once . 
apparent ; first;. the gravel is .. interglacialin'positi()ll; second, 
it is very qld ascomp-af.e~mt,ll ~heoverlyirig Iowa:n.tiu.The 
.characteristicsandr~l~tion.s'ofthe" gravels at 'this typeloca,l- .. " 
ity are illustr~tedjn1?lat'es:x:vi'an<l xvii.. . ...... . 

A very nne· exposure,ofBuchanan.gravelis·,seen in a large 
pit worked forroadfuaterial·.near.:.tb.enorth.east·corner p! . 
section 4, Liberty township ....• Insollle res~edts if-Is 'b~tte:t 
than the •. type e~po~ureeast oflndepena.ence. The.obHq:rte. 
·bedding, .. t he dorti1?reteox:id~~ioIi, '_thef~J5rllgiIious::¢h3iracterl~~ 
tics, the deep ~ed'color,the decay()fthegranites;~n short, all .. 
the distinctive features of -this' d.~l?dsit, ·,~teexhibited in . 
remarkable ':perfeetion. .. The' lineaf . division between> the 
gravel and the overiying' ~6wan drift i,8 ·a;Isowel! ,shown,a:nd 

. . . .. . ... .,. .• ....• .... •.... . .. '.. .. .• ;><, .. .. . ... . . ... 

at the .. south ,side .of the pit.thereareyet remnants: of the 
jnt,erg-Iacial soU bed .. ~ 'The Jowerten :fe~t of~.the exposure is 
made up of co~rse, eross.-beddedsandWlLiclr'is sharpljdefined . 
from the stillcQarsergravel whichconstitiitestheupper--pa.rt , 
of the deposit. .Thedecayecf granites' arembst conspictrous 
in the gravelly portion of the bed, and associated with . them 
are numerous planed bowlders' and bowlderets. 'It is a gell
eral rule, illustrated 'atpractically all the ·eXposures of the 
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FIG. 1. General view of the typical exposure of Buchanan gravels. Illinois Central 
gravel pit. 

FIG. 2. Nearer view of the typical exposure, showing Iowan drift above the graveL 







low A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE XVII. 

FIG 1. An abandoned part of lllinois Central gravel pit." Stratification is obscured 
by rain wa.sh. A bowlder belonging to the Iowa.n stage is perched on the margin 
of the pit, and others, having ,been undermined, have fallen to the bottom of the 
excavation. 

FIG. 2. 1 ieId immediately north of the Illinois Central gravel pit, showing large num
bers of Iowan bowlders. 
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FIG. 1. Buchanan gravel overlain by Iowan drift, two miles west of Winthrop. 

FIG. 2. A nearer view of part of the Winthrop gravel pit, showing coarse material 
above stratified sand. This is a typical exposure of the upla.nd phase of the gravels. 
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beds under consideration, that the coarser material occurs in 
the upper part of the deposit. This exposure is illustrated in 
Plate xviii,Figs~ 1 and 2. 

Another excellent exposure of Buchanan gravel occurs west 
of the center of section 33, Perry township. A large pit is 
worked for material which is used in improving the streets of 
Jesup. .A thickness of eighteen feet is exposed. The gravel 

.. . 

is overlain by a very small amount of Iowan drift. The 
exposure shows all the usual characteristics of stratification,· 
oblique bedding, ferrugination,oxidation. and granitic decay. 

About a mile east of Independence there is a heavy bed of 
Buchanangravel presenting all the usual characteristics. It 
is overlain atone point by two and a half .feet of Iowan drift. 
This deposit is remarkable for the fact that it occurs on the 
highest ground between the Wapsipinicon and the Buffalo. 

. . 

At one point thebed has been worked extensively for road 
material, but the· gravel covers the whole hilltop over 'quite 
'-

a Jarge area. The overlying drift in general is thin, and even· 
the Kansan drift beneath the gravel is very scant. The beds 
at'this point illustrate well the upland phase of this forma-

. , -

tion. It is the upland gravel that occurs in the pit east of 
J esup, and the same phase of the gravel forms a sharp ridge 
in the northeast quarter of section 11, Madison township. 

The region about Rowley is well supplied with gravels 
belonging to the Buchanan stage, as will· be seen by consult
ing the geological map of the county, and there is an extensive 

. . 

area underlain by these gr~vels in the eastern half of Fair-
bank·township. 

The valley phase of the Buchanan gravel is seell in terrace
like deposits that follow Buffalo (3reek in Byron and Madison 
towllships,as well as the valley of Pine creek in the western 
part of Byron. The best illustrations of this phase, however, 
are found along the Wapsipinicon river between Littleton and 
Independence. 

Gravel is found over an area from half a mile to a mile and 
a half in width east and southeast of Littleton, and it is con-
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tinu.ed in a belt of varyingwidtliallthewayto. Independence. 
I textends up, the valley o.fHarte:r creek for~t least twomil~s~ , 
There are a'num.ber of pits, showing well: the character of the,' 
deposit, in the southwest quarter of sectiob. 27, Washington 
tow:nship, and there are natural etposures' Oil Harter creek,in 
the northeast and northwest quarter~ ()fth~samesecticm. 1:he' 
deposit here, asis general in the valleys, i~made up of sand 
and'fiIl~ grav:eL ,These valley gra~els are not as ferruginous; ,,' 
'uorarethey as highly colored, as 'those on the~highlands;but 
the Iowan bowlders sp:rinkled over' the sudace,al1d' the thin 

-layer of Iowan drift overiyingthedeposit, leave no doubtastQ 
the practical contemporaneity.of the upland 'and "lowland 
phases. Absolute coutempora-q.eitYis not assured, for when 
the upland grav~I8',were depositing, the valleys were ,proba b1y 
filled ,with ice.- The lowland gravels of this locality were not " 
l~id, q.own until'~ftertheKansanlce hadleft the valleys,' and, 
the, general ice nlarginhad:retreated, some distance to the . ' 

, north, or northwest. ,. The upland ',pliase'wasproduced ,by" 
transportation and depositiohinvigorous,' cllrren~ts in ,close 
proxiinity tothemargin'ofthe melting "ice; the valley phase 
shows the effect of currents that have 10st niuch of their . 
original impetuosity 'and 'dispos~dofthe,coars~rmateria;ls 
with which they were at first loaded. "Deposition iIi connec;. 
tion with the valley' phase took place'atpoints,more remote , 
than in,the ea§e of' the;uplandgravels;from,theedge'of the, ' 
retreating ice. 

~ .. ' 

IOWAN ,DRIFT. 
~" . 

The Iowandrift is the superficial deposit over the: greater 
part of Buchanan. ~ounty. 'Since this q,rift was laid t down the 
surface has been modified to only a very'slight.extoent. 'The 
general aspect 'of a region covered with,' drift of Iowan age is 

. . . . . 

typically displayed in Cono, Homer and Westburg townships, 
southwest of the Wapsipinicon river, and in Middlefield" Fre
mont and Byron, northeast, of this stream. The surface is . 
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low A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE XIX. 

FIG. 1. A characteristic field strewn with Iowan bowlders, in the northern part of 
Newton township. 

FIG. 2. An Iowan bowlder of medium size, showing effects of weathering. 



IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE XX. 

FIG.1. Group of large Iowan bowlders, southeast oi Winthrop. 

FIG. 2. Large Iowan bowlder near the center of Newton township. . 
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very gentlyunduhiting· and is liberally sprinkled with enor
mous granite bowlders. Bowlders ten, fifteen or twenty feet 
in diameter, and standing ·conspicuously above the general 
surface, are common features of the prairie landscapes, and 
great granite masses,thirty feet in diameter, are known at 
several points. 1'lultitudes of smaller. bowlders, ranging from 
one to two or three feet in diameter, are a serious encumbrance 
.in many fields and pastures (Plate xix, Figs. 1 and 2). 

The main body of the Iowan drift is a yellow, highly calc a
reOllS clay. It shows no such differences between the super
iicial and deeper portions as does the Kansan .. It has remained, 
even at the grass roots, practically unchanged by weathering 
since its deposition. The great stretches of undulating prairie 
without marked drainage courses· remain unaffected by the 
agents of erosion.· As compared with the Kansan drift or the 
Buchanan gravels, the Iowan is very young, the time since its 
deposition being· evidently oIlly a very small fraction of the 
length of the interval·between the disappearance ot the Kan
san ice and the appearance of the Iowan; 

The maximum thickness of this drift sheet is unknown. 
It was evidently deposited on a deeply eroded surface, and 
it is, therefore, very thin over" the pre-IoWa.~ hilltops and 
deeper in the pre-Iowan valleys. Railway cuts,which of 
necessity are liinited to the higher ridges, usually, in Buchanan 
and adjacent counties, sho_w only a thin veneer of Iowan drift 
resting on weathered Kansan. In the big railway cut east 
of Oelwein in Fayette county, the Iowan stage is represented 
by a layer of loamy soil less than a foot in thickness, while 
in the eastern part of Fairbank township, Buchanan county, 
the farm wells show at least thirty feet of Iowan till over
lying highly ·oxidized beds of Buchanan gravel. 

LOESS. 

Loess is rather rare in Buchanan county, the deposits of this· 
material being of small importance when compared with the 
widely spread beds of the same material in Dubuque, Delaware 

. . 
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and Jones counties. In BUGhanan, true loess seems to belirn~ 
ited tosomehighpoiIltsllQrthQfth~ Wapsipinicon river in Sec
tions,28, 29 and 30 of Liberty: township. ,While the loess here, 
is typical in character, its thickness is not very gr~at. It 
mantles an irregularlyerodedsurfayethat rises from sixty to 
eighty feet above the level of. the Iowan drift, plain: Rain 
erosion in the, fields and roads has, inplaces,cut throug~ the 
entire thickness of the deposit and revealed theunde:dying 
Kansan drift with its-peculiar bowldersandcliaracteristically 
weathered surface. There is no Iowan drift ,on these 10ess
covered highlands. 

A-light colored, sandy clay, resernblingsome phases of the 
,loess, is seen in sections 2'7 and 34, Fairbank township,and 
a similar deposit occurs at a number of points in sections 26 

, and 27 of Liberty township. , The thickness of the material 
at the points last named does not exceed, two, or two and a ' 

-half feet. ' The arenac,eousclayappears in some localities,to 
,grade into beds of sand of varying thickness. The stretch of 
sandy road, on the main ,line of tra vel between Quasqueton 
andIndependence,passingthrough section 20 of Liberty town
ship, is an illustration in point."At a certain altitude there 
are beds or sa~d;- a little higher the-sand gives place to an 
arenaceous loess; and on the 'highest points of the region the 
deposit, as alreadydescribed,.becomesatrue loess, a fa,ct 
well illustrated in, section 29 of Liberty township. 

POST-GLACIAL DEPOSITS. - -

But little change has taken place -' in the sur!ace of the' 
county since the retreat of the Iowan ice, thedate~fromwhich 
the postglacial'history of, the county should be reckoned. 
Some alluvium has doubtless been deposited along the stream 
valleys during times of high water, but in most cases it is too 
thin to be differentiated from-the loam yYhich has been developed ' 
'on the surfa~e of the Iowan drift by the numerous agents con-
cerned in soil-making. In the deep preglacial valleys that 
have- been mentioned as occurring at a few points along Lime 
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creek and the Wapsipinicon river, there are some beds of 
alluvium, hut they are thin, small and unimportant . 
. In the county there are a few rather anomalous peat bogs: 

which present the unusual phenomenon of being higher than 
the dry ground inthe immediate neighborhood. One on land. 
of Mr. B.Stoner, in the northwest quarter of section 13,. 
Perry township, is typical of aU the beds of the kind observed .. 

,The peat is coarse and fibrous, with atptalthickness of eight 
or ten feet. The bed occurs ona long, gently sloping hillside 
and in the center is several feet higher than the dry ground 
at the right and left. The area covered is small. The surface 
supports a luxurIant growth 6f coarse sedge or slough grass~ 
A s~milarpeatbog on relatively high ground was seen in the 
southwestern part of section 19, Newton township, and there· 
is another in the southwest quarter of section 8,liazelton 
township. The locationof the peat beds has been determined 
by the presence of springs .. or."seeps" issuing from the drift on 

. the hill slope. 

Soils. 

Soils, in the narrower sense which limits the term to the 
fine darkcolored loam developed on the surface. of the loose, 
superficial materials,are generally, throughout the county,of 
postglacial origin. Soils vary withthe nature of the deposit 
from which they are derived ... Drift soils are most common 
in the county under consideration, and practically all of the 
drift soils are developed on the Iowan till. This class of soils 
is from six inches to two or three feet in depth, . dark in color 
on account of its we8Jlthof organic matter, more or less sandy, 
warm and easily cultivated .. Such soils contain a considera
ble amount of . lime carbonate that, added to the vegetable 
matter with which they are so richly endowed, renders them 
capable of producing crops of cereals for many successive 
years without showing signs ofexha-qstion. The small area 
of loess 'soils in sections 28, 29 and 30, of Liberty township, 
has recently been stripped oiits timber and brought·under 
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cultivation. The results are mOre satisfactory than in many 
other areas of similar soils where the slopes are steeper* and 
the effects of :rain erosion are more pronounced. There are 
small areas of gravelly and sandy soils along the stream val
leys, the largest being found north and northwest of Inde
pendence. 

Deformations) 

The anticlinal fold to which reference was made in discussing 
the Niagara -limestone, is the principal disturbance of which 

- -

there is clear record in-Buchanan county. There are sOrn~ slight 
folds,probably, however, due to inequa,lities of deposition, in
the Devonian E!trata. A t Brandon there is an e~ample of a 
short buckling of some of the beds as shownin Plate, xiv Fig. 
2. 

Unconformities. 

The Devonian beds are evidently unconformable on the slop
ing side of the Niagara anticline in the vicinity of Fairbank, 
and the relations of the several Pleistocene deposits to each 
other, and to the indurated rocks on which the lowest drift 
sheet lies, afford other illustrations of unconformity,_ 

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

Building Stone. 

Building stone is quarried in a small way at the exposures 
of Niagara limestone in sections 18 and 19 of Madison town
ship and section 13 of Buffalo. The Devonian'ilimestone is 
worked for building material_ more extensively than the 
Niagara,-but there are no quarries in thecollntythat attempt 

- more than t08upply local demands. The great number of 
sman quarries around Independence has been referred to in 
connection with the description of the -Fayette formation. 
The stone is rather soft, not well bedded, and a larg~ part of 

"'See description of loess soils in.reports on Delawa.re, Jones and Johnson counties._ 
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it yields in the course of a short time to the effects of the 
weather. A harder, and generally better, quality of stone is 
foundin equivalent beds along Pine creek, in section 21, Lib-
ertytownship, and in sections 33 and 34, Newton township. 

The Gemmel quarry near Quasqueton is operated in beds 
that include the horizon of Acervularia davidson i, in the,Cedar 
valley limestone. ,The ~tratification is more reg~lar, and the 
stone is harder and more resistant to weather than in the 

, quarries irithe Fayette stage 'near Independence. It is the 
same horizon' and essentially the same quality of stone that is 
represented in the Kenyon and L')wn quarries southeast of 
Jesup. ,With only one or two' exceptions, the many small 
quarries along Lilne creels near Brandon,are worked in the 

'Cedar valley limestone, and the product is similar to that from 
the quarries near Quasqueton and' Jesup.' In the northern 
part of the county, at the Fairbank qU;lrrYI this horizon fur
nishesstone in thicker and more regular beds, and the quality 
on the whole is.better. 

The quarry stone horizon ,above the beds containing' Acer-
,vularia clavidsoni is represented in the Schreier quarry in the 
southeast quarter of section 33, Fairbank township, and in the 
Jesse quarry in the southwest quarter of se.ction 4, Perry 
township. 'Theformation at this horizon consists of an earthy, 
soft, yellowish limestone in rather regular layers which range 
from two to eight inches in thick~ess. The layers are cut by 
nearly vertical joints at intervals of from two to eight feet. 
The stone hardens on exposure, and is not easily affected by 
the weather. The quarries named are capable of furnishing 
an indefinite' amount' of good building stone. 

Another source of building stone is found in the great num
ber of granite bowlders sprinkled over the surface. These 
all belong to the Iowan drift and were transported and depos
ited by, the Iowan ice sheet. 1-1any of 'the larger bowlders 
have been reduced to blocks of convenient size by the methods 
employed in granite quarries, and many of smaller size have, 
one by one, been dressed into proper shape with the hammer. 
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All the iinportant~ridge piers of the county are constructed 
~f~eavyblocks ofgra,nite.F9undationsfor the great mill 
and other 'important buildings ,at. Independence are of cut 
granite obtained from Pleist~cene b~)"wlders in the imm~diate , 
neighborhood., Granite derived from local bowlders wasused 
i.n thefoundation~o:f the hospital for~he.insane;srnall granite 
bowld.ers just as they are gathered from the fields have be~n 
used ext~nsively on the f~rms as foundations for barnsa-nd 
.dwelling houses. 'OranitequarriedfrornPleistocene bow ldets 
was, at one tirneexportedfrom Independenceonq.uite ala,rge 
"scale, some of the great blocks being used in .thefoundation 
oftlle state capitolat Des Moines. Thesupplyofgranitefor 

,buildingpurposes is practically inexhaustible,and the quality 
- ... '. 

·of the material is unimpeachable. ' , Theappearanc~ and rela-
tive size of some of the large bowlders are illustrated in Figs. 
land 2, Plate xx. 

Lime. 
, ' 

. . ".. _.." , . 

At present there is scarcelyanylime 'produced in Bucha.nan 
-county. Kilns have' been operated at Independence,Qllas
queton and other points within the area of Devonian odicrops, 
.and in'section 19 of Madison towD.ship,lime was made from 
the' Niagara"limestone. Imported lime has of late years sup-
planted the local product. ' 

Brick Clays. 

Clays suitable for the manufacture.ofbrick occurata num
'ber of points in the countYithose'ru.ost generally distributed 
belonging to the Iowan ,drift. The fine yellow clay 01 Iowan' 
~age, with proper treatment, will make brick.'of superior. qual-
ity; the difficulty experienced in working it is due to the peb-

'blesand small bowlders with'which it is charged. ,There are 
portions of the drift, 'however, from which bowlders and peb
'bles are absent. "The favorable conditions, it is true, are not 
-always present in convenient localities, and it is to this fact 
that the practical abandonment of brick making in the county, 
"of late years, is prohably due. 
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The pebbleless, loess clay on the highlands west of the 
mouth()f Pine creek in Lihertytownship, might be used advan
tageously, and it would makebr~ck of excellent quality, if only 
enterprise .and capital found sufficient encouragement to jus
tify theconstructlon of a plant. A . fine quality of' pressed 
brick might be made' from the clay in question. So far as 
known no effort hasbeenmadeto utilize this important deposit. 

Coal. 
. '. , 

Severaltimesduring thepast years there has been more or 
less interest aroused over the reported discovery of coal. 
These reports have come from various points in the county 
and were all based on the fact that boringsor excava~ioi1s had 
penetrated the Independence shale .. In certain localities this 
shale is black and Garbonaceous; it even contains small parti
cles of coal. associated withpyritizedstems of terrestrial 
plants; but nowhere does the deposit contain anything of 
commercial value., The people should bear in mind that the 
rocks of the county· are aU' older than' any p:roductive coal 
measures. . Furthermore, .. ' the deeper lying rocks are older 
than those at the surface, and so, contrary to a popular notion 

. very generally held and expressed, the deeper the boring or 
excavation the more liopelessbecomes the search for coal. 

The Independence snalewaspenetrated by Mr: Kilduff ina 
pit near the present O'Toole quarry, east of Independence, in 
a well near Jesup, and again in an excavation near the mouth 
of Pine creek,in Liberty township. 

Road Materials. 

In solving the problem of good roads for Buchanan county 
. . 

-the Buclianari gravel, with which the region is so· generally 
and so bountifully supplied, will be recognized as a factor of 
thefirs~ importance. Gravel beds occur within convenient 

. . 

hauling di~tan:ce of almost every neighborhood, and the supply 
is sufficient to put every foot of clayey and boggy road in the 
county in excellent CQ~ditio~.· The gravels have been already 
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used to good purpose in making street andT9adimprovements 
inand atound Independeuce, Winthrop 'and Jesup, and many 
stretches of country roads" that were formerly, 'at times, 
impassable have been greatly henefited by th,e application of ' 
this materiaL But as yet the work is scarcely' begun, and.the 
splendtd resources of the county in respect to materials for 
road improvemE?nt have scarcely been touched. 

The sandy roads will requirediiIerenttreatment. Some of 
'the longest and worst stretches ,"of sand are" conveniently 
located with reference to ,the loess-covered area in Liberty 
township, and lqess clay over sand produces excellent results. ' 
There are sandy roads near Independence in proximity to a 
number of quarries from which crushed stone might readily 
be obtained. This material 'alone, however, would probably 
notlast well, lor the stone from the Independence quarries is 
rather soft and would "soon be ground into 'fine, calcareous 
dust under the wheels of ordinary travel and traffic.- But the 
region is well supplied with gravel as well as with limestone, 
and afoundatiOIi of "stone, dressed on top with Buchanan grav
el, will make avery serviceable and durable roadbed. 

Water Supplies. 

When lhe county was settled, near the middle of the 
present century, the streams, even of the smaller size, seldom 
failed throughout the year, and "well water was found every
where in the arift at depths ranging from nve to forty feet. 
Within recent years the minor streams are dried up during 

, midsummer, and permanent wells, .as a rule,are only found 
after boring through the drift andfrom twenty-"tomorethan 
200 feet into the underlying rocks., In sODle localities, as in 
the eastern half of Fairbanktow-nship, wate.r supplies are still 
found at comparatively shallo~depths in beds of Buchanan 
gravel. The city of Independence is supplied wit~ water 
drawn from a bed of grayel by means of drive wells. The 
gravel-is"reached at a depth of from thirty to fifty feet. About 
seventy of these wells were used in 1896, and about 400,O()() . . 
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gallons were pumped daily to supply thedemand. The pumps 
had a capacity of 500,000 gallons a day. 

At the residence of Adelbert Smith, near .the northwest cor
ner of section 22, Buffalo township, there is a flowing well 
which furnishes a constant stream an inch in diameter. The 

. well is 152 feet in depth; it ends at the rock, in a bed of gravel 
which lies beneath blue clay of Kansan age. Another well on 
the place, not fiowing,p.owever, is twenty-five feet deep and 
penetrates a bed of Buchanan gravel. ' 

The well records show that the surface of the rock upon 
which the unconsolidated drift and other superficial materials 
lie, is very uneven. The preglacial surface had its hills and 
valleys, and the relief was much greater. than that exhibited . 
by the present surface. The known thickness of the Pleisto-

. cene deposits varies from zero, where the indurated rocks 
appear at the surface, to 215 feet.in section 4 of Buffalo town
ship. 

Water Powers. 

There are water powers developed along the Wapsipinicon 
river at Fairbank, Littleton, Independence and Quasqueton. 
The most· important is that at Independence. There is here 

.a large, expensively equipped flouring mill, which utilizes 
about 200ho1's8 power. The ·Kiefer. Brothers' mill near Haz
elton is on Otter creek. It has a bead of twelve feet and uses 
at times lllore than 100 horse power., Another mill on Otter 
creek is located at Otterville. 
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INTRODUCTION~ 

Decatur county lies in the southern tier of counties, almost 
midway between the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. Ring
gold bounds.itonthe west, Clarke on the no!th,. Wayne on the 
east, and Harrison· and Mercer counties, of Missouri, oIithe 
south~ . In area it iIlcludes 528 square miies, with some frac
tional pieces of land, the total being 343,910 acres. The town-· 
ships run from 67 to 70 north, the southern tier being fractional, 
and the ranges from XXIV to XXVII west. The county is, as 
usual, divided into sixteen civil townships. 

To the geologist Decatur county is .. of especial interest, 
because of the fact that running through it is the heavy lime
stone which forms the base of the Missourian series ahd which. 

~ . -. .. . 

derives its interest to the economist from the fact that it 
divides the productive from the unproductive coal measures. 
This limestone, or assemblage of separate limestones, is}rnown 
as the Bethany OI: ·BethinyFalls -limestone,. a namerirst . 
used by . Broadhead. . ... In Iowa the .. exposures have been 
mainly studied are in the vicinity of Winterset, and to the 
strata at that point White gave· the llame of. Winterset. 
limestone. The beds outcropping at Bethany, Mo., and 
Winterset, Iowai, h~vefor some time been<believed"to be iden- . 
tical, and th~. :actual continui tyof the two has, in fact, been 
recently proven. Between the two· points . mentioned, how
ever, no detailed sections have been published, .and it was 
mainly to supply this lack that thestudy of Decatur county 
was taken up at this time. ."" 

Previous to the· present survey White seems to have been 
the only geologist who had worked in the ~ounty. His notes* 
include sections at a:few~ points along Grand river and its . 
tributaries, but the short time allowed .for the w-ork precluded 
anything like a detai~ed- study .. of th.e area. _ The adjoining 
counties of Iowa were also described by him in the report 
cited. In Missouri, Harrison and Mercer counties, which 

*First and Second Ann. Repts. Sta.te Geologist, pp. 42-i3. 1868. Also Geology of Iowa. vol~ 
I, pp. 31S-it~. 1870. 
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ad.join Decatur on the south, have been visited by various 
members of the Missouri Geological Survey. The earliest 
notes ar~ those of Swallow, descriptive of certain fossils col
lected in Harrison county. * The coal beds of both counties 
are noted by Winslow. t The character of the surface deposits 
are noted by Todd,t and the altitudes and topography dis
.cussed by Marbut II. Broadhead has also published notes on 
the coal measures of the region,which will be more particu
larly referred to in the body of this report. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Decatur county lies well up on the. Mississippi-Missouri 
divide. The streams belong to the Missouri river system, 
but the country belongs rat~er to the high land between the 
rivers than to the Missouri valley proper. It is a broad, even, 
but much dissected plain, with little or no slope, and includes 
the northern continuations of the Warrensburgh platform and 
the Lathrop plain, defined by Marbut.§ In the country under 
discussion the two physiographic areas are not very distinct. 
The influence of the drift seems to have been such .as to 
.obscure the divisions which here may perliaps never have 
been so sharply defined as farther, south. In a general way 
it is true that as one passes west from the Des Moines to the 
Missouri river the ascent is made bya series of steps. This is 
shown by the profile of the main line of the Chicago, Burlington 
& Quincy railway. This road runs a~ross the drainage lines' 
of the region .and accordingly crosses a series of interm~diate 
upland stretches. These bits of upland are approximately 
level but stand successively higher toward the west.· The 
divide between the Des 110ines and the Chariton runs from 
Maxon to Albia at 959 A. T. and is about 300 feet above 

*Trans-St. Lonis Acad. Be1., vol. II, pp. 81-101. 1863. 
tMissouri Geol.SurT., vol. I, p.~. 1896. 
:::Alissouri Geol; Sury., vol. X, pp. 143-181. 1896. 
DMissouri Geol. Burv., vol. VII, pp. 225-316. 1895. Ibid, vol. X, pp. 45-i9. 1896. 
§Missouri Geo!. Surv., vol. X, pI. ii. 1896. 
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Ottumwa. The second upland is 'almost level from Russell, 
1,037, to Chariton, 1,042; being 90 feet above the plain just men
tioned. The third upland, from near Brush to Murray; has a 
slight rise to the west, being at Osceola, 1,132, and at Murray, 
1,216. West of Murray the railway dips down into the valley 
of Grand river, just touching the level of the top of the Beth
any limestone (1,051) at Afton Junction. At Creston, 1,312, 
it is again on an upland which extends with slight slope to 
Hillsdale, 1,189, not far below the crest of the Missouri river 
bluffs. Into this latter plain the Nishnabotna and Nodaway 
rivers have cut 200 to 250 feet, while the Missouri bottom land 
at Pacific Junction lies at 962 A. T. 

FroJ.?1 Creston west to the edge of the Missouri va~ley there 
is a long gentle slope not broken by marked escarpments. To 
the east the country first drops down FO the Osceola platform, 
1,132 A. T., and then by afurther ,drop of about 100 feet to the 
Chariton platform. The Albia platform lies about 125 feet 
still lower and from there the slope to the Des Moines is gen
tIe. At Chariton, Osceola and Creston there is a great thick
ness of drift. At Chariton, as shown by drill holes, the rock 
is found at 882 to 897 A. T. At Osceola the top of the lime-' 
stone quarried northwest of town, lies 140 feet below the rail
way station. At Creston there are no exposures and the drift 
is known to be very thick. The nearest exposures lie 260 feet 
below the~ level of the town. The rock then, rises between 
Chariton and Osceola from 882 to 1, 092 feet, while from Osceola 
west present evidence seems to indicate that it maintains an 

.~ 

approximately even surface. This would apparently indicate 
that i;n preglacial time the Bethany limest.one formed in Iowa, 
as it does now in Missouri, a marked escarpment. The dis
tribution of the drift, however, is such that this escarpment 
is almost wholly concealed. 

The major portion of Decatur county, being underlain by 
the Missourian, would belong to Marbut's Lathrop plain. The 
portions of the Warrensburgh platform penetrating the county 
are confined to the river valleys, and hence form but an insig" 
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nincant fraction of the whele. . It is the general upland, plain 
'which is most obvious as one travels through the county. The 
valleys are all clearly erosional and the roughness encoun
teredwhen one descends from the upland is indicative of the 
completeness with which the ,streams have'dissected the area. 

Theruajor streams of the county have a north-southdirec
tion. Their tributaries follow the main streams and do not 
usually travel from far to the- east or west. The result is that 
t'heoriginal upland plain has been cut by a series of long rel
atively narrow river valleys with high narrow ridges: between. 
The resulting topography was quite fittingly described by the 
early settlers whospoke of the region as the "devil's wash 
board." _ An east-west traveler must cross a series of alter..; 
nating ridges and valleys. -~ The north-south traveler may 
usually find a ridge road. From the latter, looking off over 
the country, the tops of the successive flat-topped ridges 
appear rising to an even surf~ceand restoring the old plain in 
w hichthevalleys have been. carved. 

By examining the following table of elevations the posipion 
of this plain can be understood. Weldon and Van Wert, 1,147, 
are upon the upland. Leroy, 1,107, and Garden Grove, 1,114, 
occupy similar positions. Lamoni, 1,126, and Tuskeego, 1,175, 
in the southwest are on divides which forma portion of the 
plain. Decatur City near the center of the county, at 1,111; is 
also on the plain. De Kalb, 947, Grand River, 957, _ and Davis 
City, 914, are allon flood plains. Blockley, 1,042, and Leon, 
1,025, are on partially dissected land. Ple~santon, 1,173, on 
the extreme southern line of the county, again marks the 
upland. The differences in these upland levels are not impor
tant and maybe toa limited extent ~ue to errors arising from 
comparing different surveys. On the whole they indicate a 
very even surface with little, if any, slope. 

For convenience of reference these elevations are put in 
tabular form. 

2! G Rep_ 
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Tabk of Elevations. 

STATION. AUTHORITY. 

Blockley '" ........ : ..... ; .. , ................. , D. M. & K. c; Ry ..... . 
Cainsville (Mo). ....... , ...... ; ................. D. M. &K C. Ry .... . 
Davis City ................ :.. . . ... ............ . C., B.& Q. Ry ... ; ... .. 
DecaturCitry ................................ ,., D. M.' &K C. Ry.; ... . 
De Kalb .......... , .......................... , .. H. & S. Ry ............ . 
Garden Grove ............ ; ................. ; .. C., B.&Q. Ry ........ . 
Grand River ... ; ................................. H. & S. Ry. ~ ...... ; .. . 
Lamoni.:: ........... ; ......................... C., B.& Q. Ry ....... .. 
Leon. ,.; ......... " ..... , ..... '. ; ..... ' ........... D.M.&K.·C. Ry ..... . 
Le Roy .......................................... K .. & W. Ry ...•.....•. 
Pleasanton ...................................... ·D. M. & K. C. Ry ...... . 
Tuskeego ...................................... 19., B. &Q.Ry ..... " .. 
Van Wert ........... ' .. , ......................... \ K. &. W. Ry ........... \ 
Weldon .......... ; ........... : ......... ; ....... K. &·W.Ry ... ; ... , .. . 
Westerville .............. , .............. : ...•... K.& W. Ry .......... '.' 

DRAINAGE. 

FEET. 

1,042 
936 
914. 

1,111 
947 

1.115 
'957 

1,126 
1,025 . 
1,107 
1,173 
1,175 
1,14'7 
1,147 

987 

The streams. of Decatur county are all tributary to Grand 
river, which flows into the Missouri in Chariton county, Mo. 
Grand river itself has two m.ain branches' coming together 
n.ear Chillicothe. The easter'nfork alone penetrates Decatur 
county, though certain of the tributaries of Big creek, which 
is independent of t}).iseastern fork, tap the' southwestern por
tion. It is the eastern branch of Grand river proper which is 
known in Iowa as Grand river. In Missouri, when' the term 

. is used without quali:fication, the western ortheunited stream 
is usually referred to. Grand river in Iowa is an important 

. . - . 

stream having its headwaters in Adair countyandcr6ssing 
. _. - . , . - . 

Madison, Union, aeorner of Ringgold, and the western part 
of Decatur county. Asfars~uth as··AftonJunction in Union 
county there is .KO reason to believe thatihe stream is pre
glacial. Throughout its course in Decatur county it is quite 

. certainly older than the Kansan drift, s,ince the latter is found , 
undisturbed in its valley wille the rocks rise in the hillsides 
a considerable distance above the flood plain. It has abroad 
valley whose width is suggested by the outline of the Des 
1tIoines formation where the river has cut through the Bethany. 
From Terre Haute to Davis City the Des Moines' area shown 
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, on the map outlines the bottom land. It will be noted that 
the river runs close along the south bluff, where it has an east
west t'rend~ On the north the slope is long and gentle and 
the bottom land is broad. " The south bluff is abrupt, ris
ing in section 28 of 'Burrell towriship, 140 feet above low' 
water. This, is true again north of Westerville, where the 
south bank of the river isa sharp bluff, while the north side of 
tbe valley shows a long, gentle slope. Where the stream runs 
from north to 'South it shows no especial predilection towards 
either bank. 

This 'tendency of 'east-west streams_ in Iowa to run along 
their southern bank has been not,ed by McGee, * Tiltont and 
,Calvin.:!: The latter has suggested that it is due to the greater 
activity of weathering agencies upon, a southward facing 
slope. McGee was eviden.tly inclined to consider the phe-

, nomena as due to'structuralagencies. In Decatur county, 
however, there is no evidence of structural. peculiarities ade
quate to account for the phenomena, and its ahllost universal 
presence thr()ughout southern Iowa, regardless of the char: 
acter of the' rocks which the: ~stream maybe eroding, seems 
warrant f.or the conclusion that the climatic cause s-qggested 
by CalviIl .. is a true one. The pheno~ena cannot be due to 
individual tilted blocks of strata, as suggested by'McGee, and 
any other structural agency competent to the task could only 
be '3, prolonged uplift to the north,which w~uldinduce a 
migragation of the divide~ towara' the uplift, as has been' 
shown byCampbell.§ This would account for the larg'-er 
numberand'longer course of the tributaries flowing from the 
north into an ea~t-w~st stream, but would hardly account for 
the marked difference ill the slopes of the vaUey~ides proper. 
I~is probable that while uplift to the nortbhas been a potent 
factor in providing the pheJiOniena, the climate factor is also 
to be taken into account. 

-Eleventh Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Sury , Pleistocene Hist, N. E. Iowa, p.4:12. 1891. 
fIowa. Geol. Surv., vol. V, p.307.1896. 
:::Iowa Geol. Surv., vo!.vn, pp. 4:9.,.50. 1897. 
§Tour. Geo!., vol. IV, p. 567,657. 1896. 
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. ,That Grand riverin 'this portionof its courSe is an old str,eam, 
will bere~dily believed by ,anyone familiar with this valley~ . . 
The sizeof t4e latter,andthefact~.that much of it is. cut in 

. rock; . i$alone~()nVincing. '. The distr,ibution and character ·of .. 
its tributary .drainage lines affordaddit~onai proof ... Still 
furthere'videncetehding to prove its great age m.ay be adduced 
from· thegreatbendin'·the. river in the northwest portion , 
or Burrelllownship. (See Fig. J,Pla~e . xXi). '. This ,has 
. originated 'as 'anuphlnd. mean4er and has' been cut thr()ugh 
the Bethany, down to. the FragmE)utallirnestone. It is 
characteristi~~llydeveloped, "'butthe .tougue of 'rock rrtn-' 
nirig outinio the bend has .' been 'vel'ylargelyc~t~way. 
Only a low 'spur. protrudes from a high 'bluff 'at the base' 
of the bend. '. Such a spur, would, in any case, be short lived, ' 
as it is expose(i ,to vigorouserosioIfolrthreesidesibutthe, 
fact that ithas'hereb.een. almost cOnipletely cut, away,. seems 
to be oimore 'tb.aIiusua.r~ignificance. ·Ujm:h1v.1iddle· river,in' 
Madison county, 'arid ;Raccoon<·river;iriGutbrie eOlinty~:as . 
-Well as onoth~rrivers'whicheross : the Bethariyesca,:rpmen:t, 
upland: meaIidersare weU"deyeloped, * bllt~n no· case is 'the 
:roelrtollg11e so muchet()dedas in:the Decaturcoun,ty;exarnple .. 
Here it has beensone~riy:cu~ away that at'first'it'wasthQught 
-to ·beabsent. ·'U plarid,meand~rsare dev~l·opedby~lorlg'and. 
;slow process, t and ,where they have riotonly,been'd~veloped, 
but almostde~troyed, •..... theyindicate:a .eo:ns1d~rable lap~e6f . 
,time. Toomeander,3:ndthe streamyaJleyare, of'c(n1rse, of 
laterage than-tbe peneplaih, and they Tndic'ate that the time 
()f stream cuttihganterior to tlle drift,was long, aIi9.that the· 
peneplain i~,relativetothedrift;old. "FuPthertb,an that, it 
seems, imp()ssible, at pres€mt,tQllX its age. 

Within the county the'most iniportaut~ tdbutariesof Grand, 
river are .Elk creek from the west,and Long branch from the 
east. Both are important streams, cutting through the drift 
a.nd into the rock. '_ Exp0sure~ of Carboniferous are found 

*GfOl. Madison county, Iowa Geol. Smv., vol. VII, pp. 500-501. ]897. 
tMarbut: Mo. Geol, SUIV., vol. X, p.98. 1896. 
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FIG. 1. View of Grand river bottom land, across the big bend in Sec 5. Burrell town
ship, Decatur county. 

FIG. 2. Near view of Fragmental limestone, below mill, Bethany. Mo. 
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along the branches of Elk creek from s·ections 2~ and 22 of 
Grand River township to the moutI?; and along Sweet creek, 
a tributary, from section 23 of Bloomington township to the 
main stream. The minor trihutaries show exposures for cor
responding distances. Elk creek with its branches drains 
most of Blooming~on and Grand River townships, but in addi
tion to it Grand river receives from the west Sand creek near 
Wester-ville, Bad run near Grand river, Roaring branch and 
-Russells branch between there. and the north of Elk creek, 
Pot Hole creek or Potters branch near TerreIIaute, Dicker-

_ son creek near Davis City,and some minor streams between that 
place and the Missouri state line. These streams with their 
tributaries reach ou~ into all that portion of the county west 
of Grand river, except portionsQf Bloomington and New Buda 
townships and all of Fayette, which are drained by Shane and 
Seven Mile creeks, streams having courses through Big creek 
to the main branch of Grand river near Pattonsburg, Mo. 

Long creek, with its tributaries; Bee andW olfcreeks, is 
the most important stream ftoWing into Grandriver from the 
east. It receives Short creek-near De Kalb,and at the latter 
place has cut 200 feet below the upland at Van Wert. There 
are rock exposures along the lower portion of its course. 

Aside from Grand river there are· two important rivers in 
the county, Weldon and Little rivers. Weldon river has its 
source in Franklin township and flows east through Garden 
Grove,and thence almost due south to the state line, receiving 
J onatha~, Brush and Steel creeks with Turkey run and List 

. branch. Little river has its source near Van Wert and a course 
from there south past Leon, Blockley and Spring Vallay. 

The streams of the county are. almost entirely pre-Ioessial 
in age. - Only the mi.nor tributaries have had a later origin. 
The major streams, Grand river, Weldon river and probably 
Little river, are preglacial, or at least pre-Kansan. Some of 
the· tributaries are perhaps as old as the main streams; but 
most of them are merely· pre-loessial. 
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It seems probable thatthe preglacial drainage of the county 
was in outline quite similar to the present. In contrast with 
most of Iowa the present streams seem to be working on a 
lower level than that which obtained in preglacial times. 
They are cutting in the rock and usually. show no important 
drift filling . below low water. The bridges over Weldon river 
and Steel creek in Morgan, W oodland,and even sections 13 
and 25 of High Point township,rest on rock or shale foun.da-
tions. The same is true of the Li.ttl~ river bridges in Hamil
-ton township and of the Grand river bridges as well as those 
over Long and Elk creeks.· Yet in the valleys of Weldon, 
Little and Grand rivers there are places showing undisturbed 
drift down to low water level.. The_entire absence of .. great 
drift-filled. channels in this region as comparedwith-'that far
thereast* . would indicate. that in later glacial times, and 
perhaps in the present, the surface of Iowa has been warped, 
th~west rising more than that to the east. This is in accord 
with other observed phenomena. _ 

The effect of the varing hardness of the underlying rocks 
upon present valleys is shown in the alternate widening and 
closing of their valleys,though the latter is probably also due 
in part to other agencies, as already suggested. . The effect 
is also shown intheponding of the streams as each of the 
members of the Bethany is crossed; phenomena first observed 
and descrrbed by White. t 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

GENERAL RELATIONS OF STRATA. 

The geological formations occurring in Decatur county fall 
into two series, differing widely in character, origin and age. 

- The underljingrocks are indurated. They include principally 
shales and limestones, and record the time when 'what is now 

* Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. II, pp. 23-26. 1895. 
t Geol. Iowa, vol. I, pp. 318-320. 1870. 
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a portion of a beautiful prairie plain lay beneath the waters 
of the Carboniferous sea. They are the products of' the 
destruction of an older land and were laid down by the action 

. of marine ageneies. Partially at that time and partially 
since, under the influence of circulating waters and slight 

. pressure, they have been changed from relatively loose, uncon
solidated sea deposits to the firm, hard rock now found. 

Over these older rocks are the loose and unconsolidated 
gravels, sands and clays which form so common and conspic
uousa feature of the surface. These are of very much later 
age than the indurated rocks, belonging indeed to the Pleisto
. cene period, and have been in part deposited in present time . 
. They are the pro~uct not of the sea, but of ice ; an incursion 

of imm,ense glaciers or a sheet of land ice, which spread over 
much of the northern hemisphere. In part these deposits 
were made by the ice itself, and in part by the waters from 
its melting. Some of the beds present were for-med by 
the present rivers by ordinary processes, such as may even 
now be seen in operation. Some were laid down by waters of 
uncertain age and extent, and some perhaps by winds. The 
-relations and ages of these beds are indicated in the subjoined 
table. Their distribution and character win ·be described 
later. 
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", I " 

GROUP. SYSTEM. ' 'SERiES~ STAGE. SUB-STAGE. 

, , 

Recent. Alluvium 
-, -, 

1 

Loess. 

Cenozoic. Pleistocene .. Gumbo. 
Glaciai. 

Kansan Drift. " 

I 
,Pre-Kansan, (?) . Drift (?). 

, 
, Westerville (?) . 

.. 
" .. 

De Kalb. 

, Missourian. Bethany. Winterset. 

Paleozoic. ,I. C~rboniferous. ' ' 
Earlham. 

I " , 

- Fragmental. , ' , . 
I 

" I " 

"I 
, ,I Des Momes. , PleasantOll. 

I ' ' 

C~rboniferous. 

The Carboniferous'of the MissiSSippi valley is diVided'into 
two major divisions IOilg known respe<?tively as theupperand 
lower. The latter' does ,not occUr' within th~ county and its 
.only importance in thisconnecti~n arises from the f~ct, that 
the St. 'Louis limestone, one' of its members; forms the floor 
upon which the coal me~sures rest. t~'any futur~ deep'drill
ing for coal the St. Louis will ind~cate the horizon below which 
it is inadvisable to' prospect., 

The upper Carboniferous is ,commonly known as the coal 
measures,and the term Pennsylvanian series has been proposed 
to cover the same beds. In this immediate region it consists 
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of two major members, known as the Des Moines and the 
Missourian, each divisible into subordinate groups. These cor
respond respectively to' thelower or productive and, to the 
upper or unproductive coal measures. Keyes has proposed* 
to' consider, each of. these 'divisions as independent series; 
dividing the Carboniferous of the interior into the Mississip-
pian, Des Moines, Missourhn, and O~lahoman. While it is 
not certain that these different' divisions 'are of strictly 
equivalent rank, 3Jlld probably some include more than 
others, it isagreatconvenience in discussion and in mapping 
to use the terms in the sense proposed,and for these reasons 
they are adopted here, leaving to future critical paleontologic 
studies the adjudication, of ~he rank of the divisions. 

DES MOINES SERIES. 

PLESANTON SHALES. 

The Des iY-Ioines formation ,is but sparingly exposed within 
Decatur county.". The best exposures are on Weldon river. 
Immediately south-0fthe state line (Tp.67 N. ,R. XXIV W., Sec. 
28), at the wagon bridge over the Weldon, a thin sandy lime
stone is exposed about four feet above the 'wat~r. The rock 
carries Productus costa'tus, but seems to show no specimens of 
Chonetes mesolobawhich is usually. found in the Des Moines 
strata. In physical characteristic§ it very closely resembles 
a bed found at ,the corresponding horizon in 'Madison and 
adjoining counties and it is confidently referred to the Des 
Moines formation. 

At the bridge in section 15.of Morgan township, there is an 
exposureshowing twelve feet of blue saridy shale of Des Moines 
character and differing from anything found in the M;issourian 
of the region. The _ basal portion of the Bethany outcrops 
high in the hills on the west side of the river, and beds prob
ably representrng the Earlham, horizon have been opened up 
in a small quarry. In' the first ravine west of Little river 

* Am. Geol., vol .. XVIII, pp; 22-~. 1896. 
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{Sec; 16, 8e~ 8e.) 3, saIidyllm,estonecorrespondingincharacter 
to that found on WelCtonriv-er;'nearthe, stateline, outcropf:).It 
is hereiourteeninchesthick and, as 1}sual, non-fossiliferous. 
About 'six Inches'aboveitaretraces of a three-inch black 
shale; an', unusual member 'of the section and perhaps only 
1ocallydevelQped. ,The arenaceous limestone outcrops again 
• about two miles west of Weldon river on Lickbrancli.(Sw.of 
Be., Sec. 17, Morgari. Tp.}at whtchpoint it has more of the , 
shaly character. ' ' " 
~'., Alon:g 'Grand river'there are few exposures of the Des 
Moines, the~fragniental'limestone 6f the Beth.any ,ortbe Earl
"bam, outcroppirigusuallyat theedge of the floodplain. Near 
Davis City,however, the upper portion of the lower beds may 
been seen. Along the small ravine leading down past the old 
lime kilns north oftowfi (Nw. of Se.,Sec. 35, Burrell Tp.) 
below thebase of the Bethany is the following exposure. 

FEET" 

5; Shale" ,',"~, , "",,. '." ., .. ," ,', ,','" ........... '... 3 
, 4. , Shale; black," slate II .... :. , .. , ......... :... • • . . •• . . • • 1 
3. Shale,drab, sandy.; ... , . . . . . .• . . ... . .. . . . ..... . . .. . .4 ' 

Farther down and near the mouth of the ravine is the fol
lowing. 

2. Shale, sandy, yellow ..... , .....•... " ............... ' 6 

On the mainstream near the mill, alld accordingly below the 
above, the :following,beds are.,exposed~ 

1. Shale, drab, eJayey, with several thin bands of blue-
black non~:foEsiliferous limestone. : ,' ........ , ... , , , 4 

It is stated that bef.ore the dam was put in: limestone used 
to show in thehottomof the river below these beds, and it is 
known to extend below the 'bottom land as far across the val
ley as the trestle opposite town extends. Limestone has also 
been encountered in wells north of Davis City under the low 
platform reachingout from the hills to the west and under the 
bottom land (Nw. of Sw. Sec. 7, and Nw~ of Nw. Sec. 12, New 
Buda Tp.). Since the Fragmental liinestone is exposed on 
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Dickenson creek at a level above this bottom land (Sw. Sec. 
3) this lower limestone would correspond to the arenaceous 
limestone exposed on Weldon river. No. 1 of the section as 

" given' would corresp'ond tQ the same number in White's sec
tion* at this point. The other numbers give de~ails of the 
beds compr~sed under No.2 in his section. He mentions find
ing here specimens ofB~Y'J'iohi(t am~r~cana, which ~e also col-

. lecte9.. from corresponding beds in Guthrie county. This 
would strengthen the reference of the beds to the Des Moines. 

The beds here referred to· the Des Moines form the top 
pf that ~ormation. With the exception of the arenaceous 
.limestone already mentioned they are predominently shales. 
:r'heyare usuallyarenaceQus to' a noticeable degree. They. 
correspond in general facies and in stratigraphical position to 
the Pleasanton shal~s of Kansas. t·While the actual equival-

. ence has not been proven, it, has been suggested:t: and it seems 
q1).ite . likely to prove the correct correlation. In the in
terests of simplicity of nomenclature the name applied by 
the Kansan geologists may be used for these beds. They are 
not· .extensively exposed in Iowa though. they have been 
described in Guthrie, 11 Dallas§and M~dison** counties, and are 
known at other points. It is, perhaps, significant that to the 
east of the Bethany limestone one finds in Wayne, Lucas and 
Clarke counties a broad, open prairie, such as would readily 
be formed over the area of 6utcrep of these shales by step 
aJidplatform erosion. tt The actual surface is, of course, due 
to the drift, and the underlying step and platform is corre-

. spondingly ob~cured. The topography, nevertheless, serves 
to outline the probable outcrop of the~ebeds and would sug
gest that they are of greater importance than knowledge 
derived from" their outcrops alone would indicate.' Their 

*Geol. Iowa., vol. I, pp. 32t-32l .. 1870 •• 
tHawqrlh: Kansas Untv. Quart., vol. II, p.274, 1895; Univ. Geol. Burv, Kansas, vol. I, pp. 

. 154-155, 1896. .. . . . 
±.Keyes: proc. Iowa Acad. ScI., vol. IV, pp 29 ..... 25. 1897. 
nBaiD.: Iowa Geol. Burv" vol VII,443-44£. 1897 • 

. §Leona.rd: Ibid., vol. VIII, pp. 78-82. 
**Tilton a.nd Ba.in: IbId., vol. VII, 50!-509.· 1897. -
ttMarbut: Mo. Geol. Surv., voL X, p. 29. 1898. 
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probable thickness and the char:acter of the underlying beds 
is discussed in connection with the subject of coal. 

MISSOURIAN SERIES. 

As will be seen by the maps, the major portion of the county 
is underlain by the Missourian, or upper coal measures. This 
formation, . as here developed, consists of several beds of 
limestone separated by shales of various types. This assem
blage of shales and limestones taken together constitutes the 
Bethany limestone, the lowermost of the several subdivisions 
of the Missourian. The Missourian as a whole has not yet 
been much studied, though the Bethany limestone and its 
equivalents have received considerable attention In Kansas, 
Missouri and Iowa. 

BETHANY LIMESTONE. 

At Bethany, Missouri, where the limestone was first studied 
by Broadhead, * the beds as now exposedc yield .the following' 

. sequence as shown along a small tributary of Big creek run
ning through the town. The first exposure, which show~ the 
top of the Bethany, is near the railway bridge north of the 
depot, the top of the limestone being at about 888 A. "T. 

FEET. 

6. Limestone, fragmental, loosely 'cemented, ~th many 
~pecimens of MeekeZla striato-costata, Chonetes verneu
ilanus, P?'ofiuctus costatus, Athyris subtilita, Proauc
tus longispinus, Spirife1' carneratus and Dida.,sma 
b()'/;-idens .. " ...................•.. ;............... 6 . 

5 Shale, clayey, green to drab, with thin bands of 
limestone ............................... 0 •••••• '.' • • 2 

4 Shale, clayey, drab to black ........ 0 ... 0........ .... 2 
3. Limestone, dark blue, two ledges, 9 a.nd 3 inches 

thick respectively .......... 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 1 
2. Shale, black. 0 ••••••• 0 • : •••• 0 ••• 0 0 ••••••• 0 • ~. • • • • • • • •• • 1 
1. Shale, black to drab, with irregular nodular. and 

thin layers of impure black limestone, carrying 
large, well-formed Proauctus cora, Proauctus 

-----
'''frans. St. Louis Acado Sci., vol. II, 311,1862; Mo. Geol. siu:v., Irun Ore a.nd Coal Fields 

pt. ii, p. 71 et seq. 1873. . 
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nebrascensis,. Athyris subtilita, ]-Iyalina subqua
d-tata(?), Schizodus sp? In the shale itself are 

FEET. 

. Myalina s'Ubquadrata,·l'roductus nebmscenSis, AthY1"is 
subtilita, Rhornbopora lepidendroides and plates of 
Eupqehyerinus verrucosus.......................... 6 
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BelC?wthis exposure for some distance there are no. outcrops, 
but in the western part of town there are some small qua~ries 
which show the following beds. 

FilET. INCHES. 

7. Shale, clayey, drab........................... 6 
6. Shale; calca,reous, transition beds, with Spi'rifer 

earneratus; Meekella striato-eostata, Productus . 
cora,prod'l.£etus costCttus, Productu.s nebrascen-
Sis, .Rhombopora lepidodenaroides, Fistulipora 
noduilfera,. Myalina iubquadrata, AthY1'is sub-
tilita, Derbyacrassa . ...... '. .... ............ 1 6 

5. Litilest~ne,heavy ledge, many Pusulinci e:ylin-
driea . ....................... ~............... 2. 10 

4. . Limestone, thin bedded, with many of the 
fossils coliected above,·particulai'ly Athyris 
$ubtilita., Productus. cora; Productus costatus, 
Spirife?' cameratus· and Heektlla striato-costata 10 

2. Unexposed .... ~ ........................... ~.. 8 
1. Limestone,thili hedded, with P1'oductuscosta-

tus; P?'oductus cora, Productus longispi'nuS, 
.Athyris subtiUta, Spirifer lineatus, Spi1'ifer 
cameratus, Spiriferina kentuckensis, Ohonetes 
verneuilanus, Hustedia 'l7Wl'moni, Dielasma 
bovidens and FusuUna cylinarica .. ........... 12-15 

. . 

N otfar from here is the mouth of the stream which enters 
just above the falls of Big creek. The rock forming the falls 
lies probably six to eig~tfeet below the base of the limestone 
just described. I tis about twenty feet thick,the upper eighteen 
feet bei:ngmade up ofa coarse b:ut finely cemented limestone 
breccia, such as is, shown in Fig. 2, Plate xxi. It is marked by 
long dark streaks which suggest corals, but which fail to show 
structure. The only fossil collected from it was PrOduotu8 
cO'ra. Below the breccia is about two feet of fine-grained gray 
limestone,· ca.rrying large,well-formed Spi1'ijer oarneratu8 with 
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Productu8 om·a. The brecciated character of the limestone 
and the absenc~ of marked sedimentation planes has yielded, 
under water ac~ion, rounded forms and knob and pot hole 
surfaces. (See Plate xxii.) 

The general sequence found here with the four bodies of 
limestone, separated by shales, is the same as has already 
been found in central Iowa. The exposures in the latter 
region were first studied by White* and have been more 
.recently reviewed by the present Survey. t In many of the 
minute details even there is a close correspondence between 
the Bethany section and that of Madison and adjacent counties. 
The latter maybe summarized as follows. 

FEET. 

S. Limestone, thick and thin bedded, characterized by 
a particular abundance of Fusulina rJYlindrica, and 
hence called the Fusulina limestone ........ ~ .. -. :-.15-30 

7. , Shales, predominantly dark colored and argillaceous, 
contairiing several thin bands of bituminous .lime
stone, which are usualJ y quite fossiliferous, ' About 
midway of the shales is a horizon which isparticu-
larly fossiliferous. The more usual ferms, includ-
ing Athyris, Productus and Spirifer, occur in great' 
abundance and perfection. Withthese forms are 
vast numbers of Derbya C1'assa with MyaUna sub
quadrata, Myalina kansasensis, Myalina swallowi, 
A:viculopecten ol'.identalis, Productus neb rascensis , 
etc. Not far above this horizon is usually a thin 
band of limestone literally made up of Chonetes 

.ve·rnwilanus.The whole thickness of the shale is .. 10-20 
6. Limestone, medium grained,thin to thick bedded 

quarry rock, with AthYi'is subtilita, P)'oductvJs 
cora and Meekella st'riato-cosata. Best exposed near 
Winterset, and hence called the Winterset",lime-
stone ............................. ' ................ 12-15 

5. Shale, usually dark and including a black bitumi-
nous horizon ............... , .......... ',' .......... , 8-12 

4. Limestone, well shown near Earlham, and hence 
called the Earlham limestone. CarrieS an abund-
ant fauna, whi~ will be noted later. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

-----
*Fil'at and Second Ann. Repts State Geol.,pp. 71-72. Des MOines,1868. Geol. Iowa, vol. I, 

pp. 2{5-250. Des Moines, 1870. 
tProc. Iowa. Acad. Sct, vol. I, pl.lli, pp. 26-271,893; Iowa G~ol. Surv., vol. HI, p.137, 1896; 

Ibid., vol. VII, pp. 446-451, 1897. 
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FillET. 

3, Shale, wit~ bituminous horizon, and at many points 
a thin, black limestone ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-8 

2. Shales, sandy, 'light colored, very variable thickness 2-16 
1. Limestone, fragmental, made up of irregular bits of 

lime rock, filled in with calcareous clay. In places 
the rock can be picked to pieces with the fingers, 
elsewhere it hardens up into massive, thick-bedded 

i 
layers. Along a small tributary of Deer creek, in 
Gutb.rie county, it is quite fossiliferous, yielding 
Spirije1'Zineat'us, Spirife'r cameratus, Athyt·is subtilita, 
H1{stedia mfJrmoni, Product'US longispinus, Naticopsis 
altonensis, Lopophyllumn proUje'rum,Orthis pecosi, 
Bellerophon sp., St1'aparoll'US sp., Arclu:eocida'l'is sp .. 10-15 
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As the Earlham limestone is . particularly well shown In 
Decatur county and present~ there mauyanalogies to the beds 
at the type locality, the following details regarding the latter 

. may be quoted.* The typical section is given below. 

FEET. INCHES. 

11. Bed of soft, yellowish, magnesian, earthy 1ime~ 
stone, decomposing readily when exposed to 
weather................................. ...... 4 

10. Limestone in three heavyledges at west end of 
quarry ............... :....................... 4 

9. Buff shale with Chonetes verne.uilanus .. ....... " 4 
8. Limestone,.like No.4.......................... 2 
7. Ashen shale with very few fragments of brach-

iopod shells............................... . . 6 
6. Earthy lime3tone, decomposing readily, yel-

lowish, carrying large individ~als of Athyris 
subtilita. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 

5. Drab shale, with P)'oductus lOl1gispinus, P. 
costatus, crinoid stems and fragments of other 
fossils........................... ............ 6 

4. Quar.ry limestone, in thin layers, irregularly 
bedded ......... ,'............................ 8 

3. Unexposed ......•.......... '. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 20 
2. Sandstone, in hea.vy la.yers.................... 7 
1. Base of sandstone to creek, unexposed......... 17 

At one point the quarrymen had worked down in the bottom 
of the quarry and exposed, below No.4, drab and black shales 

* Geol. Ma.dison county, Iow.\ Geol. Sm"v:, vol. VI[, pp 5U-515, 1897. 
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to tpe depth of three feet, and below the shales a ledge of 
limestone six inches in thickness. 

Distributed through the limestone beds No.4 are the fol-
lowing. . 

Lophop~yllum prolijemrn McChesney. 
MeekelZastriato-costata Cox. 
Proa.'l.wtus punctatus Martin. 
P. costatus Sowerhy. 
P. longispinus Sowerby. 
P . cora D'Orbigny~.P. prattenianus of authors. 
Athyris (Seminula) subtilitia Hall .. 
Hustedia mormoni Marcou. 
Spirife't· cam.eratus Morton. 
Spirijerina kent'uckensis Shull. 
Allorisma subC'l.tneatum M.· & H. 
Stem segments.and body plates of crinoids. 
Various species of Bryozoa. 

. .' 

Ohonetes verneuilanus N. &.P.is somewhat common in No. 
9 but is very rare. in' the other members of the section. 
Spir'ifer carn..eratus and Productus longispinusare most abun
dant near the baSe of No.4,' whileProductu8 costatu8 and 
Athyris 8ubtilita are more common in the upper layers. All 
the species enumerated, however, with the exception of 
All?ris'lna 8ubcuneatum, range through all the beds making up 
No.4. 

The best e:x:posuresoftheBethanylimestone in southern 
Iowa are round along Grand river and its tributaries. From 
the outcrops found here a complete section can be made from 
the Fragmenta1liinestone at theba~e up to and above beds 
which farther north have been· called the Fl,~f3ulina limestone, 
but which, from their excellent development in that vi.cinity, 
may now perhaps be hest call~d the De Kalb limestone. 

In Union county there is au important bed of limestone' 
which, from the fact that it is well shown on Sand creek near 
Westerville, may be called the Westerville limestone.. It lies 
some little distance above the De Kalb horizon: In Jones 
township of Union county (section 28 and farther south along 
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FIG. 1. Surface of Winterset limestone, showing position of glacial strire. 

FIG. 2. Glacial strire near Lamoni. Most of the strire are S.l" W., a few S. 4° W., and 
one or two S. 5° E. Magnetic variation, N. 7° 30° E. 
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FIG. 1. Winterset limestone, west of Decatur City, with Myalina shales and Blue lime
stone ledge above. 

FIG. 2. Winterset limestone on Potter';; ['ranch with shales below extending down~to 
the Earlham limestone. 
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the river) the beds are exposed, showing the following sec
tion. 

J'lCET. 

5. Limestone, ash gray, fine' grained, thin bedded, 
. becoming almost shaly at . the top, with Proauctus 

com, Proauctus costatm, Spirijercamel'tttus, Ath:yris 
subtilita, Ohonetes v6?'?Wuilanus cf. glabm, Lophophyl
lU?n prolijerurn. Straparollus subquadratus and Fen-
estelloidbryozoa .. : ................ ; ......... '" . . 10 

4. Shale, gray, calcareous, with thin nodular bands of 
limestone." ... " ....................... , ....... '. . . . 4 

3. Shale, drab to black .............. ;................. lOS 

2. Limestone, impure, nodular, in two ba.nds.. .... .... 2t 
1. Shale, drab to black, well exposed at Westerville.. . 8 

These beds extend into .Decatur county, being seen near 
Westerville, on Sand creek, and on Grand river. It seems 
probable that the sha,le(N o. 1) extends down to the top of the 

. De Kalbor Fusulina limestone. which is exposed near Grand 
river and was at onetime quarried at the old Madarasz quarry. 
(Sec.' 36,Tp. 70N., R. XXVII W.)The best exposures of the 
latter limestone, and the ones which may be taken as typical, 
are found a short distance~ast of De Kalbstation. (Sec. 28, 
Tp.70 N., R. XXVLW.) The section at. this point is given 
below. 

INCHES. 

5.· Limestone, irragularlywater worn:................. 6 
4. Shale,hard~ drab .................. , .. ,................ 6 
3. ·Limest.onej irreg-ularly bedded .. ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
2. Shale, calcareous, becoming inplacesa. poor grade of 

limerock ....... ; ............... ,........ •.. .•... .... 2 
1. Limestone, irithick to thin ledges.· ... · ............... , 48 

The limestone is quite.fossiliferous, the forms c~llected 
including Procluctus costatu8, P,'oductus Zonqispinu8, Athyris 
subtilita,Spirijer camerata, Spil'ijer kentuckensis, lJielasmcr, 
bovidens, Derbya crass({" L(}pluyphyllum prol'ije1>um and FU8ulina 
cyliraclrica.This fauna is more abundant than is usually found 
in the same beds farther north, though no exhaustive collee;. 

25 G Rep. 
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tions have been made in Madison and adjoining ,counties, and 
many of the species collected at De Kalb are, known to be 
present, sparingly at least, in the former regions. The 
marked predominence of FU81,llina cylindrica whi0h is so strik
ing a characteristic of -these beds in Madison county, is not so 
noticeable at De Kalb. This is probably due as n;llich to the 
greater abmidanceatthe latter pointof the other forms men
tioned as to anyreal decrease in the numbers of the Fusulina. 
It is, nevertbeless,true that in the earlier advent, or at least 
culmination" of ',' Fusulina the Decatur county outcrops show 
much closer relations to the rocks as developed at Bethany, 
than to the Winterset section. It is for this reason, in part, 
that the term, De Kalb limestone, is to be preferred to Fusu
lina limestone, since neither the presence nor the ,abundance 
of the latter form is found to be consonant' with a constant 
stratigraphical ,horizon. 

The beds below the De Kalb limestone are shown near' the 
wago~ bridge just north of the 'railway station. The>section 
€xposed is ,as 'follows. 

FJ:lI:T, 

5. Limestone, De,Kalb,thin bed!led, very fossiliferous. 2 
4. Shale, soft, gray ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 2 
3. Shale, fine b'ack"slate"............................ 1 
2. Shale, black, soK ................. ~'"'''''''''''''' 2t 
1. Shale, drab.. .......................... .... ... .. . .. 4 

, -

These shales are notparticularlyf()ssiliferous, as the section 
does not extend down to the .lvIyalina horizon already noted. 
The latter is well sho'}U- on Grand,River at the bridge about 
three miles west of Decatur (Tp. 69 N~, R. XXVI 'W., Sec. 30, 

- - - ':e-~ 

Sw. Sw.). The section at' this point is as given below. Fig. 
1, Plate xxiv. 

F.&.&T. 

5. Limestone (De Ka:,lb) lower ledges only.............. 3 
4. Shales, drab to black, carrying Derbya C1'assa, MyaZ-

lina subquadmta, AthY'ris subtilita, Productus nebras
censis, Lophophyllurn lepidendroides and 'plates of 
Eupachycrinus vermcosus,exposed asa slope. Thin 
ledges of limestone found on the slope made up of 
ChMtetes verneuilan'lis.............................. 15 
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FEET • 

. 3. Limestone, blue to black, with Prod'l.LCtttS cora, Pro-
dttctttsnebrascensis and Athyris subtilita ........ ,... 3 

2. Shale, drab, clayey ................... _............... 12 
1. Limestone (Winterset), coarse bedded,- with Athyris 

subtilita, Producttts costatus and Meekella striata-cos-
tata ............................... ................ 10 
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TheWinterset limestone dips north here about five feet per 
hundred and its maximum thickness is not exposed. The dip 
seems to be local only. The Winterset is exposed south from 
the bridge as far as the abrupt turn of the river in the south
east corner of section 36, Grand river township. Within a 
mile the Earlham rock app~ars, and at the ford in section 7, 
of Burrell township, the Fragmental rock is seen in the bed of 
the river. 

The Winterset rock. at the Decatur b~idge is quite similar 
to the typicalbeds at Winterset, both in physical characteris
tics and the character and relative meagreness of its fauna. 

The shales between the Winterset and the De Kalb lime
stone form one of the most marked stratigraphic horizons in 
the section,. and their close resemblance il?- all particulars to 
the corresponding beds at both Winterset and Bethany will 
be at once seen. The ·same- fossils occur and in the same 
perfection and abundance. 

The shales below the Wint~rset and extending down to the 
. Earlham limestone are not well shown on Grand river. Else
where they are usually about ten feet thick and carry about 
their middle a one foot black slate horizon. The Earlham 
limestone is quite well shown near the bridge in N e. of N w. of 
section 5, Burrell township. The exposure, which. is on the 
east side of the river Just south of the bridge'- shows the fol~ 
lowing beds. 

FEU. INCHES. 

6. Limestone, coarse grained, with Fttsulina cylin-
drica and Athyris subtilita. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 

5. Shale, clayey,· carrying Athyris subtilita and 
Olwnetes verneuilam.&.. . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . 6 
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4. Li.m~stone, quarry rock, 4 to 12 inch ledges, 
with Productus cora, Athyris suotiHta, Hus-

FEn. INCHES. 

tedia rtW1'moni, etc... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 8 
3. Shale, argillaceous, drab...................... 1 
2. Shale, black "~late" ..................... ...... 1 6 
1. Shale, drab, soft. . . . ... . . .. . .... .. . ... . . . .. . .. 4 

The very strong: resemblance of this section to the typical 
Earlham section as already given will be noticed at once. 
The partings in each eas'e are of the same character and carry 
the same fossils. Hustedia mormoni, which is abundant 
whereverth.e Earlham is exposed, has not been collected from 
any of .the higher beds along Grand river, although at Bethany 
it is found frequently at higher horizons. 

The Fragmental rock is not shown at 'the exposure just 
. described though it is exposed a short distance beloW-at wa~er 
level. OnPotHole branch, south of Terre Haute (rrp.68 N., 
R. XXVI W., Sec. 29, See ofNw.), it is prfent about ten feet 

< below. the base of the Earlham, being fiIlnly cemented and 
non-fossiliferous. A thickness of four feet is shown in the 
bed of the creek and more may be present. The Fragmental 
rock is ~lso below the base of the quarries opened up south
west. of Davis Oity(Tp. 67 N., R. XXVI W., Sec. 3, See ofSw). 
Here it is also non·fossiliferous. 

The exposures in and near DaNis Oity show tb.eE:1rlham 

beds exc\,?llently~ They are the ones which have been much 
opened up, though the Winterset and the De Kalb are pres
ent high in the hills .. From the Earlham limestone on Dick
enso~ creek, southwest of Davis City, the followIng forms were 
o~tainec1: P,'oduotus lon,}ispinu8, P,'oduotu8 oostatu8,AthY1'is 
subtil~ta, Spirifercameratus, Oh:mt;te8 'verrwwilanu8, Fus'tlZina 
cylindric(t, Hustedia rrnormon'i and plat~s of Archreocidaris and 
Zeocrinus. 

In the eastern portion or the county, on Weldon and Little 
rivers, it is apparently the E1rlham which is expos'ed, though 
the rock has not been opened up enough to make the determin
ation sure. The Fragmental does not show, being concealed 
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by talus and drift, but has been encountered in bridge excava
tions. A short distance south of Spring Valley, limest"one, 
apparently the Earlham, is exposed along a small stroam 
running into Little river from the east (Se. of Se. Sec. 13). 
The stone is fine-grained, ash gray, breaks with irregular 
fracture and weathers white. One ledge as much as eighteen 
inches in thickness is indicated by the blocks found on the 

- -

surface. The rock is said to be underlain by shales. The 
fossils found included Athyris subtilita, Productu8 lonqispinus, 
Productu8 cos tatus , Ohonetes verneuilanu8, and Spirifer cam61'
atu8. 

Beds corresponding to those just described outcrop about a 
mile north (Nw. of Ne. Sec. 13) .along a tributary of Little 
river, and have been in fact opened up at several points in the 

_ vicinity. At the old Cole mill (Nw. of Ne. Sec. 14.) the section 
given below is exposed in the west bank of the river. The 
limestone is probably the ~arlham. 

FEET • . 
4. Limestone, thick bedded, with Athyris subtilita, very 

abundant corals, and plates and spines of Archreo-
- cidaris............................................ 5 

3. Shale, gray to drab.................................. 4 
2. Shale, black "slate" ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1.' Shale, g:r;ay, sandy ................................ ; . . 6 ' 

The limestone found on Weldon river (Se. Sec. 15, Morgan 
Tp. )is probably also the Earlham., The only fossils collected 
were AthY1'is subtilita and Archmocidaris. -The outcrops indi
cate that highe-r limestones occur. 

In t!1e western portion of the county there are a number of 
excellent exposures of the various members of the formation. 
Many of them will be referred to j n the notes -on the quar
ries. The exposures in the eastern portion of the county are 
rare and with the thick drift present it is difficult exactly to 
locate the. eastern limits of the formation. As laid down upon 
the accompanying map the line is subject to some correction. 
The limit in the southeastern corner of the county is probably 
quite correct, though there may be an outlier east of Caleb 
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creek. Farther north it is fixed by some exposures on White

breast creek in Clarke county. Between these poin.ts it ma y _ 
be found to extend a little farther to the east or west than is 
indicated. 

Pleistocene. 

In -recent years the unconsolidated materials which so 
generally form the surface _ formations have attracted con
siderable attention. -This is particularly true of those beds 
which were laid down by, or in connectionwitll, the great 
glaciers or ice sheets which, in the period immediately pre
ceding historic times, spread overmuch of North America 'as 
well as certain portions of the old-world. The deposits made 
by the ice sheets are well displayed in Iowa and have been 
found to be of peculiar interest. Withln.the last year or two 
it has been shown that the drift deposits of this state have 
had a much more complex history than has been ,heretofore 
ascribed to them. Near Afton in Union countyto the north, 
and again in Harrison count y,Missouri, to-the south,certain 
phenomena of more than local i~terest have been observed. 
When the study of Decatur county was taken up it was hoped 
that in the exposures along its deep cut valleys decisive evi
dence on certain mooted questions would he obtained. - The 
result of the investigations are neither altogether satisfactory 
or altogether disappointing. Their -value and bearing- upon 
general questions may, however, be -better estiniatedafter a 

- review of the evidence. 
The drift deposits of Decatur county include the Kansan 

/ bowlder clay, with certain possibly older betis, the gumbo, the 
loess and the _alluvium. - The latter is the most recent deposit 
and is found along all the streams, oc_cupying the lowlands. 
The loess is the surface formation over the upland and runs 
over the divides and down Into the valleys in -the form of a 
mantle. The gumbo is under it and h3.sthe same strati
graphic relations as the loess. The drift deposits proper are 
under the gumbo and orten under the alluvium. They cover 
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the whole of the upland region to a variable depth, averaging 
probably 150 ~o 200 feet. The drift also runs down inte;> the 
preglacial valleys. 

KANSAN' AND OLDER DRIFT SHEETS. 

Tp,e drift sheet left by the major advance of the Keewatin 
ice sheet and extending out from under the later Iowan and 
Wisconsin tills is known as the Kansan drift. It is believed 
to have extended on .the south to the:Missouri river and on 
the southwest across 'that strea.m into Kansas.. When named* 
it was tho'ught to be the oldest drift sheet inN orth America. 
Dawsont has since shown that in Canada there is an older 
drift, named by him the Albertan, and the evidence of -two 
drifts in southern Iowa,. long since noted by Chamberlin:!: and 
McGee,has been interpreted as indicating a pre-Kansan drift§ 
in that region., . 

. The interpretation accords with . the results obtained from 
astudyofthe,,Alpsil to the extent that it postulates two old 
drift sheets. In the latter region'thereis, outside the moraine 
of the last ,gla(!ial period, evidence of two older and widely 
separated invasions of the ice, th.e younger of the two appar:
ently representing our '. Kansan. The interpretation here 
offered is also in harmony with.llm;nerous other phenomena. 
In a word it may be stated that under the Kansan drift there 
are traces of a still older drlft,though the limits of this older 
drift are not known, nor is the evidence with regard to its 
existence everywhere as satisfactory as could he desired. 

*Oha~berlin: Gekie's Great Ice Age, pp.77S-774. IS9i. Jour. GeoL, vol. III, pp. 270---277. 
1895 .. 

tDawson:·Jour. Geology, voL III, pp.507-5U. 1895 . 
. :j;OhamberUil.: LaC. Oit. McGee:. Pleistocene Rist. N. E. Iowa, Eleventh A.nn. Rep. U. S . 

. Geol. Surv., pp. 493:"499. 1891.' . . . ' . 
§Ohamberlin:Jour.Geol., vol. IV, pp. 872-876. 1896. 
§OalviD.: Anna.ls of Io-wa,(3), voL III, No.1; pp.1-22 •. 1897. Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. VII, pp. 

18,19. 189T .. Amer. Geol., vol. XIX.pp.270-272. 189'1. 
§Ba.in: Tra.ns. Iowa Hort. Soc. 1896. Iowa Geol. Burv., vol. VI, pp, 463-467. 1897. IbId., VOl, 

VII,pp.335-338 .. 1897. .' 
IISee ~e Systems Glacia,ire des Alpes, guide publie, a. de oc!asion duCongras geologique 

Inte~Iiational, 6 m Session, Zurich, 1894, pa.l' lff M. Penck .. Bruckner et du Pasquter. (With 
references.) 
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The surface drift throughout Decatur county is old~ This 
is shown not only in the topography, bOut in the condition of 
the drift itself. Where the surface of thebowlderclay,has 
not suffered recent erosion it is uniformily highly colored. 
The iron content has been oxidized until a reddish-brown sur
face corresponding to the "ferretto" of Italian geologists has 
been produced. This reddish-brown grades through orange to' 
yellow below, and the yellow in turn gives place toblue, which 
is the fundamental color of the Kansan bowlder clay. Often 
theyeUow is seen following 'down into the blue along"cracks 
and fading out from their edges. All the evidences indicate 
that here, as elsewhere, the blue and yellow clays belong 
tog~ther. The change 'in color is a matter of oxidation, and 
is most marked when the oxidation has been most active. 

The' blue bowlder clay and much of the yellow dontains a 
large amountofcalcium carbonate, fin.e limestone dust. This 
causes it to give a vigorous reaction when tested with acid. 
Theupp~r 81l-l'f~ce()f,the bowlder clay gives no reaction, and 
the strength of the reaction, increasing from nothing at the 
surface to full vigor at a depth'of seven to nine feet, is pro
portional to the amount of leaching which the clay has 
suffered, which in turn is approximately proportional to the 
depth below the surface. Thebowlder-elay contains a con
siderable variety of pebbles and bowlders, they being in 
most cases flattened andplaned, and often shoWing striations. 

In a cut on the Humeston &Shellaridoahrailway, 'near , 
De Kalh, the following kinds of rock were observed in the 
till. gray and redgranite,red porphyry, Sioux quartzite coarse 
ahd fine-grained, quartzite. with pebbles of' clean quartz and 
red jasper, gabbro, fine-grained greenstones, iro:o- concretions, 
bits of clear, white quartz-, small pieeesof limestone, chert" 
and very.small bits of sandstone. ,The sandstone and lime
stone doubtless come from the coal measures of the adjacent 

-region. The quartzite, including that with the quartz and 
jasper pebbles, probablyeame from the Sioux Falls region. 
The gl anites and greenstones came from farther' north. 
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Many of the granite cobbles, both large and small, are so 
badly weathered that they may be easily picked to pieces with 
the fingers. This is particularly true of those near the top of 
the formation and becomes less noticeable toward the bottom. 
It is not confined to particular kinds of rock which might be 
supposed to weather easily, such, for example, as coarse
grained granites with large feldspars, but is true of a wide 
variety of stones . 
. It is believed that the weathering of the granites, the oxi
dation·of the iron and the decalcification of the bowlder clay, 
in view of their obvious relationships to the original surface 
of the latter, at'e. to be .interpreted as evidence of a long 
period of subrerial decay after the bowlder clay was deposited. 
The ferretto surface maintains itself under the loess and out
lines the present topography, so that this period of exposure, 
which the advanced stage of the topography indicates must 
have been a long one, occurred after the bowlder clay was 
laid down, and before the overlying gumbo and loess were 
deposited. It is this drift which forms the bulk of the Pleis- . 
tocene deposits of the county and which has been called the 
Kansan. Relative to the question of a possible pre-Kansan 
there are certain exposures of interest. 

In section 36, Pleasant township of Union ,coubty, the fol
lowing exposure is seen in the bank of Grand river near the 
ford. This is within a mile of the northwest corner of Decatur 
coullty. 

FEET. 

4. Loess-like top soil........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 
3. Sand, fine to coarse, with some gravel below... .... .. 6 
2 .. Gravel, sandy, much weathered materiaL........... 10 
i. Bowlder clay, blue-black, in physical character resem~ 

bling the older bowlder clay at Afton Junction.... 12 

The sand and gravel are evidently waterlaid beds and belong 
together. They graduate laterally into a reddish clay and 
these into a drab to blue bowlder clay. This shading off of 
the gravels into a bowlder clay is true as well of the gravels 
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at Afton Junction. The· gravel found at this exposure is 
similar in every regard to that £buhdfartherupthe river. It 
wants only the bowlder clay over the gravel to make the 
exposure complete, ahd as the exposure is some distance below 
the high land, there can be little doubt of a higher bowlder 
clay. Between the. two exposures there are traces of the 
same beds,and it is evident that what explains one exposure 
must serve also to explain the other. 

About three miles northwest of Davis City {center of Sec. 
28, Burrell Tp.) a bluff. at another ford . across "Grand river 
shows an interesting drift exposure. The hills here on the 
south are close to the river. A spur runs out a little from the 
bluffs as indieated on the sketch map. 

• 
• 

The nose· of this spur has 
been cut across by the river, 
making the exposure. At the 
water's edge stratified sands 
are exposed. Fifteen f ee t 
above the water isawell 
marked soil horizon bu.ried 

Fig. 9. Sketch mauot section 28, 
Burrell Township. " 

. beneath thirty feet of yellow 
bowlder clay sloping upto the 
bluff 150 feet high. " The bowl

der clay is evidently Kansan. ". From the fact, . however, that 
it shows a~ certain amount of rude stratification, as well as the 
fact that the soil horizon is about on alevel with the present 

" flood plain, the exposure may perhap~ bethought to represent 
side filling in over the bottom land. The~bsence of direct 
evidence favoring this,and the fact that so large an amount 
of bowlder clay could hardly slip down without leaving direct 
evidence of the fact except by a remarkably slow and uniform 
move;ment, while the bottom land is evidently young, seems 
sufficient reason for rejecting this hypothesis. 

Thereis another exposure of interest found in the east bluff 
of the river near the bridge, about four miles southeast of . 
Davis City (Sw. of. N w~ Sec. 18, Hamilton township). Above 
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the bridge there is a small ravine coming in from the east and 
cutting in two what was once apparently a continuous exposure. 

_ The portion of this exposure south of the ravin~ shows at the 
base a blue- black bowlder clay with many pebbles .. This clay 
has the typical characteristics of the pre-Kansan. Its black
ness here is quite noticeable and leads one on first view to 
expect a Carboniferous shale. I t does not extend along the 
entire base of the exposure, and seems to be separated from 
the ~emainder of the latter by a zone of wea.thering.Overit 
where first seen are beds of stratified sand, gravel, and l~ess 
with at least one pretty well marked zone of weathering. 
North of the ravine is a blue bowlder clay, not so dark in 
color, breaking cubically rather than in flakes, and passing 
upward into a yellow bowlder clay containing masses of highly 
weathered gravels of Aftonian aspect. Then yellowing, 
resultant on oxidation, here follQws the cracks well down into 
the blueclay~ In the adjoining region the usual succession 
of loess, gumbo, yellow and blue bowlder clay is seen. The 

. compact black flak:y bowlderelay is unusual. At the expmmre 
itself the faicts are not altogether clear, .but this ll).llchmay he 
stated definitely, that there is here a bowlder clay -of a type 
uncommon for this region but of physical character very like 
that of the older drift at Afton Junction .. 

Directly west of Leon, on the. main road to Decatur City 
(Sw. Sw. Sec. 29, Center Tp.), a long westward. facing slope' 
,shows the exposure sketched below.' 

Flg 10 Drift E'xposure west of Leon. 

On the top of the hill is the usual upl;1nd loess (1) running 
down over the edge of the rather steep slope. Below it is the 
normal gumbo deposit (2) eight to ten feet thick.U nder this 



, 
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is a yellow bowlder" clay (3) with all the usual characteristics. 
SofaI' the section is exactly the same as OCCllrs throughout 
"the county. The bowlder clayis, howe:ver, only about fifteen 
feet thick, and below it is found a second gumbo about twelve 
feet'thick ,This is a dark blue-drab clay. At its upper limit, 
it contains humus'and a distinct soil three to fiveincltes 
thick. The soil is quite black and well marked, though thin. 
It contains some roots which do n.ot'seem to come down from 
the bowlder clay. The latter shows slight evidence of~ater 
action for as much as a foot above the gumbo, b\lt above that 
is the normal unstratified bowlder clay. Under the gumbo is 
a second yellow bowlder clay (6) not differing in any known 
particular from that above. It carries cherts, red and gray 
granites, limestones, greenstones, iron concretions and quartz:
ites. The same sorts of rocks are found in the clay above. 
Both show evidence of age and carry much weathered mate~ 
rial. " At the foot of the slope is the alluvium of the bottom
land. 

The ravines at the side of t4e road have cut back far enough 
to show that the beds lie directly under each other as indi
cated. The upper bowlder clay (3)" where it rests upon the 
lower gumbo (4) is not the hillside wash or the result of creep' 
The material brought down by these processes is shown at "5 
and is quite distinct. It includes smal1erpebbl~s, is sandier, 
very gravelly, and distinctlywaterlaid. It can be distin
guished at a glance. No hypothesis of slipping seems able to 
account for the arrangemento£ the beds and they seem to 
indicate -true and original superposition. This is the more 
probable from the fact that exactlysimilar~xposures, except 
that the relations are even clearer,maybeseen about one and a " 
half miles east of Osceola in Clarke county. At several points, 
in the ravines north of Weldon the same phenomena seem to 
be present though the exposures are not good. _ Only at the 
Leon exposure was the soil on top the lower gumbo noted. It 
has here the appearance of a buried soil with the upper por
tion removed, leaving only a little of the soil proper over the 
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subsoil. There is no sufficient evidence of erosion at.any point 
in the section lower than the t6P of the upper: bowlder clay.; 

IIi regions where the superimposed drift sheets occur, buried 
forests are· not uncommonly encou;ntered. This is' particu
larly true in regions near the edge of an upper drift; where, 
probably as a result of the fact that but little ice passed over 
the forest, it is better preserved. Buried forests are not of 
equal. significance. They may readily occur as a result of 
temporary retreats and advances of the ice where only one 
driftsh~et is present. It is only when they throw light upon 
the climate or physic!=Ll conditions obtaining during the inter-

. rum tha.t they have important bearing. It should always be 
remembered, however, that the.simplest explanation is not 
necessarily the true one, and'that where the facts are capable 
of explanation equ~lly well by the hypothesis of one orof two 
ice sheets, it is by, no means necessarily true that the ~ormer 
hypothesis is to be preferred •. 

There are evidences of a buried forest in Decatur county, 
and in the adjoining region. Indeed, such evidence is found 

·at a-number of points in southern Iowa, and has been reviewed 
'at another place. * In:Decatur county the forest bed is best 
known in the viCinity of L'1moni, where it has been encoun

··tered in several wells. In the elevatorwell.at that place 
it . waS struck at· a' depth of 85 feet, and below it there 
was a thickness of 100 feet of bowlder Clav. It is clear that . .. ." ~ 

this, forest bed is far below the base of the loess and is in the 
. '. 

bowlder clay. There are n.o specimens of wood at hand, . .' 

though ~the' material examined by Pro!' T. J. Fitzpatrick was 
found to be coniferous. The climatic bearing of the find is 

. unimportant. The significant facts are that the bed is of 
some thickness, occurs commonly in: the deep wells over qui~e 
a wide region, and·is inthe bowlder clay. It evidently neither 
represents adventitious wood in the latter, nor any .post-Ran-

. san accumulations. 
*Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.. vol .. ·V. 
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In Harrison· county, Mo., Dr> C. R.Keyes* reports a riirie
foot forest bed struck at a depth of about 120 feet and in the 
drift! The evidence here would seem to beof the same nature 
as atLamoni,but the thickness of the bed makes .more impos
sible 3lny reference of the deposits to adventitions sources, 
and indicates some little tifueof accumulation. 

These two cases represent the better examples or buried 
forests in Decatur and its immediate vicinity. Other cases 
are reported, but do not seem so reliable.~n·· Union county 
good specimens of peat have been obtained from wells near 
Afton, but the horizon is not well fixed and may be of later 
age. Setting aside for the present the buried guinbo near 
Leon, it will' be noted that -there are in this· county or its 
immediate vicinity the following evidences of two drifts. 

1. Waterlaiddeposits between tills. 
2. Buried forests and soil horizons. 
3. Traces of an underlying till of peculiar and marked 

physical character. . 
. In considering the first of these it willat once suggest itself 

that the large amount of ice necessitates considerable water
action (though not necessarily "great floods"), and that 
accordingly waterlaid beds may be expected tq occur at vari.: 
ous horizons iIi and about the drift. ~It· is possible, however, 
that the deposits should he of such a nature as clearly inter
dict any reference to ice-derived floods in their forma
tion, or their· distribution might be such as· to show that 
t,heyfollowed a considerable period of erosion. Neither is . 
exactly true in this case,but it istrue'that the gravels found 
above Westerville are of the same character~a,nd occupy the 
same position as those found at Afton, and there are some 
reasons for believing that the latter -accumulated during 
a considerable period of er0sion. 

Regarding the evidence derived fr<?m buried soils and forest 
beds but little can be added to what has already been said. 
It is manifestly uncertain and of slight independent value. 

*Private communication. . 

-~~- .-. 
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The third point is one hard to estimate. It is true, how
ever, that wh~tever one may think of correlations based upon 
t~e color andphysica;l characteristic 9fbowl~er clays, there is 
certainly some significance in the fact that at. every known 
exposure ~nlowa; of bowlder clays which for various reasons 
are considered as probably older than the Kansan, the phy si
cal character of .the bowlder clay is .the same, and that it is 
markedly different from that of the Kansan . 

. This is true not only' of such clays in southwestern Iowa but 
of the' exposures .at Albion in Marshall county, Oelwein in. 
Fayette, and at 1tIuscatine. It is certainly a fact of some 
significance. Pro1;lably none of these classes of evidence at 
this point would independently prove the presence 6f a pre
Kansan drift,butit must be remembered the facts have a 
cumulative value. If, for example, a single exposure showed a 
forest bed, a soil and waterlaid deposits between drift sheets 
of markedly different physic.al characters,. and there' were no 
qpposirig phenomena in the surrounding region, but one infer
'encecouldbe drawn. In the same way when the three classes 
of phenonienaoccur' not in the' same, but in contiguous expos
ures, they gather weight from the association. For this 
reasonitOis believed that the evidence from Decatur county, 

. meag~r though·. it admittedly. is,' supports the hypothesis that 
ther~are traces of·.a . pre-Kansan drift sheet in' the region, 
separated from the Kansan by an unknown but probably 
important interval. . 

The exposures near Leon, it is· believed, are best interpreted 
as . results . of. eh~nges . in the front. of the Kansan ice sheet. 
The guJIlboaloneproves only that,there was a period when 

'. fine'. sedimentation such as is characteristic of still waters 
.·could go on for some time. The soil has been so' nearly 
removed that its original thickness can only be gues!:?ed, and· 
it is recognized that. soils alone do not necessarily indicate an 
especially_long lapse of time. rhe thickness of the overlying 
till and the total lack of distinguishing marks between it and 
that below the gumbo throws the exposure out of harmony 
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with those of the Aftonian and pre-Kansan beds. The 
apparently local nature of -the phenomena, confined as they 
are to a relative narrow belt stretching -from Osceola to Leon, . 
suggests a local cause. 

In the recent railway cuts of the D. M. & K. C. railway 
there are, at a few points, gravels suggestive of the Buchanan. 
The gravel" consists of small well rounded pebbles,· is highly 
stained, carries weathered material, and occursappareIitly in 
pockets in the top of the Kansan a:nd under the gumbo. It 
has the appearance at times of local hillside wash; but its 
occurrence at such widely scattered points as Leon, New 
Virginia, and Truro, together with the fact that in eastern 
Iowa the Buchanan gravels often occur some miles out from 
the edge of the later Iowan drift, suggests the advisability of 
keeping in mind the alternative hypothesis. 

Glacial str'im.-The limestone on Pot Hole creek at one 
point shows strice as indicated in Plate xxiii. As measured by 
Prof. T. J. Fitzpatrick these have a direction of s. l O w. 
magnetic. They are upon the Winterset limestone and below 
the Kansan drift. 

LOESS AND GUMBO • 
. 

The only general deposits occurring throughout the county 
and later than the drift are the loess and the gumbo clay. 
They are of the general type familiar throughout southern 
Iowa and northern Missouri. The loess is of the older or 
white clay phase, and as compared with that found along the 
Mississippi and 11issouri rivers as welias inland farther north, 
is less porous, more plastic, and non-fossiliferous. It carries 
lime nodules t.ut is free from pebbles. It graduates upward 
into the black loam which forms the prairie soil. 

The gumbo belongs stra.tigraphically with the loess. It 
occurs below the latter, and has a blue to drab color.. It is 
even more ·plastic and less porous than the loess. When damp 
but not wet, ithasamealyappearancewhich is quite deceptive 
as to its real character. It rarely carries pebbles though a 
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few have been found iIi it. It often contains 'smalllime balls 
but these are neither so large nor so numerous as in the loess. 
It has the appearance 9f being finer grained than the latter 
and suggests a quiet water depo~it which has since been com
pacted or puddled by water. In general the gumbo is about 
ten feet thick an,d rests on the ferretto horizon of the Kansan. 
Theloess is from ten to as muchas twenty feet thick .. Both 
deposits passed down the flanks of . the hills into the larger 
valleys. 

ALLUVIUM. 

The alluvial deposits .of Decatur county while extensive 
have little that is peculiar. They cover the broad bottoms of 
Grand, Weldon and Little riyers, and occur along many of 
the minor streams. A.s a rule the alluvium is not of any 
remarkable thickness. A.long Grand river the flood plain is 
u~uallyabout fifteen feet . above ordinary wa,ter stages. The 
alluvium is necessarily made up in the main of mater~al derived 
from the loess and gumbo. South of Davis City, however, 
along Dickerson creek, it contains large bodies' of sand and 
gravel, derived apparently from beds of the same age as the 
gravels above WestervIlle. Inasmuch as the river does not 
show .this material. ~~. the region between Westerville and 
Davis City, it is highly probable that the beds which formed 

. the source of the Dickerson creek deposits are concealed 
below the drift in the hills west of Davis City. 

STRUCTURE • 

. The rocks of the county have been subjected to very little 
disturbance. The dip noted west of Decatur (se~ Plate xxiv) 
is-the mo~t pronounced in the county. Itis entirely local and 
throughout the area the rocks lie very nearly horizontal. Ap
parently the general dip to the southwest ~hich characterizes 
the rocks of so much of the state IS here almost entirely absent . 
. There are no data which warrant considering it here to be 
more than one or two feet per.mile. .The base of the Bethany, 

26 G Rep. 
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sO. far as Decatur county is cQncerned, seems to. QCcuPY, a 
practically hQriiQntal plane. 

ECONOMIC-PRODUCTS. 

Coal, 

-That Decatur _ cQunty lies within the limits of the CQal 
, measures has lQngbeen knQwn. The exposuresof blackshale 
QutcrQPping along the streams in various portions of the 
county, and already discussed, ha,ve led to. cQnsiderable 
exploration in a small way, and have been the basis Qf various 
lQcal c()al excitements. As has already been stated the shale 
seen along the ravines belongs almost exclusively to the 
Upper or barren coal -measur~s. Ina few cases it 'carries 
with it a little coal. 'Along Weldon river' in early days some 
coal was taken from the hO:rizon below the Earlham, lime
stone. - Near the'Cole mill (Sec., 14; HamiltQn Twp.), inexca
vating for the 'bridge, it is stated that as much as eight i:uches 
o~ coal was found at this ,horizon. . This tbicknessls quite 
exceptional. At no. place in the cQunty does coal of workable 
thickness outcrop. Any supplies which may be obtained inust 
come from lower horizons~ As has __ already been stated the 
Des Moines formation extends under the Missourian. _ The 
dip is such as to bring the various coal horizons worked in 
the counties northeast of Decatur some distance 'below ~.he 
base of tile limestone here~ 

The Des Moines ,formation in southern Iowa is composed Qf 
three members. (1 ) The lowermQst beds of shales, sandstones 
and coal~xPQ~ed along the Des Moines river, aild frQm there 
west to the Chariton, and probably theequiv;alent of the 
Cherokee shales of, Kansasj* (2) the. Appano6se ,formation, 
consisting of a series of l,imestones and shales, and carrying 
the Mystic coal o,utcrQPping west of the Chariton river in 
Appanoose countyt a,nd extending under the eastern portiQn 

*Haworth and Kirk: Kansas Univ. Qua.rt., vol. II, p.105. 1894. Haworth: Univ. Geol. 
Surv., Ka.nsas,vol. I, pp.150-151. 1896. 

tGaol. Appanoose county, Iowa. Geol. Burv , VIll. V, 378, etseq. 1896. 
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at least, of Wayne county; (3) a shale sequence, as yet but 
little studied and infrequently exposed, extending over west
ern Wayne county, and outcropping immediately below the 
base of the Bethany in Decatur and adjoining counties. It is 
probable, but as yet unproven,that this formation is to be 
correlated with the Pleasanton shales of Kansas*. The 
Pleasanton shales in t1?-is region, at least, are not coal-bear
ing. Their thickness is not certainly known, but is probably 
not less than seventy-five feet. 

The Appanoose formation carries a much worked and valu
able coal bed, thirty inches thick. This coal thins, however, 
to the west; being at Harvard in Wayne county but twenty,. 
two inches in thickness. The dip of the bed if persistent is 

~ -
such as to bring the Mystic coal horizon about 100-150 ,below 
the base of the Bethany limestone in Decatur county. It is 
not certain, however, that the Appanoose formation maintains 
itself so far to the west. . Toward the north in Lucas, Warren, 
Madison, Guthrie and Dallas counties, its equivalents take on 
a character somewhat different from that of the typical expos
ures. The general facies, however,of the formation remains 

. the same;i. e., it consists of argillaceous shales, thin lime
stones and thin ~utpersistent coal beds. Its normalthickness . 
is usually about eighty feet. Its base should be about 160 
feet below the Bethany. 

The coal output of Iowa, with the e~ception of that derived 
from the Mystic bed, comes almost entirely from thick coal 
beds of the Qherokee shales. The workable coal occurs in 
this formation along certain fairly persistent horizons marked 
in general by the presence of bituminous matter in some form, 
but varying much and rapidly in the thickness of actual coal. 
The better horizons are uniformly near the base of the forma
tion. The bes~ perhaps, may be called the Wapello horizon 
from its considerable development in the county of that name. 

The Wapello horizon has been proven through much of 
Keokuk, Mahaska, Marion, Wapello, Monroe and Lucascoun-

*Haworth: Kansas Univ. Quart., HI, 274, 1895; Univ. Geol. Sur •• , Kansa.s, I, 152-153. 1896. 
Keyes: Proc. Iowa Acad. SeL, vol. IV, 24.-25. 1897. 
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ties. The old Whitebreast mines at Cleveland in the last 
county mentioned, were the farthest west of any mines which 
·have worked this horiEon. From its proven extent and general 
richness it is the horizon most likely to yield returns to pros
pectors. N ear Chariton, it occurs at about 675-700 feet above 
sea level and approximately 200 feet below the base of the 
beds corresponding to the Appanoose formation. At Oenter
ville.it should be at approximately 525 feet above sea level or 
400 feet below the base of the Appanoose. Making the proper 
allowance for dip, the horizon should ocCUr at a depth' of 
approximately 500 feet below' the base of the Bethany in 
Decatur county. 

Whether or not it would carry workable coal so far to the 
west can not be foretold and can only be determine~ by careful 
work'with the diamond drill. In the region where the horizon 
has so far been opened up it has been found to be generally 
rich but to be often entirely or practically barren. Even 
where the field is best known and hasbeenmostlargelydeyel
oped it requires careful and extensive drilling to locate -the 
coal accurately enough to warrant opening a mine. The coal 
is not evenly distributed along this horizon but lies ina series 
of partially or wholly disconnected basins. Within the li1;nits . 
of a single square mile it varies in thickness from nothing to· 
seven feet. in a recent set of twenty diamond drillholes through 
this hor:,izon only ten showed coal of more than three feet in 
thickness and seven showed no coal at all. 

The attempts so far made to locate coal, in or near Decatur 
county, have not been entirely successful. At Davis City a 
boring was put down about twenty years ago. Startingriear 
the base of the Bethany limestone it was' carried to a depth of . 
212 feet and is said to have shown only two seams of coal four 
inches and s~x inches -thick respectively. Near De Kalba 
hole was sometime since put down without success. This 
started at the base of the De K3Jlb limestone and ended appar
ently in the Pleasanton shales. An examination of, such of 
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the drillings as have been preserved shows the usual limestone 
and shale sequence . 
. . At Beth3Juy, ~1issouri, a ~ole was drilled in 1895, starting at 
the base of the· Bethany limestone. It was carried down to 
650 feet and should accordingly have reached the Wapello 
horizon. No coal more than nine inches thick was reported. 
Winslow* who reports the drillings, casts some doubts on its 
accuracy . 
.. In 1897 Mr. C. W oodruffof High Point, in drilling for water 

. reported three beds of coal respectIvely one foot, three feet 
and four inches in thickness. The hole ·was located upon the 

. highland and started accordingly approximately 1125 feet above 
sea level. It was carried to a depth of 412 feet and seems to . 
have stopped in the Cherokee~hales. . 

So far as known all drilling mentioned was done with the 
churn or jump drill. In the last case at least, coal was not 

r . . 

sought, so that no special preparations were made-for the accu-
rate determination of its thickness. As is easily understood, 
results, particularly at such depths,. based upon churn drill 

. records have very small value. The method does not permit, 
except uJ+der the most favorable circumstances of fine dis
crimination.. Results of real. value ai~e only to be o"?tained by 
means of the core drill. 

There has been some recent discussion in the county as to 
the advisability.of direct' prospecting.~or coal, and because of 
this fact. as well as ·the further facts that the conditions here 

J . 

are very similar to those obtaining over a considerable portion 
of southwestern Iowa, it may be advisable to say a little as 
to the cost of such work. From what has been said it will be 
.readily understood that there is no coal to be obtained in ths 
surface formations. Also that below these is a thickness of 
seventy feet of shales which 3re practically, if not entirely, 
barren. Below these in turn is a thickness of 150-200 feet which 
from all previous experience may be expected to carry thin 
coal, but no thick seams; probably no coal as much as two feet 

• Mo. Geol. Surv., ·vol. I, p. 99. 1891. 
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thick. There is accordingly a thickness of at least 200 feet 
under the lowland or 400 feet under the high table land which 
for practical purposes may be expected to prove barren. 
Below this is a thickness of 300-400 feet in which coal may be . 
found; the chances of thick coalincreasingtoward the bottom. 
To explore the strata thoroughly a hole running from 500 to 
600 feet in depth would have to be drilled even if one could so 
locate the work as always to drill from the lowland.. If the 
prospecting company owned its own drill and. were.not unfor
tunate in the loss of diamonds, the cost would probably aver
age $1 to $1.25 per foot provided 5,000 to 10,000 feet were 
drilled. To locate 400 to 600 acres of workable coal, provided 
the strata prove as rich as farther east, a. matter unproven, 
once could hardly count on less than twenty and might need 
100 drill holes. The work would accordingly cost $10,000. to 
$40,000 or more. In the end it might prove that the mon~y . 
would be lost, though on the whole it seem,s probable that 
some coal at least would be located, though perhaps ,not 
enough to warrant a large mine. In some exploratory work 
in Iowa where the holes are about hal£asdeep as they would 
need to be here about $7,000 was spent and work was carried 
on for nearly two years before a good coal basin was located. 
If a suitable coal basin were located the cost of working it 
would probably not be prohibitive. It would depend more 
upon the amount of railway track ~ecessary than the depth to 
the coa],· and if it should chance that the shaft could b~ located 
near a present ·railway the mine might even cost less than 
some now operated. The amount of capital invested' would 
depend largely upon whether the mineral rights were leased 
or purchased, and upon the equipment of the mine. It might 
perhaps be as low as $60,000 under;very favorable cir~um- c 

stances, or as much as $15,0,000. A large percentage of this 
would necessarily be invested befor~ any return could be 
expected. 

It will hardly be seriously thought that the present local· 
market, or any probable local market of the immediate future, 
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would warrant such an investment. It remains to examIne 
the chance for a shipping mine. Amine in Decatur county 
would have the theoretical advantage in competition of near
ness to Missouri river points. Practically this advantage 
would not be entirely realized. TheC~, B. & Q. railway would 
furnish a direct line to St. Joseph and when the D. M. & K. 
C. railway is extended, a short line to Kansas City would be 
open. Both of these markets are, however, well supplied, and 
competition is so keen as to offer few attractions to pro~pect
ive investors. Coal would not, of course, be sold no:rth or 
east to advantage.- In reaching the Omaha, Sioux City and 
Nebraska markets,a local railway tariff would always tend to 
destroy any slight advantage which the location gives. 

Under present circumstances it will be seen that the open
ingof the Decatur county coal field would be too hazardous to 
be a legitimate business venture. One might put down one 
hole and _ strike w()rkable coal, and open up on such slender 
prospects. Such things have been done occasionally with 
profit, often with loss; but the undertaking would be a gam
bler's chance, not a business proposition. For the present it 
is probably better not even to put down random search holes. 
If good coal were found in such a hole it probably would not 
serve to interest capital and if no coal were found it would 
discourage future work, even though such a result is entirely 
unwarranted by the conditions of the field. Some time in the 
years to come when the demand for coal is greater, south
western Iowa will be prospected and then the Grand river val
ley will prove the most inviting field, not so much because of 
any better prospect of coal occurring there rather than under 
the bills or in other valleys, but because the depth .to which 
the river has cut will make the prospecting cheaper and 
easier. Until that time Decatur countv's wealth must come. u , 

as in the present and past from its other resources. 
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Clays. 

The clays so far developed in Decatur county have come 
entirely from the surface formations. The loess present 
throughout the county, is of the older type common insouth
ern Iowa. It has become somewhat changed for a depth of 
twelve to eighte'en inches from thesuriace, losing some of the 
finer and more soluble constituents and acquiring a consider
able proportion of humus. The soil resulting is' admirably 
adapted to the production oihand brick, having all the usual 
characteristics of alluvium. It is now used at Garden Grove 
and Leon. The main body of the loess below the soil, and the 
gumbo clays below the loess have not so far been worked. 
The gumbo clays are not of any value for manufacturing 
except in the production of cl~y ballast. For this "purpose 
they are unexcelled, their plasticity and high tensile strength 
causing them to shrink considerably 'in burning and so by 

. , ' 

cracking, open up the pieces of clay to thorough interior burn-
ing. . These very properties make them una vaila ble for use in 
ordinary clay works. ,The gumbo clays are widely distributed 
throughout the county and their ready' accessibility makes 

, ' 

them a valuable source of burned clay. So far they have 
been used only by the C., B. & Q. railway; for which several 
kilns have been burned at Davis City. The material here is 
obtained from lowland forming a long gentle slope on the west 
side of GraNd river. It may represent, in part at least, redepos
ited gumbo worked over by the river. The ear liest kilns here 
were burned'by hand and required a large force of men. Bal
last is now being hauled out which,however, was burned 
about five years ago with the aid of machines. 

The material is light, porous and y~t strong. It seems 
probable that in the future it will become an important source 
of road metal and be applied to the improvement of the wagon 
roads. The wide distribution of the clays, the ease with which 
it can be obtained ali~ the cheapness with which it can be 
burned, all render it worthy of serious i)lvestigation. 
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The shale clays occurring in the county have never been 
utilized. From the point of view of accessibility the shales 
at Davis City and De Kalb'are the oniyones at present worthy 

. of consideration. In each ease the thickness is not great, and 
the shales carry' limestone nodules. At De Kalb an important 
portion' of the section (p.' 278) consists of bituminous sha16 or 
slate, which would need to be thrown aside. The clays would 

. i~ all probability yield a good hard brick, and possibly pavers 
couldalso be made. They could not, however, be wOl~ked by 
open pits, but would need to be mined. This would impose no 
especial burdens at De Kalb as there is a good limestone roof 
and a fair thickness of clay above water level. It would, how
ever, make the work more e~pensive than at many competing 
plants. 
, The brick made at present are the common salmon brick. 
. bringing about $6 per thousand. The Foster 11ullinix yard 
is located in the northeastern port~on of Leon. The brick are 
hand made from the surface loam and burned with wood in a 
cased kiln. South of Leon (Tp .. 68 N., R. XXV W., Sec. 9, Sw. 
of Se.) W. H. Mills hasburned brick of the same character. 
None were burned here iJi 1897. W. H. Jenkins runs two 
kilns having a capacity of 100,000 e~ch, in the no!thern part 
of ~eon, and 1fr. G. C. Dilsaber burns brick of the usual char~ 
acter at Garden Grove. Mr. Dilsaber has recently installed 
a brick machine and intends to worl;r the loess under the sur
face· loam. "rhe loess here snould make a good hard brick of 
cherry red color it properly handled. It will doubtless, as 
usual, require extra care in drying, but there is no reason to 
doubt that here; as at other upland points in the county, a 
considerable and profitable industry in the manufacture of 
standard building brick can be built up. 

Building Stones. 

The great limestone formation which underlies so consider
able a portion of the county has been opened ~p and quarried 
at a number of widely distributed points. In the maiD, the 
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quarries are located in the western. half of the county. _ In-the 
southeastern townships a little stone has been taken out,but
none of the openings there are extensive enough to be called 
quarries ina commercial sense. Indeednowhere In the county 
is stone quarried upon an extensive scale. A majority of 
the openings are for local and temporary purposes._Few 
e.njoya regular trade and all are worked intermittently. 
Nevertheless the aggregate amount of stone taken out in any 
one year is fairly considerable. -. For the most part it is used 
rough for foundations and for well rock. A considerable 
amount IS used in the county bridgework. Some is sold as 
dimension stone and some has been dressed and used formon
umental purposes. 

The quarry appliances are of the simplest. In general the 
stripping is removed by hand and wheelbarrow; occasionally 
scrapers are employed. The rock is pried loose by wedges 
and crow-bars, or where these means are ineffectual, the jump 
drill and blasting powder are called into requisition.· In most 
instances perhaps, the quarries are worked on short leases; 
royalties being paid to the fee holder, and the quarryman 
deserting the opening so soon as the stripping becomes heavy 
or the bedding too massive for his tools. For these reasons 
the stone has not been opened up enough to allow its real 
value and character to be positively determined .. Thatwhich 
has so far been placed upon the markethasheen almost 
entirely obtained from the cropping-so . 

So far as, shown by the natural outcrops and the quarries . c 

now open, the stone is predominantly thin-bedded. Ledges of· 
over 12 inches are rare, though stone of 14 and 18 inches may 
be found. The majority of courses, however, show 4,6 and 8 
inch stone. In this particular there seems to be but little 
difference between the various members of the formation, 
except that in general the Winterset seems to include heavier 
courses than either the De Kalb or-the Earlham, which are 
the main quarry rocks. In physical characteristics there is -
considerable uniformity. The rock is fine-grained and usually 
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ash-grey to buff in color. It breaks with a conchoidal fracture 
showing smooth surfaces set with inclosures of clear calcite. 
It is a non-magnesian stone of great purity and contains little 
or no pyrites. So far as its mineralogical constitution is con
cerned it is well adapted to withstand weathering agencies. 
ABa matter of fact the stone, so far quarried does not usually 
withstand weathering so well a~its general appearance would 
lead one 'to expect. "It splits and cracks under frost action, 
the fauit apparently being in th~physical structure of the. 
rock. It is cut by minute cracks which allow the-absorption 
of water, while the close texture prevents this from- freezing 
out, so that the full force ~ of the expansion, which has been 
calculated to. be as much as 138 tons per square foot, is 
expended upon the rock. 'Since this rock has a crushing 
strength only of about 4,500 lbs. per, square inch,a good -deal 
of it gives way before this strain. Some of the ledges 
naturally withstand frost action better than, others, but it is 
doubtful whether it would be practicable to quarry them sep
arately with a profit. For the purposes to which the stone is 
now applied it answers well eriough,but its use in large and 
important structures or in bridge work,except after careful 
selection, can not -be recoplmended. _ 

It is quite probable that the Winterset rock wOlild yield an 
average _stone of better quality th~nthat now marketed; but 
so far it has been but little quarried. 

The Westerville limest"oneoccurrlug in the hills along Sand 
creek, has not been quarried to any great ext_ent. In general 
it is very similar to the De Kalb in character. A thickness of 
about ten feet· is present and the stone is readily accessible. 
The rock showing near the water at the mill is the same as is 
exposed at Reynold's ford. It is a thin bed of impure nodular 
rock and h~s only a slight value. 

In the vicinity of Grand river station there are numerous 
quarries w:orking the De Kalb limestone. Among them are 
the quarries· of S. C. Jennings, Blair Brenneman and C. Miles. 
The Miles quarry is east of the town near the railway bridge 
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over Grand river. The total thickness of the stone is about 
three feet, the ledge yielding rock six and eight inches thick. 
It is a hard blue stone somewhat similar to the Reynolds' 
Ford rock and may represent the same horizon, though appar.,. 
ently at Grand river it is not far above the De Kalb proper. 
The most pretentious attempt to· quarry· the De Kalb lirne~ 
stone was at the oldMadaraszquarry, now abandoned. This' 
quarry is located on the river about three miles northeast of 

. . 

town, in. section 36. It w~sopened near the Humeston & 
Shenandoah railway and at onetime had a switchfr0m that 
road. . It is said that considerable rock was taken from the 
quarry for railway construction. Nothing cannowbeseen of 
the quarry face, which issaid to have shown ten feet of stone 
with the base £. ve feet above the river. 

East of De Kalb station are the typical exposures of the De 
Kalb rock. A section has already been given but the -follow
ing details from aneighboring quarry will show the thickness 
of the individual ledges. 

F I!l IllT INCHES; 

6. Stripping,bowlder clay .................. _ ..... :. _..6 
5. Limestone, irregular and water worn .... .......... 6 
4. Shale, hard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .., .. :. . 6 

. 3. Limestone, irregularly bedded ............. : .-..... 8 
2. Shale or bastard rock ... ; ............ '. . . . .. . . . . . .. 2 . -

1. Limestone in fiveledges that are respectively 9,12, 
6, 13 and 8 inches in thickness.. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. 4 

The upper courses yield little of value and the main output 
is of stone from the lower ledges. There are two quarries 
here, the south one being owned by Mr. B. D.De Kalb and 
the north one by 1Iartha Fry. . A. short distance west of De 
Kalb station the stone has also been opened up on Short creek 
(N e. of N w. Sec. 32, Long Creek Tp.). I.n the quarries here 
the following section was observed. 

FEET. INCHES. 

10. Shale, gray to green ........ " , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 
9. Limestone, shaly............ . '" ......... " .. 6 
8. Limestone, solid ...... : ..... .-.. , .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . 9 
7. Shale, drab to yellow.. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 2 
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FEET. INCRES. 

6. Limestone, thin, shaly . .. . .. . .. . ... ........... 4· 
5; Clay parting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 2 
4 Limestone. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . 1 
3. Limestone.................. .................... 5 
2 Limestone ....... ~ ...................... ~...... 4 
1. Limestone. . ................ : . ; ....... '. . . . . . . 6 

The rock ~s the usual character and carries Productus nebra
scensis, Productus cora, Productus costatus, Meekella striato-costata 
and Chonetes verneuilanus. 

Along Hall run and Elk creek, in Grand River and Blooming
ton tow~ships, there are numerouse}{posures of the De Kalb 

. . 

and Winterset, and, near 'the mouth of Elk creek, the Earlham 
limestones. The exposure shown in Fig. 2, Plate xxiv, is one of 
the best and shows the Winterset limestone to a thickness of . . 

fifteen ·feet 'with the shalesbelo.w it and extending down to. 
the Earlham.' ThIS exposure is almost five miles northeast of 
Lamo.ni on Pot Hole or Potters' branch. The section at this .. . 

point includes the following beds. 

FEET. INORES. 

6. Limestone (Winterset) with Spirijercamemta, 
Prod:uctu8 punctatu8, Productus costatus, 
Athyris subtilita, etc ................... ·...... 15 

5. Shale, gray to dra.b ................ ·. ~.......... 3 6 
4. Shale bitmuinous ....... " .................... 2 (3 

3. CoaL............................... ..•...... .... . It 
2. Shale,' gray .... : ............. ' . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
1. Limestone (Earlham.) in bed of ~~eek. 

A few miles north of here at· the Millsap quarries (Sec. 34, 
Grand river· Tp.) the base of the De Kalb limestone shows 
again with some ledges of rock thirty -six inches thick. Below 
the limestone is. a drab to gray shale carrying A.thyris subtilita 

. and P-roductus longispinus. About five feet below the b~se of 
the limestone, and in the shale, is a third band of limestone 
very full of- Ch(metes verneuilanus and overlying an irregular 
ledge of 1?-odular blue limestone carrying large well formed 
P'j'oductus cora. The exposure does not seem deep enough to 
expose the Myalina horizon though Derbya crassa is. present. 
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In the southeast corner of the same section the blue limestone 
shows again and a short distance farther down the Winterset 
is exposed. 

In the northwestern portion of Burrell. township the.Frag
mental, Earlham and Winterset limestones and associated 
shales are exposed on the west side of the river (Sec. 7, W. i
N e. i). On the east side of the river the Earlham has been 
quarried on the Anton Rauch land. This quarry has not 
recently been worked but the stockpile shows some excellent 
eighteen-inch rock. The stone from the quarry has been 
dressed and sold for monumental work. 

South of Terre Haute on Pot Hole branch, near the expos
ure of Winterset figured above, there are the S. A. Ferguson, 
N. N. Hazelton, and Isaac Toney quarries, all in the Ea:rlham 
rock. The section here is as follows;: . 

FRET, 

3. Limestone, ash gray to brown, fine-gra.ined, thin
bedded, with courses up to 1 footin thickness and 
shale partings. . . . . ..... ......................... 6-10 . 

2. Shale, drab,iinperfectly exposed, but showing Hoot 
of black slate. . . . . . .. . ............. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

1. Limestmie, brecciated or fragmental type, firmly 
cemented and apparently non-fossiliferous. . . . . . . . 4 

It is the upper rock which is. quarried and which carries 
Athyris subtilita (abundant) Productus cora, Productus cameratus, 
Productus co~tatus, Rhynchonella uta, Htlstedia mormoni (rare) 
and the usual stems and spines of crinoids. The rock dips to 
the west, and the Winterset pres,ent tn the hills above is 
exposed farther up the stream. ~ 

Near Davis City there are quarries both north and south
west of town. The main quarry north of town is the S. Radnick, 
whICh is opened in the Earlham. The quarries southwest of 
town are along Dickerson branch and include the W. Rickards, 
Hugh Sutherland, J os .. Boswell, and C. Noble openings. 
These are all small openings in the Earlham. 

As seen at the Boswell quarry the section is as given below. 
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FEET. I NeRES. 

6. Stripping, loess-loam .......................... 2-4 
5. Limestone............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
4. Rotten stone and shale ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
3. Limestone, 14-inch ledge carrying a 3-inch 

ledge below ......... .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 5 
2. Shale and rotten stone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1. Limestone, with wavy bedding, ledges running 

from 3 to 16 inches.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

.The bedding in the lower· stone is quite irregular. The 
courses are persistent but vary rapidly in thickness so that 
the surface lines are wavy. In the roadway, about ten feet 
below the stone, are traces of a black slate; and in the stream, 
about twenty feet below the quarry, the Fragmental rock out
crops. It is unfossiliferous e~cept for the presence of Produc
tus cora, is loosely cemented and crumbles so readily that it 
does not form a ledge. The Winterset limestone is present 
higher in the hills and possibly also the De Kalb. 

The location of the various· outcrops in the southeastern 
portion of the county and the character of the stone has 
already been sufficiently indicated. 

Lime. 

In the earlier years of the settle]]lent of the county lime 
was burned at several points. The rock is not, however, 
adapted to the manufacture· of the best grade of lime, owing 
to its non-magnesian character, and with the better transpor
tationfacilities now enjoyed by the region the trade has 
passed into the hands of producers in other sections of the 
country. The non-magnesian rocks burn to a clear white lime 
of good appearance, but which really affords a weaker bond 
than that furnished by the magnesian lime~ It is also difficult 
to handle and. can only be worked by exercising great care i~ 
slacking and by using an abundance of water. For t~ese 
reasons it would compete upon unequal terms with the lime 
now on the market, and except in especial instances the old 
industry is not apt· to be revived. The purity of the stone 
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suggests that it would be an excellent source of lime for' 
cement production whenever it bec()mes econom.ical to grind 
limestone for that purpose. For the present the chalks and 
marls shut it out of that field. 

A partial analysis made for the survey by Dr. J. B. Weems 
gave the following reslilts. . 

Cs cO2 '' ",. , •.••••••••• ', ,. '" •• ,., • " :,. , •. , , •••• " ., .', 91.96 
Mg COs .. '.' ............. ,... .............. ............. 1.99 
H 20.: ..............................•.... ,........... .07 

l'his sample was frQm the De Kalb limestone ~s shown at 
the type locality. . It emphasizes the fact of. the purity of the 
stonewhich isessentia.lly calcium carbonate and would yield 
51.25 per cent of lime (Ca 0). While, as has been stated,this 
would be a non-magnesian lirne, it maybe remembered tha~ 
the St. Louis .and other Misiourilimes, which enjoy a large 
trade, are of this character .... Analyses of several o{theseare' 
given below;* 

I. II. m. .' IV. 

Carbonate of lime.. ..................... 99;815 92.75 '. 97.76. 98.80, 
·Magnesia .........................•. · ..... \ Tr. 3.26 ;12 .02 .. ' 
Oxide of magnesia ......... . " .................. "" .. ".. Tr. . .......... "~' .. " ...... e ...... e" •• ~~ .'~'." ~ .... .. 

. Alumna. ................................ .054' .. 4840" I" ··,···· .. 2·0'. ! 40 
Oxide oHron.. .. .. .... ............ ......011 f' 
Silicic and insol. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . ... . .. . . .12 .. '.. . .495 1 ..26 .08 
Phosphoric acj.d ........ :. .:............ None. .. ....• , , ............. ~ ... .. 
Sulphuric acid ........ '. ; .. ' .. '.' ... '. . . . . . . . Tr: .......... '.' .. ; .... '.' .' ...... , .. '.' ., . 
OalciuIilsulphate ............... , .. ~ ... ' ,' ...... '..... Tr ........•.••.. ;, .. . 
Water .................................... ............ .675 ................... .. 
Alkalis and loss ............•.. '.' . . . . . . .. ........ ...... 1.94 ................. . 

-- -1----1---:----'1-"----,-..,-'-
TotaL .... ; ..... , ~ ......... ~.. .... 100:00 lOO.OO 98.34. 99:30 

1. Ash Grove whtte lime. 
II, Champion white limestone, Ash Grove, Mo. 

IJI. Limestone from St. Louis cOllnty. 
IV. Limestone from Mariori. county, Mo. 

* Minn. Res. U. 8.,1889-90, pp. 40647. 
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FOREST TREES AN 0 SH RUBS OF o ECATU R COU NTY. 

BY T. J. FITZPATRICK. 

Decatur county is essentially an expan~e of prairie with 
narrow sinuous belts of timber "stretched along Grand river 
and its tributaries~ U nbrokenprairie'is being slowly occupied 
by forests. In such places the hazehmt: ground oak, laurel 
oak, red oak, bur oak,white oak, and the elms are slowly 
establis,hing themselves. Many of these embryo forestsexlst 
and areannualliArawn upon for fencing material and fire
wood.While perhaps the larger number of such forests are 
being reduced in size or destroyed, in order to increase the 
area of tillable soil or of pasture, yet these forests, if carefully 
husbanded, would be' sufficient· for future needs. The older 
forests ar~ - confined; to the main water courses and are of 
limited extent. Rere the l:;oft timber predominates. The 

27G Rep. 
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white oak, hard maple and other trees of like character are . 
too few in number to be pf consequence in the manufacture o~ 
lumber. A few saw mills are located in the· county and pro- , 
duce annu,ally a small am.mnt chiefly of soft lumber which is . 
used locally. 

The nomenclature of the following list of trees and shrubs 
is that of the sixth edition of Gray's Manual. 

TILIACE.lE~ 

Tilia americana L. Basswood, Linden or Linn .. Common 
in riV'er bottoms and frequent in rich uplands. 

RUT ACE.lE. 

Xanthoxylum americana Mill. . Northern Prickly Ash. 
Frequent in wOods. 

CELASTRACE.lE. 

Oelastrus scandens L. Climbing BitterSweet. Frequent in 
upland woods. 

Euonymusatrdpurpureus Jacq. Burning-Bush. Ric-h woods, 
infrequent. 

RHAMNACElE • 

. Rhamnus lanceolata· Pursh. Buckthorn. Common along 
fence ro}Vs bordering woods ; Ireq uentJnthick{3ts along high· 
ways. 

Ceanothus am.ericanU8 L.N ew Jersey Tea. Prairies and 
upland woods, rather rare.. , 

0. ovatus Desi. Prairies and roadsides, eomlIlon. 

v--:lT ACEE. -

Vitis riJparia Mx. Wila Grape. Rich woods, common .. 
V. cine'rea Englm. Downy Grape .. Waste places, rare. 
Ampelopsis quinqUe/alia Mx. Virginian Creeper. Rich 

woods" frequent. 
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SAPINDACE2E . 

.LESGUlU8 qZabr(l Willd. Ohio or Fetid Buckeye. Rich woods, 
common but less so than formerly. 

Acer saccharinum Wang. Hard or Sugar Maple. Frequent 
along Grand river but ·disappearing. Frequent iIi cultivation. 
"A.dasycarpum Ehrh. Soft 1faple. " Common in river bot

toms, a frequent grove tree. 
Nequndo aceroides Moench. Hox-Elder. Richwoods, com

mon. Frequent in cultivation. 

, ANACARDIACElE." 

Rhus qlabraL. Smooth Sumach. Upland open woods, 
common. 
- R.tomicodendron L. Poison Ivy. Fence rows, woods; fre- -
quent. 

LEGUMINOSlE. 

Amorpha canescens Nutt. Lead-Plant. - Prairies and open 
woods, c()mmon. 

A. fruticosa L.False Indigo.- Rich soil in sloughs and low 
places, -com.mon. 

-Robinia p8eudacacia L. Common Locust. -A frequent tree 
along roadsides and in waste places. 

Cerciscanadensis L .• - Red-bud. Wooded bluffs. Frequent 
along Grand river bel()w Woodmansee bridge. 

Gymnocladus canadensis Lam. Kentucky Coffee-tree. A 
few in low woods belowWoodm.ansee bridge: 

Gleditschia triacanthos L. Honey-Locust. River bottoms 
and rich uplands, frequent. 

ROSACElE. 

Pl"UnU8 americana Marsh. -Wild Plum. Upland woods, 
common~ 

P. se1'otina Ehrh. Wild Black Cherry. Upland woods, fre
quent._ 
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P.vVrqinia1~a L. Choke-cherry. Rich woods,common. 
Physocarpu8 ,opulifolius ,Max. Nine-hark Rocky banks;. 

iJ?lrequent. . ' 
. Rub1j,s occiclentalis L., Raspberry. Fence rows,thickets~ 
not common. 

R .. villo$UB -Ait. Blackberry. U pla~ds, not common. ' , 
Rosa arkansana 'Porter. Common Wild Rose. . Prairies, 

. ' 

. common. ,Determined by Mo. Bot. Gar. , 
Pyru8 ooronariaL.Crab~Apple. Thickets, common. . 

. P. malus L. Apple. A frequent escape into nelds, and 
waste places. 

Orateequ8ooccineaL. Red Hawthorn.' Thickets, common. 
C. tomentosaL. Scarlet Thorn. Thickets, frequent. 

, , 

O. crus-qaZli L. Cockspur Thorn. Thickets, common. 
Amelanckier canaclen8is T. & ··G:., . Service-berry. "Wooded 

blu:ffs~ frequent., 

'SAXIFRAGACE.1E. 

Ilibes qracileMx.Miss()uri Gooseberry. ,Open low woods, 
frequent. , 

CORNACE.1E. 

OO?'l1!U8 serioea L. Silky Cornel. .. Rich soil, frHquent.This 
and the follo'wing were determi.ned by the Mo.:Bpt .. Gar. 

O. paniculataL' Her. Panicied Cornel.' , Waysides, thickets, 
i' t r-... requen. '. 

CAPRIFOLIACE.1E. 

SambucU8 canaden8'is L. ,Elder. Rich soil, ·:frcque~lt. 
Symphorioarpo8 vulqaris Mx. Coral-berry. Rich open , 

woods, common. 

RUBIACE.1E. 

, Oephalanthus .oocidentalis L. Button-bush. Swampy soil, ' 
frequent. , 
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OLEACE.2E. 

, Fraxinus vi'pidis Mx~' Green Ash. Kfreq uenttree, in low 
or rich upland woods. ' . Determined by the Mo. ,Bot.-' Git r. 

F. ameridanaL. This species is undoubtedly present but 
has not been observed.' 

BIGNON~ACE.2E. 

Oatalpaspeeiosa 'Warder. Catalpa. A frequent tree ln 
cultivation, rarely all escape. 

URTICACE.2E. 

Ulmus fulva Mx. Redor~llppery Elm. ,Ricb woods, fre-

quent. " '" , 
tr..americaria L. 'White Elm. Rich woods, common. , ' 
Oeltis,' oceidentali8L... Hackberry. 'Low woods, frequent. 
KacluraaurantiacaNutt.' OsageOtange.FormerlY culti ~ 

vatedfor,lierl:gefences,frequentlyspontalleous. 
XO'l'u8rubrra L. ' Red 11:ulberry. Wooded bluffs and low 

woo ds,frequent; 

PLATANACE.2E. 

Platanu8" o(}(}identalisL., Sycamore,Buttonwood.,Aninfre
quent tree along Grand river and its tributaries. 

JUGLANDACE1Eh 

Juylans' niq?'a L. Black Walnut. Rich woods, frequent. 
Oaryaalba Nutt. ,White Hickory. Upland woods, common. 
O.sulcata Nutt. Shell-bark Rickory. ' Low woods along 

Grandriver, once frequent but disappearing. 
'0. amaraNutt. Bitter-nut or Pignut Hickory. Rich woods, 

common. 

CUPULIFER.2E~ 

Oorylus americana Walt. Hazelnut.' Uplands, common. 
Osf;rya virqinica Willd. Ironwood, Hop-hornbeam. Wooded 

bluffs, frequent. 
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Oarpinus caroliniana Walt~ ···lronwood, American Hbrnbeam. 
Wooded bluffs, frequent. . 

QaercusalbaL.White Oak. Upla.nds, .. frequent~ 
Q. macrooalfpa Mx.Bur Oak A large' tree in rich woods, 

shrubby on theprairiss; common .... ' . ' . 
Q.bicQldrWilld. SWa,mpWhite Oak. Bottom.woods,com"'· 

mon nearW ()odmansee bridge·andelsewhere. 
Q.muhlenberqii Englm; ChestilutOak. Uplandw6ods, 

infrequent. . .. . . 
Q~prinoiaesWilld.Ground Oak. Uplands, common. 

o • . ' •• _ • 

Q. rubr'a L.Red0ak. U plandwoods, frequent ... 
. Q.cocoineaW a,ng. Scarlet '. Oak.·· . Upland woods, common. 
Q.palustris Dti Roi. Pin. Oak. Low woods,frequent ... 
Q.·imbrioaJ'iaMx. Laurel. Oak,ShingleOaik~ • Upland 

woods, comtnon. . '. . ' .' .. '" 

Q.niqraL . .. ' .BlacleJackorBa,rrEm Oak . 'Uplands,. frequent. 
,. . - . " '. 

SALICACE.J;j. 

Populus .. tremuloidesMx; .. ··Quaking . Asp.·Upland woods· . 
. P.moriiliferaAit. . Cottonwood.' .. Lowwoods, frequent. 
P. alba L.White Poplar. ·A cultivated variety of this is 

becoming a.' frequent escape: ., .' 
Salix hum'ilis Marsh. Prairie Willow. Pt3,iries, common. 

Determined by the 1\10 .. Bot .. Gar. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Plyrnouth county lies onthe western border of the stat~ and 
is the third s6uthofMinnesota, Sioux and Lyon counties inter
vening.To the east ,- is CheJ;okeeeounty and to the south is 
Woodbury. On the west it is separa,ted by the Big Sioux 
river from Unionco:unty,~Sbuth·Dakota.' - The western bound
ary of the county, being 'formed by the, river is an irregular 
north-south line. The remaining boundaries are simple land 
lines. The area extends twenty-four miles from north to 
south and froin thirty-four to forty-one mileseast an.d west. 
It includes townships 90 to 93 north and portions of ranges 43 
to 49 west. The total area is 860 square miles or 490,400 -
acres. '_ 

-To the fact that the county nowhere touchesth~ -Missouri " 
,river, the great highway of early commerce, is due the further ' 
fact that' theexposureswithinitslimits werehot much.'stuqied -' 
by the various geologists who in ear]jer,years visited Sioux,: 

_ City and contributed to our knowledgE:} of Woodbury ~qunty.*, -
The exposures along the Sioux as far north as the mbuthof 
Broken Kettle were probably visited by several of these 
earlier ex-plorers, but our knowledge of the geology of the 
county begins With the visit made to it by White and St. John.t. 
Subsequently Toddpu1;>lished notes oil the geology of the 
region:\: ,'and has more recently published two valua:l)le papers 
covering adjacent portions of-South Dak<;>ta .. ** SQon after the 
organization of the present Suryeythe county~~svisited -, by 
Prof. Calvin and' certain preliminary results have been pu.b
lished. § Later a section along the Big Sioux w-asmadeby the 
present w~iter, II and the neighboring c~nty to the southward. -
was reported on in detail. tt In the course._; of this preliminary 

*See Geology of Woodbury county, IOWa Geol. Surv., vol. V, pp. 2fi5-et seq. 18911 • 
. tGeol. Iowa (Whlte) , 1870, pp. 229-232. -
§ Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci., vol. 1, pt. Iii, pp. 111-16. 1893. 

'**South Da.kota. Geol. Surv-. Bul. No, 1; Bul. U. S. Geol. Sllrv., ,No. 14,4:. 
*Iowa Geol. Surv., ,vol. [, pp.14,5-161. 1893; 'Ibid, vol. III, -pp. 210-23B 1895: Proc.lowa. 

Acad. !lei., vol. I, pt. til, pp, 7-12. 1893: Amer.Geol., vol. XI, pp. 000-307. 1893; ,vol. XLV, pp' 
140-161. iS9!: Proc. Amer. As Adv. Scl., vol. XVIIL 1891. 

U [owa. Geol. Surv., vol. Ill, pp_ 98-114. 1895, 
tt Geology of Woodbury county. lows. Geol. Suiv., vol. V, pp. 2U-21l9. 1896. 
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work and some later excursions through portions of the county 
a number -of notes were accumulated and within -the last 
summer some weeks were spent in a further study of the area· 
as a whole; the-present report being the result. 

In the earlier work of the present Survey, as well as in that 
of its· predecessors, the problems of the drift and surface 
formations. were dealt .with but cursorily. The immediate 
ihterestwascentered in the indurated rocks. In the -work 
of the p·ast fi.eldseason it was the drift which was especially 
studied. __ The present is a report on the first area studied by 
the S'urveywith especial reference to the drift problems of 
northwestern Iowa. As such it necessarily is incomplete. 
Certain generalizations which present ~owledge indicates to 
be .correct may, when _ the neighboring areas are studied, 
need modification. 1i~nypoints must remain unsettled and 
many phenomena, for the present; unexplained. It has been 
thought better in writing the present paper to adopt as a 
wo:dringhypothesis that which seems at present most prob
ably correct; the points of doubt ~eiiig indicated from time to 
time in t.?-e discussion. It is hoped-that-in this way doubtful 

'points may not be too much neglected and yet a useful report 
be made. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 
-, 

The a"rea under discussion lies on the western or Missouri 
side o~ the great watershed which divides Iowa into two . . -

unequ~l portions. Its streams flow into the Missouri, directly 
orthrough tributary drainage. Its surface as a whole slopes 

- to that great waterway. The county forms a partially dis
sected plain with th~ main towns located in the valleys. 

The elevation of the more important points in the county is 
- showp-in the following table, prepared from railway levels. 

Since the development of the drainage has been controlled by 
the ¥issouri at Sioux City the elevation of the flood plain 
and of low water at that point is given for comparison. 
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STATION. FEET. AUTHORITY. 
. .. 

'Akron ......... ,.. ............................ 1,155 C., M & St. P. Ry. 
Chatsworth. . ..... ~. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. 1;152 C.,M. & St. P. Ry. 
Da.lton ..•..... ,............. .. ............. .. 1,212 S. C. & N.Ry. 
James ............ ,. . .............. ,......... 1,120 [I. C. Ry. 
KiIi·gsley ... '.' ..... ; .•... , •................. , • . • 1.,.2. 41 ... ·1 C& N ~ W. Ry. 
LeMars ............. , .. ~ .. ; ..... ,.. ............ 1,22! I. C. Ry. 
Merrill. , . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ... , .... , .. , .......... , 1,167··1. C. Ry. 
Oyens.... .. ...." , ............... : .. '" .. ".. 1,263. I.C. Ry. 
Remsen .................................. , ..... '\. 1,314 I.C. Ry. 
Seney.. ..................... ........ ........ 1,223 C., M.;St.P.& O.Ry. 

. Struble ..... ~, ...... '.' . , .. " ................. , .1 1,271 s. C .. & N. Ry .. 
Westfield............. ........ ................ 1,131 C., M. & St. P .. Ry .. 
Sioux City (railway station)".", ... , ...... , .. \ 1,104 1 C., M. &. St. P. Ry. 

Low water ......... ,.,',.,', .. ,.".,',...... 1,076 I Mo. Riv. Com. . 

Taking the elevation of a series of towns from east·towest 
a general slope toward the west is indicated. 

YJlET. 

Remsen ............ ;, ..... , ... , .. , ..................... 1,314 

Oyens .. ~ ........ , ........ '.' .....•..... ': .... , .. , .' , ... , ... ·1;263 
. Le Mars .... , , . , .. " ............... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 1,224 
Dalton ......................... , ......................... 1;2l2 . 
Akron ........... : ...... ; ... " .: ... ' ............. , ...... 1,155 

. Compare also Struble, 1,271, and Chatsworth, 1,152; Merrill, 
1,167;. andW estfield, 1,131; Kingsley, 1,241, and Janies, 1,120. 
Such comparisons are confe.ssedl y inaccurate, since the various 
towns do not bear equivalent relations to streamwaysand val
leys. They, however, indicate at least approximately the 
true relatiotls as mayhe seen by a comparison of upland sur-

. faces, calculated from barometer readings tied to railway 
levels~ 

FillET. 

Highland near Remsen ....................... ,. ;~ .... 1,404 
Le Mars ....................... : " ....... , 1,334 
Dalton ...................... ~.' : .. . . . . . .. 1,312 
Akron .. ~ .......................... ' ...... 1,27-5 

This comparison, however, neglects the divide. between the 
Floyd and the Big Sioux which was found in Preston town
ship by barometer readings to be approximately 300 feet above 
Chatsworth. 
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FIG.1. Loess slopes along BrJken Kettle creek, immediately above the" shut in " at 
Milleneryville. 

FIG. 2. Loess slopes of the upland region:Plymouth county, 
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- The slope to the .south may be readily seen by following any 
given line in that direction. For example, Chatsworth, 1,152, 
W estfl,eld; 1~ 131, Struble, 1,271, ... Dalton, .1,212, Merrill, 1,167, 
James,. 1,120, ReDlSen, i,314,Kingsley, 1,241. The last com
parison is the most significant,since it is between two points 
located upon different water course$.Chatsworth and West
field are both in the valley of the Big Sioux; Struble and Dal
ton, Merrill a.nd James lie in the Floyd valley. The base 

. . - . . . 

level of erosion inthesetwoyalh~ysjs in e~chcase controlled 
by low water mark at Si9uX City, 1;076. Re:p1sen, how~ver, 
lies in the v~Jley of Deep creek, a tributary of the- Floyd, 
while Kingsley- is in the_ valley ofthewest·fork of Little Sioux. 

In generai these elevations iIidicatean upland, lying at an 
elevation of a,bout·l,400feet, witn.a series of river valleys cut 
from 100 to 300~eetbelow it~The depth of most of these 
. valleys is controlled by low water mark at Sioux City and is 
. proportional at any point to the area drailledbythestream 
. above that point and to the distance from Sioux City. Along 
··any.stre~lll the altitude increa~es with the· distance· .( compare 

. . . 

Merrill, Dalton, Struble), while with the same dista:p.ce the 
altitude is inver&ely proportional to the size of the stream, or 
dependellt upon the area of the valley above (compare Struble 
and· Chatsworth). 

TopographicallyPlymouthcountyis divisible into two rather 
sharply contrasted -areas ; the major occupying much the larger 

· portion of the county and the minor being found in the south
westeru·part.Ove:r the main portion of the county the topog
l'aphyshows characteristic erosion curves and surfaces. The 
land forID:s are manife~~ly the result. of river and stream 

· erosion and the genera~ pl~in,. which is so characteristic an d 
striking a feature of the landscape, breaks up into a serie~ of 

· wide, shallo~ valleys. These digitate, and while in cross-~ee
tion andgenera~appeara;nce-they seem to be poorly developed, 
a close study t)hows that they really control the drainage of 
the county quite exactly. The land is all drained and upland 
sloughs are almost unknown. The valleys. have long and 

29 G Rep. 
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gentle side-slopes,eighty feet per mile seeming to represent 
quite closely the average. Steeper slopes are only found at 
points of recent erosion. For example, along a smalltribu
tary of Clear creek, joiningthatstream near Kingsley (Secs. 24, 
13 and 14, ElkhornTp.), the bluffs on the southwest side are 
quite abrupt and show slopes consider::,tbly steeper than are 
common in the region. Such phenomena are, however; due 
merely to local accidents of erosion. In gener~l the. slopes 
are long, gentle and unbroke~. _Wherever one looks he sees 
the same gentle rolling plain with a sky line which is almost, 
but not quite, even; a slightly sinuousoI' wavy line. The sur
face is uniformly covered with loess and while,as will be later 
shown, the .latter ·is quite thin, perhaps not averaging more 
than six feet in thickness, there has been so little e:rosion 
since its deposition that it bas been quite rarely cut through. 
One may drive forty miles or more in almost any direction and. 
see nothing but loess and alluvium, and in the. whole of the 
easteFn portion of the county exposures of the su b-loessial 
beds are so rare that they may b~ counted upon the . fingers. 

The valleys in this region are well developed. They have 
fiat, and often relatively wide, bottom lands. The amount of 
alluvium may be important. Intbe perfection of the drainage 
system and the development of the bottom lands the valleys 
seem to require that one should allow a considerable period 
for their development. There are, however, certain other 
facts which ~must be taken into account, but which are best 
discussed in connection with the drift .. It is perhaps sufficient 
to say here that theerosion was manifestly accomplished 
before the deposition of the 16ess. . Since that period there , 
has been almost no erosion. 

In the southwestern portion of thecoufity there is a limited 
area which is topographically distinct from that just described. 
In a general way it may be defined as lying southwest of a 
line drawn from Westfield to James. In this area the pre
dominant land forms are still those of erosion, but a very dif
ferent typ'eof erosion from that of the other parts of the 
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county~ The slopes are much' steeper, and, abrupt bluffs 
abound. Indeed thelnter~stream areas stand up like peaks 
and spires, and the streams seem to wander between them 
where they may, rather than where they will. This region 
shows the characteristic and often described loess landscape 
with its bewildering complex of pointed, semi-detached hills, 
and winding, tortuous yard-wide divides. It marks young and 
vigo!ous erosion upon easily cut beds, which, though they 
can if need be, stand abrupt without grass covering, yet usually 
are beneath a surface of coarse prairie grass. The hills, with 
slopes often too steep for sod, hint to man of Nature's plan 
by developing a series of one-foot terraces, all but concealed 
below the grass. In this maZ8_ of hills, stream courses are 
erratic. One climbs a hill to get a synthetic view of the coun
try and discovers instead but a larger and more complex ma~e 
of hills similar to that on which he stands. To the west is 
the broad bottom land of the Big Sioux and the Missouri, and 
out on theedge of the bottom land the hills push with frown
ing bluffs an¢lsteep slopes, which. rise altogether 280 to 300 
feet from the water. At the base are exposures of Cretace~ 
ol1s, and above these rocks, drift occasionally shows. Where 
the earlier formations are not actually exposed their pres
enceis often indicated, by the sharply moulded terrace of the 
Niobrara or scattered surface bowlders from the Qowlder clay. 

Along its inner border this topographic region is not always 
sharply ,defined. " At points it fades away, shading off into the 
normal drift-plain erosion forms, losing Its identity so gradu
ally that one ca,n not, save arbitrarily, put down a line to 
limit it. At other points the line is very sharp. For exam
ple, if one drives southeast from Westfield along the road 
which leads over the hills towards Millineryville, he will'see 
spread out to the east the broad, open valleys and gently 
rounded slopes characteristic of the eastern portion of the 
county. To the west, and rising above this eastern upland 
plain, are the jumbled peaks and narrow, closed-in valleys of 
the loess region. Again, if one drives down Broken Kettle 
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creek, he :finds at:first the smooth, gentle slopes and the wide, 
flat-bottomed valleyo! adrift-loess region. In section 23, of·Tp .. 
91 N.,R. XLVIII W., this valleyclosesinsharply.(Platexxv.) 
The bluffs rise abruptly, gaining an additional height of nearly 
fifty feet, and the bottom land disappears. For a valley to take 
on such characteristics towards its mouth, rather than towards 
its source, is certainly anomalous. Its explanation seems to 
lie in the fact that the loess of the southwestern part of the 
county, as defined above, is later than that overlying most of 
the region; that it is a wind deposit and has been whipped up 
on the hills and poured down into these older valleys. 

These two topographic regions, then, tell the story of an 
earlier period of river erosion· and a later period in which the 
action of the wind was dominant. 

DRAINAGE. 

The streams of Pl,ymouth county are all directly or indi
rectly tributary to the Missouri. Much the major portion of . 
the area is drained by the Big Sioux and the Floyd with their 
various tributaries. The Big Sioux is the more important 
stream. It rises in South Da,kotaand for aboutseventy-:five 
miles forms the western boundary of the state, . Along Plym~ 
outh county it has a valley from one to three mi.les broad 
and with long gentle slopes rising 120 to 165 feet above the 
bottom land,~the river itself cutting thirty-five feet into the 
latter and approximately 3C>O feet balow the divid~ lying 
between it. and the Floyd. The stream has a fall of about 
1,4 feet per mile. Its tributary drainage is mainly from 
the east, the nearfless of the moraine limiting it on the west. 
Its most important tributary within the}, county is Broken 
Kettlecreek1 which has its .hea,dwi:1ters well to the northern 
line of the courrty and a c )UrS8 approxim'ltely pa raUel to the 
Big Sioux till the latter makes the bend to the southeastward 
at Westfield. The two streams meet in Hancock township 
within about five miles of the southwestern corner of the 
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county. Indian creek, . with its headwaters in part near Ireton 
in Sioux county, and in part near the headwaters of Broken 

. Kettle, flows west to the Sioux ne~r Chatsworth.· It has a 
well developed valley cut, however, almost entirely in the 
drift. Between Indian and Broken Kettle creeks are a num
ber of· pretty little streams including Beaver, Westfield, 
French_and Rock ·creeks, which divide the narrow territory 
between the Broken Kettle and the Sioux. 

Between the Floyd and Broken Kettle is Perry ereek, an 
imp?1'tant stream· with a deep, though narrow, v.alley. The 

'Floyd includes the east branch rising in Osceola county and 
receiving within Plymouth county Deep and Plymouth creeks·,·. 
and the west branch or Beaver creek rising in Sioux county· 
and receiving Mink creek from the west. These two branches 
unite near Merrill. 'In the southeastern portion of the cou~ty 
is the West Fork of Little Sioux, receiving. Deer and Clear 
ereeks. Between the Floyd and West Fork of Little Sioux 
are theup:per branches of Elliott and Whisky creeks. The 
streams of the county seem to have had their origin in the 
glacial period. There is no known evidenc.e that anyof-them 
arepre-glacial. It is quite possible that- this portion of the . 
Big Sioux· antedated the coming' of the ice but there· is no 
sufficient evidence yet in hand proving that the !!;tream is so 
old. It is certainly, however~ older than the Wisconsin, since 
its valley· is filled with a gravel trai~ from that ice. . The 
other streams of the county afford no such data for fixing 
their age. They are older than the loess aIld. their valleys are 
cut in the drift. The relative breadth and shallowness of the 
valleys would seem to indicate that the process of their 
erosion was· a slow one. There are. other phenomena, how
ever, which make it doubtful whether such an interpretation 
is allowable. 
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STRATIGRAPHY. 

GENERAL RELATIONS OF STRATA."" 

In Plymouth, as in the remaining counties of Iowa outside 
the driftless. region, there ara two great classes" of "rocks. 
These are Widely different in age and usually show consider'
able differences ill. character. In a broad way they .. may be "" 
spoken of as the Qonsolidated and the unconsolidated forma;.· . 

- . '. . 

tions;and yet a division on·this basis does not always place 
the same things together. In general the two divisions are 
spoken of as the surface formations and the un.derlying rocks, 
but even this terminology is apt to lead to confusion;:perhaps 
is more apt to do so her~ th~n el$ewhere. In still more 
general and more popular speech the cl&ssesaredistinguished 
by restricting to the one the term' rock; the looserbedsheing 
spoken of as.dirt,sand,· clay,. gravel, etc. "This is the poorest" 
classification of all since thes.tateof aggregation. does not 
control either thechem.ic"al oJ'IIiin.eralogical constitution of 
the mass, and hence both classes of beds equally include.rock .. 
In the region under ~D1mediate' considera,tionthe . u.nderlying 
rocks include sandstones, clays, shales, Ghalk and li~eston e. 
The overlying series includ~deposits of alluvium, loess, gravel 
and bowlder clay or tilL' One group 'is composed of ma.rine 
sediments, theotherirrcludes terrestrial deposits. Theformer 
belongs to the remote and the latter to the immediate past. 
The ~lder·serles is known to the geologists as the Cretaceous; 
the younger the Pleistocene .. That is, the one was formed 'at 
approximately the same time as th.e Cretaceous or chalkcliff s 
of England; the other was formed in most recent time .. 

Between the Cretace~us. and the recognized Pleistoce ne 
beds there isa. series of san~d~posits whose age is not cer
tainly known. Some of the b~ds alon.g this horizon 'probabl y 
belong to the Pleistocene itself. O~hers se3m to represen t 
an intermediate period known as the Tertiary, and to have 
been formed In great bodies of fresh water; lakes which. 
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stretched from western Iowa to the foot of the Rocky 
mountains. 

The lowest rocks of the region of which we have any knowl-' 
edge either from exposure or from drill records, are much 
older than the Cretaceous. These include the Sioux quartzite, 
popularl".- known as the" Sioux Falls granite," and certain 
beds of granite, schistandold lavas which, in Plymouth county 
now lie buried beneath several hundred feet of later material. 
These older beds belong probably to the Algonkian formation, 
and they, doubtless, form a .part of a long arm of similar mate
rial stretching out to the southwest from the Lake Superior 
region. The only portion of the series now to be seen is the 
quartzite itself and certain associated slates and diabase dikes, 
all found near Sioux Falls. * The surface of these older b~ds, 
which at Sioux Falls liel,400 feet above sea level, dips to the 
southeast so that at' Hull the old lava beds, which seem to 
belong to the same formation, occur at 878 A. T. At Le Mars 
it is 215 A. T. and at Sioux City 135 feet 'below sea leveL 
These older rocks formed the floor upon which the limestones 
and associated beds of the Paleozoic were deposited andover 
the truncated edges of the·Paleozoic the Creta~eous beds were 
laid down. With the Cretaceous begins the portion of the 
histor.y of the region which it is possible to read with approx
iniate accuracy from the deposits now exposed. The classifi
cation of the exposed strata is shown in the table given below. 

* See Beyer: Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. VI, pp. 67-112 1896. 
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. GROUP. SYSTEM . \ SERIES. I STAGE. SUBSTAGE. 

Recent. Alluvium. 

Wisconsin. I Gravel trains. 
I • 

Cenozoic. Pleistocene. Glacial. Loess. 

I 
I I Iowan? Drift. 

________ I�--------~--I--------I----------!I-~~ ______ _ 
? Riverside sands. 

Niobrara chalk. 
Colorado. 

Mesozoic. Cretaceous. Upper. Benton shales. 

Dakota . 

. GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS ... 

Cretaceous. 

The sandstones and associated deposits in the vicinity6f 
Sioux City were among those which were first studied by 
American geologists, and fossils were collected from them 
before the Cretaceous, as such, had been recognized in America. 
The deposits of this region are accordingly intimately con
nected with some of the most interesting chapters in the 
development of the science in America. Oertain crucial points 
were first raised because of studies carried on, iIrpart at least, 
within the limits of this county. * The exposures along the· 
Big Sioux and in the vicinity -0 E the mouth of the Broken 
Kettle have long been famous,_ and they show much that is 
interesting to students of geology. Probably the best single 
exPosure in the county is near the site of the old Crill mill 
(Sec. 32, Tp. 91 N., R. XLVIII W.). At this point the river 

*See, wIth references, GeoL Wooobury Co., Iowa Geol. Surv., voL V, pp. Ul:-299. 1896. 
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has swung in against the base of the bluff so . 
. as to cut away the gravel plain and expose 
ther()cks~ Below the loess . and drift on the 
hilltops the following beds may be seen. 

.: 
~. 

~ 
~ 
;::I 

.0 -1ll 
Q 

..cI 

.po 
.tlI) 

.S:! 
o 

6. Limestone, thin leafy texture, full of speci
mens of liloceramus labiatus; the individual 
leave.s of rock separated by 4 to 10 inches 
of chalk; exposed at several points along 

FEET. 

. ·the slope, tota.l thickness indicated....... 90 
5. Shale, buff, sn.ndy, with thin layers of sand

~~one and ferruginous concretions .... . 30 
4 .. Shale, dark blue to drab, fine-grained, argil-

'. laceous ........ .- ......... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
3. Sandstone, fine-grained, calcareous, light 

.'. 
buff·to·white.; .. .- ... ,.,', ............ , .. ,', 15 

2. Lignite , .. " .... ,', .. , .... ,................Ii 
I, Fire clay, white to light gray, only slightly 

exposed, found in digging. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. 6 

~The lSand~tone seen in this section and the 
~ . beds below r.epresentthe Dakota. _ 'The shales 

.. ~ between it and the' overlying chalk belong to 
.~ . 

~the .Benton-formation. The Dakota and the 
o g Benton are shown' in Plate xxvi. The chalk 
r;!). of the Niobrara is shown in Plate xxvii. Ordi-
~.. . 

e narilythe Benton and the Niobrara are 
.; group~d together under the name Colorado. 
Ii> 

The beds seen at ·this "i?ointare also exposed 
not far sputh in the famous Cedar Blu:ff* and 
at intervals between the two exposures. To 
the north they dip beneath the river, the 
uppermost beds being last exposed on the 

. Iowa side, between Chatsworth and Hawar
den, as shown in Figure 11. 

DAKOTA. 

The Dakota is one of the more important· 
divisions of the Cretaceous of the interior 

* Geol. W f)odbury Co , Op. Cit" p. 2111, 
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both from its areal extent, stratigraphic significance, and 
economic value. It outcrops -over only a limited portion 
of Plymouth county~ being confined entirely to the -10wer 
portion of the Big Sioux valley. As it is found again to the 
east in Sac, Greene and Guthrie counties and is encountered 

-in welldrillingsatmany intervening points,.it is known: to 
extend under the whole county. Over the great plains 
as a whole the oDakota is· essentially a sandstone-formation. 
That portion found near the mouth~fthe Big Sioux, how
ever,containsa considerable percentage of-- shale. -These· 
shales are 'well exposed in the clay pits at Sargents 
Bluff in Woodbury county* and they also occur in the 10wer . 
portion -of the bluffs at North Riverside. The sandstone 
found at the Crill mill exposure is shown at intervals down the _ 
river and forms the top of the formation in this region. It,
together with the associated shale, is believeod tOl:'epresent \aoo-. 
shora formation while the overlyin.g beds record a period of 
deepening waters -and the deposition of off-shore sediments. 
It is from the Dakota sandstone that the leaves of the willow ° 

and other species of deciduous trees which caused the forma
tion to be originally classified as Tertiary, -were- collected. t 
So far no important collections have been made from -the
Plymouth county exposures, though -a careful -search would 
probably be rewarded by numerous specimens. 

COLORADO. 

The Oolorado formatIon doubtless underlies almost the 
whole of this county. Its outcrops are, howt;.yer,cop.:fi.ned to 
the valley of the Big Sioux aIld the lower course of its tribu
taries. The only known exception is an outcrop on Deep 
creek near Le Mars, now reported for the ofirst time. The_ 
formation consists, as alraady stated, of a 1003e shale mem
ber,. theB':!nton, and an upper chalk and limestone m-ember, 
the Niobral'a.The appaarance of the latter is excellently 

- '!' Geol. Wooqbury Co., Op. Cit., p.260. 
+ 3-3010gy Gf Wo libur y CJ ,_p. 267. 
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sho.wninPlatexxvii, which is from apnotograph o.r aportio.n o.f 
the Cdll mill expo.sure. The thin lamellar character o.f the 
limesto.ne is especially characteristic. The proportio.n o.f 

. chalk and its purity varies greatly. At Yankton, S. D., and 
St.Helena., Neb., there are graat bluffs or quite pure material. 
Farther no.rth in the region surrounding Sio.ux Falls the beds, 
while no.t so. thick, seem equally pure. Calvin* has inter-

. preted this as meaning that the Sio.ux City expo.sures were 
nearer the shore line, ·so that the :conditio.ns o.f fo.o.d supply 
and growth were no.t so favorable to the strictly marine chalk
fo.rming types o.f life, such as Forami.nifera. Analyses Df the 
chalk fro.m near Hawarden bear this o.ut, in that they indicate 
a notable percentage of clay and other impurities. It is also 
true that toward the southeast the field relations show a tran
sition into. hard crystalline limesto.ne and that the chalk beds 
pro.per beco.me thinner and thinner. 

The thickness o.f the Nio.brara, as a whole, is somewhat 
variable since its to.p is a surface of ero.sio.n. Fro.m the top o.f 
the expo.sed Bento.n, at Crill mill exposura, to the tDP of the 
exposed chalk beds, is ninety feet. It is possible, however, 
that fifteen to twenty feet of this interval is to be assigned to 

. the Bento.n. A.t the Otis mill, in South Da,kota, o.pposite 
Chatswo.rth, . thirty-five feet o.f Nio.brara strata are exposed 
between the Benton and an o.verlying sandstone. Near West
field, about twenty-five feet is exposed. In general, less than 
fifty feet of the Nio.brara remains in weste'rn Plymouth county, 
though there can be but little doubt that much has been 
removed .through ero.sio.n. 

Fro.m .crill mill north to Westfield, the· Niobrara forms a 
very sharply defined terrace in. the hillsides. This terrace 
slopes gradually to the north with ~ nip of about six feet per 
mIle. This do.es no.t seem to be the true dip of the strata, since, 
taking the to.p of the B3nton as a guide, the latter is found to 
be a little less than two feet per mile. The top o.f the terrace 
marks, so far as can be determined, the upper surface of the· 

"'Composition and Origin of Iowa. Ch'l.lk. [owa Ge ,1. Surv., vol. IlL It:;!. 2t1-2~6. 1893. 
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Niobrara. It seems to be a very even erosion surface and the 
figures would indicate that, since the Niobrarawas cutdown 

. .'. , 
to that level,· the strata have been given a ndrthward tilt of 
about four feet per mile. To the' north, in Sioux county, the 
Niobrara is covered by a series of blue-black shales which 
have been referred to the Pierre*. These are exposedaborit 
four miles below :Hawarden (Tp. 94N., R. XLVIII W., Sec. 15), 
where the following sections may be seenhelowthe drift. 

FEET. 

2. Shale, drab to blue, argillaceous in part, with numer-
ous selenite crystals ........... : ............... :... 25 

1. Limestone, fossiliferous, thinly-bedded, with chalky 
layers ... ' ........ '.' .... , . , . , • :. : ... . . . ... . . . ..... . .. 20 

If the plane formed by the top of the terrace meniion~d be 
projected, it would just about touch the top of this exposure . 

. The erosion accordingly which developed the plane was prob
.ably later than the Pierre shales.·· At the Otis ·mill, however, 
there i'3 a sandstone, .to be later desci'ibed,which--rests upon .. 
this plane, and the period of erosionwhichdevelopedthe latter 
may accordingly be fixed as between the deposition· of the 
Pierre shales and the Otis mill sandstone. 

The exposure bf Niobrara near· LeMars is found, on the
Koons farm (W. tof Sw. t, Sec. 2.Tp.92 N~, R. XLVW.), oli 
the west ,side of Deep creek ... A thickness ()f about twelve feet 
is shown and the ()utcroppings occur along the· stre~~ for about 
100 yards. If is·possiblethattheNiobrara' thickens unde~ 
the hill" but there are no data bearing on this point. Both 
chalk and soft thill-bedded lilllestone'occu,r. lnooermanu8 
labiCttus is very abundant., . The base oIthe Nio'Drara, is about 
1,225 A. T. and is marked by a magnificent spring. Below the. 
Niobrara, at a bend in the· creek, about four'feet of the Benton 
is exposed. It is here a,hlue-black, apparentlyunfossiliferous, 
clay shale with large septarian nodules. This is the only 
known natural exposure of rock in' Plymouth county east of 
the Sioux valley, though the rock is known through wells and 

*Iowa. Geol. Sm., vol. III, pp. l12-1U. 1894. 
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. borings at several points, and other exposures may be expected 
to be found. The deeper streamways, both of this and Wood
bury county, have been cut below the level of 'the upper sur
face of the rock. The lack of exposures is due to the drift 
filling of the valleys. The rock, however, is near the surface, 
as is shown by a well near Seney which was put down on the 

, Kent land (Tp.93N., R. XLV W., Sec. 28, Se. 1) and started 
at about 1,230 A. T.' The well was begun with a three-foot 
auger and carried down with this into the Benton shale so 
that there can be no doubt as to the identification. 

FEET. INCHES. 

8. Black soil. ................................ ; . . . . 5 
7. Yellow clay (drift). ........... ...... ......... 20 
6. Black clay shale (Benton) ........ , ... ,........ 85 
5. Sandstone ... ' ....................... : . . . . . . . . . . . It 
4. Light clay sbale ......................... ~ . .. .. 10 
3. Sandstone ...... : ............................. H-
Z. Pink clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ............ 10 
t. White sand. ; ... ' ............................. . 

Probably all the beds below the black clay shale are to be 
referred to the Dakota. 

The usual character of the Benton is shown in the Crill mill 
section (see Plate xxvi). There, are two divisions, an upper 
sandy shale and a lower, more argillaceous portion. These are 
well marked at the exposures down the l'iver and may be seen 
at North Riverside. , In the opposite direction these di visions 
seem to lose their identity. Near Westfield on one of the 

. Van Vlyck farms (Nw. 1 Sec. 13, Tp. 92 N., R. XLVIII W.) 
in making an excavation for a barn, the drab clay shale was 
found immediately below the Niobrara, as shown in the section 
given below. 

];'EET. 

2. Limest)ne soft. thin-bedded, with chalky layers. .... 25 
1. Shale~ drabd'Lrk, argillaceous, with ferruginous nod-

ules and some sandy portions ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

There was some slight evidence of disturbance here but at 
the Otis mill, opposite Chatsworth, the same relations were 
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found with no evidence of movement. The section at this 
point, which is interesting from several points of view, is 
given below. 

FEET. 

6. Loess, sandy, wilh many lime concretions, rising over 
. the :8lufi's ...................... , . , .. , . , .. '.' . . . . . . . . . 20 

5. Drift, new, fresh pebbles, yellow color, and with 
slight traces of a soil at top:, ... " .............. , . . 30 

4. Oldsoil, black to drab, sandy........................ 2 
3. S!j>nds, white to lemon yellow, very fine-grained above, 

becoming coarser and orange-colored below ...... , . 10 
2. Niobrara, principally thin shelly limestone with a 

few Cf alky streaks........ ........................ 35 
1. Shale,black to drab, with poorly developed lamina-

tions ..... "... ............ .................. ... ...... 20 

The hill ri~eshere to a total height of· 190 feet, the a'dded 
thickening being probablyin the drift and loess~ Exceptingthe 
J?ierre shale already mentioned the sands and old soil seen 
here are the only beds, other than the drift, found above the 
Niobrara in this immediate region. Whether the Pierre shale 
extends over any pcrtionof Plymouth county iswhoHy 
unknown. There are no exposures showing it, but there are 
considerable areas in the northwestern townships where it 
may be concealed beneath the drift. 

The Otis mill sands or sandstones are of considerable inter
est. As has been seen they are probably separated from the 
known Cretaceous by a considerable interval or- erosion. The 
presence of a marked soil separates them sharply from the· 
known drift. In stratigraphic position they are akin to cer
tain pro blerriatic sands alreadykuown in the region, and first 
noted by Todd* who has also noted their probable presence 
beneath the drift at Le Mars.t Fossils llave been found in 
the bedst but their age can not be definitely stated. They 
maybe anything from late Tertiary to early Pleistocene. In 

. . 

the present instance there is even wider latitude of interpre-
*Proc. Amer. As. Adv., Sci., vol. XXXVII, pp. 2O!-203. 1889. 
+ Proe. Iowa Ac,-I.d. S~i., vol.l, pt.ii, pp. 14-15. 1892, 
:!:Geol. Woodbury Co., pp. 275-2i.9. 1896. 
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tation since the beds may helong anywhere between the Ore
taceous and a late drift, probably Iowan. In appearance the 
sands differ somewhat from those found at Riverside. They 
are more highly colored and remind one of river deposits. 
They contain fragile and much rotted bivalve molluskoid fos
sils, which are not sufficiently preserved to . allow specific 
determination. They seem tobeUnios. TheRiversidesands 

. . . 

in their usual character are seen southeast of Akron (N e. Sec. 
7, Tp. 92 N., R. XLVIII W.), below waterlaid beds probably 
of the same age; as the drift. of. the region. 

Pleistocene. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

There B.retwo important series of deposits in the county, 
which had their origin in Pleistocene time. These are the 
drift and the loess. The former is rarely exposed; thelatter 
is widespread, forming the surface material over almost the 
entire county. Over the bottom lands there is a third form
ation, the alluvium, which, however, is largely d.erived from 
the loess. The modern streams· are usually cutting in the 
alluvium, and as a result it is only occasionally that a cut. 
along stream or railway is deep enough to exposetlie drift. 
One of the best of these exposures is on the Illinois Oentral 
railway, immediately east of Remsen. It is shown in Fig. 
12. In this exposure there is a core of dl~ift, having the shape 
of the present hill. It is composed of yellow bowlder clay, 

Fig. 12. Section Oli IlUno1s Central Railway ea.st of Remsen . 

. carrJlugmany flattened and striated erratics, fresh and hard. 
There are little or no· signs of weathering. There is no 
ferretto zone, and little sign of leaching or oxidation. The 
bowlders and pebbles include granite, coarse with, red feld
spar, and fine-grained gray, together with limestone chert, 
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greenstone and diorite. Over the drift is a covering of loess 
of the usual open texture, and buff color. Itis a little sandy, 
carries lime concretions and no fossils. It is about six feet 
thick. Thisexpos"lire shows the normal section for the region, 
except that there' no stratified beds are shown. . Such beds, 
howev~r, occur intbe vicinity." Exposures of bowlder clay 
are real~y unusual, the stratified drift being more frequently 
seen .. Bowlder clay is,however,foundfrequeJitly enough to . 
establish its presence andrevealits character._ '. . . 

Immediately west of DaJton (8e. Sec. -11, Washington Tp.), 
there is an exposure which showscertaln phenomena additional 
tothoseat Remsen. Dalton itself is situated in the broad valley 
of West Floyd, . shown in Fig. 1,PlatexxviiLThehills on 
the west rise 100 feet above the railway station on thebottom 
land. In a wagon road cut in one of these hills is theexpbsure 
in question. Fig. 2, Plate xxviii. 

The drift here is, as usual, fresh and-the bowlders are hard. 
They indicate the usualma terials, quartzites, grani tes,'green
ish· sandstone, limestone and chert. The pebbles are flattened 
and striated as usual. The drift is, however, a little more 

. pronounced II?- color towards the top, the yellow being more· 
intense and less buff. Acidtests show that it has beenleached 
quite thoroughly to a depth of one and one-half to two feet, 
and less thoroughly to a gistanceofthreefeet. On the north 

Fig: 13. DrHr, loess and old sollwest of Dd.lton 

flank of the hill there is a bit of old soil,. drq.h to blaGkin color, 
andt:velve to eighteen incheE? thick. (Fig. 13.) The slopes 
of the drift hill were steeper than those at present existing, 
as is 'shown by the contours of the two surfaces. The loess, 
however; thickens on the flanks of the hill. The loess itself 
is of the ordinary character, being un fossiliferous, not par-

-; . -
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FrG.l Valley of Floyd at Dalton, Plymouth county . 

. " . 

FIG. 2. Loess over drift. near view·of section shown in figure 1. 



.~ 





IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE XXIX. 

{"Hi.1. Loess o\'er drift near Akron, Plymouth county. 

FIG.2. Loess anti. stratified drift in the pit of the Le }lars Brick and Tile company, 
Le ·:\Iars, Plymouth county. 
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ticularly sandy, and carrying loesskindchen. These two 
exposures illustrate well the drift of the region. Along 
the Big, Sioux, in . the southwestern portion of the county, 
there are exposures showing a greater thickness, but· the 
character of the material is ·the same. See Fig. 1, ·Plate 
xxix. . In the northwestern portion of the county the . loess' 

. is occasionally thin or entirely removed, and the hillsides 
are then bowlder-studded. Slopes, showing bowlders astbickly 
str~wn-as in the Iowan drift regions in eastern Iowa, may be 
seen in Portland township (Sw. Bw.Sec. 1, Nw.N w. Sec. 12). 
Not vel'Y far from this locality (Sec. 7, Preston Tp.), there is 
a surface bowlder of grey granite, measuring 7x3feet,and 

. projecting two feet fromthegroun,d. Its surface shows a fine 
wind polish. In the counties . to the north,· notably, near 
Hawarden, in Sioux cOlinty, there are some remarkably large 
surface bowlders, and in Cherokee county,afew miles south 
of. the town of the same name, is Pilot Rock, a Sioux quartzite 
bowlder, measuring 50x35:x12 feet, as now exposed. 

Stratified beds occur in the viCinity of Remsen and may be 
seen near the city dump (Ne. oiNe., Sec. 6, Tp. 92N., R. 
XLIIIW.).The beds .. " exposed here areon the bottom land 
where the stream has ·been thrown against.the side of the val
ley in such a manner as to c~tawaythe alluvium. The 
exposuresliows about six feet of rudely stratified ~oarse 

gravel. The material includes numerous bits' 'of granite, 
Si()uxquartiite, white quartzite, limestone, diorite and green
. stone. . The . bowlders are, without ·exception, fresh dnd 
unweathered. .:Many are flattened, and some-show half-effaced 
striations. With the gravel isa little clean white sand. 

-8tratifiedbeds similar to these are found at several points 
in the county, being the. beds most usually . seen when the 
loess is cut through. . They are found southwest· of Remsen 
(Sec. 2, 11arion Tp~), near Kingsley, in the valley 6f Little 
Sioux in Elkhorn .toWnship (Sec. 30 Sw. Sw.), at Le :Nlars, on 
Indian creek near Ohatsworth, southeast of Akron and at 
several other points. At the Kingsley exposure the loess is 

30 G Rep. 
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at its baseinterstratified with the sand, and pebbles are found 
in it up to a distance of four feet from its base. AtLe Mars 
the Brick and Tile Co. operate pits located on the, bottom 
land of the Floyd. The loess is five to eight feet thick and is 
somewhat plastic but usually quite friable. In color it is 
mainly buff,but there are some. horizontalbandings of yellow 
and blue-'drab. It carries a few lime balls which are usually in 
distinct bands. It rests on stratified gravels and is in its lower 
portion quite distinctly stratified. Fig. 2, Plate xxix. 'rhe
gravel bed under the loess is about three and one..; half feet thick. 
The material is fresh, hard, and well rounded. -It carries the 
common drift pebbles, white quartz,pink quartzite, gray and 
red granite, red porphyry, greenstones, gabbros, cherts,etc. 
At one point there is a Sioux quartzite bowlder a foot in d.iame
ter in the midst of the graveL Cross-heddingis common. Under 
and with the gravel is fine, sharp-graine9- white sand as much 
as five feet thick-There are also thin streaks of blue- clay 
free from pebbles. - The material shows the action of rather 
strong currents and, with the but half-effaced striations on 
the pebbles,suggests that it is not a secondary deposit. 

On Indian creek near Chatsworth (Se. ofN e~ Sec. 10, Port
land Tp.), in connection with a limited exposure·· of Niobrara, 
there are white and orange-colored sands inter banded with 
about Jour feet ,of a drab plastic clay, resembling in some 
particulars the gumbo of the southern portion of the state, 
Southeast of Akron (Secs.- 7 andS, Tp.92 N., R. XL VIII W.). 
is an exposure of similar beds. The ov~rlying material seems 
at first glance to -be loess; but a close study shows that it is 

.. .::s.; 

really a sand coarser,in grain than is found elsewhere at the 
loess· horizon.. Below the sand and clay is a bed of sand of 
different constitution, already described as"possibly of Tertiary 

. age. 
Throughout most of the county the stratified drift is found 

in the valleys only. In the Akr·on exposure and at some 
other points it is seen well up above -the river. At Dalton the 
stratified beds occur some considerable distance above. the 
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station. When allowance is made for differences in altitude, 
it seems not unlikely that these water-laid beds found below 
the loess were laid down at a fairly uniform horizon and that 
they represent general conditions and not local. accumulations. 
The material was evidently derived from the drift of the 
region and in many eases' the large number of bowlders still 
showing striations indicate that it was not much, if any, 
reworked .. The stratified beds may be a little younger than 
t4e drift but it is believed that. there is not very much differ
ence .in age. It is, of course, possible that some of the beds 
really represent local accumulations of . material gathered 
from the surface of the drift. This is especially apt to be 
true of some of the valley deposi~s of the eastern portion of 
the county. The upper gravels of the western portion are .. 
however, quite certainly older than the major erosion of that 
region,andthere seems no sufficient reason for assigning the 
erosion of the two parts of the county todiffe:rent periods. 
Despite the fact that the loess and stratified drift are occasion
ally interbedded, it is believed that.they are of somewhat dif
ferentages. This is held because the underlying beds are 
apparently independent of the present topography, while the 
loess is manifestly later. The two deposits are separated by 
whatever interval was necessary £orthe erosion of the valleys 
of the Tegion and for the leaching of the drift with the devel
opment of the soil. That the beds should be occasionally inter
bedded s,eems not unnatural in view . of the loose nature of 
both deposits. 

Later than the loess just described,which represents the 
general sheet already mentioned as spreading over the major 
portion of the county, is the Wisconsin gravel train, occupying 
the valley of the Big Sioux and affording the fertile bottom 
land upon which Hawarden, Ohatsworth, Akron, Westfield and 
the other valley towns are built. The railway runs along this 
terrace so that the elevation of the stations mentioned goi ves 
the elevation of its surface. At Hawarden and elsewhore the 
bottom land has been cut into, and the underlying sands and 
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gravels'may be seen.' At this point the riveris about twenty.,. , 
five feet below the town and has' a newer and narrowerterra~e 
barely t~n feetabbveits waters. ,,:Near the mo-uthof~Brdken 
Kettle creek there is a higher terrace very,faintly cutin'the " 
loess., Its upper surface is marked by the presence of. Unios 
forty~fivefeet 'above10w water'inthe;Sioilx. 'This'le~el cOr
,responds totheftat andwell~marked;bottomland'£oundin the 

, upper portion of Broken Kettle: creek as ,already noted~ The 
terrace, , then., marks a stage in the' waters la.ter than 'the 
deposition' of the, ordinary upland loess, 'but earlier than the 
thick ,loess near the river which "bears" the marks of wind' . . ' .. 

action. TheUnios occurin little groups 'or colonies, nested' 
together along this horizon, and at', the same horizon ordinary 
loess fossils also occur. ,The same phenome~aar~foulld in 
Woodbury county at 'N orthRiverside, though at a· lower1J.orf· 
zon relative to present ~ater level.· In MonoD.a eoul1tYI!ear 
Oastana and Turin there is a very well~markedloessterrace, 
about seventy feet" above,' the" riyer and similar terraces. are 
COIillIlon in, t~e region. These terra.ces, :In.ust be interpreted' ' 
:as meaning variou,s changesofa -water level, overan area of 
more than local extent. ' 

, , ' 

There is only very un~ertain evidence ofa drift:Qlder than 
the one ,exposed. Within the county there are, no exposures 
showing glacial deposits older than ,tliesurf(1cedrift. ,Owing 
to the' p;resence of the soft blue shales of the Cretaceous 
immediatelyh~lowthe drift it is not always possible satisfac
torily to interpret such well records as are available. '.Forest 
beds have been repOl;,tedfroID time' tbtlme' th~oughout the 

. . ... -.:.~ . 

northern-and eastern portion of the county. In' theRe Det:. 
hoff well (Se.Sec.17, Elgin'Tp.), one' is, said to have been 
encountered at a depth of ninety feet, after passing through 
a blue clay. ,Lighter, colored clays were found beneath. One 
mile west and two south of Marc1ls in Cherokee county a yel
low pebble clay was report~dbetween two blue clays. Such 
a succession is, also reported occasionally in Plymouth cou.nty 
and would find its best explanation in the assumption of two 
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drifts. The drift as reported from wells is quite thick. Near 
Carnes in Sioux county it is said to be 190 feet, near Orange 
City . about the same, at Kingsley 150 to 250, and at Marcus, 
which is on a high divide, 400 feet of drift is reported. It is 
very probable that_these figures include the shales of the 
Benton an~Dakota and are ·really depths to the Dakota sand
stone, though in the case of the Marcus well indubit~ble drift 
pebbles, said to have Come fro.mthe bottom of the weli, were 
shown.· . Until, however, we . have the reGord of a well put 
down. under the supervision of ageologist or a very careful 
set of samples, our interpertation of these facts must wait. 

:':'-:--':-'-:'::':" 

SUMMARY. 

The drift s~ries of Plymouth county,then, consist of the 
£qllowirig lJl.embers:Fi'rst, a possible older till. sheet; ·second, 
a well developed till with associated stratified beds, the whole 
relatively fresh and young, and yet having an upper surface 
which, occasionally at least,. shows leaching and the develop
ment'of the. soil; third,-a general but thin sheet of loess spread 
over the whale county and Jargely concealing the underlying 
beds; jourth,the U nio terrace af Broken Kettle creek; fifth, the 
heavy laess af the ¥issauriblufIs,beginning at thistime,but 
still· being depasited; sixth,the Wiscallsin gravel terrace af 
the Big Siaux valley-. . . . 

AGE OF THE BOWLDER CLAY. 
. . 

In·order to. properly appreciate the significance af the Plym-
auth caunty expasures; it· will he necessary to. recall certain 
general- facts as to the drift sheetsaf Iowa. Of th~ earliest 
af these, the pre-Kansan,so little is knawn -that far present 
.purpases it may be altogether neglected. If it ever existed 
in the region under discussion, all traces have daubtless been 
swept away ·by. the later ice Invasians~ The secand, or Kan
san, . is the drift sheet· which. cavers so large a portion af 
sauthern Iawa, and adj·acent portians of ot.her states. It i~ a 

-."' .. ""--" ." -:;"'",-" --. 
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very old till and its upper surface is marked by much leaching, 
. oxidation and ferrugination.. It is covered by· a mantle . of 

loess which is norillally of the older orwhite clay phase, being 
more plastic and.lessporus·than the loess seen in northwest
ern Iowa .. Towards the central portion of the state, however, 
theloess, overlying the Kansan, takes on a more friable char
acter. ~etween .. the deposition of the Kansan drift and the 
loess which covered it,was a very long period of erosion, as is 
shown by the topography and the ferrugination,leaching etc., 
already mentioned. Sometime within this period,an ice sheet 
crossed Illinois from the northeast, and invaded the south
eastern portion of Iowa. This ice sheet (Illinoian)· is pre
sumed to have come from the Laurentian center of dispersion, 
whilethe preceding Kansan invasion came from the.north
west, and represented the Keewatin ice sheet. . Succeeding 
the Illinoian invasion, after a considerable interval,was the 
Iowan, in which the ice covering-Iowa came again from the 
northwest. . The driftlaid down by this ice sheet is well devel
oped in northeastern Iowa, andin that region it wasfrrststudied. 
In northeastern Iowa it is intimately associated with the loess, 
the latter occasionally lapping up over, but being ·~ore com
monly spread out fromthe edge~ occupying in fact thep?sition 
oian outwash. Indeed there can· be but little doubt that the 
bulk of the loe~s of eastern and southern Iowa is of Iowan 
age. It is important to note, however, that in the type local
ity the loess does not cover.the Iowan drift,and that through
out the extent of the latter inthenortheastern portion or the 
state, instances of such a relationship are·1'a1'6, if not entirely 
absent. Later than the Iowan was the Wisconsin. Onearm 
of this ice ran down in the form of a long tongue· from the . 
Iowa-Minnesotabounda;ry, covering the are.a between Spirit 
and Clear lakes, and extending to Des 1rloines. Another lobe 
occupied that portion of South Dakota lying between the Big 
Sioux and the Missouri rivers. The moraine, bounding these 
two lobes, is known as the Altamont and its two branches 
join not far north of SiouxFal1s. Plymouth county is accord-
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lngly outside the Altamont moraine. whose nearest point due 
.' ~ast is Storm Lake~. On the west the moraine comes to Beres
ford and Brush creek, about twelve to fifteen miles west of 
the Big Sioux. . . 

The .Altamont moraine has been considered to mark the 
limit of the Wisconsin drift, and in the region to the ~ast of 
the Des Moines lobe the extra-morainic drift is Iowan. At 
the southern end of this lobe there is an overlap and the 
Wisconsin 'rests upon the Kansan with the loess lying uncon
formably between. In Iowa no Illinoian has been recognized 
except in the southeastern:portion of the state. I~ is possible, 
h<?wever,that when ~he'ice advanced from the northeast' 
there was a corresponding. advance from the . Keewatin area. 
At least, it is difficult to conceive of climatic or other changes 
which would bring about glaciation in the Laurentian region 
without affecting to S"ome degree, at least, the western region. 
In considering, then, the age of the Plymouth county drift, 
there are three possibilities . 

. a. . The drift maybe Kansan. 
b.. It 'maybe Illinoian. 
o. It:Jhaybe Iowan. 
In view of the' peculiar position of the area~ in as notch 

between two lobes· of the Wisconsin, it isa question whether 
we ·are justified in considering it demonstrated that the Wis
consin is everywhere terminated by a de"ij.nite moraine so that 
a fOlirth possibility reIIl.ains to be considered, viz: 

it. Is the drift ~anolder extra-moranic Wisconsin? 
It is probably impossible with the data now at hand to fix 

absolutely' the age o£.the drift. ·Nluch can, however, be done 
to solve the problem and some factors of doubt may be 
eliminated. . 

In the correlation of the different drift sheets there are four 
"', main .sets of phenomena which· may be used. These are a, 

topographicdeyelopment; b, physical ch~racter; 0, alteration, 
and. it" stratigraphic relationship. These are not all of equal 
value, perhaps, and their value also varies in individual cases. 
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. Topographio l)evelopml3nt~-Considering first the topography .... ____ . 
of the region it may be stated at once that the relationship is 
strongest .With the Iowan. The c()mpleteness of the drainage 
and the absence of sloughs, when one considers .the extent of 
country of which this is true, sets it off from the typical Wis
consin. Indeed, judged by this factor alone, the drift of 
northwestern Iowa might be even older than the Iowan, and 
apparently approaches the Illinoian. Apparently the drain-
age basins are not quite so well developed as is common in 
areas covered by the latter drift, but this may be only appar-
ently true, or may be due to special causes. 

As compared with the Kansan the topography is much 
younger. The valleys are not so deep nor are the bottom 
lands so extensive. The Floyd at Dalton has cut only 100 
feet below the upland, though at Sioux City, twenty-five miles 
away, the water level is 136 ieetbelow Dalton station, or at 
least.120 feet below the present river level. Itis true that 
the presence of the Unio terrace indicates that for a time, at 
least, the water level at Sioux .Citywassoroewha thigher than 
it is now, so -that the cutting power the Floyd has probably 
not been always the same .. Nevertheless in view of the favor
able conditions for· erosion, the shallowness of the valleys as 
compared with those of· the Kansan region can not be coIl-
sidered as other than an indication of a shorter period of 
erOSlOn. 

Alteration.-· The amount ot alteration which the material of 
a drift sheet has suffered, when it can be shown that this altera
tion has taken place since the deposition of the drift,is an impor'
tant index to the length of time that the drift has ~en exposed .. 
The alteration of ·t1;te Kansan drift material is one of its.most 
prominent characteristics, while Wisconsin .. has suffered no 
alteration, and the Iowan usually none, but occasionally a 
little. The drift of northwestern Iowa is much too young and 
fresh to be Kansan. There is an entire absence of the ferretto 
horizon, and of the soft, badly-weathered bowlders. The 
granites are ~lmost without exception fresh and hard; Indeed 
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,the drift contains less old material than is found in the typical 
Iowan of northeastern Iowa. This may, howeyer, be due to 
the fact that the latter is apparently much thinner, and 
accordingly material derived from the old drift and incorpo
ratedin the new would,haye more opportunity to be exposed 
thanin northwestern Iowa. In the latter region only a very 
few instances of decay of bowlders in situ have been noted 
and in these cases the amount of decay was much less than is 
customary in Kansan regions. 

In the matter of leaching, the northwestern drift seems on 
the whole to have suffered more than thatin northeastern 
Iowa, and to resemble ,most Closely in, that particular the 
Illinoian. A really valuable generalization on this point can 
not, however, be drawn without wider studies, since it, is not 
!rnown how extensive the leaching phenomena may prove to 
be. It is certainly true, however, that the leaching is greater 
than that suffered by the Wisconsin, ,and in so far these facts 
would suggest that the ,drift is older than the latter. It is 

~ also true, as already shown, that the leaching took place in 
the interval between the deposition of the drift and the loess. 

Physical OhaJ'actel'.-N othing distinctive in physical charac
ter been observed to be true of the northwestern drift. 
Possibly its color is a trifle ~yellower than the Wisconsin, it 
approaching in that matter the Iowan. At Storm Lake, and 
again near Carroll it was observed that the Altamont moraine 
and the country inside it showed abundant'large surface blocks 
of limestone, presumably Winnipeg. These blocks are not so 
abundant upon the outer drift, and to that extent there seems 
to be reason ~or believing that there was some difference in 
the source of the material as well as in the direction of ice 
flow. Itniay be noted in passing that all that is known of the 
Iowan in northeastern Iowa and much of that known of the 
drift in northwestern Iowa indicates that the ice had an impor
tant movement toward the east. The Wisccnsin, however, as 
evidenced by the Des Moines lobe, and to a less extent by the 
Dakota lobe, had an essentially southern movement, deploy-
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ing about. equally. to the east and west. . These facts would 
. agree with the evidence derivecl. from. the Winnipeg liinestone 
and strengthe1l theargum~nt for separating the extra-morainic 
drift froll1theWiscoIisin~ . '" '.. . .... .'. 

St1'atiq1'aphic Relation8hip.-,The relations of the Iowa,n. to 
the loess.have ':heretoforeaifordedgreataid in 'working out 
the stratigraphy of the drift· series .. In the regiopsso' Jar. 
studied·' the Iowan has been found- . practically,·. if notwholly\ 
free from a loesscovering~ Theddft·.of northwestern Iowa is, 
however, buried beneath a well deyeloped loesss:heetand 
.furthermore the loess is sf'parated. from -the dt-ift by the inter
val, whatever the timevallle of the latter may have been, ill 
which the erosion, leaching and sOil-making noted in the 
description of. the deposits,' occurred ..... No-w,.if. the loess. 
represetlts a single period ofdepositic)i},the northwesteri! 
dl'ift·is.probably.mucholderthanthetypicalIowanandmight 
be, judged by thisstandard,<eitherIllib.oianorKanE;ah~· Few, 
probably,.wouldeare to:ina~ntain that the loess is'all conteirl-. 

. '. 

pnraneous.. It has; however, been urged, and witK.good .. 
reason,thatt,he bulk()£ theloes8 ~as c()Jltempora~eollswi,t1J. 

. the Iowan. That the periodo£retreat,probably, of theTowan 
iee was a period in, which th~:general conditions'favoredloess 
deposition. It has hee~at the same time -D::rgedthat'tp.e 
Wisconsin as aw hole was marked by fringing and outwash 
deposits notably coarser; .graveltrainsand. similar phenollle:na 
~hich, it may"<oerernarked- in passi·n.g,are quite ch~ract~r 
istically developed in the region under study. '.' Thesedifie.r
ences between fine and coarseolltv.vashdeposits have,further
more, been considered to be dlIe' to general eo:t;uiitionsof the 
altitude of the l~nd andthech~ngesto hinge on earth m.ove
ments of some extent. The pro.bahilitles, tb-en, in the case of 
a broad area covered hya-qnif?rm mantle of loess and cut by 
valleys filled with later Wisconsin gravel train s, certainly favor 
the idea that the loess' is 'of Iowan age and the underlying 
drift, in this case, older~ Furthermore,in the case in question, 
the loess may be traced southto whereit overlies an undoubted 
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Kansan till; and so far the data for drawing a border line 
between the loess sheets are not altogether satisfactory. If, 
then, the underlying drift in the present case, be Iowan, as 
many of the phenomena suggest, the loess is evidently a very 
exceptional body and requires a special explanation. 

The difficulty would be readily solved if one were to accept 
the hypothesis that the loess were a wind deposit; but that 
hypothesis seems less applicable to the deposits in question 
than to almost any other loess of the Mississippi valley. The 
hypothesis must face the serious difficulties (1) that the Minne
sota geologists have found it to be practically limited by the 
1,500-foot contour,* and (2) the fact that the most probably 
wind'-deposited loess of the Missouri bluffs exhibits a totally 
differentbehavi'or, as already noted. It is true that the 
character and topography of a wind deposit is -largely influ
enced by the nature of the vegetation. The sand dunes at 
the southern end of. Lake Michigan take the ridge form 
around groups of small pine trees, and in general an evenly 
spread gra~s, such as covers our prairies, seems to induce a' 
sheet-like deposition of wind materials. The Dutch engineers 
understand this so thoroughly that they use grass to make 
the sea winds build dykes wherever they w~ll, and theymanip
ulateit so as to get any desired ,forms. t In thepresent case; 
however, both tnecontrastedareas have the same vegetation 
and there is no reason to believe that _ there have been differ;. 
ences in this regard. For the sheet-loess covering north" 
western Iowa, the hypothesis of water action in so'me form 
seems on the whole best. 

It would seem evident from the facts of the erosion and 
leaching of the underlying drift as already mentioned that the 
loess is much younger than the latter. This would, if the 
drift be considered to be Iowan, require the presence of a 
considerable body of water in the region at a period long sub
sequent to the retreat of the Iowan ice. The most -ready 

*Winchell: Final Rept., vol. r. Minn. GeJl. Nat. Rist. Surv., pp. 54,J-5i5. 
tOorthell, E. L., Eng. Mag., ~9, Dee., 1897. 
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suggestion is obviously that this occurred when the Wiscon
sin ice occupied the Altamont moraine. It is true that the loess 
sheet maintains itself on the east up to the Altamont moraine. 
It· is characteristically displayed west of the latter at Storm 
Lake, and as far south 'as Carnarvon, in Sac county. To the 
north, as has been said, it is limitedly approximately by the 
1,500 feet contour, and does not reach quite to the moraine. 
On the west it extends up to the moraine* along Brule creek. 
At .Storm Lake there is at one point slight evidence that the 
moraine is younger than, and rests on, the loess, though it has 
so far proven impossible to get any general or clear evidence 
bearing in this direction. It should be recalled that at the 
southern end of the Des Moines lobe, where the Wisconsin 
rests on the Kansan, there is clear evidence of the loess pass
ing under the former drift. It is also to be remembered·that 
along the eastern side of the Des 110ines lobe there are no 
. extensive loess deposits and that in general loess is not. found 
in connection with the Wisconsin. Under exceptional circum ~ 
stances it has, however,been noted in Wisconsin bySalisburyt 
and in Peoria county, Illinois, by Leverett.:j:. In the present 
case the topographic distribution of theloess would certainly 
seem to fav()r the idea of an age relationship b~tweenit and 
the Wisconsin, and would ind.icate that this loess belongs in 
the e~ceptional category. Such a reference·, however, meets 
the difficulty that the loess, a fine material requiring quiet 
water for its rdeposition can not be easily believed to have 
been deposited over so broad an area in connection with an 
ice sheet which everywhere else is fringed by gravel and run
ning water deposits, and which even here, shows the usual 
gravel trains. 

The character of the deposits made by the streams flowing 
from a melting ice sheet would be largely a matter of the 
competency§ of the .streams. This, in turn, is dependent upon 

*Todd: Priva.te communication. 
tSalisbury: Jour. Geol., vol. IV, pp. 929-937. 189B. 
:j:Private communication, 
§"}ilbert: Geor., Henry, Mt~., p.liO. 1877. 
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their velocity and volume, and these are factors of <the rate of 
melting and the declivity. The attempt has heretofore 
been made* to explain the phenomena mainly as due to differ
ences in the declivity of the stream courses, and the rate of 
melting, which would at any given time condition the volume 

. of water present (the declivity remaining the same), has been 
thought to be a minor factor. If one is to accept the correla
tion suggested and assign the loess in question to the Wis
consin, it may be, noodful to taJke the rate of melting more 
into account. It is obvious that with a smaller volume or 
water, the declivity remaining the same, the competency, as 
well as the capacity, of the stream becomes limited. If, on 
the other hand, the volume of water. is augmented so greatly 
as to produce a pounded condition, the same result is reached. 

, It seems possible that the latter may have been the true con
dition in the present case though nothing more than the sug
gestion can at present be made. The matter is one of such 
grave difficulty that the determination of the nature of the 
process may well w-ait on conclusive evidence as to the facts. 

All the classes of evidence noted united in showing that the 
drift can not be Kansan. The limited amount of erosion 
which it has suffered, the general absence of weathered mate
rials, and the small amouht and possibly local character of 
the leaching, all set it off from the deeply eroded, much 
weathered and highly colored drift of sout~ern Iowa, which is 
universall y leached, often to depths of nine or ten feet. In 
stratigraphic position alone does the drift seem to correspond 
with the Kansan and its correspondence in this particular is 
no closer than with the Illinoian. With regard to the latter 
it is by no means certain that, when isolated,patches of illinoian 
drift can as yet be discriminated. The drift of northwestern 
Iowa corresponds to the Illinoian in position, in relation'to the 
overlying loess, and so far as tested, in the amount of leach
ing which it has suffered. Topographically the area seems 
younger than a typical Illinoian region. The streams have 

*Iowa Geal. Surv., vol. VI, p. 462. 
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not reached grade nor' are they apparently so near it as in 
Illinoian regions. Since the controlling stream .. level,the 
Missouri at8ioux City, has cut some distance below the 
general. plane UpOJl which the Plymouth county lStreams are 
working and th~ latter have high grades it is difficult. to sup;. 
pose that the' time of their activity has been long. It is also . 
true that the. general appearance of the drift is fresher than 

. the' Illinoian of southern . Iowa~ ItisconsplCuously . less. 
highly.colored. . . . 

If the drift be considered to be Iowan oneworild expect to . 
find in conformity with its behavior·elsewhere,. extensive loess 
depm~its. contemporaneous with its max~Illumdevelopment. 
In Woodbury county near North -Riverside, there are phenom'
ena bearing on this question. * . It consists or an interbedding 
of loess and till in such manner as to leave nO'doubt that" the 
two deposits are of the same age. When first seen, because 
of the distance of the eXPQsure from any other knoWn young 
drift, the deposit was referred to. berg action at a period when 
the ice stood in the Altamont moraine. Later visits to the 
exposure in company with R. D. Salisbury has led the writer. 
to the belief that the deposits was made by landice and work 
of the past field season,.by showing the presenceoftbeyoung 
till in Prospect Hill Sioux Oity,- and in Ida and other .c()unties 
far south of what was at ,first considered its probable southern 
boundary, t offers' a ready explanation or the phenomena.· 

The balance of . evidence would seem to indicate that the 
drift is either Illinoian or Iowan, and since it has already 
been provisionally referred to the latter it may for the pres
ent rest-in that categ.ory. Olearlyitis not :Kansan, and while 
certain illusive evidence not yet well enough in hand to dis
'cuss, seems at times to link it with the Wisconsin, the bulk 
of the phenomena seems to indicate an earlier age . 

. " There are traces of Kansan drift at several points in. the 
region discussed. At Sioux City there are certain old gravels 

* Todd &1;ld Baln: Proc. Iowa Acad. Set., vol. II, pp. 20-23, 1895; Bam: Geology Woodbury 
county, pp. 283-284,. ,1893. 

t Iowa. Geol. Surv., vol. VJ, pl., xxviii. 
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which can. hardly be referred to anything younger. Near 
. Sioux Falls similar. old material has been Doted, and at Cor

rectiohville,the drift deposits locally include patches which 
mus~have been derived from an older till. Well to the north 
of, Crawford county, the Kansan outcrops with all its char
acteristicfeatures. In southern Carroll county the Kan
san is.also well shown. In this county, by-the way, the 
three drifts are present and well displayed. The Kansan and 
Iowan (?) are sometimes confused along the border between the 

. two; and the scarcity of exposures and the thickness of the loess 
renders it impossible to trace the border. line as readily as in 
eastern Iowa. Without considerable detailed work it can 
only be outlined as running from Carroll northwest through 
the northern tier of townships in Crawford county. 

ECONOMIC P~ODUCTS . 

. Clay.-

Plymouth county is eXGeUently supplied with raw material 
for many lines of. Clay-goods. The :brickciays include mate
rial suitable lor several 'grades of building and fire brick, and 
possibly' by combination pavers could be made. One of the 

. beds of clay preseIitcould, PE?rhaps,be used for stoneware, 
and by other combinatiorissew~r. pipe and drain tile may be 
manufactured~ BDth·~hesurface and the.underlying forma~ 
ti()nsare clay;..bearing. The Dakota and the Benton divisions 

.. of the Oolbrado contain fine clay heds· yet unused. The loess, 
the most valuabte .. clay bed of the drift series, is widely dis
tributed; and is now in use atLe Mars. A.t present ~he 
county produces building brick only. . 

The bed of fire clay noted in the Orill mill section is of very 
good qu.ality. It is of a .white to gray color, contains very 
little grit, is quite plastic and would apparently be easily 
worked. It lies. immediately below a thin bed of lignite 
which, in turn, as shown by the section previously given, is 
qelo'o/ a heavy sandstone. A.t most stages of the water the 
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clay could he mined by simple drifting, the sandstone forming 
a good roof.· Some exploration in the vicinity shows that the 
bed is at leas1.six feet·· thick The exposures are not on a 
railwayline,thcmgtithere is an excellent wagon rpad from 
them to Westfield .. ·The same clay could probablybeohtailled 
bysinking asliaftto it at some point along the valley north 
of·· the outcrops. It rises in the hills to the south, <and has .. . 

been mined at North Riverside in Woodbury county. 
The following analysis, made· by Prof. G. E. Patrick, shows 

the quality of the clay.-Forcomparison analyses of certain 
standard fire clays are also given. 

I I. I II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. 

Silica'Si O2 .............. 67.42 -186.63 -55.11"'65.10- 58.76 - 54.65 - ·'56.01 
Alumina Alz Os .......... 19.93' 10.92 26~7122.22 25.10 \ 30.74 . 31.68 
Iron Fez Os. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 239 .10 4;29· ............ ; .. . . .07 1.13 
Iron Fe 0 ............................. "1....... 1.92 .. ·2.50 ............... . 
Lime Ca O. .. .. .. .. ..... .. ,55 ...... '1" : . ... .14 Trace. I .16 1.17 
M~gn.esl.·aMg.o ............. 2.5 .......... \ ...... : ....... 1.8,........... ;1.0 · .. 21 
Soda. Naz 0 .......... : ... \ .. '28 : .. ~. ~ ....... : ......... \Tr. ace. I . .12 . ;09 
Potash K z 0......... .... .10 ...... '....... .18 Trace.J I· 
Sulphurous Acid ......... " . c' ••• , ........ \ 4.16 ..... q ..... ; •• , .............. . 

~%!~!~~~a~~~~::::~: y:~:~~} .. ;:~~ ... ~:~~'lt tt~I' 'iEtg i' .. ~~:~~'I'" ~.~~ . 
organ;o:~tt~~ : : : : : : : : : : : iiiii~ ~ ~I 00::: \ ~~ :~/Iloo. 00 -~ 

I. ,. Clay from Crill mill site; . G. E. Patrick, analyst. . Iron Oxidecalculated 
as Fe2 03' 

II. Van Meter, Iowa; W. S.Robinson, analyst. 
Ill. VanMet~r, Iowa; W. S. Robmson, analyst. 
IV. Stourbridge,England; C. Tookey,analyst (Percy,Met. Fuels, p. 98). 
V. Savanas (Ardeche) France; Salvetat:a;nalyst (Percy, Met. Fuels, "2. 101 ) 

VI. Mt. Savage, Md. (Tables of an.alyses of clays, Alfred Crossley,p. 20,) 
VII. St. Louis,Mo. (Crossley.) 

The Van Meter clays are the Qnes used by the Platt Pressed 
and Fire Brick Co., in the manufacture of standard fire brick. 
The Stourbridge and Mt. Savage clays are famous for the fire 
brick made from them, and the Savanas clay is used for cruci
bles in which c'ast steel is meited, at St. Etienne. For all 
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refracto:ry purposes it is important that the clay be as free as 
possible from the alkalis and other fluxing agents. The Crill 
mill clay contains small amounts of each of these substances, 
but their total ~s not greater than the total of several clays of 

· excellent repute,and no one element is present to marked 
excess., To a certain extent, it seems that the fluxing agents 
counteract each other, so that the amounts found in this case 
do not necessarily injure the clay very gr.eatly. With proper 
care in treatment, it should be possible to make a very good grade 
of :fire brick-c-one amply refractory ~or all ordinary demands. 
By very especial care the clay might even be. used in the 

· manufacture .of refractory materials or still higher grade. 
In the Benton beds, not far above the :fire clay, one finds 

· abundant clay shale suitable for hard brick and pavers. The 
fire Clay itself is too low in fluxing materials to allow it tobe 
made up into paving brick economically. The Benton shales 
are not so pure and are accordingly better adapted to this 
work. A mixture of the two. would probably give excellent 
results. .F()r making sewer pipe, loess could be mixed wit~ 
the clays to increase the percentage of silica. 

Asidefrolll the Cretaceouselays just described, and which 
outcrop only in the southwestern portion of the county, the 
loess affords the most important source of materialfDr the 
brick industry. It is abundant, widely' distributed, easily 
manipulated and yields an excellent brick. It can be made up 
by hand, worked as a stiff mud, or manufactured by the dry
.pressprocess.The latter seems to be the. bestt'reatment 
from the phase of the loess found here. It is light, open and 
porous and, when put through the dry-press, should yield a . 
hard, smooth-surfaced brick. However moulded, it may be 
burned to an excellent, and even cherry, 'color at moderate 
heat. There is probably no widely distributed material which 
can be so cheaply manipulated, and is capable of yielding such 
an excellent :fini~h brick, as the loess. In Plymouth county, 
the materhtl is of as good quality as any found in the state. 
The only restrictions on its use are the necessity of importing 

31 G Rep. 
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fuel apd the presence in much 9£ it of lime balls. The latter 
can usually be avoided in digging. 

The Le Mars Brick and Tile Co~""haveworks in the northern 
part of that town.:. The present company has only been in 
operation since 1892, though brick had been" made at LeMars 
before that date by other firms. The pit shows a thickness of 
about eight feet of loess, somewhat plastic but rather~riable, 
overlying certain sand and gravel beds also worked by the 
company. In color the clay is in the main buff, but it shows 
horizontal bandings of yellow and blue drab. It carries a few' 
lime balls which are usually in distinct bands. There are also 
occasional thin streaks of fine gravel well up into the loess. 
The clay is tempered in a pit, moulded on a 11artin horse
power machine, dried under sheds on pallets and burned in 
up-draft kilns. They are of good weight and color and meet a 
ready sale. 

At present this the only plant operating in Plymouth county. 
At Sioux City, to the south, there are extensive works, using 
both the loess alid the Cretaceous clays andiri Sioux "county, 
to the north, there are brickworks at Orange City and 
Hawarden. The works at.the latter point use the" Pierre shale 
to good effect. They have been recently burned, but will 
doubtless be .rebuilt. 

Cement. 

The manufacture of Portland cement is a rapidly expanding 
industry. In 1897 the production has been estimated* at 
2,100,000 barrels with a value of $3,570,000.. The production 
and imports for the preceding four years as given in the 
Eighteenth A.nnual Report of the United.States "Geological 
Survey are :noted below. 

+< Eng. Min. Jour., p. 3. Jan. 1, 1898. 
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TABLE 1. 

1891. 1893. \ 1895. 1896. 
BARRELS. BARRELS\~r BARRELS BARRELS. 

Production in the United States 454,813 590,652 I 990,324 1,543,023 
Imports .......... , .............. 2,988,313 . 2,674,149 2,997;395 2,989,597 

Total. ................. " .... 3,443,126 3,264,801 3,987,719 4,532,620 
Exports .......... ..... .. ........... .. .... " ........... 14,276 83,682 85,486 

Totat consumption ~ ...... 3,443,126 3,250,~5 3,904,087 4,447,134 
Percentage of tota.l consumption I 

13.2\ lS.2 25.3 I 34.7 produced in the United States, 
. 

It will be noted that while the consumption has in that time 
in.creased about thirty. per cent the imports have remained 
stationary. The large consumrtion-has been met by domestic 
manufacturing. New factories have been built and old ones 
elllargeduntil practically -a new industi'y has -been created. 
In 1896 Portland cement was made in eleven states, asis shown 
by the table given below. . 

PRODUCTION OF P03.TLAND CEMENT IN 1896. * 

NO. OF\ . VALUE NOT 
. WORKS: BARRELS. INCLUDING 

. PACKAGES. 
STATE. 

~C~al~il~o~rn~i~a-.. -.. ~.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.----.-.. -.~ .. -.-.. -.~.-.. -.-.. ~.-.I·--~1~·I--~9,~~~"-I~$--~1=S~,~= 
South Dakota .. .... .. ... ,....................... 1 24,000 48,000 
·illinois .: ......................... '.. . . .. .. . . . . .. . 1 3,000 I 5,2qO 
Indiana .. ~ .......................... :.. .. . .. .. .. . 1 9,000 . 15,750 
Michigan.. . ... .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .4.000 7,000 
New york ............. _......................... 7 260.787 443,175 
New Jersey .............................. _....... 2 247;100 370,650 
Ohio ............. __ ............ ..... ............. 4 153,082 267,892 
Pennsylvania............................ ........ 7 825,054 1,224,294· 
Texas .... ' .. " . ' ............................ " . . . . . 1 8,000 24,000 
Utah· ..................... , .... , ......................... . 

Total. . _ • .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . ... .. .. ... .. . .. . . 26 1,543,023 $ 2,424,011 

In addition to the pla-uts in operation at that tIme there are 
several others since built or now building. This remarkable 
gr'owthis the result of a largely increased demand. Notonly 
is cement being applied to a large number of new use~ but 
larger quantities are being used in old lines of work. For 

"'Eighteenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol: Sut-v., pt. v, p. 1170. 
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example, while it has long been extensively used in the manu:. 
facture of concr~te, there is now a much largea.mount of con
crete used., In, Qurown state the recent wideuse:ofbrick 
paving has. absorbed a larg~amount of cement; concrete is ' 
also being ~oreand"more 'used in river improvement work 

, for locksand,dams, and the railways are ,using largeamou:nts 
farmakiIl.g culverts, andbridgeabutments~This,great 
,expansion of the ~eIIlefit ,industry -in the face of the general 
business depres,sion of ,'rec~nt years has beeJ+ a very striking 
event. If the erection of new mills continues at-the present 
rate,productiofi.rnustsoon'inevitablycatchup with the demand 
and prices be lowered.' As will be seeniromthe figurefS 
alreadygiven~hereis_stin r()om fora considerable expansion 
so long as so large~1ia:mount of foreigIl cement isabs?rb~d, 
by the local .. market. ,It is now conceded that, American 
cements arefllllytlleequaL?f any Joreign brand and :in the 
local market they Illust a,lways "have the ,advantages of not 
having to undergo a lOIlgsea voyage.. In the .future when 
competition becomes keen, the mills which arehest equipped 

.01' best located, or those which have materials most cheaply, 
prepared, will1Je-the ones to, command the trade. , ' 
Inth~,mariufacture of cements 'the essentials arecalciulll,' 

silica andalumin:a. ''rhe two latter are usually obtai:nedfrom 
clay. ThefQrmermay be derived from limestone, chalk or 
marl. As a matter of fact alargeamounto£' cement 'is made ' 

=-.. "- -. ," . ,-.-: 

frolll argillaceous lilnesto.newhicli fwnishes the calciuIll and 
a portion of the 'alumina and silica .. ,' Ip som~fore~gn mills a 
very pure limestone is used,butingeneral Ame:ri~~m Illanu-

.-_., . - - " . - ~- -' -' '-

facturershaveprefered to handlesofter materials so a.s to 
avoid the expeIise of crushing and grinding. Of these soft 
materials both chalk and ~arlhayebeen'used and each has 

. . - -

itfSadvanta.g~s and disadvantages. ,The former is;in use at 
the Yankton works not far .west of Plymouth county and is 
also the hasisforthe cement made at White Cliffs," Ark. 
.Marl has been used principally in New Jersey, Ohlo and' 
Michigan. ' While marls similar to that i~ uSe in the latter 
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states is known to . occur in Iowa, so· far no beds have· been 
located which ate extensive enough to warrant the e~tablish
merit ofa cement mill. The chalkthenseems~to bethe m03t 
awilable material' and the most extensive e~posures of chalk 
occriralong the Big Sioux, mairtly in Plymouth county. The . 
distriblltionoI the beds andsectlons showirigtheir thickness 
havealreadybeen given. It is obvious that the quantity 
present is sufficient to warrantinv~stment. it remains to 
examine the qualiiy and to inquire as to the trade conditions. 

Messrs. R B. and W.B. Newberry, as the result of a series 
of careful experiments, summarize th~ -chemical features of 
cement . making as follows.* 

"The conclusions to which the writers are led by the above 
experiments may-be briefly statedasfoUows: 

"1. The essential constituents of Portland cement are tri
calciu~ silicate with varying proportions ofdi.;calcium alumi

. nate. This composition-may therefore be expressed by the 
formula 

. "From this formula it may he. calculated that the correct 
proportion of lime,. by weight, i.n Portland cement, is2.8'times 
the silica plus 1.1tim~s thea lumina. . .... 

"2: Iron oxide combines wit1;llime at ahighheat, and acts 
like~IU:IDib.aitl promoting-the combination of siIica a:nd lime; . 

_For practicalplirposes, however, the presence of 'iron oxide 
in a clay need not be considered in calculating.·tb.e proportion 
01 lime req uire~~ -. . -. . . _ 
. "3. Alkalies,so far asindicated by the behavior of soda, are 

·of no v:alu~ in promoting the combination of. lime and silica, 
and probably play no part in the formation of cement~ 

"4. Magnesia, though possessing marked hydraulic prop
erties when ignited aione, yields no hydraulic products when 
heated with silica, 'alumina or clay, and probably plays no 
part in the formation of cement. It ·is incapable of replacing 

'* Cement and Eng. News" vol. IV. No 1, p, 5_ 1893 
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lime in cement mixtures, the composition of which should he 
calculatedonthe.basis,of the lime only, without regard to the 
magnesia' present. " 

U si1;lg theformlliagiven X (3 CaO Si O2 ) + Y (. 2 CaO 
A12 0 a ) they ~ade up and tested cements as indicated below, * 
from which the theoretical composition of pure cement may 
lie seen. 

FORMULA X ( 3 CaO 8iO) +Y (2 CaO Al 0). 

" '" . 0 
o 
00 

PAT TEST. . HOT· TEST. 

Tensile str'ngth 
~ sq.inchin 

section . 

7 days.· d~s. 
-' ~-' -- --' -' , ---~.....,......--I'-~-.,-'---'-------

Silica.~e , ... 95.8l ~"'6'~ 72" '., "19.9.i;911 '2 00 Set har,d, sound, 
Alumniate. 4.21 .,. 1 ~. I _."'. on glass. 

~=.k'1:1} '''!71 90 'UQ 400 set~:t~~unil, 
Sili,cate ...... ',85" .3 t 2 39' ~IO,'55~ ,'),'}. '45 "7 '00' Set,ha,r, d"S, au, ~d, 
Aluminate14.7J: ' . "'... '. off glass. . 

Silicate ... ·.74.8! 911;; '68·' ,3119 69'1900,setquiek, sound, 
Aluminate25.2j (.J. v.. .. ,! off glass. 

Sound, off glass, . 
hard. I 

Sound, off glass, 

r hard. 

Sound,onglass, I . hard. 

I Sound; on glass, 
. hard. I 

. . 
. . - - ... . : 

154 173 

148 2"27 

18Q 005 

105 84 

The actual eompostionof the leadingcem€mtson the market 
is given,belowt the figures being takenfr6m the paper quoted. . '. . 

CALCIUM SILICATES. 

FORMULA, PATTEST. ROTT'EST. ... 
. 0 ...... 

rn 

2 C2 SiD .......... ~85 65.ll34.89 Sethard,hard 7 days, .hard 6 ··'!sound.on glass, hard. 

2* CaO Si02 ....... 2.3.3\7.°.00
1

.30.00 S. et. S.oft'fa1rr:i:~"s~7 day, S', hard 1 S<fu.' Ild,on glass,. hal', d. 
3 CaO Si02 ........ 2.80· n.6s 26.32\ Set. soft, fairly hard 7days,hal'd 6 SOUild,on.glass, hard. 

3* CaO Si0 2 ....... .3.27176.56; 23.4401 craCkedsoft,'i~~;hard6We!kS'1 Sound,onglass.hard . 

. An analysis made by Mr. W~ B.N ewberry of the chalk as 
exposed at Hawarden is given below. 

* Cement and Eng. News,vol. III,No, 6, p. 8.5. 1897. 
t Cement andEng.~ews, vol. HI, No.5, p. 76. 1897. 
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Insoluble ............... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21.95 
Silica .•............... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
Iron and Alumina. (oxides). ; ............... ;........... 6.68 
Calcium carbonate .................................... ~ 64.30 
Magnesium carbonate .... : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.38 

Total. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................... 99.03 

This shows that the material while in other regards suitable 
for use, is too low in calcium carbonate. To manufacture 
cement. from it, it would be necessary to mix in purer mate
rial. Partial analyses of material from the region, made for 
the Survey by Dr. J. B. Weems, give the following results. 

1. n. 
Calcium carbonate .............. ; .............. 83.70 94.39 
Magnesium carbonate.......................... 2.48 .70 
Water ............................. :........... .03 .06 

. T .. Chalk rock from old quarries on Big Sioux river south of Westfield. 
II. Chalk rock from Deep creek northeast of Le Mars, Sw. Sec. 2, American Tp. 

These samples show an abundance of calcium carbonate and 
suitable freedom from magnesia .. While some of the material 
would probably not run so pure, the samples analyzed stand 
for a very large portIon of it and indicate that by suitable 
selection an excellent cement mixture could be made up. 
Chemically then the material is suitable. 

In its physical character the chalk rock 'is well adapted to 
the work. It is homogeneous, easily quarried and easily 
crushed. It could be. manipulated by simple machinery as 
has been proven at Yankton. It is well adapted to the ordi
nary wet process. Suitable clay is found near the chalk both 
at Le ~Iars qilld Westfield. Rail way facilities at Le 11ars are 
good and the Westfield. deposits could be connected with the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway by an inexpensive 
track along the river bottom on an old grade still in fair pres
ervation. In the matter of fuel the plant would be at the 
disadvantage of having to ship in its coal but with the new 
Arlborg kiln as a.dapted to this work fuel at $2 per ton amounts 
to only five cents per barrel of cement. * 

* Newberry: Cement and Eng. News, p. 53 .. Oct, 1897; Eighteenth ann. Rept. U. B. Geol. 
Burv. 
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To summarize it may be stated that the cenient industry is 
rapidly expanding and is me,etinga growing market. There 
are opportunities for' the manufacture of Portland cement 
near LeMars and Westfield; each site would have the advan
tage of excellentmateriaLeasily worked,and of ready ,railway 
connection. The plant would be prepared to supply an 
important district with no neighboring competition except 
from Yankton. With the exception of, thefueLcost, whichis 
relatively unimportant, the plant would be well prepared to 
compete with eastern factories. 

In a choice between the, two sites it should be remembered 
that the Westfield locality would offer the advantages ofcer
taina,bundance of material, and would allow of the simultan
eo us opening and use of an excellent fire clay. It would 
require alonger railwayspur. At LeMars itis uncertain, "in 
the absence, of test :pits,that the chalk beds are extensive 
enough' to warrant investment. The site would, however, 
have the advantage of ready competitioni1lrailway connection. 
If either site 'is to be utilized it should1Jeclone without delay 
so that the new mill may be established before the impending' 
period of close competition. The mill should 'also be built 
with aview of the greater economy in operation, rather'than 
in first cost, and should be placed in experienced' hands; 
otherwise it would probably soon prove to be a bad investment. 

Lim,e. 

In the early days the chalkrock was burned at a number of 
localities for Eme, but in recent years the magnesian limes of 
the eastern portion of the stateaud elsewhere have driven 
the local product out of the market. As is shown by, t~e 
analyses already given the chalk rock would only yield a non
magnesian or white lime. This is more difficult to handle and 
to use, and is less satisfactory than the darker colored mag
nesian limes, and it is doubtful whether ,a local plant could be 
made to pay. There is, however, in some quarters a large· 
marke,t for the white limes and the matter would be worthy 
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oiinvestigation, particularly in event of the establishment of 
cement or other works for utilizing the chalk in other ways. 

! -

Coal. 

At va.rious times in the past prospecting for coal has been
undertaken within the limits of the county. The active work 
has been confined to two localities, one an the Big Sioux river 
near Westfield, a.hdthe other at' Le Mars. Some diamond 
drill work has also been done not far north of Chatsworth, in 

. Sioux county. At the Westfield locality, more specifically at 
the Crill mill site, . the lignite vein alr.eady mentioned outcrops 
near the water level. In 1894 the Plymouth Mining Co. 
undertook to explore this vein, and a drift was driven in at the 
water's 'edge. . It was found -that, while the bed thickened 
sorriewhat underthehill,thequalityremainedpoor, and that 
the amount of clay mixed with the lignite was so great as to 
render the whole of no value. A shaft sunk to the vein back 
some distance from the river confirmed the opinion derived 
from the bed as shown in the drift, and the work was wisely 
abandoned. 

In the course of the drilling between Chatsworth and 
Hawardenannmber of thin veins of lignite were developed, 
but iiothingwhich in quality or extent would warrant invest
nient.Theseresults are particularly trustworthy, as the work 
was carried on with the best machinery anq. under the direc
tion of experienced'and reliable men. They fully confirmed 
the conclusions derived from a geological stu.-dy of the region 
that the lignite veins of the region are valueless, and that 
the Cretaceous will, in this state, never be an important coal 
producer~ 

The question whether underlying the Cretaceous there may 
be outlying pockets of coal measures involves some broader 
questions. Between the close -of the Carboniferous and the 
opening of the Cretaceous, there was a long period in which 
the Iowa was a land surface and was exposed to vig0rous ero
SIon. In this _period broad areas of coal measures were 
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undoubtedly cut to pieces and the material carried away by 
the streams. In. eastern. Towathere are outliers' of' coal ' .. 
measures which are now separated from the main field by 
wide stretches 01 barren '. country. . The connecting strata 
were doubtl~sscutaway; in part, before the Cretaceous, and 
itseelns pro ba,bie that if from northwestern Iowa theov.~r lying 
drift and Cretaceolls beds could, be cl(:3ared away a similar 
sta teof ,a:ffair~s would be found., -. I t}sby no' . means certain 
.that when the coal measures were . being deposited t~e sea 
extended Qvermuch. of northwestern Iowa,and it is well 
known the coaLis not co"extensive with the(~oalmeasures. 
In View. of these facts the prob~bility of striking v~lu~ble 
beds of ' coal iu the region is seen to be-very slight. . .... 

Several'deep holes have been 'putdown -in tl1e region; At 
Sioux City, PonGa, Neh."Hull; Sanborn and Qherok¢e, wells' 
or' exploratoryholesha.ve -been slInk . far b,EHow the level of 
anypossible coal ,'Yith negative. reslllts;At;~e, Mars,:" three: 
holes, of whi~h . we have cOIllP~ete .or,parti~l :r({cords,h~vebl?e.n 
put down. Thedriilib.gsfrom()ne:ofthese;.~asex~n:tined,bY 
Todd. * 1;he second well, so fara,sarecord of it is 0 pta in able, ' 
confirms the first. . The two ,apparently indicate' thatCr.etac
eous strata ,oIthe usttalcharactercontinue'down. to the 

. underlying gneiss. It wouldnot'be, impossible,however" 
thatsom~ofthebedsreferred to the Cretac~oiIs,shouldreally 
belong' to the, coal'· IIleasures. As ~ortonsllggests, . however , 
the former hypothesis finds support iIlthe'recordsof the 
Sanborn and Cherokee wells. . 

The-third drill hole was put down southeast of the town, 
(Tp. 92N~, R. XLVW., Sec. 15), by C~ P.,Woodwa)"d, who'has 
furnished the following careful rec()rd~ . 

, ' 

*Proc. Iowa. Acli.d~ SeL, ,,01; r,llt~ 11; p.14; sse also N:orton, Iowa"'Geol. SUlV., vol. VI, IIp. 
232-233. 189'1. . . . 
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FEET THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

59. Drift .............. : ......... , ............. 25 25 
58. Bluish-black clay, with bituminous matter 

and gypsum.............. ............... 25 50 
57. Bituminous matter and gypsum........... 10 60 
56. Soapstone and clay, organic matter, colored 

by iron oxide and carbonate of lime and 
magnesia .......................... ; . . . ... 19 79 

55. Bed rock; very hard, ferruginous sandstone: 
slightly calcareous .. ;................... 3t 83 

" 54. Calcareous sandstone, iron oxide, first seam 
of lignite, one inch; also .sulphate of 
magnesia .............................. . 

53. Arenaceous, chalky, and calcareous stone, 
with marly partings containing nearly 
pure calcium ~arbonate ..... : .......... . 

52. Calcareous marl. ............ '.'-.' ......... .. 

2' ~ 

1 

85t 

93 
94 

51.. Calcareous fragments. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 1 95 
50. Slate, rotten, bituminous, calcareous...... 6 101 
M); Slate, slightly calcareous " ... " ........... 11 112 
48. Shale, calcareous.. .. .. .. . .. . . .. ... . . .. . . .. 1 113 
47. Slate, rotten, bituminous, and shale....... 12 . 125 
46. Soapstone and slate ........ , .. _. . . . . . . . . . .. . 6 131 
45. Shale, calcareous. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 1 132 
44. Shale, calcareous and siliceous; mineral-

bearing .. _ .........• ~ .. ' ..... ~ • . . . . . . . . . . . 5 137 
43. Shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 145 
42. Shale, very hard" . ; ....... ; .. . .. . .. . . . . .. 1 146 
41 .. Limestone, in bands, hard, bituminous.... 12 158 
40. Slate, bituminous, and shale, with streaks 

of coal and limestone ............ _ . . . . . . . . 4 162 
39. Shale, hard slate and shale, wind veins 

blowing sand out of top of well at 175 feet 13 175 
38. Slate and shale, with limestone bands and 

openings .......... _ .. ~ ............ _ .... . 
37. Conglomerate, hard ........... _ ......... . 
36. Sa"ndstone, hard, ferruginous, calcareous, 

with slate streaks ....................... . 
35. Sandstone, reddish:-brown, ferruginous ... . 
34. Rotten siliceous rocks,slate and blackjack. 
33. Slate and fire clay, with streaks of hard coal 
39 .... Sandstone, micaceous, with streaks of fine 

clay .. "" _ ............ " ... '" ..... _ ....... . 
31. Fire clay and slate ..... _ ................. . 
30. Sandstone, hard, micaceous. ; ........... _ .. 
29. Slate, bituminous ........................ . 

4 
2 

6 
8 
6 
4 

6 

4 
5 
2 

179 
181 

187 
195 
201 
205 

211 
215 
220 
222 

363 
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FEET THICKNESS: DEPTH. 

28. Upper coal basin ...... -.............. ,..... 21 224! 

27. Fire clay, 6feet;saIidsto~e, 1 foot......... It ·226 

26. SandstOne, dark; organic, ............. , .. . 
25. Shale, bituminous ......... · ................ . 
24. CoaL .. : ................................. . 
23. Fire clay, fine coal. .. , .•..... " . " .....•.. 
22. . Soapstone and slate, limestone and coal 

streaks ............................. , ... '.' 
21. Shale, arenaceous, coal in streaks ..... , , .. 
20. Black oxide of iron (magnetic) hard, solid. 
19. Same with soapstone ..................... . 
18. Gypsum and soapstone ................... -. 
17. Soapstone,hard ferruginous, with gypsum. 
16. Coal and· slate ........................ ; ... . 

- 15. Slate and fire clay, pyrite ...... _.: ...... . 
14. Soapstone ................................ . 
13. Chert ........................... ~ . . .. . ... . 
12. Soapstone.;.,.......... . ............... . 
11. Slate, bituminous; with pyrite. , .... -..... . 
10; Slate, bituminous, siliceous with pyrite •.. 

9. Slate, fine-grained with pyrite .... , ....... . 
8. Sandstone, broWn, ferruginous, with streaks 

of coal and slate ........ , ..... ii.; •••• : •••• 
7. Sandstone, brown, ferruginous withheayy 

spar ......... ,. , ........................ . 

5 231 
3t 234! 

H- 236 
1 237 

5 242 
! 242% 

6 21St 
6 252t 
6 258t 
4l 263t 
,t, 263! 
4t 268 

15 

6 
9 
8 

283 
283t 
300 
306 
315 
323 

33! 

6. Shales, quartz crystals.................... 6 340 
5. Shale, Ierruginous,calcareous ...... ; ... : .. . 10 350 . 
4. Quartz rock and· spar ............. ; .. , . . . . . 14 364 
3. Sandstone, ferruginous, with fluorspar .. ~ . .6 370 
2. Shales, siliceous, witb.streaksof carbon... 6 -- 376 

1. Coal, solid vein ........... : .... : ........ .: ..5 381 

This work was done with a churn drill, hut seems to have . . . 

been very carefully executed. The coal drillingsdo not differ 
in appearance from those obtained in ordinary work at various 
points in the Iowa. field. . Proximate analyses showed that 
the percentages of fixed carbon, ash, and volatil~ matter, were 
not higher than usual with Iowa coal, and· would, fo that 
e~ent, indicate-that the coal was -Carboniferous, rath~r than 
Cretaceous. The ~~sem"blage of strata witll the coal,issp.ch 
as might come from either formation, so that while· there is 
no decisive evidence, it is quite possible that the drill kere 
tapped a coal measure outlier. 
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If this be true, it-is quite pro bablB that the coal is valuable. 
The mattercan onlybe authoritatively determined, however, by 
further drill holes, so placed as to outline the limits of the bed. 

Water Supply. 

. The streams of Plymouth county furnish a large amount of 
water which is available for stock and steam purposes. The 
area enjoys a good annual raJnfall. . At Smithland, not far 
south of the county limits, observations show the average 
rainfallfor nine years to have been 24.45 inches. * Owing to 
the fact that the surface is covered with loess, the larger por
tionofthis precipitation becomes available for agricultural 
purposes, and droughts are infrequent and slight. 

The great thickness and wide va~iety in composition of the 
surface formations, makes it usually easy to obtain a good 
well at slight expense. The Dakota sandstone, which farther 
west affords such an abundant supply of artesian water, under- . 
lies the county and apparently constitutes largely the supply 
of groundwater .. Artesian well$ are, however, theexception, 
th9ugh they are not unknown. In general the water does not 
rise high enough to overflow. At Oyens, in a well 19.0 feet 
deep, the water comes up over 100 feet. It is of good quality 

. and is abundant in quantity. The fact that the Missouri and 
the Big Sioux have cut down deep into the Dakota, prevents 
it from being so important a source of water supplies as far
ther west. Much of the water which it carries is drained out 
by these streams and their tributaries. 

Soils. 

Plymouth county is essentially an agricultural county. Its 
wide, gently· rolling prairies are closely cultivated. The loess, 
which forms the surface formation, affords a soil of great fer
tility which is ea'sily cultivated. Over most of the county 
there are no stumps, stone or other hindrances to cultiva
tion, and, except along the western border in the immediate 

*Ann. Rept. Iowa. Weather Serv., 1896, p. 55. 
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The Survey has received' much ,~ssistance in 'the course of 
its work:Irom various parties, both ~ithin .andwithout -the , 
county. Particuhirobligatiohsare felttoJ udge G.W~Wak:e.;. , 
fielq, Hon. Ed~M. Chassell,,:Mr.W. J.WermliandMr. Gus 
Pech for advice and assistance in the field work,t(r)11'.S~ B~.' 
Newberry, of Sandusky" OhiQ, for testsofc~ID.elltIUat~rlai; 
and Prolessors Calvin, Chamberlin, SalisbUI'ya:nd'T6dd'for 
assistancejn the study of -the'Pleis,toGEme. Tot~ese.,.aridt() 
the many others wlioha veffeely gi-v-en thefttirne'ahdservices 
to the 'work, theauthor'smostgr~t~ful ackndwleq.gmellts'are ':. ,,' 
tendered. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

At the organization of the present Survey it was planned to 
issue a series of special reports, each devoted to' o,ne su bje~t and 
covering the general features of occurrence, properties, testing 
and use of aparticular'mineral product. In p~uanceof:that 
plan the report oil coal deposits, forming the second volume 

_ of the present series of reports, w~s issued in 1893.' Since that 
, time the energies of the Survey have been principally devoted 

to areal work. In the course of the latter considerable mate
r~al relating to building stones has accumulated. Some of 
the most important quarry regions in the state havA been' 
visited and notes on them printed in connection with the 
countY'reports. ,The need has been felt fO,r a more general 
discussion of the prbpertieaof building stones an.d' ofthebest 
methods by which ,~hey might ,beI'~a~,ly determined. It is 
, not ,thought best at this tim~, to publish a complete report on 
the subject, particulady in view of the uncertainty which pre
vails as to the methods and value of testing stone. The ' 
pres~nt paper is accordingly preliminary in its nature, and 
designed to meet, a local and immediate want. ,A por.tion of it 
was some time since published in the Monthly Review of the 
Iow~ Weather Service, and certain of the analyses and tests 
have been, printed in the, Survey reports. ,A .few have been 
added, for purposes of comparison, from, outside sources and 
some are now published for the first time. In the work of 

, testing,the Survey has had the invaluable.aid of the profes.:., 
SOl'S at the Iowa Agricultural College and at Dr~ke Univer
sity, as noted herein~ 

USE OF STONE IN BUILDING. 
", 

Iil all'times and in' all 'countries when man would raise a 
great and enduring work, stone' has been employed whenever 
it could be obtained, and in our time and country if we'would' 
erect a great public building, a noble university or a stately 
church, we rightly choose the same material. For the smaller 
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buildings, where economy of money is more essential, and the 
total life of the building of less consequence, cheaper and less 
durable materials are rightly' used. There are 31180 in our 
country, regions where stone is so rare or of such poor quality 
that building rock if used at all must be shipped in. Here th~' 
,cost oftf'ansportation Will always place it at, a disadvantage 
in competition. with other materials, and preclude its use for 
any but the most expensive structures. In such areas wood " 
and clay goods become its rivals even within its own proper 
sphere, but as a rule there is but, little competion. Each 
building material is 'within its own sphere supreme;' For cot
tages and individual buildings of small size wood must always 

. be most largely used even though equally good effects might 
be produced with either stone or brick; for city residence 
btocks and ~tore and office buildings, clay goods are usually 
to be preferred; but for the larger and more massive individual 
buildings, where dignity and permanence are valued, stone 
must always stand supreme, . the best building material. 

In the selection of "the best stone for an indiVidual piece of 
'workour architects and engineers have a wide range of choice. 
There is hardly a state in the union which does not produce a 
considerable variety. All the different sedimentary and erys
tallinerocks are available in the markets of any 'of our larger 
cities. To choose wisely from this wealtho,I material is often 
a perplexing task.. This is_true because of_the vast interests 
concerned.- Works in which stone i~ used are rarely those in 
which small amounts of money are involved. A single con
tract may make the di:ff~rence between, success and failure in 
the development of a property. In any event a large contract 
will keep-the whole quarry force busy for some time. Thus 
large personal and economic interests are involved. 

Our engineers have before'them a more difficult problem 
than that f~ced by the Egyptains and other early workers, in 
the m~tter of climate. -Not only is our climate in itself more 
trying than that of the semi-tropical southern countries in 
which the earlier builders worked, but the great size _of our 
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country and the modern d.evelopmentof transportation facili- , 
ties results iila given stone being far more widely used than 
was :itny iromtheancient quarries. We' nQlongerbuild from' 
stoneqllarriedwithin a few miles of our building site and hence 
can not argue that the rock having stood for un.told centuries 
iIi the quarry may well be expected to stand in the building. 
Our stone may be shipped so far :)'sto be used under tot~lly 
different climatic conditions from those affecting it in its 
native exposures. . , 

Again, modern conditi6nsof life are producing a marked 
effect on our climate. "Particularly is this true in our cities' 
where under preseilt conditions so much of the stqne must be 
used. Our universal llse of steam, the great amount (1ndoften 
poor' quality of the'coal .burne·d, the imperfect combustion 
obtained, the large number of industries.whicb., in.tlieproduc
tionoftheir'wares, use chemical processes bf some nature, 
allexert a marked influBnceonthe purity of the air. ,,' It is 
doubtful if atiYstone. used by'theolder builders' was ever called . 
upon to.stand the. insidious influence of so tainted an atmos- . 
phere as that to which ourstmiesareexposedasa result of 
purely artificial conditions "·alone. This,' coupled with. the 
many trying naturalcmiditionsof humidity,variation.in tem-·' 

. perature, wind action and unequal settling, all m.ake the wise 
selection of st~ne. a'matterl'equiringmuchthought anda mde 
range of information. . , 

The very variety of material is in itself confusing. Such 
wide di.fferences, exist in the nature of different rocks that 
choice between themis notalwayssimple~ The property which, 
in one stonebr in one position, maybe an advantage, becomes 
under other circumstanc~sa positive disadv~ntage. , 

11 rock is not a simple substance. It is not even a definite 
chemical compound and is very" rarely a simple mineral. sub
stance. It is rather an aggregate of minerals which mayor 
may not be themselves simple substances, and which, in fact 
very rarely, are simple in composition. In strict scientific 
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sense rock is defined by Geike as follows:* "A mass of matter 
composed of one or more simple minerals" having usually· a 
variable chemical cQmposition, with no necessarily symmet
rical external form, and ranging in cohesion from loose debris 
up to the most compact stone." It is in this sense that the 

. word rock is used in geology .. In common usage, however, 
.. the term is restricted to consolidated beds. It is also true 

that the word rock is more commonly used in speaking of 
large masses while still in the ground; while to smaller pieces 
and to the quarried and dressed product, the corresponding 
term stone is applied. 

There is an immense number of v2.rieties of rock. The 
classification of these varieties may be upon a number of dif
ferent bases. It may be (1) a classification based upon com
position, either chemical ormineralogical, yielding such names 
as calcareous and plagioclase rocks; (2) it may be structural 
and lead to such'terms ;=LS stratified and unstratified; (3) it 

. may be genetic, and so we have volcanic,·andorganic deposits 
or rocks. 

Without attempting a complete or thoroughly scientific 
classification it will be sufficient for present purposes to con-. 1 

sider rocks as either (l) Crystalline or (2) Clastic. 
Orystalline rocks.-In this class may be placed all those 

rocks in which the constituents exhibit wholly,' or to a marked 
degree, a crystalline nature. It includes such rocks as granite, 
gneiss, syenite and other similar, forms. The granite bowl
ders and related rocks found in the drift and sometimes util
ized in Iowa, belong to this group. . It is not, however, in this 
sta.te an important class, most of the stone belonging to it and 
used herebeinK imported. 

Clastio r/'ocks.-· . This series includes the major portion of the 
rocks of Iowa. A clastic rock is one which is made up of 
small fragments' of' pre-existing rocks. newly cemented 
together. Itmay, in time, become so changed through meta
morphism that it is indistinguishable from a rock which was 

* Gelke: Text-book of Geology, p. 61, third Ed., London. 1893. 

38 G Rep. 
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originally crystalline.. A very great number of rocks . which 
are uSllally classed with the· crystallines and. studied with 
them· .belong in. b:rigi:p. to. this· group. Anexafupleofthis 
occurs in our state in theSiouiquartzite.This rock is known 
to th~.trade _ as the "Sioux Fans granite," ·though it is in 
reality no.ta granit.e, either in composition or origin, but ». 

rather a sandstone which has been changed by the secondary 
growtq. of phe quart:z grains into a very hard, closely coin-

· pacted crystalline. . .. 
Similar· examples may be found in the limestone series. 

· Marble is but limestone which has been r(3~crystallized through 
metamorphism. We have in Iowa no extensive deposits of 
true marble. There . are, however, small. areas which show 

· the beginning of thechange.andfrequently bodies of rocks of 
quite thoroughly crystanin~type are fou.nd. In order to dis-

. tinguish thesephasal developments from cryst~llines in the 
ordinary usage()f:.the.termth~yinaybe called sub.;crY$talline. 
The clastic rocks of this state form two main series; (1) sa~d
stones, (2) limestones. The quartzites may be considered as 
a subordinate group un<ler sandstones, and the gypsum, while 
not a limestone, may, because :ofits clos~ly related originand 

· small import~nce as a building stone,he classed·· with th~m~ 
The. clays, gr~vels, shares, and similar beds; while as truly 
rocks ~s any of theioregoing, are not usually considered as 
buil~ing stones. 

ESSENTIAL PROPERTIES OF BUII;DINGSTONES. 

Stones varygre·atly i~ their properties. Some are ~trong .. 
while others are weak. Hard and soft v~rie.ties are. found. . 
Their comnosition ·also varies. As stones· are not all alike it 

-L . ._~ . . 

follows that all stones are· not· equaily adapted to use for 
building purposes. A given bed. may _produce excellent 
material for lime or cement, and yet the stone may be of no 
value at ali whEm cut and lard in the walL . It can not be sa.id 
that the conditions which govern the value of stones for 
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. . building are thoroughly understood, and yet they have been 
studied by many investigators. The factors which condition 
the value of a quarry stone, or the properties which are 
e~sel1tial in a building stone, may be conveniently considered 
under five heads: (1) ·strength, (2) durability, (3) color, (4) 
workability, (5) availability. 

Strength . 

. In common with all building· materials, the value of stone 
for. building purposes is very largely dependent upon its 
strength. Indeed, this factor is in stone most fundamental, 
as .. the.mat~rial is the one invariably chosen where the 
demands' upon it are to be most severe. 

Strength lllaybe define~. as the power of resistance to 
strain; the latter being any change of form or dimensions 
due to stress. There are in.all five kinds of strain to which 
bodies maybe subjected; tensile; . crushing, shearing, trans-
verse.andtorsional. . For present purposes the latter may be 
entirely neglected.' 

Tensile strain is the deformation of a body resulting from 
stress due to "pulling. It is the measure of theexpansi9n 
which a body m,ay ~undergo, and is usually expressed in terms 
of the amount of force necessary to pull it apa.rt, or to expand 
it ina certain definite amollnt. The amount c<?mmonly chosen 
isthat necessary to double the length of a unit rod, and is 
called the" modulus of elasticity, or simply Young's modulus. 
The crushing strain. is tlie deformation of a body due to com
pres$ion. It is measured· in' terms of pounds-pressure per 
square inch necessary to rupture the .stone. A shearing 
strain is the deformation which a homogeneous body under
goes, without change in volume, by t~e application of some 

,. external force. Transverse strain is that produced in a beam 
by a force at rightattgles to its length. 

Stones used in ~uildillg are exposed to all these strains and 
the value of a stone must, to a certain "extent, depend upon its 
power to resist them. Whenever there is a change of tem-
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perature, the stone must and does contract or expand, and 
thus tensile strain is induced. The amount of expansion and 
contraction per degree of temperature has been measured for 
various kinds of stones. Adie* found· that one inch of granite . . . 

expands .00000438 inches per ·degree of increase of tempera-
ture, and that the corresponding increase forrnarble is 
.00000613 inches. Bartlettt reports as a result of measure
ments made in 1830-1831, under the direction of Colonel Trot
ter, the following corresponding figures. 

INCHES. 

Granite ....................... , ..... ,., ............ 000004825 
Marble .. , ........ , .. , , , , ...... , ................... 000005668 
Sandstone, ............................. , . . . . . . . . .. .000009532 

Accepting the latter figures, it will be seen that in -Des 
Moines,where in 1893, the maximum difference in tempera
tlJ,re.,was 111°,+ thereisa total difference in . the height of a 
-granite shaft 100 feet b..igh of .6426 inches at these extremes; 
and that ina granite wall 300 feet long there would be a)at
eral give and take of 1.9280 inches. For marble,· the figures 
would be respectively·. 7549 and 2.2649 inches. While .meas
urements on common limestone are notavaila~le, its rate of 

. expansion may be safely assumed to be at least as great as 
for marble. The expansion of sandstone is still gr~ater, and 
in the case mentioned would 'be 1.2696 and 3.8089 inches. 

Such a strain will be readily seen to cause. considerable 
wear and tear in stones. It has been shown to be sufficient 
cause for the pulling of the stones awayfr.om the cement, and 
so opens the way for decay. An examination <\f the seams 
along the sandstone courses of the Capitol building at Des 

'1vIoines, in January, 1895, showed that there~ was at points an 
appreciable space between the stone and the cement. An 
examination of the sanie seams in the following JUly showed 
that they were tightly closed. It seems not improbable that 
in large constructions where different kinds of stone are used 

*Trans. Roy. Soc., Edinbur~h, vol. XHJ;, p. 366. 
tA.mer. Jour: SeL, (1), vol. XXII, pp. 136.,UO. 1832. 
:l:A.nn. Rep. Iowa. Weather Sar., p.59. 1893.' 
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in separate courses, there may be an actual movement of one 
course on the other. 

It is also to be remembered that when one face of a 
structure is exposed- to the hot rays of the sun, the other may 
be receiving a cool breeze, so that -an important difference 
in tem.perature may be noticed at opposite ends of a long 
building; and that in winter there may often be a difference 
of 70° or more between the temperatures inside and outside of 
abliilding~ This, ·of course, causes unequal expansion. It is 
wen known that Bunker Hill monument follows the sun 
around each day, so that a pendulum suspended from ~he cen-

.' ter of its top, described an -ellipse with a major diameter of 
-neatly half an inch. Probably the most severe tensile strain 
to which stones in a building are suhJected is that produced· 
by the freezIng. of water _ in its crevices. _ This pressure is as 
much as 138 tons to the square foot. . 

There is, perhaps, no strain the presence of which is more 
instirictivelyrecognized than the crushing strain. It is at 

_ once evident that if one stone be plac~d upon another the· 
lower stone will be compelled to support the weight of the 
overlying mass. - Taking the. weight of granite at 165 pounds, 
sandstone at 140 pounds and limestone at 150 pounds per cu~ic 
foot., it Will be seen tha.t ina colutnn 100 feet high; there is a 
pressure at the base of 16,500, 14,000 and 15,000 pounds 
respectively. .' This seems, at a glance, to be, large, but is in 
rea;lityonly 1~4,97 and 104 pounds per square inch respect
ively,while the crushing strength of these stones is usually -
not far from one hundred times these amounts. As long 
siilce pointed out by Gilmore, * however, the influence of sup
erincumbent weight is not felt so much in vertical lines of 
strain, but must always be resolved into oblique strains, and· 
a stone which would easily with~tand a great ·crushing force 
may readily yield to the same force, resolved into transverse 
and shearing strains. This accords well ~ith the results 

*Rept. on Building Stones, p. 23, Van Nostra.nd, New York. 1876.· 
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of practice, in that stones rarely yield to direct crushing,but 
rather fail, when they do fail,through cracking or being 
pushed out of line. 

Stone usually yields but slightly to shearing strains. The _ 
elasticity of such rock _ as is used for building purposes is low, 
while its tensile strength is high. It follows that when a 
shearing strain is present itusuaUy leads to rupture rather 
than bending. It is, however, -a mistake to consider stones_
as altogether lacking in elasticity. To a limited degree it is 
present and often. exhibits itse~f in a marked manner~ - Hodg
kinson experimented* oil the elasticity of stone by supporting 
slabs at the ends and applying horizoIital force. It was found 
that the defect of elasticity is nearly as the square of the 
weight. Geikiet has called attention to evidences of the 
elasticity of marble slabs as seen in the Scottish cemeteries. 
More recently Winslow+ has noted similar phenomena as 
,exhibited at-Jefferson City. From measurements on certain 
marble slabs seen in the cemetery there he has calculated that 
a long piece of this marble two inches thick could, under con
tinued stress for a period of twenty-five years, be bent to the 
form of a circle having a diameter of less than eighty feet. 

This tendency of stone to warp often leads to considerable 
trouble and expense. During the work of the Capitol improve
ment at Des Moines, Mr. E. W. Crellin, the engineer in charge, 
found that in a few months the heavy granite blocks used for 
steps frequently- became so bent out of _ shape that it -was 

- necessary to redress -portions of them before they could be 
set. In mountainous regions nothing is more often seen than _ 
flexed strata. It is usually _assumed that -at the time these 
beds were bent they must -have been under heavy pressure, 
and probably were, at the same time, more plastic. It seems 
possible that the element of time has not been sufficiently 
taken into account. If a gra-nite block, simply from its own 

.. Athena.eum, No. 1353, p.l165, London. 1853; Jour. :Fra.nklin lnst, (3), vol. XXVII, pp. 35-
36. 185!. 

t Geol. Sketches, pp.l?O-I72. * Amer. Jour. Se!., (3), vol. XLIII, pp.133-134c. 1892. 
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weight and because of unequal support, will bend so as to 
necessitate re-surfacing before use, it seems not improbable 
that ·very slight pressure, if long continued, might lead 'to 
very important shearing. 

The strains to which stones are most commonly subjected, 
and under which they frequently fail, are transverse strains. 
It is very rare indeed that' one sees ~ a crushed stone, but 
cracked stones are more fi'equent.· The cracking is the 
expression of the transverse strain. If a stone be overloaded 
at one end, or if it be insufficiently supported at any point, it 
is subjected to transverse strain. With the low limito'f elas
ticity of this materialit can rarely accommodate itself to the 
unequalpressure, and so gives way. It will be readily seen 
that if for any cause a stone, when used ina large construc
tion be in part unsupported, there will be an enormous pres
sure upon the unsupported part. To resist this pressure it has 
nothing except its own tensile strength. The most frequent 

. cause of' such inequality is the failure' of th~foundation to 
. settle equally. If in any nlassive construction the 'fou~dation 
goes down more rapidly at one point than another, the best of 

. stones will fail unless the factor of safety has been taken very 
high. 1Iore rarely the fault·· is in the consLruction of the 
wall, the stones being imperfectly laid. These are matters 
which rest entirely with the judgment and ability of the super
vising architect. 

The tendency of all strain is ultimately to tear apart the 
component particles of!1 substance. The abilty to resist this 
tendency is the measure of the strength of a 'substance. ' In 
stone this ability may be due toa number of different prop
erties. In general it is dependent upon the strength of the 
individual particles or crystals and upon the strength of the 
bond. 

The different particles of a rock may be bound together by 
several means: chemical, mineralogical,. by simple contact or 
by means of a cement or bond. The first two means of union 
are not usually affected by stress but are more subject to the . . . 
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influence' of decay. ,As,a general rule the a\terage crushing 
strength of granites and similar rocks having a mineralogical 
union, as contrasted with the clastics ,which have'a true 
cement or b()nd. union between the particles, is greater. 'This 
is not, h()wever, always true. In certain cases clastic rocks 
are firmer than crystallines.; , _ 
" When the particles o~ a substance ,cohere through simple 

contact,thetorce necessary to separate them increases with 
the surface o£contact. Thisis, in the case of grains of sand 
or clay, most largely dependent on the size of the parti~les. 
If the particles are small the interspaces are correspondingly 
diminisb.ed and the different pieces of mineral touch at a ' 
greaternuDlber of points. ' Thus it follows that, other things 
being equal,: fine-grained rocks should show greater strength. 
In practice the range of variation in the size of the particles 
is usually so small as compared with the variation in other 
regards that this, is rarely imp()rtant~ It has, ho)Vever"" 
been noted by B:atfield*that in the case of crystalline ,rocks 

"the coarsely,crystallized speciiIleIi~~rushmore 'easily,. "'and, 
while the conditions a:re some'Yhat different, itis not impossible 
thatif theotherfaGtors 'couldbeeliminated, silnihir,results 
might b~ obtained from experiments on clastics. 

The direct controlling .factor in the strength of', a clastic 
stone is usually the nature of the bond material. In generaJ 

, " 

the cementing substance, found in the Iowa, clastic is either 
argillaceous,. calcareous,ferruginous' or siliceous. Other 
cements are occasionally fOllndand'still other materials may , 
act as such. One of the most common substances which may 
be a bond material is water. Its value as sudh IS w~ll recog
nized in the clay industry and it may be readily tested by try
ing to mould dry .andwet' sands. 'The influenGe ofw,ater is at 
once apparent in the ease with which th~wet sand may be 
made to hold form. Water as a bond material is of small value, 
since it soon evaporates and the molded form crumbles. Of 
the cementing materials occurring ill nature, argillaceous 

* Jour. Franklin Intt., (dl, vol. XXXV, p.l69. 1858. 
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qement i~ probably the most common. It rarely,however, 
occurs alone,but is usually mixed to a greater or less extent 
with calcareous or ferruginous matter. Calcareous bond mate
rial is universal in limestones and not uncommon in sandstones. 
When a calcareous cement binds calcareous material it is 
unsurpassed; where it joins argillaceous material it is still 
good; but where it joins arenaceous particles there are other 
substances better. Ferruginous cement is rarely found in 
limestone beds. of sufficient extent to be of importance as 
buildingmaterial. Itjs, however, a common cement in sand
stones, and here its strength giving ability seems to depend 
very largely on its purity and the completeness with which it 
jills the interstitial spaces of the rock. 

Siliceous cement occurs both in limestones and sandstones, 
andin either case contriblltesgreatly to the value of the rock. 
Indeed it may well be dhubted if any rock, crystalline or 
clastic, has greater strength than a quartzite, which is merely 
a sandstone with a siliceous cement. 

A comparison of the crushing strength of the usual building 
rocks shows that as a rule their strength will run in the fol
lowing order, though the exceptions are many: (1) Quartzite; 
(2) Granite, and a major portion of the crystallines in use; (3) 
Limestones and marbles; (4) Sandstones with ferruginous and 
·calcareous bond. Siliceous limestone will rank usuallvat the . v 

head of the limestones and occasionally higher. 

Durability. 

A property of stone which is equally important with strength, 
. and which is more difficult to estimate, is that of durability. 
Remembering that stone is rarely used except in buildings 
where permanence is an important disideratum, it will be at 
once apparent that whatever properties a building stone may . . 

lack, it must be durable. A stone may be ever so accessible, 
may be easily work~d, may have a pleasing color and even a 

. high degree of strength, and yet if it will not last when pu t 
in the wall it has no value as a building stone. 
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The estimate of the durability of a stone is all the more 
perplexing hecause it depends on such a variety of factors 
both internal and external. It can not be said that these 
~ssentialfactors are well understood and there is probably no 
material whichthe architect uses, about which he knows less 
than stone. Testing the strength of a stone may be doile in 
accordance with well established rules; but estimates of dura
bility can not as yet be made on any well formulated system. 
It is notorious that some of the worst failures or stone have 
been in cases where material of excellent appearance has been 
used. The problem is so large and so complex, and the ractors 
which enter into it are so· various,that no single method of 
testing will apply. 

Any estimate of the durability of a stone must take into 
account a wide range of factors, both external and internal. "" 
Both the nature of the stone itself and the conditions under 
which it is usedinfiuence the degree with which it may respond 
to its environment .without destructive effects. Bothseries 
of phenomena must be considered and the rejection of the 
stone may be necessary as a result of either of the two sets of 
condi tions being uma vorable". 

EXTERNAL FACTORS AFFECTING DURABILITY. 

There are probably few laws better established in modern 
science than that 9rganisms are influenced by their environ
mente This is a" law which so far as we know is fundamental. 
It applies alike to organic and inorganic bodies. Just as surely 
is it true that as the heavy furred animals of theno;th come 
to inhabit a warmer climate they shed their heavier cov~rings, 
so granites and other crystalline rocks formed under one con
dition' upon being transferred to other conditiorts, slowly but 
surely adjust themselves to their new environ~ent. It is well 
established that under the peculiar conditions present ben~ath. 
the earth, silicic acid tends to drive out and replace carbonic 
acid, and that the reverse is true in rocks at or near the sur_ 
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face. The forms and combinations which were stable in granite 
when it 'was formed as a deep-seated roc~, became unstable 

, ' and tend to break down when it is exposed. The same is true 
to a greater .or less extent of all rocks. A deposit which was 
in astable condition at the bottom of the sea he comes unst~ble 
when forming a portion of the ~and surface. Hence arises the 
widespread decay of rocks 'exposed at the surface; a process 
whlchif continued longeno'ugh must inevitably cause them 
to break,down·into loose beds 'of gravel, sand'and clay. 

The processes by which this change takes place are known 
collectively as' weathering, whichis not a simple process,. but 
a series of process~s. Stop.es when cut, dressed and used in a 
'building ',are, exposed to these pl~ocesses for the same reasons 
and to the same extent that they are when' in their native 
ledge. Of ten indeed they are subjected in an even greater 

, " degree to deleterious i~uenees. Weathering effects are due 
~tobothtnechaJiical and chemical processes. " 
, Mechanioal ejfects.-The mechanical processes maybe COTI

sideredasdue to three ~agencies: wind,-moisture and heat. 
'The m,echanical effects, of the wind 'are not usu.ally impor-
tant in th~ consideration of building stones. ' That wind when 
loaded withs~nd, as it must always be to a greater or less 
extent,has, an abrasive actionisawell known 'fact. 'Endiich* 
has called attention to -some of the" more strikingre.sults of 
such "actioIl in' Colorado. Merrillt has noted the action of 
sto~rm winds on the exposed glass of lighthouses~ More recently 

,Uddent has' reviewed the whole subject of wind erosion. 
Where buildings are ,exposed to the same conditions the action 
of the wind on the stone ,in the wall can,not; but be the same 

.' ,...... .' .' 

as in the native ledge., Egleston§ noted the fact that in 'many 
of the New York churchyards, tombstones may 'be found 
which are worn nearly smooth by this agent .alone. It very 

~. rar,ely happens, however, that stones in buildings are so 
~Bul. U. S. Sun. Ter, V91.1v, pp.sin-BM.lS78. 

, tSmlthSOnlan Report, 1886, pt. ii. p.335. 1889. 
:tJou. Geol., vol. 'n, p. i115; 1894. 
§Amer. Arch., p. 13, Sept. 5, 1885. 

.. 
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exposed. They are usually protected from the direct action 
of the wind so that its influence is less in the work of abrasion 
and more in bringing in contact with the stone certain injur
iousgasesorlarge amouIitsof moisture which maybe present 
in the air. The action of the gases is chemical and will be 
later considered. The .erosive action of water is one of the 
most familiar effects seen in nature. The deep channels worn 
by the rivers and the general wearing away of the exposed 
land surface are marks of its power. It is not often, however, 
important frbm thepreseritpoint of view.· Except when used 
in bddgepiers,dams and similar constructions, building 
stones are seldom exposed to erosive action. In large build;;; 
ings certain corIiicestones frequently serve for gutters,but 
in such cases they are usually protected by a metal surface; 
preferably copper . 

. The principalmechanicaleffect of water is accomplished by 
the aid of temperature changes in what isknownasf.rost 

. action. All rocks are more or less porous andhencearecapa
. ble of absorbing a greater or less amount of . water. This 

amount has been measured fora con.siderable number of rocks 
. .. . 

by ~1:errill,Hopkins,Winchell,Cutting, Heinreich,andothers. 
In general the absorption is, for granites,from the merest 
traces up to ·do; for limestones the amount varies between18 
and SJ8; for sandstone from tto-..bt ; dolomite shows about 
the same absorption as limestones, and quartzites average 
with the granite~ ... When watel' freezes it expands with a force 
which at 30° F. is over 1,900 pounds per square foot. For 
lower temperature this force is greater. If the water be 
inclosed the force . becomes sufficient to break most~stone. . 
Indeed frost is probably the principalage~t in breakingdown 
large rock masses. Jordan speaks of the Matterb.,orn as but 
a wreck-. "the core. of a far greater mountain whose rocks 
have been hurled down the valley, ,~* and again says: "The 
whole outer coat of the mountain is loose, scarcely a rock any
where on the Swiss side being firmly attached. "t 

* Sciences Sketches, p. 212. 1888. 
t Ibid.~p. 218. . 
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.. , Water penetrates all the cracks of a rock and upon being 
. . 

frozen rends itapa~t. Certain of our building stones seem 
. particularly susceptihletothis action. Usually a fine;;.grained, 

compa9t stone will a.bsorb less moisture and suffer less from 
frost. than a more open textured stone. As pointed out by 
Meri'ill*this is' not always . true. In the case of the open 
textured stone, though it takes up water rather readily, it 
parts with it equally readily. and at the same time the whole 

. force of the .expansion need not necessarily be expended in 
. '. ." . 

pushing apart the particles of the" stone. . Instances of this 
may be seen in our own quarries. Certain portions of the 
Saint Louis limestone occasionally quarried in the central por
tionof the state: are particularly unable to withstand frost 
action. Yet the stone is to all appearance a very fine-grained, 
compact rock. In neighboring .quarries a coarser textured 
Augusta stone stands the frost better. 

The action of th~frostjsusllally beneficial to the qliarry~ 
man. In granite regions quarries are often worked for years 
merely in the overlying scattered· boulders . before . the solid 

. . 

rock is reached. It would be impossible prqfitably to quarry 
the Sioux quartzite were it. not for the aid of the frost and the 
joint cracks. . 
. The principal effect of changes of temperature on stone . is 
doubtless the frost effect. just noted. Aside from any such 
subsidiary action temperature changes may have themselves 
important effects on the life c;>f thestone. The expansion and 
contraction due to'. temperature changes have already been 
noticed. It is obvious that the frequent repetition of these 
changes in volume must affect the durability of the material. 
A strain ,which may be ea~ily lllet once, if repeated often 
enough will cause rupture. The expansion of the different 
components of stone differ and thus they crowd unequally 
against each other. . The different por~ions of a stone may be 
unequally heated,as when the outside temperature is 24° 
below and the inside temperature of a building 70° above. 

* Op. cit, p, 333. 
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In all such cases the stone must be weakened. 1£ stones be 
heated and then suddenly cooled they will break. Livingston 
found that in Africa stones heated during the daytime cooled so 
rapidly at D:ight as to throw off sharp angular fragments, and 
Stanley states that a cool rain falUng-upon tl,le sun-heated 
rocks caused th~m to split.* An interesting instance of the 
effect of heat was shown at the old North Avenue viaduct in 
Baltimore. In 1892 an oil car burned at the foot of one of the 

. "!t . ." 

abutments. - The effe~t of the heat was to bring out in a few 
hours upo:n the m,asonry the characteristic spherical weather
ing shown on long exposed rock faces. JUlient has called 
attention to ,the- greater weathering on the face of" a building 
which is exposed to the greatest ranges of temperature and 
Merrillt has made similar observations. 

dhemical ei!eots.-" With the exceptioI).- of frost action the 
most important agencies in the: weathering of stone are 
chemical. -The air is ,at alL times charged With various: gases 
some of which'are destructive 'to ston~.- - Whenthe-storieis 
exposed to 'water a larger-number olchemical agentsmaihe • 
at the same time broughtiritoplay hecause of ~hesubstances 
which it may carry in solutiOIi.The attacks ofthesechemiGal 
agents are the most insidic)Usbecause unseen,and yet they
form a most important factor in the life ofa stOlle. _ -

The various cheillicalproces~eswhich take place during the 
weathering or decarof a stone may be summarlzed as follows: -" 
(1) Solution; (2) Oxidation; (3}_De~oxidation; (4) Hydratiort; 
(5) Carbonization. 

~ 

Solution is one of the mQst familiar chemical proceS$es and 
one which is constantly taking place wherever rocks are 
exposed to rainwater or moist air. Gypsum, which has been 

- used at Fort -Dodge to _ a yery limited extent as a building 
stone, is readily soluble in a ratio of about ito 400 in water 
and is soon worn away. Of the _stones ordinarily -used for 
building purposes limestone suffers most from this process. 

* Cit. by Gekie, Text-book, Srd Ed., p. 929. 189B. 
1'Terith Oensus; vol. X,·Rep. on Building Stones, p. 980. 1889. * Op. Cit., p. 932. ' 
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It is soluble to the extent of about T to 1,000 parts in water 
charged with carbonic acid gas. . 

The air at all times contains more or less moisture and some 
c~rbonic acid. In cities the percentage of the latter may 
become relatively high. Pfaff* has carried on experiments on 
the· rate of weathering of limestone. The m.aterial used was 
the SolenhofEm lithographic stone which is ~ery similar in 
texture and appearance to white limestone found in the Pella 
beds of the Saint Louis. A plate of this rock was exposed to 
weathering influences for two years and from the loss in weight 
it was calculated that such stone weathered away at a rate of 
one meter in 72,000 years, or about one foot in 21,300 years. 
Observations ".madeon dressed stonesin England, place the 
rate at from one footin 240 years to one foot in 500 years. 
The rate evidently varies rapidly and is apparently dependent 
more upon the evironment than the composition of the stone. 
The latter is, however, more or less to be taken into account. 
Dolomite is less soluble than limestone, which is one oftbe 

. reasons why it usually gives better satisfaction as a building 
stone. 

Sandstones are only very slightly soluble. The principal 
constituent,quartz, is not affected by any of the solutions to 
which building stones are ordinarily exposed. The bond 
material may, however, suffer from a number of them. The 
great durability of quartzites and of siliceous limestones is per
haps due mote ~o the insolu~le nature of the bond than to 
aIiy other one factor. On the other hand, an argillaceous 
sandstone may break down readily, and it is a very common 
thing to find around a sandstone bowlder a little heap of loose 
sand grains which are the result of such weathering. 

Oxidation is one of the most common and most active chem
ical processes ... Oxygen is present in the atmosphere and is 
also a very common constituent of rain water. It is a very 
active chemical substance and has a great affinity for man; 
of the minerals commonly occurring in rock$. In the crysta 

* Zeit.; D. D. Geol., Ges., bd. XXIV, p. 405. 1872. 
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line rocks the ferro-magnesian compounds especially tend to 
break down in its presence and to form new substances. In 
the clastic rocks its influenceis also· often felt. One of the 
most frequent impurities of limestones, for instance, is iron 
pyrites or sulphide of iron. The action of the oxygen upon 
this substance i.s first to form the sulphate of iron. Inthe 
presence of water this gives rise to iron-oxidealldsulphuric 
acid. The former disagreeably stains the stonewhilethelat
ter is an active solvent of limestone. _Even in so impervious 
a stone as quartzite the action of oxygen upon the iron present 
may be detected. 

De-oxidation may, under certain circumstanc~s, result from 
rain water charged with reducillgagents. These usually come _ 
from the decay of organic matter. The te11dency of these .. 
reducing -agents is to take away the oxygen present; particu
larly from the iron oxides. . This results in discoloration. If 
a limestone contains magnesia, it will tend, in -the presence 
of sulphuric acid, which may be present in the air as a result_. 
of the combustion of impure coal, to form a magnesian sul
phate. This will manifest itself usually in the form ()ieftio
rescence.De-oxidation is an action not often seen on building 
stones, though frequently observed onnative ledges. 

Hydration, while occasionally observed in quarry rocks, is 
not important in the consideration of building stones. 

Carbonization is a,.~omnion form of alteration. among crystal;' 
line rocks. A familiar example is seen in the alteration of 
feldspar to kaolin. It is the expression of the general law 
that under surface conditions carbonic acid tends to dl'ive out 
silicic acid. It is not usually an important factor in the alter
ation of sedimentary rocks, as they Tarelyconta}n any great 
quantity of material subject to such action. In limestones 
the carbonization of the material has already taken place 
before the stone was formed. Sandstones rarely containsuffi
cient alkaline matter' to be subject to attack, though certain 
arkose sandstones might suffer from this action. Such stones 
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. asare~omillonly fouhdiii IowaWil1 sllfferrnost cheriricaUy, 
'. froms'oluti6:ri and' ()xidatiofL '. ' . 

The:it1flti~ti~eoforg~niclIlatt~riilhast'eriing the decay of 
.. stQit~.ha~'·;beep. ':veryfrequent{y :insist~d: ~pOll. ;'Robert* has 

·':IN~E~~A~·FAC~ORk·A~FECTrnGJjURABILITY .. ' 
";.' . ..:'>:~:- -: '::-,.- - -.:,:".". 

~: .:-." ~ 

number which' commonly occur as rock-: iorriling minerals is 

. Gryst~llirH~S, 'whi~h ~~rha8beeIl ~~id; al'e<;i~d!;ls1d4~Uy. qllarr.ied 
'. • fr()nlthe drift bowlders, the whole series: of feldspars, nricas, . 

·pyrQxen.e.s, etc. ,arepresent. . .... ' '. . . .. '. 
'Thembst cOnlmoncollstitiient 01 >Iowa stones' ,is calcite . or 

.caiciufu carboIi~te. This is an oriiinal cohsti~ent of the' 
*oited:Van Nost.Eng.M~g;, vol.n,p.l12. '. . . 

SlG Rep. . ' .... 
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lime.~t9nes. an.d: is.JQund rriix~4wi~h va,ri9usprgpQPti()n~ 9f 
argillaceous .. hnpl1titr' ........ ·It •. al~o()C~urs.~sa~eeo1tdary.pJ;Qdu.ct ... . 
· i~ veins_rullntng-tl1rq¥g~ certai~ sto~~s. .Agooa.~xaplp~e of . 
t4is ... 1nay. ..... h~.· seeg; .•. ·in:~he:.··~M.omlt· ..... yernon .... qllarri~s, ...• ·wh.ere .. th~_·· 
· bufj .4Ql9Wi~~;j~;~lltbywhit.e.yeinsofe.aJcit~ .. ' .. lnthis5Il~tance. 
· t he:.eftlcit~ .•. · •. resi$~~ .· •• ther.we.~tl1~ri~g .•.• ·ipJ1u,enGe,~.~ .• b~t~~~._th,a.n·th,e .•. · 
· eou~try·.r()ck.,·all(l.$Q _sta¥.tW·_Q1+t.on;·a·we.~thered'~J1#ace ....• · ..• .A.rago~ 
· n~~e.,.·· •. a .•. ·diffe~.ent.formiQfealei~~c~rbonat¢., ..... alsdoecllP§.< ..... · .. · ...•......... , 

D~l~mite- isay~rY ·eqip):pQ~ .. co11$tituent.Qf ·Iowastolle,.'tb:e . 
g;cea~.· ·L~4ge~:·qll.~l!ri~g: .iIt;the .. :.l\Tiagara •.. being. wjry··laI·geli •.. d~to;
ni~tt.q. . The. Ga.len.a;lime~t9ue i$al~.o dplomitj,c;.as:is, ill~e¢d .. a 
v:ery •• la,rge. porti0110~fo~a,limestonBs ... ·. rr.hereis.·.a.b.ekief;~.'· bonne 
out ~y pra~t~e~,tQ:1t,clo~o~itie ~tonesaI'ebetterfof lim.~,bllrn~ ' .. 
ingpurpo~~stha:.IlpllreliIDe~~oIl~"s .. , .' 'Th~yaI'e .. also .. ppef(3~I'e9 
for llseashuildingston~s. 'M:agn~siahcarbonateis lesssolu-" 

· .ble, thall caiLGi~m.<fa;r,1)OIlate; ·.and'heace.therewo,uldappear .to 
be •. a •. good .reas~Il •. I()r.·pI'eferrillg .'.it •. · .•....• ··In.oppositioll.tO·t~i~ .•.. vieyv 
C .• ,L.···. Dresser*· •. ·point§· •. ~idut.·, ••• that .... in·cities· ••. whel'e .•. ·a .. ·gi'e~t •• · •. deal·-of. .' 
eoal·isburned,.·sueh· .. ~s.·.·Eeeds ~here ·ms .. observations.were •. • 
made, •. ·the·' .sulphuric •. a9iaill'the·".a,ir.-unite~ •.... ·with· ••• the .•. 1llagIlesia '. 
to forlll magp:esiansulphate ..... Thi~isjnwet weather absorbed .. ' 
by the brick orstoneari(ljridrywe~thererystallizes andspHts' . 
off-thefaeeof"theI,oek. '.' . . . 

Quartz. is'. tlie·· •• lllajor •.• eonstitllentofsan.dstDnes~ rtisamgst 
durable material" thougn'by no·m~a4~fire-proof. .·.·.·.~··GyPsu.mis . 
not important as ··a .• building· stone .• '. ' .... Pyrite· .• i.s frequently >pres
ent as an impurity and' may seriously affect the du~al>ilitY'of 
stone. ..·Hematiteis-preseIlt,.asl~eementing·.lAateria,l 'in' sand
stones, thoughlimonit~isprdbahlymore comIhon. . ~ .. '" 

A second import~ntfact()r in th~ dUr'ability of a stolle is '. 
,the state'ofaggregation.The il1fllleneeo£variOus k~ild~6f 
bond upon the strength . o:fastonehasalrea,dy . been pointed 
out; their influences upon Ttslifeareno cless important~ It is 
statedt that the airchang~s the cement of eertainsandstories 
£roman insoluble toasolubl~condition andth~tpraetiee . 

. *London Builder, No. 863; Oili.Jo~.Fra.Ilkl1n Inst., (3), vol. XV, p. 56.1860 •. 
tVan Nost. Eng. Ma.g., vol. III;p.296.1872. 
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shows*that, ·incertaiuGaseS·on.the.ground . level, porous liine
st6nesdec-ay' rnore'readilythan ··porous.sandstones. as.a result 
.ol-tlleuiffetencein··composition ... It·.willbereeognized that.if 

. ··a~~inchctlDeofstone.a 9s0rbs.thre~. pints of water . in . forty -
eighthours,as .hasheerihotedt,the:st'orre is exposed .. to rar 
greaterdamage.frombdth:temperatllre:changesand.icheiRical 
a.ction,tnan. bhe.in.whi~~-the·.~ifsorptidilispr.actically nothing. 
Texture is thus an importahtfactorintheptohlein. General 
. experience~'seems' to have·.proventhat as·ariile···ftne:grained . 
rocks are .mostdurable~ ...... it fine, even texture does not allow 
the various injriri6usga~es '~and£olutions so readily to pene
tr~te-thestoheaIidhenCEritisbetter prepatiedt6withstabd 
theiraritack· .. Homogeneous rocks will weatherlnosteveIily~ 
Thisis· •.• ~ .. decided.advantage,asunequal.·weathering, .by weak~ 
emngcertainpqrtionsoi"astpne, may illduce strain both in-it 
aIld:superineufubentblocks,thusilllpairingthestreIigth and 
~n6rt~ningthe lifeorthet()c.k . 

. ··.Am().ng •..••. tite .•.••• min()r .. · •. prop.erties.of .•.•• puilding ....• stones.'" ..• , which' are 
e§seIitial. faqtorsiirtheir populitrityandyalu~,Iew .aremore 

.'. iIIlportant·· •.. thancolor .... ·\The·.redsandstonesaren9talways.of 
greater.durabilityorstrength than ·similar,·stoneof other color~ . 
• andyet.· tIle,' reddish-bro-wn •.• stone ••• was .. for.'. Inany years most 

•. ·popular .......•..• Thiswas .probibly· .. :drie •.. to .• nosmalI ~xtent.to the fact 
that the· stQne-.harmotiizesso well wlth the usualtints . of brick. 
The dhoiceofstone, so far as ,col()ris cbncerned,isin the 
.maina-llla,tter ofta~te almle.Recentiythe1ight colored 
siQuesha\re.been.most popular. . The da:rkerhues.g1ve agloomy 
an(tmassiv~ effect, whileliglitertones.or·c()Illbinati()ns ·of. colors 
breakthlstip. . I tis :rrotalwa ys alllerematterofchoice, . how
ever,sincecertain colors are lllore apt to change than others 

. Thecliiefc()loring matter in rocks isiron, and it depends upon 
the' forlIl' in which thlsoccurs whether the color' will prove 

*Ibld:,v()l,xxxHr, pp. 487488; 1885. 
;Ibid., voi.n, p. 500. 1870. 
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lasting .. ··Iftheir6nbei1l,the~form.-oI.sulphide,.carbollate or 
protoxid~,· ...•• itis .sUbjeGtto .•..• Qxigation,·and . the. bluish· . ·or· .• gray· . 
colorc1lang~s·toa:b~o'Ynish,orre4dish .. ' " .. This is ofteDs~enin 
the red·suda~eof ~~·ath~red:li.mestoneandother rbcks .. The .' . " .. ',~' " - -. -.' ~ '-. -"-. -, .. ' -. . '. .' - - -' - - .. - - \" ,- - - - ,. - . 

deep .• redroc~sthlls.haR~ap~rIllanence .in .·color. no.t·possessed 
by .•.• t.he .• ·others,·· •. ~hiqh ••.• i§·allother •. g90d .. r~as.on ·.for .their.· •. us~ •. · 

U1lif()rmity is-itt{p9rt~1it·in.eoi()r .·.asiIl.oth~r ..• prop.~rties,th~ . 
lllore soas' it'isll~4~11yanil1dic~tionof unifornlity·in. c()mpo-. 
si tion andprqJ(er'ties. 

. 'l'he wQrkaBilit~.bi.~st()dei~deJlendedt1JlainlY uponitsrift . 
aIld·.grain ..•.• · •... N-early. ·all·.·rocks.break .•. more: readily along' ··certain. 

v planes .. than •. others .. · ...•.•...... The.wholeart,ofquarrying •. ·.is.JJased .. · .. upon .. · 
this. fact •..• arid consists.il1:takiIlg:JJ·dva,ntage .•• ·of·. these .. planes ..... 
Onlya ••.• very:sw.allportiou .. ()f •• ·tlie.st0n.e.·which •.• now .•.... reaches·tJ:H~ 

... market .. ,could. ·ever. be"~pr()fita bly ..•. t3J~~n· ... out ..• Of.·.it .. were.it ....• not.·for. 
··this.· .• ~act;>· ..• 'rhe ... cheapl1e~s:·andeas(j.wit}lWhich ...• ·the·· ..• SiollX •. 
quartzite . can'be'Qroken~up intopavillirblocks 'is duetothe"' 

presenceoftheseplal}e~. ..... '. . ....•••....... '.. . .....•..... .••.................. .... ....•. . ..........•.....•....... '.' ' ..............•. ' ...... ' . 
. In unaltered~lastiri. rocks theheddingor~8tr~tification 

planes ·.areusuallymostproPliIlenk" .• mliese ·arepl~n¢s .. of·sed.i ~ 
mentation.·and,·.are •. duet()·. variatioIls.in .• that ... process .• · .. In·.· •.• ··the 
stOlle 'as . quarried,trrisd.ivisioll.play-e isknoW~~8 the' 'rift" 
. as . 11erri11 uses~heter~ ... .Atrig~to~p:glestotpis.istheHgraih. " ..•.... 
There."may. ".be·more~thari •.... ()ne •.. set •• ·.of.:pianes·.·shbwn •• bJ .. the.grain . 
so thatthestoneinayteIldto.breakin.more.tharf one .pl3!1ie. 
If a third direction Qf.easysplittingispr~s~nt'itis. sometimes 
referred to asthe':"~head", . Thus a rift.or pedding'surface 
may be IIlarkea·offbytheg.r~injll sqllares,triaI;lgles,dia~onds . 
or irregularpolygons .. 'It is not:un~sualto' find thegraill run~ . 
ningalong twosetsofplanesat right~ngles,ornea~lys6.When. 
this is true', bya little care the stone isreadilyqrtarried'out . 
in blocks ready for USe •. Insomeeases the rift is sO'marked 
and the rift;'planessoeven that the stone requires no further 
surfacing. 
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'Th~ origiIlof"thegrain oica stone is a matter not clearly 
understood. '. In"~ 11ioregenerals~hse ,the :planes of grain are 
krtownas~joint .. planes.·ToaccQuntfor tliettJ. a number of 
.the:orieshaveheenproposed~ .. :It is more usual to regard them 
. as· being . simply,> the I'esiil t6£. the tend~n.cy- of stone to contract 

.' ~itherwhen.coolingjr()hlaln,()ltencblldition . in the case of 
.·.cry~tallines,. or, in.ciastics,w4enI6sing a c<?nsiderabl~ portion 
... oftlieir.waterconten,t.Crystallineandrriagnetic forces. as 
.w~ll:as torsiQn~Iidearthquak~slio~ks' havel>een called into 
aidJ~the ~explanati6n;' .... Very probably they are due to a con
side:ralJ~e'extent tostresses.resu1tingfrotn . dynamic action . 

. Inregions>ofdistlirbed strata·thewhole series of phenomena 
kIlownas{~leavage;fissillity;.fonati6n;etc~,have been shown 

.. '. hyVa,nHllSe-lt. tobedep·ettdentupon>coIIl1n,on causes and to 
·~fEord:a;ecurate·meansof,di~cNplinatiD.gthestructure of the 

strata ..•.• TheexteIitto'Yhi~b. ast6i1e has been altered by these 
. ' Aorces·~()nd1tiOris;·at:onceitsp.seandthemethods by which 

the~qua~rymayb~w()~ked~. ;.~L\softstone,.but little '~ltered 
. and ,hi Il1a~siyecop-ditiol1"is';fbrex~mple,be~t worked by chan -

............ ' nelets, and is pairticularly subject tOinjrtrYiri. blasting .. 
. " "... .' . . '." . 

.. " - . . 

'. ....Availability .. 

.. ":--" .-
... :. ".:" .. 

··The ftIlalfactor in th~valueofstone, as in·' all other mate,
..... ri~l,j~its·3Jvailapility... Itwayhe .. ever so excellent in every 

.. ' rega,rd ~n~·~tillif·jteXists·ill msufllcientquantity, or does not 
enj()y·g6o·dtrans:p~rtatioD.. facilities, it 'can not be used. 
'. ~OIJ,e'iIIlPortantthing to be borne i~.mindin ~electinga quarry 
~it~isthatitmp.sfafford.;3JsJaras possible, a uniform mate
.ri~l.A.lrston~sv~rY-siightly fromledgetoJedge, orin differ'ent 
.' par~s of t1:i~~~llle.-!edge.lt' is lrIlpossibleto attain absolute 

unlform,ity,ye'tby carerulselection a practically uniform grade 
" ofstoil~(3an be placed on the market. In an industry such as 

this,wb.~resow.uchdepends. on ca,pturingand holding the 
pop~Iarfancy, . uhiforIhlty .. ofproduct is of more than usual 
....." . 

'. *SWeElntli.'AIlIl. R~p. U. S. Geol. Surv.· 
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. importance. Inthisr~gardth.ehe~vy·sa,ndstolle beds~f the, .•. 
:coal measureshave'afii:qlportai±t'ildy~:uttage~ 'They #,equently . 
s how.veryshgllt beddin:gonlY1arid -' a.re pra6tica.l1y'massiv-e. _ 

~!::=~e:a~t~:\~~:J;~=~~d ~wmillitltheBame . 
Transportati()n facilities; are,'not less jm.portanttotheston~ 

_ industry than. to --()thers~_Th,epresellce:or a4~~nce'of-.a -rail
way isoftenthe:coritroll.inglac~orin"the _va;\tie,of aquafty 
site~ .- In9l:lroW't1-~tate-'-:therail:waysha-ve ; beenmalplybllilt" 
to accommodate through- tra.ffic., "_As :thecitlesgr~w in$iz~~tld 
wealth,' and largeran(l morelIlassive-'buildings areere~t~d, 
ther~ must bean increas~d -demaIld;~:for·buildiIlg:st()n.~.-ThiS ", 
will create a better- locaL market and resu}t>iJi the steady 
developrilentof theloca{:,stohe:jIldustry~'WltJJ.thesteadier -.' 
demand itwillbe:possible'to'buiHl:the loIlg,switChesa,nd~l()e~r . 
. lines' which are 'Iiecess~ryin:order tQQPEHLllP :.tn¢.many.-·good·· - ." 
ledges, now uJitohched,and enlargeth~:blttput :oftb.e,qu.arries ," 
already in.opeI'atioll~. - .•. -.- '. '. . . ........ ' .. 

. . - ... " 

TESTIN,Q-OF<13UILDINGSTONES.· 

It has been shown that the prppe!'ties of stone wh.ich, are to: 
-beconsideredincoristructionW6rk. ~r~" vari9~s;·andth,~tthe ... "'- . 
life of the stone-will depend, not()nlyuPol1it~own.jither,ent
characteristics,but lI:pon:the c()ri<iition'~, v.ndet. whi~li:itIs used.' .. ' . 
Neither 6f these setsoffajhto~sisunder/th~" c6ritrolbftne .' . 
en'gineer, so it·b~rio~es·hisproblem.f6seiect,t:he<right ston~:'- .. ' . 
for given conditions.' . As an aid in this selection,vaI'iolls'tests 
have been formiulated.Ingener~l, tlle tests have been 

- .. , , - ." '. . .. --: .'. _.... ~-., ,,' . 

ma~emainly with .referenc:~· to,st:reIlgthanddurarHlitY;-and 
have included the. determillation" ()f-the 'crushirig"s'trength, 
absorption ~atio,resi~tince 't()fire·ahd. ahra~i()n,' clIeinica,l., 
analyses and microscopic examinations. Frost tests, both' 
natural and artificial, . have been widely applied and .' many 
special tests have occasionally beeilIilade. ' •. ' - . .... .'. . 

It has been proposed.to combine 'the results of these various , . 
. tests, working out a formula for the value of a stone and com~ 
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paring them by means of this. * While this is doubtless the 
end to bE? aimed at, it is exceedingly ·doubtfui whether we yet 
know ellcmgnofthe real condltions of the problem and whether 
our special tests are not too clumsy to make such attempts of 
final value . 
. For example, probably the best. stone can be torn to pieces 

by prolonged fr~st action,either natural or artificial, and yet 
. the same stone may give excellent results iIi practice. We do 
not know the ratio existing between theaction under natural 
conditions' and that obtained during the test, because the time 
element must, . of necessity, differ and it is not known how 

. much the intensity must be increased in order to counterbal
ancethetime. It is also a question whether intensefi'ost action; 
for short and . rapidly sllcceeding periods, -prod"uces' exactly the 
same' results as -the milder'natural'action' extending through 
longer time~ So, too, in the matter of strength, 'probably no 
stone ofstifllcientlysound appearance to warrant its use in a 
wall, ever failed by simple crushing. Many stones, however, 
ofmoderat"elyhigli crushing strengtli, have, from various 
causes;' failed in practice. As a fulethe failure is not in 
strength but in durability. When a stone cracks it is almost 
always true that it has been improperly placed and is not 
eqmtlly supported. It should be remembered that the factor 
of safety is always taken high in stone" construction, though 
thH:tis to some extent an expression of our ignorance of the 
nature of stone .. Thewhole matter of the testing of stone is 
in dispute and no general series ()f tests has yet been formu
lated~The value of many of the special -tests is seriously 
questionedt, and much uncertainty surrounds the subject. A 
considerable amount of careful experimentation is yet to be 
done before definite conclusions can be drawn as to the value 
of most of the tests. 

-. 
*Winchell: GeoL Nat. Rist. Surv. MIunesota, vol. I,pp."~-191. 
tGa-rrlson: Tr"ans.Amer. Soc_ C. E., voL XXXII; Ii; 88 .. 1894; 
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, Test~of Strength. 
, ' 

',Testso£ the strengthoimaterials are among the most c().ni~ 
mon tests engineers are called 6ntomake~ Resistartce ~o the' 
various stresses, tensile, crushing, shearing, 'tran:s~efse and, 
torsional, may all he measured by well kriown.meth.6dsand 
formulas. Some, or all, of these tests are veryf;o~iIionly ,made 
upon all materialsenteringintobuildiIlg." Instonewol:'k,'the 
crushing test alone i,s usually attempted, though qccasionally 
shearing and transverse strain tests are also made. :j: , It i~.very 
doubtful whether crushing t~sts are 'itt themselves pf;much, 
value. As has been suggested stones aTe rarelysubjectedto' 
high crushing stresses. The test, hOW6ver,gives at least a 
i'oughapproximation to thepowerofthestonetdresis~ other 
stresses. It alsoJ to some extent, jndic~testhe power of the 
stone to resist the splitting action of f:rost, ~inGe:thatis largely, 
a matter of the tensile strength of thestone.:T1H:;i1npOrtance-' 
of the test ispr~bably in ~6st cases ove~estiInate,d'(1ndthe 
significance attached toit: is (1n'expres~iQn'of ()urhelpies~n~ss ' 
before the problem o£accuratelytesti:ngastone~' " ',' , 

The conditions ,to be observed in,testingbuildil1g st~nes " 
have been formulated by Gillmore. § It may be stated that 
his work, since confirmed by other ,investigators , shows tl1at', 
the crushing strength per square inchi:p.cre;1sesincubeswlth 
the area of cross-section, that in pdsmsofequivalentcross:., 

,section the resistance decreases with thelieightandthat the 
resistance varies also with the nature of the compressing sur
faces. In all ordi:qary construction, stone is laid in mortar so 
that the latter forms the surfacewhichtranSlnits pB.essure to 
the stone. In experimental' tests smooth steel plates usually 
form the contact surfaces. It is obvious that the results with 

, , " ~' ,,', 

steel plates may be quite di:fferen~ from those with Inortar, 
since there may be a greater or less degree of resistance to 
lateral spread in one case than in the other.Gillmoreexperi
mented upon the use of steel, ~ood, lead and leather surfaces 

:j:Johnson: InUialia Geol. Surv., 1881. 
§Building Stones of U. S., Van Nostrand. 1876. 
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and found that with the same stone there was a marked differ
ence- in the crushing strength. Vermont marble, which has 
about the crushing strength of Anamosa limestone, gave the 
following percentages. 

Steel .................................................... 100 
Wood .................................................. 82 
Lead .... :..... ................ ............ .............. 69.4 
Leather............ ................................... 61.6 

The differences seem to be due to the fact that the smooth 
steel plates, forming a good contact, resist the tendency of 
the stone to spread. The wood, having a tendency to spread 
sideways, induces a tensile strain in the stone. The lead and 
leather, flowing at low pressures, are driven into the inter
sticesofthe stone, acting, Gilmore conceives, as wedges and 
splitting the stone into numerous vertical prisms. Where, 
then, a rigid body forms the contact surface,the strain is a 
simple shearing strain. When the contact surfaces are of 
material which either flows or splits under smaller stress than 
that which seems to rupture the stone,' a tensile strain is 
induced. The crushing tests may accordingly be varied so as 
to give some clue to the power of resistance which the stone 
"may be expected. to show the more important stresses. . 

In some tests made for the Survey at the Agricultural Col
lege in April, 1896, experiments were made upon the influence 
of cardboard cushions upon the crushing strengtli of the certain 
stones. The tests were made upon an Olsen testing machine, 
fitted with adjustable steel plates. The upper plate was fixed 
but the lower was free to move on a hemispherical protuber
ance which was accurately fitted into a well b~bricated socket. 
By this device the pressure was equally distributed when the 
parallelism of the cube faces was imperfect. In the case of 
the specimens tested with steel bearing surfaces, the tops and 
bottoms were rubbed down to true planes. Where strawboard 
bearings were used, this was not done and the surfaces were 
those left by the saw. 

35 G Rep. 
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'. . .' '. 

Two stones were tested, one the Anamosa limestone, and 
the other the Monroe .. red san~stone. . The former is -one of 
the leading. hi.Iildingstones of the 'state, and is quarriedfrmri. 
et~rtainbeds of the Niagara. It is a fine-grained, JighthUff _ 
dolomite, very minu~ely laminated and quite free from impur
ities. U rider the niieroscope~ a section perpendicuhlrtOthe 
bedding. shows a_ .. mass of veryftne.erystallinegrafns of dolo'
mite with a very few scattered, iron-stained points. _ The 
lamin~tionplanesareseen to be- formed by the crowding 
together of the grains of dolomite. There is no difference in 
material, nor is there any observable differenceinthesize of 

- the particles: Apparelltly the laminations here are not indic
ative of heterogenity of constitution. - They are clearly not-
due to any secondary action, and probably mark only the result 
of. various compacting influences -operating in the intervals 
between the deposition of the individualla,yers.Withth~ 
exception of the lamin"ations the stone is absolutelyb.o-mogen~ .. 
eous,and one portion ora -block should be as 'strorig _as any , 
other portion. . _ 
- The Monroe red sandstone -is from the. coal mea~ures~being 

taken from the lower portiono! the Des Moimisbeds. - -It is a 
moderately coarse-grained stone, 'with some range of color 
and texture and corr-esponds in general with the Red 'Rock 

. . -. 

stone which has been more widely marketed. The Monroe .' 
stone has never bee~ r~-ailyopened up,as -only trial lots and 
sm'all shipmelitsh~ve been Irlade~ - As--will be seen from' the
tests, it is an excellent stone and might be used_to adva.ntage 
in all structures similar to -those in which brown stone has 

- been so extensively used in t~e east. Under the microscope 
it is seen tobe:made up of rather coarse alld rounded grains 
of quartz cemented bya matrix' of red,.brown, ~ iron-:-stained 
material which, judging from. the analysis, is largely ferric 
o~des, . but contains also some alumiIious material. The sand 
grains are rarely in contact; the interstitial areas being usually 
as large as the cross-section of the individual grains. 
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These ~ests were made on the Monroe sandstone, two being 
With steel bearing ,surfaces and one with strawboard bearings, 
3tx2tx(! iIlches. A number ~of tests were made on the Al1a-
IIiosa stone, as givenin the general tables. Several of these, 
made on stone from the Champion quarries, are important in 
this connection. 

TABLE 1. 

Ot'ushing Strength with Strawboard Bearings. 

NO. STONE. 

II 1· I BREAKING STRESS. 
CROSS-SEC- i----,--~_;----

HEIGHT'- SPALLING 
INCHES TION, LBS.. ' FAILURE . I PER SQ ... IN. LBS. PER PERSQ IN. 

I ___ ---'- __ . __ ~-I SQ. IN. __ _ 

wi Anamosa limestone ... ~. 2.04 \ 4.02 4,000 4,100 
21 Anamosa limestone...... 2.00 \ 4.08 5,400 5,400 
22 Anamosalimestone ...... 2.00 4.12 5,300 5,700 
23 Anamosa limestone. . . . .. 2.00 ' 4.02 4,500 ' 5,000 
19 MOilroesandstone. ....... 1.99 ! 4.28 2,500 2,800 

'----~-. 

All of these specimens were placed on bed' exc~pt No. 23, 
. which was placed on edge.' 

TABLE II. 

Crushing Strength with Steel Bearings. 

I BREAKING-STRESS, 
I CROSS-SEC-I----,:--'"---

I HEIGHT- TION LBS SP ALLING I 
INCHES ':... , FAILURE STONE. NO. 

. - . PE. R SQ,. IN \. L.BS.PER !PERSQ. IN . . SQ;IN. 

11 Anamosa lime-s-to-n-e-.. -.-.. -.1--2C'"".-01---\ 4.12 4,100 I 6,600 . 
12 Anamosa limestone. ..... 2.01 I 4.06 6,100 , 7,400 
13 An .. am. osa lim. esto. ne., ... '!' 1.98 I' 4.~8 5,600 I 7,500 
4 Monroe sa.ndstone.. ...... 1.96 4 . .->6 3,600, '3,600 
5 Monroe sandstone........ 1.97 I 4.51 3,700 I 3,700 

From these tables it will be. seen that· the average 
crushing strength of three specimens of the Anamosa stone 
tested with steel bearings, was 7,188, pounds per square 
inch, and of the same number with strawboard, rejecting 
the specimens set on edge, was 5,100,or that the latter. 
method developed 71.17 per c~nt the strength shown by 
the former. In the case of the sandstone, the per cent is 
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73.99, and the average for the whole is 72.58. Thenumberof 
experiDlents was so limited that the .possibilityof accidental 
concordance of variation is not. altogether eliminated, but the 
fact that the phenomena all point inthe same direction and 
that the results accord with what would be expected from 
Gilmore's tests, give one some confidence in their substantial 
correctness.' It is interesting to note that the specimen of the 
Anamosa stone set on edge stood approximately the same pres
sure as those set on bed and tested in the same manner. This 
is .rathersurprising and indicates apparently that the ·differ
ence in the strength of this stone on edge and on bed is less 
than the difference in the result obtained by testing with steel 
an,d strawboard; that is, less than 30 per cent. * ThiscQnfirms 

.. . 

the results of the microscopic study'which indicate that the 
lamination planes of the stone are not planes of weakness 
except as they may allow more ready penetration ofilloisture~ 
It may be,· though, that under frost action they would lead to 
the splitting of the stone. If, however, we are to take the 
test with the strawboard as rOl.i~hly measuring the' tensile· 
strength of the stone, it would appear that in this case,frost 
action would probably not be important. In the casebf so 
fine-graine~ ast<?n.e asthespecimentested, t~is may be assumed 
~o be. true and, asa matter of fact, in this case is true. This 
indicatesollemethodof varying the crushing test, which is 
simple and -easily aJ?plied, so asto yield important information 
other than that relative to the mere strength of the stone. 

The various Iowa building stones have been, from time to 
time, tested to determine their crushing strength. For con
venience of reference' the }esults of -these tests, so far as they 
are known, have been brought together in Table III. 

The tests at the Agricultural College were made on the 
Olsen testing machine with adjustable bearings and with steel 
. surfaces unle~s otherwise indicated. All specimens were sa wed, 
and rubbed to a.smooth surface, and were approximately 
2x2x2 inches. 

*This difference was-found by Dodge to be 13 per cent. (Geol. Nat. Rist. Sun. Minn., vol. [, 
p.200.) 
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TABLE HI. 

CRUSHING TESTS OF IOWA BUILIDING STONE. 

trl 
.§ 

STONE. 
8 ..... 

~ 
bO ..... 
~ 

~ 

Le G?'q,nde Limestone. 
1. Oolite,fine grained,northe'st quarry 2 .03 
2. do heavy bedded .... ,., ... ' .... 2 
3. do do .'" .'"....... ] 

.02 
.. 97 

4. do thinly bedded ............. ; 1 
5. Oolite, light, southeast quarry.. . . 2 
6. do ............................ 1 
7. do heavy bedded .............. 2 
8. Iowa marble, plain; west quarry ... 1 
9. do do do do 2 

10. do do colored. . . . . . . . . . ... .. 2 
n. Blue limestone, northeast quarry.. 2 
12. do do do, do 1 
13. Fossiliferous limestone, ne. quarry. 2 
14. do do do 2 
15. do do se. quarry. 1 
16. do do do 2 
17. do do w. quarry.. 1 

.96 

.05 

.97 
,00 
.98 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.99 
.00 
.00 
,99 
.00 
.97 
.98 
,00 

18. Blue limestone, Timber creek ..... 1 
19. do ' do do 2 
20. Bur ling ton limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 .71 
21. do do white ........ 1 .97 
22. do do gray. . . . . . . .. 1 .95 
23. do do blue.. . . . . . . .. 1 . 85 

1 00 
.c:l~ 
o..cl 
:s8 
0· .... 

.~ 

oo~ 
<1l::;l 
ooei 
~oo 

0 ---
3.94 
4.00 
3.96 
3.84 
4.08 
4.00 
4.CO 
3.90 
4.12 
4.06 
4.08 
4.04 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.04 
3.96 
3.96 
3.96 
3.01 
4.00 
4.28 
3,50 

_. 

BREAKING 
S'.rRESS-LBS . 

PER SQ. IN~ 

REMARKS. AUTHORITY. bil 
>=l a5 

;q ~ 
::;l 

~ ~ p., ~ 
r:n ~ ----- - -

... , .... 11,600 ll'a;ilure accomp'd by much shattering Nos. 1-19-Tested at 
11,875 .13,450 ' do the Iowa Agricul· 
13,636 .14,900 do tural College, under 
10,260 10,260 do the direction of Prof. 
10,280 12,74,0 do A, Marston for the 
14,250 14;250 do Survey. (See Beyer, 

9,500 13,250 do Iowa Geol. Surv.,vol. 
All samples of the Iowa marble broke ... ,. .... 12,080 in such a way as 1;0 show much VII,pp.247·251,1897.) 

14,685 15,120 
elasticity. 

....... , 9,128 ( 
t •••• • ".' 

· ....... 63,000 Ibs. applied, no effect. 
........ · .•.... ,163,000 Ibs. applied, no effect. , 

10,500 · ....... Sustatned 65,800 Ibs. without further 
rup ·ure. 

1,582 · ....... Beyoud capacity' of machine to crush. 
10,925 ........ Sustained 65,800 Ibs. without further 

14,430 16,435 
. rupture. 

9,773 9,773 
7,070 8,712 
7,320 8,383 

Stone from tne %uarryof Mr. John 6,500 6,600 Nos. 2O-48-Tested at the 
6,800 8,500 Loftus, Burling on, Iowa. Iowa AJl;ricultural Col-

legep un er the direction 
6,700 13,100 . . of rof. A. Marston, 
6,700 11,400 April and May, 1896 . 



'l'ABLE III-CON'l'INUED. 

==-=-=~=============-==-==~~======7-=-==~==-============-===-=======-=-==-==~~--=-=-==~~~====== 

s'rONE. 

--- ---
24. Coa,l measure, sandstone_ .......... 1.96 4.36 
25. do do 1.97 4.57 •••••••• tt·· 

26. do do ';. 

1.99 4.28 . "' ......... 
27. Le Claire limestone ................ 2.02 4.16 
28. do do ." ." ........... ' 2.05 4.22 

29. St. Louis limestone .. ,.' .. '" .. 2.05 3.S2 

30. do do ........... 1.S5 3.70 
31. do do ••••• 5 ••••••••• 1.H5 4.12 
32. do do ................ 2.00 4.20 
33. Coal measure sandstone ... " ...... , 1:'97 4.14' 
34. do dC! do , ." ••• ~ •• 0-' ." 2.04 4.04 
35. Anamosa limestone ..... ' ........... 2.02 4.04 
36. do do ................ 2.01 4.12 
37. do do ••••• 0,0 •••••• '0 •• 2.01 4.06 

3S. do do ................... . 1.9S 4.08' 
39. do do ........................... .. 2.04 4.02 
40. do do • .. • • .. • ' ~ .............. I , 2.00 4.0S 
41. do do ....................... . 2;00 4.12 
42. do do ................... . 2.00 4.02 
43. do do ... • ' ........... Q ...... ' 2.01 3.92 
44. do do ......... ,", .......... . '. 1.99 4.06 
45. do do ," 2.02 3.98 ..................... 
46. do do ................. I. I', 2.01 4.16 

o * Nos. 27 and 28 fl'om F. R. Thielman, ]~eOlaire, Iowa. 

BREAKING 
S'l'RESS-~LBS. 
PER SQ. IN. 

--------
3,600 3,600 
3,700 3,700 
2,500 2,800 

11,100 ........ 
9,900 . ....... 
5,500 6,200 
8,500 12,500 
7,300 9,500 
5,200 9,900 

10,800 11,700 
12,200 13,900 
5,300 ,6,400 
4,100 6;600' 
6,100 7,400 

, 5,600' 7,500 
4,000 4,100 
5,400 5,400 
5,300 5,700 
4,500 5;000 
4,800 4,800, 

12,500 13,400 
10,600 11,600 

6,700, 6,700 

REMARKS. ;A.U'l'HORITY. 

---
Monroe red sandstone from quar.ry 
of E. G. Kemper, Monroe, Iowa. 

No. 26, strawbd bearings. 
Specimen stood 12,000 lbs. per sq. in. 

without, crushing, 
Specimen stood 13,300 lbs. per sq. in. 
'without crushing.* ' 
From Mastin &. Sternes, Humboldt, 
, Iowa. ' 
From F. Oastle, Glvin, Iowa. 
Steele' Quarry Oo.,'l'racy, Iowa. 
Steele Quarry 00., Tracy, Iowa. 
(Seamy) Van Meter, Iowa. 
'(Seamy) Van Meter, Iowa. 
F.S.,Brown& 00., a small chip broke 

off one cornel' at 2,100 Ibs. per sq. in. 
F. S. Brown & 00. 
OhampionQuarry,a small chip broke 
off one corner at 4;300 lbs. pel' sq. in 

Ohampion Quarry, strawbd . 
Ohampion Quarry, strawbd . 
Ohampion Quarry, strawbd . 
Ohampion Quarry, strawbd . 
Ohampion, on edge, strawb<1 . 
Ohamplon Quarry, strawbd . 
H. Dearborn & Sons, "Upper "Yhite." 
H. Dearborn.& Sons. "8-1nch bed." 
H. 'Dearborn & Sons, "Flagging layer" 

H 
0 
~ 
> 
to 
q 
H 
t-t 
0 
H 
Z 
Q 

w 
t-3 
0 
Z 
t?;j 

Vl 



.' 
4'7. Anamosa limestone .. , " ....... ' , .. 1.98 
48. 'do do . ......... ~ ..... 2.01 
49. Coal measure sandstone, red ....... 

50. Marsha'lltown, oolite ... ; ........... ..... . 
51.. Anamosa limestone ................ 
52. do do ............ .... 
53. Winterset limestone (Bethany) .... 
54. Anamosa limestione on bed ......... 

. ' 
55. do do on edge, ... ,., ' 
56. Dolomite, Joliet, 111. ............... 
5'7. Limestone, Lemont, Ill ............ 
58. Dolom'ite, Winona,Minn ........... 
59. Dolomitic limestone, Kasota, Minn, 
60. Sandstone, Portland, Uonn ......... 
61. Sandstone, Berea, Ohio ............ 
62. Oolite, Bedford~ Ind ............... 

63. Quartzite, Pipestone, Minn ......... 
64. Granite, Vinalhltve;n, Me .•........ 

4;10 12,200: 
4.20 6,500 

., ..... , ........ 
. ....... 
. ....... 

... ;, .. ,.! ..... 
•• t,'," ~ . . . . ... 

....... . 

........ 
. . . . .. . ....... . 

• . ' • ~ • • f • 

...... '" t'··.· , .. "., .. 
• t", ••••• 

.... ,", .. 

...... . '. 
. " ..... ...... .... 

13,200 R. DearbOl'n &,Sons ,dimension stone 
6,500 H.Dearborn& Sons, bridge stone .. 
4,434 Red l~ock (Marion 00.),., .... , ..... . 

13,200 
'7,625 

5,91'7 
4:,588 

1l,250 

6,750 
14, '775 
12,000 
16,250 
18,500 

4,945 
8,222 
5,600 

Res'pIts furnished by the' company .. 
Ohampion Quarry furnished by .J. 
"A.Green. "'." .," ... , .... " 
Stope Olty qU8,;rries furnished by 
. Dearborn & Sons, """" ... ;, ". 
Bevington Quarry; ................... .. 
Ohampion Quarry, .' ....... , ....... , 

Ohampion Quarry .... , ............... . 
A ve1'l1g'e of 3 tests. . ......... , , ...... . 

," - .. . .. . ~ ~ .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. ~ . . . .. 
. . . ........ ~ .. . .. . . . . . . .. "." ..... '., .... . 
A verage of 4 trials .... , , , ............ ' 
Average 3 specImens... , , ... , ... , .. 

27,750 . ... ~ . " ...... " .... " .... " ...... . 
.. ;. .... ....... . _____ -'--, ____ 1_5"-, 6_9_8 __ -=A=..;verage 6 spe'cimens ............ . 

Ij.Higgins (Drake Technic, 
No.2, 1894): ' . 

Howe,RosePolytecbnj,c. 

Lieut. W. P. Butler. 

Oot D. W. Flagler. 
Rock Island arsenal. 
Dodge,Minn., 'Geol. Nat . 

Rist, Surv., vol.I,:p. 200 . 
do' 

Gillmore . 
Gillmore . 
Winchell. 
Winchell. 
Gillmore . 
Gillmol·e. 
Hopkins, Ind. Geol. Surv. 
1896, p.315. 

Gillmore . 
Gillmore . 
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The LeGrand stone, is often known as theMarsh~lltown 
stone, since the quarries are both south and east of thelatter 
place. It and the Anamosa st6nesprobably have a wider sale " 
than anyotb.er Iowa stones. TheJoliet,Le1ll0nt,Kaso~a ~i1d 
Willona-stonesare-thenf3arest competitors of the Iowap:roduct. 
The p'ortland saD,d~tone, No. 60, isrepreseiltative of theeast~rn 
br~wnstones, and maybe compared With 'the RedR6ckarid 
Monroe' stones~ 'The Bereast6ne hasheenused to some extent 
in 'Io~a,,~b1it ,does, 'not give good satisfaction here. The Bed -, 
ford stone is qlliteextensi~ely sold in Iowa." The quartzite is 
of thes~mecharacteras_ that ()cmLsion~lly quarried in Lyon _ 
cOllnty~ In- selecting the foreign stones forcomparison, th~ 
attempt, has 'been madet()ta~ethe -stones which reachoui" 
market, -and so far as possible"to get fair tests. . 

- ' 

Tests of Durability . 

As has been suggested,there is nosinglete.stwhiphmaybe 
applied 'to ,a stone. to: determineitsdu,rabilitY. .There"~re a 
'nu~berof special tests des~g~~Q::.tode~ermjnethe. re~istallce ' 
of stone to certain disintegrati!ng':-irifluences, buttheY~lue to 
be ,attache,d to ~hesetests i~ in dispute.", It is also ,truetliat 
there are no fixed _st~nd~rdst<?beohserved ill-their. ~pplica~ 
tiOIl.In each test thereis alargevariationjn:results,dueto" 
the 'method of the operator. ' 'It-has been stiggested that the 
crushing strength ,per square inch varies with the size of the 
specimen tested, position inihe machlne,' nature' ofbeadng 
surfaces and method of dressing the cu~e. In the'same way, 
the manipulation of freezing and absorptio~n tests may be~aried 
so as liO produce, diverse results' in identical stone. ' In the 

_ endthere are no absolute sta,ndards,for cOIIlparison, 'and the ,,' 
best that can be done is to compare th~ results with 
those obtained by testing certain stone,s known to be good. 
Such comparisons are difficult and usu,a.lly, small value, since 
the di:fIer~nce in results -due to difference in the, methods 
of variou's engineers is often ~~a~er than the tru~ difference 
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between the stones compared. Until, however, a thorough 
system of tests be formulated, the method suggested is the 
besta.t hand. . 

Durability tests are usually intended to discover the resist
. ariceof·the.~tone to certain m~chaiiical andcheIIiical effects . 
. The more usual' tests include absorption, freezing, chemical 
analysis and microscopic examinations~ . The ratio of absorp- . 

. tion is; to so~e exteiit,ihdicative of the power of the stone to 
resist the mechanical action of frost, since the latter ismani

····festly due largely to the amount otwater in the stone at the 
tinie.offreezing. It also affords an index to the various chem
ical. actions .. ' of . solution, 'oxidation, etc.,' since the chemical 
elements.which produce·the'~e changes are'mainly carried into 

• th.3stone by,thewater absorbed. It is a simple test, 'easily 
applied,'and'seems likely t6be developed into something of 
r~al.value. . '. . 

Freezing tests. are 'either Iiatural()r artificial. Inthe former 
.' . the st()hes'arealternately frozen and thawed, usually in cold 
stora;g~ ~O()ins, ,at a rate and 'atteIIlperatutes which smt the 

. convenience 'and fancy of the operat()r~ . In the' artificial test 

.th~stone is saturated with aboilitig~()lution,of-some' soluble 
sa.ltandtheri b.uriguptodry~The crystallization' of the . 

. abso:rbedsalt produc.es·stresses'inore orlesssimilar.to those 
induc~dby frost act~on.;The methods and value of freezing 

'testshavebeeri discussed by Luquer* who' gives. a brief bibli
ography of the subject. His paper is followed by an interest
ing discussion by Owen,Gerber, Phillips and others. 
. Chemical an~lysesaredirectedto the end of discovering 
the composition of the rock. By their means' it should be 

. possible to discover wh~ther or not the constituents are read
ily soluble, subject to easy oxidation, car-bonization or other 
changes to ~hich the stone is apt to be exposed. A. che1llical 

;. analysis does not, however, always show the form in which the 
elements are combined-, and this is often of supreme impor
tance. F~om the analysis alone it is not always pos-

*'fians. Amer. Soc. O. E., vol. XXXIII, pp. 2M-247: 
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sible to tell just what variety or varieties of feldspar are 
present ina rock, and yet certain feldspars weather much 
more easily than others. Again, pyrites .i~ usually a very 
undesirable constituent in light-colored limestones, and yet 
ill certain cases maybe present in considerabl~ quantity with
out injuring the latter. For example, it may be disseminated_ 
through the densest portions only, and so may be protected 
from oxidation by the surrounding impervious material.. To 
discover such facts, as well as to learn the state of aggrega-

-tion, the character of the cement, the presence of interval 
str~sses due to gas bubbles in the minerals (an hnportant fac 
tor in resistance of the stone to heat) and similar pointsJ a 
microscopic examination is usefLll. -So far microscopic tests 
have been applied mainly to crystalline rocks. The methods 
do not seem so well adapted to the study of clastics for the
reason that in the -latter the bond material, which is the por
tion concerning which it is most desirable to have information, 
is usually amorphous. So far most i of the microscopic tests 

. are applicable only to crystalline bodies. It remains to be 
seen whether new tests can be devised to meet these condi
tions, and -in the meantime microscopic examinations of the 
common clastic building stones is of doubtful utility. 
, In the tables below (Tables iv-vi) the results of such dur

ability tests as have been made on Io~a. stones are given. 
For comparison similar results upon well known building 
stones outside this state are quoted. 



.' TABLE IV. 

FREEZING 'l'ES'l'S ON MARSHALLTOWN STONE. 

O~ BREAKING I LOAD PER l~g, 
05'@ .. LOAD IN.LBS S(~UAREINOH~ t 
'§ ffi ~ ~., '(j) 

KIND OF S'l'ONE. ~.0 ,.0 ,.0. ~ *. ~ 0 n:.:! bJ) all Qi 
Q) .p Q) Q' Q) Q a5 ..... e; 

,D ,.cl e; ....... $-i ........ $-i 

S bJ) ~ 03;::1§.8 ;::1~ .e rn~ 

REMARKS. 

;::I \ '3) $-i ~ <:Q b.J: ..... <:Q bJ) • .-< rn p., 
.Z 0:1 !A ~!}; r: !}; r: :3 
-- .------ --- -------- ---- ----- ---- ----- ----- ------

1 \oolite,fine-grained, northeast quarry 2.05 ~.00x2.08 4.16 55,'100 56,400 13,390 13,558 0.0014 Loud repo~t~ 
1 do ............... '" ............ 2.08 2.00x2.08 4.16 26000 ....... 6250 14280 0.0013 Sus~ained :>9.400 Ibs. Very .! " slIght spall at 26,000 Ibs. 
'5 Oolite, fine-grained,southeast.quarfy 1.99 1.97x2.00 3.94 50000 60,000 12,690 15230 I"oud . report, cube much , , shattel'ild. 

5 do ................................ 2.00 2.00x1.96 3.92 34,000 55,700 1 8,673 14,210 ....... do 
5 do ............................... , 2.02 1. 97x1. 9'7 3.88 50,000 56,000 112,890 14,560 ....... do 
8 Iowa marble, west quarry ...... " ... 1.96 3.02x2.024.0850,000 56,500 '12,255 13,850 00007 Broke with a, loud report. 
8 do. ~ .............................. 1.92 2.00x2.00 4.00 42,600 112,700 10,65013,176 0.0008 do 

1~ Bl~~ ii'~~~t~~;~,' ~~~,tbe'~s't' q~'~;;y ';: : I ~:gg I~§~i:g~· ~.~~ .3.~,??? .~~,.7.~~ ... ~,~~~. ~~:~~g'f .~.~~~9. M)eWeJ~~' applied without 

13 Fossiliferous limestone, nortJbeast qr. 2.00 2.00x2.02 4.08 ...................... 14,5601'; ...... 59~~Jr.S, .applied without 

13 do.. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... 1.98 1,. 9'7x2.00 3.94 55,600 , ........ 14,035114,900"1' ....... 59,400 Ibs, sustained. 
17 lJ"'ossiliferous lime8tone, west quarry; 1.98 2.04x2.02412 35,9 .. °0

1

40,000 8,715. 9,710 ....... Weak report. 
17 do ................. " ............. 197 1.99x1.96 3.'iH 30,500 35,000 7,800 8,950... .... do 
18 Blue limestone, Timber CI'eek ....... 2.00 2.0~x2.01 4.10;28,000 36,300 6,830' 8,850 ....... Slight report.:I: 
18 do ................................ 1.96 1.98x1.96 3.88 32,700 32,700 ....... 8.430 .... _._ .. ~ . .!-_~---

*'1'he cubes were placed in distilled wateruntll completely saturated, after which the specimens were encased in cotton ba1iting satura~ed 
with distilled water and placed in wooden trays. eight by eight inches and two inches deep. proTided with wire bottoms. The trays after bemg 
securely packed were placed in the re1'rigel'ator I1nd .kepi; at a temperature of from 17° to 19° F. for forty-eight hours. 'rben they were removed 
from the refrillerator and subJect,ed to a temperature of 70° F. for twenty-fourhours. 'rhisprocess was repeated six times. Tbe specimens were 
afterwards subjected to refrigeratlon and thawing ten times, but the condItions were less constant than in the first six. In the latter series the 
minimum temperature l'ang-ed from 21° to 32° F. . . 'r'rhe above table shows that the blocks sufl'ered no apprecill,ble loss in weight or strength during the investigation. It is highly probable 
that lowel' temperature wou1d have given vel'y dIfferent results. . Un spite of the apparent weakness. low specific gravity and rather high percentage of allsorption, the quarry face along natul'al fissures 
shows this stone to be one of the most durable quarried in the county. 
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The results given in Table IV were obtained at the Iowa 
Agricultural college under the direction' of Prof.A. Mars
ton, the work being done ,by Messrs. ,G.W. Zorn and J. W. 
Elliott. They area portion of a complete series of tests of 
the Marshalltownstone* made to some extent with a view of 
testing the tests. It-wiUbenoted that the Blue limestone, 
which isknown tobe very durable, stood the tests very poorly. 
It is easy to correlate the high absorption, lo:w specific gravity 
and loss'by freezing, as they m.anifestly indicate a .stone of 
relatively open texture. In the chemical analysis the, same 
thing is perhaps indicated by the slightly larger amount ,of 
water contained (Table VII). Despite the open texture, how
ever, the stone stands well and is of good quality so that, in 
this case at least,the·results of the tests are misleading. 

The results given in Table V are from the ,same series of 
tests. Those given in Table VI were obtai;ned by Mr. H.B. 
Murray at Drake, university. The same stones were crushed 
at Ames, under the direetionof Professor Marston, by Mr. ' 
Murray and tlieauthor,andthe results are given in Table III 

'under corresponding numbers .. A few ab~orption tests,from 
various sources are added. 

*8eyer: Iowa. Geol. Bul'V., vol. VII,pp. 2i2-25l.1897'. 
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TABLE V. 

,ABSORPTION AND SPEdIFICGRA VITY TEsrl'S'OFMARSHALJ~TOWN STONE. 
" -

NAME OF STONID-MARSHALLTOWN. 

LOSS OF QUARRY WATER ABSORBED AFTER C) ..... 
WATER TRR,OUGH IMMERSI()N, EXPRl~SSEn .&' , .0, , 

:::l 
RYING~WT INGS. " IN, PEROENTAGES, ,C) 

OVER ,DRY WEIGHTS. .~ ~ rr.i 
'~ a>,o -- ~ p, ...... REMARKS. 

rr.i rr.i OJ) .p.S ,;, ,;, rr.i ~ C) 

...: ~ :::l 
~ ~ ~ ~ :::l 0 ~ ~.p :::l :::l :::l :;:l 0 ,J:j 
0 0 0 

~ 
0 ,J:j C) · .... 8 

,J:j , ,J:j ,.q ,J:j ~ 
a> a>,'H 

~ .P, 1:;, 6 rl 'lD rl ~ C'l ' rl '00 
----1_,-, '_,' ' __ -------

D 

1 Oolite, fine-grained, northeast quarry, , '. 35 
do ............ ' .. ,' " ....... ,., ... " •. ,. 34 

Oolite, south quarry. , , . " .... " .... , .. " 33 
do ...... ,,', .... , ... , .......... , .......... 33 
do, .. ,., ... , ................... ; ........ 32 

8 Iowa marble; 'west quarry. , ' . '" ......... 32 
8 do ... " ........ , ,' ....... , ... ,.,. ,,' ...... 30 
8 do ................... : ' ............. , . . . .. 32 

0.90 350.70 350,58 0.85, 1.59 2.66 2.75 ar,;, rJ., 
8.91 348.79 348.63 1.56 3.26 3,95, 4.05 b.lJ,.Q ,.0 
5.03 334.99 334.97 1.20 1.50 2.50 2.61 t<l~ .-l 

~r- lD 
3.\:10 333 ~79 3,33.63, ,0.71 1.85 2.11 2.20 a> to 

~5~.~1 Averag~. 
I:> . 

6.90 326.80 3'25.63 1.50 1.96 2.55 2.64 ~C'l 
3.10 327.70 322.47 2.33 3.02 3.60 3.87 2.54 
9.40 309.00 H08.01 1;81 2.43. 3.31 3.57 .. ~ ... 
0.90 319.20 318.20 2.31, 3.06' 3.97 4.37 .' ..... ..... . 

11 Blue limestone, northeast quarry ......... 34 
13 Jl'ossiliferous limestone, northeast quarry. 34 
12 (lo ............... ' ........ " . . . ....... ,35 

8.70 348.21 348.19 0.48 0.86 1.86 2.02 2.77 173.0 
4.00 343.78 343.52 0.72 1.01 1. 72 1.79 2.60 162.5 
3.86 353.40 353.20 0.22 0.50 0.70 0;77 ...... , .•••• f 

17' Fossiliferous limestone, west quarry; ..... ' 31 
17 do .......................... ' .... ' ....... 34 

1.00 310.90 310.87 0.06 0.84 1.65 1. 79 Q ••••• .. ...... 
0.91 340.46 340.38 0.22 0.84 1.64 1.79 A.·.· . ...... 

18 Blue limestone, rimbel' creek ..... " .... , 32 
18 do ............. ' ....•................... 28 

0.76 320.36, 320,00 2.03 8.01 3.17 3.36 2.30 144,0 
5.74 285.36 285.15 4.00 : 4.67 5.41 5.65 .... , .. ..... . - -
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STONE. 

TABLE VI. 

ABSORPTION 'l'ESTS' OF VARIOUS S'l'ONES. 

'-

PER OENT OF 
INOREASE. 

.-; 
+=> 
.0 ... E-i 

AUTHORITY; 

t 

---'- -;---. - --. - _____ . 1---'-------.---. - -'------._'-__ _ 

22. Burlington gra.y ....... ·1.10 .77. 1:87 Loftus,B1:trlington; ..... ;.;. Murray. 
21. do white.... ...39 .35 .74 dO" . do ..... .. do 
24 Coal measuresaridstone6.90 1.74' 8.64 Kem.per, Monroe, 111....... do 

. 27 LeClaire limestone;... 3;11; ·1.21 4.32 LeOlaire, Iowa.......... do 
29 St. Louis limestone .... 3.09 1.22 .4.31 Mas.tiu&Sterns,Hurhboldt do 
31 do do 2.28 .993.27 Steel; Tracy,.IoWa .... ;... do 
33 Coal measure sandstone 2;88 1.274.15 .... Van Meter, Iowa... do 

Anamosa lime~tone... .5.66 ] .82 7.48 . Champion, StciileCity .. ;.d6 
do do .... 7.611. 7f) 9.37 ..' do do 
do " do . 4.94 . 1.97 .6.91 do do 

. . . . ' .... ~ . .. '. 

............. ..... 

Coalmeasuresandstoile 8 .. 712;11 10.82 Red Rook; Dunreith...... do 
do 'do' 8;:00' 2.8210.82 ,. do '. . do . do. 

St.Louis limestone.;;. 2.71 ;633.34 Oskaloosa .... :........... do 
' ... Gran:i~e ... ; ..... ;........ .11.19;30 '. '" '. '. do. .. . 

~i~~~~~tlim~Jone:::: :::: ::5:!~ 'g~ern~~~i:: :::~.:':: ::: :::: :g~~kf!I:~~s~;~~~~i: 
Dolomite, Joliet, Ill· ....... .' ............ ' 'ifrI ' ••.•.•• " •..•.•• '.' ••.•• '.' •••••••••...••••• ; ................... . 
LimeB~on~l..!:eIl1ont,~H .... , .... ~.... rio ...... ;.; ... ; .............. ; .................... . 
DO,lomlte, VVl.nona, MIn .. ;".... ..... .... if ................ ; '.'; , .. ; ........ ; ........ ; ..................... . 
Doloml~~,Kasota, Minn. I, • ./' .... '. I ",'. ':n ." .... "', !:i" •.•.•. ~ •.•. , ,,', ,> .......... ~ .. t .•• , '.~' ..... 1:" ....... . 

A broken pleoe . 

Spalls ·fromorushhigmaohine . 

Dressed oube" 
Buff stoIi.e oorresponds to N 0.49 
. . ... do do . 

From drift bowlder. 
Length of test unknown 

; do'. . do . 
Gillmore. 

do 
Winohell. '. 

do 
Quartzite, . Pipestone, . ., 

.', .. ··Minn. '.' ......................... '. . . ii-D1f .,.: .... : ••• 0" ; .•• ; ;' •• ~ ....... .' •• ; •• " "." ............. ' .•••••• ·GUlmore. 

. .. SandstOn9, Berea, Ohio .. , ... '. ; .... ' . ". ·li ' .. "~ .'. " ..•...... " '.' ............... '.' .. ' ............ " ...•.... ;: .. ' .. ' .' .................... .'.' ..... ,.... . ... ..do· . 
Oolite,B.edIord. ..•... ; ..... ~ .• , .. H • . i"i ,._,_._ .. ..;, .. _._ ......... ....;._._._._ . .;.0.. •. -..' _. -=II=op!:.;k::;l::;:n::;:s.:.,.. _. __ '--___ _ 

." 

~. 

1-4' 
o 
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TABLE VII. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES· <;IF • MARSHALLTOWN STONE. 

, 
I 

~ 1 I Q) i' as Q) . ..... ...... 
;S . ..J> . ~ .0 .0 'OJ:! ~ ~rd 

CONSTITUENTS. 
= .. ' s Q) Ii! =Q) Q)£ 
~'Q) .... as =05 8.S 8~ tt:l 1Il 
~.~ ........ i:! 0i:! 0 .... Q) 
Q)'O Q) 0 ~~ == = ....... ""'8 .9 0 ~.~ .~'a ~o ca .... . 0 0 0° .fu ....... 

'. ~ .. ~ H H H rn 

Hygroscopic water (loss'a.tl00°C.). ;0 .03 0.090.06 0.040.06 0.04 
Combined water (expelled by ig-ni-
.tion).: ... ~ ...... ~ .............. 0.130.21' 0.15 0.19 0.12 0.12 

Silica and insoluble·................ 0.77 0.96 1.24 0.80' 0.89 1.22 
Oar'bori.lc acid,C02 ••••••••••••••••• 43.6~ 43.30 43.79 4.4.85 44.76 43.85 
Alumina,A12 Os .... : ..•........... \ 0.050.07 0.18 . 0.14 0.15 0.14 
Iron, Fe2 Os ..................... ~. Non.eNone . 0.15 0.15 0.31 0.26 
Ir.on, Fe O ........ H.......... ...... 0,091' 0.27 0.09 I 0.19 0.10 0.09 
Llme,.(~a· O ...•.... ~ ...... " ... :. . .. 55.05 54 .85 50.56\ 45.42 45.39 50.42 
1\'1a.gnesIa, Mg Q ...... ,.............. 0.28 0.28 3..70 8.21 8.28 3.96 
Manganese oxide (Calc. as MnO.).. ........ 0.08 ............... ; ..... Trace 

~hOSP::::s~~~~:~~ ~: ~~ ~ :~.:: ~ :~~ ~~:: ~~~~~. ~~:~~'I ::~:: ::~:: ~~~:~~. i~~:~~ 
PRC>BABLE COMBINATIO~S •. 

· Water~ .;.' ....• ~ .... ~ ..• ' . ;; . ; •.... , 
· CalciUIIi carpoIiate, Ca Coa •• ; ••.•• , 
· MagnesilnncarboIiate, Mg Co2 : •••• 

· Siljca. and . sUica.te~ .. ~ . ..•. t '.' . 
. Alumm8. Iron oXIde etc. f ....... . . . . , .I .' ,. '. 

. 0;16 I 0;30 
98;30 97.95 
'0.590.38 

0.95 ··1:37 

0.210.23 
90.28 81.11 
7'.77 17.24 

0.18 0.16 
81.05 . 90.04 
]7.39 . 8.08 

1.38 l. 72 1.74\1.42 

". Totals ............... ~ .......... -100-'. -;0-o·-1·1~0-9-.0-0+1-0-(j""".00-. -'-lOO....,.·-:-.. O-o·-I.·-iO-O.-O-O· "10-0-.00-

. The analyses given above~e'Fe made in the Survey labora-
" .' ,tory,'py Prof~ G! E •. Patrick. Those quoted belo';V.were made 

at 'Drake univerf;ity, by ·Prof. Harry McCorini~k.They are 
followed by miscellaneous analyses from various sources. 



TAHLE VIII. 

OHEMICAL AN ALYSES01!'V ARIOUS STONES; 

" . .. 
0, 

N, a5 
0), i7J ui 

0
'" ,;, , .. P=.i',$ , Q} 

o 0 ",.. 0 + +~ 
'~ ,~ b.Cb.C 0 ~' 0 ' ci3 ~ ~ 

STONE. 
CH,EMIST. AUTHO::RITY~ 

o 30 ~ ~, i ~& ~ ~ ~ 
-, --,-- -, --' --, '---,---~ -',-- -' ----- --' - ----:--'----I-----~~--

St. Louis limestone,.Oskaloosa 95~30 .............. ;;.; ..... '. .13 .46 4,01 .••.... ; .,. ~ .. Murray. 
St.Louisli.mestone,Humboldt 97.98...... ............ ...... .48 .73',.91 .... · ... . i .. ; , do 
Anamosa limestone; 'Oham·' ' 

pion quarry. ' .•.... " ...... , 56.1'7 .•. '.. ,42.79 :..... \19.42" ;1.43 ............ ' d() 
Burlington limestone '(gray), 

T...Ioftu!:l quarry .... ; ........ , 93 61 ... ;........ . ..... . 
Ooalmeasure sandstone, Mon-

roe .. " ...... " .. " ". ... '. . .... ; .88'" .. ',' ",.". '84.35' 
St;LOllis limestone, Tracy... 94.60 . . .. . .3.n ..... . 
Ooal measure 'sandstone, Van ,', ' " ", 

Meter .......•..... , . .. . . ...... . .. 4.95 ~ ... ;. ,',3.19·84;27 
Le Olaire limestone, LeOlaire57.54 ~ ..... 41.57 .... , ... '," .. 
Ooal measure sandstone (red), ' , 

Dunreith." .... '. : .... ; ........ ;. ,Tr; ., '". ..." .94.02 
Ooal meaSl'ire sandstone (buff), 

.87 '1.27., ,,4.25 

,8.62 5.59 
;4~ .17 .1.57 

, .62 4:74 
:.2() .23 .46 

1;'76 2.65 .. 
3.03 .94 ." 

'I .. " ••• ' .', ...... 

043, 

2.07 
. . 

1.39 

1.09 

•• !'" ; . 
.... •... 

... 

... 

do 

'do 
de, " 

do do 
do 

do Dunreith' .... "" ",,,' .. , ....... ;... '''''.41 ,.'; .... , ,,," ',,. 94.40' 
Kinderhook magnesian, Mar-", ' , 'G d 

shalltown .. ; ... '.!~ lIt ........ ,'7<};10 , .. ,.,,,23.35 ".... .95 120 ......,.40, ... :. 6.G,A;Mari:iier{~~a.r~;~o; 
Sandstone,Berea, Ohio ......... ;.. ..7,4 ' ..... :, 2.1144.4.07.49 3.87.. ....... .... .90 ............... Winchell. 
Dolomitic limestone,' Kasot,a, 

Minn .. " ...... ".; .. " . .,. '47.90 ....... 35.20 : .......... , .... ..1.4913:85 
Oolite, Bedford,Ind.~;. . . . . .. .98.30 ............ 0..... ...... , ,.84, ,.15 .64 

do 
. .' . , .. ",." ..... ". 

.31 ...... ," 0,'; .,,,.' ...... '," 
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Microscopical Examinations .. 

But few of the Iowa building stones have been studied under 
the microscope. The difficulties in the way of the accurate de
termination of the minerals in unalterated sedimentary rocks 
are so great as tobediscouraging. The part~cles are small, 
the material is largely amorphous,.andmany of the important 
minerals, calcite, dolomite,limonite, etc., are those which are 
not of much importance in crystalline rocks. As the latter 
have attracted the major attention of petrographers, the cri
teria for the recognition of certain. of the minerals named 
· are quite imperfect. In addItion the particles under investi
gatic}nare in most cases impure. For these reasons the 
microscope has never been the aid in the study of sedimentary 
rocks that it has in the crystallines. This is unfortunate, 
since so large a number of the building stones belong to the 
sedimentary series, and the range of information yielded by 

· the microscope is, inmost cases, peculiarly valuable in the 
· study of building stones. The investigation of thin sections 
sho.u.ld allow the ready determination of the constituents of the 

. stone, which may alsoindeed be learned by means of a chemi
cal analysis. Micfoscopic examinations ·should, however, in 
addition show the form of combination and the freshness of 
the materials; both facts of special interest in estimating the . 
· durability of the stone. Something as to the state of aggrega
tion,pr~sence or absence of internal stresses and of fine 
cracks, the nature. of the matrix andthe.hardnessofthe rock, 
may all be learned,as has been suggested, in the course of 
a microscopic study. 

N osuch thorough in vestigationof Iowa building stones has 
been yet attempted. A few of the typical and better known 

• • • 0"' 

rocks have been sectioned, andmicro':'photographsare shown . 
in plates xl-',xlii .. The stones examined were those of which 
chemical analyses were made, and which were also crushed. 
By comparing the results in the various tables, the value of 
the stone as indicated by the tests may be estimated. Below 

36 G Rep. 
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,is a brief description of the appearance of the stones under 
the microscope. 

HonroeRed Sandstone (w.45}(Fig. I"pl. xxx). ~'1atrix, ferru
ginous matter apparently including both hematite and limonite, 
with a little earthy material. The clear white particles are 
quartz; a few being rounded and water-worn, but most of the 
pieces having sharp fracture edges. There are no signs of 
internal 'stress, such as would be indicated by undulatory 
extinction. 
, Van Meter 8andstone (w.45) (Fig. 2, pI. xxx). The rock consists 
mainly of small,sharp~cornered bits of ,quartz fitted close 
together, and with a sparing matrix of calcite and ferrugInous 
material. 'The calcite is occasionally stained and cloude'd by 
ferruginous matter,. in colors from green to brown. 

Burlington Limestdne(w.45) (Fig. 1, pLxxxi).· The large stri- '. 
atedcrystals are calcite, showing the usual cleavage lines. 
There is no matrix, as thematerl'al-has been wholly re-crys
tallized and is now a coarse marble. It IS of the, type called 
here sub-crystalline. No impurities are shown. 

BurUnqtonLimestone(x38) (Fig. 2, pl. xxXi). A different 'por
tion of the Same section with smaller mag~ification. 

Anamosa Dimestone (w80) (Fig. 1, pl. xxxii). The se~tion is 
cut across the bedding planes and shows the small sharp~cor .. 
nered bits of dolomite, and the alternate compact and openstruc
ture which corresponds t() the latter. The rock shows occasional 
bits of iron-stained material, a few beip.gindicatedinthB'photo. 

An'amosa Limestone (x80)(Fig. ,2,pl. xxxii). Section cut 
parallel to bedding showing the uniform size ,and regular dis
tribution of the dolomitic grains .. It will be notedythat the 
texture is the saine along this plane, though. varying from 
plane to plane as shown in the previous section:_ The grains 
are sharp-cornered arid little worn, but their relations to bed"' 
ding planes indicate that the rock was deposited as a dolomite. 
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FIG. 1. Microphotograph (x "45), Monroe red sandstone, natural light. 

FIG 2. MicrophotogrlJ,ph (x 45), Van Meter sandstone, naturllllight. 
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GENERAL C·ONCLUSIONS. 

The results of the various tests so far made on Iowa build
ing stones, indicate that the latter do not suffer by comparison 
wi1:.hs~ones of the same classfrom elsewhere. These results 
have·beeha.mply confirmed by practice in the case of the stones 

, ,now on the market.. In the end the latter must ~rove the 
£,nal arbiter. In the present confused condition of affairs the 
value' tobeassigri~d to most of .the tests and the utility of 

, ~a:ri.y oithetrf may beweU doubted. The appearance of the 
stop.e . in the quarry, so long as it is used under essentially 
similar climatic conditions as would he true anywhere in Iowa 
or neighboring states,' is probably a more important guide 
than atlJ series of tests yet formulated. 

Below is a summary of the quarry production for 1897 taken 
from the tables published elsewhere in this volume. * The 
sandstoneshave not been separated from the limestone, as they 

'forma 'very' inconsiderable portion of the output. The sand
stone output usually credited to Iowa is made up largely of 
dolomite,. which is frequently classed in t~e local markets as 
sandstone .. 

Proiluction jor1897; 

Rough and rubble~ ..... ~ .... " •.......... '" .... $ 130,005.69 
Dimension stone ............................. ,;. 66,792.30 
Crushed for concrete and road use .... ~ ...... ~ ., 74,862.95 
,Lime .................................... i ...... . 
Miscellaneous ..... ; ......•....................•.. 
Unspecified ....................... " ... : ....... : 

123,193.65 
156,5:51·74 

33,75K25 

TotaL ..... ~, .. ; ...... , . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. $' 585,144.58 
Estimated addition ....................... ,.... . 2,000.00 

Total ....... 0 ••••••••• " ••• , ........ '" ••• $ 587,144.58 
, ' 

The stones now marketed are mainly dolomites and lime-
stones "belonging to the Silurian and Devonian. The Mar-

0, shalltown and Burlington stones are the 'most important 
representatives of the. Carboniferous. Above the Augusta 
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good stone israre. The sandstones of the Des Moin~swin 
_ probably in time bec0n:leimportant sourceS of quarry-products, 

but for the present they attract but little attention.- -The 
Cretaceotlsyieldsnothing of moreihanloc-alimportance to 
the building trade. The use of gypsum asabuildiIJ.gston:eat 
Fort Dodge is now uncollunon,andthe saIidstonesfoundlower 
in theforin~tionare rar~ly quarried. The great bulk of the 
quarry products of the state come from theCedarVaneylirne~ 
stone of the Devonian and the various members of the Niag
-ara.; The Galena yields an. important amount of stone, but 
the Oneota,which includes a buff -do16mitesecond to none in 
quality,is,for lackof transpo:rtation facilities, shut out of the 
market. -
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FIG. 1 Microphotograph x 45), Burlington limestone, natural light. 

FIG. 2. Microphotograph (x 38), Burlington limestone, natural light. 
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IOWA GEOLOGICAL SCHVEY. PLATE xxxn. 

FIG 1 Microphotograph (x SO , Anamosa limestone, section Ctlt across the bedding. 
Bedding pla.nes run a.cross the fi/ol'tlre from top to bottom, natural light. 

FIG 2 Microphotograph (x SO), Burlington limestone, sfction cut parallel to bedding 
plane, natural light. 
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AbsQrption test of various stones, 309, 
410.· . 

Acerdq,sycarpurn, 194, 310. 
saccharinum, 194,310, . 

AcervulariadaiJidsoni, 233, 235,256. 
- projunCla, 229, 230, 231, 235, 

. 236,237. 
Adair county, mineral production, 34, 

36,38;42. . . 
. ..Workin,27. . .. 

Adarriscounty,minel'al production, 34, 

Astrcespongia hdmiltonensis, ·226. 
Atrypa aspera,·224,226, 237; 238. 

reti(JUl.aris, 157, 226, 227, 229, 233, 
234, 237, 238, 

Athry1'issubtiliia,65,66,70, 11, 272, 273, 
. 274, 275, 27§,277,305, 306. ' 
Audubon county, mineral production, 

34,43,. . . 
Availability of stone, 393. 
Avi(JUZopecten occidern!talis, 274. 

36,38, 42. - Backbone region, 132, 153. . 
,Adel, section) 71. . \. Bail1,H. F.,cited,82, 83,86,87,266,271. 

. .. Elevation, 59. .. . . Geology of Decatur county, 
Administrative reports, 9~ ·255.· 

. JEolian sand, 128. . Geology of Plymouth Co., 
..£sculusglabra,31,1. 31:5. .. . . 
Ag~ ofbowlderela.-y, 341. . Properties and tests of 
Akron,elevat.ioh,.320; ..... .. building stones, 366. 
1\.llamakee,rniheralproductiQn, 34, 46. .. . ..Work of, 12, 13. 
Allm"isma subcunedhmn,276. . Baker quarry, 146. .' 
Alluvium, Dallas county, 89. -. ... . 1· Barry,J. S.,well; 190 . 

. l)ecaturcounty,174, 283, 293. . Be;l.l quarry, 183.·· -
Alta.m()ntmoraine,342,343,345. Bear Creek quarry, 74, 107. 
Alterationofelays,344. I Bethany limestone, 272. 
AlveolitesgoZdj'/i,ssi,230. I Beyer,S.W., cited, 81, 327, 40S, 

·unMsus,125,157.. ~e1itoncoun,ty, mineral production, 34, 
Amelanchiercanadensis, 196, 312. 42, 46 ..... . 
Aniorpha.:..r;a'(lescens, 310 .. ' . ,Ben ton,fornia tion, 351. 
. jr'uticosa, 195, 310~ . Betutanigra, 198. 
AmpeZopsis quinguejoLia,194, 310.papY'rijera,198 . 

. ,. Amplexusshurnarcli, 12(5. BeY7'ichia americana, 271. 
Analyses, byG. E.Patrick, 352. Big Spring section, 143. . 

• ·Ohalk, 358, 359. . Black Hawk county, mineral produc-
Clay, 352.tion,34, 42, 46. - . ' 
Iron,49. Blair, Judge, acknowledgments, 192. 
Lime$tone, 30S.Blockley,:elevation, 262. 
Natural gas, 115~ Boehm quarry, 146. ' 

, Van Meter clays, 102. Bouton, elevation, 59. 
Anamosa limestone. 414. ·1 Bott mine, 9S. ' 
Anoriuilous topography,. Delaware Boone county, mineral prodllction, 34, 

county,,133. . 36, 38, 42 . . ... 
Appanoose county,mineral production, Booneville, elevation, 59. 

34, 36,38,42,47. Section, 64. 
Area, Buchanan county, 2040 \ Boswell quarry, 806. _ 

Dallaseounty,55.· I· Bowlder clay of the northwest, 336. 
Decatur county, 258. .\ Bowlders near Hawarden, 337. 
Plymouth county, 318. Brandon section, 238 . 
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Brenneman quarry, 303. . 
Bremer county, mineral production, 34, 

43. . 
Brick works. . 

Cooley, W. B ,104. . 
De Soto Brick & Tile Co., 105. 
Dilsaber, C. C., 38t. 
Goodwin & Meyer, 104. 
Jenkins, W. H.,301. 
Kearnes & Co., 103 
Le Mars Brick & Tile Co., 338, 351. 
Mattox; 185. . 
McBride,D. A., 106. 
Mills, W. H. j 301.. . . 
Minburn Brick & Tile Co., 105. 
Mullinix, Foster, 301. 
Omaha, Brick & Tile Co., 106. 
Platt.Pressed & Fire Brick Co" 101. 
Williamson & Stead, 186. 
Wilson Bros, 107. 

Broadhead, G. C , cited, 83, 272. 
Broken Kettle creek, 340. 
Brock pottery, 186. 
Brown quarry, 74. 
Buchanan county, geology of, 201. 

Acknowledgments, 253. ' 
Area,204., 
Buchanan gravels, 241. 
Building, stones, 248. 
Cedar Valley limestone, 230. 
01ays,250., . 
Deformations, 248. 
Devonian, 221. 
Drainage, 21~. 

, Economic products, 248. 
Fayette breccia, 244. 
General relation of strata, 213. 
Geological formations, 213. 
Geological work in, 204. 
Independence shales, 222. 
Iowan drift, 244. 
Kansan, 239. 
Loess, 245. 
Lime, 250. 
Niagara, 216. 
Pleistocene, 231. 
Physiography, 206. 
Post-glacial deposits, 246. 
Roa;d materials, 251. 
Silurian, 216. 
Situation, 204. 
Soils,. 247. 
Topography, 206. 
IT nconformities, 248. 
Water powers, 253. 
Water supplies, 252. 

Buchanap. gr:avels, 136, 16~, 215, 241, 
. mmeral productIOn, 34, 43, I 

4i. 
Buena Vista county, miner~l produc-

1 
. tlOn"34,43'l 

Work in, 28. 
Building stones, Buchanan county, 248. 

Building stones, Dallas county; 107. 
Decatur county, 301. 
Delawar.ecoUnty, 180. 
Production: 45.. , 

Building stones, Iowa, Properties and 
Tests of,' 370. .. 
Absorption tests, 407, 410. 
,Anamosa limestone, 41~. _ 
'Availability, 393. . , . 
Burlingtoh limestone, 414. 
Chemical ana.lyses, 411, 412. 
Color,392. .. 
Crusliing strength, 399,401. 
Du.rability, 381. " . . ' 
Essential factors affecting durabil-

, ity,382. ' 
Essential properties, 374. 
Freezing tests, 407. ' ' 
Internal factors affecting durabili~ 

, ity,389., ' 
. Microscopic examinations, 413. 
. Monroe red sandstone, 414. 
Production for 1897, 415. 
Strength, 375. 
Testing,· 394,' 396. 
Use, 370. 
Va.n MetersaridstoIle; 414. 
W 6rkability,' 392. 

Burlington limestOne,4H. ' 
Butler county, min.eralproduction, 34, 

43. 

" Cainsville, elevations,:262. 
Calhoun county; mineral production, 

34,43 .. 
Calvin, Samuel, acknowledgments, ., 

- 309, -366. . ' 
Cited, 153,205, 220, 

263, 318, 331. . 
GeologyofBucha:n

'. an county, ,201. 
Geoldgy of ,. Dela-

. ware county, 121. 
Oatymene niagarensis, 152, 158. 

, ' senaria, 141. . , 
Cameron,J E., acknowledgments, 192. 

Forest Trees' of Dela
,ware' count}, 193. 

Call1pbell, M, R, cited, 223, . 
Carboniferous of Deca.tur county, 268. 
Oarpinus caroliniana! 1~8, 314. ,'., 

-Carroll counjiy, mmetalproductlOn, 
. 34,43. 

Work in, 27. 
Oatalpa speciosa, 313. 
Oarya alba, 198, 313. 

- amara;313. 
sulcata,313. 

Cass county, mineral production, 34, 42. 
Ca.ves mine, 94. 
Ceanothus americanus, 194, 310. 

oratus, 310. 
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. Cedll.r Valley limestone, 230. 
Cedar county, mineral production,. 3l, 
. 42,:46. '.. . .. 
Oelastrus. scanderis, .194, 310. 
Oeltis~ntaljs; 19.1,313. .' . 

. Oephala-nth'lis .occicUntaliS, .312; 
. Oerci8 ea1l00erisis,Zll .. ' 

(JeTionites dactYlioides;149. . 
Cerro Gordo ~ounty, mineral produc-

tion, 34, 42,46. '. . . .. 
. CQ:amberlin, T,O., acknowledgments, 

366... . 
Cha.1i~y 'milia, 98. . . . 
. Qhassell;:Ed M;,acknowledgm.ents, 366; 
'Chll.tsworthjeH~va.~ion;320 .. ' . 
Chelllicalw¢athering effects, 386. 
Cbeirii.ca.la.nalyses, stones, 411, 412. 
(:hemuIlg,222~ ." ." ..' . 
Chert bedS of Niagara, 158~ . 
Cherokee; well, 362. ,... '.. . 

. . . County minera.l production, 
34. ,. . 

\ . County, work in, 28. 
Chestnut ValleyCoaLCo;, 100. 
ahicagoCoa~Cd;, 1'f; 99~. .' '. .' . 
Chicago &VanMeter Coal Co., 93,' . 
Chickasa.W county, mineral production, , 34 •...... " '. ..' .' . 
'(Jlw~teSme$okffJa, 71, '269.. . . . 

verneulianus,· 272, 273, 274,' 215, 
. : .. '276, 305. . '. 

Colesburg pottery, 186 • 
Color of stOne, 391. .' 
Colorado formation, 330.' 
Commerce, elevation, 59. 
Concrete, stOne for, 45. 
·Cc;mrad quarry, 218. . . 
Cooley, W. B., Brick & Tile Co .. 104. 
Corniferous,·· 222. . 
Oornv-s alternijolia, '196. 

eireinata, 196 • 
panic'ulata; 196, 312. 
sericea, 312. " .. 

.8tolonijeJraj 196 . 
Correlation of drift sheets, 343~ 

"Corthell,-E.L., citeq.,347 . 
Oorylus americd}n,a;, 198,' 313 .. 
CottOnwood mill section, 67. 
Orataegus. eoceinea; .196, 31z. 

crus-galli, 196, 312. 
. . tomento8a, 196, 312. 

,Crawford county;,' mineral" production" 
.' 34,42. ' . 

. '. '.. .... Work in, 28 . 
. CraWford,Grant,acknowledgments, 192. 
Ci'etaceolls,160, '328. . 
Crill mill section, 351. 
Crossley. A., arialysesby, 352. 
Crushing tests of building stOnes, 3'19, 

. . '. 401~402, 403. . " ... ' . 
. ,Crystalline building ~tones,' 373. 

, Oladoporalaqu.eata,157. 
OyathophyllumrddicUla, 156. . 

. _ ..... . .rugosu'n1.,23L ". . 
' .. O'!lrtina1i~miWYnensis;224,226. . ... . . .. ' ma17nw 230 .. 

." ... , ...... palmqta;231.' 
Clarke county, work. iu, 27. . 

. . Mineral production, 34, 
..... '.' .... ··43.47. . 

Clastics.asb-irllding stones, 373. 
,·Clays(~eeal~ob.ric~.) . 

,AIlalyses,352. '. . 
.. "Buchanail county, 250. 

Crill rp.ill,357. . 
Decatur COlmty, 300. 
Dela.wp.re'cO'unty, 185. 
Plyt,ilouthcounty, 357. 
Production, 34,40, 43. 
Mt.Savage,352. 
St. Etiennej 352. 
Strowbridge, 352. 

OystophyIl1.£m a'mencanum; 229,'231., 
'. .' . . niagarensis, 156; 
Oyst.op!wrolites maJor, .156. 

. - . -

llakota formation,' 329, 351.' .' 
DallascouritYjmineral production, 34, 

'. ·36, 38,A2. ' .. 
. Dilollas Center, elevation, 59. 

Dallas county, geology-of, .50. 
. Acknowledgments, 118 
.f\.lluvium, 89. 
Area, 54. . . 
Builtiing stOne, 107. 
Clays, 101. ... 
Coal,90 . 

. Van Metal', 352. . . 
Coal production, 101. 
Deformations, 90. 
Des ,Moines •. 78. 
Dr.ainage,60 ... ' .' 

Clayton county,' mineral .. production," 
, 34,43, 46; .'. . 

Cliff-forming beds, 153. . 
, ClinioncouiitYi mineral production, 34, 

42,,46. . 
Fauna., 144; . 

.. Coal (See a.lso mines and . Des Moines 
. ,for:Dlation.) 

. Buchanan county, 250. 
Dallas county, 90. 
DecatUr coUnty, 294. 
Plymouth county, .361. 
Prospecting, 362. . 

Early work, 55. . . 
Economic products, 90 
Elevations, 59. • 
General relation otstrata, 62. 
General section, Des Moines, 180 . 
General section, Missourian, 83. 
Geological formations, 62,78. , 
GeologicaL structure, 90. • 
Kansan, 84. 
Location, 54. 
Loess, 86. 
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Dallas county. 
Mines,193.· 
Missourian, 82,107. 
Natural. gas, 111. 
Pleistocene, 84. 
Phy8iography,56~ 
Productioni brick, 107 . 
Road materials, 110. 
Standard sections, 63. 
Stratigraphy, 62. 
Terraces, 89. .. . 0 . . 

. Thickness of Des Moines, 8l. 
Topography ,56~' '0 0 0 . 
Upper Carboniferous, 78 .. 
Water supply, 115. 
Well records, 75. 
Wisconsin, 88. 

Dalton, elevation, 320. 
Davis City, elevation, 262. 0 0 o. 

Davis county, mineral production, 34, 
36,38,43. 

Dayisq uarry, 152. 
Dawson, elevation, 59. 

Gas wells, 112. 
Section, 72. 

Dawson, W. V., mine, 95. 
Decatur City, ele-vation, 0262.' 
Decatur county ,geology' of, 00 255. 

Alluvium, 293. '. 
Area, 258. . 
Bethany limestone, 272. 
Buildingstones,.30l. 
Carboniferous, 268. . 
Clays, 300. 
Coal, 294. . . 
Des Moines series, 269. . 
Drainage, 262. 0·0· 
Economic products; 294. 
Elevations, 262. o. 0 . 
Forest trees and shrubs, 309. 
General relation of strata, 266. 
Glacial strire, 292. 
Grand river valley, 262. 
Gumbo clays, 292. 
Kansan. 2S3~ 
Lime,·307. 
Location, 258. 
Loess, 292. 
Missourian, 272. 
Pleasanton shale, 269. 
Pleistocene, 282. 
Physiography; 259. 
Pre-Kansan, 283. 
Stratigraphy). 266. 
Structure, 293. 
Topography, 259. 0 . 

Decatur county, mineral productlOn, 
34,43,47.. 0 o. 

Deformations, Buchanan county, 248. 
. Dallas county, 90. 

Delaware county, 179. 
De Kalb, elevation, 262. 

Quarry, 304. 

Delaware county, geology of, 121. 
Acknowledgments, 192. 
Alluvium, 174. 
Area. 122. 
Backbone, 132. 0 . 
Buchanangraveh" 136, 167. 
Building stones, 180. 
Cement rock, 186. 
Clais,185; . 
Cretaceous, 160. 
Deformations, 179. 
Delaware stage, 144. 
Devollian, 159. 
Drafuag'e,0135. 
Early work in, 123. 
Economic products, 180. 
Forest trees, '193. 
Geest, 162. 
Iowan, 170. 
Iron; ore, 187 . 
Kansan, 165. 
Lirne,184.-
LObSS, 173 •. 
Maquoketashales, 140. 
.M oraines,134. 
Niagara, 144. . 
Ordovician, 140. 
Paha,J27.... 0 . 
Physiography, 124. 
Pleistocene,l64. . 
Railway ballast, 187. 
Residual materials, 162. 
Road materials, 187. . 
Rockville conglomerate, 160. 
SiluriaD.,I44. . 
Soils, 176. .' o' o. 

Stra~igraphy,139. 
Sub-Aftonian, 164. 
Terraces, 175. 
Topography, 124. 
W a psipiniconstage, 159. 
Water powers, 191. . 
Watersunply,189. .0 o. , 0 . 

Delaware county, mineral productIOn, 
34,42. .' 0 

. Stage, 144. 
Deering ,D. s., acknowledgments, 253. 
De1'bya crassa, 271,273,274. 
Des Moines, fo:r:mation,·78; 269. 

Lobe of Wisconsin;343, 345. 
. '. County, mineral produc-

tion~ 34,42, 0 46. . 
De-oxidation processes inyveatherlllg, 
. 38S. -.. 
De Soto Brick & Tile Co., 105. 

.- Elevation, 59. 
Section, 66, . 

Devonian, Buchanan county, 221. 
Delaware county, 159. 

Dexter, elevation, 59. o. • 

\ 
.Dickinson county, mineral productIOn, 

34. 
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Dielasma bovidens,272, 273. 
romingeri,233. 

I Forest Trees of Deiaware county, byJ. 
E. Cameron, 193. 

Dilsaber brick yard, 30l. 
Dimension stone production, 45. 
Dirca palust1-is, 19 . 
Drainage, Buchanan county, 211. 

Dallas county, 60. 
Decatur county, 262. 
Delaware county, 135, 
Plymouth cpunty, 324. 

Dresser, C. L. ,eited,390 
Drift .. see Pleistocene. 
Driftiess area, 131. 
Dubuque county, mineral production, 

34,42,46.. .. 
Duck mine, 97. . . . . . 
Durability of building stones, 381. 

Earlham, elevation, 59. 
. Limest()ne, see Bethany. 

Economic prod ucts, Buchanancount:r, 
. . 248. 

, Dallascoullty, 92. 
Decatur county ,.294. 
Delaware county, ISO. 

, .. Plymouth county,. 351. 
Elevations, Dallas county, 59. . . 

. DecaturcQunty,262 .. 
Plymouth county, 320. 

Elliott, J. W., 408.. ... .. . ... 
Emmet county, mineral productIOn; 34. 
Essential properties of building stones, 

374.' . . . '. '. 

'. 

Eupachycrinus'VernLcosus,. 273. 
Euonymus atropu1'pt~re'us; 194, 310. 
Extra· morainic driit,273. 
·External .. factors affecting building 

stones, 382. 

Favosites 'alpenensis,'230,238. 
. . 'alveolaris,152, 21S, 220. 

aspera, 218. 
emmonsi, 233. 
!avos'us, 125, 126, 127, 156, 217, 
. . 218,233. . 
hispidus, .156,218. 
hisingeri, 156. 
niagarensis, 156. 
obliq·uws,156. 
placenta, ·230. 

Fauna of Niagara, ·155. 
Fayette breccia, ~24. 
. county" mineral production, 

34,43,46. 
Ferguson, S. A., 306 .. 
Fitzpatrick, T.J., acknowledgments, 

292,·309. '. . 
Forest Trees of Decatur county, 309. 
Floyd county, mineral production, 34, 

43,46. . . 
Foraminifera in chalk, 33l. 
Forest Trees and Shrubs of Decatur 

county, by T. J. Fitzpatrick, 309 

Franklin county, mineral' production, 
34,43 . . 

FrdX'inus americana, 197, 313. 
vi'l'idis, 197,313. 

Fremont county, mineral production, 
. 34,42. 

Freezing tests of Marshalltown stone, 
407. 

Fry, Martha, quarry, 30!. 
Fry, Jas;,quarry, 108. 
Fusulina cylind'rica, 273, 274 

Garden Grove, elevation, 262. 
Gas well, Dallas county, ·111 
Geest, Delaware county, 162. 
General relation of strata, Buchanan 

county, 213. 
Dallas county, 62. 
Decatur county, 266, 268. 
Plymouth county, 326. 

. General section, Des Moines beds, 80. 
. Missourian) 83. 

Gemmell qua.rry, 236, 249. 
. Geikie, A., cited, 373, 378. 
Geological Board, 7 . 

Corps, 8. 
Formations' in Bnchanan 

county, 213. 
Dallaseounty; 63, 78. 
Decatur county, 268 . 

. ' Delaware county, 140. 
Plymouth county, 328. 

Geology of Buchanan county, 201. 
'Dallas county, 51. 

Decatur county, 255. 
Delaware county, 12L· 
Plymouth county, 315. 

Gilbert, G;K.,cited,348, 377 .. 
'1. Gillmore, Q.C., cited, 377, 396. 

Glacial stri::e, 292. 
Gleditschiatriacanthos, .195, 311. 
Goff . quarry, .218 
Goidthorp& Sons' zinc mines, 49. 
Goodwin & Meyer Brick· Co. , 104. 
Grand River, elevation, 262. 
Granite as a building stone, 376. 
Gravels, see Buchanan gravels, road 

material and railway ballast. 
Greeley well section, 165 .. 
Greene county, mineral productlOn, 34, 

36,38, 42: . . ') 
Grimes Frank. acknowledgments, 19:.. 

. Griswold, Hon'. Henry J., 253. . 
Grundy county, mineral productIOn, 34. 
Gumbo, Decatur county, 292. 
Gyrnnocladus canadensis, 195, 311. 
Guthrie· cOUnty, mineral products, 34,· 

36,38,42. 

Hall, James, cited, 141, 144. 
Hall and Whitfield, cited, 205. 
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Halysites catenulatuS, .127, 150, 153, 156, 
. 157, 184,216, 217, 220 .. 
Hamilton county, mineral products, 34, 

42.- -
Series, 221, 222 

Hamamelis virginiana" 196. . 
Hancock county,tnineral products, 34. 
Hanging rock, Redfield, 68. . 
Hardin county, mineral products, 34, 

42,46. 
Harmon, Hon. Merritt, acknowledg

ments,253 
Ha.rri&1n county, mineral products, 

. 34,42. 
Haven, W., acknowledgments, 309. 
Haworth, E., cited, 83,271,295. 
Hazleton q ua.rry, 306. 
Heliophyllumhalli, 226. . 
Heliolites interstinct'Us, 15'1', 217. 

pyriformis, 157. 
megasroma, 157. 
subtub'l£latus, 157. 

Henry county,mineral products, 34, 
42,47. ' 

High Bridge, section, 72. 
Highland,eJev~tlon, 328. 
HightOwer, J .L., acknowledgments, 118. 
Hopkinton terraces,175 .. ' . 
Howard county, mineral' products, 34, 

43,47. 
Hoyt, B.T., acknowledgments, 192. 
HumbOldt county; minera.l products, 3-1. 
HUstedia mornumi, 273, 275, 276. 

Jones, A. J., acknowledgmEmts, 118. 
County; min'eral production, 35, 

.43,46. 
Juglans cinerea, 198. 

communis, 199. 
nigra, 198, 313. 
virginiana, 199. 

Kansan drift, Buchana.n county, 239; 
. Da.llas county, 84, 

Decatur county, 283. 
Delaw:are county, 165. 

. Plymouth cOlmty, 343. 
Kearnes & Co., Brick & Tile 00., 103 . 
Keokukcounty, mineral production, 35, 
, 36, 38, 42,47.-
Kennedy, elevation, 59. 
Kenwood beds, 222. 
Keyes, O. R., cited, 55, 63; 70, 81, 82,139, 
. 269, 271, 290. 
Kenyon quarry"236; 249. 
Kingsley, elevation, 320. 

Wells near, 341. 
Kirk, M; Z., cited, 294. 
Koons, chalk land, 332. ' 
Kossuth county, mineral production, 

35,43. 

Lamorii, elevation, 262. 
La1ip.; americanus, 240. 
Laird & Royce, quarry,108. 
Lead production, 48. . -
Lee county, mineral production, 3(5,42, 

46 .. 
Ida. county, work in, 28. Leeper mine, 95. , 

m. ineralproducts, 3!,43. Le Mars Brick& Tile Co , 338, 351. 
. f Elevation; 320. 

Illinoian dri t, 342, 343. . Leon, elevat.ion, 262; 
lllrelluS imperator, 152, 158. 271 
Independence shales; 222. Leonard, A G., cited,. ; 
lnoceranus labiatus,329, 332. Geology of Dallas coun-
International Gold Mining convention, t y,:l. 2 

14. L' Eo 1 t·Wor262~f,1. 
,Iowa county, mineral products, 34,42. Ie' y, e eva IOn,. ; 
, Iowan drift in Buchanan county, 2-08,244. I Leverett, Frank,. cited, 215, 348. 

Delaware county, 125, 170. Library doria! ions, • 21. 
Plymouth county, 343. Lime, BuchanancQunty, 250. 

Iron ore, Delaware, 187. Deeaturcounty, 307. 
Islands in Iowan ice, 126. . Delaware county, 184. 

Plymouth county, 360. 
'1 Production,.45. " 

Ja.ckson county, mineral products, 34, Linn county, mineral production, 35,42, 
43, 46. I 46. 

Jamaica, elevation, 59. Linden, elevation, 59: 
- James, elevation, 320. S ction,70. . 

Jasper county. mineral production, 34, Livingston, Dr Hugh, timber, 193. 
36, 38, 42, 46. Loess in-Buchanan county, 245. 

Work in, 28. Dallas county, 86. 
Jefferson county. mineral production, Decatur county,292. 

35,36,38,42, 46. . Delaware county, 173. 
Jenkins brick yard, 301. Plymouth county, 336. 
Jennings quarry, 303 Use of term, 216. 
Johnson county, mineral products, 35, Lonsda.le, E. H., acknowledgments, 118. 

42, 46.' Lonsdale coa.l, 70. 



Lonicera gZauca, ·197. 
Sullivant'L"i, 197. 

Lop6phyllum proli/e'f'um, 275, 276. 
Loop quarry, 152, 153, 181. 
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Mines. 

Louisa county, mineral products,. 35, 46. • 
LoWh quarry, 249. . . ' 

Chestnut Va.lley, 100. 
Chicago Coal Co, 72, 99 
Chicagb& Van Meter, 93. 
Dawson, 72, 99. 

Lucas county, mineral products, 35, 36, 
38,43. . 

Lyellia americana, 157, 184, 217,218. 
decipiens, 157. . 

Lyon county,mirieral products, 35. 
Work in, 28. 

Macbride, T H.,· 192. 
Maclumaurantiaca, 313. 
Madison county, mineral products, 35, 

46. 
Work in, 27. 

Madrid, elevation, 59 .. 
MahaskacouIltYi mineral products, 35, 
. . 3t>, 37, 42, 46.· . . 
Manchester terraces, 176. 
... Well, 191. 
Manor lIline,97. 
Maquoketa river, 134, 135. 

. Shale, 140. 
Marble, 376 . . 
Marbut, C. F. ,cited, 259,264, 271. 
Marcus, wells near, 341. 
Marilhall coal, 7l. 

Well, 75. 
0':>Quty, mineral products, 35, 

42,46. . 
Marston, A., 488 
Marioncou.nty, mineralprbducts, 35,36, 

37)42,47. 
. Matton brick yard, 186. 
··1fatthews quarry, 183:. 
McBride brick yard, 106. 
McGeade quarry,. 152, 181.· 
McGee, W·. J , Cited, 111, 122, 124, 127, 

)34,139, 160,164, 206, 210;263. 
McCormack, H ,411. 
McGuinquarl'Y, 109. '. 
McMillan quarry, 228. . 
Megistocrinus farnsworthi, 232. . 
Meekellastriaio-costata,272, 273, 274,· 276, 

305. 
Merriam quarry, 152, 153, 181. 
Merrill, elevation, 320. 
Merrill, G P., cited, 383, 385, 386. 
Microscopic examinations, 413. 
Miles, C,303. . 
Mills county, mineral production, 35, 42, 

" . Mills brickyard, 301. 
Minburn Brick & Tile Co , 105. 

Elevation, 105. 
Mines. 

Bott, Geo., 98 
Bott, Thos., 98. 
Caves, Oliver, 94 .. 
Chaney, 98. 

Da.wson, M. V., 95. 
Duck, 97. 
Leeper, 95. 
Manor,97. 
Mohr, 97. 
Oleson, 100 .. 
Parker, 96. 
Piatt, 91. 
Redfield, 96. 
Scott, 98. 
Strange, 100. 
Taoor, 100. 
Topping, 97. 
Tudor, 99. 
Watson, 100. 
Whitebreast, 296. 

Mineral production of Iowa, 33,35. 
Missourian, Dallas county, 82,107. 
.. ... . Decatur county, 272. 

\
. Mitchell county, mineral products, 35,· 

46 • 
Mohr mines 99. 

. Monona county, mineral production, 35. 
Monroe county, mineral production, 35, 

36,37,43. 
Red sandstone, 414. 

. ... .·Work in, 27. 
Montgomery. county, mineral produc--

tion, 35, 42, 47. 
Moraines, 134. . . 

. M01"Us rubra, 197, 313. . 
. Muscatine county, mineral 'production, ' 

35,42, 47 .. 
Museum, 20. 
Mullinix brick yard, 301. . 
Murray, H. B., work of, 408. 
ltfyalinakansase'Mi.'l, ·274. 

. swallowi,274: 
. subquadrata. 273, 274. 

M ysticcoal, 294. .' 

Naturalgas in·Dallas county, 111. 
Negundo ace?'oides, 194, 311. 
Newberry, J. B., cited, 359. 

.. S. B., aeknowledgm~nts,356, 
. 357,358 .. 

Newberri~ joh(),nnis, 233,235. 
Newman,Nellie E., work of, 18. 
Niagara in Buchanan county, 216. 
Niobrara in Plymouth counfy, 331, 332. 
Noble quarry, 306. 
Non-dolomitized Niagara, 154. 
Norris, G. H., 183. 
Norton, W. H., cited, 159, 191, 222, 226. 

Work of, 20. 
North Maquoketa river, 138. 
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O'BrIen county,Iilineral production, 35. Pleistocelie, Dela.ware county, 264. 
Oilellqriarry,146.. .' . ..Plymouthcorinty, 335 

. Oleson miri.e,l00~ ...... .' . Plymouth countYjgeology of, 318. 
Omaha Brick & Tile Co;,· 106 ". . Age of .bowlder clays, 341. 
Omaha. and Trans':'Mississippi conven.:.· Alteration:pf drift, 344 .. 

.. . '19 .. . Ail. a.lyses~.35. 2; tlOn, . '. . J 

Orange Oity wells, 341. Clays, 35L 
OrdoVician, 14Q. . Colorado,. 330. . 
O· t' E 'I'ted 113 C.' retaceo. us, 328 • . ' ron,: ., c ,...... . 
Ortonville, e~evation, 59.·. Drainage, 324: 

. Orthis pecosi,275.- '. '.. . . Drift, 336; . '. .' . 
. marjarlanei, 226, 227. Econo1flicproducts, 351. 
occidentaliS, 141. . Elevations; 320. .... 

..testiuIaria,: 141. . . . . General descriptione, 335 . 
. ' . ioWensiS, 227,232,237; '. ..... Gerieralformations,328 .. 
. Osceola; county, minera.1 production, 35. GeIieralrelations, ·326.' 
Ostryavi?'ginica, 198,313. Illinoian, 343. 
Otis. bedS, 222..·· Iowan; 343. . 
O'Toolequarry,.229, 251. ." . Ka.nsan,343. 
Owen, D.D., cited, 123, 154,205,221. Loess,.336 .. 
Oyens, elevation, 320.· '. Pleistocene, 335 .. 

. . Physical character, 345 .... 
Page county, minet~lproduction; 35,' Physiography, 319. . 

. 36,: 38,42. '.. . '.' .. ..' Stratigraphy, 326. . '. ' . 

. '. Paha in'Delaware cOUIi.ty; :127; . Stratigraphic relatioli!?b.ip, 34(). 
PaloAlt()coiii).ty,' Iiiineral production, Summary,341~ '. ..' .... 

35. ....... ropogI'aphicqevelopment,344. '. 
,Panther creek section, 67... .... Topography, 326.- . . . . ... 
Parker mine, 96 .. ' .' .......... "Plymouth :connty, mineral production, 
Patrick~ G.'E., analyses, 411. ·.35, 43,.' .. ' ..... " .......... ' " '. 
Paving brickproduction,4':k . .' Plym(HithMining Co.,36L .......... " ". 
Peat beds iU13uchana,ncounty, 247. PocahontttsCouhty,mineral production, . 
Peck, G., ackn()wledgments; 366. '. 35.~. ..... ' ... ". <;. .' .. ' .' . 

Pennsylv~nian series; 78,' 268: . Polk county, mineral production, 35, 
Pentamerella arata,233,235~ "36,38, 42. .'. .. . 

.dubia; 233. '. ...... Populusalbu; 314.. .' '. 
PentameruscorniS,225, 226; 227. ..' .... .grartdidentata, 199; .' 

oblo'YIgus, 147, 148, 149;150, 'YliOnilijera, 199, .314 •. 
151,157,184, 190.' .trem'l.d6iaes, 19'9,314. 

. pergibbo8'Us, 149, 156. Portland cement, 357,360.. . 
Perry, elevation, 59~ .' . Pos~gla~ialdeposits, B.Q.chan~n county, 
Pfaff, cited, 387. .... ". 246····· '.. . .. .... . . 
Phillipsastrea billingSi; 231,,.239. .' Pottawatta,riliec{)unty,.mineraL p~od.-
Physical characteristics of drift,34{j. . . ricts,. 35,42 .. '. .' ..... 
Physiography, Buchanan county, 206. Pottery, Colesburg, 186;. 

. . Dallas county,56~- Pow~shiek county, inineralproduction, 
Decatur county, 259. '35,42 .. ~.: ." .... 
Delaware county, 124. Pratt mine, 96. . ..... . 
Plynwuth county, 319. Pre;'KansantseeSuh·Aftoniah). '. 

Physocar-pus opulitolius, 195, 312. . '. Iri,Buc}i.anan .county, 239. 
Pierre shale,' 332. . Productella arata, 227. '. . 
Pilot ROOk, 337. Production of brick, 41> • 
Pinus strobus, 199. Coal, 36, ~9~ 
Plasmorpo-mjolliS, 157;' Clay, 40~ 
Plantus occidentalis, 198,313. Lead, 48 .. 
Platt Pressed & Fire Brick Co., 101, 352. Stone', . 45. 
Platystom.a niagarensiS, 158.' . . .' Zinc, 4~. ,.' 
Pleasanton, elevation,2B2. . .Productus cora; 64, 70, 272, 273, 274, 276, 

Shales, 269. 305,306; 
Plectarnbonites sericea, 141. ·costQ'flIL$.; ... 65, 269, 272, 
Pleistocene, Buchanan county, 239. . 273, 275, 276, 305, 306. 

Da~la-s county, 84. 100l/{/iSpinus, 65, 71, 272, 
Decatur county, 2-82. 275,276. 
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Prod1J,ctus cora, nebrasen{'.~s, '10, 273,274, 
305. . 

muricatus, 64, 'l0, 7l. 
punctatUs, 276, 305. 

Properties and Tests of Iowa Building 
Stones,367. . 

Prunus ame'rieana, ,195, 311. 
serotina, 195, 311. 
virginiania,195, 311. 

Ptychophyllum expansum, 156. 
. versijorine, 231, 233. 

Pyrus em'onaria, 196, 312. 
malus, 312. 

Quarries .. 
Beal; 183. 
Bearcreek, 74,10'l. 
Boehm; 146. 
Brenneman. 303. 
Brown, 74.' 
Bos well, 306. 
Conrad, 218; 
Davis, 152, 181. 
peKalb; 304. 
Earlham, 305. 
Ferguson, 306~ 
Fry, Martha, 304. 
Fry, J as~, 108. " 
Goff, 218. 
Gemmel, 236, 249. 
Hazelton, 306. 
Jenning!;;,303. 
Jessee, 234,249 . 

. Kenyon, 236, 249 .. 
Laird & Royce, 108. 
Loop, 152, 153, 18l. 
Lown,249 .. 
Madarasz, 304. 
Matthews, 183. 
McGlade, 152, 181. 
McMillan, 228. 
Merriam, 152 j 153; 181. 
Miles, 383. 
Millsap, 305. 
Noble, 306. 
Norris, 183. 
Odell, 146. 
O'Toole, 229, 251 
Radnick, 306. 
Richards, 306. 
Schreier,' 249. 
Steiger, 181. 
Sutherland, 306. 
Tabot, 109. 
Toney, 306. 
Wilcox, 146, 147,153. 
Williams, 146. 

Quermls alba, 198,314. 
meolor, 314. 
cocmnea, 314. 
imbricaria, 214. 
11Wm'ocarpa, 198, 314. 
muhlenoergii, 198, 314. 

3 G Rep. 

QuerCU3 nigra, .314. ' 
, . p:Llustres, 314. 

prinoiies. 214. 
rubra... 198, 314. 

Raccoon river valley, 57. 
Radnick quarry, 306. 
R!til way ballast, 189. 
Redfield elevation, 59. 

Gas well, 81, 116 . 
Mines, 96. 

. Section, 68. 
Remsen, elevation, 320 
Report assistant state geologist, 25. 

State geologist, 11. 
. Secretary, 30. 

R~sidual material in Delaware county 
162. t 

, Rhamnus lanceolata, 310. 
R1t.~mboporalepidendroides, 273. 
Rhus canadensis, 195 

glab1'a, 195, 311. 
toxicodeiuj,ron, 195, 311. 
typhina, 195. , 

. Rhynchonella uta, 71. 
Ringgold county, mineral productions, 

35,42. . 
Richards quarry, 306. 
Ribes cy~osbati, 196. 

florid'l.~m, 195. 
gravile, 196. . 
oxyacanthQiies, 196. 

Roai material3, Buchanan county, 257. 
Dallas county, 110. 
Delaware county, 18'l. 

Romni pseudacacia, 195, 311. 
Robinson W. T., analyses bv, 352. 
Rockville ~onglomerate, 160: 
Rodefer, J. W., acknowleigments, 118. 

Quoted, 112. 
Rosa arkansa~r,a, 312. 

blanda, 196. 
Rossen, J. W., a::-knowh:d.gments, 192. 
Root well, 191. 
Rubble stone, production, 45. 
Rubus o~cidentalis, 196,312. 

st·riingosus, 196, 
villosus, 196, 3l2. 

Sac county, mineral production, 35,43. 
, Work in, 27. 

Salisbu,ry, R. D., cited, 9), 348, 350~ 366. 
Salix iiscolor, 199. '. 

hu-milis; 199, 314. 
nigra, 198. 
tristis, 19;). 

Sam7n.~cus canaden~is, 197, 312. 
racemosa, 197. 

Sanborn well, 362. 
Sandstone, 376. 
Sargents Bluff, 33), 
Saucer topograpby, 57. 
Schoharie,222. ' 
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Schreier quarry, 249. ..'. . 
Scott county, mineral production: 35; 36, 

38, 42,A6 .. 
'. .' Mine, 98; 
Seeds, Judge; a,cknowledgments, 192. 
Seney,elevatiori., 320. 
Shelby county, mineral production, 35. 

42. . . 
Shofner, S.M., 190. 
Silurian, 144:, 216. 

St .. Tohn, O.H., cited, 55, 69,318. 
Sub·Aftoniandrift,164. . ' 

. S10ccinea avara, 174. ' 
Sugar creek section; 71. 
SutherJandquarry,306 .. 
Swallow, G.C., cited, 259; 
..']ymphoricarposvulga1'is, 312 .. 
Syringopom ne'l.lI3lla,.147, 148,150, 

157,184,217, 218. 
verticellata, 157. 

Sioux county,m. ihera.l p.roa,uction,35, 43. I 
Workin 28. . Tabor mine, 100. 

153, 

Sioux. City, elevation, '320. Talbot quarry, 109. 
Sioux quartzite, 337. Tama county; mineral production, 35" 
Smith, Albert,well, 253, 42,47.··' 

W. F., ackriowledgments, 309. Taylor county, mineral production, 35, 
. Smilax hispida, 199. .. 36, 38, 43. '.'. ' 
Soils, Bucaanan county,' 247. Taxus canadensis, 199. 

Dallas county, 117, , TepMosicL virginiana, 195; 
Delaware county) 176; , I Terraces, 89; 175. 
Plymouth countYi 336;365. I Tests of building stones, 394,396, 397, 

Spencer, AC.,ackriowledgments. 118. 404., .. 
SpirijerbimesiaMs,226,227, . 'TheciamajOi', 157, 

came.·· 1'aUl<S, 65,71 '272'273 275, 'rh.kkn. essofDesM ... oinesiormation.·, 81. 
276,306., . '.' , , Thomas,M. G., acknowledg'ments,309. 

kentuckensis;273; 276. Tiliaamericarw,194j 310. . , 
lineatus, 273, 275· Tilton;J.L.,cited,83,263, 264, 2'71.. . 
pafryanus, 233,237. .. .W 0 rk of, 25. .... ..... . 
pennatus, 226, 227, 221l, 230,231, Todd, J .E., cited, ~7, 259, 334, 348. 350, 

235, 236; 237, 238. 362,366. .'.. . ' 
radiatus, 15i. . Toney quarry, 306. . . , 

" subUmbona, 224. Tookey, C., analyses by, 352. .. 
Standardsectlonsof Dallas county, 63. Topography, BUGllanancounty, 200. 
Steger quarry, 181. . Dallas county, 56 .. 
StaphylerLtrijolia, 195. Decatur'county,259~, 
State librarian, 21. Delaware county, 124. 
Story county, mineral production, 35, . ' ' .' Plymouth county, 319. 

36,38,42. ,Topping mine, 9'1.. '. . 
Stowbridge clays, 352. ' .. Transportation oibuilding' stone, 394. 
Stratified ~rift,Plymouth county, 337. Tudor mine, 99., ,. ... ' 
Strange mme, 100. ' Tuskeego,elevatiQri,262. 
Stratigraphy, Dallas county, 62. 

Decatur county, 266. , 
Delawareeounty, ]39. 
Of·.drilt sheets, 346. 
Plymouth county, 236. 

Strornbodes gigas, 156 .. 
mam~illa'te, 156. 
pentagonus, .156. 

Strength of stone, 375. 
Streptelasrna patula, 156, 284_ 

spong axis, 156. 
St?'icklanilinia . castellana, 157. 
St'i'ornbodes pentagonus, 184. 
Strophomena nutans.141. 

planarnbona. 141. 
Stropheodonta dernessa, 227, 232, 233 237. 

238. ' , 
Stromatopo?'a erratica. 236. 
Struble, elevation, 320. 
Structure, Decatur county. 293. 
St. Etienn.e clays, 352. '. 

Udden, J. -A., cited, 383.-. 
ffirnus arnl3ricana, 197,313. 

fit~va, 1\17,313. 
'racemosa, 197. 

Unconformities in'Buchanan county, 
248. .. .' , 

Unioncounty,mineralproduction,3p,42. 
.. . ., Work in, 27, 

U nios near Chatsworth, 335.. ' 
Upper Carboniferous~Sf3e also Misi;lOU-
orlan and Des,Moines), 78. . 
Upham, W."cited, 55. 
Useof stone inbuilding, 370. 

Value of clay production, 41, 
- Coarproduction~in Iowa, 36. 

Lead production, 49. . 
Stone production, 45. 
,Zinc production, 49. 

Van Buren county, mineralproductiori, 
35, 361. 38, 43, 46. 
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Van lllse, C. R., cited, 393. 
Van Meter, brickworks, 101. 

Clays, 352. 
Elevation, 59. 
Sandstone, 414. 
Section, 64. 

Van Wert, 'elevation, 262: 
Virburnum dentatum" 19,,[. 

lentago, 197. 
opulus, 197. 

Vitis cinerea, 310. 
rip aria, 194, 310. 

Wakefield, Judge G. W., acknowledg-
ments, 366. -. _ 

Wapello county, mineral production, 
35, 36, 38, 42, 46. 

Wapsipinicon stage, 159. ___ \1 

Water power, Buchanan county, 253. 
Delaware county, 191. I 

Water supply, Buchanan county, 252. 
Dallas county, 115. 
Delaware county, 189. 
Plymouth county, 365. 

Warren county, mineral products, 35, 
36,38,43. 

Washington county, mineral products, 
35,42,46. 

Watson mine, 100.
Waukee, elevation, 59,. 
Wayne county, mineral products, 35,36, 

38,42. 
Webster county, mineral products, 35, 

36,38,42,47. 
Welch; J. W.,well, 239. 
Weldon, elevation, -262. 
Well records, D~lla.s county, 75. 
Weems, J. B., analyses by, 308. 

.. 
Wermli, W. J., acknowledgments, 366. 
Westfield, elevation, 320. 
Westerville, elevation, 262. 
White, C. A., cited, 55, 124, 258, 266, 

2'11, 279, 318. _ 
Whitfield, Hall and, cited, 205. 
Whitney, J. D., cited, 123, 205. 
Wilcox quarry, 146,14'7. 
Wild cat den, 153. 
Williams quarry, 146. 

. Williamson lime kiln, 149. 
Williamson and Stead brick, 186. 
Wilson, A. G.,ackilowledgments, 192. 

- Cited, 259. 
Notes by, 181, 190. 

Wilson Bros., brickyard, 107. 
Winchell, N. H., cited, 347, 395. 
Winnebago couuty, mineral products, 

35: 
Winneshiek county, mineral products, 

35,43. 
Winslow,'A., cited, 259, 297, 378. 
Wisconsin drift, 88, 343. 
Wright county, mineral products, 35,42. 
Woodbury county, mineral products, 

35,42 . 
Woodruf, W. C., 297. 
Woodward, C. P., 362. 
Woodward, elevation, 59. 
Workability of stone, 392. 
Worth county, mineral products, 35. 

Xanthaxylum americana; 194, 310. 

Zaphrentis stokesi, 156. 
Zinc production, 48. 
Zorn, G. W;, 408. 
Zygospim modesta, 141. 
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